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But to offset this, our Heavenly Father has
enabled us to ea!'n many times more than our anTHE TEST OF WORK.
cestors could. With modern machinery one man
Whenever a new work is beg'un, ever,Ybody goe~ can I))'oduce as much as fifty could before.
h F,or
k ,ex.ample, if we would have to go back to t e SIC-et.Ill
into it with enthusiasm, and especially is this true wheat raisidg, full.v one half the human famll.v
when there is a p~rty spirit to appeal to; but after Vi'ouldhave to be withdrawn f~om other enterprises
the work has gone on long enough to drop into :ts
h
ld'
and be lJut to wheat raising to supply t e wor s
natural channel, all those who were not actuated demand. The truth is, the great church and bewith a p rpose to do a lasting- good to mankind, nevolent enterprises had to be delayed until the day
even though they should be forgotten in it, will
ld b'
d
drop out. And then there is another class who do when man's producing capacity wou bl'e mcrease
t
not drop out, but show by their conduct that they by mOI'dem m:lchiner.y. The most' h su lme en ert
prises are ,Yetdela.yed for the day w en we. c~use. 0
are actuated by a desire to rule. If th?y are de- waste so much in war and cl'ime and diSSipatIOn.
feated in their ambition, they usually make a disf
.
J!
tllrbance and hinder the WOl'k more than they Real conservation must come in the re ormatIOn OL
.
h society.
would if they dl'Oppedout. Those who start III t e
We, therefore, urge all our readers, who have
enterprise and endure through the period of de- uot ah'ead.)' done so, to prepare to buy land and get
spondency and the perL1d of confusion that follows ready to perform a man's part in the great work of
the period of despondency are the pure gold. It today. In the next five years, many of ,the large
was this idea that Christ had in mind when he gave plantations will have to be thl'Own on the maket.
the parable of the sower. S0me will never go into Very, very many are already on the market., Some
the work at all. They are those by the wayside. of them are ten and twelve miles from the railroad,
Others will go in with enthusism, but whel'e the but the land, if properly cultivated, will produce as
real work begins, they drop out. They are those O"oodas it ever did. On some of these is much good
on stony gl'Ound. They are without debth. Still ~imber. They can be bought for from $3 to $6 an
1thers hold on tbrou,2'h the pel'iod of despondency, acre. Five 01' six men could go together and buy a
but cause confusion whcn they can not rule.
They plantation and devide it into I:small forms .. If any
are those among the t~Ol'l1s. Theil' better motive is have laid by a few hundred dollars we adVIse them
choked up with selfish desires. Ann lastly, there al'e to do this.
those who hold on through these diffiCUltiesand cal'But, above all, do not neglect the great church
I'y the great work on to a successfu I issue.
They work. Upon this hang,.; all OUl' future prosperit.".
al'e those on good ,2'I'ound, and will bring forth, Moses warned the children of Israel, just before he
forty, sixty or a hundred fold.
died, a~ainst the danger (If disohe,ying God's law. He
In our da,V we al'e carrying- on a very complex told them they could not be a prmipel'OUS people
work. In the fil'st place our secular work is no without keeping close to God. Take fOl' example.
long-er simple like it used to be.
It takes very the Church in Mississippi is in the shuffle of mov~
strenuous wOl'k fO!' a man to support:l family.
In inO"from the older counties to the Delta the church
the second place, we have taken upon ourselves re- is ~eglected, the people will so degenerate that they
form and benevolent enterprise!'.
The American, will be unable to buy land and build up a commupeople have spent millions of dollar's to overthrow ,I nity. They will be a peasant people for .veal·s to
the liquol' traffic and the work has not been accom- come. But, if on the other hand, the,y will carefully
plished yet. The work to destl'OY the in~tituti\)n of foster the work of the church, many ble~sings will
social impurity and to secure the unfortunate
girls follow them and overtake them.
who are in its toi1ii, is also a great tax on the reLet none be discouraged becaus~ of those who
sources of those people who are laboring for the soon tire, nor because of those who have the spirit
world's advancement.
Lastly, we have the church of I ule or ruin. There are enough in good gl'ound;.
and all its various enterprises to suppf'Jrt.
The 10- I to bl'ing forth good fruit. There are many of the,
c...1 church expences, state mis"ions and all our large ~other kind, but we need not be discouraged? for we
missionary enterprises m~ke demands on us.
' have been told b.) our Savior that this is so.
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the building- iR sta nding in the woods, excepting the
metal roofing which is now ready to be put on. The
S. C. I. never presented better opportunities to
young men of energy and push to earn their educa.
tion and at the same time learn how to do varions
kinds of manual labor under competent
instnlctors
than at the present time.
Supt. Young l1lld his boys
have an oats field tbat would do yiHlf hearts good to
see.
It is not too late yet to urge voung men to
take advantage of the few vacancies
left in our Industrial Department.
No worthy
young mrm should
complain at this time of the year thnt he cannnt find
profitable
enplo.vment, so long as there ii:!a single
place left for him at the S. O. 1.
gince the cold snap we have had some delightful
weather.
The grass is putting on a ueauti fu i grcen.
At present it looks as if the roses might bloom in a
few days.
Miss Anderson's
mother of Ladoga Ind. arrived
last week for rLvisit with hel' daughter.
Dhe seems
very much pleased with the work at the Institute.
Weare
now headed towards the Inter-Dociety
Contest in March. The conte'ltants are bein~ selected
and it is hoped that it wil: be the best contest ever
[leld at the S. C. 1.

In the fifts-two isslJes of a year's
volume
the
Youth's Oompanion prints
fully two hundred
and
fifty stories.
The subscription
pI'ice of the paper is
but $1. 75, so that the stories cost less than a cent
apiece, without reckoning' in all the rest of the contents-anecdotes,
humorous
sketches,
the doctor's
weekly article, papers on popular topics by famous
men and women.
The small boy with his marbles and the big bo.\"
Although the two hundred and fifty stories COi"t
yelling
for his side upon the ball diamond make one
so little, they are not cheap stories.
In variety
of
feel
very
much like spring tllese days.
scene, diversity of incident, skill and truth in cbaracer-depicting,
they cannot be excelled.
The new wood-house is aboLlt ready for the roof.
The Announcement
for 1911, beautifully
illusIt looks very much as if the S. O. 1. would
trated, giving more detailed
particulars
of these
never
be short on water again.
Our two ponds are
stories and other new features which greatly enlargf'
pretty
well
filled,
and
the
pump
at
the power-house
the paprr, will be Rent to any addresi:! free
with
does
good
service.
sample copies of current issues.
- S, C. 1., Jun. 10, 1911
Every new subscriber receives free The Cumpanion's
Art Calendar
for 1911, lithographed
in
thirteel'l colors und gold, and if the subscription
is
WORTH REPEATING
received at once, all the issues for the remaining
The only tl'uly happy men I havc ever known
werks of 1910.
were
Christians.
-JOHN RANDOLF.
THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION.
The
greatest
of
<.11
blessing-s,
as
it is the more
144 Berkely St., Boston, Mass.
ennobling
of
all
privileges,
is
to
be
indeed
a christNEW SURSCRIPTIONSRECEIVED AT TIllS OFFICE.
ian.
-OOLEIUDG~~.
The christilLn ha'l gr'c;ttly the adv,Llltl,~e of the unb.:Hevel', h~ving everything to gain and nothing to lose.
-Eld.
R. T. Matlock has returned to Arkansas
-BYRON.
and has been chosen state evangelist.
'Ve trust the
A christian is nothing but a sinful man who has
Arkansas
work wil: prosper
greatly under bis min- put himself to school to Christ for the honest puristry.
pose of becoming better.
-H.
W.BEECHER.
Ohristianitv did not come fl'Olll Hcaven to be the
amusement
of an idle haUl', or the" food of mere
imaginat;on;
to be "as a very lovely song of one
The framework to the plaining mill and carpenter
that
hath
a
very
plea':l>l.ntvoice, and playeth well UlJ!3hop was raised .re8terduy.
It was no easy task to
on an instrument."
get those huge beams in place.
The boiler was also
(Continued on Page 7.)
l,ut on rollers and wheeled into place.
The rest of
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H ea t to H ear t Talks
Conducted by UIlllle Isaac for Young Folks
,

..

•
SELF

RELIA~Ci.

The greatest men and women in the world today are those who have made themselves
jlTeat by
their o~n personal efforts.
No man was born great.
It is true that many
men and wompn of the past and present
were surrounded with wholesome environments;
and by utilj~ing their oPPol'tunities,
are numbered'with
the celebrities of their countl',V. Rtill, no matter how favorable the conditions might ha ve been, if they
did
not realize that they posl"essed the p(lwer to become
great. they, aJo, wOelld have failed to accomplish
anything in ,the world.
No
can ever become great in the real sense
of the wo'-i:l who waits f(lr some one to plan his life's
wOl'k Ol' to give him a start,

Are .rou in the onward rr.arch ~
If JOU lire
don't stop to wait for help that may never come.
Start now with a heart for any fate, trusting in God
for strength, and success will at last crown your
feeble efforts.
"No man can place a limit on my strength.
Such triumph as no mortal eve!' gained
May yet be thine, if thou wilt but believe
In thy Creator, and in thyself.
At length
Some feet mllst tread some heights
now unattained;
\Vhy not thine o'wn ~ Press on,
Achieve,

Achieve."

on

<...

The individual who can stand alone solitary and
aidless, :,-et with a divine consciousness
that he is
able to achieve something by putting forth all' his
energy to hi~ task is he who must succeed
in spite
of all difficulties.
Young men and women, are ,Vou one of the
classes of unfortunates ~ Are you one of tho~e who
is waiting till some one gives you a start1
If you
al'e, stop now and build no more imaginary
castles
in the air,
Have you a strong
healthy
body and
sound mind ~
These are sufficient
to start
with.
There are still greater heights to be reached~
There
i, plenty of room at the top, the crowd is down at
the base.
Many bo,' sand g'irls are wasting pI ecious
time grieving because their parents have not mllde
conditions pleasant fOl' them.
Many of these fathers
and mothers
have qone their
best, still they are
not satisfied,

R. H. DAVIS.
HOW TO BE HAPPY.
B,v Winifred

Sackville

Stoner,

.Jr.

(Age 8 Years,)
One night as I slept there came
A dear little sprite

from

And sweetly smiling,
"Shall

o'er

to me

the sell,

whispered

to me:

I tell you how to be happy~"

Of course I asked for the recipe
Which

worked

its magic soon on me,

And as I'm happy as one can be
I'd like to tell the news to thee.
It's

not advice

we might call new,

But it gives us joy that's
It's simply the "Muse
And whate'er
Tasks

pure and true;

of Smiles"

to wOQ.

we have each day to do-

that are pleasant,

and sad ones, too-

With a smiling face our work go through,
Have you ever read the autobio,;!raphy
of
Booker Washington,
who is ~ow the greatest
Negro
Forgetful of self and "Hopebeams"
strew
in America ~ He made a man of himself
without
For those who see not the brightest view.
father's or mother'!, aid.
Are ,You not better now
-WOMAN'S
NATIONAL DAILY.
than he was when he started
life~
You are Aurrounded with ten times greater opportunities
if ,Vou
TTTE NEW LEAF
will ani,}' open your e,ves and see them,
and listen
carefully as they come to you day bv day.
I went to that Throne with a f}uivel'i ng
The world needs men and women, hut not those
soulwho are pessimistic in their views of life.
It needs
The old year was donethose who are opt(Jmistic.
"Deal' FlIther', hllst Thall a new leaf for
Those who can rel,Y on themselveA,
and are
me~
ready to be heroic minorities in the world's
broad
I have spciled this one."
field of battle.
The wheel of time is ever turning,
women of all races are striving
earnestl,Y
the goal and to leave their names on the
history.

Men and
to reach
rr.ges of

He took the old leaf" stained

and blotted,

And gave me ~ new one, all unspotted.
And into my
'Do lwtter

sad heart

smiled-

now, m.y child. "-Selected.
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from

Arkansas
Dear Editor:
Allow me space to say a few words consering our
Sunday School work. First I wish to say that our
Sunday-school evangelist Rev Bostick, is wide awake
in the work. I will say,as it has been said of our Governor, "He is the right man in the ri~ht harness."
Our Board Meetin~ was held at Pea Ridge Saturday,
Dec. 24. Several interesting topics were discussed.
Also "Our Aim Fur 1911."
Dear Friends, we should be more interested in our
S~nday-schools then we've been heretofore. We need
strong Superintendents and strong teachers and b.y
having them, the students will have more interest
in the work. You can clearly see that if even in onr
rural schools the teacher does not take an interest
in his or her work, the child ·will never make any
progre~s.
It is the same way with our Sundayschool. Our Watch word for 1911 is, "Sundayschool On Time.
Christian Literature
in Every
School."
Motto: "Every One Gain One."
Our next Board Meeting will convene with the
Argenta Christian Church, Saturday before the 4th
Sunday in March.
Mll"NIE S. MITCHELL, Sec'.Y.
KERR.

HOW IT COMES
It isn't the thing you do, dear, it's the thing .you
lel\ve undone,
Which gives .you a bit of heartache at the setting of
the sun.
The tender word forgotten,the letter you didn't write,
The flower you might have sent, dear, are your
haunting ghosts tonight.
The stone you might have lifted out of a brother's
way.
A bit of hea.rtsome counsel you' were hurried too
much to say;
The loving touch Qf the hand, dear, the gentle and
winsome tone,
That you had no time or thou2'ht for, with trouble
enough of your own.
These little acts of kindne~s, so easily out of mind,
These chances to be angels which even mortals
findThe.y come in night and silence, each chill, reproachfull wrath,
When hope is faint-and
flagging,
and blight has
dropped on faith.
For life is lillltoo short, dear, and sorrow is all too

the

Fie Id.

great,
To suffer our slow compassion that tardes untiC)oo
late.
And it's not the thing you do, dear, it's the thing
you leave undone,
Which gives you the bitter heartache at the setting
of the sun.
THE CONQUEST AT BONYEKA
AFRICA.
By ROYAL.T. DYE, BOLENGE.
(Continued from last issue.)
It was a wonderfully thrilling sight. It was a
most delightful task and I was as fresh at the end
as at the beginnin~ of it.
There would have been
an hundred, but for an unfortu:'late sll\ve wife of a
heathen chief, who would not permit her baptism.
thinking to lose his property.
He stumped me with
the prop ,sition "to buy her," offering her for $10.
Checks he would not take, of course, not knowing
their val ue, and as I hl\d not the ready money 1 cou Id
not free her. She was a comely woman of twenty
years or mere and would have made a good wife for
any of the Christian young men of the Church.1 Wlt-8
so sorry not to be able just then to free her.
what
a wonderful thing money is a:cd what a power it
gives a man, if used for good anc God
.
The years to come will show more and greater thinO's
for the country here is densely popull\ted and the
peop:e are very receptive of the gospel message ...•.
... ,
1 am now travelin<r
on one of the Trading
Society
steamer;
looking up good sites for
the opellin~
of
new stations. Our own steamer is not read,\' .vet find
we could not have made this trip otherwise for ••ix
months yet, and then we would have had to have
gone very carefull.y, as the river we are on is exceedingly swift and the channel is narrow and the turns
are almost 90 per cent at some places, with hidden
snags, etc., to make it most dangerous navigation.
I am happy of the opportunity though I can poorly
be spared from Bolenge for the extra work this will
entail. One lone man to carryon that work and one
lone woman to look after the great woman's work,
and this one only a few months in Africal
It is
hard for us workers t01understand what the church
means when they say'they will back us and then refuse to give sufficiently~to·send a single uew worker
this entire yead
.,
.
Send us men who are willing to sacrifice-mon
who are not afraid to brave hardships, dangers and
loneliness for Christ's sake and the gospel.
PI1lYfDr

.lnuary 21, 1911
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us. We love .you as co-workers in His great vineyard.
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But you cannot win success-God's
kind-with
low ideals. You must set your mark high, rememher that. You cannot be selfish and heavtles8 and
grasping: you can not win his kind of success by
pushing one of his weaker children down in order to
climb up one step higher on the round of the ladder
to succp.ss.
You may reach the top, but do ,you think you
will enjoy the prospect if .you look back and see a
brother lying by the way when you might have given him a helping hand 1 Do you think you will enjoy success if it is purl~hased at the expense of man>
hood and right-at the expense of shattered ideal of
the conceptions of right lind wrong learned from
your mother in the twilight houd
Ah, mv laddies-.res, my laddies-dream of success, work for -it, deserve it.
And if you fail of
what the world calls succes, call it not failure.
You have succeeded, for you know he who helps a
stl'llg'$.dingbrotiler, he who plants a rose where a
weed has grown, he who makes two blades of grass
grow where only one has grown before, has succeeded-no matter what the world may say.
Bl'ing me no victor's wrell,th to crown succes~,
B~t rather let me place the shining bay
Upon his brow who falls beside the wa,Y,
Strivi:tg yet failing-is hi.,;need the less1

WHAT IS SUCCESS~
"That young fellow is going- to make a success
of life-mark m,Yword -he'll be a success."
These words drifted into m.y open window one
pleasant morning- in early summer, and, curiously
enough, they fitted into the very line of thought that
had been mine but a short time before. I had been
thinking of all thRt goes to make up what the world
call success, wondering if, Rfter all, the world could
be depended Up'.ln to ~ive the right interpretation of
the wOI'd.
I turned, as I caught the words, and looking out
of my window, I saw the man who had takf'n upon
himself the role of prophet.
And I confess my
heart sank as I saw one whom the world called successful, and at the same time spoke of his success
with sneers and bitter words. He had gained
wealth and position and power-and .yet he was disliked and despised by the ver.v ones who called him
successful and who also fawned upon him for favor8.
And as I thought of the lad who had success
predicted for him by this man. I felt R little heartache RS I wondered if the lad's success was to be of
FLORENCE JONES HADLEY, IN THE
the same pattern as his ~ It seemed as if I must PRESBYTERIAN.
search out my laddie-for he was mine, although I
had never seen him, as far as I knew-Rnd I did not
OUR LAST DAY.
even know his name-and ask him his idea of the
thing the world calls success.
If we could know when first the day
Is he going aftel' it with high ideals of right
breaks 0 'er us,
and wl'ong- of "mine" and "thine" ~
Or does he That at its close our life work would be
intencl to take for his battle-cry that old, old cry of
done"Might makes right"~
Does he see himself climb- That all our grief and pain, our care and
ing up, round after .round, while with scowling face
labor
Rnd bitter words he pusbes some weaker brother Would surely end at setting sun-,
down ~ Does he intend to crowd out of his life all How small would seem the things t,hllt
the higher ideals, the beautiful ideals that he has
now so fret us
learned from his mother when curled up on her knee A nd fill our souls \\'ith bitterness of gall I
at the bed time hour, or when, at her knee, he pm.y- How trifling all the cares that beset
ed for deliverance from temptation ~
Ah
us,
, m.v laddies-yes, you, too, nre my laddiesIf we could know this day would end it all.
whatisyourdream
of success 1
You haveyour
..,
dr'eam-and it is well that YI)\] do-for
success is to If we could know that In the qUIet ev'enmg
be desired in whatever line of work you may de- Our busy hands would suddenly be stillcide to take up, and it i8 a sRd thing to make a fall- Would fold themselves above our pulseless
ure of the life and the opportunities God has given
bosom
,
.
'I
H
t
t
That
never
ffiore
WIth
love
or
grief
would
us. H e d oes no t wan t fal ure.
e expec s us 0
h '11
.
,t
1'1 make the most of the talent gIv('n us, whether It be HI'
hi'
d d f k' d
.
ow ef.ger .v WIt ovmg ee so
m ness
one or ten, and If we do that, what more can we do 1 U! 'd
k' fill th h
th fl
• 'h'as to Id us IS
' success- an d can we He see-to
e ours at eeso
Th'at. IS w hat ue
give a better definition I
(Continued on page 7.)
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Woman's Board of Missions

.All C. W.rE .• M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member ani
Special collections of the auxilt,zyies should be sent to M Ys. M. E. HarTan,
Mi<;sionzr.y Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send
the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline

E Hunt.

Editor

--~~-~

The Following paper was read by Bertha
Bridges
a member of the .Tunior C.E. Societvat
the Southern Christian Institute, at a missionarv
meeting at her home in Sherrel, Arkansas during
the holiday vacation.
The C. W. B. M. in the United States is doing'
~ great work. Indeed, they have evan~elistic work
in Jamaica, in India, in Porto Rico, and in Africa.
In the United States we have Mr. and Mrs. Lehman,
in Jamaica, C. E. Randall, in India, Miss Florence
Mil\.'i, in Porto Rico, Miss Bertha Lacock, and Jacob
Kenol.y In Africa.
These people have given their
lives to teach the heathen.
It is truly sr,id that we have heathen in our own
land but the heathen in the United States have a
great opportunity before them and if they do not
grasp this oppol'tunity, some day it will be to-late.
Go with me to the dark continent of Africa
where people are killing and eating one another and
raising war all the time.
They know :::ot Christ.
But we have no excuse.
We have a chance to read
our Bibles and some one to teach us.
Take for instance the people in India.
Many
girls at the. age of six yearil marry old men.
How
many little children are thrown away.
They are not allowad to have a Bible and if it is
found out that they have one they are punished.
But in America we have a better chance than
they have and why should we not join hand in hand
and help christianize these heathen. If we cannot go
we can help others to go by giving; for we are taught
that to him tha.t knoweth to do good and doeth it not
to him it is a sin. Now we in a christian land, knowing of others that are notchristian should do all we
can to help them tv learn of Christ.
Even in the days of Ch:-ist the people had to
fight against the awful disease that was upon them
and this is no less true of to day.
The fight is still
hard but so many more are giving their liveR to the
work of handling a case that it StOPRwhere it starti'.
Now in OUI'own state we have missionaries, Sarah
Bostick and Sarah Godby.
These two have their
whole heart·s in this work and are doing all they can
to help the Negro nce.
There was a call for help.
In a vision they
heard thiR call and arose from their slumber and
oing about thirteen years.

all

After the convention in St. Louis in 1884 II su~gestion was made and a work for the young- p30ple
was organized and ever since then the children have
been doing a great work.
Now at the S. C. 1. and many other places thl}
.Junior C. E. Society is doin~ a noble work. In this
society ,You learn and prepare younel f fO!"futur.3
work. The money we give goes to foreilrn lands.
Many people will not help·their children and encouralre them in the work that they think will help
raise fallen humanity.
"The man who seeks one thing: in life and but on(',
May hope to achieve it before life is done;
But he wl,o seeks all thing:s wherever he lroes,
Only reaps from the hopes which around hin, heso w
A harvest of barren re grets. "
It is no dream, Great Comforter.
But very truth to me,
That all earth's strenlrthless, fainting one s
May b(' made strong in Thee.
The years have taught me many thin~s,
But none so sure as this;
That Rhelter, solace, joy and strength
Are always where God is.
So now, when hope and courage fail,
And only fear is strong,
My heart will sing, as in the past,
An unforgotten song.
God is my refulre and my stregth,
I will not be' afraid;
And though the night be wild and dark,
I meet it undismayed.
The strength to bear, or work, or wait,
Is Thine, 0 Lord, ~o give;
And who shall weak and strengthles8 be,
That learns in Thee to live
Marianna Farmingham
"A sllnbeam bas no more power to shiIJe if it
be seveJ:ed from the sun than a man bas to give Iiu-ht
in this dark world if he be parted f!'Om Jesus _Ch~iRt.
.Cut the current and the electric light dies, slack~n
the engine and the electric arc becomes dim, quicken
it and it becomes bright."
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Rememberin~

WORTH REPEATING.
(Oontinued from Page 2.)

only what is sweet and

true.

Withholding
not the words of cheery
It is intended to be the guide and companion
of
kindness,
our hours-the
seri,)us OCCUl1ation of all OUI' existence.
-Rp . .TEBB Despising not the cares upon us cast,
EVf~ry period of life has its peculiar tempta,tions
and dRng-ers. But youth is the time when we are the
most likely to be ensnared.
This. preeminently,
is
the forming-, fixin~ pAriod, the spring- sea~on of disp03ition '1nd habit; and it;s during this season,more
thfw Rny other, that the chamcter
assumes its permanent shape and color, Rnd the young are apt to
take their course for time'and etemit.v.-.T.
HAWES.
You cannot repent
too soon, becauRe you do not
know how soon it mig'ht be too late.
- FULLER
Convel'sion is a deep work-a
heRl,t work.
It
goes throughout

a man, throngh

out the member:;,
Chri::;tianity
the same
Christianity
toward

WfLY

the

mind

is an idea with thinking

Rnd act

As if we knew-thiR day would be our
last.
-Florence

Yesterday

now is a part of fore,ver,

With

glad days, and sad (a",~, and bad days which
never

Shall visit us more with their bloom and their blight
follnp:;s of sonow

father;

and acting

night.

God in His mercy receive,

fast!
What burdens we would lighten for our
loved ones, .
If we could kc.ow this day would be our
last.

dft,Yis

and today alone.
l\

fre~h beginning-;"

Listen my soul, to the glan refrain;

DAY.

from Page 5.)

fogive them:

his Only the 'new days are our own"Eve!'y

(Continued

or sorrowful

Cannot 'undo and cannot atone;

Today is ours,
LAST

Munn.

Bound vp in a sheaf which God holds tight,

Their

towards

father.
OUR

Nightingale

of God in Let them go since we cannot re-live them

of his

as a life, begin" with feeling

God as a true son feels

all, and doing all, and giving

all,

through

tIn oug-hout the {'nt-ire life.
-A.LLE[NE.

that a true son thinks

But bearing

And spite of old SOrI"OWand older sinningAnd puzzles

forcasted

and pcssible

pain

T~ke heart with the day and beg-in again.
But they that wait upon the Lord
their strength;

How much of happiness
and joy we
would discover
Have blest our lives up to the pre~ent
da.v!
How many friendships true and sweet
have brightened
A nO. shed their gladness 0 'er the va ni",hed
wa",!
How much of Jove and peace and joy
we pass unnoticod,
Not dreaming of their radiance o'er us
ca'lt,
Which all at once would Reem to us so
precious,
If we but knew this day would 'be our last.

angels;

Then let uS fill with love each shining
hour
That flits so swiftly by for me and you;
Forgeting
all that stings or mal's life's
~eauty-

forman

shall

they shall mOU/lt up with

they shall run, and not be weary;

shall walk and not faint.

wings
lind

as
they

Isiah 40:31.

To wait upon the Lord is to be silent,
of great thing's, and

f

renf>W

girt with a

f>xpectant

willingness

to do

whe:J God speaks. '

Personal
A copy of the min utes of 'he bwnty-eight
nual session of the Texas ChristiRn
vention

has been received,

tains a pictlll'e of
president
Prof,

the

of

Prof.

W.

and

The Content;;: show cI'editable

Etd.

D.

conPratt,

.John A. Bills, a

of the S. C. 1., Prof.

C. M. Wallick,

Con-

In the fore part it
family

of the convention,
student

an,

Missionary

T. W. Pratt

J. H. E. Thomas.

work done during

the

,"ear.

•
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Lesson 5.
vah, waRblessed. AND SOUOHHTNOTUNTOTHE BAALIM.-The plural form for Rta,1 is used becau"e the
Lesson for January 29.
great numder of images find forms under which BaEdited From Standard Bible
al was worshiped.
Lessons.
JEH OSHAPHAT'S
GOOD REIGN IN JU4. BUT SOUGHTTO THE GOD OF HIS FATHER.-DAH. 2 Chron. 17: 1-13.
He searched to know the will of God. AND NOTAFGOLDENTEX1'.-"Seek
ye first his kingdom, TERTHE DOINGSOF ISRAEL.- This indicates his scruand his righteousnes5; and all these things shall be pulous fidelity to the divine institutions and law fiS
added unto you."
Matt. 6: 33.
enacted by Moses, and his obhorence of the spuriTIME.-B. U. 914 to 889. PLAcE.-Jernsalem
ous calf worship that formed now the established
and throughout Judah's cities. PERSoNs.-Jehoshareligion of ISI·ael. For t,his fidelity he was greatl,V
phfit, princes, prophets, Micaiah, Jehu and Jaha- blessed of Jehovah.
ziel. PERIOD.-Decline. This designation is of the
5. ALL JUDAH BROUGHT
TRIBUTE.-Conwhole period. This reign was a part.
gratulator.v gifts beside the tfixes, thus showin2' the
INTRODUCTION.
goodwill of the people toward him. Th~ more there
This lesson is more i<ltimately connected with
is of true religion among a people, the more thers
the third lesson of the quarter than with the fourth.
will be conscientious loyalty.
The iIlterwewing of history of the northern and
s:)uthern kin !jon, is vllu able in the contmsts we
6, AND JIISHEART WASLIFTEDur.-Not
with
are en·tbled to m tke. We see how Jehovah was seek- pride, bnt with faith, courage aDd hope. He proing in m)3t extra'ldinary
revelatio1.s ani m)ssa'~es
ceeded to use his best endeavors to do away with
through the prophet3, to m'1ke known his righteousness. wisdom and power, that in all he might unite and idlolltry
preserve the nation. Loyalty and obedience are fol7, 8. Fhese two verses are not printed in our
lowed by great material and temporal blessin~s. Kings
leRson
text, but they should be cflrefully considered
and people, havingm tny Wetkne3l3" etrB3tly
seeking to do his will, are made marked examples of his Read along with them, chapter 19: 4-7.
plet"ure ani favor, all for OUf encourag-ement.
Tile second period of the history of Juiah, -lik e
9. ANDTHEY TAUGHTIN JUDAH.-Ordinaril.y
the fint, is one of reform ttion an i pro, perity under the priests did the tefiching. In this instance extra
a good kin~ who sought to build up his people in men, the princes were added to assist and see that
true religion first, and then, as a natural concomi. the ,vork of the priests was not neglected. It was
twt, in education, jU3tice ani peaceful prosperity. practicall.y a eampaign of education. It was the plelt.
Here, too, as in the Cl.'leof An, thel-e was a flaw in
the diamond, a fly in the apothecary's ointment.
for the open book, the secret of all true find lastEXPLANATORY
ing reform. THE LAWOFJEHOVAH.-AII of thc Bible
1. AND JEHOHAPHATHIS SONREIGNED.-Asa'
that had been written. Maclaren savs we accept the
sao was a worthy successor of a noble father. He chronicler's statement that the teachers had the law,
was thirty-five years old when he beg-an to reign Psalms and prophets.
and reigned
twenty-five years. His mother's name
..
10. AND THE FEAROF J EROVAHETC.- N 0 d ou b t
name was Azubah. HIS wa'! one of the most pros-I
'
.
.
l.:!I
'-.l
.
Ithe news filtered to them of how .Jehovah WfiSexertp erous reIgns slllce IJO omon s. uTRENGTRENED
HIM- .
.
.
.
.
SELFAGAINST
ISRAEL.-The northern kingdom from rng hIS mIght on the natIOn, and a certarn awe of
Baasha on had made war upon Judah. The forti- this so potent gIld, who WfiS defeai,ing the Baalim,.
fications in ci:ies begun b.y oo\omon and carr:ed on m"\de them think that peace WitS the best policy.
with less vigor by I.is successors were now contin- Each nation was supposed to fight for his worshipued on the largest scale and perfected by Jehosha- ers so war was a strulTlTleo{deities as well as of
phat. He placed military force in all these strong· men,
' an d t hestrange G""'"
d won. J e h('Sh ap hat, I'Ike
0
I10 Ids.
3. AND JEHf'VAH WAS WITH JEHOSHAPHAT.- Solomon, while holding in true fidelity to Jehovah's
He immitated his great ancestor during the early commandments, becomes the be:;t comment upon
_I'firtof hi life, aod like pa'V~d, while true to Jeho,- aUf Golden Text •

I
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i Society to be org-anized in rJI the the churches:

but
Ipersecution drove them out and forced them mto a
BY THEIR
FRUITS
YE SHA LL KNOW
I separate
fellowship.
Then they began to search
for fundamentals
upon which Christians could unite.
THEM.
The first of these was the baptism of the apostles
The standard that JesuH gave us as the measure which was recoO"nized by the scholarship
of the
of the worth of men was their fruit bearing
POWeI'. world.
The next was the scriptural name of ChrisHow have the\, done what was distinctly their world tian, and lastly
they
began
to find the true
But instead of using t~is ~tan~ard
~he Christian
missicn of the church; but in this latter they were
world has spent most of Its tm,e In testmg men and much slower than in the other two. They even
systems b.v their tenets.
The question
the" asked! spent much valmlble time in debating among themth?m was, what do they believe.
It i•• nut fer us to selves about methods of doing wOI'k when they were
sa.v that there was no necessity for this.
It began doing almost nothing'.
Great and effectual
doOl's
in the time of the apostles
when many priests cam'3 were open to them which they nevel' saw at aiL HRd
into the church with 110 hig-her motive than to be- they in those formative .veal'S clearly seen their decome leaders in some new faction,
To suppress this stiny, they would have been able to do many things
vanity of 'Jnscrupulous
leaders the Catholic
Church that would have gr('atly advanced the cause of Chrisor'ganized
an ('·cclesiasticism with the power to crush tianity.

I
I

all opposition
with an iron hand,
But no sooner was this accomplished
when the pope
and
some of the lesser officials discovered in it an opportunit.v to spiritually enslav~ the m~sses: and the
thousand yenrf' of dark ages WIth all Its blgotr." and
persecution
followed.
Finally
Luth('r
and his
cotemporaries
broke
loose
from
Catholocism,
Europe was plung-ed .ITIto a h,lOdrcd
,-elC'S of. re- ,
, .
'
IiglOUS wars.
1hIS had a tendency
to make men,
.
,
'
QUE'stlOn one another s orthodoxy
whICh has not
.
"
"
dIed out yet, and 1ll fact It shou Id not entl rei v dIe.
,
.
-,
.
So long as we have among us men whCI are vam m
•.
'"
,
thel I' ImagmatlOns and deVIse strang'e
and m,\'sterl.
.
(lUS 'doctrmes,
we mlU'lt questwn
men's
orthodoxy,
'
.
But the time has come when we can beg'in to
place more stress 00 Christ's Rtandard of fruit bearing than on the standard that
I'~nl was forced to
use in mellsuring
certain heret:eal
teachers.
The
final test of ever.v man's worth is the fl'uit of his
labors.
The test of evel:.r movement
is its fruits.
Whut has it done~
Has it faithfull.r
and conscentiou81y pedclrmed its work ~
Measured
b.\' this stnndard, let us examine the
Current
ref('J'mation
known fiS the Disciples
of
ris~. The Campbellf' and theil' co-workers
began
~ g a protest
against
the divisions
in the
,
r_
Chl'lst.,
T~e.\· were not prophets.
Tlw;v
w only the evil before them ftnd they had to walt
for the pathway to reveal itself.
As they gToped
th"ir way one thing after another
revealed
itself.
First the.\' began as a kind of Christian
Endeavor

But let the dead past speak no more.
He is a
wise man who can forget the things that are past
and devote himself with sinO'leness of purpose to the
things that are bet)re,
W~ therefore want to look
at some things that are before us now.
We are
not a prophet.
Perhaps only a seer, that is in the
simplest meaning of that word a see-er one who sees
S()Ine
,- thina'" 'In the future ' He who knows , the law
of cause and effect. can clearl,\' see some thmgs comH
I
-II I. d ff
d
f Ilv I serve the
lilO', e W.10 WI S an 0 an cal'e u
0)
"'I"
I
I. I. f
d·
I
I
1.1e tl'me
po Itlca con es s (> our ay can c ear y see 1
.
I.
h
ld
\' - I
't'
'II be>
comm<f w len I. e 0 po ItICa Ol'!.ranlza IOns WI
v
b I
d h
h
'II f 11
I s' tile
ro,cn up an t en anarc y WI
0 ow,
un e :s
I
I d
t
I'
th
I.'
It 'IS a
c lurc 1 oes a grea WOI' \: III e mean Ime.
h
I
I
I
h Id b
1.1
.
tune w en I. le c lurc 1 sou
0 scrve
le sa,nng-,
"Work
while it is called
to-d<\'.,',
fOl'
the
niO'ht cometh when no man 1V0rketh."
Thel'e is a
w~rk for us to do whidl mll"t be done now or go
d
un one.
We especially urg'e our ministers in the state to
awake to theil' resronsibilit.r.
The scattering of tlle
disL:iplE's to the Delta will prove a divine providf'nce,
1f ever.r Christian will bec0!De a \lucleu.s fOl' a new
church.
If they do not do It, the cause IS lost. The
evtw<Yelist's hands should be held up_ He if' It man
upon~whose shoulders re8ts ft gTcat responsibilit:r.
'Ve especially urge ttll Christian
parpnts to 00
all the.\' can to fill up the schoolf'. The S. C. I. is
fuller ~his .real' tl.Jan it has evel: be?11 :"lnd we have.
room 'fo:, only a few more.
It IS not the number of
pupils we are clftffioring for, but i~ is ~he gT:at
I cause of Christianity we are pleadmg ft.r. 1: ou
I mus~ have prepared min,isters and telH:hers to _le:~d
I you mto the la I Q"f'rs~r~lce. or you ffiU",t be !c'.,t I
'the hour whe-n thE' ensls comes upon us,
>00
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off from his church

A

They are living .with a fine colored man and
gave me a nice time while at their home.
Thev
hRve five sweet children who should be now at the
S.
C. 1., or some other Christian School.
Their
f~tther SR.VShe is aiming to put all of them in a
Christifln colleg'e so:newhere.
Pray for these pft \'ents who are off alone.
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and brothers

Cfin\lOt meet together.

find sisters

where

.

Now I mu"t speak of the man with wh0m they
are working.
Mr. John Warren
owns 350 acres of
land, ph'nty of stocks, 18 houses, Rnd lots that rent
Rt four to ten dollars ppr month and ten more lots
to build on.
He find his wife al'e highly esteempo
by all the white nnd colored people of nnte in thflt
town.

Some one has sent us a post-card, saying "Brewers put something
in to make
,You come again,
opium."
On the other side is this, "A Lesson from
the grave.
Beneath these stones repose the bones of
Alexander Prince who took his beer for many a year
find then his Bier took him."

From there I went ~o Th~'atirfl Miss. visitinT
Mrs.
Calvert Cathey. Where RlI thing'S at her anel
mothPr Calhey ann Bro. Carter's
home was bountiful. I certainly enjoyed my stay though I wa'! very
iII at this this.
On wednesday
Sister CRthey h tel
an appointment
for me to speak at the Christian
Church.
We were there and I filled my appointment; this church had never seen a Christian
Missionar.y sister neither heard one spe~ko But after
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
two and oa half hours talk by the writer on variou~
Last Saturday
evening the following
officprs kinds of christian
work among the church~s of
were elected in the Young Men's Christian
Associa- Christ by the women they were surprised and asked
tion President, Gentry C. Robinson; Vice President
me to come back on Thursday but it rained us out.
Haw-pton
Griffin;
Secretfiry,
Robert
Gooden; They were deeply impressed
with the missionary
Trefisurer,
Richard
Coleman.
The Y. M. C. A. messag-e, and, dear readers,
the g-refitest thing- we
WliS never
in a more prosperous
condition
than at negro disciples need is honpst, upright
consecmtpd

Notes From Our School.

present.
laborers among the preachers that the g-ospel might
Supt. Prcut is making a canal to connect the cover the earth as the water cover the might.y deep.
two ponds.
This is an engineering
feat that will May God help this people.
probfible mean a great deal to our water supply.
James Payne of Jackson
who was in school
Mrs. Rella Cathey is very anxious to have an org{lDlast year has just enrolled in the academy.
Arthur
ization after while. They give me a collection of$1.15
Williams, of Edwards,
also Cfime at the beginning
They have a young' man here that has invented
fi whip lack scrub broom.
of the term.
Yours for Christ-So
Bostick.

Arkansas
Dear Editor, I Rm firound to you figain on fin-'
other new year.
Have faith though cloud enci.rcle
now, And gladness hides her face in scorn.
Throw
the shadow from your brow- No night but hfis its
morn.
Dear readers
of 1911, on the 22nd. Vlt. I
boarded the train for Cormo, Miss. to spend. the
Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
my sister and
brother-in-law:
I fonud them getting along well onT without
a Christif\D Sunday-school
and church.
iends it is quite sR.d when a true christian ~ets

JUDGE NOT
By
HENRIETTA

Judge

LEE

NOT.

COULLlNING

Within

thy

brother's
heart
Thy dim eyes cannot, see.
What seem deep stains, by
sinnning wrought,
A victor's
crown
may he.
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Talks

Conducted by Up~le Isaac for Young Folks
ILLUSTRA

TIO~S.

Elijah
obeyed
the voice of his God in his
ministry
to his own
people
in rebuking'
them
for their sinning against
God and wa'! thus led
beyond -the borders of his pevple's land.
So has it
ever been.
His own prejudices had been intensified
ag-ainst the people of Sidon because it was the land
of .Jezebel,
that wicked woman who hated the
prophets unto death.
To her land and ppople Elijah
is sent to mf\ke known the powe.r and merc,\' of God.
The husband of Mrs. Lydea Thvis, Ravpnna, 0..
was 1:I mart,Vr tn our Lord in the great Boxer movempnt in China.
During a famine since,' she sent
$5.37 for the sufferers in the vel',V district whpre l1er
husband was killed.
Her little son collpcted the
monp\,.
She said she thou,!!'ht it would be a ,!!'reat
lesson to him on forgiveness and to teach him to return good fo:' evil.
Such is the pqwpr of the gospel
to break down ever,V barrier.
The apostle hath flaid, "Be nllt for!!etful to entertain strangers,"
etc. (Heb. 13: 2). .Jesus said,
"Be not anxious for ,Vour lifp, what,\'e shall eat, or
what ye shall drink;"
"but seek ye first his kingdom, and his righteousnps8; and all these thin,!!'s shall
be added unto .rou." No ,finer or fuller comment upon these :'ia,Vin,!!'sis needed than thp pxample of this
widow.
FroIJ. her seemingly
too scanty earthly
stol'e she made first ti. f'ake for the prophet of the
Lord.
She honored God first.
How often we reWe're standing- up for' .Tesus,
verse the whole plan.
". e sa,\' charity begins at
For LOYAL SONS fire we,
home. It may be so, but where is home1 Is it whel'e
\Vith him as our great Leadpl',
God is not 1
~ 0, indeed, not the true home.
The
We're working faithfully.
evangelization
of the world is delayed hecause we
Then, we must be unselfiSh,
have put the emphasis in the wronQ' place. We have
Our motto tells us this:
insisted fin being filled, clothed and housed first, ann To help "THE OTHER FELLOW,"
then takp up that which God has made first in the
Means hi,2'hiest happines!'l.
order of his service.
Make a cake fOI' the prophet
while the mothpr's heart was Wrim,!!' in it's agony at We've taken for our emblem
The SHlELD of faith, in lovp,
the thou,!!'ht of her starving son 1 The vpr.v sU,!!',Q'esAnd
SWORD of Holy Spirit,
tion repels.
But Elijah said, "Thus saith
.Jehovah
Of Him who rules above'
the God nf Isreal."
It was upon his word they
So, forward we are marching',
relied.
The hpaH,en mothPI' teflchps her child to
Strong' we must ever be,
m",ke its offering of food first to the gcds even b~- For .Jesus Christ, our Captain,
fore it has eaten.
The ordel' in their temple service
Lean~ on to victory!
is to first ring the bells to awaken
~ - ", ~ttention,
b.y mak·,
boo"

{

;hip.
.

,j

or secure

then make

tJwir offering

Jehovah's

blessing

their

and

'

aftPI'-

upon the widow

should make more emphatic

~SELECTEn.

the words of

He that loseth his life for my sake shall

find

''.Jesu~ heartens

His

follows

by

an

that not one hour of labor, not one gmin
ment, not one honest effort on to the

assurance

of attain-

m0ment

when

the tools of earth drop from their hands, hut will tpll

It ."

--SELEC'TE

D.

on the flfter lifp.
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erative patronage and assume the current expenses
of the instit~tion until the Christian College becomes selfsupporting-. We earnestly pra,y that hun
reds of ministers will go out from that Institution
nd baptize souls for Christ and teach them the
thing's of the kingdom.
You rs for Christ.
PROF. H. F. WOODITOUSE.
".\'lade Of One."
That is a tremenbous truth, expressing itself in
thousand practical ways, which Paul at Athens put
'nto the words. "God made of one every nation of
en to dwell on a II the face of the earth."
SO!l1eimes we deny this truth, often we scek to escape its
onsequence" but we are inevitably broug'ht baek to
he confess;on of our essential onenese with all humankind. The unity that is in our blood will eventually '1ssert itself.
"Fol' mankind are'one in spirit, and one
instinct bears along
Round the earth's electric circle, the swi ft
flash of right 01" wrung,
\\-'hether conscious 01' unconscious, ,yet humanit.v'~
vast frame,
h 1'0' its ocean -,mndered fibres, feels the
gush of joy or shame;
n the gain or loss of one race, all the rest
have equal claim."

It seems as if Elder Darden has paid his own
traveling expences to and from Goldsuoro to bringabout Goldsboro Institution.
The disci pies of
Eastern North Carolim and Virginia should ever remembel' him throughout the e:ltire disciple bod,'-'
True the project had to work its way throug'h some
objections, but receiving the helping hane of Mr.
C. C. Smith in addition to the watchful efforts of its
promoters, the educational plan in the past among
the North Carolina and Virginia disciples often resulted in a failure, and sometimes issuing' the educational question aroused nearly a dead lock of rival
contestants, but at length in the fortieth .veal', at
the convention, Pantego, N. C., Oct. 22, 1910,
gave the weary fledling a nest in the Goldsboro
Chl'istian College.
And
the purchase
of a
fifty acre tract of Jand in what is now the north
part of Goldsboro, onl.v one mile from the village
which property bas been converted into a building
accommodation, now stretching through farming
providences, no complaints of ineligibilit.r will ever
rise to bl' among the embarrassments of the enterprise. Moreover, the lack of II disciples Christian
College in eastern
North Carolina, the disciple
membership is quite ready to extend a good remun-

Ko life can be lived unto itsplf. Thoreau, recluse.
and student of nature, declared thfl,t he would withdraw from all fellow,;hi[) with his kind. He borrowed
a patch of ground en the shore of Lake Walden.
borrowed some potatoes for seed, bOl'rowed spade and
hoe with which to plant them, borrowed a hammel'
and some nails with which to build a cabin, bOl'roweb materials for its construction and the help of his
neighbours with which to raise it, and then announced
himself as independent of his fellows!
Nevel' befol'e have we been made so consciou,;: of
our onenetlS as we are toda.y. The nations hellr each
other's whispers. The continents shake hands. The
story of the world's .vesterday is on our breakfast
table to-day. Isolation i<oimpossib:e
Not onl.y so, but the age of specialization make
each of us helpless without thp, aid of all the rest.
In former da.vJ a man felled the forests, hewed the
logs, mixed his mortar and build his dwelling. Today the carlJenter and the mason belong' to close
unions, and neither has the slightest knowledge or
the woodman's art.
In early times the village doctor cheedull.v
pulled teeth or amputated limbs, as the occasion
might require. To-day there al'e not only the shar'ply
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drawn lines between physicians and surgeons, and the
lines dividing the dentists from the medical profession altogether,
but there are l'peciali~t
for every
organ of the body, and even dentistry
has half a
dozen distinct department,l'.
In the pioneer period the housewife brewed her
own .yeast, baked bread from home-grown
wheat.,
churned her butter, ground hi'll' sRusage, salted her
beef, Rnd made her own soap Rnd cnndles.
To day
the te:e,)!Jone and the special de<llel',~ bring- the produce of the world to her back doo!'.
In our day, to dech1l'e one's independence
is an
Rb~urdit.r.
If this oneness of the mcp, is Hot I'eckoned with,
it \ViIi nS8el t it8elf and demnnd reco~mition,
The
French aristocracy denied its oneness of hlood with
the toilers of the people, an:-l the French Revolution
WR" the answer of nature to this denial.
Ellrly in the Nineteenth Century a horrible pestilence broke out in the fashionable circles of London.
The daughter of one of the foremost i:'tatesmen of
his time was smitten with the disease. The conta~ion
was tmced to a costly riding habit. which had been
finished fO\' the young woman of fa"h;on in a wretched tenement.
A poO\' tailor had thrown the garment
over his tW() daughters,
who were in the ri}!ors of the
plague, und the daughter of Sil' Robert Peel shared
their fate.
A mission worker in Boston not long ago
told of finding two little scarlet fever patients
lyingon a pile of garments sent to the tenpment
from a
lal'ge tailoring establishment.
A man .vho pridpd himself on his hig'h social
stanrling was asked to join a movement to bettel' the
conditions of thp poor in his neighborhood.
"I will
do nothing' for ':hose cattle," was his haughty reply.
yet one of toe "cattle"
won the heart of his only son
and became his companion in the path of vice.
Tte rich and the poor, the cultured
and the
ignorant, are of one blood.
In society as in the
church it i~ true thht the eye can not say unto the
hand, "I have no need of thee," nor the head unto
the feet, "1 have no need 'If you."
If Chri8tian
naLinns will not go to barbal'ouR nations with the
gospel, they must defend themselve~ ag'ainRt the wars
and pestilences and atrocities
which these nations
spread abroad. If capital will not recognize its essential oneness with labor, the rcalizntio[) will be forced
upon it throug'h disorder, industrial loss, and perhaps
bloodshed.
If the avenues will not aid the slums to
physical and moral health, the poisons of the slums
witl creep up to the avenues.
If the mistress is unmindful of the manners and the momls of her maid,
those mannerR and morals 01' the lack of them will be
communicated
to the children of the household.
Of Christianized
humRnit.,r as a whole, as of the
body of Christ on earth,
it is true, that the whole
body fitly framed to}.!ether by that which ever," jo:nt
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supplies, according to the working,in
ea~h several part, makes the increase
to the building of itself up in love.
-9HRISTIAN,

5

due measure of
of the body unEVANQELIST.

---------COZY

CORNER.

So 'many have written such appreciative
words
of the Cozy Cornel' Chat~ that I take up my pen
for thIS last one with considerable
sadness.
At least
this is the last one ill the La Via de Paz, for with
this issue it will cease to visit you; but we will no
doubt meet you more often in the columns of the
;\1issionary
Tidings and our other papers,
Cozy
Cornel' will be continued under the same name in
The Christian Oourier,
published at Dallas, Texas.
To the dear friends who have made this Chl'isIIias sea,,;on so beauti fu I and happy for me by the exquisite greetings they heve sent, I wallt to say a
heartfelt
"Thank .vou."
Some have suggested th~t
perhaps,
our feehngs
were hurt about something
or that we had ceased to love them because we have
not written.
Do not think it for a moment deal'
friends.
It is often that those whom we have not
seen nor.leamed
to love with that. affection born of
the natnral selections of our friends from among the
close associates must take the time that we wanted'
gladly to give to those whom we d" know and love.
How g'ladly I would have written to .vou many times
when the busv day wr.s done, but the menLal maehiner.v was too tired to world
One of OUI' great, good women, one who
has
given thousands
of dollars to the missionary
caust',
once asked me: '·Wh.y do you missionarie" not quit
when .rOll get tired 1" ancli answered:
"Why doeR
not a mother quit caring for her children,
Ol'
he/'
household,
or a father ceaRe earning
a sustenance
for them because they are weary1"
This missionar.y pl'OblmTI is not one which can be taken up or
laid down for 1\ whim, and when once in it, one has
to "stand"
whether one feels like it or not.
Our last trip to Chama I resulted
most happil.v.
Four were added to the church there,
Thi~ congTegation is a self-supporting
church just as a church
WOllld be at home.
The.\' have a ti'le Bible School
and an Auxilial',y,aod wish soon to organize a Chl-istian EndeavOl' Societ~'.
Those women who have so
bmvely ana uncomplainingl,\'
withstood the hardships of pioneer
life in a stl'ang'e land have developed a moral and spiritual
fibre which would put
to shame othel'~ in easier cil'cumstance~.
En !'Oute to and from Chamnl lI'e stopped at
many a waY~lde hut, at small mnches,
and among
g!'OllPS of laborers, Ol' paused to speak a wod with
other wa.rfarel's, that we might have the privil~g'e
of p1'Ociaiming the acceptable day of OUI' Lord. We
canied with us a quantit,- of leaflets and a few Bi(Continuen
on pa!!'(' 7.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W.'3. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a mont!t paid by each member an.i all
Special collections of the auxilt.zries shaull be sent to Mrs •. Jf. E. H ar/ an,
.Mi,sionary Trainzng School, Indianapolis, InJiana.
Send
the money at the .close of each quarter.
Adaline

E Hunt.

piness.
May her spleudid Iife impress other young
lives to accept Christ and grow into living sunbeams
as she did.

Editor

~~~--

Mus. W.

Texas
Pflrhaps no sadder thought
could come to human beings when our dear ones fall asleep if we
thought
they slept to awake no more.
But when
they sleep with that blessed hope-then
sleeping
means an awakening
into ft higher and perfect
life. So little Willa Campbell fell asleep on Jan.
4th 1911 at 4. 30 a. m. to awake in a new world.
Willa though young in years had early given
her~elf to Christ.
She was just a little more than
thirteen years of age.
More thltn a year ago Willa
made the good confession and obeyed ChriRt in bapt.is~.
Willa's going might sadden our hearts and
cftuse us to grieve had she not lived such a Ii fe.
She died from serious burns obtained
while
preparing
the evening meal; yet she was able in all
her suffering
to chant praises to His name and finally to say "Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep."
On
Christmas
morning when she thought
she would
have to miss the service tears camp to her eyes.
She was lmxious to be in the house of God to give
praise and adoration to Him who was born in Bet.hlehem, and to sing as the angels had sung "Peace
on earth good will to men."
All true heart.ed chr,isians want to be in their places on Christmas
morn
and Willa waS there.
When the new sear dawned
with its new opportunities
she was again in her
place to make a new resolution to endeavor to grow
to be a stronger christ' an. It was that whICh prompted her to ask her father
to attend serv ices with
her that he too, might have that soul edifb.tion
which only a child of God can have.
God grant
that her christian life may lead her father
to Him
who can heal all wounds; and that her mother may
draw even nearer to Him who is able to bear our
burdens.
Willa waf<an exceptional
child, and many of
the inncent rude thing'S we have to correct. in child
life were not in hers.
God lent us her life for a
few dRyS to sweeten ours, a'nd to draw us Dearer to
him.
Let us not grieve then
hope; but I'eceive the blessings
us and reap' as she has

a~ those

who

which her

reaped eternal

have

no

life gave

joy and

hap-

ALPHIN.

Mi~sissippi
Dear Editor:Please allow me to report t1lru
your paper the visit of sister Sarah L. Bosticl-,
state organizer of Arkansas,
during the Christmas
holiduys.
Sister
Bostick arrived at the writer's
home on the 27th, and spent two dass and nights.
Wednesda.v after
noon she lectured at Thyatira
Christian Church to a very attractive
audience, on
the woman's
Work.
Man,Y were astonished
to
hear such a lecture from a woman of the Church
of
Christ.
We pray and trust it may do much good.
I think some of our brethren
have changed
thei •..
views on "Let the women keep silent."
~ister
Bostick
would have spoken again on Thursday
had
it not rained.
May the Lord strengthen her in the effort and
sacrifice she is making to uplift fallen humanit.v~
and give us more such women.
After service Sister
Bostick and others were
envited to dinner at the home of Brother and Sister M. Caster, where she and daughters
had spared
no little pains in preparingmany dainty
dishes.
Turkey, deserts, and fruits which was much enjo,Yed
by all.
Your Sister in Christ,
RELLA C. CATHEY.
THYATIRA.

"Christ

did not ground

His Christianity

in think-

ing, or in doing, but first of all in being."
"No weapon in Jesus'
some, so irresistable,
His disciples

llS the

so
in

and

win-

action.
influence

the world."

was nnxious

anny of circumstances

to lift life

and

that one could live like God
had a whole word
nothing

he

LC'atitudes

were to live as he lived,

would conquor
"Jesus

view would

arrayed

bE-hind him except

above

convince
Himself,
agninst
a peasant's

His

the

followerE'

although
him,

t.rr-

and

garments."

he
left
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(Continued from Pa~e fiye.)
bles.
The latter were all sold before we left Chamal. Each nigLt several Mexican men f:'tood at the
window and listened, though they could not understand En<Tlish. As we vi3ited from farm to farm,
these cam~ in to speak with us. Some of them said
~hat all they could understand
was the gestures
of
the rreacher;
that when he motioned
upwnrd the.v
knew he was talking about God and that they liked
to see the Americans worship.
One man came for a Bible after thp supper was
exhausted.
"Oh," he said, "I am SII sorr,\'; 1 have
a piece of one and it reads like a good book; it is so
interef:'ting. "
Ever,)"where along- the road we found those eag'el'
to know what me,~sage we broug-ht.
Before offering'
an.rthi ng to read we al ways asked, "Can you read?"
Many times the Rnswpl' \\ as in the negative, and often
they wmld add, "But I havea friend thatcan,"
or "I
know a man on the next ranch who will read them
to I]S."
In a group of fourteen wOl'kmen not one could
read. They looked eagerly at the papers and asked
us to tell them the message.
It was late and we had
to hurt,y on. After driving over a mile, we heard
some one behind shouting,
"Amigos,
Amig08!"
"Friends,
Friends;"
we stopped
and waited.
One
detached hi mself from the group of pursuers and ran
swiftly to the side 0f the wagon, saying': "Give
us
the papel's; we have found a man in the next camp
who can read. "
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up the most money on C. W. B. M. Day that she
would give to her a beautiful present, and the writer
was the one who received it. The present
was a
beautiful fruit dish and I thank her very much for it.
May the Lord heIr} us to do a bettpr work this
sear than ever before is my prayer.
Yours

in the work.
Martha Jones
2314 Pulaski St., LITTLE

ROCK

WORTH REPEATI~G.
The best teachers of humanity
are the lives of
gTeat men.
-FOWLER.
To be ignorant
of the lives of the most celebl'll
ted mpn of anti<1uity ie to cont1l1ue in a state of
childhood all our dass.
-PLUTARCH.
Riogl'llph.v, especially of the great and good,
who have risen by their own exertions
to eminence
and usefulness, is an inspir'ing study.
Its direct tendency is to repl'Oduce the excellence it records.
-H.
MANN.
Biographips
of gwat,
but especially of good
men, are mo~t instructive and useful as helps, guides
and incentives
to others.
Some of the best are almo,t equivalent
to gospels-teaching
high living"
hig'h thinking,
and energetic actions for their own
and the world's good.
-So SMILES.
My advice is, to consult the lives of other men
as we would a looking-glass, and f,'om thenc fetch
examples fOl' our own imitation.
-T/i;RENCE.
"Give me,' said Frederick
William of Prussia,
to his chaplain, 'give me the briefest possible proofs
of the truth of Chl'istianity.'
The .Tews, your majesty,' was the answer."

At one ranch an American
woman cnme out and
looked at us with fflce alight ",ith jo,)". With e1asped
hands and tear-dimmed
e.ns she sai d as if in prayer
"Thanl, God, I have seen a Ministel' of the Gospel."
Is it strange, friends, that (lUI' hearts ache to lin"ter
Dear Editor:
Please allow me space in your
along these byways where never was spoken
Gpd's
paper.
It
has
been
some
time since yOll have heard
word before since the dawn of t.ime?
from
our
works
in
this
State
but we are still aEve.
"--beside
all walers ..... ,
Our
Church
and
Sunday
School
are still hard at wprk
, .... , after many dass."
Weare g-lad to know that Bro W. E. Barry haR
Peace, joy and loving--kindnes,"
abide with you all organized a Christian Church at Spl'ing field Mo.
throughout
the New Year.
Our chats in La Via de Our C. W. B. M. work is doing nicely with OUI'
Pa;>; (The Wa.r of Peace)
are done, but there are new Presirlent Sister
Pa I'sons.
bettel' things fOI' us ahead. BERTHA MASON FUL LER.
Yours. M. Yancy
ftute Urtiuni'.el", Mo.
-----'---- -.---

Missouri

Arkansas

Personal

}Jear Editor:
You will please aIlf)w me Rpace
t<' sa,\' these few word~ in your valuable paper. I
We need more reports from the field. In .Tanwant to sa,)' something· about our work in Argenta
uary and February the church wOl'k is usually
not
where we have only nine who are good members in as activ~ and news is scarce.
Will the friends of
the C. W. B. M. and our beloved President,
Sister the work please remember this and make
It little
Ha rah L. Bostick Raid to liS that the one that brou,l.:!.'ht extra effort to report 1
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Bible School Department
For Mjnisters~, Teachers, Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F Burgess, Editor
Lesson

6.
Lesson for February 5.

----,--------------IV. Jehovah's SufficientProvi<lin'J' for Hi" ONn
I (v. 12-16.)
~
1. A Gentile's faith and hospitality
worI

II

thy example fOl' all.
Edited From Standard Bible
EXPLANATORY.
Lessons.
I. Jehovah's MessenQ"erand MessaQ"e.
EIIJ AH THE PROPHET APPEARS IN
1. AND ELIJAH THETISHBITE.-His name mean~ .
ISRAEL.
1 Kings 17.
God is my .Jehovah," a::d the exad location of
GOLDENTEXT.-"They
that seek Jehovah shal Tishbite is unknown. He was among the sojournot want any good thing-. "-Psalm
34: 10.
ners of Gilead, a reg-ion east of the Jordan and
TIME.-Elijah appeared to Ahab probably about north of Jabbok, very mountainous and rU'4Q"ed.
908 B. C. He prophesied sixteen to eighteen years ISAIDUNTOAHA13.-How unceremoniou<; in thi;; in~.and )Vas translated about 892-890 B. C. PLACE.- i troduction.
He had no compliments for this base
'/'-1. Sama:ria, 2. Cherith and Zal'ephath.
PERSONS.- idolater. BEFOREWHOMI STAND.-As a servant beElilah, Ahab (the king of Israel), the widow of Zar- fore his master, and ambassado~ before his kin".
ephath and her son. PlmIOD.-Decline,
approach- THESE YEARs.-Tha time uncertain, but dependent
inO' the disper:;ion.
up0n Ahab's repentance,
,.,
INTRODUCTION,
II. Jehovah's Safe Hiding-places for His OWIl.
The story of Elijah pfLrallele our last lesson's ac2, THE WORDOFJEHOVAH CAMEUNTOHIM.count of the reforms in Judah, and doubtless' the. His every movement is under divine direction iLnd
influence and teachings of this great man of God consequently he is under divine orotection.
did much to help the reforms of Jehoshaphat,
The
3. GET THEE HENCE.-Awu.v from the pref'ence
lesson carries us back to the history of the northem of Ahab and Jezebel, who will best be alone with
kingdom as it is nearing its final and complete disso- .J"hovah'::; message to ponder. HIDE THY SELF.tution. While as seen in last week's lesson, Judah This concealment wa.;;to get Elijah beyond opporseems to be retracing her steps in path of dissobe- tunities for h~lp until the famine had accomplished
dience back to the way of truth and obedience, Ahab its mission. viz: making known that .Tehovah lived
and Jezebel are leading Israel farther away from Je- nd also that his word was living, v.hich word the:"
hovah and his holy law. Baal religion is now the hab totally disregr_rded. THE BROOK CHERI'J'Hstate religion. It is thoroughly intrenching itself This is supposed to be wbat we now call "Wad.v
everywhere.
Jehovah's altars are being thrown Kelt," a deep, narrow gorge throuQ,'h the moundown and his prophets are hunted and destroyed by tains west of the Jordan River. It finds its outlet
the agents of the fiendish queen, Jezebel. The au- in the Jordan Valley a short distance south of the
thor of Hebrews described the prophets and their site of Jericho.
experience of this time in 11: 37, 38. Some Ie.ader
4. I HAVE CO:MMANDED
THE RAVffiNs.-There
was needed to prevent the nation from passing com- seems to be much dispute about the word "ra\'ens"
pletely over to the form of pagan and heathen prac- bemO' the same as Arabians 01' merchants. This is
tices. Such a hero and leader appears in Elijah.
an attempt to explain away the mil'aculous. Kiel
The plan of the lesso~ is this. Elijah's influence well remarks that if Arabians supplied Elijan with
as a prophet in the reforms in Judah. Ismel's in- food the., might also have done the same with water.
creasing prodigfiJity withstood by one prophet of
7. AND IT CAMETO PASS",.", ,THE BROOK
God. 1. Jehovah"s Mes.~eng-erand Ml:'ssage. (v. 1.) DRIED up.-Taking
the above verse in the simplest.
1. i5ignifieance of the name Elijah. 2. Jehovah and ar:d most natural interpretation, the words of this
his word regarded by the nation as dead. 3. A chal- verse are the next most vital and important. For as
lenge with a proof.
the water DC)Wbecame less the test of Elijah's faith
II .• Jehovah's Safe Hidings for His Own.(v.2-7) 'I in Jehovah becam~ ~re.ater. .
,
" h
't d"
d'
t'
d th
f
III. .Jehovah s Safe Leadmg . , of HIS Own.
El
1.
IJU awal s I~me Irec I~n ·~n
ere ,ore en·
8. AND THE WrlRD OF JEHOVAH CAME.-Still
)'oys
2. FaIth III Jehovah s IJOW-un der d"Ivme d'Irec t'mg, he wal't ell 01' ders f rom I']IS
. divine protectlOn.
,
.
er and promIse tested out.
chief Commander, as a good soldier or tl'l1e serIll. Jehovah's Safe Leading for his own.(v.8-11 vant should do.
1. Elijah receiving orders from his supreme Com9. I HAVECOMMANDED
AWIDOWTHERETOSUSTAIN
mander, obe,Ys. 2. Faces perils in the way, but is THEE.-The same command and the same p"omi~e
ed safely.
/
How .Jehov9h commanded her we know not.
A
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(4) Drinking was a pal't of the religion of the
u:1cient Greeks,
When they began to feel the exTnI~GS
AS TIlEY REALLY
/.RE.
hilerntion of alcohol tIJe,r thought it was the spirit of
A gl'eat man," thin~'R that we have a8 evils of to- the god Bacchus,
B,\' and by Christianity
taught
(hy have come to us all tho way down from our that this "'as wrong and the,\, tried to rid themselves
heathern parPlIta~'e, and have in various fOl'ms been of the evil. ,But the apetite was pel'sistent
and as
serious problpm;,: of human societ,\'.
Below we g'ive men became more skiliful they learned how to disII

some of thesf',
(1) Tlw \wrship of Raal and Ashtal'Oth was the
reli,don of the Cunaaf)iti~h trilws whom .Joshua (;onIjupred.
It was an effort, pure and simplp, to make
sacred voluptuou",ness.
In late!' ,"PHI';': the remnant
of this rf>li~.!'ionwas a snare and a temptation
to the
.Jews, 1'''1' it was an ('a"l' way to justify
a :ife of
dissipation.
By and b.\' men maoe enou~'h pt'ogress
to so thOl'oll,!.!hly discredit
this wcr1'Jhip that they
divorced it from its name Baal and Ashtaroth.
but, it
has persisted to our day undpl' the name of the ''t-ed

like a wretcheo
Ig) War was the
barbarian
ancestors.

li,Q-htdistrict, ,f "levy

settled everythinl-!'.

district,,"

etc; but it has been reduced

tenderlion

tiger"

It skulks

(2) The

Harem

was an effort

C~ltat right.
of

the

to

dignify

It is the

"blind

race.

Ancient

despots

concubniage.

much strength

in

who belonged

OUI' day

i1'Jin

!'candal.
The great majol'ity
happy fami Iies.
)3) Profanity

was

wives,

the

occasional

of American

an ("ffort

of

ever they went into a parox.nTI
gods

to 1m alarming'

extent.

upon

persists

their

get nng:-y, also ,love to swear.

Thel'e

nothing' slwci",1 that pcople hope
just

to

show

universal education and a stron!!el'
we are ,!!,T:ldLlallyovpreoming it.

theil'

came

became

possessed

and

and conots
But

personal

of
in

war

justice·

were

international

making

ancestol's.

to be
with

VVe have

an in-

I

By skulking

Cl1I'i,.;tian influence

of wal';
Dragon,"

be

with

tow<tl'd., Christi:ln

~re seeking

to

our

choice.

j to

those

thosc

civiliza-

pel'petrate
If

the

barbarian

we be risen
which

are

If we are not risen with Him, wc will

seek

The truth
tolerating

sub-

We ar'e just in the

Will we

progress

with Uhl'ist, we will seek
above.

was

wil! be chained and cast ito the bottom-

or with tho,;;e who

them-

of

affair's

when an effol't is being' made to create

Who love to to perpetuate

feeling.

wel'e

evils that ha\'e come down to us fl'om our

they were

st'ems

who

ill'evale

in it~ place.

who are

enemy.

to accomplish

men

Now how shall it be~

When

among the ;l'I'eligions
people

It is

prevailed.

put the other", under their will. When

"the sel'l)ent"
less pit.

the Germanic

to Chl'istianity

Those

swellring.

fOl'ce always

and when that will be done, "the old Red

homes are

told that this was wl'Ong and the,\' tl'ied to rid
selves of it, but it still

Brute

ap- tel'llHtional court of justice to take the place

family

of an!!er they called

down

When they were converted

period

b:lck

old cat.
oni.y court of justice of our
The fi~ht, penJOnal and tribal

war is still the court of jLlstice.

to an infel'ior

nations to make sacred the paRsion of anger.
the wrath of their

stage where it skulks in the

and

of lal'gel.y abolished
In stituted

Thi1'J evil ha' run down to where its only

peamnce

passion

Chl'istiani~y

this harem he had fl'om three to seven hundred
and as man.\' concubines

tiger"

allies

about I.>ack a ruling

age of Baal ann A1'Jhtat'Oth.

Assyria

the "blind

to the low level where it The angel' that WflS,!!:enemted in these fights

no lon,g'C'rclaims respectability.
alley~ like a sneakiug

distr'ict,"

till and brew more tempting ligLlOl'S until in our da.\'
the liquor t,raffic is all institution
in the form of
venal commercialism.
It is reouced
to the plane
\vhere it no lon,!.!'erseeks to jUi.>tif.\' itself.
It tells us
bmg'enly that we can not get rio of it and therefol'e
we must suffpl' it. In man,\' states it is reduced to

the ancient

evils.

is, if we knew that the vices

are the ghosts

of

in our brlCk allies,

think of it.
new powel',

things

the

ancient

we would

In fact, it o.lght to give

we

al'e

idolatries

be
the

ashamed
church
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Notes From Our Schools.
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Last week n rral shock came to the teachers and
students at the Institute
when it was learned over the
long' distllnce phone that Belle West, B. S. 1610, had
passed to the life beyond.
We shall attempt no eulogy here, only to say that she was a young woman, of
lofty i deals, and well prepared
for her life's work.
She was loved by all who knew her.
At the time of
hel' death shf' was teaching near Shaw, Mias.
The
fun~ral accul'fed at hel' fathel"s
home at Mal'Lin,
Sunda.\', Feb. 5. Her sistI' 1', Rp.bec~a, and H. n.
liriffin from the S. C. I. attended the funeral.
Considerable intel'est is being mani fested in spelling in all of the rO<lms in the Da.y School. all word
that al'e misspelled in the wl'itten lessons. hl'e kept
by the teachel', lind pupils in the various grades learn
to spell conectly theil' own words. There is a noticeabie impl'ovement
in all departments.
'1 he new engine in the planing mill was put into
c pemtion Feb. 8. The new whistle let all the neigh·
bors know that the S. C. I. i3 about to launch out
upon a new era. The building is being completed
now as rapidl,y as possible.

S. "C. 1. Feb. 9, 1911

MISSISSIPPI.
BELLE W~'ST.
The news came to the S. C. J. Feb. 3rd of
he death of Miss Belle West who lived neal' Martin,
Miss.
She was a worthy graduate of the Southern
Chl'istian Institute.
The message came in the quiet
of the even:ng when our day's
work was done.
The sUI'prise was so gl'eat that there was almost a
catching of the bl'eath with ')oth teachers
aorl students, so suddenly the news came; and then there
came a picture of the sweet faced gil'1 and her
beautiful school life.
We could imagine we saw
her when she slipped away to her' better
home, for
quiet and uncomplaining
was her way of life.
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'Ve know Rrlle only as a stunpnt in school, but
then when one's tI'Ue school Ii fe is k;lolVn, there is
not mnch more to know.
It's the ever.vday actions
that make up the Ch'll'llctel·.
It's the little things
that C0unt and it is in school and especiflll.\' a Ohri'l'
tian school that the little th ing's are noticed.
If the
little deeds lire takrn care of we know just what the
l;haracter is.
Belle was a choice ch,tl'actel' it nln r
her teachers because they knew her' ever'.yda.v life.
Life is not lived on an.l· particular
d'l,\', but every
day count".
It was in Sppt. of 1907 that this modestgil'l
set foot on the campus of the S. C. I.
She came in
company with her father,
Elder K. R. Brown and
everal other giris.
She was a pretty
girl.
We
watched hl'r da.y after day and fC'lt that she \la" ll.
choice gid and with the propel' Christilln training she
would do much towarn Iwlping ~'irls of oUl'race
to
higher ideals.
The rules of sch(h..l were never' tOil rig'id for
Belle.
She remained in school until her grad~lation day without mal'l'ing her character.
Prp. Lehman was happ.\' bpcause he .elt that she would do
good some where.
She was physically weak but a strong will. She
could have been nn anoyance
by contin~ly
bl'inging her pains and aches to those about her but this
she did nrlt until C,)n;.Mlled. B.~C'ILBeof hel' ph.vieal
weakness she might have made her' mothel"s
Ii fe
uncomfortable,
not so.
Hel' parents paid her wa,\' in school t\\'o years
after which she of her "wn will decicled she wanted
to help herself amI parents by working to finii-h h('I'
schooling.
Another most noted aet of Bplle'k sdlllol
life was that riming the first years when h('1' parents
were paying fol' her schooling she at hpl' will put in
odd hours working in the gardpn.
When we saw
this we did not quit"l undprstand it so \\e in<]uil'pd of
some one why she did this, we wpm Lold that she
just wanted to help hersel f and per haps save her'
parents a few bills. Her parents are not the pool'est,
they own their home and have nice horses and milD I'
other things to make home nice, so you Sf>eshe could
ha VI' been a little ovel' beal·ing.
There was character ani w~ h wefr ) n th m on fel.t that th lr,~ \Va.;·
somethin!!
in Belle's life that m;tnv of us lack.
This young women left school in mllY 1910 begao teaching school at Shaw, Miss., the followill)!'
fall. She was ~topped by the hand of God in FebI'uar', 1911.
It seems strange how the Lord s(lmetimei'l take
away his best material, out His thoughts are 1I0t our
t.houghts neithel' are His ways (Jur' ways.
"The.v
that seek .Tebovah shall not want any good things."
We cel'tainly believe that Belle i, not wanting in the
spiritual world.
Mr. and Mrs. West and other members of the
family have our deep sympathy in theil' hout' of berellvement.
MRS. C~~L€Sn, HOWARD.
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to Heart

Talks

Conducted bj UIl~le Isaac for Young Folks
A minister recentls speaking to a bod.\' of .\'oung
people said that if MoseR were to come to earth and
write upon tablets of stone, he would write eleven
commandn.ents
in:-tead of ten, and the eleventh
would be
"Thou shalt not wl'ite little silly notes."
What nn awful t.hing for a bo.r to write a lot of silly
things to a mere girl, ,ret in her teens.
No father
nor mother would be g'lad to have hiR 01' her daughter
receive such mi"sives.
If a lettel' has an,rthing in it
that mother ou).!ht not to read, it ought nevel' to be
sent.
W hen a bo,\' will sli p 1I note, you may usuall.r
count on it that it contllins somethin~ that he would
not like to have his mother' reHd.
~omptimes
we
hear that, a boy will be a bos; .res, but some boss get
to be men much sooner than others vf the s'lme a,?e.
It is said that if ,rou want a job done right, dont
get the idle j'pllow to do it; get the husiest mHn in
your community and .you know it will be done right
I don't know so much about the third page being' done
right but I do know that tbe editol' did select a very
bus.\' man til be "Uncle Isaac" to a thousand
and
one girls and boys.
This week I want to intl'Odnce to ms large circle
of .YOUtig'folks an imaginal'.\' ,\'ClUng man who hns
entered one of our schools.
UNCLE ISAAC: ''.Tohn, ,You tell me your parents
are POOl'; why were rou drawn to our school at X."
JOHN: "1 wa.~ attracted to that school because it
gives me a chance to earn my education.
UNCLE ISAAC: "I have frequently
heal'd that
many of the young' peolJle who are enrolled
in sour
school, were dmwn ther'e b.y the same reason; is that
not so~"
.JoHN: "I think it is,
Thpre is something
about most ,Young pe01)le thut makes them feel better, when by the sweat of theil' own fllce, thes hHve
earned their schooling'. "
UNCLE ISAAC: "What kind of I \\OI'k are ,You
doi n~ at the school ~"
JOHN: "Last spring, I was enrollpd
in the
agriculturRI department.
I managed
a team, and
tho~e animals of mine were the finest animals
on
the place.
Do you know that another
boy and I
took care of fifty Hcres of corn b.y ourselves,
and
had much time besides, to wOl'k in the 'cotton and
the cHne'¥"
U l\CLE isAAC: "Pray tell me how it happened
that you two could do so much work~"
JOHN:
"We had Ir-odern machinery.
We
planted our corn with a check rower, two I'OW!::at a
ime.
We used two-horse cultivators.
When the

stalks were almost dl',Y in the Summer, we cut down
the entire fifty acres and took it to the mow in the
barn, and during all the next winter our cattle had
foddel' to eat."
UNCLE ISAAC: "How
long will it be before
,\'ou complete your cOUl'se ~"
JOHN:
"If fortune smiles upon me, I shall
stand upon the graduating
platform five ,years from
nuw. "
UNCLE ISAAC: ''.Tohn, doesn't, that seem !l long
while. "
JOHN: "Ob, no, I am too bus.y to notice the
rapidit.y with which time flies; I know that I shall
need all the preparation
pos~ible to win out in life's
work. "
UNCLE ISAAC: "God bles'! .rou, my fdend;
I
know that you will succeed,
for in your dictionary
t;Jere is no such word as fail."
WORO~

AN D DEED"

By THOMASCURTIS CLARK
the deeds than flowers mOl'e fair,
That lift a hear't from dark despair!
The,\' may b,y gmceless Iips be spokpn,
In halting tones and ac.;ents broken,
Yet fail' the words, than flowel's more fair,
That Ii ft a heart from d;lrk despai r!

o fair

o

rare the deeds, than gold more rlue,
That serve to ease some heart of care!

W hat though the soul that gave them birth
Be the poorest of the earth!
rare the deeds, than gold more mre,
That serve to ease some heal't of care!

o

-SELECTED.
"TAKE

A BATH

OR 00 TO .JAIL"

Writing under the title in the curt'ent issue of
Harper's
weekly, Wendell Phillips Dod!!e tells how
Health Officer Reder, of AUt'ora, Illinois, has mnde
bathing compulsory once a week in his home town.
He fl'llm<>da set of rules for the promotion of public
health, which WIlS posted everywhere,
Rule 8 enforced the bath upon the people !lnd officials were instl'ucted to see that it was complied with.
The chief
of police started to make room in the jai I for an overflow of prisol)ers, but to his astonishment not a sinQ'le
arrest for failing' to take a batb WRSnecessay.
"In
placps where they never knew thel'e was such a thing
RS a uathtub
the,\' now have them and use them,"
SflyS Dr. Redel'.
"The people take to the watet' like
d~cks. Far above my expectation, these people who
never knew what it meant to take a bath hltve obe,yed
thp order to the lettel'." -CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST

THF.
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OF AN ORPHAN

Hrs

BUSINESS
to nid in fl series of
temperanc merting-s, but he refused saying, "Geotlrmen it is not my business."
A few days later his wife and t\\'O rlaughtcrs
were cominr.r home on an expl'pss.
In his fine ca~'riage he rode to the station, thinking of his bu ~iness
and planning' foJ' the morro\\',
"Accidrntl"
wns thr cry that ,QTeetpd him,
There are manx linp~ centering' in that city. Yet
it trouoles
him. It is his "business"
now.
Thehorses are stopped.
He find,; the ftccident has accurred twenty-five
milrs distant,
on the J'oad Of)
which his loved oneb were returning'.
He telephones
to the superintendent.
"1 wil. give ,You a hundred pJunds for an cxtm
engine. "
"~;an't ll't you have it."
"1 will give you two hundred pounds for nn engine. "
"A train with surl!'eons und nurse,; has u,lready
gone forwllrd, nnd WP. have IlO other."

A wraith.\" man was asked

HOME

There is DO work in which mnnkind can en~rnge
of more imrortance
thnn that which hns to do with
caring- for the unfortunate.
And a plnce estnblished
for that purpose is a step fOl'\var:l in our civiliz It;on.
Such a spirit manifested shows plainly the love mnn
has for his brothpr and is a splendid applicntion
of
that part of God's L:omlllandments which deals with
man's duty towards his neighbor.
Now there are hundreds of children
homeless,
and
their training is '1ei:1g neglected.
They are growing
up in ignorance and su per;;tition, and the opportunity
i" ours to change the entire course of their lives.
If
a home is established for them we prove in f~ct that
we are our "brother'"
kecper." We prove our worthi,
ness when we act in a substantial
way to help the
fatherless and motherlesschidrrn.
And there should
not be left a stone unturned by us in the establishment of an orphan Home.
The Ang'lo saxon race among whom we live,
gives us an excrllent rxamplc.
They ~ive of their
means to support such inst,itutions, and the children
that are trained in such homes in most cases, become
respectable citizens and take their places in the world
along' with others of their race who are more fortunate than they are.
So we ought to profit by this foresi,!rht and give
of our means for the support of such objects.
If the Church is to undertake
thii:: great work
it simple \\ill follow in the way our savie-ur led.
He commanded us La go into all the world aIld
preach the Gospel.
To gather in -the out-cast those
who hnve gone astray; and when we take the children
those who are without
parents, and point '"hem to
Jesus their saviour, we do gather in the out-ca,.;t
tho'-'e who have gone astray, and in a Christlike \yay
haye the oVpodunity
to make tLerr- the disciplps or
our Lord and Saviour .Jesus Christ.

With white £nce the man paces the station to ap.d'
fro.
It is his business now. In half nn hour, pet··
haps, which seems to him half a century,
the tmin
arl'ivps. He hunies toward it, and fiurls thf\ manQ,'lrd
and lifeless rpmains of his wife and one of his du,ughters.
In hnolher ':'aJ'riage lirs the otllPr daug'htpr,
with her body cru,hcd and her life eLbing sl(ml.\"
a way.
A pint of whiskey imbibed by a railroad employe
fifty mile3 3wa.y was the cause of the catastrophe.
Who dares to say of this tremendous
qUE-slion"
,'It is not my business"~-ExoHANGI~.

THE

S:\-IILE

OF THE

PILOT.

Hobert Loui~ Stevenson's stor,\' of the storm that.
caught a vessel off a rock.\' coast an~ thre:ltened
to
drive it and its passcn~ers t,j destrnction.is
thrilling:.
So while we have the t.ime "Let us do g'ood unto In the midst of the terror one daring man, contra 1'.\"
those who are of the house-hold of faith',
in many tD ordprs, went to the dec k, made the dangerous paslashed
cases t;leir parents were dutiful. to the Church, and sag'e to thf\ pilot hOllse, ::-u,wthe stearsman
and
lovc' God with all their hearts, souls, and ~odies; and fast at his post holding' the wheelllnwllvcringJ.r
inch by inch tUl ning' the ship out once more to sea.
if for nothing more t.han that it would douGle.)' justify
The pilot saw the watcher and smiled. Then the darus in erpcting an oJ'phan home for their cbildren.
:ng passenger went below and gave out a notp of
Let us then come togpther like men and shoulder
cheer.
. "J have seen the face of the pi lot and hethis responsibi lIity.
It is our dnty and the opperIt is all well."
tunity is at hand.
And if our aims are properly di- smiled.
Blessed is he who in the midst of earthly stress
rected God will guide us by His Holy Spirit,
and it
"1 hav
will not be long before we can be ready to invite the and storm can say with equal assurance.
seen the face of my Pi lot and he smi led. "
homeless children to a place 01 safety, and an earthly
-LUTIlEHAN WORLD.
abiding city. -R L. Prters, Winston Salem, 1\. 0

TH E GOSPEL
A TUUE STORY.
Romp years a'!o a young man came from the
WE'"t to Pittsburg
as a studE'nt.
He did not know
n s~)litl1.ry hum:tn being' in eit,het· of the "Twin
nities."
At his boarding'-houpe
he was apl,ed
where he thou>!ht of going to church.
He mentioned the IJlac(' he had chosen, not brcause he' knew
an,l'body there, hut because it was nellr at hand.
"Well,"
the Cjuestioner
replied,
"the,\' will soon
freeze .rou out from th1tt conQ"reg:ttion,"
"I'll g'ive them a chance to IH·lcome me, anyway," WliS Uw re'joinder.
"1 don't believe they hre
as cold ns you think."
The next Sunda,l' mornin7
found the studE'nt
waitin,! in the vestibule for an usher to show
him
a seat.
A II of them W0re bu 3\' at the timE', n nd the
youn,!.!, Iyan waited-did
nllt run out
of the door
-just
\\'ftited until some one han had a fail' chfll1ce
to no~ice him.
Aftpr awhile he felt a littlE'SClUeeze
of his arm from somebody
b('hind.
Hp turned and
was confronted
by- a rather
stout gentleman
of
strong, but kindly
features.
There
was but one
word of inquiry.
"Strang-cd"
"Yeo', sir," the young- man repliE'd.
"Come with me to m.v SCl1.t."
"St,ranger"
obeyed.
Shortl,\' after, two ladiE's
entered the same pew.
Not a word was spoken until after
the benediction.
Then the stout gentleman
uttered
another
intelf(J~atcr'y
\\(,](1, "f:ttdcf,t
'I"
"Yes, sir," was the repl,\'.
"Come and take dinner with me."
(A."ide: "What's
your namd")
"This lady is
my mother. and t his is my sister.
Here,
let me
introduce .vou to one of our elders, and here comes
tbe pastor, Dr. Cov.
Sa,.", Mr. Shelly
[a deacon],
come over here; here's a new friend
I have just
found; we want to get aCCluainted.
Now. let's start
for home."
(On the \VfLY); "Sing?"
"A
little-not
vel'.\' much-just
enoug'h, I

PLI~A
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ment of the church people to gi,'e thcm a chance to
approach him.
~ome cd the membel's were a little backwflrd,
of cOllrs~, and eyed him n. few times, but when he
came to a thil'd and fomth
meeting the "eyeing'"
ceased.
None of the young
ladies rusherl
up to
sbowel' attentions upon him, nor any of the elderly
ladies, either, the very/ fir:st time; but not many
"times"
passed before the good women of the
cburch began \0 speak to the young
strangcr,
and
when a natural, not an artificial,
opportunity'
came
along, the oldel' introduced
him to the younger
women.
Within two y2ars the "f\tranger"
passed
out of exif'tence. H~ knew b.I' sight, by name, and
was on cordial speaking
terms
with almost every
one of the four hllndl'ed merr,bers of the church.
Why was this?
Two simple rea80ns cover the
Cflse: First, the stmnger did not expect
the congrpgation to make a stampede for him the minute
hr first appel1.red.
Second,
the congregation
did
not expect that the stranger would vanish ou of the
door without giving' them a chance,
The obligation wO!'ked both ways. That opened
the door-as
it always does.
The strangeI' did not
wait to be lionized, but went on, using the ::::tar';Iw
had to win ~till further HCCjuaintance with the people who had always held out the "glad
hand"
to
everyone
who wc)uld reach out and gTasp it.
Moral:
Be steadily in evidence.
Be approach-'
able.-H.
H. STILm::::,IN THE W~jSTMINSTmR.

MAKING

A RAI~'Y DAY COUNT.

How do you spend a rainy da.1'?
Does it upset
all your plam, and do y011 grumble
and complain
because the skies are dark and the rain comes down
in torrents?
Do you feel as dism~l as the weather,
do you say:
"Oh, what a long dreary day!
What
shall I do with mysel f?
H-.~wI hate rainy days?"
Perhaps
you feel in tLln~ with the pnm of
Longfellow's
describing the rainy day, which say:s:

g'uess. "
"The day is cold Hnd dHrk and drear.y;
"Come up to our mission R~mday-school
after
It rains, and the ',vind is never wea 1'.1';
dinner and hrlp us, will you? I am supet'intendent."
The vine still clings to the moldering wall
"Su I'e. "
But at ever,\' g'ust the dead leaves fall,
That dny was the beginning
of three years of
And the day is dal'k and dreary."
happy acquaintance
and hel)Jful social intcrcoul'se
But stop to think of the rest of the poem and I'ewit,h as cordial (L congl'eg'atiot1 as ('vrr as'iomblrd
alizr tlMt
in any C'lUrch.
"Behind the clouds is the sun st,ill ;;hining';
The young- man found tl1:\t till' best place of all
Thy f,lte is the common fate of all,
to extend his aCClLlflintance was the mid-week prayel'Into each life some rain must fall.
meeting, which invariably
pndrd
in a "chattery"
Some days must be dark and drear,\'. "
aft,er dismissal.
The ,\oung man might
have sbot
Some one (,nee said, "Be a bright bflckground
on
out of the door the instant the benediction
WflSpro(Continued on page 7.)
nounced, but it Reemed to him to be only fair treat-
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W.'E. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a montIt paid by e-;;,chmember ani
Special collections of the auxilt.zries shoul i be sent to Mrs. }yf. E. Harlan,
.Mi<;sionary Trainzng School. Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send
the money at the cl()se of each quarter.
Adaline

E Hunt.

Editor

~~~Texas.

HOME GOING.
The home going of two of our sis1ers in the
North enstern part of the state takes from Oul' ranks
two faithful servants.
Mrs. Amanda Ro!!'ers,
wife of Eld.
G. W.
Rogers, died the 19th of January.
Sister
Rogers
was a faithful C. W. B. M. president and her letters
to me were alwr.'ls full of hope nnd encouragement.
The Union Hill Auxiliary will not only feel her loss
but the whole state.
But may her enthusiasm
for ~JSSlOns cause us
to heal' more clead.y the call of the heathen.
Sister
Rogers
said to me when
last I
visited
her
home
and auxiliary,
"SiRter Alphin I shall work
faithfully
for the cause
of missions ns long
as
I live." And she did.
How many of us will feel.
as she did; that it it'ln life work1
In her home she wns kind and affect.ionate doing all she could to mnke you feel nt home. Long
may her life live with us to spur us to attempt
greater things.
Sister Walker was the wife of Bro. Anderson
Wnlker. Fe,r ;Hnr" she had been sick, but when ever
she had strenght
enough she W3S foulld in her
place at church.
And with her weakness
she was ::I faithful
ruxiliar.y
member lit Shady Grove.
It was not mv pleasure to meet her at church,
but I met her at home in the sick room.
Althoug'h
sick, she was glad to talk of the work ~lf the church
and express a wish that she could be in all the nuxiIiary meetings.
One sister told me of a splendid
talk she hnd
mfl,de at her' last meeting
with the sisters.
If we are workers in the Maf,ter's
vineyard our
works ctln not be hidden.
Mftny nre tbe healthy
women of our church who find no time in their
lives to spend for the cau~e of mission.
This was
not Sister Walkers lot.
She was a giant in the
Master's cause.
May her life help us, who are
stronger to draw lessons from her life, which will
help us to be more dutiful to our work.

all

God grunt

that tllP lives of tho~e two sisters
faithful
\\'orkNR to help send
the ,!!ospel to every cre~tul·e.
MRS. WM. ALPHIN.
rna.\' give us more

WAC'O.

MississippiDear Readers:
The .veal' of 1911 is here with
its work for us to do.
We h~ve elect.ed Hattie J. Griffin for our State
Organizer
of the. Christian
Woman's
Board of
Missions.
Now let liS g-et busy and do what we
can to get new members, mise more mO:1e.v, IJra,V
more earnestly and help our Ilrg-anizel' more, so she
can go into new fields in different palts of the sta~e
to enlist new workers for the cause of missions.
Let ever,y member work to this end.
Let us hold
our regular monthly meetin,!! Rnd m9ke reads for
the quarterly meeting in March.
Trul.v.rours,
HARAHS. BLACKBURN,Pres.
PORT GmsON.

MISSISSIPPI.
BELLE W

JiJS'r.

A most unexpected messag-e came to the H. C.
I. a few ni,!!hts ago from Shaw, Mi~sissippi.
"Belle
West is dead," it said, "tell hPI' sister Rebecca and
have hel' ~'O to Port Gibson, where the bod,\' will be
tnken to-night. ~'Such. in slIbRtnnet', \\as the m(ssa~e.
Only a few words but what thoue'hts they gave rise
to could it bd
Belle West gone!
Belle with her
unusually sweet face and winning ways, who after It
three .years' stay at the S. C. I. had, with the
highest honors of her class, finished her course last.
spring and ~·one out from among us with bright
hopei'll
Many who were at commencement
in 1910 will
remember with what feelings she spoke in her valedictory address.
Her words had weight; for they
proceeded not alone frorr. the lips but f!'Om the
heart.
She had lived among us the sentiments
~he
now expressed and we believed that when she went
out into the ',vorld she wou Id still live them and thus
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lH,'come a power for good.
How ni<:e ~h~ looked in
thilS, Ill'r last appearance on tllf' platform wlwre she
had appeal'ed so often while in s<:hool! Those lJl'st
a<:quaint~d with her could not have bpl'n pel'suaded
that it ,,'as alone the pretty white dre:::;s which she
h,td made for this occa"ion with her own hands
that cau:::;ed hel' ~o look so nice.
Long a'~o Belle had
compre!ll'ncird that "Tis not fine feath(~rs that make
title birds," so she had "triven
to dothe here,,;elf
with that which Jodves true and lustin!! beauty,
a
pun~ mind, a l]ui<:krne:l intellet:t, "a heart that feels
another's
woe,"
In hpr. missionB lose a friend, the needy at our
door a helper.
Having- finished
her schooling she
was anxious to make usc of the education
that she
had acquired.
Lp.A fall, thereforE', she went to Shaw
as a teacher.
A fter only It~'few month"
there appea red in her di~tri<:t that common
and not very
gTl'atly fea red malady, measles.
For hE'r it proved
fatal and she Wl;S cut, off in the· midst of her usefulness. Was her lea"e-taking
providential or mendy ac
cidental1
Who can sa.\'1 We only know that a
place has been left"vacaflt uy (.ne whom Wll loved
and trusted, one to whom Iwe had hopnd to be able to·
point, throu~h
long' .ye:lr.~, with pride.
Who will
step forward and do what she would have done
had she tal'/;ie:i with IB.Th tt t!ure be no iack, shall
not man.r ri:::;eup with as lofty ideals, with the same
sense of whlt is worth while as Belle West had.
MRS. ETIIW B. LEHMAN.
EDWARDS.

~~Z::e'm:i!""*""i"1ll'$
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MAKI~G
A RAINY D1\ Y COUNT.
(Continued from Pa~e 5.)
every dark and gloomy day,"
How man,v of us an:'·
bl'i~ht backgl'Ound" on dark days1
Some natures are irresistibly depressed by gloomy
weather, but it is possible fnr us all to overcome tbat
feeling, wllPn we learn to mllkf' OUI' will power conquer (lUI' feelings and moods.
We ma.v be as brave
and sunn,r o~ a rain.v day as on a bright one.
It is
only a matter of determination'" and cultivation.
Then, there are such p05sibilitit"s in a rain.v day
-lSO much may be aecomplished,
There is little danger of visitor'l or interruptions
which are so freequent on the bright sunshin,',' days, and one can work
unintPl'l'Llptcdly.
One housekeeper
lays aside certain t,hin'!s ~onbe
done on the rainy d~l.YE. She sets apart that kind of
work which "stays done"-not
the lwel'.vda.v sweeping, dustin"r or c,loking, which has to be done over
and over, hut somethin,g
which counts.
There are
pieces of sew(ng fOl' herself and the children,
which
she has found it hard to finish on the clear

some fascinatinJ{ piece of emul"Oidery.
There is the
clearing out of trunks and closets and bUl'eau draweril, Which tUI'l1S"ut to be such a help when come
the da,\' of housecleaning- 01' putting away of winter
clothes.
There is the letter she has been P,)stponing
writing for a favomble
oppOl'tunit,Y, ar-d which she
can lI.uke so much mne
newsy and entertaining
in
the uninterrupted
leislHe of a rainy das than she
could if obliged hurriedl,\' 1<. dash it off when other
dllties \\ ere pressing.
Thrre mas be a book which
she has been keeping to read and enjoy wnen she
shollid ~lave a few moments' spare time.
"TheBe and other items she puts down ill ner Jhin,r
Dav Calender,"
as she calls it, and these things are
alu1I':-lt never taken on any otber days-unless
it is
absolutely neCE'ssary. Thi:-l housekeeper
finds that
she welcomes a rain,\' day and that it passes all too
swiftls while she is ocupied doil1~ the thing's she has
planned fer it, At the end of the cay-and
w lien the
hright, sunny days come when slw feels like going
on little outings-she
has the satii'faction of feelin~
that this work is done-and
done to stay.
This same woman keeps in her "Bainy Day calenda!''' a ii:-ltsof g'ames and occupations for the childl'en which are never indulged in on any other but
stormy days.
She ai'll) has It "Rain,\' Da,\' Box,"
the contents of which consists of kinder~nlJ'ten materials, uncut paper dolls, pictures fmd cards to be
pilsted in scrap-books,
etc. '1 his is onl.v brought
forth on rain,\' dllYs. The contents fire replenished
fl'Om time to time find often include charming little
su rpl'ises.
Instead of her <:hiIdren being fUt1s.v, fretfnl and hard to manage on a stOl'my day, this mother
is always sure .of contented,
happ,\" little ones who
welcome as gladl,y as she ooes inclement weather, and
who will in aftE'r sears remember the delightful times
and the happy surprises they enjoyed on the rainy
days.
In that household the rai n.v day is anything
but "dark
and drpary."
Try this ,voman's plan of making the rain,\" days
count as days of accomplii'hment
and en ioyment, and
you will no more dread t hl-l gloom 01' find the day
long' and irksome, instead it will de a source of satisfaction and pleasOI'e.
And the woman who thus gets into the habit of
elljo,Ying adverse
outwar~
(ondit ions and making
them of use to her in accomplishing
necessrd''v lind
desired things,
who accepts the inevitable
ftnd is
cheerful and happ,\' amio disappointed
pillns and
drears surrounding's,
f.nd \\'ho becomes master of her
moods-thilS
woman wi!1 find that all throu~h
she
will be stronger
and better able and endure thoEe
othPl' "rainy
da.rs" whith are bound to come into
evers life, and to accept them cheerfully llnd make
the best of them and the most of their opportunities.
-ANNIE
GUILRERT MAHON.
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Lesson

I

9.

Lesson for February 26.
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.

12. PROcLAIM~m A FMT.-In
the naml' of, and
as a pretended
act 0 f, relizion
was the ol'spicable
plot to bl' cosllmated.
Makin!! morl' stl'ikinq thp
'lin;;; of the H!Zf'. Such nwn can not he tr'u;;tl'o rtnd
soon tUI'll traitol-s to thosf' whom they ;;;el'Vf'. Sf'p.
what thl';;l' same men did Inter, by rcndin!! 2 Kin!.!s
10: 1,6, 1.

ELIJAH
MEETS AHAB IN NABOTH'S
VINEYARD.
I King 21. Rend chnp. 20.
GOLDEN TEXT. ~ "Teke heed, and keep ,Your
selves from all coveteousnestoi .. "-Luke
12:15.
13. AND TilE TWO MI'lN.-JIirpr] to f'Xf'ClltP .Tl'7.
TIMJiJ.-899 or 900 B. C. five or six .veal'S after ebel's orders, the.;- ca'ne in at sat Ipf(H'c ~'''h)th
Lesson VIII.
PLAcEs.-Samaria,
the cnpital, and unabashed and innocent in appparance. but as diabol·
.Jezreel, the kinj,!"s sumn.er· palace.
PERSONS.-Aical in heart as wa;;; their mi,~tresR thl' queen.
hah, .Jezebel, Naboth, Elijah base fellows and wick14. THJiJN TH~W SJiJNT TO .JE7,G:RJiJL.
-This
is
ed elder;:; of Jezreel.
PERIOD.-National
decay near.Jezebel's afiair.
Ahnb is kiner of his ppople, but
ing tl~e end.
.Tezebl'l is the queen of·Ahah.
It is not difficult to
INTRODUCTION.
see which is the stronZf'I' personality.
InRtead of I'e.
Please read again 19:15·2l, and also the twen- porting
to Ahah that Kaboth had been dispatched
tieth
chapter.
Elijah under his new commission
they report to .Jezebel, wh~Re plot they hfld cnlTied
from .Jehovah, entet· at once upon his quieter
but, out.
larger,
work of establishing
schools and training
15. W HE:N JEZRREL HEARD,
RAID TO Aprophets.
Millionaires bequeath ,theil' millions and
HAB.-She receivf'd and imparted
to the kinz thewe call them great phiJantropists,
but the greatest
news of Naboth'J
death with evidpnt satisfaction.
of all, is the mftn \vho bequeath
fir'st his own life
ARISE, TAKE POSSESSIOl'JOF THE VINEYARDOF NAin God's service, and then touches some other life,
R'l did Elijah
in calling Elisha.
Ahab had two se- BOTH. .Tezebel must have spoken thrse words in
scorn of Nahoth, and wit,h alTogalJcr
and with It
rious conflicts with the haughty,
drunken warrior.
spirit of self praise, !!!oating over hpr fipndish drens.
Ben-hadad,
king of Syria, with whom thirty-two
"He refuse.d to give it to you for mone.v. AI'iR~
pett.v kings joined.
The.v devasted the land like loand take it.
custs in numbers and de"tructiveness.
Ahab cringed
before them.
HiI' army was "like two little flocks
16. AllAR RORE
TO TAKE PO<;SESSlON.-Too
of kids" in the presence of devouring wolves.
Ba- wenk to perform the deed, Ot' even t'J prote~t aai's prophets
!'howed themselves
helpless to deliver Q'ninst it beiner done, but rpad.\' to nccept the covthe land from these oppres!'i(lIl,
which fact tended eted fruits of the mllrc]rl'ous plot.
to destro.v faith in tlwm, and to alienate the nation
11. AND THJiJWORDOF ,JEHOVAHCAME:TO ELIfrom theil' worship.
But .Jehovah, through his pro. JAR.-The
Rame de3ignation
aR as in LeRson YI.,
phets, came to the aid of Ahab
and the people in V. 1 Whil~ i"urve,\"in!! his ill-gotten tl'easure aR one
their dil'e di'ltres:3 when "vain was the help of man," has imazined,
while plucking- a sample of the IURand delivered them, thus proving to them the realit,\' cii)IJR grapps, and with pl'ide and pleasure viewin,gof his power ane his readiness to bless his people. it all suddenl.v, like a spectel', Elijah confrontsAhab.
He showed that, he alone was worthy to be their Like Naboth's
ghost he appeal's.
Perhaps in the
God.
The doom of Ahab find his house was pro- silence of the six or seven ",eal'S Ahab hlld thouzht
nounced.
For even while God was helpiner
him him dead.
But here, as when he first Ilpppared t(}
and giving a wonderful v ictory, he disobeyed
God announce
the famine, is this weird pl'Oph€'t. If hi"
and proved thnt his hou,.;e was incOl'rhible.
very appparence RhockR, his mrssftge must startlr.
EXPLANATORY
18. ARISE, GO DOWN AND MJiJETAIlAB KING OE
11. AND TilE MEN OF lIIS CITY.-That
is, of ISRAEI--Ahab
wnlks nround his newly gottcn vineNaboth's
cit,\". DID AS .TEZEBEL RAD SENT UNTO .rard.
He plam impl'Ovements.
He tastf'R the charTIIEM.-Yielding
themselves willing to(,ls of a mur· aeter of the grapeR, when like nn apparition
from
derpss.
This reveals the low state of morals,
The' another world, suddenly Elijah stands b~fore him.
lack of any sense of righteousness
upon their parts He had not seen him for five .veal's. He thougt
he
makes the"e elders and nobles the reflectors of Is thought
he wns cowed, but now he con fronts him
rael's hopeless flegenert\cy at this time,
!with hi;;; dpath-\\'arrant
fl'om the Almig·ht.l'.
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Besides these there are mam' old servants in thr
who lUUSt not he left ou't in thil:l cvan~f'li;;tic
!campai,!m.
"",'p espf'cially
hppeHI to the men and
A CA LL TO TIl I': :\IIXl~TEH~.
I women
in the churches to take up this matter in
Therf' never was a timf' whf'n therf' wa;; a calli earne~t. The churches llef'd the gm:pel of l-ove, not
for mo:'~ ear~est \~·ork.amon~!' t1,lf' ch~lr~he.s tl~an jUstjthegos1wI
of hatred and malice. He who will preach
now.
l~~IW(,lll\l,\' II':thIS tnl\' In M1Sl'ISI'lPPI
fhe I'trife in place of 10"1' is an f'nf'm,\' to till' cnu"f' of
I'f'sponsihilit,\'
of I'aving
til(' churchp;; I'e;;tl': "f'I'Y the ;\1aster and the churchf's s'lOlI!d mark him.
1:1I'!!rI,\' on tlJf' minii'ltf'r;, of the g'o;;pel. It is true
1,1)(' Bihle tf'achf's c!r'trh' that WI' should nnt "MuzA gTPllt many Christian (wople have movpd to
7,lr
11)(' ox Ihilt tn'llo;,th
out IhI' corn,"
llnd the the Delta countr,\' during the p~st two or three -,"rnrs,
"Lahol'f'r i" worth.\' of hi;;; hir~." fO!' the ministf'r
is a~d unlf's,,; these shnt chllr:hf's wh~re they nre ~h:y
dpsrl'ving- of n Iivin!! and that should br so thnt he wIll lje 10l:ltto the .cause. If some of thr older millIS'
fln(l his famil\' are comfortnblf',
but the ministel' tet'S have relatives there
thf',\' should
write them
should rrmpmlwr thllt in the hOlll' of a crisis he is about stnrtin!!
a church,
The,\' could be~in b,\'
rf'sponsihlf' for tllP life of the church,
This thf'\' stal·tin,!.!'a Sunday-school,
\1 hich could
"lion grow inhnvp not hel'itatf'd 10 do in the past,
Rixt.\, yea!:s to a church.
H'!O, .10hn Rmith of Kentuc!<.\' went from plnce to
In studying the histOl'y -of the .Jews, we find
place to preflch, sometimes
stol.ping
at home Ion!!
thnt whenl'vl'r till',\' ceased to tench the Law of
0:11.\' to tlll'own in to his wife a hUllctlo of dirt.v clothes
Moses, they went into idnlatl',\' and idolat.ry wa;,
nnd to !!'et fi bll'ldlc of clean OlW;,. The churches
hf'athf'nism.
The same will he true of the Christian
\\,pre rH'W nno WPflk llnd pnid r"most nothing.
Thf'
l'\eg-mes who have gone to the Deita. The,\' must
nf'io'hhol'i'loften
had to comf' in nnd rl'ap his fielos
keep up their rf'lig'ious work, or thf'il' children
will
for him.
Alexfinder Campbf'll mwer nccepted
pn,\'
go
off
into
henthenism,
ll.nd
this
will
be
a
calamit,\'
for his IlI'(~achin!!, hecause hI' had nt home a Jar!!'e
Thoi'll' white people
fann which paid him well. The Apostle Palll, while which must not be allowen.
tf'achin;Q" that the chlll'ches should pn,\' thf'ir servnnt s who moved into the Delta and ~'ave up all church
Ilrver accepted
pay fl'om tllem, pl'ef('I'ingo to Pfl..•. hi" work hllve relnpsed to a state ahout equnl to the
"'fly by ,his trade, tf'nt makin~.
'
Rcotch Hilnndel's eig'ht h~lndl'ed ,\'f'ars ag\). There

HELPFUL TO ALL

I ministry

I

TIl(' church
vivinl.

in l\Ii~sisl':ippi nef'ds a

It must bf' brought

of'eply conc('rned
E\'el',\' chllreh

ahout

by

men

a~out the \Hlrk

of

till'

il' til(' statl'

vival this spring

spiritual

or summer

lai'lt fivf' or six wf'ek;;.
Besidf'i'l the regular
of thr stnte \\'e havf' 11 numher
of young
who are ahle to do much
Calvf'rt,
ought
Hunt,

Hal',\'

G, Rmith

good.
and

Eldf'rs
Hampton

Deltn

hut

mce

they
Those

will care

are
who
for

the futlll'e, and God alone cnn give us a prosperous

a re-

futme.

should

If Wf' remain

true to him he will be true to

us nnd will gl'!lnt unto us an ahund;tnce

ministers
ministel's

Ri~hteoum

~,~ c"ctltptll

n lti.l:1, but

81.1 IS 11

It. is hnxd fill' us to 1'1'111-

Bird8f'f\ C, r('pronch

to any

D. Griffin,

every act of OUI"Shas its co~sefJ uences.

ize that

I.eople.

it

of life.

If

hI' f'n~rageo f~," mpf'tinQ's ,n~w. Eric ~'llll1l'i~htf'oUS
nets w('r(' injul'iou!" to .th~ I~el'petl'ato.r uOl1f'of our .TnmnH'a stlHlf'nti'l fin'i'llll'i'l 'up thIS 110Ill' It would soon hI' ovrr; hut It Ill.JUI'('S "OClpt,\'

10

~'enl' llno will he aVl1ilable for

merlingl':,

not go to .Jamllica too !"OOlI. Tll('sf'
spil'it,L'nlly minded and

young

will dn your

if Iw dors

that much,

men. nre be paid

church

much

ing true,

It i;; likc intf'rcst

'11 CUl's('.
\

IWl1l'ing notp.s, it must

off in the sorrow of nil the pcople,

Thi~ be-

ever,\' one should look well to his conduct

gocd. They will prf'llch tllP gOl':pel and not old wives Ifnr upon it will oe\wnd
fablf's.

in thl'

tnw to tbt' church.

love their countr,\' and state and

kin!!dom.

rf'vivnl

man,\' good people

those who remained

who arc

should plnll to hold
and that

'11'1'

re-

whether

Iw is n blf'sf;ing or
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Personals.
-Eld.
Churchf's

K. R. Brown
announces
thflt all the
in Mississippi are requested to hold a rallYP;th~- 5th Sunday in April for the benefit of
the .Tacksoni'Church.
This is a delightful
service
the chcurches in the Slate are performin.!! fOl' the
benefit
of .Jackson
Church.
The
con.!!regation
in that place·~should
now rall,V and have. regular
preaching
and build up the cause there.
-Lucky
C. Davis who is preachin.!! at Thyatim hilS patented
a safety whip socket fOl' bug-gies
and wagons.
He has sent us a copy of his patent,
anc to us it looks as th:)Ug'h he might have a very
meful patent, in some localities at le~st. This socket is so arranged
that a man can insert the whip
and it will be locked safe until he returns.
In:plHces
where there is much whip stealing it will be H gre~'lt
convenip,nce.
It is to be hoped that he will be able
to induce
bqggy manufacturers
to purchase
his
patent.

Notes from Our School.
SOUTHERN
A number
on "Spring."

OHRISTIAN

of students

INSTITUTE.

are writin!i~compositions

The roses al'e beautiful for this time of ,Yeal'.
The Girl;;;' Glee Club, under
the direction
of
Mi,~s T,vn~r, is as busy as can be.
Did you get.a

valentine~

H. G. Smith was called home
to the illness of his wi fe.
Work
nicely.
Prof.

on the new Planing
Young's

father,

.resterdfl,V

Mill

mother

is

and

25, 1911

The:! brought mnn,\" curi()~ with them frOIll
land of continual Summer.
-So C. I., Feb. 15, 1911.
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February

owing

proceeding
brother

are

stopping
at the Institute a few days on their
return trip from Florida.
They will go to their home
ln Hutchingson,
Kansas,
the last
of the week.

tllp

, What The S. C. I. Has Don ~ For Me
It is impossilJlc for an.\" one to mal-t' a full ne
count of nil the thin,Q's which Iwl:) to make him IV hat
he is, or of tbe benrfits (krived from thp infliH'nep of
his Almn :\Intpr.
Blessin.g' kntmn nnd lInknn\\'n are constantly
;;:howered d"wn upon us hy the
LJ nsppn Hand
through our teachers.
In trying to tell of iln the gnod things which
ha ve come to me :;ince I became n student
of t hro
Sou~hern Christian
Institute,
I find that. a1thou~h I
may g'ive the subject a year of thought nnd cilllsidf'r"
ntion I cannot tell even one half.
Nearly three years ago, I came to the Southerl1
Christian Instit"te f(Jl' the purPDSe of !wep,lrin!! 111\'sf'lf to bless otlwr live;;:.
Glndl,\' nnd pleasantly
W:IS
I rC't:pived as one among the students.
I came fl'O:n another countl'l'.
Ever,\'thin~ nnd ever,ybody were stran!!e to me. The
sitUation of the countr,\' looked diff~rent; the mocle,~of
speach and the customs of everybody were difft'renf•
The trees were barc; looking O".'f'r i'nto the fOl'l'st it
seemed that a fire had made gTeat havoc of all thp,
trees; the birds did not sing- as often as I )leard thpm
when I was in .lnmaica.
Being in the company of strangl'l's with stran!!!'
customs, I supp\Jse I must have acted ven' curiou'l
to those around but I was never accused of' the snme.
I started in school in tlle fall of 1'908 and with
the help of my teachers and friends, I have bef'n vel'\'
successful.
'
To say in just a few words, "N],\, soul h,ls,lwel)
refreshed by th~ infl uence of these teacher,~.
.J ust a few dn,rs ago, I made the statemf'nt to a
friend that money was not to be compared with evel~
one of Il.y term '8 work. If there was doubt on 111\"
l'eg'arding' certain biblic:t1 statements those doubts al:e
all gone, amI anyone who wants to do well and fl'ars
certain things cannot be happy, bence I have rcccivf'Cl
full happiness here.
Coupled
with the many good thin~"~ I h:lVI'
learned along the literal',\" lines. I have been taug'ht
mans i~portant
and helpful things in the industrial
department.
Carpentry and cement block making seem to ce
the things I take most interest in.
I have learned lesson which IS worth to me very
much more than I can tell: it is the way to lead to do
better things.
The boys here are divided into several companies with a captain at th'3 head of each company.
I
(Continued on Page seven.)
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Talks

Conducted by Uvp.le Isaac for Young Folks
I suppose all of my young' people attend BIble
Schooi at their ehurches
on the Lora's
Day.
It
seems to me that the Lord's
Day ~chool should
have tirO aims that sh()\Ild stand out above the rest.
The first aim must be the study of God's word; the
second should be the raising of money fo)' supplies
and for various missionary purposes.
It is well for'
,Young veople to learn to ~ive ~unda.r.
This is
what we call systematic givin~·.
How much should
,You g'ive~ I think littll' children sh(;~ld g'ive only
a penny each ~Ilnday,
while older
folks should
probably give a nickel. Lil'e means more to a ,Young
man 01' young' woman who will give reg'ularl.,' and
coni'cientiousl,Y
to carryon
tlw. work of the Master.
I'LL

~TANJ)

THJ1~ PAIN.

"When I wish to be something God has not permitted me to be, and think my life and its talent amount to notbing, I alwa,Ys recall a poem that is
on t1le first page of my -reader when I was 3. child
at school.
A tiny buttercup
became discontented
and longed to be a tall and beautiful daisy, and this
answer was given to it, "But God wants a buttercup
-just
where you're growing."
"So," the woman continued,
"whatever
place
we fill, God put us there, and it is a part, of his
gTeat unerring plan."
The girl listened, witb a smile coming to bel'
lips.
"I'll not for~et that," she said softly.
God
wants a buttercup-just
where .;-ou are growing."
-MAUD~':ALICE JOHNSON. F()RGETTI~G
Let u,; forg'et the things that vexed and tried us,
The worr.ring things that caused our souls
to fret;
The hope, that cherished long, were stile denied
us,
Let vs forget.

• Everyone
remembers the awful Park
Avenue
coliFion ill ~ew York City.
One of the sufferers
was a 'young m::m named Ppter i\I urphy.
His feet
nnd legs were 'caught beneath the enl-dne which had
Let us forget the little' slights that pained us'
telN'coped the cal'. He hacl worked one leg' free and
The greater
wrongs that wrankle sometimes
was auollt to pull the other loose when the roof of
,Yet;
the cal' ff'1I 00 both legs. While he hung' there in
The pride with which some lofty one disdained
a'!ony Battalion Chief Farrel
of the Fir~ Departusment came along, and Murphy
be:!'ged him to lift
Let us forget.
tile timbers off his leg'S.
"If I do that,"
said
Let UR forget our brother's flwlt and failing,
Farrel, "the roof wi II fall on the other side.
There
The yielding to temptations
that beset,
are women there."
"I didn't thin k of thltt"
said
That he, perchance, though grief be unavailinjr,
'"
.
'
Murphy.
Let It stay. I'll stand the pain." Hearrl
Cun not forget .
.vou ever anything more Christlike~
Ro he waited
But blessings manifold, past all deserving,
a 10nJ!~ tpl'I'ib!e half hour, till his fellow-fmfferer~
Kind words and helpful deeds, a countless
were dragged from nnder the ruins.
Himself
he
_ throng,
could save.
No wonder that on the 9th of March
The fault o'ercome,
the rectitude unswerving,
following (this was in .January) two thousand
peoLf't us remember long.
ple escorted
the crippled hero from Bellevue Hos- '
-EflcnANGR.
pital to his home in New Rochelle"
It was a tribTHE COST
ute tv something finer than courage.
A h Me, that her.rts must break before tJw.,'
-PILGRIM
TEACH~'I~.
learn the worth of things;
BUT GOD WANTS A BU-r'TEROUP
That strength
of soul is born of sorrow's sad. '~he ministel'
had just sung a el('sing hymn, and
dest stings;
.
dlsslTIlssed his audience.
He was a OTeat sinO'er
That we must know love's loss and suffer nnd
be brave,
whose wonderfu!l.v beauti ful voice toucl~ed the he;rt~
Before we gain the good of Ii fe that lies thi;;
of his lwal'el's with an earnest desire to go out and
side the grave.
labor for God.
Ah me, that we must grieve beforp we Imo\\'
"Oh, I wish I could sin,!! like that,"
said a
SWf'et sympathy;
young girl.
"How much good I could do!"
That we must need God's love before its ligh
\.Vesee;
The lad I' who he~rd, turned to her with a smile.
That we must sacrifice before the siU'ht U'1'O"t
"M'
~Ilei'don, "hs e saId,
. " I remember of once
I ISS oJ
cleat·
=
.•.
eXlJressigg a wish similar to that, and an old lad"
And face the dark~st hour of all before we
told me this stors:
•
dawn is here!
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Texas.
I had pr.Jlnised i;omptime durini! the past year
to visit Bro. :VI. Knig'ht anp his good people at
Shan,\' G-I'ove, C L<;on,Tex. fLnd so S:Ltur:bv ni ~ht
•lan. 14 th H)11 leaving Gr'epnvil!e on the midnight
eastbound
M. K. and T.,
I tried to make my
promised visit.
On rer,ching Ca,,(Jn, a distance of
eig'hty-three
and a half miles from Grrenville,
I
found there WliR no one at the Depot to mret me
(Bro. Knig'ht and his good people were expecting' me
during the dftY) BOI made up my mind to take 'Soldier's fare" lind wfLitpd at the Depot for "More lif!ht"
0n my way. The Rta,tion a~rent was as l<ind as could
be and mftde me fti' comfortab:e ftS "Southern
hospitality"
would rdlow him.
I tried to tftke a n:lp but
found it not vpry efts.\' "To slrep with one eye open"
so I madp up my mind to krep both ryes oppn.
I had not v..cr,\' long' to wftit before du,\' l)('~an "to
break;" tired and sleePY I wended TI.,\' \\'a,\' in the
direction of the "Prpucher's
home." It seem" ftS if I
was too sleepy or tired to follow tbe direction givrn
me h.\ those I met on the Wfty and so I wen tin a conrar,\' direction and was two and ft hal f mill's fr'o'U the
"Pr~ Lch~r's ho D::l."
Being inform~d that I was out of the Wfty I 1)('gan to retrace my St3ptS.
My anxiety came to an
pnd when I made a bend of thp road where I saw a
good sister and her son mi:king' their cows.
"Good
morning, t'aid I, can you show me the shortest
way
to Rid. Knig'ht's home"~
"Y<'" sir." said the youngman,
t e good sister
smiled a pleasant smilf', I am ju~t going' there now
lind we will go togethrr."
W f\ trudged on across
woods and fields and were no long time gptting' to my
"Dpsired haven.~'
The ~ood preacher and bis wi 1'e
met me with the broftdest of smiles, lnde l1?e welcome and I was glad I had come.
It was not long before brpakfast
\\:as refidy and
we did justice to what was set beflire us-spare
ribs
and home made sausage for you will rrmembpr it
was "hog ki lIing time."
We were not long in getting ready for the Church.
The "rood Elder took me in what he calls his "Auto"
(aught to stay at home)
The fl'irnds wrre latr in gatlwring:, hut tllPY did
gather ..
I wag asked to speak to the ,Young peop'le and
was itnroduced
to them as the "young'
people's
preacher,"
a compliment I was not before aware of.
'fhe talk with thrm was very helpful to all concrrn-
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pd and Ird the "'flY to the ChUl'ch service I preached
from Acts 9: 6 [tiJd hai th~ ]lIra :nr0 of hel:lin'! "0 l:
wandpring slwep to come back to th" ;'o'd,
The ni (}ht scrvico was a ver,v enjoyable on', the
hOURI'WflS filled and mnn,'.' ",rrr Ollt in tIl(' yat-l .
:Vl,\'sllbject\"a,~
"The
One Thirg
Ne'rlfll,"
rnl
asthr
lonPllgat;cn
snp!" "]\'01'(' Ab01t.'fsu·let
mp Learn." I fe't fS I had nrvrr "rlt I efore lbe resp msibilit,\' rrstil1'!' upon me til Ill' ach <;Iwist. Th"
servicGR wrre inderd vrn much pnjo 'cd and 1 l'n.nnot hl..lt feel thankful for the man who is Ipadin~ .•.
the p(('1)Jr in that rart of thr l\laster's vinf''yflr,l.
Mopday we vi"itpQ Bro. G. W. Rod' cr" anrl
found his goof[ wi fr vpr,\' sick. wpnt on to Union
IIill Hlld 8poke to those who Cftl1W Ol t (0 I ef>r es.
Tue"day wr Vi,sltpd the df'flcons anrl eldrrs and s('vrl'a I
of tlw hrpthrrrn
and at nig'ht, Irctllred to thero'1f!I'<"
galion at I"hndy GI'O\'r-Sllhjret-Oul'
nrighhol's in
the Islands of till' Sp:\S, -, Tlw lectllre WHS humol'0111
as well a" ill,struetivp flnd ("'cry onr said it "'as i·ood.
\Vr then enjoy thr ~!'ood things prpparr0
for us !It.
the homr of Bro. Tom Williams.
Werlnrsrlay I( unrl
us at' [)an,.!'el'field wlwre we WI'I'I' met by Bro. II
W. "'alliek.
It \Y:iS not lc nv bef'orr n srrviee wns
arrflng'(,rl for, at thr sdw( I ) PI ·r. ,Yr Ilf d n I'l ('(l
:,.ervice ann tnlkrd about the work, fnrl thpn t'ol'nll
ourselves
rnjo,\'ing thr !wspitality
of ~!'O(lrl "i-trr'
Wallick whose cloors arr ahnl,\'s open to tll(' prrachers.
We had to return to Union Hill for fl srrvice.
what was our sorrow when WP came tlwre; wp found
good sister Rodgers callrd to join thr host" of tho:,!l'
\Vhl) have gone before.
We went to Union Hill, strai'!ht.eneo
out SOIl1..0
knotty poir.ts
respectingtIl(' ".Jarvis Chri"tian
Institute,"
left the hrethprpn
fprling' happ,\'
and'
promisinQ to do more for the \Vorl" find eomfortrd
Bro, l{od<.;ers as b (':,.t \\ e COli ld.
My trip was a very ,)le':Bant and helpful on('.
I was vrry much eneourn\ted by heing with tbp good
bretherpn, fOllnd Bro. Knight a vpr.,· parnr"t and
faithful worker, one who is able and willing' to kad
our people to g-reater heights.
I found that thf'rr arr some "Clo~!'s" in th0
wheel hut hy patirnce and trust thr,Y will he ~otten
out and thr cause will movp on. The need of thr fie'(]
flRI come in t ouch with it is--trainrdpadcrs.
Young mpn the call comes to 'you.
Will you lwar it, and then an8wer~
It may not lw on tbr mountain's hright,
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Or o\'el' the ;,;tol'lny ;,;('a;
It rr-.lX not be at thl.' battlp':,; front
Your Lord will have need of thee;
But if by a s~ill ;,;mail voice He calls
To paths that .you do not know,
An;,;wer, Deal' Lord with 'your hand in His
1 'II ,I!'O\\ here You want me to go.
.J. H. E. Tuol\uS
001'. Scc. TrnxAs
C. ~I. OONvrnNTION
GR~JI<;.'lVrLLm,TmxAs.

Til E CH )~I' EL PLEA

thf'.r gTOW up. You can see the ch;ldren
from 8 to
10 ,rears of age with their clothes just half on them,
not, a button on them to be fa;,;tefl('d.
Their' head~
combed onl.v about foul' times a year, and the skin
hard I,\' ever g\'ts a bath.
The,\' are allolVed t(l use
snuff and tobacco; and ;.Iso ,lllowed to pit.:k their
own company and YO rtnd como just whrn they
pl~aso. Olar pan'nb" if .,our bon and girl:,; are not
what t'ley .,hould be, d::m't blame the c ild :dways
1'01' it, becau"p, what ('v('r thr child "ep,,, .\·WI do, thp,\'
will also try to do:
Every
mother
oll'!'ht, to be
throughly
awakpn('d to rt propel' s('nse of her reo
spon"ibility ann c1ut.l· in' the work of saving the
D~,ll' I~litH' of thJ PL!~ \: Pie l;) alll).v Sp:lCJ in youn~' bl'llin.
iV!oth('rs are of all others the best fitYdUI'
u ,1'l:tI)IJ :U;);~I'1'01' t'le I·C.J0lt of
t le -iun i LY ted for this work, and to fnll.I' prepare
themselves
eh,)ill Dj.;trict \l·~tir.~· 1V,lie:! Wit, heLl Fel)l'Lllry
1'01' it.
They nred to con"ider well the speeirtl in4th Hll1.
The house IVa" ('.tlled to odeI' by the
fI uel,ce I\' h ich tenos to lead bo,\'s rtnd g'irls to lives of
chairman.
Son:!' by 11~ld. Plwlps; pray('r by S. M. impurity.
There is mftn,\' a child that over hears
Flowers;
Bible l'eadin"r by R. B. B!'OlVn f!'Om Titus
mother's con\'ersation and are made to blush.
I
2 ehapter.
The hrlUS!' was al'ain
all('d to order for think that all mothrrs should always have something
business I)y the Uhairm,tn.
We listened to the min· frrsh and iuteresting with \\'hich to entertain
the
utes of the last meetin~·.
It. was moved that they little ones; and esp('cially d\\'ell on I!oodn('ss, purity,
b~ rl'ct'ived and aoopted.
It was al.so movf'd that the and cl('anliness.
The mind must be ('ducated to
Ohairll1ttn appoint tile npceS',lr.l' c 'm nittees.
Com- love ani dweil upon pure sulJjeet, in earlylife
and
mittee on finance, A. Finnin~, B. Foster and Willie
b.r this mean,., onl.\, can a fOlmdati,>n be laid for that
Wis'er.
U0ll111Jittee on Divinl' service. S. M. Flowpurity of character which alone will in,ure purity of
er . ; H. K utton ltnd.J.
))avi,.;.
Ii·e. The Colored race must g'et sO!1wthing' in their
homes to cO~TIfort the ,Vvuno.(·and ll1ftke homp. I\ol,th
~U~DA Y RCHOOL
BEPORT.
Christian
Ch:q)('I"
$1.50. livin.~· in, With urg'an3, pianos lLnd phonographs
Union Hill,
.. .. 1.ilO. and good litel·,Lturtl til IBlp m tl(l~ the It lTIJ h·lppiel'.
and
Ct'nter Church,...
..
1.50. 8ef' that til(' children are in the Sunday-school
LOl'd's
Day
ser-:iee.
Th('
t
rre
is
known
b.\'
its
HCl'llJUnville,.. .. .. .. .. ..
,,
1.00
fruits.
:\Iacnoil, ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..
,
,0.2;>
r\ow a felV words to our sister w()rk('rs of the
Report of c.-,mmittee on Divine service.
conference.
The time is dralVin!! nearer eaClh wee'(,
School tau\!,'ht by A. C. Smith. Sermon b.y R. B.
Let
us
make
this the Ij(';,;t one. Weare
re~uestin:'
Brown on Sunia",.
'[ here w('re also sp('akers
hom
every
old
Auxilliar,V
to
;,;end
not
les;,;
than
$1.00, and
each school, and rtll did woll.
the
new
A
uxi
IIiaries
not
I(,ss
than
fifty
cents,
ann
Total amount
of
muney raised 812.04.
We
each
delligate
should
bring
$1.00
to
.
,well
the
co\ll'ehope the mothe'·s. Ilnd fathers
will take an interest
tion.
If you cannot be there pll>a;,;eraise th(' monin their ehildron and bring' them out to the school.
e;\'
and
send it to Mrs .• J. B. Lehman.
This money
Teachers and preachers
du all you can to raise the
goes
to
help
our
school.
I
am
askin~'
every
pres:oent
work of the good Mastcr, :lnd when ,rou have done
and
every
ol'~'aniz('r
to
attenr:l
this
conferenc~.
Get
wei!, he will pa,\' .rou at the end.
May God help
bu"",
now
Hnd
raise
the
money
so
that
when
the
us to raise $20.UO by the next meeting.
I,ime
comes
.\'ou
will
have
it
ready.
I
hope
('vel'.\'
A. U. Smith. Sec.r.
organizer
will please s('nd me the number of the
:Vlissionary Tidings as soon as pO::lsiblf' thiLt .}'our
state is ktking, so that I can get my report correct.
DeftI' Editor:
PI rase give sprtce for a f('w (iive abo the number of nelV Auxillial'ies and twm·
words to weak prtrents.
\VIJile going around
over b('rs ~·ail1('d. During the year 1 hope to heal' from
Mrs. Griffin, ~lrs Yancy and any oththe cities and counties, and especially
notieinQ" our Mrs. Alphin,
0"1'
President
of
the C. W. B.:vJ.
WOI'k and \lr,ly
mothers rtnd fath('rs in training'
up their ehildren,
(Continued
on
pag('
7.)
\\'e ~CPthr pitf:dls which attains tlwil' pa tl1\\'a.\' as
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Christian Woman's, Board of Missions'
.AU C. W.rE. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a mont!~ paid by each member an i all
Speciai collections of the auxilt.2ries shaul i be sent to Iv! rs•. M. E. H ar1cm,
J'r1i<;sionaryTrainzng School. Indianapolis, InJiana.
Send
the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline

E Hunt,

Editor

but once a ,rear, and should be g-msped by each of
as a splendid opportunity
to use our talents.

lH

~~~-e-

NOTES.
We letrn
organixed an
al.,o organised
now as many
in Ohio.

that, Bn. D. L. Mc \fiC't'3n3, I'j~jntlr
auxiliary at Lackland,
Ohio. He has
one at Xel.ia not long ago. There are
as three Auxiliaries in colored churches

I am wonderin\!
whose box will be best used,
How many of us will I.dve a splendid offering for our
children ~ Are you not anxious to have the Hmount
in YOUl' bnx rep,'esent ,Your best world There shoulrl
be a few lives brin~in'!
$20. 00 r,nd $15, 00.

us $25 00

$10, OJ boxes and when our

The Mt. Beulah Auxiliary at the S. C, I. had
their C. W.· B. M. program thc fourth Sunday in
.Tanu~ry. The progl'HU1 was good. Prof.
Burges"
gave the address.
Miss Tyntr furnishcd some g'(lOd
music. The offering amounted to $11.00.
We did
not observed this day the first Sundar in December,
the day set aside, because it came so near to Educa
tional Rally Day.
The members of the Juni(.r S. C. E. of the S.
C. I. are finding and memorizing choice Bible verses
begining with the letters of their names. We hope
to publish some of the best selection in the PLE.\,

Texas.

others

offerin!

in

is rounte::!

stead of $200 we would h:lve a lar'Ie of¥erin'!, should
we not ~

When we thin k of thp lar;{f\ f,rifts that com e

to us lflst .rpn r.

I am depenrling

on our workers

to do their

best

with Hi" help and guidancr.
Some

how I feel you

more encoura~ing
the southern
everythin:r

will.

this ,\'par,

prrt of the
promised

State

Another

letter's

come

A si"tel" wriles

The

from

last

to furnish

we send the thing-:,;~
active work

Tr. THE TEXAS WORKERS.
As thc day" grow brighter
and the sun shines
hot~er and you are beg'inning your plantingAre ,You
rich Iy planting in the spi ritual vine.rard ~. Have .vou
given the spiritual vineyard the same attention
you
have your earthly vine.vard~ Have fill the trees been
pruned and set in order to yield fl bountiful
harvest
in the Ma"ter's Kingdom~
If they have not, begin
now with your pruning knife, and cut off some (,f
the things that will hinder ,Your fruit from being the
best.
These are a few that I wish all would cut off
this year: grumbling,
selfishness, jealousy, malice,
envy and strife.
Rather let us have: 'love, energy,
humbleness self-denial and all the atributes that go to
make our lives useful to man-kind.
That love that
runs frc,m hpart to heart, that causes us to love the
mfln where ever he may be found.
This was the
spirit of the master.
Shall ours bp less~ Just now
we are begining our financial effort for our Texas
School fund. As I shall mail to the presidents Easter
Boxes to lift this offering-may
I not hpre a desseoting voice.
There is not a worker in Texas but what
should be willing to take a box and raise means for
the Jarvis Cbristian Institute. The privilege
comes

thi" year

Not a few but a lar~p, I1U'nbCl!'

week-,we

have

OUl' room wheJ'(~ "hall

That sound;; good and
\Hites:

shows

our gTO\v intcrpstin<z

and we have taken on new Ii fe.
May the old trees in the
give us an abundan'.: harvest.
Those that sow sparingly
and tho;;? who sow abundantly

vineyard

awake

and

:,;hall rpap sparing'I,\',
will reap abundantly.

Let lJS all be up and doing and use our God I!'iveo
talents well.
I am ,Yours for an abundant harvest
MRS. W. ALPIIJN.
'Tis not for u" to trifle.
Life is brief,
And sin is herp,
Our age is but the falling of leaf,
A dropping tear.
'Ve have no time to sport away the hours
All should be earnest in a world like ourii'_
Not many lives but unly one have we
Our oni,\' one;
How sacred should that one life ever be!
That narrow span
Day after' day filled up with blessed toil
Hour after hour still bringing in new spoil.

Febr'u;u',r

2.),

L9 LL
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It was moved and seconded that we hear the
rpport of thp, committees.
Sunday-school opened at

Mi,~sionary Movement.

••

The writer' was gr'eatlx .surprised with some very
nice pre;;;pnts ~iven b,r the A uxilliar.\' :sisters of Argenta.
It makes onc feel better
wllPn they have
one to think of thl~m somtimes.
The writer is improvin;r slowl,r, spent (. week at mother Bostick,
~litcllPlI, Mar'tin and Holden's,
whel'e gTeat care
was taken of her.
I shall sppnd about two weeks
for m,r hpalth at Rus:sellville with HI'O.• Tohn Fmnklin, Bros. Woodard
and Edwards.
1 hope to meet
t/lP conference in i\Ia,r.
I am ,rours for' Chri:st'" calise,
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTICK, PRE:'iIDKNT.
P. S. Rid. Mattock's fami.\' has alTivecl in the
state.
We are indef'd pl'Oud of them.
Adj,'ess
mp. at -!L-! W. 2-1: St., AI'~entn, Ark.
What The S. C. I. Has Done For Me.
(Continued from Pa;!'e two.)
have been made ('omrmmder-in chief of all thpse companiC's, tlH'refnre, I have personal contact with all the
bo,\'s. It mi .ht be thoug'ht that th is is just fI sim p:e
matter, but it is worth more than dollars to me.
Ha'/ing- received these good thing's, I cannot
close withont entrenting' other:s to come and join with
me' and be a recipient of all these rich blessing·s.
Believe me to be
Sincerel,\' ,ronrs: E. W. Hnnt

Mississippi ..
Denr Editor:
Ple.ase allow me space in ,raul'
paper to inform ,rou of the quarterly
meeting
held
in district No, 5, at FOI'est Grove Christian
Church.
Meeting opened
with scripture
reading
and
;;ong'. Pm.rer by Bm. ,P. B. Ellis; Remal'ks b,r the
Pre3ident, R. .J. W al ker, and the house waS announcer!. in order for business.
:\floved and seconded
that Hampton Clark
be OUI' BecretHr.",
pro. tem,
Finance: Bm. SQuire .Jackson,
Amos
Moore,
M.
Chamol1s.
Progmm,
Bro. Ha,r,
W\lod, Si"ter
Hattie
Griffin, P. B. Ellis.
Lewi;;; GalTison was chosen to be our district
:superintendent,
and Green West Ollr Secretary.
REPOR rs OF SCaO)U.,.
Pine Grove,
Little Zion;
St. Luke,
Providence,
Rose Hill,
For'est
Grove,

GOSPEL

9.30, taug'ht b.v H. H. Win,
ident R. .J. WalkeI'
revotional

service

reviewed

:schools at 12 o'clock.

Trevillian.

Invitation

thirty-five

cents

by Squire

Exerci;;;es

Sermon

by P. B. Ellis.
Jackson.

by N. R.

Collection

of

C,,~nnittep,

P. B. Ellis and Mrs. H. J. Gr'iilin. Song

by N. R. TrevilliHtI,

"Blest

H. H. Win took

n collection

dter

the Pres-

b.\' Amos Moore.

of various

Hay Wood,

by

UlJ

Be The Tie That Binds"
of twpnt.r-five

cent"

Sunday-school.
In Lhe afternoon

we had scripture

rl'ading-

by

Amos Moore, song- by choir, prayer b,\" Bro. Richard
Tilman, followed b.r a song from the choir. Song'
'by.James
Ong'e, pra,rer b,\' Andrew .Johnson.
N.
R. Trevillian read the 6th chapter of Matthew and
11l'eached for' us. Rev. K. R. Brown made a fe,,'
remark".
Collection fort,\' cents.
Tota I amount of
collection
fl'om this meeting-,
$12.70.
A fter all expenEes were paid, $6.45 were turned
over to the treasurer.
Collection for Mrs. S. Blackburn 82.10. S()n~ "Till We Mert Again."
Dis'·
missal by K. R. Brown.
HAMPTO~ CLARK.
~lAHTIN.

Missouri.
Dear Editor: Pleasp allow me SpftCe in your paper to sa,\' a few words in regard to work. Weare
in a protracted meeting.
Much good has been done.
Seven have bE'en added to the Church of Christ. Bro.
Handcock is holding meetings for us. Onp, of our
Bros. from the East was with us, Bro. 'Cordel
from
Cincinnati Ohio and preached on the 28 tho His subject was "Come out from among them and be .ve sepcrated saith the Lord,and touch not the unclelln thin,go.
(2 Cor. 5 cb, 17 veri:ie.
Mrs. Yanc,\'

Patience is the kc,\" to discipline.
No vietor.\" IS
possible withcJut it. For it is more than mere passive
submissi(\n to circumstances,
but a holding on undel'
all circumstances.
.Tob did ni)t ;;;ubmit; he conquered
his seul soared above his bodily pain and hiE 'mentnl
agon,\".
We al'e more important than all circl]m~tan$1.50.
1.50. cef', and can win tnrough the worst of them b.r stead.
The regiment that can stand still under or1.50. fastness.
ders
wins
thereby
the power by which it simll s\\'el'p
1,50.
the
plain
and
breast
the embattled steep.
0.50.
- GREAT
TnouoTfl
0.1');')
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I Elisha.

.10.

to J1~lijah. It was n solemn nnjuration
nmon\!
th~ hmelite-,
ani. in it Elish'\ eX')rt'~"d his nnshl\ken tl"JS~ in ltno loyalty
to his ma~tPl' l\nd hi"
m:lstel"'" G'ld.
;;. WILL TAKF. AW\Y THY \'ASTF.R
FWHI Till' ITI~\:).-Ol'ient'll
selw'nl'., sat nt til(' fept
of their t.each!'r..;. A more litpl"lllnn'i libeml tran.,nction woulo be "n\\,<\\1 fro:n ove!' the hpld" nllll'ling to Elijah's
translat.ion
6. FOR .J~f(OVAH HATH SENT ME -Thre!'
time;;
repeated, showing' how Elijl\h I'clipd entirely
UpOIl
.Jehovah ';; guionnce.
Elijah is ol'Clel"en, not to a
town, where hi.;; f,lllo.vel'.;; mi·!~t fin:! lod fin'! ani n·
freshment
and compnnionflhip,
but into thf' open
country t.o the .Jornl\n. Anri the.n who C'l'l sow wit',·
I'd Will it not hf' Iwst for Elis)lll to IplIv!' him nnw.
and not contimw a wandpring- which thl'elltp!~;; tr.
be f'ndless~
7. FIFTY MF.i\'
STOODOVF.RAGAINSTTIT:~".
The nbrupt hehrhts behind the tcwn commandpd t,']f'
view ann could easily confil'm thp rPlx'lt of Elishn.
8. AND ELIJAH TOOK HIS 1\1ANTLE.-Of sheel"
skin, the outward
si!!n of hi~ prophctie
officI'. ;;()
Elisha mhrht see the !loWf\r WlISnot of the individual, hut of tIn oih~;;.
SYI )nJ. TH~
WATER;;.-A~
Moses smotp the Ni 11', or a" any Ollp smit.es an en·
emy.
DrVIDF.D.- J\.s the wat.ers at t.he R~d Sea. 01'
the Jord.~n neal,this ,arne spot, five and a half centu !'ies beforf\.

Lesson for March 5 .
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.

n

ELI.TAR GOES BY A WIIIRLWI;\
INTO
HEA VE~.
2 Kings: 1-18.
()OLDEN TEXT.--=-"Enoch
walks with Ged: and
he was 'tot:
for God t')()k hi.n. "-'1en.
t; 24.
TJME,-B.
C, 892. Ti ne is uncertain;
someplace
it as late in B. C. 855. PI,AcEs.-Gilgal
in Ephraim;
Bethel, twelve miles north of .Jerusalem;
.Tel'icho
and the plains enst and across the Jordan. Some sax
}.;euo. PERSONS.- Elijah, Elisha, fifty of thf\ P 1'0phet-student
from his schools.
PERIOD.-National
decay, Iwal'ing the end.
INTRODUCTION.
The Gilgal that is mentioned here is not the fafamous Gilgal between Jericho
nnd t:/e .Tordan
(.Tosh. 5: 9.), for in that casp, the two prophets
would have gone up in going to Bethel instead of
going down.
(2j It was situated in the mountains
higher up than Bethel, but just where it is uo,v is
not known.
Bethel, as all will l'emember,
stood
aoout twelve miles nOI·th of .Jerusalcm.
There is
nothing
there now but a very small village of huts,
occupied
by dirty Arabs.
Jericho (5) l\S all must remem('mber,
was in the vl\lle.v of the .Tordon, lind its
di;;tance from Bethel s ,me fifteen 0\' twenty mill'S
down the e.astern slope of the mountnin;;.
Ahab and .Jeho"haphnt,
aftel' three .\'pal·." of
llPace with Sy ria, make an alliance, and go tIl wal'
under Ahab's ;;uggestion and . leadership.
Ahab is
slnin and Ahaziah his son succeeds him upon the
thrclne.
Ahab's
last war campaign
was undertaken
l\gainst the advice of the true propLet of God, and
in obedience to the false prophets.
The trne prophet was Micaiah, whom the kin!! hatd fOl' his true
message.
EXPLANATORY.
1 WIT~N .JEHOVAH WOULD TAKE UP H:Ll.JAIT.A revelntion
of this evpot had bel'n mflde to Elijah.
and, unknown
to him, to' Elisha and the schools aiso. FROM GILGAL.-Where
\\'as one of the chief
pInCf'S of calf-worship,
also wherf' a scbool (If prophets had been established.
2 .. ELISHA, TARRY HERE, I PRAY Tn~E.-Three
times Eliiah
makes thifl request, of Elisha.
One
person suggests thl\t perhnps in this way he wished
to test Elisha's devotion,
and prove his fitness to
iillcceed himself.
As JEHOVAH LIVETH, AND AS THY
SOUl. LIVETH.-Also
f\ rl'ply three time,. repeated
by,

-----------

9. ELIJAH SAID UNTO ELISIIA.-Wlmt
is youI'
supremf' request of mp, not l'statl's to be givf'n, but
prophetic blessing to be be<;to\wcI. LF.T A DOVlH.1':
PORTlON OF TITY"PIRIT, RTC.. -Ll't
mp hc the oldl'st
son of the prophets, and "eceive th'3 elder SOil'S (lor·
tion of the D:\'ine Spirit which has b~en upon yOll.
ASK~;D A HARDTHING.-Because
it was n Rpiritual gift.
Also hecfHBe it wa-- not Elijah's til g-ivl'.
h- THOU ;;EE l\nJ.-1f
'you arl' granted to remain
with me and see mf', then .\'OU mll\' know that .\'lllt
are to remain in the p\'(Jphetical office llnct cOiltinll(>
whnt I have !wg-un.

II

11. As TIUW STILL WENT ON AN]) l'ALK~JD.Doubtless of the heavenly rl'lmions, as wf'1I as tht>grl'ftt p1'Omises of .Jehovah to the faithful.
THF.RE
APP~ARED A C'HAHIOT.-SOmf' brig-ht l'fflllg-l'ncr which
I'('presentl'd to Eli"hn these objects.
ELJ.TAH WEN'r
UP BY A WHIRLWli\'D.-Literally,
Elijah went up ill
l\ storm
in the sky. The horses and chariot wOllld
symbolize to Ii Hel)l'ew mind the po .VCI" llnd protecti(JI1 Of .Jehovah.
In some superb and terr'ible outburst of divine splendor,
Elijah wa~ tran"fprred
from the matpria\ to the "pi ritual world.

•
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TO A~L

': .HELPFUL

ARE WE LEARNING
We have prpached

TdliC W'ORD.••

ITl

March 4, 1911

I drpd

tc

i ltil'l"

mise

three hunnl'ed

for a long I the,\' have

hom I' production

9

ego;!';,;. Let the wife and

the p,lllltry

clpfln up the

No

~nd let the

gl'Ound fClr the

the

man and his bo,rs

crop",

no l'lck in mi;;ing chickpns.

Somp will sa,\'
It is not luck

~i~l.le: ~llt no on(\, had any se,rio.usn<intent,jon of cal"l at all. You do not know how to mi"e them, and if
I.' In,.., It out until the boll '" \\evll ",lLne and complet,f'- . you IeHrn b.J'
,r 1I0m,g', .It WI'II I)1" wort, I a II' your Cffor t f'
l.r upset the old ol'df'r of thm~ts. ]\ow therp Hre I
lllOl'e ho!!s and ehiekens in Hillel;;; Count,\' than tlwl'e' \:,Vf'ntho,llgh ..'-ou do Ilot mi"e an," ('hick~ns.
You
WpI'P in tJJe (\ntil'e ,.:tate of i'Jlis"issippi ten ypa,',., a~to,1 can eaSIly CII'CUI1lVentthe
rats, the mmks
Hnd
In t1w npxL two 01' tl'l'ee ,'"PHI'S f'very ('OJnt,'- in the the Im,wks, it yon knnw how, Your wife can earn
state will Illake a p(.rsistent
f'ffort to dpstro,\' tIll' you lllore in the pOllltt'y ,\'.It'd and ;.:'Hl'den than she
c'lttle yck ,anel th,l n tlwre wi:1 bf\ m,oJ'(' and ,I)pttel~ clin in the field, Yon sa,)' the"e will be no markf't
cuttlp III llInels County than were formpr1,· 111 the ,
,.
,
,
.
t}'
ttl"
I tl b ' .
" 'h'
1101' eg'gs
a~ld chickens If pver,\' onf' raIses them.
en 11 e stH ". ",U
liS I, on ," lp egmmno' of t 1I10'f'
WlIh fin n!Hmdflncp of ('HUlf', hOQf' a~d chicl\;n~ There will alwHYs be a mal'ket if our people will
Wl' ",ill 1)1'able
to ClIIT,\' on a system of fanning
put up packilH!" houi;ps nnd i;hip to centers of POI)tll:lt \\ il be ~ul'h :tn ad\"llncP on OUI' former methoel,.: ulation.
But tnkp 1'01'grallted thnt thel'e will 1)(' no
tl,tlt ,\"I' will hnrdly think we fOl'l1w,'I,\' farmed.
mal'kpt, if ,\"(lU have all tlw Pgg's ap.il chickens you
1I0W Till!: sMALL t'''R~n;1{ ('A:" R~jGlN.
and roul' t'amih" want to pat., it will be worth ,'our
Thl' ":lIlall rflrmer \\-ho does not own tlw land he "
'I'
lX
Id'
b'
.' ,
.
.
, ,
tune to 1'lIlse tWill.
H Oll
It not c mce to JIlVlte
IIVI''' 011 I" 1I0t 111u pOSItIOn to carry out the mOi't
a IV:1llt:1QI'ou" p':1Pi', hut there arr i'omr thin!!i'lw
your kin people and neh!'hhon~ in for a good dinnpr
can elo that will Iw of immense value; which if left in which you w('uld hnve roast chickens find boileel
undone. \\ i I Ipa\'\' him unfit to own land 01' do any chicken and eg'g's and home cUI'eel ham and gTaV,\',
kind of advancp \\·ork. The man who re:-:ts knows and good, fl'esh corn hrrad?
Don't you think thif'
he Illust pa,, a certain amount of I'pnt and he knows wou Id I,eep th e If'
)O\'S
rom runnll1<T 0 fI't 0 t own! 0
hp IllUi't lInve a cp,'tain llmount of ('orn, sweet pc,ta.
~
till'S allli ,.:onrhutU to Iwlp hi,.: famil,\", find he mllst
The one thin!! we' lack most in our cotmtr,\' is
pruvide
1'01' t I.e.£' first.
But
he
:-.hould thrift in home livinl,!', This is fundalllpntal
with us
put in pver,\' idle moment to hegin on the extras and until thii; ii' done, no gTeat nnvancpmf'nt
CHn
which will mean so much fOJ' the famil,\" in the yenrs he made along an,\' line,
'Ve must bpcome a thrifto come,
These are,
t,\' moral people hefol'e we can hope to g'o on nnel
(0 He should keep as man,\' cows as hi> clln
keep on the land where he lives and can take Cflrf' achieve greater victories.
T

of during

He must plan to make

the winter.

and save

all his corn

('fin feed

cows and mull'S

t

I

fodder,

stalks

in the

hay

and all, sO Ill" we would

winter.

It is foIl\'

mi.e cows and bu,'- mules and tben let them star~e

ill the woods in the winter.
(t)

He should

own meat,
provision

n.ise Whilt ho!!s he np,ed" for

hut hl' should
to kpl'p

thpm

mise some l:leaS, peanuts

not get hogs
well.
and

(3) A chicke •..•.house
and evpl',\' farmel'

and

I Q'ladl,v

hii'

He should
S\\'eet potatoes

plan

give.

infOl'mation

givp,

we will

we can

We need to stud,\' OUI' home

)ll'Ohlem

than we evel' before havl'.
Do not fllrg-et the rall.v fOl' the .Jackson Chu reh

tlie

5 t,h sunda,\' in April.

to self ii' l)hlO'ning the bigge,~t

fOl,the

The .Jackson Churel~ itrally it

This is neCl'i'sal',\' to I'elieve thosp

has evel' held,

who borrowl'd

ne,\' at the bank to save the .Jackson Chul'ch,
nnd a chicken

.Yal'd should

problem,.:

he glad to have them write us nhout them

whatever

I more

till he mnkl'!" on

hO!!8 in the "ummel'.
\:;e huilt

If Hn,\' of OUl' I'eadt'ri; have an.,- special

Chtl1'ch is properl,,'

shoulel set from one hun- j wOl'k elRewhere

mo-

If thnt

manng-ed it \\ ill soml' dn.\' Sl\':e the

IIi' it \\'ai' savl'd.

TH~
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[i<i<u"clPVPI'.\' ~aturda\' from the pr('.~:::;of
SOlTTfIEHX
CnRlRTIAX
I~STlTUTE
P~lhli"h(>d in Ill(' inten·st (If tlw call~p of
Primat j\.1' Uhri.;tiflnity and t Iw g'PI1I'!':11intprpst,.;
of the );e!!'l'o mee.

PIUCI':

"1m

,\K~nr
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PLEA

AT '1'118

In tllC' dim past, Lot' holding' 1):I(;k in 1'l':1l'
From what the future yeilo; hilt with It wholl}
And halJP,Y hNll't, that pa.,"s it.,J toll
To Youth and A!!'(', and tr,n'els on with chC'el'.
let the \I'flY \\ind np till' hill 01' down,
Thl'oll!l'h rollg'h 01' ,~!11ooth,thC' jOl:rney will b~

I~O

.loy:

~lill seekin.Q' wl.at 1 sc;ught. \lhenbl1t a boy,
New frlCncbhil', hi.!!'h arlyC'nture and a crown,
I shall grow olel, I IlGnC'\'l'!' lose Ii fe '8 zrst,
Because tlw roa'l',.; last turn will be the best.
-HE~R1'VA'" DYKE.

:\1 [,.;S.
OKLAHO'JA.

Note from Our School.

To Editor of GO"P~:L PLE,\:
We arc glad to
rC'pol't l\ new allxilifll'.\' at thi:, plnl'C'. with \\I'p\\,C'
~OL'TIlEB~ CIIHISTlA); I\'~TIT1 'TE
l1lembC'r.s,
M )'8. A. U. Bl'Own, Pl'(isidrnt,
It is no easy mattpr to get hold of news now a
.\1"s. A. B. Burnel.t, Tre:lsurcr,
day:"
;\li.ss Carrie D. \\'el)l>, Secrptnl'.\'.
, It i" hard to tell how milch d:unage the frer;:e of
.Ii~SH.OnEE,
thp P:1S(. fow cla,\':; has clonp for t hp frll it.
1:o.;;a Brown who has been home a few rla.r;; Inls
TEXAS.
returned and is entering' heartily into her work.
Tile convention of the .Tnckson district was held
GO"W[';L PLEA-It
i,;; with much p!pasurc and d('with the :J-It. Beulah Church last tlaturda,Y:lnd Sun- light I I'C'Jlon a spconcl yi.sit lll11ong,the chlll'cl1CS of
day.
The attencbnc0 was not large; but the interest tbe (:1stem part of the statp.
IV~S g·ood.
I prrsume an Qflicial report \rill be made
.Jnn 7 th I left Waco 0\,('1' the 1: & G. N. R. H.
to the PL~~A, so I shall not at~empt to ~ive a further
rpport.
A dashing' min C:lme up last Sunday about noon.
By the heroic elYorlFl of the poult".r
department,
a
larg'c number of little ehickens were kept from drowning'.
AHKAX~A;';.
Deal' Editor:
It affords me much pleasure to
write nhout 0111'little church at Al'g'C'nt:l.
"Ve have
~ul1dnY-RchO(J1 every Lord's
Day, thoug'h
\Ye arc
Jew in number we al'e faithfully goin',r on. W'e only
havC' about eight Sunday-school
members.
On the t\Yelveth Inst. Elder
W. J\l. ~Jartin
\'i,.;itec\ liS, ancl inrleed left with us nn itnj)l'psFlivp
messn,!tC' on A braham and his great
sacrifices,
anrl
tIlC real work of this faith.
Deal' Christians, I look
at it just fiS he does.
A Christian
that does not
have faith nnd works, n.nes not understand his LOl'd's
f:lith.
Come again Bro. :\'Iartin.
RAHAJI

L.

HOSTlCK.

TIn: ZEST OF LIFE
Lpl nw hUl livC'. 1'1'0111
ypal' to yeaI'.
With forward fa;C' and unrelucfant ;:;oul,
Xot hastening- to, nol' turning from the g'oal;
Not mournin.Q' 1'01'the thin,g'R that disapppar

for Kilgore,
a distance of nbcut 200 mil(,Fl in I·C.
sJ10nce to fI call from the Corinthian ChuJ'ch. At Lhif>
place they hn ve a host of youn~!, people notC'd {o,'
thei,' musical talpn\:;,
I also visited HatTis Chapel
another g()od church 12 miles away, P. O. Eldel'ville
Then Union ChnpC'1 1201' more miles aW:l.r-A live
chul'ch.
I al~o visited Long Yiew Uhurch, then
Tylp!' where we ronnel OIW of Edward's pn~IJared students, Sister F. L. Hay .Johnsoll.
I visited St.
Luke~ Chapel,
P. O. I::h"ami. I returned to Waco.
Sunday. 1 preached 1'01' ~I 1Il'ph.r St. Church, Taylor
Tpx:1s. Put on a $500. 00 1'1)\' April 30 tho
1 returned to Waco Feb.!) th to a day and
nig'ht visit with my mother (Martha Humbles) who
is visiting from Wagoner Okla.
She seems to en:io,\' lIel' visit among her ch ild,'en aad many friends
in Dallas and Waco.
I 113ftfor KilgfJre over the 1.
and G. N. Thursday
night
Feb. 12 th, stopped at
Oakw(lods and Palestine.
~ot withstanding' the enclemenc.r of the w('uthe,'
Y preap]wd to a large and crowded bouRe in Corintb
all rby Sunday EC'b. 121h, we l.ad one addition H
diFltin,!,!,ui",hecl'y(lnn~' n".an from thp BflptiFlt Chnn'h
('/r', Dixie IIn'II),
PIC'ni'C'"end six :':11"11
pie copie:-4 of the PtE,.. to
:\Ii,.;;;~ettie .Jacobs, Bout G Box 61 KilgTove Tpxas.
(Continllerl

on' Page 7.)
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Heart
Conducted

to

H ear

by Uvple Isatlc

Boys rore\'a
Ict ,\'OUI' motto [II'
"Our fathpr God, 1"11 obr,\' thec"'
And if thel'e is nn ('1'I'unc1to be I'un
:\f,\' LOl'd, m,\' LOl'd, plca,;e 8end nw~
.fohn 'V. Fi('ld('!'.

Ilral' l'nel\' Isaac and Oousin,,:
\Vhile 11leditatin,~' 0\'('1' 111,)"
condition I find that di ,obedience i", t!w
soil' cau"e,thrl'rfol'c
I willll',r to g'in' the Slllnmal',\' (.1'
meditation hupin,Q' by this to help ,.,ome or lh'~ cousins \\'ho arc liab:r to l'lTOI' and bt' ulJfol'tunatc
enough a" not to :sec their mistake.
()BI1~IHE\CE
TO GO))
III';LJIi;Yl~U \\'ITIlOli'i' SF.~;IN(:.
told Abraham to rise and ~:o
a landll::lt 11<'\\'()uld show,
fOl's')ok his hOl11c, parcnts, :lI1d rl'ic~)d",
that is \\'llcl'e tIll' :-tol'Y beg:ins.
on

H(' l1el-':anto travel \rith his cousin Lot,
".Tho \\'as '\roin~' \\'ith him to the pl'ol11isrd ,;pol:
Aftrr tr.l\·rllin,~ for:l whilr tht'y did'nt do \\"(~1I,
Thc herdsnwn of both had an ang:t',\ spcll.

Talks

t

fai Young Folks

Arkansas

God
Into
Ill'
And

l' L I'~A

Cl' LTI\'AT":

hrl'''; of his flock.
The mo:,t slIccrsst'ul

and mORt othcl'S deprnrl

So choo:3~ out a pl:lce your

1'01'

But Abraham ',:rnt intI, t hc mountains
\VhNe thcl'e \\'fIS gra,;s, and \yatcr in fountains,
So he dwelt on the hoi,\' land
On which God told him he ,,"oLllclstand,
But Lot and his family one morn or uight
\Ycre c<Hope!ed to lra,'e the citirs in an a\\'rui
flig~lt:
Fol' after seurching the citics 1'01' onl,\' fi\'r
Ged started a",ny fOlll' that \\'cl'e alive
But one of thl',;r gT('W ",enk nnd fell
'Vithout having a chance to say fal'C'",('Il.

~m:\IORY

In thrsc dll.\'';, \rh('n p('ople rcad
nc \\'R].l:l pel'S
dail,\', making' litllr dfol'L to l'cmeml)cl' what thc,\'
rcad, it js Raid that the art of l'c1l1emhpl'inll: is I-':oin,~'
into a d('clin('.
Xo\\' g\)od mrmor,\' i.<H \\'Ondl'rI'ul !lC'lp in lil\',
I r ,\'ou \rill tr,\' to d('\'rlop yUUI':, in ,\'OUI' youth, you
,rill ne\'el' rcgl'ct it.
The most i"uccrssrul ra:,:[.ol'i,; usually hr wIll)
most quicJ,~I.\·, rpco.!{niz(',-land ea:l:; h,\' name thr lIWtn-

Fol' atl1ou~' thrm thel'c \\ as hatl'('d :lnd :-tl'i 1'1'
Which \\'as thr enrl of the happ\! Ii re:
For the fathel' said to Lot, \\'e mU8t pal't
But, my hl'othel', it bl'raks my !wal't.
home to be
Fol' I no !on ..,!'rl' can el\\'ell with thcc;
Lot pitched his tents tOWfIIcis ~.,adom and (joll1or:th
Thc citics that wel'e filled with sin and horror;

YOl'1{

po:itican

i" u:,ually till' on('

,,'ho r('memhcr;,; hr,;t thc !Hcn \\'hom lIr merl".
'Vritel's,
thrir

s pra!.;:r 1',",

la,H'I'i', tloc:lor;,:, mnchanh
1:11'~'e
I,\' upon th('i I' 1II(,!l1ol'irs

:alvanccmrnt.

Th('!'c have hecn many
h:wp rl('e1al'led that
their

Ill'rat

charactrl's

thp,\' owe thei!, rame

who

chirfly

to

remal'kablc mrmorie".
.Ta!l1es B. Blaine ,,,as-onr of thcs('. (Jrol'g'p \Ya~h-

ington had a Il'ood nwmo!',\'. Sapol(,oll
ablr at one time to call rve!'.\- spldicl'

waS .-aid to hr
in his al'm,\' h.\'

name.
::\Iilton could I'cprat thr whole of lIomrr\;
Rev-2m1 mcn
mrl11ory.
he

JIICVCI'

have

committrd

thl'

('ntir(\

\\'ork.
Hihlr to

Henr,\' CIa.\- could not leal'll portl'.l',
f(ll'g'ot

.Tohn Stual't

n. na:::-:e, a race,

Mill had a wO:ld('rflll

01'

an

hIlt

al'~'''l11ent.

mrmol',\'.

Oliver

Cromwell ,vas anothcr gc]wl'al who was said to kllow
The,r ",er(' commanded to ni.arch and not to haIL
the names of all his mrn.
Rut Lot's \rife erred :wd tU1'l1('d to snIt;
Probably l\Incaula.\' had as g'ood a mcmor:,' as
So obedience to God is the thing you see
any man that e,'cr lived.
II(' knr\\' hy 11Part the
Fol' both of us, you and me.
whole
of
"Pumdi:.:e
Lost"
and
the "Pilgrim'A ProFor.i f ",e obey and do his will
Ont' cnps witb rr,ercy He'll evpl' fill,
Bu t if one: i" thoug:ht1r<.;s and disobr.\'.-l
Hr hus said He'll shorten his 01' her c1I1Ys.
Obedience to Ood and your fellow man
PIaCCR you on thc goldcn stmnd,
Xo mOl'e axc you hcl(l in the sinking sl1nd,
Ohcy and Ii\'<' happ,\' on om filthl'l"R land,

QTt'SS"

A g'ooo mcmol'l'
inal thinking',

\rill not tak(' thr p!;H'r or ol'i.Q'-

nol' or inrlustl',\':

vrtluahle help in life.

hill it i." still a "N,\'

In these days of ('10';;,' ('OI11Jle-

titio!1 a good mr!l1twy is al\\':\,n; likrly
b)1'

to be thc fnc-

which tum" th(' Rca11'lrl\\':lI'c1 "ic\ory,-SELECTED
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thoug'ht MI'. A .• J. Lewis would take up the notes .
•Tust the thing' we had hoped to he a hie Lo Jo. I told
Dear reftders: thi~ comes to infor,n you of the him that we would be too Q'lnn. :VII'. Hownrd hao sain
.JackslJn Church.
Sometime in .January
I received
tlll:~ tha b t1', would mtber
have' n full srU,lement,.
a !Jotice from the American Trust Banl~ saying- that Bro. Lehman said thnt he would meet me in .Jflckson
if f',11 01' a part of the money due Oil the .Jackson
")ond·l.\', :In·l wa~ trill' to hi~ word.
(Ve we:lt
Church was not paid in fifteen da,rR legal Flteps to the bank and took up the matter. By a cal'eful exwould be taken.
I wmte t;le Pr~.~ident Eld. M. amination
we s,IVPd the Ohuf'ch :It If"l..;t ;;;ov,:)nt\,·nv,'
Smothers enclosing- tlw notice.
In ft fel\' days Bro. dolla 1',3. Besides n I' tel' the pn pprs I,a \'e Iwen trn nsSmothers
called at my home and we trtlked the mat- fered, we were able to h:-lVe'tlw property
insurpd
ter over.
He told me to write the Bank tellinQ' which
is much betler 1'01' the brolherhood.
them that we could pay $50.00 or a" much as the
We are indeed thankful to the American Trllsl;
inte~est, .lnd then make a payment in NIaL I Wl'Otf'. Bank for pilst favol·s. Now brethren s;lll1r>thin!' mll~t.
A \Yefk 1 a~sed nrd \\e hd not heard from the Bank.
be donI' to payoff this dl'bt in a short whilp. Th,"
i went o\'er to Jackson and called at the bank. a;;ked
one hundred d,llIal'B IlillTlIwed must be p:lid in nineif the,\' hao received my letter.
TI)(' Cnshier said
1\11', Lewis ,,!JouId br ]Jaid at Irast the Hllll('
they did hut had been too busy to answer. We WAnt l,y days.
amount.
In
of',ler to do this the fifth Lorn',.; »a.l'
tn Mr. Howard's office, plead with him to accept
the proposition.
He told us that the Boara had said has been fixeo as .Jatkson Church j{all.\' Day. Ever.\'
that at least $200.00 must be paid br the 31-;t
Hfl church in the stllte that i.-; in h I rill my with this
further said that they preferred hwio6' all th,} mon- movel\wnt i.s req up8ted to ra 1I.v that day RI"o tim
e.v since the insurance had run out and the,\' could
Sundav-sthoo\s.
Env"!opes
will be furnished
lor'
not get it renewed.
We had only eig'ht d,lYS tv
the
occa..;ion,
'I
he
:ittle
hand
of
Disciple8
in
tim
raise the mone.\·. I came ho:ne wrote to all the
Board members
askin!!' them ;~omCl't i.l Port Gib- cit.\' of .Tatk8on will mllk!' an dfort to rRise nt I":lst
son on the 28th, and those who could not come to 850.00.
Now Il.'t U..; 8<11'1'the .Jackson Chul'(;h and
send some 1el p. I also wl'oLe BI'o,. W. A. Scott, .J. the L'll'd will ble" our IV.I!·".
A ~ooi chur\'::l II Iii lB. Llhman, N. S. Taylor and Gell. William~.
ing paid for in .Jackson, the capital, will mpan mdth
On Saturday the 28th Bros. L 1:Il'lX, Trevilliail,
J ~my ntlw wh·tt
Mackay,
Blackburn and Geo Willian,s met.
I relHl for the work ill the neal' future.
I
ileaI'd
advoeaterl
for
m;ll1.\·
.\'rars.
Evan !elizl'
to them the notice from the bnnk and told th2m it
in the cities and in thl' Delh
demanded $200.00.
I also read the the letter" from nnd build churches
Bros. Scott, LI'. Walker, L. C. Willinms and J.B.
whpl'e thp, pellple ar0 dri ftin~: year bv ,\'eal",
AlLehman.
Bro. Geo William" unlettered but a :'usi- ready d,ll1ations h we com'nenced to come ill. Hr,l ..
ness mall said that the letters sound .!luod hut some~. Flower/; paid $1.00, Bro. H. L. Bennett. has
thi ng' more thfll1 tal k mu~t be done at once fOI' the
sent $7.30 which he collected in the eastern part,
notice from the bank meant l)[];;ines,. The Secretar.\'
of the state for .Jacbon'Church.
The names and
Bro. L. C. Williams hlld enformed us thllt the Board
would pRy fifty or a hundred
dollars.
After some
talks we decided to bOlTow a hunored
dollars. This
amount we borrowed from the Mississippi
Southem
Bank for ninety da.vs givinQ' our note.
It was decided that the writer go over to .Jackson on Monda.v and look aftel' the matter.
Each brother
said
that it would be a fine thing' if we could have the
papers transferred
and the Ohurch insured.
Sunday nig-ht .J. B. Lehman called us ove!' the phone
and enquired of what we had done.
I told him that
we had in sight about enoug'h to satisfy the bank for
the present.
He said that he talked the matter
ovcr with Bro Frost and others and they thought
it best to have the notes tmnsfered.
He SRid that he

amount
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THE (;O::)PEL PL~~A

Africa.
A TRIU,\IPH
IN CALMNESS
By S. N. WILSON
There i,,;no people excelJt the Hebr~ws and other
aneient inhabitant,; of Paeistinll mere freCluentl.\' mentioned in the Seriptures
of the Old and ~ew Testament than the EthiopHlns
and then\ i<:; no eountr.\'
more 1rrlluently referpd to than Ethiopia, and thp,
record of no lJ('ople, whither in sacred histor.\' or in
ancient secular Ilis[(J)'Y, has It'ss of the discreditable
than the record of the Ethiopians.
The first distinet
mrnl iorl we 0,( rt \\ ith of thrm is in t hr aecount
,!tiven in Numbers
12, of thl' disfl'!Teempnt between
\-Ioses ar.d his brothel' and si.;;ter in the m'ttter of his
marriHge with an Ethiopian
woman.
Tlw next is in
2 Chron.
14. of hPl'flh, the Et,hiopihn genrral who
comlllandl:'d an ann.y of a thousand thousand (a million) Il1l'n and thrre hundled thnriot.;;.
Tht' next is
in Jerelliiah 38, where \I e learn of Ebedmeledl,
who
having' deeper "'lJiritual in",ight, find under"tauding
more the wa.\'", of the Lord than the King llnct all the
other Hebrew inhabitants of .Jerusalem, belivpd the
ullpopular utteranu's
of the prophpt
.Jeremiah and
rescutd him flOm the dung'eon of Zederiah.
For
his faitb and .,;piritual perfeetion be was rewarded in
tiLue or tl'Ouble.
A "iugular passa.;e in 1 Chron. 4, 40, gives an
iUIj)ortant clue to the opinions entertnined
in those
days and U.I' the sacrpd writer:>, of the chamcter of
t he dp~Cl ndfllib of Ham.
Deseribing' a cprtain district to wbich the chilrlren of Simeon had migTatrd
llw c1lr()llider ~a.rs "They
found f,tt pasture
and
g'()od, alld the land was wide and quiet and peacable
1()r the,\' of Ham had dwplt tl.ere of old."
The socular poet", and historians of those times
also bear witness to the excelence of the Ethiopians
character. Homer the prince of poets and Hf'rocl"tus,
the father of histor.v, both speak in praise of them.
In the rarliest traditions of nf'arly all the more civilized nati('n~ of antiq uit"" the nflme of this distant
lwo[Jle is found.
The annals of the E!.!'.\'ptiaIi priests
i" full of thpm; thp nations of inner Asia, on the Eu;lhmtes and Tigris. have interwoven the fictions of
the Ethiopians
with their own traditions
of the conquests and wars of their
l1Pl'nes; and a~ a period equall.v remote, they glimmer Greek mythology. When
the Greeks searcely knew Italy and Sicily' by name
the Ethiopians were celebmted
in the vprses of thrir
ports, thp.\' spoke of them as t,he remotest
nation,
the most just of mpn, tlw favorites of the gods. The
lofty Inhabitants of Olympus
journey to them, and
take part in their feasts; their sacrifices are the most
ugrepable that mortals can offer them.
And when
faint gleam of tradition and fable I,dves l\'ity to the

clear light of history, the lustre of trhe Ethiopians is
not diminished.
They continue the objpct of curiosity and admi riltioJ]; 3 nd the pen of cautious c1earsighted historians
oftf'n places them in the hig'hest
rank of knowledge and civiiizat,ion.
CHAPT'£R
2
Thil'i inc:dent seems to be a symbolic one, indicat,
ing the instl'l1mentsand
the methodsd
Africa's evanj!'plization.
'1 he method, the simple holding', up of
.Jesu<; Christ;
the iIlstrument,
the A friC!1I1himsel f.
Thie WhS tlw spirit's
npplicati.n
and explication of
the command.
"Go .re into all the world," -I,,dv
in)!' tl,e g'ospel to:1 man of Ethio ia to take back to
the people of Ethiopia.
We are told that, after tbe sing'lilal' and interesting eeremon.\' ''The spirit of the Lord caug'ht away
Philip that the Eunuch saw him no more;and he went
o!: his way rpjliicing'." Philip lI'as not to accompany
the Eunuch, to w~ter the seed he had planted, to
cherish and supervise the incipient work.
If he dpsired to do so -and perhaps he did-the
Spirit suffpred him
not,
for He
"caug'ht
him away,"
while the Eunuch "went on his wa,\' rejoiein,\!'.
Stmng'e must hav(' been his delig'ht as he listened to the wonderful
\lord" which fell from the lips
of Philip.
Stl'llnge must have been his jO.I'-stl'ang'e
the pxulting
rush of his heart in this his first communion with God throug'b .Jesus Christ our Lord. A
member of a raee spparat.ei b.l' indelible
ph.v"ical
characteristics
from tbe people nmong' whom he hMl
bren to worship,
and thinking' of the mil!ions like
himsrlf, who would be blpst b.\' the new revplation.
Who
cnn tell the dreams of tlie future which he
cheerished in his soul. Kindling' the hope of a total
revolution in his l:ountr,\' tbro~I.!!'h the words he had
heard! Tlw vision of communities
re,!!'enemted and
saved, throug'h
the .,;ufferings and dellth of Him
whom the prophet bad clesl:ribed loomed up before
him and filled his soul with jo.\',
'There was somrtbinl,!' symbolic also of the future
sad expericnees
df the Eunuch's
race,-and
at the
same time full of conf::olatilln, -in
thp
PaSsaQ'e
which he read. It was holding'up Christ as the "mall
of sorrows and acquainted with ,'!rief;"
as if in anticipation of the un",urpns",in,\!' trials of the African.
These were to be the words of comfort and uplifting
til thpse people in thrir f'xilp and eaptivit.\,.
The,l'
were to remember that if the,\' \\'ere despi::,ed and
scorned, a far greater than themselve3 had a similar
experience.
Christ was to be hpld up to the suffering. African not onl,\' as a propitiation
for sin. and
al' a Midiator Iwtwef'n God and man, but asa blessrcl
illu"tmtion of the ~dorious fact tbat per~ecut;on and
suffering and eontempt are no proof that God is not
thp loving' fath~r of:l people but rna.\' be / rather an
evidence of nearness LO God, seeing that the.v have
been chosen to tread in tbe foot steps of the fir"tborn of the creation,
suffering' for the welfare of
others.
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~OTE:-:;.

Last week we tnld you of so:ne Auxiliaries
th'.t
Bro. D. L. l\lcYlickens had rpcently org:anized.
Sir.ce ~hen we heal' of two more that he has organized,
one at Oxford,
Ohio and another at College Hill,
Ohio.
We wish other pastors in other stutes would
do likewise;
would g'o out to'UllLHche;:; within reach
and g'et them intere::-ted in the l\lissionllry work being
done in the United States and in other countries of
Iht' \\,(Jl'ld, not for~'ctting' to "beg'in at ,Jerusalem."
PROGRAM

FOH

MARCH

TOI'1C: The child for Chri:-t; (A) The work needs-the
Uhild; Bl,ildin,\!,s Erected;
Orpbans
Supported.
(B) The Child Needs the Work to Train
It for
Ch I'istian Hea v ice.
Topic for F;pecial J)l'fl,\'er: For Ol'phlll1age mothers;
for tl1O,e who take this work during' the furloug'h
time of the Orphanflge
mothers; fol' tbe g'irls who
have expressed a willingness to prepare Tor this work.
.For thf\ boys and g'irls in tbe .Tunior and Intermediate Societies
of ChristianEnd~avor
and the
Mission Bnnd:-; for the Superintendents
of the Scieieties: for some one to be willing' to accept this serviee
for Uhrist
jn all chll1'ches wbere there is not now
some mif:sionHI',V org'nnization for the children.
H,\'mn.
Bible lesson:
Psalm 137:3; IF;aillh i')4:1:3.
Pl'llyel',
Hymn.
Business Period: Complete the plans T(lI' the ohseryanCG of UH' week of praseI'.
The F;upplies for
the \\,pek of Pm.rel' have been F;ent to the Secieties
Thel:ie \\'ere sent accordi!1g to the addresses provide .•d
by the State Officers for the sending of C. W. B. :Vi.
Day stlJlplie'"
Roll cllll: ReF;pond to I'oll-call by g-ivi n\t briefly
some thought from the :vIarch .\'!JSSTO~ARY TIDINGS.
Offt'rin.\r:
'''~ot
him who hath the larg'est store
In~'Hthered of life',,; \I'('alth, 1 praisp,
But him who loveth mankind mOI'e
Than treasure-trove
of all his days;
Who, fl'Ol11the world-wide brotherhood
\Yithholclr.th naugH of heHl't and hmin,--

Yl'il, f'ollnteth it the hi.\!he;:;t gooo(l
To "hoI\' tlip Chri"t in mHIl llg'ain!"
Hymll: The hymns :1.rc not sug·g'(':;ted. The le.lder m:1.Y, if she dcsi!'es, announce
tb1t if (',tlle(l fo!',
the favorite hymns of thm;r present will be sung'.

Mississippi.
PHOGHA.\r
Fol' the ninth (luarterl.\· meeting of the C. W. B. :\1.
to be held on the 4th and i>th of March,
1911, at
,Pille Grove Christin;1 tJhur('h.
House calleJ to o!'der by the President.
1)('\'0tional sel'Vice, leell),\' Sisle!'s Fannie
Clark anel .J.
Frankljn,
Short talks b.r deleg'ale;:;.
Paper b.y 1\11':3. Bridges.
Sermon by Eldt-r Lomax.
Collecti<lll and adjollrpt11ent.
Saturday, 1 :30, devotional service,
leo by Si,,t:,rs'Ophelia
Bakel' and Y. Brown.
Heports of i\lission Sisters; State OrganizC'1' and
Auxiliaries.
Short talkF; on the work, leel by Sister,~ .Julia
Flowers, M. Smothel's and Rile.}'.
Sermon by Rev. Smothers.
Collection :mel :tdjOll rnment.
Sundny
l\1ol'rling, ~unda'y,school
taught
by
Brothel' R. B. Brown :lnel Ed King.
10:30, devotional service led Sister,." C. Jennings
and P. Coffer.
Short talki', led b.)' Si:;tel' Griffin, N. R. Trevilian and othert'o
Sermon lJ,y Elder H. D. Griffin.
CollC'dion by Brothel' George Williams.
1 :00 p. m. Devotional
service
led by Sister's
.Tulia Flowers and Edna Trevillian.
Discussion on The Year's
Aim; led by Mrs.
K. R. Brown and C. K. Gl'~en.
'f
Paper Ux Miss Annie Walker.
Hermon by Rev. K. R. Brown.
Collection by S .• Tackson.
nt-fir SisterF;. ]C'tus all come out for the purpo~'~
of doi I1g fl \VOt'k 1'01' the Lord.
May the Lord evel'
bless ou I' rfforts.
Come one, come all llnd help us in that ,!!'reaL
\\'ork.
Yours in His ,york,

:\Ia I'eh ·1, I D 11

TIlE (jOSl'i'~L PLEA

TeXRS
l~car Edit.or: We earncstlx
I:ope that the re:ldC'r,~ of th(' PLE,\ wiil not think OUI' S() long'
,3ilC'nce
mef\n~ tha~ 11'e' havC'fOl'g'i)t~('n the.n.
Ot' tbt
lye h~l\'r
I)('rn idle'. On till' e:mtl"l!'Y,
WC'o1'tC'n think
of OUI'
brethren
in other p:1i t~ of th~' vinC',rard, an I nrr OUI'~l'Il'es still at work,
:1"; Bl'o. Dickel'soIl
oftrn said of
himscl f. "at thC' S:lllW old st:1nd."
Thp fil st thing' I \Y;lllt to Sfl,\' i~ that I :1:11l'{):nl)l('tC'l.r ashamed
or Ihe: 1','1,11'11';to datr fl'o:n OUI' Eci1H;:ltional Hallies-.::o
ashrt'11d thilt I dl) not kno\\'
wlnt to do. Pt'I'so:1:lIl.1', I dirl nlxHlt nil I co~"r1 do,
n ld sti II 1 f111l nsh:ll11l'(1. 1 am 1'C'alII' n"hamrd
to
look thl' PL!';,I in tlw face,
1 lio\\' m~n,\" of 11,";(':In
f,lcp oUI',.:eh·,',,; in OUI' mil'l'Ol',"; \I'he'n In' Ihink of 0111'
laxily in that 1\'S)l('('[,
l,.:u;!.!'pst
th:lt we ~,!;o to a
j'lUkin,l!' g-Ia~s no\\' alit! 11'.1'it. 11011' 1lI'ln.\'!
On Thul':,rLIY, .Janll:lI'Y 2.(i. Lhe \lTiIl'I' h:ul I ht'
honor of hf'in,~' ('allpd to H,'irl-;I'il!e,
:\. C. to ol1iicialp ut the: ,y,-,'llin,:' of :\H..;~P~:lI'l B, "rall';('I', a memb:>I' of Olll' cla,~ of '09, to Prill'. E. S. L. Whitfi:dd
of (;olc1sl)ol'l'. :\. C, \Vp nppd hardly say that til('
o~'ca~ion g'a\'I' u~ thr gTPnte,;;t p!C':lSllre we have had
1'01' a 11Jl).!!" long' time. , The affail' took )ll:I':c in t!te
1'11'101' of j !l~'hride's fath"r,oal'
hl'Othpl" 1\1. C- 'Valkel'. a thl'i ft,v,h:ll'd-\\,(ll'kill'l'
l11'ln :tnd :t (jo-;[)el preachel', \\'ho \\'hile firing' the cn,~'in(' fol' :l hi,g' manufacturing- c(/ncern pVp)'y day in till' \\'epk, j..; pa~tol'ing
two (;OD,:!'!'C',;fntion,;; and has built onr of t,lll' hp,J, if
not the verO\' hO'J-e of wonhip
in tllC Pie:1 nDnt
ni, tr:c~. Our I' male! eaders I know \\'oliid lw interested to know how thc bride \Vas (hessed and how
her cos~ume was made alld all th~t. but one of the
ferr111e g'uests will have to tell that.
I \Va;; e\'el' the
pool'est
kind of hand at descl'irtion
when it comes
to the c.et'l,ils of a lady's
dl'e,3s.
All I know is thnt
s1e IVa, ns d'linty-Iookin~'
bl'iik as I evcr S:I\V, and
ap[)earccl re:dl,Y queenly in Silite of (01' I'athp I "llOllld
S:1,y be('nusc af) her dpmurcness,

7

I'age

di~t Ihnt in tltp Iwal' futurc
In' sl.all beg'in to hear
nohlc t,ltil1'~s of that young' I11nn. Can ,\"OU not imagine a litile llf the gl'atificalion
we mu,..;t fcc I o\'er
the :.:hal'c \re ha\'(' har1 in [l!'rp,1l'ill'l' fiJ"]'him hi-:>P:ll'tnel' for lifl'!
Thp \I'Ol'k h('I'(' still 1l,0\'pS alol1'l' Ili('p!,\". E\-pI'Ybody, 1)(.llh in chllr(:h nnrl tichool ha\'e: :.:0 Inu(·h to do
that they hal'.:' In tim~ t') g'e~ int<) mi.,dJiel',
The
bo,\',~ arc dail,r at \\'ol'k on:L ::rw ft'llcl' \I'hie-h \dll
acid l:!'I'patl.r to the ~tt,I':1eti\'('nE's" of the sehool premisp:;. Bl'o. P. H, ,\{o,-:.: ha-; hi..; eOIJ~'I\')l"ltion ('nlhuFii:l"ticall,l' at wOl'k mi~inl!' monp,\' fot' a no\\' bl'ick
('hut'ch. Hl' h:IS mis"d hI' thi" IHII'P:Hl' alr'l'ac1,\' III J1\'
t!liln i'IOIIiI anJ will
heJ,till la.l'inl!' thc hrick,:
a~
snon flS the \I·eaLllcl' op('n~ a littlc mul'c.
.l\s. 11. '1'110)1 IS.
TEX:\:-\.
from

(Continurd

Pa.l!'p 2.)

'1'11l'l'e i..; lllldSIl:11 stl'rll:~,th, faith alJd l'o-opl'l'atio:1
in this ('o·ngTe)!ltlion.
1:un plll'''undl'd to ('rmain 0\'('1'
WI'c1nesc1a,\" nig'ht, a hi,!.!'limp i" pxprl'lNI.
Ilrill
Ica\'C' for BrallnlOnL Thul'sda,\" in an;;\\,pl' to thr :'Ila('ic10nian CI',\'. \Yc am prn,\'ilJ'l' for' a :,;pil'il of work and
co-oppC'rnlion,
Eld. :\1. '1', Bro\\'II.
"A spirit pun'. simplr, Hill} const:lIll is nol like
:\lal'lha, di:.:trnc:trd and 11'01lbl('(1 \\'ilh the multiplicit,\'
of it,.; emplo,\'nwnb,
hOl\ p\'el' gTcat: !.Jcc:H:;::C', Iwing'
in II'n I'd 1.1'nt I'l'st, it scekrth
it dOPe;. IHlt "dorth
thrl'o

i.,; no otllel' causr

an unsubdued

held.can
"\Vhat

g'lor,\' of

of pel'ph~xit,\'

will, and llllmOl'lificll

"LC't Christians
YOUI' prayel'

not it,;; own g'101',\' in I\,hnt

all to tk·

awake

can ohtain

accomplish

anrl

God:"

1'01'

and (li"quirlbllt
affectioll";.

'

heal'

the mr"sa~'e;'

\\ h:rt othr!·\\'i..;r

\I-ill hc with-

\rhat otlH'l'\ri,-;~' I'p.:nains IInc!o:lP,"

kind of :t church

\\'ould m,l' church

1)(',

If every member in it \\':lS ju,,,t likr mr!"
Beautiful
and attracLivC' as \\'l'l'r all thr accps"Fol' the hcart !.!'l'(>\I'"rich in gi\'illg'; :III its \\'l':dh
fwries of dress and dpcomtion,
1 was chiefls
intpris living grain;
ested in the contracting
parties
t hemseh'rs
and in
~cpcl;::
which
mild('\\' in thp g':lI'nel', :':(,:lrll'lwl fill \ritll
the merll1in,g- of thp occasion.
The hopp of the race
lies ill just such marl'iag-es.
Both p::tl'tie,~ al'e wcllg'old the lllai n, ,.
born and well bred.
Tlw bride whose popularity
"Oh fol' n faith that will not shrink.
:J:11on\r the people of her home Wll" tested
by the
'fhough
pl'essed by many a for,
counties,; number of present., she received,is
:1,hright
,That
will
not
b'emhlp on thr hrink
nccoDl[)[ished
young woman.
Thp g'l'oom a g'l'adllor any ral'llliy \\'(-" ,
:lte of Bidc1le Univel'"ity
:1n(l.'t clean
young
man,
has demonstrated
!tis energy nnd skill in Jrader~hip
'·Tll.lL will not mlil'llllil nOl' compl:lill
by securing- It fifteen acre tmct of In.nd und is buildBenrath thp, chaslpnill!.!' !'Or!.
ing an'nttl'uctive
liltlr school
for the brethl'en
of
But, i;~ the haul' of gTief 01' pain,
Eastern ~t)rth C~rolina in time to h:>!.!'in a short, srS"'ill 1(':ln upon it..; Ood,:'
8/0;1 .J,1'1 1. al1 sin~' g'l'du\tinr
lil~t ,.:r!'in,~'. I JlI'I'-
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Lesson

11.

Lesson for :March 12.
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.
ELUAH
THE PROPHET
HESTORES
A
CHILD TO LIFE.-2
Kings 4: 8-3i.
GOLDEN TEXT.- "The free vift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our LOI'd. "-Romans
6:23·
TIME.-Between
890 and 884 B. C. PLACES.Shunem,
now called ~olam, II village two 01' three
miles north of .Tezrpel; Carmpl, Elisha's homp tempomril,\'. PEU';ONS.-Elisha;
the Shnnammite and her
son; GelllIzi, EJi~ha's ~elv~nt: Je)'OIl1m. ),iJl~ d Isrllel; Jphoshaphat
or his sen Jehoram, king of Judah, who had marrird Athlilill, ,Tezebel's dllll~hter
PEltI" D.-DeeR.\'.
INTRODUCTION.

,
I tal's

---------'"--~----

29. GEHAZI, GIRD UP THY LIONS.- The O"iencostump made this neCel"SIII'S, if he would rrllke
g'ood time in running,
The, refusing to ob~erve the

I

ordiolll'Y salutations of the Ea~t ",ns forbidden
fOI'
the same rrllson,
LAY MY ~TAFF UPON TIlE FACE 111"
THE CHILD,-This
staff \VIIS the inshmia of prophetic
office.
Many curil'us exphlllations {If this net of
Elisha have been put forth.
He wished to trach the
Shunammite,
who obvjously placed to grpat, independence upon him a mpmorablelesf,on-to
trust in Gild.
By sending the H'n'lInt fO"Ylird to IllS thr shiff In
the child, he raised her expectntions but, nt the same
timp, tau!!·ht her that his hrlp was unavailng.
30 Arm TH~~l\lOTIIF,R OF TH~~CHILD SAID.--N(~
longer thp '\~'Olrlln"
nlll' "the Shunllmmite,"
bllt
the mother.
Her exnmplr of importunity
in !1l'l\yelis like that commpnded by .Jrslls.
. ~hr tnstoo in
none but the man of God. find he trustrd in .Jehovllh

Sbunem is a town which stood on the southe~'n a lone for the Iife of Ibe ~hi Id; a true patl ern for lis
stope of a mountain called the hill Moreh.
Thel'e is now in comin.!..!· to .Jrsui" ollly-a
pnttern loooftrn
It nnrl'ow
plain by the name of ,Jei':l'eel south of it, overlookeo.
and it separates it from Jezreel and Mount Gilboa.
31. THERE WAS l"€lTlHlR VOICE N()R HF,ARI'\n.
It was there that the Philistine army was encamped -Thl'
effort of Grh:li':i WIiS allowed to fail, in 01'01'1'
before the fatal battle in which King Saul wa,;; slain. ttl free I he Shunamtl1itr, nnd the ])rople of ]ilrf'nl at.
Immediately
after Elijah's
triumphant
depar- Inrge,· from the su perstitio\ls
notion of su pposi O'! 'to
tUI'f', Elishll takes up the Vru[Jhct's mantle, corr.ing miraculou" virturf' WII,.;re[J()sed in an\' rod or pf"'son~
to the ,Jordan, we notice first his prayer.
This \Vas nnd to show thllt thf' dHd \I nslnl,\' \lr<lU~ht thn,u~.h
the unmistakable
evidence to him that the power of I' l'lll'nest pm.' PI' and fllith in God's power, Hnd to Hi,;;
Jehovah,
which he had so much desireo,
was with !Ilor,\'.
him.
The sons of the prophet
make >It,'ollg'er the
~2 AND WHEt" ELISHA WASINTO TilE II()Us~~.... ,
evidence of Elijah's triumph,
by their lack of faith THE CHILI> WAS])F,AD.-If thert' hlld bppn fln,\' suspilind thei,' determination
to investig-ate, as f:1I' ns pos- cions that the over anxious hlOther had been mistaksible, the whereabouts
of his body.
en about the child betng aetuaJl.\' dplld, there is no
further doubt of the fact. UPON HIS R~~D.-]n thl"
EXPLANATORY
chamber built especial I,\' fOr him.
l'erhllp" the fond
2r>,2G. Sm~ WENT, ANDCAMEUNTO THE !\IANOF mother knew thllt hf'l'e her child would be Slife t'l'Om
nOD TO MOUNTCARMEL.-Samflria
\VIISElisha's home curious e.yes,und undisturbed,
beclluse this romn was
but Carmel seemed a favorite meeting place.
Read kept sacredly
for the prophet's
u.,e. It \Vas a hol2 Kings 2: 25; 13: 13, L4. YONDER IS THE SHU- 10\Ved room.
NAMMITE:RUN
'1'0 MEET HER.-From
his hilltop
33 HIi1 WENt' IN THEREFORE.-Above
Elisha
lookinU' across the beautiful valley, he recognized the could best commune with God.
It was an occasiol1l
comin2' of Shunammite.
He knew her coming- was up calling for the concentration
(If all his powers, wit hon some llI"gent mission.
His sympllth.v is shown in lout distraction.
and pmsed unto Jehovllh.-So
did
quicklS sending
his servant to enquire
the clluse'l Elijllh,
IT IS WELL.-The
one word "·Peace'~ was her only
34. AND HE WENT UP AND LAY UPON THE CHILD,
reply.
-So Elijah and Paul indiclIte the using of naturlil
27. SHE CAUGHTHOLD O)' HIS FEET.-An
act means while calling for the manifestation
of the suwitnessed evervdar in the Em-t.
pernatum\.
Perhll[Js Eli~hll end~:\Vo~ed to inflat~ the
"
.
.
.'
lunl!s, wlltched the eye of the chIld for the first sIgns
28. I HEN SHE sAID.-Her
questIOns tell the of retul'lling
life, and chafed the hands
to restore
whole sorrowful messflge most skillfull.\, and delicllte- circulation.
,Tesus did not he~itate to use natul'd
h', showin~ self·('ontl'Ol, ~·pt great dept!' of sorrow. media through which to exhert divin!' energ.y.
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TO ALL

THE ~EXT WO~KER~'
CO~FERENCE.
Th(" n("xt worl,("r8' confnr("nce will conVl'nt' fit
thl' I"i, U, I. Tlle .•dit,V Mit,,' 16, 1911. It is 0111' PIII'po.;(' thltt this shall be tlw most fruitflll on(" I,pld ,"I't.
SI'C C. U. Smi h will hI' p1'e~ent llncl will tllke pllrt
;1."11 tllP dl'lihpl'lltiolll'l,
With his Ion!! PXIW'Mf'n('t'
lind s,,"npHth"li('
Htlillldf' he is pt'eulillrl.\" ljlllllifi('d
to Iwlp in this \\'(Irk, Other"" also, 111'1' intt'I'pstl'd in
thil'l work lind will come.
T\\'o fripnrls of Ak,oo,
OhIO who 'la\'" ' i\"t'n mueh of th.>i,' nWhn" I':qwct
t t spend a month Itt
that t' me at till' p.
U. L
The t'n.ti I"
state bflaro of th
Christilln
Woman'
Board ,)f ~i>l8ions 0
.\Ii"s, (wldd
is nls<
plannin!! to llLtl'n l.
Now sillce
tht s
who are capllble
,
aiding' this WOI'I<lin
so t'ea :1.1' it behoove,
all the wOl'kel'" froll
the various
"tn tl'S t,
stl'llin every eft'ol't to
make this the :'-e81
meetin!!
we
hllVt
{'vel' heJr\, So fill' al:we no\\' know all the
lelldin!! wllml'n of the
C, W, B, M, wOl'kI'I'S of-:\Iiil"issippi
lire

March

25~ 1911

Tlw S, C, I. ;'" prl'plll'f'<i to entl'rtnin the de
~lltl'''. ,A II WI' fI~k is thnt .\"011 comt' wplI IH'ppar
t.t lo.l:e PlIl't in the three bi~ collections
which w

he hlk£>n lip clul'in~ the IlH,pting, Hf'ml'm\x>r on
three collecti(.ns will hl' tllkl'n Imo thf'sP mu",t
l1une lar!!£', :\0 one Oll!!ht to ~d,'p to lin," of the
les~ thl\n one.ool\HI' lind ~oml' oll!!ht to g'iw fivE"d
Inrs. Thl' th,'pl' ('ollt'l'Iions mll"t IIf" mudlov('l'
hunol'f'd 0011,11'"
Wl'llI'!!p all tho~e who lovl' the g'I'pllt work
Sl\vin!! th(~ jlf'oplt' to II'.,\'this matt{'I' on tl •••il' C(
s('lem'l',
YOUI' fig' tret' hns
been clig'g'f'd llhclUt
ffian,V years
a
eve I'," nnt' hus rea'llln
to
expect
.elme frnit now.
Whill> tht' Uhrist lln
Nt'g'I'o Clln
point
t(
Ulan.r
whitt' ,,£>npl£>who
am un~,\"InpaLh,>tic
they ",hould
rl''l1f'mhpt, that till'
Oh I'i"tian
whitl'
Iwopll' hllve done
.ool'e 1', I' t 11 e i I'
uplift than
Wllil
PVI't' IwfOl'e
for
the ul)lift of llnother I'ace, Thl'Y
!!itV(' on the battlp
field hundreds
of
thousf\llds of liv('s
1'01' tlwil' ft'et'doil1,
I~ D '(
~
(
and tlwn wht'n the
"Iannin;! t,o he presTHd,I',F, :H,~EHATI
)~~ OF S. C. 1. CHILDHE~,
wa" \\,a" 0\'1'1' tlw
('nt.
\<~ld('l's, Brown,
In the ci,!!hties King' H. Brown t:all1e to the S. C, I. In ISBH he Chl'i4inn
P"olll"
~mothel',,,,
Lomax sent his daughter,
Ceit'ste,
who /,!Taduatecl Hnd mlllTi"d Zach Ii. of till' ~ol'th :lnd
and othl'l';; will also Howal'd, The tlll'de "'Itlilren who.n ,.,he h lid, a!) )tIt, her arc n,ll\' in SOllth
.i 0 in" d
b~ present,
Bl'othel' school.
Uynthia T. Yarbro, standing in the bad~ row hail 1111llTicdhands ancl flXlwn lI,'
eri mi:lions of c\o·
and ~IS' te I' B os t'tCk 0 f Alexan d'"
er ~yll,r, m of A rKlln,a .•, 1.,11 ,l !!mdLl:Lte of th l '''''' U I
Ad,anslIs
of eoul'sP
lal's fOl' th"il' ""will comf' lind VPI'y lIkely It numbet' mol't',
Brothl'l'
lift" ,"el'il,\". tlll',l' 1\'I'l't' IliJlI.dlt with lL pl'jep :I:1r1
llnd
sistpl'
Alphin
of Texas arc
ll1akin~'
all
(illc\ will hold tht'dl a '('Dullta!}le fIll' Lit" ~l'Iltitllrll'
:ll'mnl!ements
to come and we hope n number mol'l'.
tlIP,\' show for what h:l" IW('II d:IIlL' for them,
But the,\' Hl't' Cthllill !', rhi., -,,('fit' the t'ducation·
We have n(,t heard yet from Prof, I. C, Franklin
al collection amounted
to ::iBB lind hefot'e the year'
but we ho.)e It Iltr~e deleg'atinn
hom Alnbltllla will
is out, it willlllllolint
to 861M,
It is tl'U!', it, is not
be over,
While it would be a big undert,aking,
we
It large sum
wh:n we considel' how able man,\' nre
hope i'ome of our leading brethen of Georgia, ::::)oulh to give, but when we note how well distributed these
and North Carolina, Virg'inia, Kentuck,'"
Mi"'S(lllri,
gifts Itre we can clearly Sf'e thflt th{' b£>ttpl' c\ll,\' il;
Tf'nnl's:<pe ano Kllnsll8 will be Jll'l'Sent,
('Oll1l1l~',

Ptl~!'e 2,
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I must t£'11.rou I found a ,!.!Telltmany difticultip;;
in ,!!'ettin!! what Nfu('lItion I hllvf'.
I !I'lwlI"s hAd It
desire 10 prepare myself so I mi,!!'ht help th'e unfortunnte onf>Sof this count:',\·. I had leal'l1ed to reAd
Ilnd \\ ritl" up to the ,"(,fir 1905 thl'Ou,!!h IDlln.v difficulties. which it would take mlln,\' \\ol'ds to explain.
I
had dt:'tl'nnined no~ to I('t onp opportuni~,\' pas;; unused and so b,\' improvin!!
Pilch God ~!p.ve me. He
was pleHsed to open better onps for me which I have
been impl'Ovin~r.
In 1905 M I', Krnoly carne to this countr'y and
began teaching HSsoon as he was llcclimated.
I WllS
One of his tirst pU!Jil, in Afri('H. and I have Leen llttending and studyin,!!' fHithfull.r rver si~ce.
'J he Inst two ,yl:'lll';; I hn VI" Iwen nssisting \\ it h other clas3e:;, uut t(Jok m.r re,!.!ulaJ' lessons lit odd times.
I am also taking' some 8tudi4'l; Ofl\\'.
I Utn V"""
thankful Ihnt I can keep busy ItOW helping' \\llh Ih'e
work.
PIHents hel e [He not vel y much interested in
their children's educlltion und this made it more difficult for' me. I bud to ~ro out on the farm to fllrll
m.v uooks and clothes by cuttin,!.!' rice, plantinu
and
using the hoe, to pay my tuition.
When I could

The Inter-societ.v Contest was held in the Colle,!!'e
'hlllwi. Satnrda:: nij.!'ht, March 11. The Iiteral',Y prouctions consistin,!!' of p"sa.v, readings, ulld omtions
'(,I'e of more thnn ordinary
l11Prit. The musicnl
~.iiiI.rII~·
umbers were of l'lll'e beauty l\nd excellence.
It is
F"
oubtful if a better has ever been ,!!'iven fmm the
S. C, 1. platforlO.
This WfiSdue to the unt,iring dforts of :Mi,.s T,\ nel' of the l\Tusic [)epartmpnt
IIne~
her pupils.
The night was like those often sung by find wor'k I woule allow it to lW towards m'\' ('duca,
Sometimes I ",'ould be llt the I!ates of de;.:pail·
poets.
The !oilver,\' moonlight
shed beaut,\' ever.\, tion.
[\lid
many
diseoul'Hl!ed rr,e from trying to elevate
where.
The Chap('1 was filled to its capacit.r
with
m.rself.
interested
parents and friends.
The ho,Ys at tlte
W hen we work we uet twelve cent.3 per day fOI'
Power House plt.ved no small pHrt in the Sllccess of
ordinary
work like fl\rming', picking- coffee, elc.
the contest,
b.\· s('ndi~g to the Chllpel ,metl steady,
The latter ulillg-S three or foul' cents pel' croo (Olll~
h<>autiful li,!!'ht;;.
Hook were eXlJen:,ive, dWll)J cloth
Now we are on the "home
stretch"
for com- half pound).
twp-nt.y
five
cents
per yard, shoes three dollars fifty
mencement. Let evel'.Y student do his be"t find ronnd
cents.
I
had
many
needs" hich I could not supply
out It successful school year.
but
I
felt
that
my
~reatest
need was an edut:ation.
Robert Oao.pbell, of Utica,
Lucy Johnson
and
I
be~an
to
study
the
Bible
and learned what it
her
bl'Other from
Youngton,
Mil's.,
W,ysin,!!'er
ment
to
be
Ii
Christian
and
am
now
a membel' of the
(Brown) Jack, of .Jackson, were at the Contest, SatChristian
Church
and
am
doin,!!'
some
of the work 1
urda.v evening-.
had
wanted
to
,years
a~o.
Prof. Young is planting- COI'l1this week. He has
I am 1I0W farther
advanced tban an,\' of those
some winter OlltS that lll'e worth seeing.
who
begun
with
me
in
school
and I feel th'lt 1will be
Another steam eng-ine is bein~ installed in the
able
to
t('ach
the
women
here.
I have been kept buPlaning Mill. Two will be run from one boiler one
s.y since April, uut I have found time to Sf ud'y two
fur the saw mill and one for the planers, etc.
'
hours It day.
We have thirty-five boss boarding at this station
AFRIlJA.
now, but 1 have been able to manag-e the culinary and
laundr·.r department'l.
I also help with the sick and
(FROM:
TIDINGS.)
assist ill teachin,!!.
Dear Sister' in Christ:
Your good letter came
We raise most of the food for these boys on the
some time ago. It was a source of inspiration
which farm; the lake furnishes plen't.y of fish. Teacher has
The ,!!'reatmakes me strong for this work here.
I feel that the a good gun which helps out wonderfully.
l.•
ol'd :13 pleased to mise up friends in that far off land est trouble is to keep clotbes, and kerosene for niuhtschool, but we are doing- what we can.
•..
fe,r the unfortunate
ones of Africa.
You wi II please accept m,y many than ks for such
We Ilre vel',\' thankful
to our Heavenly Father a helpful message.
I feel g'lad that I can labor for
for all the blessings He is w gracioml\,\, bestowing the Lord and whatever :,acrifice it costs I mean to
I am .your sister in Christ.
upon us; I am glad, too, when I cun make all haop'y make it for this work.
who come in touch with me.
RUTH E, K ENOLY,

~hrch

2.), 1911.
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H ear t to H ear t T a I k s
Conducted by Upp.le Isaac for Young Folks
ARKAN~AR.
DeM' Uncle Isaac: Spring
has come
with its
sunshin.r chlYs; the buds have begup to Rwell, and the
birds :>in~' thril' ,,;wret .songs,
I feel tlH\t it is m.r duty to write to .r0U. I hope
you are enjo,rilJ'! the best of life. I hopr ~ome of
the cousins will write soon althoug'h I have not written for quite a while. As the bil'ds are awake fl'Om
theil' wintel' sleep, we should
~a.v within oUl'selves
that we are ~toing to "'erk new life.
Although
we
cannot fly as the birds do, we clln pel'forll1 a better
duty thnt will make us mOl'e useful in Ii fe.
Deal' C::lIu",ins (:ontim:e to \\Tite becHuRe the ntcC
il" Iwt },dyen to t Iw I"W; ft nOl' thr hattie to the strong
hut to him thnt pncllll'eth to the Plld.
1 will c·lo"e Vpr.r truh,
D,'cater :\1iteht>11.
TH)1~ FIH~T SIXO EB.
'We heHI'c1 a blupbir'd ,sin~'in~', thl' ,.;ong' WlIS
mu\!ic::-sweeL:
HI' swun!l' upon the lilac, thp snow W:I" l'Ouml
hi", feet;
Till> wind blew ,'ouClhly o'rr him, the ",k.r was
steely ~THI',
But ,Yet he pPI'ched there,
sin~:ing tlw chill.I'
g'loom away,
Bl'llve travrler
from the ~ollthland,
pl'rhnp,.;
,\'ou canw tOI) ,,(1)J1;
For ice ",.iII hi nd,; the strram \rt", the "un is wan
at noon;
The \'iolpt~ arc sleepin}!' elo",l' in their
e:lIthy
l)pd,
And not a gTeening hhtde ,,f ~Tass Itn'l .dnrecl.
to ",hoI\' it", head,
Bllt, (lh, 11"(,'1(' glHn to grpet
,\'ou, sweet I,nl'IJill\!('r of "'pt'ill~;
Xo ",ollnd was e'er
so wrlcomp
HS
.\'lllll"
~'a.v
carolin\!';
COLI nlJoi.'!'()lI:'Jlittle
SOn)oi:sterLlpOll the, Ipflfir",,,,
,.;pra,\',
A-sini-!'inlo('and a sin,\!:ing out' 1I'l'Hrinpss away!
-Mnl'eh
Farm .Journai.
PH.AYE){
LUttA

\-V. Lov~:.

"Papn ,\!ivr, mp thflt to pla,l' with,"
Coaxed m:; mrl'l',\' little lad,
~tretching' f"rth his eager' ling'ers
For a dagg'er that I had.
"If .rou'll give it to me, Dapa,
"I'll be as good as I ea:1 be."

•

But I could not ~iv!it to him,
For I knew the best ,You see·'
A nd I answered,
"No m,\' pr'ecious."
Hid the dugger fl'om his hand:
But his tellrs fell lit m,V IInswel',
For he dicl not undel'stRnd,
"Abba, FRther, heHI' my pleading,
Listen to my fel'vent prayer;
Thou whose ann is never shOl"tpnecl.,
Give to me this blessin~ l'llre.
It will mftke m\' life so happy,
I'll hf' the lwttel' for it'l .io,\''';.''
But my Father in his wisdom
HlIl'kened not unto m,V voice.

He who is wiseI' than our knowin~,
Hid this hJessin~ fl'om

my

hancl:

But my tears clime up unbiclden.
Fell'T clid not unrlprstand.
THE

RKF'R AI"\'"

SWEET

I hrar it sing'in!! in t.1w dnwnA world-old

RWpl't refmin-

hf'flr it;/; notes insistent

dl'l\I\"n

In musie of the I'ain:

It Rin!!s within the Rwn,l'in!!
A canticle

("(\1'1),

of c1wpr

That g-lorifies the !!olclpn nol'l):
"HI' loves thee: c1.onot fp!u'."
I hell I' it sinQ'ing- in the moon
When a2"in~ summer

!!rif>vP";,

And fllding mRpies Raclly croon
The fare"'rll of the iellvrR:
I hpal' it \Vhpn, 'micl shroLlcl.in~ snow,
The chllnting' ",incl.s intone
A threnocl,l' ahove

the l'OSp:

"Wi II hr not keep his own ~"
J heal' it sin!!ing' in till' ni!!ht,
'Vhen out across the bRI'
The moon li~'ht fnllR in "himmpring'

whitl',

And calls my bark affll':

It singR to me

\\'Iwn ve"'pl'l' hell"

Steal out upon tlw depp,
And through

Htl natul'e

"He loves thee;

sings and swrlls:

l'rst and sleep
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Now
bope the mini~te.I''' all oYet· the ('ntit,p
statfl al'e busy 1I'.vin,!! to ,!!et the Churches in rf'lIdiDcaI' Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA: I again write
ness for the Convention at West Point.
Right now
that you and all concer'ned may hear and know of the is the time to he,!!in to prepare for it.
Dont wnit.
work I am. doing.
Stal't now.
I am to-d:lY in Indianola where I IHI ve recf'ntly
I hope to be lIble to sax more in the next letter.
been called as pastor'.
The disciples in this are f('w
You r Co-work ••}'
in numher~ but ~re willing workers.
They al'e ~~B. C, Calvert
bout twelve in Rll.
The.v give from fift.v cents to a
West .fllckson.
dollar each. Thi" shows that they want to ito,a WOl'"
for the Ma~ter.
\Ye have no house of our own in this town hut
hold our meetings in the Belle Grove BaiJti~t Church.
WHO WILL COME TO UUR RE80UE~
You might as well say the discilJles here are out
doors.
And .ret, surrounded
b,v such cir'cumstanc('s
To the disciples
of Chril..:t, white lIDO colored
we maJlllged to raise tifty dollars ($50.00) on the 4 th ever.\' where, Gceeting:
Dl'ar brethren we come I,f'and 5 th SRturdRY and t'lunday, in a di~tr'ict meeting
fore .rou in our distre~s nskinl! nid of the entire
and a mll.v fOl' the purpose of building a Church for brother-hood
throuQh out the
U. S. A, 8eveml
the Christians in this plRce.
years ago a fel\' f:nnilies of colO!'ed disciplf's came to
This me('tinj;! WRS indeed grand.
Everybody
the state of Kansas llnitlocat.('(~ in the town of Plirsons
-saint
and sinn<'l',
high and low,
rich and poor., where there was no Christian Church.
But in this
yOllng and old, learned and Ilnleamed,
say they en- number wer'e a few lo.nl women that stood for Ihe
joyed the meeting'.
Ever',Y Christian
preacher
who wdrd and doctrine.
Trw.\' helo their meetin,!!s Hi' best
took a !lart in that meetin,!! bent every energy to lift the,Y could fl'Om time to time without a prenchl'r ('xthe Christ.
CUlJt now lind then.
These won.en rented halls Hnd
Sunday night the \VI'iter had the honM of preachother plncf's to hold their m('etin/ls in, at In"l they
in!! to 11 very intelli).!'ent congregation.
He Ilsed as boug'ht a tent, called a pl'eacher to hold thell1 l\ meethis text the sixtel'nth chapter
of Mark
and the fif- ing.
He clime but proved to be an.\'thin,!! hut n ,!!"osteenth verse.
"Go ye into all the world and preach
pel preacher.
So these ,!!ood women dismissed hirD.
the ,gospel to evel'.v cl'eatUl'e."
They got tired of dri ftin,!! fl'Om place to place to hold
The writer cleal'l,r showed when the gospel could their meetin,!!s, so they decidl'd to build.
"j her'",
not be preached,
anu when it could be preached.
were about eight or ten of them to undertllke
such
Showed how the work of preaching t1e gospel was nn ardious
task,
They succeeded in bUling a lot
to begin in .Jeausalem the pla~e of Christ's death;
that cost them four hundred and tift.\' dolJlu's $45000
then in all .J udea, then to Samaria, then to the utter'· and had a neat hou,~e of worship erected at the cost
most parts of the Earth.
The Apostles themselves
of one thousand dollars $1000.00.
And a parl>onal{e
obiServed this ordet'.
The duty resting upon nil put on the lot for their pa&tor Rt a cost of one hunChristian>: is to continue
the work IIlong the same dred lind f'i~thty dollars $180 00. Total C(l~t $1630.uO
lines.
and inteH'st.
Thes have paid six-llundred and nine

Kansas

We mu,.;t t)l'each the go"pel at home, in our families and neighbor'hood.
In out Iling fields- in nd
jacent neighborhoods
and vi Ilages, nnd destitute fields
in our own and nehthbOl'ing states.
In the \VOI'ld at
large-in
foreign mission fields-where
the people are
yet in heathenish
darkness.
"To ever.v creature, "-This
includes the whole
human race; the black and the white, the red and the
sellow, the Chinese Rnd the Japanese.
Our duties
as Christians in this respect will not be done until
satisfaction is offerd to "every cl'eatur'e."
God belp
the officers and preachers of the gospel to instill this
truth in the heart of ever,\' one who prof('ss to he a
chi Id of Goel.

ty dollllrs $690,00 on theil' Church dedt and have
kept ir.tercst paid up on the balance bl'sides pasing
preachel' over two hundred dollars per ,Year and their'
gasbills and othel' incidental expences.
We now owe
eight hundred uollllrs on our Church building, ninet,Ydollars on the parsonage.
Two of our notes of one
hundred dollars each are now past due,
We pay our
pastor twentv dollars per mOllth and have a membership of only twelve ]o,Yal members that Cll.B be counted on.
Ho dear brethren we have done what we
could, Ilnd we are still at work but we need aid from
our friends.
Will .vou aid us in our strug,\{le.
Our
property is worth two thouRand dolilus or more, \Veo

:\larl'h

t.), l~Jll
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wllnt to ••ave it.
Will .vou help Ul'. We would
not llsk this if we did not llctuall.r need YOUI' aid.
'Ve m::tke this cry for help.
Who will come and
help tl-tese lo~'al women to get their 10••~ coveted
l)J'ize, the church pl'o!)ert." , out of dr.bt~.
What board, Sunday school,
Auxilial',\', Clll,rch,
lndi vidual or Christian Endea vorel's wi II answer thi.,;
,Vlacedonian call.
All persons contl'ib1lting let it be
much or little send it to Mrs. Lucy BI'id.rewater.
2303 Ap;lleton A ve. Parsons,
Kansas.
C.' Davison Eld.
~hell>.v Bridgewater,
dellcon
;\Irs. Ida Glas;:, Spcreta I'y
.r. W. :\lurI'llY, Pllstor

end in a tra~edy-df'a:h,
but since we nil must pay
this debt, let us think that the Fathel'
of the uniVel'se bas done us no injul',\" but has only claimed
his own.
He leaves a "'I' fe, a d aug) It er, a son, man.r
grand children and a host of friends to moum
his
loss.
Be it resolved that his famil,\' has lost an ag~d
and venerable father,
the church one of its earliest
and oldest mpmbel'~ and the cit.r of Greenville
a
familial' figuI'e whose life has been connected
with
the cit.r for mOl'e than a quartel' of II centul'Y.
Be it fu rther resol ved, that we commend
h\s
spil'it to the God who knows the secl'ets of :tll men"
hearts.
de it resolvpd again that the Official Board of
which he was a member,
extend
special care and
spiritual guidance to hi:; famil.r in thi:;, their s:ld
Tlw Death a~!!el hilS a gain visitp.d OUI' chlll'ch
houl' of ber'fa vement.
and In, lakHn 1'1'0 n our mid~t B,'n. Ihn H'II'!f'I'" one
.r. H. Eo Thomas, Pastor,
of (lUI' olrL,,,tlI'tlp'nhel's lind r!PllCllll, RI'O. Rod !el'';;
U. C. Baley and.r. A. Wcathel'"b.\', EldC'I's.
W:Hi hoi'll in thp state of Louisinnll ahout eh!ht," yen's
W. L. Linel' and W. D. Pmtt, Oe,lcons.
tHto. Comin\! to this stull' ovpr
tift,\' ,,'eal'" llg-O he
T. W'. Pmtt, Clerk.
li,'ed in the nei\!hhorhoo.i of HUllt Co., llnd tillllliy
!':f'ttINl o(lwn in til{' ('ity of (J1'I'f'Il\'illl', \\,hpl'p hI'
dif'd Sunda,\' Fpbl'ual',\' :')th, :~:-t() :I. 111.
Ire \\'IlS
m lI'rip(1 to 8 n n'l ao\!>!n., hi,;; f"nl'th wi fp Octohl'I'
Gi fts I'eeei \,pd 1'01' the Educationlll BlllI,\' Oa,\'
1t. 190b.
Fun.d
f('Om
time of Iftst report to :\larch 10th., 1911.
FOI' npal'l," fortl'-three
,,'p'lr.; he \\':\s II memlwr
Louisvillp, Kentucky,
Hancock 8tref't
Church,
and de,lclJll of thp Clarke St. Christinn Church, hav$10,00.
in!! made till' !!ood e(ln fpssion U ndpr tlw Pll,.;tOI'ate (by :\L .Jackson),
Christian Chapel,
(Port
Gibson),
:\Iississippi,
of I<:lri.C. C. Hall',\' hy whom 1lC' \Va!':hllptized. On
(by K. l{, Brown),
~5. :)0.
Thursrhw ni\!ht he was visited Iw the pa;;tor of the
Hoanoke Church, Vil'~inill, (by.r.
H. LouderchuJ'('h and in ('onvprsation
with him, hf' relwftrsed
bflck),
$10.00.
thp "tory of Christ's convel'slltion
with his diseiplps
Ft.
J)pposit,
Alabama,
(mi,.;pd
b,\'
Annie
Aver,\'"Whom do men f'a.v that I the son of m'lI1 am?"
:$2.4:·.
and t,hpn C'mph:\sized Petel"s confe;;:;ion, "Thou
art hart),
~peneel'
ChUl'ch,
Vir)!inill,
(.Julia
J)odso
,
.~2.00.
the Uh I'ist the Son of the Iivi n!! Uod. "
8449.50.
HI' was pJ'epal'ed to go whpn the summons cftme Total received i:: the HIlII,\' Fund to date,

Texas

•

Ohio

He suff,'red gre:ltly but \VllSconseious thllt his pains
lind ~ufferin!!s would soon be ovpr'
"It is onl,\' for a little while," -'11' said, "m.r
da.,'!': IlPre will !'loon be f'nded."
Thl' funeral sel'mnn was preached by RI'O, C. C,
Half\,\', Elol'l' lind eX-pllioltor of the church.
He
spoke forcil>l.,' from the words, "Abounding
in the
work of the Lord."
Thp following resolutions from the Church
lind
Official Bo~rd was read b,\' Sistpr Na'mie
Fudtin.
Again the workR of the CrefttOl' have been made
manifest; the iron hand llnd icy fing-ers of death
have laid hold upon the soul of anothet· of OUI' fellow towns mun and Christiall laborer.
As ~l'llcious
as fate hfts been to pel'mit
this good blother
to
I'p(\('h the ripp "ears of thf' eightie!':, his liff' tnu;;t

The Educlllional
Hall,\' Day offering
of this
,\'Clli' has l>een mOl'e l!enernl and more Chul'ches have
b~en represented in it, than last .relll" but think of
the churches that hllve not ,~,'ethad a part in this
offering'.
Then think what the offel'ing is to bc used
1'01' this ,\'car!
To help build the new home 1'01' girl
~tlldents at the ~nutlll'1'Il Christian Iustitllte.
1'ow, if the chul'ches not ,\'et hftving II part in
this would tu rn in now alld hold the sel'vice and
spnd to C. U. ~mith, 1::165 Bllrdc·,tte Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio, even a small offering, the amOl,nt
could bB pu"lwd up to neal' the thou!':llnd
dollar
mark.
Pastors, Eldpl's find Deacons and Brethl'en
in tho,.;e churches \\'hich have not had a part,
will
,\'ou not see to in that durin;.!' :\ll1l'eh and April ,\'our
chul'ch ,;cnds in an nlferin,!t,
This will be but It
small thing- for ('acholle
to do but when all the a(Cont,inuf'd on Page i.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All c. W."B • .M. dues; that is, th~ ten. cents a montJz paid by e~ch member and all
Speciai collections of the auxzl't.;:.nes. shaul '. be sen~ to Mrs. )4, E. Harlan.
Missionary 'Trainmg School. lndlanaprl'ts, lnd zma. Send
ilte money at the close of each quarter.

AdaHoe E Hunt.

Editor

~~~--.

[Since Alabllma Rnd Texlls hllve e~ch arranged to
spnd one of their St!lte officers, I am sure Al'kansas
will not be less loyal to their worthy and much loved
State Ol'g-ani;"er, Sister Bo~tick.
Sister B(Htick has
attended -nearl.v all of these meetings at her uwn expt>nse and I am sure now that ,You will be liberal in
rt>spopding to Slll'ah Godby's
request in sendingMrs. Bostick.] Editor.

•

Arkansas
Dear Editor:
Wid ~'OU please allow
SIHCI~ in
,rour hplpful paper fot, the following
messa.!!e the
Presidents
of the local Auxilial'ies.
The time is
drnwing near for the Workers'
Conference
to convene at the S. C. 1. in Ma.v.
We have planned
fer each state to send one dele,!!ate to the con fprence.
I, being a state officpr, ailk each local PI'esident to collect !IS much as one or tW.1 dollal's and
sPlid it to the writer at Kerrs, Arkansas,
R, D.
No.1, Box 79.
Dpar Sisters, we want to send the Pre.,;ident
of
the conference,
who is Sister Sarah L. Bostick.
I
t.ave witnessed one annual meetbg- and I know that
the,y certaiul.y need her there.
If some of the
other s
s are ,!!oing t<' send thei I' officers, can't
we of X
nsas send the President
0 f the
con fHpnce \\'ho is also our worthy btate Ol','l.niiler.
Cer
tainl.y we can.
Let us as mission workers
look at
mission wllrk in the blOade~t sensp of the word,
It meam go, do or send,
Then if we can't go let's
send some one.
I hope each president of the local
Auxiliaries
will let me hear from them soon,
DOII't
fail to send at least one or two doll!ll's to me at
Kerr", Arkansas,
R. D. 1, Box 79.
Yours in the work,
Sarah Godby.

talks fmm both bl'others and sister's.
We had with
llic. OUl' bate
Even~relist,
K. R. HI'"wn both dayf"',
Bro. Bl'Own delivered a n,',ble address for us nn Sunday, If we had more suth C, W. B. M. brother"
like Bro. Brown we would make a ,!!reater Ruccess.
We are lookin,!! fOJ"\vflrd to EUBter which will be
April 16,
I hope pach al.d everyone has a new determination
to go out and work fOl' the Master as he
is sparing us with hea Ith and strength.
Trw amount
rai~pd at th!lt meeting was $10.0\).
Yours for Chl'i5t,
Cordplia .Jenning's,

Texas
On the 26th ot Februal'Y
we wel'p with thp
Clay St. Chul'th, nt thr momin~!' service.
The whole ll)ol'uin.Q' houl' \\'a~ j;!'iven to the C.
W, B. M, worker, so that we did r.ot have to ru,,11
with our say.
It wail the be!tinl1in~' of OUI' work in
the field, and a splendId be,\?;inning.
Some times we have OUI' doubts about s()eakill.!"
to home people, but not one wellt to sleep, and no
one sepmed tired although we talked for more than
an hour,

As we gl"Ow older' and scPothe gTeat responsibility resting' upon us, we llave learned lIot to gTOW
tired of bearing of tbe work of the Master's kinj.rdom.
Tbis is one source of encoumgement
at least, to
those who !lI'e making great sacrifices 10 extelld the
Kingdom.
And so as we t!llked of the wonderful
gTowth ~lis8ions and a jubIlee r,lIlies beil\~' held in
the interest
of MissLUns and the ,g'ood that
women
wer'e doing since their hands h'ld been untied-we
seell1ed tIl luve ltlVakened a vdin of enthLisia, n tIl cn·
list ever.\, woman in our Church
in this beaut,i ful
work,
Have ,you :;tll(Jed to think sisters, what a beautiful
work wc are engag'ed in as missionllrie,,?
. Does not ,your heart bum within 'you when 'yOU
think that ,yuu ure one of II Illl'ge band of women
whose hearts are welded together
with !ovp, allcl
whose mi" lOll it i:; to li!!·lltcn human W(l('S i Surrly
this is a beLter \\'urk than tho,:e who shiDe fill' pll,ll\>
Dear EditOl': A Ilow me to say that Olll' Iw4 Quart rr- or power ill this wllrld,
And so I find in the Cia,\"
I,r meeting' of the
W, n, ~l. was with the Pine
~t, A uxi i Iry Slltlle women with a few bwthcrs, who
Grove congregation,
We had ~rood meetings
bo:h are fl' t1-),ul ill tillS work,
days.
It seemed like the opening of Spring.
The
Our day's sen'ice with them was one of jo.r and
weather' was fine and everyone
came with cheerful
hapl 'ness, and we were ,!!reatl,\' strengthened
b.r this
heal't and songs of praise,
We had several j;!O(l(t service.

Mississi ppi
n.

\Iarch

t.!, lUll

Page

OUI' faithful Presidp,nt Si;;ter P.
\-1. .Johnson,
als" (lUI' tltate Presiuent wer'e loud in her prai;;e of
mis"ion work and how hl'r soul had Iwen lifted up to
c10~reater thin~s.
At the close ei~ht.pen hexp,; Wf're givpn out to
Ii ft an offprin~
for the TI~xai' School Fund.
Slw
found nil hesitation on the part of an.\'. If we onl.\'
c"uld keel) the missionary
fires bUl'llill~!', the work
would not dm~.
Hut too many of our preachers are
afraid to talk missions;
afmid a few dimps mi~'ht ~o
f!'Om them.
Let us hilwr faithfully
and ,in a few
.\·ear,.; we shall Illtve ministprs who will let the Church
know her dutil's toward mission work.
She also
gavp out literalul'p.
t-ihe receivl'rl a collection of
foul' dollal's 8-uJU.
~ot the least by no menns becau",e la"t nH'ntioned.
Rut I .vish the I'e.\ders of tlw PLEA to know that
a lkothel':
Bell:-l. Sava~e of Abililw. Tpxas, has
writtRn, "Sidter
AI rhin
I have been readi II.~' .\ our
appeals for furll,shill~ a room in the Texas Sdwul ,1
• wilT fUl'lli,.;h -.".
This L; the hrst brother to say this althou!!h ~ixtee Po I'oom have now been pl'Omise:l to be fnl'l1ished.
How many more bl'others will join Bro. Savage?
He who hath chosen to la.v up in Heaven treasure~,
where thieves
and moths dl,lth /lilt b"enk in, has
chosen the better thin.!" of Ii fl'.
Remen')el'
I waut that
unfurnish.ed
twenty
rooms -who will be the llext~
Let every Tpxl1s brothel' and sister be interesteo
in thi" seho,A. The school comes to bles," mun,\' lives

7

five hundred dollnrs rally (01' SUlldnr May 28, 1911
M.r plans are pearl,\' complete and members ure nt
wOI'I" I!lm here over Suno!l,\' ~1altch;"), and will
I('!lve fOJ' OOl'l'inth,
Yours (01' the wOI'k, ;\1. T. BROWN.

(Continued

OHIO,
f!'Om Pa~e fl,)

mOllnts would be put together
the.\' would make It
goodl.\' sum.
If ,"OUl' Church has not ,\"et made the
offering-will
'you not "U,\", ·'.\-h Chun'h ,.;hall ha\'e
It part?"
From now on just as soon a/'i ltn.\' offering
is received for the Rlill.r Fllnd we will ;;end thestlltement rii!ht awa,\' to the Gospel Plea and ha\'e it pu\)li"lwd at once.

Arkansas

Editor' Go."P€L PLEA:
Please find space 101'
following:
1 hltve jU!~t I'ctlll'lled fl'om t Russt' IIvII
where I have oeen fOl' a while in search of bett
health,
I am feeling somewhat
imprOVed lit t
writin!!.
Th(\ chul'eh at that pont is somewhat
the progressive ordpl'.
Mo.,t of Its m~II1I)JI'S a
in vel'y good circumstance,
and the,\' /;!'avc speCH
attention to my cat'e while there.
The deacon ( l:....:.,;:..-""""~
the church, John Wooclard, has:L niee twrnt,\' aer
home, and iR pUl'chasing an other larl-!er tl':lct. :\11\
Ollie I£dwards (Wislow) has a /lice fort,~' acre tl':lCt.
Eldel' W. T, York also has a niel' fort,\' aC'I'e tmet.
Bro. A. F. Edwards
owns fort,\' llcres and .John

alld homl's.
Franklin,
one of the oldest l:lettlt'r~ lind leadin!!'
B~ as 81'0. Sava-!e, IIIthough without, (, Church citizen of of that community, o;\'n;; 0:1(' hundt'ed and
home he is willing to help with ~he school.
sixty acres of land splf'mtidl,\' improVl'd:
he hus :t
T,'u"tin!! and working that this yeal' ma.v mark' bank account of more than ",pven IInndl'ed
a lal'~I'r ~rowth in Christian giving.
($700). Thi" community of disciples I1l'e
I am ,\'ours earnestl,\',
falling in line with the mission work.
I
Mr/;. W. Alphin
time is not fal' till all thc con~I'e!!lttions will
Waco, Texas- line with the work, pspeciallJ
when we get
honest, unRelfi"h consccl'Hteo laho)'el's among
u;; fiS
IIIin ister's.,
YOUI'S fOl' the work,
(Jm'l ~;LPU:A: J tHl1 here with the Church for
;\i HS, SAHAIf L. Bn"TI('I\.
the firi't timp in 13 ,\'ears past. The Church has I)('('n
without a pa~tor for veal's. I am making' m,\' hest end('avol's to bring' them to the fmnt. The 1'011 thus flU'
is 8ixty fl,UI'. One
llccession last evening.
WI'
HI' took thpm fl'Ol1l l11e, one by onp,
want to or!!anzie them in perfect line with the Statp
Tlw thinl-!'s I "pt my hpul·t upon;
work.
I wil/ask thc Editor of the PLK'\ to ple!l;;p
The.\' looked "0 hnrmlps~, fail' and bipstspnd II few sample copies
to Mrs. H. S. Hean'on
W'ould the.\' havp, hUI't me? Hod knows hest;
2178 Colliel's Ferry
Rd.
I think I can get some
He loves me so, He would not wrest
subscribel's.
Them from me if it were not best.
We want a bettcl' Church
location and anI'\\'

"e

Texas

bujldin~

in Beaumont,

therefOl'e

we have put

on

11

-S~~LR('Tt<;J),
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town nnd tWet in the COllfltl".r. I con~ider tINt doin"f
great wOI'I, fot, the Mr.stel' in t",\'in!! to f'stahli!lh thpo
Religi(m of the LOl'd .JesIiS Clu'ist in thilt town,
Bro. Gllrtl'ell llnd o~hel"~ used their influence in !!et- .
ting people out to heal' us, Interest is wowing aori
our attendence is lar~er f'Reh meetin\!.
We bnd 0111' worthy (,vllogelist with us at Walnut Grove,
,
On the 27 and 28 Fe'., SelIlll'.\, not-withstandin!
the da rk and cloudS nighL' we h'ld I{ood heal'in!
both nights but the writer fell TUf.Jsda,\' lIi~ht ant
was not able to b(> out on ~lIturdl\.Y l\-Ilm;h 4th.
The ,Young man I had e'nplo.\'cd til work with me this.
sear was shot and killed at my hause on tile above:
named d:lte.
Geor'ge W.· Iv,r.

Arkansas

Deat' Editor of the PLEA:
Ple:t~e allow spl\ce
in your vafullhle paper for this stran~er.
I i;1t.Y
strdnger because it has bf'£'n such a ver.v long time
since I wrote you.
First, I w<.nt to say to the 8.
C. T. ~hat I am plannin)! to come again to the com·
mencement this .veal'.
You remember
I was down
there last year, and I enjoyed m,yself so very much;
it has made me want to go back again.
I want to
go there and see what our boys and girls are doin!!
to help to bring the world to Christ;
and ll,g-ain to
see those good, honest, zealous and faithful
Christi ns in the personage of Bro. and Sistf'r
Lehman
others.
How hard they are working to help our
pie to see the truth.
It ou~ht to be enough t"
k any Cbritltian to the sense 01 his or h£'r
to fall in line with this great Hnd Doble
It,.; .•~~y
lWld wiLb .
r Edlt:iTl-mh:t~Pr:1~
r. So Itlt ue fall few words in your valuable paper for the 0 n tian
1 do, becaul!le the 6e!d Chur('bee in AlabaJD'll. On tb£' 2!8 29 uf Jan. 1911
t, and the laborers are the District
'0 2 ht'ld tht'iI' first quarterl.\
Convt'ne ha e DU t me to idle.
I think if we tion with the Chul'ch at Wood Chapel Gludt'DVil1o,
d read more of our papers we would be inspired Ala.
The meeting was good; .quite a number
a
dn more, because I don't think lin.v of ns want to with us on those two dass and we had good singinll"
like the mlln that James llpoke of being a hearf'r and good pleaching.
The ~pi,'it of God WItS in thi
not a doer, beholding his face in a glass 3.nd· meeting.
~(I.J'1'.Y to say
that none of the Churches
guing his way and straight
wa,\' forgetting
what mlide their report but Union, the mothel' Church.
manner of man he was.
We cannot sit idle and do This report WIHI three do liard and !levent.\' cents. TotllL
our MllSters hiddin~.
So let us all do more this collection twelve d"II11rd thirt.y cent"
L2.3u,) Col('Ill' than we did lai't .year.
We, the C. W. B. M. lection was taken by Bro. I. C. Franklin.
On 'uni tel'S, met at Sister
Emma
Lumsden's
residence da.y D. O. HraJ'bo.\' the State Evangelist
wa to
t Lord's Da.y, ana what a good and jo.vful time preach but on account of the deat.h of Hro Jimmie
e read for opening, the 10th Chapter
of Ora.v's daughter, he had t.o go toO Hay

Alabama

<.

is

from

e

eoI()

nd duett, with our dearly beeident, Sister S. L. Bb~tick,
and she is
much loved here, especiall.v among her members.
I
think she is such a stron~
faithful worker.
A fte,'
our mt'£'ting closed Sistf'r Lum!'lden served ic(> cream
and cake.
Hister Matlock WIlS with us in our meetin~ for the first time.
We ail are 80 glad of her
and her husbands
being with us in our state,
the,\'
are such good work(>rs.
We feel t hat the Lord
has blessed us with these good people.
I l\m :\'our'l for Chrii'lt,
AI.~lONTI .JoNEfl.
1715 HIGH ST"

LITTLE

ROCK.

I

The meeting decided that ellch Church shoul<\
take a cop.\, of the GOSPEL PLEA so thes could know
of the ~enerlll work of the Ghl'i:3til\n BI'olhf'I'·hood
in eltch ~tl;.te,
to

Dear Editor and readers of t,he PLEA: I was at England liS usual on the 26th of Febl'ulII'Y and preached
2,;:ermons.
While we have bet three members in the

so Churches,

Bl'o. I. C. Frauklin.

thf'.\' will send it

til

Let me SIl.Yfor
Henderson

01

'lid .\'our l;,Uh8criptioll
Bro. R. H. Om,\' lind

the Edi~or of th{' Paper.
1\

Hro .. S.

,\'oung prPllcher,

i8 duing well in his pl·eaching.

H.

Brothel'S

stud;;' 'your blloks lind .\'ou will 8ucceed.
I must
work.
.yOU

SIl,\'

l\ few \vol·as re~al'ding

Thf',V al'(> doing n good wCI'k.

and H. C.

ARKANSAS.

lib

Sneed

continue

in

the

tbe

M"s,

~mith

good wOI:k,and

wi II rf'cei ve .\'lIll1' cl'own .
. Yours in Cbl'ist.

.J. E, Bandy, President.
R. H. GL'ay, Secr~tllr'y.
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TO ALL

; an immense markpt for Javpll arid the temptation
to
I the cupidits of the !)enple in' Tir~inh w •.~"
"Did sp never read in the SCI'iJltUI'p~. The stone more than Iln,v stllte could h ve RtOlld,
anti he
whieh the builders rejected. the samp is become the Liberia=-: movemrnt SOil:'}came to an pod.
head of thp cornel': this is the Lord's
doin\.!· and it
is marvelous in our eyes."
The history
of the world is full of iustll'1ces
where
those in authority rejected the principiI'S in
ref 01mations and then were compelled til Ilcknowled\!c that the rejected principle WilS the cap stone of
t hpi,' social system.
The pxplllnlltion i" fou nd in the
fact, that the nlpn \I'ho hrilH!' about tIll' I'l'formation
han' a vision that sres f,trther into till' future
t hHn
tho;;;e wl90 Hr{' \reddpel to tlw old s,\'s~em.
When
tlw,\' get to till' plllcp wbere thrir vi"ion ,'pal,hes out
to thr point \\'hrre tlw real blps"int!'" are, t!wy willin~l,\' let the rejpcte-J stone go Oil a,~ a cap stonl' for
the ('ol'l1pr.
Chri:>t tau'.!htthe w,~l'ld the greate;.:t truthi'l it hilS
evpl- hparel, hut till' ruling .Jew" i'law no fal'thrl' than
th{' nuthorit,\' of tlwil'own position, and tIll',\' rpjpetpd
him.
But he hlld the truth, and in H vpr,\- "Iwrt time
tht',\' wpre ('ompplled to HcknowlpelQ'p it, anel Il0w thp
whole \\'()rld is \l'arning- the truth that .JrRII;': \VHI:the
one
purpose
fO!' which
the .Te\V~ existrd.
He WIlSthe fruit of th{'ir civilizHtion,
Thr Catholic hiemrchy of the i'leven1,prnth cpn,
tur,\' thought. of nothing hut their Iluthnrity
and
prero,\!htive;
hut Martin Luther Raw the fparfull
coni'leflupnc{'s of thpir depravpd R,\'"tem and objected,
It CIlURPria grrat. fllror, but thp Luthrpinn
iilpll prevailI'd nnd a" thr Protestant, nAt,ionR are !1f'comingthe !1Tplltleaders in all prog-rp"si\,p work, tlw world
ii'l fa;;;t Q'pttinQ' t.o 1111'place wherp the.\' firp, wi I!inQ' to
place T'J( testantism flRtIlt' cap !-tcnp of the worlel'R
pl'O!!I'p"S,

The npxt movpment cllme hom Xew Eng-land.
1t \\':~s the rellssprtinn of the old Puritan ;;;pirit. At
first they \I'ere mobbed in Boston, and then vehement imprication"
were henrd fl'om the Sout"J.
By
and by and the idea grew a" tile snow ball gTOW:> a, it
1'01ls down the mountllin, in it;; on\\'ard l'weep it took
in other q urstion:", f'uch as 1111'dllng-er to free labor
thr dangpr of lo"ing' the :\'li"sissijlpi River and the
pre"ervation
of the Pnion.
A II the"p soon hrnl,e
do\\'n thp opposition in th{' Ndrth and thr country
\\'as convulsed in a war, and \\'Iwn the sl110kr of battie Wll" cl{'IlI'e<larray. tl)(' I'pjpetpd "ton{' \\'a" srfn on
the Iwael of the cornel',
It \\'a" the doing'" of thl'
Lord nnd it wa" marvrlous in our p,\'p". Blind inderd
is the man who dol''' not "pp this.
'Vhere, then
should wr la,\' hlame anr! Q'ivp (,I'edit? ~o wh{,l'ei
Yes, but not to thr ~orth or ~out,h, Both t\'ol'th find
South were avprag'e Amel'i('ans.
Ood u"pd th{'m fO!'
his pUl'po;.:t's.
This tl)('n should t{'al'h lIS a Ir:,son, and "houlel
mllke us more l'aphhle to mrrt th{' problpm;.: or OUI'
day. God did noL int{'nd that \I'r should alw:!,\'s he
so stupid as to rpject ever,\' truth till it is forced IIPon the cornel'.
'Ve Ilrp far pnou",h Ildvanc{'r1 to he
able to Ree farth?I' into thp future Ilnd to he able to
accept g-reat truths on tlwil' Illpl·it". Tn flC't wr hav{'
donI' Sll in Il number of I'pcpnt in"tance,s.
Our wO:llpn went into the WOl11nn\; Christilln Tpmpemncp
Union withouta p{,l'iod of mart,\' rdol11, Ilnel tlw ,nHlng
people went into I he Y. W. 0, A. and tftp Y. ~l.
C. A. Ilnrl thl' Y.
P. R. U. E. without b{'in~
forced in.

Tn the colonilll ppriod African f'lavpl',\' was fa,,The qur"tion
of tlw rc!llcation of the Xeg'l'o
tened upon our countr,\'.
W hen we l)pclll11e ind{'-, ,\'outh did not find a,s I'll',\' Il 10d\!'Pl11ent111ou r I]('art~
pendpnt WI' fonnd that WI' wprp unllble to l'id ()ur- but it is finding it" wa,\' th{'rr \\'ithout Il convuli'lion.
selves ()f this inherited in"titution.
It took posses-I There was 0llP0iolition in Iwth North and South nl110nu
sion 0 I' us IlS the vice of dri n king- fastpns upon the those 'whose vision was not gl'pat. hut thrl'e wa,~ a
m'tn who meddles with it too much. Thp fil'st move- fine hod,\' of l11pn in both North and ~Ol·th ,,:ho Raw
mpnt tn"'llrds
frrpdom was by the farmPrs of the clrl\l'l\' the truth as it is in thi,.: question Ilnd tlll',\'
North '"Vest TPrritor," \\'hich was afterwftt'diol elivid.ed have done Il \\'ol'k that will in thl' f'UtUI'P agrs shill('
into the states of Ohio. Indiana, lilinoi~, Miehig-an,
,
' "
,
.
.
'rh
.
V' " lout as I'lne of the 1110~tIJl'iIlrant. thll1g'" dOll{, 111 our
~nd W'~consll1.
e next moyp was 111 IrQ'1D1lt
among thr sillYI' lwlpers
nnd Lilwrin ",ns the out-, ag-e.
I
(Continued on Pag'c 7.)
~Towth,
But t1w oprning of tlw ~outh West mlldc:
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~Ir. and ;VII'S. Bur~'ess and the bo,Vs of Belding·
Hall are very gmteful to thc donor 'of the splendid
new clock that hangs in the hall wa.\' of their builoing.
The clock has been in the hall fOl' some time,
hut for some rl'ason it has heen ovprlookeo
hy the
school notes writer.
The addition to the planing has hpen made Hnd
the roof is heinl!' pnt on today.
The saw mill will
soon be ahle to run rain, or shine.
The bo,\'s in the Agricultural
department
are
tflking- advantage of this fine weather. The,\' are grt-

Apl'il 8, ISH1.

;\Iiss.,
I am i!'llinT to \\'rit~ up the work in Vi,'.!,inLl
ns illm:tI'ating' the value of our work in ;VJis,~i"sippi.
Of tlw school, I onl.\' need to mflntion that'I found it
in a most satiRfactor,r condit,ion.
.hmes A. Thomas,
the Principnl, iF not only it consecrated
Christian
mnn and n g'ooo schohll', but he is an excellent
disciplinarian and ha" the ~chool carefully
gmded Hnd
ever.\' pHrt of the work well in hHnrl.
The clllss \\ OI'k, liS fllr HSthe instl"U('t,ion ~()es is
as thoroug'h ann s,\'stem'atic as in Hn.\' of our schools.
This article is written,
howeve,,, ttl show the wOl'k
of PHt"ick Mos~, who was trained for hi::; work at the
Southern Chri::;tian Ini'titute.
It is a fine illustJation of the'value IIf that kind of nIl-round
tJainin~!'.
His connection with the school i,-;llS an instruetor
in
the Bible.
He teaches the Bible three periods each
day.
In one of t,he~e Inriod~ he teaches the whole
school.
In this he drill" them (1) in a 2"enpml knowiedg'e (,f thp, Book, it" divisions and the purpose of
each book; (2) in a cHl'eful study of ",mne part of the
~criptlll'e",.
I visited one of his classes and asked flll' fI review of the lessons of the last quarter.
This review
was in the Exodus period.
All the Scripture
which
revealed the pUrplli'e of God as developed
in the
New Testament
had been cHl'efull,\' committed
ta
memor,\'.
Then a thorou,!.!'h knowledg'e wa", revealed
of the geo;o!Taph.r IIf the countJ',\', its mountains, the
location of each, and event which took place on eHch;
the river~, the countries throu)!h which till'.\' flowed,
and what took place on their banks, Hnd the land:,
and people with which this wonderful
history had
to do.
Tlien l>1! the eventb of the exodus were
brought out in order, a great many ScripturC's being'
memorized.

ting their ground ready and ;>utting in their crops as
rHpidl.v as possible.
The new method of recitin2" spelling in the Academy is exciting considerable interest,
It is only a little while till Commen('rment.
This is the time to be "rounding'"
out the yeHr's
work in the way it should be.
This recitation
was sueh a surprise ana delil!ht
Miss Gar'diner and Miss EVHns made a business to me that I wrnt to the chapel next moming' detel"'
trip to Vicksburg
IHst Monday.
mined to know what he tanght the whole school.
I
-t;o C. I., March 30, 1911.
found the last book studied was Genesis.
I a",kpd
for a review.
I not only found the school well U\>
in the advanced teachel'-tl"Hining course for this pe-;\Iartha Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio writes, "We riod, but that, much scriptul"e had been memorized
have just gotten into _ our new plHce of worship b.\' the Rchoo\' In answel" to ;;he quer.\": "What did
which CO'lts us $950, with Bro. Martin
Tmzier
as Isaac do on his deathbed I" l\ bo,V said, "He died."
milli'lter.
'May God hrlp thi" work,' is my earne"t At the closf' of this 1 asked: "WbHt. did 'you study
A nswel": "Rook of Luke and Acts."
1
praycr.
I shall alwa.\ s read the PLEA.
1 do not last yead"
said, "1 want to know how much of tbHt you remem
see how I could give it up."
ber."
Though perfectly surprised
Dro. Moss UlJdertook the l"eview. In this l"eview he would call
upon different membcl"s of the class 1'01' answers and
fol' the n.emor.r vel"ses covering' the period.
I wish
PATRICK
i\IOSS AND MARTiNSVILLE
all the readers of the Standard could have heal'd that
I~SITUTE.
l"eview, so that all cou Id know of the amount of the
I am just home from a visit to the school fOI' Ne word of God which \\as stored in the minds of the
gToes at Martinsville,
Ya. As many readers o"f the pupils in this day school.
~tandard are donating for the dOI'mitor.\' at Eowards
(Continul'd on Page 7.)
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Heart

Talks

Conducted by UIH'Ie Isaac for Young Folks
Next week Lpc !\om Moorp of Lyons,
T('xa,:.
will b(' the assistant editoJ' of Hl'nl't to I-blu't Talk;;. "
She has I'lBnt.a lelter ann •• numlwr of ~'ood pi('c('s.
Th i,: "u '!i!'pst" a new iopa to me.
\'" hy not ha \'e
Sl'veraJ as-istant editors cluJ'in!! the next few week,..,~
Go to your mini"tel' 01' I'lchool tt'lwhel' lind aRk him
tq help you by \I'/'itin!! a 'short
editol'ial
on "ome
live topic.
Have ,rOlll' fJ'iends to hel p ypu secure
some Q'ood piece"
Tell t,hem that .rou al'!' anxioui;
to becomB the asistant edi~or of the "H ,[tI't, to Heal't
Talks" in the GOSPEL PLIi;.\ fol' onr lVl'pk, Tpll
them too that Uncle lsanc hn;; extpnopo to ,I'OU tllll
in\'itation,
It is about the t,j OB f(II' thp closing' of school in
many places.
Rll.l''' ano ~'iI'Is"am i!ctti n '~' ,'e:ld,r to
"pe'Lk on the la"t dal'. S<"IO also OUI' 11I.!lwl' in"tilutious of l/-larning- will be clo"in!!.
'(OUII'!' UWII honri
youn.! women will hI' I'lal'in\! thpil' !.!I':louatin!! ol'ati()n~ before I.ll'g·e audipncps of IIH'i,' ·fl'it'llds.
:\1,1'
youn!! friendl'l, doc,;: lhis meall ,rou.
THE

fo'MOOTHEHS

OV TfIE

\V _\ Y

"Slw aIW'I,\'8 mltde thin!!s ('a"ier,"
\l'a,~ tIl(' tribute ~'ivpn fl littll' ,,:hile a!!o to a llui(>t woman not
milch known outside the foul' 11':111" of Iwr hOll"phold
and in a chal'it,\' or two, hut who Ipft an :Iellin!! \'oid
hphind hf'I' wlwn ,;:11(' passed fln into !fu'!!(' Ii fl'.
\0
one who knew her couln hf'lp l'p(,o~·ni7.in~ thp simple
completpness
of thf' statemrnt.
F"Olll hpl' hushand
to hel' houspmairl, HPJ',\' one in the fnmill,\' 1'plt hi"
or hel' dai I:.' \l'1I.1'"moothpo lind st l'lIig'htpnpd h,\' hpl'
tact and s,\'stpm and gentlpne",,;:. Shf' was a livin\!' pxample of GeOl'I!'f' Eliot's ,;:a,\'ing': "Whnt do \\'1' livr
1'01'if it i,;: not to mnkp lif(' Ip,;:sniftieult 1'01' onp allothpl'?' '
To ,.,omp i!"irls nnd women llPl'hllp.~ this "rpms 11
pnd to live 1'01', Yet thflt it is "0 oftpn aplll'oachpd
mRkf'S the hope nnd happiness of hOl11e. Life i" increasin!!l.\' difficL'lt, incI'f'asin!!l,r nomlllpx in mnn,\'
com nuniLies today.
The husband, the childJ'(,Il, the
friends of the woman who "make thin!!s eH.l'iel'''
more H.nn mOl'e rise up and call hf'I' bles!,pd.
Hel'
work is worth living for, bpcausp it continufill,\'
makes every
life within its influence
seem bettpl'
worth living-. And when she j;; gonf'-how
I'uggen
the way, how heavy the burden without hel' gentlp
ministl'Y!
We heal' l\ gTelit dpal nOW-fi dn,l's ahout
"Sllperflous"
woman.
Some brnncllPS of woman's
work may be over crowded; but never,
nevel', til('
high vocat.ion of the smoother of thp \I'll,\',
-HARPFlR'S

BAZ.\H,

THE

\' A LUE

OF A FlHENl>.

What is tlw be,;:! a fl'iend can 1)('
To any i,oul, to ,you 0\' me !
Not onl,\' shelter. comfolt, I'es ,
. fnmost I'efrf's!llnent, unexpresspd:
Xot onl,\' a bLlmred ~!llide
To thl'ead life's lab,Finth fit OUI'sidp,
01' with I()\'e's tOl'ch lead on bdol'e:
Though the,;:e be much, thel'P ,\'Pt. j,;: moJ'('.
The best fl'jpnd is nn atmo,;:phel'P
Warm wil hall inspi rati(;n deal',
Whel'ein we bl'l'atl1(' the lal'!!·p. frpf' bl'pllth
Of life that has no taint of death,
Our fl'iend j" :'10 unconsciouf' part;
Of evpry tl'Ll(' Iwat of our }w:lrt:
A strength, a QTol\'th, whence w(' del'ivl'
God's health, that kepps the world nlive,
Can friend losl' fl'ipno?
Iklip\,p it not!:
The tissup whf'r('of life is "TlJu!!ht,
'" t'avin!! t Iw Sf'Pl'l'lltp into onp,
\01' pnd hath, nor hp!!ining:
spun
Fl'om I'lIhtlp threads 01' dpf'tin,\',
Finer thHn thought of man clIn SI'I'
(,od lak.'s not back hi,;: !!i ft divine:
W hill' th,\' soul live", thy friend"is thine.
I f but one friend has cl'o";8('(1 th,\' wa,\',
Onel' only, in th,\' mOl'tal clllY:
If onl,\' O,lce life's best sllt'prise
Un" opt'l1t'd on thy hun:nn p.ves,
In!!l'lItp thou \\"ill't, indeed if tho\1
J)id~t not in t!"rat ral'p presence bow.
And on pnrth'" holS ~Tol1nd, unshod
fo'ppnk softlier thf' deal' name of Goo,

- Lucy LA H('OM
THE RONNY SIO~~
Life hold,;: no WOf' for me, I Imo\y full \\,pll,
Ho\\,pver ('vii thin~;; mll,l' seem to I11Pto-nll,l'.
fo'omr futul'p j0.\' is certain to disppl
Thp clourls that 10IVPI'darkl.\' O'f'I' m,\' lVII,\'.
A ncl I hiwe notNl thn tone ta"te of hI iRS,
E'pn thol1!.!'h 'tis but fI, tl.,.,te, hath jo,\'olls nWHo
To comj1Pnsate for all that goes amiss,
011 which a soul iii Rorrow Ion!! ma,\' fepd.
);0 night

e'I'c \\"nR who,.;p dllrknps,.,

\'0 "torm

c'rp

,'a/.!'f'd whose

did not fndc,

('OUI'SP \\'a!'i not

"oon run,
And so m,\' !'ioul, h.\' trouhlp"

unoisl1ln.\'pd.

Doth Rimpl.I' wnit tIl(' comin!! of the sun.
.John Kpndl'ick

Rang,,,,
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Reports From the Field.
Mississippi
[This letter is being published b.\" I'equcs,t of the
Auxiliaries of Claiborne Count.r, in "lissi/;sippi.J
,LI~al'-Auxiliary Sisters: I am goin~ tl' Hpend the
afternoon of Thanksgiving
Da.r wdting to 'you.
I
would have written .vou sooner but for the adol'ess I
had to pI'eplwe for this aftel'noon.
Thtt hl'! heen delivered now and with it off my mind I am rf'lId.\' fOl'
spmethinl! plse.
\Ve neVtWhavc schoolllt the S. C. I. on T~anksl!iving but use it as our Eoucationlll Rtlly D.t\". In
the morning we have service at the Chapel, havf' an
:tddress, nice music, etc. llnd take a collection.
Latel'
we have a better dinner than usual ano after thllt we
have a few hours for plellsure.
It is mv plellsul'e to
t~lIk for a little while with ,\'ou.
I hllve been thinking about some of the blessings
we have.
It is a gooo thin'! for us to stop and count
them up sometimes so that we will know just how
good the L"rd has been to us.
\Ve are apt to wOI'k
away llnd wOI'k awa,\' without stop to think.
~u it is
II gooo thing
for us to have a dll.\' like this, II day
when we CHO stop and think lind after we have
thought well then to thank God for what we see that
he has done for us. We ought not to do this, thou~h
.iU'lt once a .rellr. Since we can't very well stop working we ought to learn to think about God's g\/odness
while we work and make ever.\' da,\' a dll,\' on which
we g'ivc thnnks,
If at any t:me we feel like comvlainin~ beCltllSe
we have so little, let us think of those who do not
have as much as we have. Then we will see that we
are well off and feel thankful.
The trouble is we
keep looking- all the time at some one who has mOl'e
than we have and this make us dissatisfied.
If 011/'
dinner seems like a poor one le~ us think of thoHe
who have ate their last bit of bread and don't know
where nor how soon the.y can gat mOl'e YOII sa,\' .\'011
don't know of any pers:m ~ There are plenty of sllch
people even though we don't know them.
We have a great many thing,; which we do not
thillk of as blessings at all but if they were to be tllken awa.v from us we would find out then thllt the.\'
ARE blessings.
How would .YOll like to livc whel'c the I'e are no
schools 01' churches, where the people know nothing
at all abuut God 1 Don't ,you think .rou Would be afraid 1 There al'e a gTeat many such places in the
world

'\'Ve havp- so ver.\' man,\' hle!'sin~'S be(,IlU~f' we
live in a ChI'istian land where there al'e many gllocl
peollie a~d evcn the bad are not 80 vel',\' bad Iwcau/>('
the,\" Me not allowed to be. \V c llll~'ht io tha n k God
evel',\" day fOJ' the~e bles",inl!'"
We oUl!ht to thank
him eV"I'.r hOIll·. ju,;t Iift UjJ OUI' t houg-hts a>\ \\'(' g'O
about

I'U I' work il::d thank
him.
We can't trul.y Ihank Uod, thou",h, unle~H \\'e
try to h,tnd these blessings on to others.
God loves
liS but he loves his other c"Jildrcn too :~nd he 001'8
not \Vnnt us to be ,.elfi~h towurd th('m,
If we t •.ul,\"
love God we will tI',r t./ Iwove our love b,\" cari,ng fOI'
his children that are not 80 fO•.tllnllte liS WI':II e.
Nothing' pleases a parent so much us for sOlne one to
be kind to his little dnes.
Even so it is with God.
The uuxiliar.r !Soeieties lire ~iven to us to g'ive
us a Wil.\' til clIre for God's little ones. A l!rellt mlln.\'
of them do not know (Tod but the.\' lire hi" thildren
just the s'tlne and we mllst teach them IIbout this lov-

ing fathm',
We are hi.'! oldel' children; tllllt is, he
has given liS the Gospel first and he dl'lJends on us
now to give it to othe •...,;. ~hllil we not be VeI'.\' dutiful children and show onl'
love to flU •. Heavenl,\'
'Futhe •. b.\· heing vel'S faithful in this \VOl'k? 1 um
sure tlmt we will.
The childl'cn that God wants us to help ute of
the five different races pf men thut he has neated,
black, brown, white, sellow,
uud red.
Th2.V live
not only here in the United Stutes
but in India
Mexico, Jamaica,
Porto Rico, China, A fdca.
It
is a lJig work thht God asks us do; for ull these different, child •.en lire vet'.\' nellr to him He tnllde tllem
and 10vf's t.hem the ";Hme as he loves us.
Let us COUlIt OUI' blessings ovel' ug'ain and see
whether out of these all we can not spare fifteen cents
a month for this work of the Lord.
It is not much
and could not do much alone but when a great ma'1\'
othel's each put fifteen cents with ours it makes qui;e
11 :,um and with the Lord's
blessing upun it ma,\' accomplish a great dPHI fOJ' him.
Ma.\' Iw Ill' III ,\'our thoughts help .vou to decide
ari/,!ht.
With all g',:od wi"hes
~lHs. J. B. LEHl\lAN.
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on hand April Hi th, Rnd our anxiety
and efforts the help of the 1.OI'd, he kept
WOI'd ltml I \\"llS
shuuld gTOW with the ,'esponsibilit,r,
While this das sent KS It work student.
has alwa,\',~ ment much to the Chul'ches in T('xa~itis
J arrived at the~,
C. 1. on Sept. 2~, 1909,
d(\llbly so tlJis .)cal'.
and begun to wOI'k on the 24, and worked tw('lve
1 he Location settled by tho, ~'enf'I'OUS gift of month!! for the l)J'ivill1g'e of attending sl~hool. Wlwn
land from .\'~I·. IUHl Mrs .• Jarvis (456l1cl't's) and soml' 1 first apl'roched the~,
C. 1. I found the hO,rs
thing like th"ee thollsand
dllllors $3000.00 givpn, and ~drls as happ.\' as the,v could be,
this L! lid mLl:lt be c1e,lI'ed and I)ui1din !s er·ected.
In
The teachers and students
all greeted me wit,h
l\ fonnPl'
lettpr to the Chur'ches we tr'ied to call at- much delight and that encolJl'ltged me much.
tentioll to the lleed,~ of OUI' local I1no Evangelistic
The S. U. 1. is a wonderful place,
It is not
work and made an apPl'al f(lI' fivl' hundl'cct dallol'lS onl,\' a colle~'e that gives .}'OU book learning but it
for the Texas ~chool Func; since Easter' is the I'ecog- teachps ,rou more about the Savioul' Je~us Christ
nized da,\' upon Which all of OUI' Chul'l,lws and theil' who died that we mny ha\'e :'ight to the tree of life
various departmems
rai:-e mone,\- 1'01' this lllll'p",'l(', and without moml, spil'itunl nnd il1telectual t1'llining
we C(hne now til eal'llelStl,\' ul',!{e all Chllrche~ and it is but vel'y little that we can tow~lI'd helping' to etheir dill'erent departments
to do their' vel',\' be:st to van!orelize the world and without this training WP HllP
mise lhe five hundl'l'd dallOl':S on Ea"tpl'
In the Jla~t· unfited 1'01' this purpose.
we have never g'lvpn thisllppeal the "I'i,~ht of way"
1 Can tl'L1I,\'",a,\, that the S. U. 1. is the place
and the attention and SLiPPOl't we OlHtht, Thl' I'elll whel'c we can ~'et sllch training ll~ are neces~an fOI'
condition now i" 00 "'L1clllls to demanct 011 the part life':s service,
of every
loyal pastor,
officel' llnd layman
in the
I was a WOl'k student 11iISt,n':!I' lind a happiel'
Cilurch 1I11absolute and full obsl'I'\'ance
of this day. year's work 1 have nev •.I' dOlle. I have pledged my,
The work bas grown now to a 1'l'lIl busines:s \H'OPO- self to continue.
I ha \'I.' bl:'ell made a membel' of
sition-it
is now gain 01' lo~e in dodar.> and influence, the .Junior socil'l,\' al"o of tlte Y. :\J. C, A. lind
In observing ~hjs Iiaster, inactiVity and indifl'erence also a member of the C. W. B. M, and hope to conare dan~el'Ous,
as ,vour bervants we consider it wise til1llC until 1 have .~ucceedl'd :wel then 1 will be bettel'
and our duty to bring' this m/itt"r plain Iy ~efore OUI' prepared 1'01'tlW years to come- El'U ~~:'\
~J LE\\'l~.
Churche~, if we reall.\, mean nnd nt'C delPl'milll'rl to
have a ~ch(lol in Texas-Now
is the time 10 full.\, dpIIHJlIstmte it by mnkin~' O~Il' hll',\!pst Easte~' Otfel'in,!
lind also our hu',:!'est gifts at the Convention
in .\u~'ust .
Editor (jOSI'I'lL PLI'l,\: Please IIl1ow"pnc\' in thc
We therefol'e beg the L.r'ethl'en of all the Chul'<:hes worthy c"lulll;; of the PLI~A to I'PpOl't my thil'r1 visit
in the ~tate to faithfully nnd f'nthusia"ticall.\' observe to Corinth.
the da.y and send an Rccount of the amount r/lised to
111m now the sel'vant of the Corinth Uhul'ch one
the Corr'esponding
Secretal',v-.J.
H. E. Thomlls Sunday in each month-ever.\"
second ~ullda,\': and I
Box 176, Greenville,
Texas, immediatel.\' nnd hr'ing serve ad pa8tOl' at Beaumont
threl' SundH,\'s in eHch
tile money to the Convention.
mont,h.
I came fl'Olll Heaumont
~JondH,\- evening
.j, H, K Thoma~
and stopped at Waeo. TUl'8day ~Iar'ch the Ith I stop\';OITPspondill,\! ~ecr'etal',L
ped Ht TaylO!' llnd prellclll'd W I'dnesda,\' ann Thul''''-

Texas,

da.r nig'ht to look after' OUI'Apl'il Hnlly thel·e.
I arrived
at
Kilgore
~atul'day
"htl'ch
the
11th,
and
President,
BOll I'd,
'JI'eachpd to :l full house Sunday aftel'llo"n lI/ld ni,!.dlt
1 al~o helped in the fu lie I'llI sCI'vice of ~II's Hose
~11~~l~SI PPI.
Hamilton a member' of the Baptist Church.
Corinth is II ~orth Ealit eon~'I'eg'ation !Jut one of
Deal' FriendlS: I \ValSg-reatl,\' SUI'pl'ispd, llnd glad
They arc allto,\!etlwl'
was I when I heflld my father SIlYthat he would havp the best Churchps in th(, state.
to sl'nct some of his older' chi Idl'en k a colle!!.e whpre one an4 wOI'k weit. Thl' colll'ction Sunda.\' was sevTho foul·th
the.\" CRn gpt a good moral trilinin,\!, nnd the next enteen dollars sixt,\"-OIw Cf'nts:;1 T.til.
Suncta,r
is
C.
U.
B.
B.
A.
Da,\'
wht'/l
the.\"
will l'nweek a kind lady bl'Ought us a clltalog which she
deVOl'
to
rni
.
,e
tWl'nt,\'-five
dollals
for'
tlIP
Jl\orth
NISI,said was print~d h,\' the students lit the ~outhern
ern
college
J
am
not
a
NOI·th-\,aster'/l
di"ciple,
UarChl'i;;tia" Institutp,
and fmm that da,\' nearly two
". e
yeal's ll,\!O, my father' said to mp if .rou will work inth knows it, hut lam pastor of thc Church.
fO!' the PLEA. There al'e
fnithfull,\' for mp during- this .real' I will try and send hone to make subscribers
you to thl' SOllthel'l1 Christian ln~titlltp npxt fall. R,\'
(Continued on PlIgC I.)
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Mississippi
The M is~i~si PI) C. 'V, R. M, met, in Ihei I' 9\ h
Ql1RI'tcrl,\' meeting' with the Pine
GJ'Ove congreJ,!lItion the 1st Satl1rday in !\furch, 1911. Qnite H numbpI' WfiSpr(.~ent.
The meeting "'l\f; called to OJ,del'
b,\' Rister :\1. .1. Brown who pr'esidpd during the Rb:;('nee of the Pre;;idcnt, Mrs, SarRh S, Blackburn,
Eev(.tional
exercises, led by Fho, .htmfOs Fmn kin, followed by short talks bs till' delp!!'ates.
Appointment
of committees by the chflirmll:1,
Committee on Time llnd PhlCe: Si",ters Cordelia
.Jennings, Addie Coffer, Hattie Gr'iffin.
Committee on Finance: Sisters
Rile,\', Lomax,
and TrHviliian,
Next came reports of «elegat,es. FOJ'(~st Grove
reported boYSister ChtiboJ'lle; Sister Claibol'ne
repOl'ts, the interest at thllt place hi,!!'h; ever,\'thing
points to a brh!ht future for the C. W. B. M, there,
The membel's are in good spirit.
Their financial report wa~ three dollars raised during the qualter,
Hermanville
reported b.v prox.y.
The fl\ithful
few then' are still encouraged,
but because of illness
their
financial report
was onl.\' thirt.v cents. 1\ 11things considered that was indeed good.
Union Hill reported b.y Sister Cordelia Jennings.
She reports that the work is in a flourishing
condi.
tion.
The,V lire full.v decided to go onward and upwai'd. They al'e much encou ra!!ed. Fi nanciall v they
are doing- well.
One dollar fiftS cents for both
Home and Foreign Missioll'l.
ChristiaG Chapel was the next to repOl't.
The
members are in ,!!ood spirit and hoping to do better
numen'icall,r
and financially.
The,\' reported
th,'ee
dollars for FOI'eign M i~sion.
Pine Gruve
though
not thpn ol'ganized gave
twent.v cents for Foreign Missions 0,\' wa.\' "f report
and asked t6 be organized,
Man,r questions wer'e asked 0,\' ooth friend and
foe and with divine g-uidance the,\' we!'e answered
to
the satisfaction of all concerned.
Rev. ,John Lomax
gave a short talk which was vel',\' encourag-ing.
The sister's urI' always glad to hav(' Rro, Lomax
in their meeting's.

Rev. K, R, Brown \Va" with llS both ~aturda..v
flnd Sunda,\' and provpd of ,!!reht benifit to t.he work
nt that plncp,
A Iptter from Bro.'Griffin
Wl\S rNld
and all who hpl\rd it were well pll'l\::ed.
Wet hen
had a song and Bro, S, .Tackson led off the colleetinn.
~('\'enty
fin' ('rnls was rlli"ed at Ihi" timp.
"Ve then adjoLlrned to meet Sunday morning at 10
o'clock,
Sunday l\1ornin!!: Sunday-school
Bro, N. R. Travilli<.n.
A collection

conducted
by
of fift.y cpnts

Wll" given to the C, W.
was dismiiSsed and after' It
few minutes intermi:.lsion 1 he C. W, B, M. convened with P,'es,
protpn in the chair' Devptional
service led by SisteriS C. Jennings hnd P. Coffer,
aftel' which the meetin.~ was announced open fIll' di,,cussion,
Sistel' Hattie
Griffin made a vel',\' pointed
talk on the ai::: of the Work of Missions, which was
. followed hy ~i~ter ~, R. Travillian
arId others.
~ister Rile,\' read an excellent
paper on The Child
needs the Work to train it for Chl'istian
~ervice,
Bro.
Griffin's letter was r'earl at this point the President pro tem reminded us of the excellent
letter
received from M"s .• J. B. Lehman during our' last
qUllrterl.v meeting.
lt was sueh a dear letler, and
onf\ that gave us so much comfort.
While rendinl!"
it one feels as if he is having a fi.'e side talk-a
,'eal
heart to heart talk with the writer.
We enjoyed it
so much, we wallt others to shan· the pleasure wito
us, so we are sending it to the PUlA to be published.
We then hl\d a song, and Rev. K. R, Brown
J,!l\\'e ns a most excellent sel'mon on C. W. B. M
work.
A ftel' the sermon we were read,\' fOl' OI'ganization.
We hn ve now at that place nineteen memlwrs; witb Mrs. Adie Coffpr, President;
M I'S,
Cora E. McRay, Secretar,\';
Mrs. Eliz>! Lomax,
Treasurer,
We 11I'e proud of their work at this place.
We are mueh encouraged
to do more for' Christ.
131'0. Squire Jackson who rendered us much sel'vice durin,!! the two days stay at that place stood UJ>
at the table and madf\,)he call which was liberally
responded to.
We then thanked the congregation,
and comunit,v at lar'ge for kindness to us ~uringour
stay in their
midst and left for hl)me rejoicing.
f,'om the

Sunday
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DUl'ing all the reviews in the classes, Bro. Moss
sat in hi:; chair, leHnin~ fOl"\vard, and having' hik Bible clH",pl d between his hands.
The Biole was a g'i ft
from a sister in Ohio to him, when eleven ,\'ears ago
he was It student at the .-';outhern Chri"tian Ins~itute.
IL WhS ::pa"'y WOI'l110 shreds.
I h"d taken the b:;ok
to him on Ill.\, visit there.
He showed ale \\'Iwre 1
h ltl Il'l'itten his name in it
1 said, "Your
Bible is
l!lIdlY worn; do ,\'ou not want a new onp /" "Yes,"
he said, "but it ,viii not take the plat;e of the old one
for I know when' every thin~ is in it,"
He then
told me that hi" cl:l",8 had latel,\' dramatizpd
the tl'ial
of Paul, and ,!l'iven it "uptown"
to a lal'!!'p audience,
One of his bo,\'s~ as his IJHrt in th'at, had rpcited sixt,\' three verses of Scripture.
Pl,t'ick :\Ios" has not onl,l' retained \\'hat he was
tltU !Ilt at the Soutlwl'l1 Christian Institutp.
but ha",
durin)!' all til(' years, grown In a knowledu'e of the
wOl'd of (Jod.
His olle ~l'reat desire is til imp:lI't t.his
knowledge to other .,. But this school work i,., but. II
s lIall part of his wOl'k. He preach<~s fl'r three
chul'('hes-the
one in :\Iartinsvillp
and two <:ountl'y
<:hul'ches,
1 can onl,\' speak of his chul'ch \Vol'k in
:\blrlin",ville.
The spirit in which he has ~onducted
it i" illu,..tmted by the fact (in order to ('rec't a npw
church he W:lSc'ompelled 10 teal' d('\\'n tlw old one)
that the Mpthodist opened thpir lal'!!'e <:hurch to him
both mornillg' and eve!:in\! on his pr'pa<:hin\l day
there.
l was there on hi~ day with that church alld
at ni,!l'ht preached
to a full house.
It wa" H union
lileetin,\!' of the two chu rchps.
He ha~ evi dentl II
weaeherl the g'o,.,pel in the spiri~ of the ~osppl.
But
at ~he Southern Christian Institute he wa" taught system in his work anJ the wiedom of looking after
the small thin)!'s,
He commenced
collecting- dimes
and nickels for the purpose of erectin!!' a house of
worship.
His mpmberl"hip is nOlI 150, lWri he trips
to havp each member do his share.
The sum of
these liltle,,: i,,, now 81,200.
This he lUIS in bank,
The,\" have just broken g'l'Ouna fOI' the new structure.
,VIuch of the 1\ ork will be dune by the membLrs under'
I i:l Ie dcr,.,hip.
The Church Extention has promised them a loan of ~1,000.
1he pa,\'lr,enl>s will be
met b,\' the Hame methodical method,;;.
His salary i" pl'Ovidpd pntil'ely by his own people. It is only $4UO a .real', al~ told; .vet he rents a
house and supports his wife, who is f\, true helpmate,
and make,:; a,hcllne for a ,\'OUll'! mfin who is bein~ edu'ated in the school for the ministry.
Then he leads
in all the benevolence's of the c'hurch,
He is teaching fill hiS f1c\ck the tl'ue use of ~he means which God
has intrw-ted to tllPir care.
All thp fibove is the direct ou!comr of his tmining at Olll' gl'pat traini n~-
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school in Mi~sissippi. lip w!Lsthel'(' made intelli~'ent.
He was there taug'ht the word of God, so thllt the
Bible was a book familial'.
He was taught
how to
work and save: and all this know ledge, so valuable
he is imparting to OthPI'S, and in It all he has the spi
rit of Il)ve and sacrifice t.ilug'ht b,v the Mastel'. He is
not spoiled b.v hi~ success, but is fiS humble as a little child.
It would seem to me that this bimple statemcnt
of fat'~ts <:oncel'l1i~g the work of thT;coln*c I'llterl
pl'Oduet of our schOol should lead many to aid in it"
upbuildin,\!'
C. C. StIUTIJ.
IIELPFCL
TO ALL
(Continucd from Pagp 1.)
Those who opposed it in the 1'orth did so frnm
pUle u1l(oncelnedm,,,·.
'Jho~p (,f t);e t<lIt\' \\1.0
opposed it, did ,,0 becuuse they thoug'ht the,\' could
use the 1'egr'o better as an i~rnOl'ant laborer.
They
did not realize that this mass of i,!!'Oorance mnde it
ausolutely
dalJ~'erOlls for themselves.
Theil' own
children were unable to with-tand the influpnce, and
leg'ions of ,\'0 un,!l' white men 11llvesunk tn tllP lo\vest
level.
And now when IVPare compelled b,\' tIlP boll
wevil to readjust our fanllinu' methods \1'(' fin(; ourselves. feadLilly
handicapped
b,\' the ig'rwrance :lnd
untrust\\"ol'tlliness
of 0111' labor.
We are just beg'inning to see that a Christian Educatiop
in \\ hich the
conscience and jud!!'empnt are de\'eloppd is ab~oiutel.\'
essential to our futurp well bpin~', It is the solution
of all our problems.
The ~et!ToPs thpmselvcs - mi~understood the pur'pose of tllPir educntion.
Tlwy
thoul/ht that it wa" to bring' themselvrs into professional life. The.\, talk g'libl,\' of being' la\\',w'I'l". doctors, pte.
The c,bject \Vas to make a mcv!est Christian people and install them in the fundamental activities of life. In short the vpry first thin,\!' the.\' needed was to be installed in our land as a !)J'ospeI'OU",
Godfeltring'
peasantr.\"
and the I'e"t of the thing's
needful would be "lJeedily added to t)wm. If tlwy
\\'el e ready for tllis, they cou Id buy in most of the
cheap IHnd now for ~ale. This would in~lll'e tlwm a
future and !!'ive thllm a place for which the
tJ'.\' of Europe labored a thousand ,\'eal'/<.
Continued

peasan-

TEXAt-I,
fl'Cl::: Pag'p :J.

ftl\\' Churches like the Uhurch at Corinth.
The.\' all
W01'k to,..:',~ther,
I ,vill leavc fol' Beaumont Tues.
da,V March 14,
Plea"e :,;pnd ,,:lInplp copie's of tlw
PLEA.
BeauOlont is for Chl'i"t, the State COII\'("ntion, the C. \V. B. M, an:i the sah'ation
of th£'
world.
Help Ui' who PVCI' will with literature.
- YOUl'S for Chl'ist and the Texas Colle!!'('
~I. T. Brown,
217~ Coling-s, FpIT.\' Hoari.
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Lesson for April 16.
Edited From Staniard Bible
LesSO.:l,
JOASH,
THE ROY KI~G, CHOWKED
I~
.TUDAH.
2 Kin'!s 11 :1-20.
GOLDEN TExT.- "Blessed al'e they that k('ep
his testimonies,
that seek him with the whole
Leart."-Psll!m
119:2.
TnlE.-Athahiah
p1'Oba,bly ftscended the throllP
about 898 B. C., and .'oash abullt 887.
PLACE..Terusalem, the capital of .Tudah.

I These

childn'n \\ hom ~hp murdered were her ~ran<lchild,'en.
One Q'mnilson, howeve!' .• ToRi"h, mfRnt
son of AbRziah, WRS'lRveil by l"trate~y and kept in
seclusion for six ,YeRrs, Rt which time .Tehoiaila, the
chief pl'jest, he)!lln pl'ppamtions looking to the lao's
releRse Rnd toronlltion,

9. AND THE CAPTAINS OVEH lTUl\"DHFDs.-The
most carpful plans \\plp hpin~ spcrptly
mad~ to
crown the boy Jor,sh, kin!.!', lind dethrone
AI hlaiah,
his usurpin!! Q"randmother,'
'f110'lJil THAT WEUE TO
('o~n; T:\'" ... , AND GO nt~T,-~oth
course,~ of L('vites
were to servp.
Those ~oin off dut,\' were to StllY
and IIssist thoi'p coming' on dut.\',
10. Aj\"D THE 1'lnEST DJilL!VERI'n,-.JpllOiada'
INTRODUCTIOX.
s('ems
to havp plill1ned the affail' and to hll\'p tUrl1PiI
There,al'e sevel'ill topies for cJiRcu'lsion.
Preits
pxecution
over to the soldiers.
Thpre \\'ilS, of
pare ,yourself to 1Ills\\'er any (]uestion under lin,\' of
course.
}!Tpater
nepd
for
cnution
in
working
with tl'('
the..;e heads, and to express lin opinion
eoncprning
(]LH~en'S~l1al'(l
thnn
with
the
Levites.
:-;P~~ARSAND
I' eh RUg'gestpd subject
for discussion.
\1ake this
matter of lIsking' (lu(>stions II study.
The follo\\'ing SHIELDS THAT HAD "BEEN KI:\"G DAVll)'S.-'1 hpsp
spenrs amI Shields were trophips. of WHI' ulpturrd hy
topies al'e the ones sugg'pstpd:
Thl'
This takps in King' David and trpnsured by his SUccpRsors.
1. .Tehoiada Takes Command.
sight
ann
k
nnw
Ipd!!p
of
them
shou
Id
hll
VI'
ki
nd
led
vel'ses nine to eleven.
patriotism
in
all
of
the
pf'ople
of
1}nvid.
but
Atha·
II.
.Joash is Crowned,
Vp"ses twplve to fourteen.
III.
Athali"h
is Condemned.
Verses liRh's Baal-worship had undern.ined patriotism.
11. AND THE GUARDSTOOD.-The altllr "stood
fifteen to seventeen.
IV.
Raal is Dest1'O'yCLI.
in
the
court in front of the temple
porch to the
Verses eighteen to twenty.
alt,lr in such a wa.\' ns to insure t hI' utmm:t prl'caub:XPLANATORY.
tion ag-ninst intruders,
EVgRY MAN wnll llJS WEAIn order t.o·get a full appreciat,ion of this les:,lon pONs.-Thf'Y did not purpose bein!! surprised by tho
it will be necessar.y to consider
what Peloubet calls queen's paillte ~!'unrd.
the moral condition of the two king·doms.
In part
12. THE KI~G'S S()N.- .Tehoinda brouQ"ht forth
he !!ives that condition iU, follows:
"King Ahab Joash, who j,1 cnlled "the king"s ~,on" rllther
than
inherited the kingdom
of Israel
from his father the (]uepn's grandson.
TI1f'ir dislike of Athaliah
Omri, who' was a successful
wanbr.
Ahab was a cRuRed them to ignore her reiQ"n in referring
to the
man of militar.y talent,
but morally
weak.
To bo,\ kin'!"" lineag-e
Calling him "the
kin1r's son"
strengthen
his kingdom he made an alliance with would :1180 sen'e to fastf'n his rE'flJclaims upon the
the neighboring
kingdom, of which TYl'e was the people.
.ToHsh wa~ tIle !!rf'nt-Q'randson of Ahnu and
capital, by malT.ying the T,yrian king's
daug'hter,
.Tezel)!'I, !!'rnndson of Athlliiah Hnd .Tf'horam.
AND
.Jezeoel, who introduced Baal wOl'ship and cnused it THEY MADI.; 111M KINO.
AND ANoTNn;D llIM.- No
to spread over the kingdom of Israei,
and thence formalit\
wa" til be oVf'rlooked,
No feature in the
over Judah to the third g·enemtion.
~he was the pro,!!'ram-whieh
could in nn.\' \Va.\' add to the cel'lady Macbeth
of Israel's history.
.Tezebel, and taint.\' of const,itutin\! .Tonsh kin,!!'.
Ahab who was subjected to her whims and dicta13. A\'D WHI!:NATHAUAH HJilARDTHE NOISE.tions, did their utmo:st to ruin tile religion of .1e- Athaliah \VlISnflt in the habit of frequenting the
hovah in Israel.
At tlw time of the opening: of temple of .Tf'hovah, but she hf'lIrci an unusual noise
thi:s chapter Athaliah, thf' daughter
of Ahab and in thllt direction lind WHSconspiciously curir,us.
It
Jezebel, whose hu"band
wa3 .Jehennll
and whose is not at all im}ll'Obllhlc that she knew of her own
son was Ahaziah. both of whom had !)een .'-ing's unpopularity
amon'I tl](> few who tenllciou"Jy
adand had died, is queen,
When Athalmh SlIW that hered to t)1f' religion of DlIvid.
.Josephus says she
her son, Abnziah was dead, she "destroyed
al.1 the took her private troops with her.
If so, they Wf're
seed ro.val"-Slew
everybody who could by rlQ'h~, I not a]Jow(>d to enter, and she w(>nt "into the house
come to the t,hrone-and
aSRnrn('d po\\'er herself., of .Tehm'ah·' nlone.
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HELPFUL
"IRIDE

G()J;IH

A~D A HAUGHTY
TIOX."

SPIRIT

TO ALL

• who saw that fJ-eedo1l1 was' cominO' llnd thp,- fl'red
their slnves before tiJe.r were com~elled to 'do so,

BEFORE

~oxt, t!wre was the Freedman's
Aid BUl'fali of the
government
whlch dia great good in givin~' them
.aid in that critical period of their existence.·
And

BEFORE

A
FALL.
DESTRUC~
. .

The 1l1nn who has no pl'ide flS to his conduct is lastly there were the Missionary i"chool,.; which gave
a be\!!!al' Iwd vng'abl\nd, and he who does not re- the Negw youth all th~ opportunit,Y he could possig'nrd himi'elf aho\'e mnnl' ppople is worth nothinO'to
bl,\' use. If he had not made grput'progess
lie ,,;ould
the worla.
It is not this kind of pride and ~his be blame worthy,
Dut the most importn,nt consider'·
kina of ovrrhrarin!!
spirit
thr grrnt moralizel' of ation is, he does not know what ,yet lie.s befol'{' him.
the .Trws condemn~,
I1llt thr man thnt think", him- Thpre will be crise.s ahrad that· will tr,\' meLl as bS
srlf somrthin\! of l!TPat pmise because some com- ti,'r, Take fO!' instance one of the tests that came to
menrlahl., tl~in!.t hafl hrrn nonr. invitPfl a grf'at fall. the white people in the last centur,'"
African ~Ia-'
\1r1n is pt hi", !)('st whrn Ill' frpl" himsl"lf an iristru- vel',\' had gTndnnll,'- developed
in this country ncmr~t in thr hano" of Gon fOl' til(' furthering of tIll' bod.\' knew just wh,\' 01' how, The people of 1840
great kin\[dom of g'rowth 01' flalvation.
Df1Vid did found themselves confronted
with what \wg'an to
S0111Ptiling", th:11 ,,'rrl' !.!Trat, as l!TPat as SOllWof tlw sho,\' itself nn evil.
A few men if) both South and
feats A Ipxandpl' flnd Napo)cnn performeo.
hut Iw Xortt; began to cry ag'ainst it. The irresponsibl,e
never rrfrrrpd to tlwm ns an,\' spt'ci:d Ilwrit of his, mobbed them ,for thcy prefpJ'\'l'd to "uffpl' an.r cvil
HiI' God !!nvp him power to do them, lIe simpl.r aid ~'ather than assume, the resP()l1;ibilit,\' of righting' it.
"hat God rnnblrd him to do, ana if hr had aonp rhe more thoughtlul
stood stIli nnd thoug,bt, unti.l
this lw would. hn,'p hpon I,fuilt,\' in the si.!!ht of God. in J860 it lwcame mnnifpst to hoth ~orthrrn and
W hl'n f\ man hoa~t", ahout his g-r~at feats, Ill' nssumes soutl1l'1'I1 nwn that a (Tiflis WHSon" The~outlH'1'I1
that Ill' coula havp lpft tlw1'r thin!.ts undone, if Iw man sought to Hvoid the thl'patenrd nnarchy by' srhad not choSI"!1 to do mMP than \I'a'" rpnflonahh· f'x. cpding- fl'om t:lf' union flnd eShlhlishing a ~onfederpreted of him,
In this he is ~TPatl.r in error:
Tlw aey which would morp firmly eStablish ",layery: tfl('
f:lct that hr haa the ft')ility and opportunit.r
to do northrrn
man sought to flvprt the threatel)ed
1111:11'thesp thing'S imptirs that he wa>; under obligation to chy by savinQ' the union and dp;;tl'<).\'ing- if. nppd be
do thrm: nnd, if he had not done th~m, he would slavery entireh'.
Both \Yf're hones! and follo~\'rd
be bhllnrworthy,
dutY:1s the,\' saw it. They wpnt t1l1'ou!.!'hone of thl'
Hut thrre is ypt a g-rrntrr I'pason wh,\' WP ~hould fiprce"t struQ'l!'lrs in the world's histol'Y, killin~ nnd
not havp undue pridl',
EVPIl thou!.!·h \I'P havp prr- wounding' fl,million lind a half men,
Ther'/> nevrr
formed some grfat ff'at. none of us know how floon lind been fln instanep in the hi,-tOl'Y of thC'. world
he" ill \ I C'( rtal,r n l1H,I,tl'nt Iw (llr! ot do. "'e have where one race suffel'ea. so muc!) voluntarily 1'0" the
not bel'n tl'ipd in the !'pa1 diff cultips of life; flnd the f\'('edOl~1of an()t1)~r I'n~p, The ~el!TO w~s p:u-tinlly
m:1I1 who bOfl:its of his fp:lts is (.f too carelpss a hnb- tested 111that tr.\'lng- tllne nnd "'?os not ,found ",nnth of tbOllQ'ht to forpsee dnng-cr. Hdore us \~r have ing'. He c~).uld hlwe .killed and d:st,'(~,\'ecl while his
the world's history which tells us of tlw OTPat feat~ master'HS WIfe anddl~hddlrft;'ntwerel In l!lIs,pohwdel':md
,
,....
'care.
C prove
l1mse
1'111',t lOU\[ \ le a to do
of tht' pnst that have rnabled us to lItta1l1 to thp that ",hith spemed to aid in keepin!! hirn,<elf enhigh e,.,tatp of our oa,\', How man\, of thos,e feats slaved.
If this spirit is c]P\'ploped as the ,-pars 00
could wp hnvp successfully ncco:::plished1
Ana' yet by, the ~egro will prov:, him;;elf in the ne~t gre';tt
not olle of those men \)on",trcl as tho\lg-h hr huo ac- cl,j",is. But there is no room' for !)WI",tlTlg', It i", pxcomplislwd a wonclf'l'ful feat.
rludt'd.
Lrt thr ~PgTo U'O to work in thr spirit. of
The ~t'g'ro fepls a just prine nt tlw pl'O}!rrss he the ll10dpst wOl'ke'r nnd do all hf' can, maint.aininghns mnd(' in W,e pnst fOlty-five years,
It is com- ~ finn f:lith in ~jon, who lifL", up nnd pllt" down, g,j\,mendable
work. but he must not boast., for the 'en- 109 thanks to hIm 1'.01'wl~at h~ bns 1)('1.'11 ('Ilabled to
,
"..
•
!leeomplisb and asklt1O' hIS o'uldance and hlp"sin<Y in
vlI'omnent
.
th a t fHe ,'P
- ""tt 0 ' come,
,...
'I"" 1 WI'\ I
,
. wero mORt conspIcuoUS for such pl'()O'ress
,...
. 'th e Cl'Ises
an d h'IS growt
Iwel.,\'thlllg' was done that c .uld have been done to be more marked in the next fift,\' ."Pfirs than it has
aid hin..
'Fi rst therr were the Chrifltian IJlunter.'l \ bepn in tho past ti fty ,\,pnr",
-
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
A RELIGIOUS NEWS PAPER
Issued every Saturda.,' from the press of
THi
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Published in the interest of the cause of
Primative Christianity and the ~neral interest
of the Negro race.

Thursda.r to look after the
Baptism Sunday.

1\)11

Bus,\' Bee Con~regatiol)

Your.,;,
M. T. BROWN.

On anether pa~re is an article entitled "U::c1e
Harr.y Chapman"
written for the PLEA b.y Mrs. A.
P. Frost, mother of Miss Adel~idt' Gail Frost, our
missionary to India. The contents of the Rrticle is.
l'BICE PER ANNUM
,
,
$1.00
of
~reat interest. Here ii\ a slave thllt nt'ganized a
Send all communications to
church on the Apostolic o)'der two .'pars ::'pfore
THill GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
Alt'xllnder Campbell Cllme to the truth.
All'xsnder
ENTERED AS SECOND CLA~S !lUlL
MATTER AT THE
C~oss, a Kentuck.v frpl'dman was the first misi'ionar.v
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.
our people ~ellt out, and now it is discovl'l'ed thllt
Uncle Hart·.y Chapmlln was the first to preach the
primitive Gospel in modern timt's.

Note from Our School.
LUM GRADED

&)HOOL

March is now over, it came in like II. Iamb and
has gone out the same. B~t April has had some
touch of the lion on her.
Our school is getting along nicel~'. The garden
is fine and the corn is lookin,:{ very well.
The bo.v~that wO;'k in the black-smith drop seem
to think that the first thing to learn i@.to ~et black
and should .vou see them when the.V are coming out
of the shop you would think they had learned that
part.
Mrs. Franklin is ver.v happy with her little
chickens, she had.quite a number.
Mis~ Roxie Sneed and Mrs. Franklin visited the
Calhoun colored IlcUool Fridav and Saturday for the
purpose of being at the teachers conference. The.v
enjo.ved their trip fine.
I visited the school of D. C. 6ra.vbo", at Greenville also the wmRX and Hannah School of the same
place. Bro. Bra.vboy is doing a good work there.
We are prepal'ing for our CO:DluenCement, it
will be on Ma.y 10th. and 11th. Two of our bo.rs
will finish this year.
Weare expecting to have II.lar){e attendancp. at
'hi8 Commencement this year.
We are planning to have Eld. K. R. Brown to
give the annual address this year.
Those that are
in this state will miss a gre:lt deal if YOlldo not hetll'
bim.

Personals
Edit()l" GOSPEL PLEA! May I report that Corinth
Church is doing well. We had large audience Sun<la.v. One addition b.y confession. Collection good.
I will b~ at Tfwlor Ttl~qday Rnd WednesdR," nig-ht to
~H1shour' tlll'pl' hun It'l'd dolhlr~ mH,\,. To Bpllumont.

KENTUCKY
GOSPELPLEA: The Maple St. Ch,'isti!\n Uhlll'ch
at Locklan.d, Ohio needs II good prflllchel' for all hi~
time. Thes have a good house, out of debt. A mlm
who is now at work is prE'fl'lTed. W rile to h·)·I1,\.'"
A. Gra..y 638 Vine St. W.voming, Ohi~).
W. H. DWKEHSO!'i,
1816 Duncan St.
TOO UH~~AP.
A collier came to me at the close of tIne of m.,sel'vices and said: "I would like to ue a Christian.
but I can not receive whllt ,\'ou said tonight."
1 asked him wh\ not.
He replied: "I would j!ive l\n,ything to believl~
that God would forgive m.\, sins, but 1 can not believe thllt he will forgive them if I just turn to him.
It is too cheap."
I looked at him and said: "M.v dear fl'iend, have
.vou been workin$t toda.v 1"
He looked at me, slightl.v Ilstonished, and sllid
'·.yeil, I was down in the pit, Il"lusual.
"How did .you g'et out tlf the pit 1" [ llsked.
"The Wfl,yI usuall.v do. I g'ot into the cage Ilnd
was pulled to the top."
.
"How much did .vou pa.y to come out of the pit 1'~
He looked at me llstonished, and said: "Pll.vl
Of course, 1 didn't pa,V an,\,thing."
1 asked him: "Were you not afl'llid to .trust,
-,"ourself in the caj,f@1 Was it not too eheap1"
"Oh, nol" he said. "It was chl'llp for me, but it,
cost the compan.r a lot of money to sink that shaft.'~
And without Ilnothe)' word the truth of thAt admission broke in upon him, and he saw if be could
have slllvlltion without mone.,' and without price, it.
had cost the infinite God a gM'8t price to sink that,
Rh'lft Anti resclle lo~t,mpn.-CAMPREr.L MOIl(lA!'i, IS
BlnnSll W .j.jKLX.
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Talks

Conducted by UIIp.le Isaac for Young Folks
UNCLE HARRY CHAPMAN
Abont this time some one told him of a white
PART J.
While living in ~outheastern Ohio it was my brother living at Bethany W. Va. who took the Bigooj fortune to meet the subject of this sketch, ble nl.me without a creed and was immersing peniHltrry Ch:tpmlln, better kr.own llS "Uncle Harry."
tent believers for remission of sins. This man was
UnAt the time of our firilt meeting he was an old man no other than our own Alexander Campbell.
of seventy years or more. In appearance he was a cle Harry never rested until he could learn more. Lablack mlln of the bhlCkest type. His hllir was very ter he went to see for himself. It was dark when
white. He was a little man as I remember, he seem- he arrived in the t,own of Betha.n,\'. He went to the
I'd not over five feet tall.
He moved among his inn and remained for the night. In ~he morning he
white brl'thren with the manners of one high born asked his land lord to direct him to the home of
althou!!h in heart he was all humility Ilnd gl'ntlenesi' MJ·. Campbell. He pointed that gentleman on the
He was always clean, clothes well brushed, WI'l! walk on his way to the college. Uncle Harry met
ironed white shirt. He wore on his head a tall, him on the walk and introduced himself. Much to
white beaver hat of olden timl'. The one horse he his surprise the white brother almost overwhelmed
He t.old him in the lanowned was, like his master, !!,ra". I can see him now bim with his cordiality.
¥llage
of
the
Prophet
of
Ethiopia stretching out
as I write these words, mounted on this same old
her
hand..;
to
the
Lord
and
to the islands who were
white horsl', it is Monday morn;ng hl'is ('omiT'/! in
wnitlllg
for
His
law.
Uncle
Harr~" made known his
with a sack of potatoes to market so he and his old
desire
to
learn
of
this
new
found
faith and wus reo
wife can get a little !"uvar ann tl'a. He tl'lls us his
stor.v: "I am of pure blood, sl'cond from Africa. ceived at the old "Bethan.v Mansion" When dinM.v parl'nts came \lveJ' in a 'Slaver'
I was born ner time came Brother Campbell insisted on his bein Virginia a slave. My master allowpd me the ing a guest of honor. In si)ite of his demur he
privile!!'e of learoin!!, t,o J'ead the Bible thouQ"hthe Inw was brought into the dining room to his great huof thl' hmd oid not permit shvl's to learn to reao." miliation. After the meal was ended Uncle Harry,
With this as an introduction I will proceed when an opbortunity came, asked it 'lS a favor that
with IllY stOt'y. HI' loved the Bihle, he reno it to he be permitted to eat among the servllnts which·
know his dut\', He was an intel'iQ"ent rl'ader and was !! ranted. After a lo".g visit and comparin,g of
en!!'l'I'l.vafl\sped its ml'aning. He felt he hncl It dates, it was discovered that Uncle Harry had been
work to do amongst his own racp. He saw thpm in preaching the new old Faith two .rears before Bro
a down trodden and forlorn condition, iQ"norant ann ther Campbell. This we state as a matter of history
superstitious, onl" a little Wlt.vremoved f!'Om ~ltr- and not to boast fOJ'as Paul has taug-ht us "boasting
barism. He preached to thl'm the new !!'ospel of is excluded."
Uncle Harry was delighted with his
the oldest kind even the gospel prellched by Pl'tl'r visit llnd reported in the langualle of the Queen of
on the day of Pentecost with all its wonorous man- Sheba who went to enquire of Solomon-tl:e
half
festation of "Cloven tongues of lh'lle" whel'l~ ev- had not been tolo.
ery man hellrd in his own language the ml'ssaQ'p of
About this time the subject of our sketch bt:'~an
pardon and peace through repentancp lind haptism, to long for freedom. He asked his ki nd master if
receiving the remission of sin and gift of the Holy he could work at odd jobs out of hours to carn
Spirit.
A numher responded, a church was fOJ'med mone,y. This was granted and his price was g'iven
llfter the Apostolic order, as a sequence we Iparn
at $500. So with faith in God and in his northern
that Harry Chltpman was the first preacheJ' of the
brethren, he got a l£:Iave of absence to rais e 1 he
Colored Christian Church.
needed funds, so, mounting. his horsp, he started
He lived in the early days of the nineteenth cennorth. Some of his abolition friends told him that,
tury where there was much speculation as to Illwof
he was now on free soil and if he i<aidso he could
pardon; subsequently we learn that his mind wns
have his liberty but he told them of his sacred prom·
free thou2'h he hnd the fetters of a slavp, He rend
ise to return and that he'could not lie. He obtained
all out in the New Testament and took it to mean
the money for his freedom but he had a wife and sev
what it said: "Buril'<~ with Christ" meant immeren childrl'D in slavl'r.\" so his work was not done.
sion.
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Reports From the Field.
ences with workers 12; Letters written 46; Postal
cards 24; for publifalion 3; Per;;:onal vi'lits (;3.
Raised in thf>field for local wnrk
$45.:,7.
REPORT .FOR THE QUARTER E~D1NG
Collected on salary in the field. "
" .. 70.37.
MARCH 31, j 911.
Received from Slate Board
7 AI.
On accuunt of the condition of the Mission
Received from National C. W. B. M
50.00.
ChUl'ch at Ft. Worth, the iDdiff£r~nc8 to say the leas'
Total I'cceived.,....
.. . . . . . ... "
~l ti .50.
of most of our Pastols, Churches, and Bible-schools
Total amount mised in lhe "('If! I"ot· all purpose$
towards the !lUppo~t of the ev8n~elistic work, I de- $116.94.
cided to spend most of the qua Iter in Ft. Worth.
Person I expences: Rail-roads
" ~tO.Oi.
Our churches do not hold meetings dUJinll the win.
Stamps and statlOnlll'.
. .........•.....
". 1 . 6'>
."
ter, and without financial help, ver.y little, if any
Room and mpab .. "... , .. ,. ...•.
_.•... .1\.00.
thing can be done wisel.y in new fields. 1 decidf>dit
Street ear,.....
., ._
, .. ,II.
was best to put in all possible time, and what little
Total expPIWI',..
, .. ,. . . . .. ..".,. S28.40.
'financial help I could get, in savin~ and building up
\\"11 L1AM A 1.1'1111'.
one important and needy point. While it i,~true
I have been compeI:ed to go to mORtof our pastors
and churches, and look them in the face, before we
could get ans res pose for the work-and
often the
expence to get to them would be equal or Ilreatel'
Deat" r('aclers: I :~m.\'et dninll \\'01 k :18slntl.' l'rthan the collection-the
essential part of evan,!!'listic ganiz.er of the C. W. B. M. This is nnt the £'lIsipst.
work is not simple going fr<lm church to church or of work, as some mll.r think. Thpt·£, ltre ~n mllll.\"
place to place.
false IIPllrled men and women tn meet wilh, whith a",
These statements I hope will enable till' rPIHleri', Paul snid "will be~ile the vel'yelpet if possible."
who are at least acquuinted with such work, to con- Rut it' \\'1' will h\k(' till' Lot'd liS OUI' g"lIide, Slid ('nn
sider the reports. It is impossible to fully report such tinne to cling In Ihat which j" ri~ht, WI' ftl't' 81.1'(' 10
work on paper.
It is often the greatest and most succeed. I can sa.v with joy, that \\'e hfive a stl'On~
We bplieve
e~.~ntial results and serviee can't be tabulated in our auxiliar.y at the Pine Grove Church.
that this auxiliary will do l\ good work be('au&eits
reports.
I now wish I could have our church and the members are among the best thinking })popll' of th:tt
"State board" see the real work and eS'lential results community; though the pastor is left nut.
·1hllrdl.v know what to thillk of preachpl's who
of our work with the mission at Ft. Worth.
will pre;:.ch "Go .ve into all the world lind pl'l'nch thp
While the membership has increased in numbers
the gospel to evel"'y cl'ellture," then when the womeo
and influence, the Bible-school doubled in attendance,
will try to hl'll) thfOl thfl.\' will flg-ht ll/.!·l~iustit.
auxiliary to the C. W. B. M. has been stren!!thChrist. &ll.icl"Go into nil the world llnd preacil to
ened in number and interest, a' small sum in the bank
ever.\' natilln. ~omp of the prellchel's fil'p 811.\'in,!!
.iu.~t
aud efforts continue to inCrl'flReit, to me£'t th£'ir la.~t
our !ltate! I~ our stale tlw world? A"p, :111thl' nallayment on lot. I sa.y while these fire the facts tions in Ollr statl'~
they fail to tell the full results and the I'eal work.
CllI'i~t's kingdom i.~1I0t divid£'d: the Stlml' laws
The value can't be placed upon efforts of immedillte that govern one ~ovp,rn all Thet'e i" too much
results. Dela.yed results of work well donI' often selfishness among God's people. It seems that :some
tell the renl v"lue. The Kingdom of God is .vet "as hll.vn't .ret been Itwllkened to the nlItul'e nf this \\,01'1".
a man casting seed into the g-round"-"Iike
a mus- The world must be Olllde better. the on!.\' wa.\' it.CliO
tard seed sown in the earth."
Often all we can re- be, is by the sacrifices that we liS Christians f'hall
port is that we have been careful ••Id f!lith rul in cast- make. When Mllr.\' anointpd .Tesus' fpet with a boting the seed in the ground.
Old established cong-re- tle of ointment, .JndRs Iscariot bpgan complainingg"l>tion OlU'lthelp a few OleOlherilwOl'kin!! to f>stah. sa.dng that it ought to harf> bepn spld for thrpe hnnHsh the work in cities like Ft. Worlh. We will con· drt>d ppnce find givpn to thp poor.
tinue to lo.~ our work in such c;ties lind forced to stay
It wail not the poor that h£'elll'f>,{fOI'but hec:\Ilsl'
out if our evllngeli;;:tic \VOlk don't mean to help them he was a selfish man, nnd no doubt thought he could
Da.vs in the field 59; PIll.ce~visited and revi:-ited 7 have gotten it for himself. 1 hope that we don't hove
SPfOlons 30; AclditinnsG; Addresses 15; Confer- sllPh mpn lIm(ln~'st us: fill' C11I·ist.i'UlIL in m'd"r to I)
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April 9th. school opened at 10:30 a.m. prayer !l,v
P. B. Ellis. Song for opening No. 35: Sing his
praise. Roll called; Rcholal's present inCla8s No.1. 9;
Class No.2, 6; Class No.3, 4; total present 19.
Lesson read b.v school. Classes divided and taught by
teachers.
Song, and collection taken up b.v G. F.
Wasp twen.v-five cents. School dismissed b.v Bro.
Monroe Gice.
Yours in Chri~t.
HANNAHALLISON

Weare now looking forward to the conferonce
that will be held at the S. C. I. Ma.y the 16; I hope
that ever.y auxiliar.y in the state will send one or two
delegates to report as much as possible.
We want
to make this meeting one of the best.
W f' have been made ~o feel sac b.v the death of
one of our old friends, Bro. Madison Taylor. Bro.
Taylor was one of the oldest citizens of this communit,\', he served as 3, soldier in the civil war and)ince
MISSISSIPPI
then hf.s been doing what he could, acording- to his
Dear Editor of the GOSPELPLEA: The last two
knowledg'e for the uplift of fallen humnnit.r. Our
Sunday we were prevented' from having Sundaylost is h~aven's gain.
school. Sunda.y before last, rain prevented, and last
Sinct>I'el,r,rours in thf\ work.
Sllndll.\' one of our old citizens crossed from Time to
HATTIEGRIFFIN, TI•.•.MAN.MIS~.
Eternit.y that is why \\'e did not send in our reprort
but
now we will begin.
ARKANSAS
April 2, 1911: School opened at 10.30 A. M.
DellI' readers of the GOSPELPLF.A: I write to let
Song' for opening No 1 (Liv:ng Pl'Ilised). '{'h"n
.,"Ollhear from this pllrt of the field. Weare labol'prayer by 81'0 Hampton Clark. Roll called. Then
to bring the Church together on l\ better pl'inciple,
les••on read b.y the school. Classes divided as follows
BI·o. T. H. Merchant be!!1lnhis meetings the first
Class No 1 consisting of ten scholars; Class No.2
Lord's dll,\' in April. Onl.r II wf'ek's meeting' trying'
consisting' of four scholars; Class No.3 consisting of
to get the members togethel' and we llre having a
two scholar~ Collf'ction, $0.·25. School adjournf.'d
nice time so far.
without song.
81'0, M. M. 80Jtick our dear Sl1nda,y·~t?hool
Stllte evangelist was with us the first Lord'sda,r in
April.
He preaLhed two lovely sermons which
teemed to put the Church in a better spirit; he also
Deal' Editor of the PLEA, please allow me spnce
organized the 8undrt.y-school. .it is improving fine, for a few words through ,YOUI'valuable paper.
I
we have twenty-five enrooed. Pray for us that we want to speak to the brotherhood concerning our
mllY have ~o Id success and do more for the cause. struggle for the work of the Master at Brown
Collection $2.50. Let us continue in the Apos- Hill, S. C. We began to worship there Janullrs
tolic doctrine.
Yours in the faith,
1909. We were brought into the doctrine b.v Elder
PETER WILLEY. G. G. McCras of Ellenton, South Carolina, who
proved himself to be a ~ospel preacher. He contino
TEXAS
ued in the faithful struggle with us until 1I0W; though
GOSPELPLEA: Please allow me space to announce we had many crosses and tribulations in. the wa,V
last Lord da.\'8 wark.
SunrlaY-8chool attendance b.v opposition of those who did not understand the
large; The .Juniors under the leadelship of Si~ter true wa.y, but the,r did not SUIP us. Some of
Addie lJowner. continues to increase. The Y. P. them cam'!over from the ilectr.rian churches and conS. E. work good.
fessed the true gospel and .vet could not stand the
The death of our dear old sister, Amanda Allen truth. They have forsaken us and rpturned to their
that occurred onr.v Sunday after-noon, and whose fu- own ways. But I am thankful to 'ia.v that we have
neral will be attended this morning at 11 o,clock at .vet a few that have beeu tried at the water and
her home. We baptize two in the midst of a Inrge are found the ones for battle.
audience Sunday morning.
Elder McCra.y stood to the front likf' a man of
Sister Ester Whitehead, daughter of the above Christ and the writer at his back. We feel that b,v
mentioned deceased lies at the point of death. We the h?lp of the Mltf'lter wt>shall gain the victory at
have at Inst just securt>d the services of Bertha Jack- Brown Hill.
son as orglmist for the 9hurch.
M. T. 8rown.
DcaI' brethren we have bt>enfor two ,rears drift.

South Carolina

MIHSISSIPPI
ing' from place to place rcnting halls to hold our
Editor of the GOSPELPLEA: Dear Sir, here we meetings. We have now b.v the help of the Lord
are again with tlte work of our Lord's da,\' school.
(Continlled on Page 7.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W.'B. M. dues; that is} th~ ten. cents a month paid by each member and all
Special collections of the auxzl't.zrte~ shoul,~ be sen~ to Mrs •. M. E. Harla11,
.Missionary Trainzng School, Indzanalxlls,
lndlana_
Send
the money at the close of each quarter,
AdaHne

E Hunt,

Editor

~~~..-----------------

TexasIN THE

FIELD.

On the 19th. of March we were with the Fort
Worth Church.
W p, were glado be in the splendid Bible School.
Bro. Webb the superintendent,
we found to be
l\ mnn of greRt patipnce
Rnd at his post in time.
There were forty-seven
children in schoel lmd
verv attentive.
Man.v boys, ten, twelve and thir~
tee~,
How glad I was to "PI' this.
E"e!',V Church I have visited thus far have no
pastors.
Waco,
Circleville,
Taylor
and Fort
W Ol'th; all pastorless.
But t'Jey need one. Good Churches for wide awake ministers.
So I had all the services all day.
They even had a Mother's
Club meeting for 3 p. m.
So I organized m,v first Church club to mpet at thp
Church, And how nice if more of our churches
had
Mother's Clubs.
How mU'ch we need them.
At the eleven o'clock and nig-ht services we had
an attentive
audience.
And when we hnd finished
and thought them tired, one brother said "Sister Ar-phin I could havp iistl:'ned all night."
And so it WaS with Paul and Silas when thrown
in jail,
they could meditate over the word of God,
while the jailor anct family slept.
How many Christians are sleeping in their nights
I found in Fort
Worth
Church wide awake
Christian workers
with a wide awake C. W. B. M.
and consecrated
workers.
Thii! new Church has started on the right line to
win. While' working for It Church
home the,\" are
seeking to send the gospel elsewhere.
One new member
was added
to thf'ir fnithful
number.
When we had finished talking in t hI' afternnon
Bro. ~ittles and Tucker eneh pledg~d ten dolhm:, on
the Texas School Fund.
Who will be the next 1
I am ur~ing ever.\' man and eve!',\' wnman in the
Church to awake.
Shall we have a school 'or shall
the land la.y idle while ,Vour children grow up ignorant-to the great plnn of SRlvation 1 Ag'ain I urQ'l'

."ou to ltiv('. Thl'," ~rnva us a (,Ill/petilln Ilf $4.00
Pr:lX that God may continllf\ to give n~ mHD\'
~i fts fo!' the Texas school.
.
I am ,,-ours for the

Mus

WILLIAJIf

work,

A LPITJN,

W MD

Arkansas
Dear Editor: Pleasl' Ipt mp say It fl'W wo~oJo' in \'0111'
valuabJp pappI'. It has indpl'o bppn a gooo \~'hi'f>sincl' I have writtl'n for t.hp PUlA.
WI' arp ff'\\' in
number at this plaee hut WI' nre tn'in\" tI. Oil "btt
we enn for the llpJiftinq of thl' (,fHl~'3Pof Chd-t.
Tt
is indeed a ~trug!!le hut with lo,'al hf\llrts awl I'f1I'ne"t prayer we will ovprcome 80mI' fl" ",
We sisters of t.he C. W. R. ,,1. are st.rivin~ to
no a II WI' can.
\Ve conti m,al/.,· wOl'k fl nd pray for
the CallSI'. WI' hdd l'!lr HCllrd Jrl'f'lirg
Plltnr'r.'"
heforl' thp thirn Lord's dRY in April f!nd liS pVpI'\'
one hRs hl'r hpart in thl' IDPetin(f WI' fl'l'! thllt it will
he II SU('f'eSfl, WI' flrp !..-Jnn to hllv!' Bro_ !'po "is!I'IMatlock with llS. WI' nrf'n rrorr hf'lrrrs
likl'tp('H'.
We fpel that they will strpn!!thpn us in m:Jn'- "'PRk
pla('Ps.
W f\ dpsirp thp pra,\'f'r of the Ht'OtIwrhnfl(f
to help us to grow st I'onIlf'I' lind more cou I'll!!('ou" ,
Yours is Chl'ii-t.
COUA W ALnll!fl
L ITTLF. R ('.(']\.
Dear EditOl': [Rttpnrlpa
the C. W. R
\V
Board meetin!! nn the ikd. Inst., lit. thf\ Littll' RC'r!,
Church (white),
The.\' har! a "plpndid
mpptin!!.
T
was lIsked to stllt.e t.hl' condition of thp Np!!rn "'()fk
in the stRtl', lind I dio so. On thl' 10th. lns~ .. 1,1m
asked to give lin outline of the work llt the R.
n. Tand the Bible Sf'hool nt TJouisville, K\·,. as a numhp •..
of womf'n failed to heal' Prflf.
Lehmllr.
Thp.,' IIrt>
very much intl'rl'stpd in thf'se schon Is.
SARAH

L. BOSTICK, Statl' Or'!anizer.
Argenta.

Workmnn of God! 0 lose not henrt,
",.. But lenrn whnt God is likl':
A nrl in t he darkest
bllttle·field,
Thou shHlt know where to strikl'.
For'right
is right, since God is God,
And right the day mnst win:
To doubt would hpdi;.:lcl,\"nlty,
To falter wlluld he sin.

Apl'il 22, 1911.
GOD
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a taste for Iife put into their toil and a cOlltentment
Emma Gray, on her way to school, passed a lit brought to their honos because of the better wa,Ysof
tie boy whose hand was through the railin~s of a household econom.y leRrned along with the story of
the new religion.
front garden tr,yin~ to pick a dower.
"Oh, little boy," said Emma kindly, "are .you
TRUTH ONLY IS HISTORY'S DYNAMIC.
not taking that without asking for it i"
"Nobody sees me," answered the little boy.
The missionar.y translates books on ever.y theme
"Somebod,V sees .vou from the blue sky," Rn- that relates to human
welflire, Rnd opens a new
swered Emma. "God sa.ys that we must not take world to the astonished eyes of ancient half-civilizawhat does not belong to us without leave, and 'you tions.
He inaugurates philanthrop,y and heals the
will grieve him if .you do."
bodies of the sick and provides for the lives of the
"Shall 11" sRid he, "then I won't."
abandoned and teaches the bleassed art of caring for
He drew bal~k his hand and went I\wa,v. The lit- one anothe.,.
The old barbaric heartles,mess is suptle girl Wll.<J
doing good, because she kept the little planted b.y the touch of merc.r, and self-imoaolation
boy from doin~ wrong.
and mutilation give WRyto deeds of fellow-help. He
-THE D,u SPRING.
plants schools and is to-day actuall.y instrllcting more
than a million of the youth of pagan IRnds. From
these come the makers of tomorrow in every heathen
THE INFLUENCE OF A MISSIONARY'S
nation. Through his· institutions of learning in ChiHOME
na the whole empire has changed immemoPial cu~The missionar,v's home is a social settlement in toms of instruction.
Verbeck taught the makers of
the midst of a pa~n communit,v. There he exemthe new Japan Rnd founded the Imperial Universit.v
plifiies the improvements that civilization offerA to in Tokio.
The indu&triRI schools at r..ovedllie and
humble native life and shows forth the hf"art of it in Blant,\',-e have been multiplied b.va thousand in Afrithe art of Christian living. There women is honored ca Rnd from eRch goes forth a roll of men with new
Rnd children accorded rights thllt heathenis~ has nehearts, trained minds and skillerl hands read.v for
ver recollnized. On these two facts the arch of elVthe practical work of startillg a civilization in the
Jization's triumph is founded Rnd the key of it is
nurk Continent.
Education and pbitanthropy
beChri stian love. The honor of wife Ilnd the re~rd
come the web upon which Christianit.y, b.v the hands
of child strike out a new pathway for the feet of the
of the missioner, weaves the woof of a nation's life
'pa!!lln man. The home arranges for comforts and
into a new fabric.
He is the only foreigner there
becomes something more than a place of shelter; wiLh no pxploiting aim, but onl.y to do the people
cleanliness is exemplified Hnd the broom and the mop
good. fvr a time he might not be comprehended and
ordain a new era of sanitation and h,vgine; the adornments of of simple taste within teach the value of ma,Vhave til suffer often for the judgment others
the truly aesthetic.
Food is tastil.y prepared and a have be~otten in the native mind fOI'all men of his
desire of palate cultivated that differentiates
mlln color. but in the end he is understood and multitudes
from the animal.
Neighborliness is founded on hu- arise to call him blessed.
man interest and a regard for the rights and /leeds
SOUTH CAROLINA
of others, llnd peace is set up as the community's
(Continued from Paa!e a.)
ideal in the place of the old time gossip lind dail.y
quarelling.
If the Christian h'lme is the cornerstone a neat little lot on which to build for the worship
of our civilization, then in la.ying the corner in the of God and the prel&Chingof the gospel.
We remidst of a heathen people Rnd turning their huts in- spectfully solicit the aid of the ~ood brethren and
to homes, the missional'y leads them into building a: friends.
This Mecedonian cr.y is to all the brothertemple of civiliZll.tion for themselves.
Many a mis- hood and eSP6Ciall.ythe christians of South Carolina.
sionary housewife has found her home an unconven- Whosoever will help us in raising this money will
tional school room where her afternoon teas, her han- send it to Mrs. Eli".ll Bing North Agusta, ~. C. We
diwork in linen and cotton, her sewing machine and hope to beJ{in building not later than September 1st
her commonest household tasks have been the means 1911. God will bless the cheedul giver.
of instruction in arts that made over the lives of the
Yours in Christ,
poor drudges who there found their tasks lightened,
.JAMES BING
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Geneva F. Burgess, Editor
Lesson

I .

5,

I cIty. AND THEY prOCLAIMED A F.\f\T.-Fflsting

Lesson for April 50.
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.

in its

finE'st sense has alwavs ~een an outwlIl'd expreF;F;ion
of humility
of sriri~,
6. Al"J) TilE TIDINGS RE,\CHE)) THE KINOof NnmVEH. -The refldinl! in the two vl'rsions conve,di fferent si!{nificance here.
Tllf' old rE'ading i~dicfltf'~
that word came to the kin!{ first, and afl the. rp;olnlt
of royal edict arid example, the people took lip the
m:ltter of f!l3ti::<.rand !'elf-humiliatioo.
7. AND JTF, MAD~~ PR(lCLAMAT10N.-.lonah, tlte-

PITY FOR THE IIEATllEK.10nah 3: 1-4: 11.
and make
GOLD~JS TEXl'.- "Go ye there f(ird
disciples of all the nations"
TIME.-During
the reign of .Jeroboam II., king
of Israel probably
832-7\;12 R. C. The prophets
Amos and Hosea lived at this same time.
PLACES plain prophet of God, crented no IlttJe stir in Ninl'veh LET NIF,THER MANNf'R 'RF,AST,flERD NORFLOCK.
-Meditenanean
sea, Joppa and the city of Nineveh:
It would be difficult, to concpive of. circum~tllllcPS
I~TR()DUCTION
-which
wou!rl rlrivp 'our pE'oplp of to-rift.\' to !'l1cl-t
This is the kind of lesson
in which it., is neces- united effort in ';Pf'kinq; thp nppl'Ovfll of (jOG.
.
sary• for the
scholars to !ud the
teachers
111 holdlllg.
8 • C OYFlRF.DWITH SAf'I,-CLOTH, HOTII MAN ANI"}
.,
.'
•
r
to the mam POlDtS to keep
Nev- BEAST.-ll1\1'en h'In;:I 'tI !'t mn!!"p th !It t h l' h or!'ps Ht
., j rom mIS!'lDg' them.
.
e~' star It. a, dryh·bonE' d~cus>nf~n th!lt WIll take up Nineveh WCI'f'cm'prd \"it h ~fle·kcloth. 'ano foro'pt hoI\'
tIme
to
.
.,
. _ w llC 1I OUO"t
""J to he f uevotl'u
d
h"dtlw search . for at the bnomls
(If the I'Ich, black
hors(,8 'll'e - ch().~en
e8us .'re erre to t e mCl ent of Jo- an d are c I0 th PCI WI'th bl ac kIt ve Vl' . LET THEM CRY
\ IVIDg"trut 18.
nah and the whale . WIthout argument, and
there is YEA, LET LETM TURN. - Th l' I)('OP1e a t .L'
1\.1'
.
meve h werp
probably
nobody".. m your clas>! who c!ln .Improve up- urge d t ocrym'g"l.• t'\I.\' t 0 G Ou.
-l bUt th ev wel'e no t urQ"f'C
1
.'
on hIS method of dealmO' WIth the questIOn.
....
. ..
. .
. f d'
.b
f II
I 1\."
to tl~ke It .all out In crymQ'.
TheIr prmclpnl
ohll0PICS or lSCU8Slon are as 0 ows:
.L'·lnevehs·
.
.,
. hT Th'
3 5 8 II G d' M
. gatlOn was to turn from tlwlr f'vII W:HS.
ceJvers : -.
0
S r ercy.
ThIS
W HO KNO\\
-",. E'III" 'IETHER G"
f alt . 'J 9IS 10
III J
h' A
Th'
9.
,on '\ILL NOTTUR~
covers •..•
: "
• ona S ngel'.
IS covers
4: 1-4 IV God's Patience. This covers 4: 4,8. V. AND REPENT.-Nothing
WllR more l1nturll I thnn fOl'
A grellt le,mo.
ThiR cover,;; 4: 9-11.
the king to conclude that God mig'ht be inducE'd to
EXPLAN ATORY
chan,Q'e hi!' mind if they mnof' sufficient ftmf'nos.
GOD'S

I

I

T

I

1-4. AN"!}THE WORD OF .JEHOVAH CAME UNTO . 1 .. BUT IT mSI'LBA!'~J)) .JoNAI.I.-The
proplwt
.TClNAH.-Jonllh a prophet, "on of Amittai, had lwen WIth hlR ~xc(l ann probahle stem Ideas, .h!lo bp('n
commanded by the word of the Lord to go tc Ninf'- s:ntto
Nmevl'h to thrf'lltpn the people. WIth Ood's:
veh and cry aO"ainst thflir wickednes" llrO'inO"th
t dl~ple~su.re. Ht: wad nngr.\' Iwcnllse theIr rl'pentn nce
:-:.
.
,.,,.,
em 0 made It Imp. s ;ible to f'xecute thp thrpnt.
repentunce.
The prophf't shrank from a comnns·
AND IU1 PHAYED.... AI'D sAm .... WAF;N(lT TIlTS;
sion which he felt sure would rf':mlt in the sparing
MY SAYING.-.Jonnh
spemed to hnve reached the
of a hostile city" llnd fled.in th~ opposite
direction.
height of subliml' audncity which f'nabled him pracGod sent a ·storm to stop hIm.
fh E'stOlm nbnlpd af tlca
. II'\ to!'fI\, . "J t 0 Id· so, "t O:rO.
G d
tel' h f', at h IS own request
was thrc~wn overboard.
.
. I"
" . . .
>.
_
•
•Jonah "'liS swallowed b,· a oreat fi~h
'h h" h
3. THERI'l ORI'l .,. I AI,I'l.... MY LL E. .Jonah re.
,..
~ , \\ lC
t e
. -l I
I d
-l
lfi h .
.
hid
Lord had prepared,"
and nfter three days and nitrhts ahzell lOW lnr nnll se s 10 motIve P lll' been.
was thrown out upon land in fl:1SWf'rto hi!' pra~Cl .. 1
4 .• 1F,TlOVAlT
SAID, ))ORflTTITOU WELL.-Are
you'
No lon/!!er rebeliolJs, when God ('ommandedhim'
the acting wisely in bpcoming angr.d
What is the g.Joel'
second time, Jonllh Wl'nt into 1\ineveh,
dl'clnrinO' in l>eing angr.\'! can gettinQ' an.::ry help mlltter.~!
from place to plllCf', for a whole nay's journey
th;
ri. TTTE~ .10NAH WENT OUT
TILL HE MIGHT'
impending- overthrow of thp eit.\'.
.
RF.E.-Possiblp
.Jonah felt thflt ('vpn vPI thp tiof'
i:i. AXD TJI:, PEOPLE OF ~INEVEJT.-Xinpv('h
is I :\lil!ht turn, and his thrent bl' cflrri~d 01;t.
several times' referred
to as "the great city," and I .. 8. IT ~'" BETTER F(lR ME.. T(l DTT<l.-EithpI· the
the description
of the ancient
walls and adjneent th1l11!s whIch t.ook plncl' ('xcltmgl.,' remflrkahlf',
01"
pallaces
no: they have been uncovered tflilies with IJon!lh was excltably teml~\-':'ed, 01' both.
. .
.,
I
9. I DO WELL.-In hIS rashness Jonah defendl'ri
the Blbllcal narratIve as to selge and populatiou
if h'IS wrat h··ft
.,
G (.)d an opportumt.v.
.l11!'tl a bl e th us glvmg
.

the whole Nmeveh

•

commumty

'

is

rl'guarded

I'

ns th':l to teach bim a 1('8sol1.

I

I
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TO ALL

that the Roman Christians of Constantine's
da.v did
not ol'ganize 1V0rid wide missionary societies.
The.v
sufficiently
to do such a thing.
The un])J'incipled man is dangerous whether he had not mntured
was all the.v
is on the rig'ht side of a fluestion ai' on the wrong The making of the Catholic Church
Ride. He can do as much harm in one place as in were capable of. They made nothing better for the.v
day
the other.
When Chri&t "arne into this world Her- were incapable of doing so, Even we in our
of carr.ving on such a socieod the gl'eflt was on the throne by intrigue.
He are scarcel.v competent
was a bad map. in evel',\' sense of the word.
He was ty. On ever.y hand we see selfishness outcropping.
for a great C:'lUse
on the wl'Ong side of ever,V question.
Annas
was Many times we see men battling
High Priest by natural
succession.
He \ras filling who themselves are yet too much in the gmsp of selan office created by God for a divine purpose.
He fishness to see the real importance of the cause they
Many times we have seen in some
was on the right side; but he himself was a narl'OW, an' championing.
bigoted,
unscru pulous man.
lIe was an unpri nci- of our ('onventions where men who have had no spepled mnn on the rig'ht side.
Roth IIerod and An- cial training were trying to do the work. Instead of
IlfiS obstmcted
the work of Christ but of the
tw;) going on with the, great. work, the.y would turn aside
Annas is the most excarated.
The entire Jewish S,YS- to nonsensical debates in which there was much pertem was created for the pUl'pose of getting
the sonal feeling; and often the.v would glare at ea(~h
wodd ready for Christ's
coming'.
It \\ as such a otter like the angry dog th;.t is about to spring at
The fact that
pit.\' that there could not have been in tbe High f1nother that ilas cl'Ossed his path.
thp.\' do this way is not so much to be condemned as
Priest's office a ma/1 who would luwe been equipped
in henrt and head rOl' the more glilriou'l things that the fuct that they ar~ trying to do this wOl'k \\ ithAnd .ret these unwPl'e coming'.
The opposition
of Herod could nev- out hRving equipment for i~.
er be the hindn.nce thflt the opposition
of Annas trained men are not to be blamed for tr.ving- to do
it, if there wel'e no othel's to take their place.
No
was.
This then is a lesson for us todll,r.
We have wonder, then that .JfsuS said, "Go ye therefore and
new truths unfulding to us the same as came to the tench nil nations,"
Teachin~ them and thus developmen of old.
"Ve can titke our place in one of these ing' them is our Oldy bope.
Once in a while a shalpositions, viz. (1) we cnn take OUI' place in opposi- low philosoph~r
tells us that universal knowledge i:-;
tion either because of ignorance
01'
f!'Om lack of agninst our best interests.
It is the philosophy
of
principle,
(2) we can take our place among the ad- the Catholic Church of the middle <iges. The priests
vocntes either because we have seen the truth 01' sought to keep themselves a privileged cbss by svirbecause we see some opportunit.r
of agrandizement,
itually enslaving: the masses, but the reflex influence
(3) we can take a lukewarm positioH either because wns so detrimf'ntal
that the Catholic ChUl'ch was
I\'e are cowards or because we are too lazy to work. ruined in the Rttempt. Should the south adopt this fls
In the great work of our da,\', what position
her fixed polic.v towards the .Keg-roes, the l'~flex indo we have1
The people with whom we are labor- fiuence would be such as to complf'tel.r
ruin the
ing know better where we would be classed than white people. In fact it has almost done this already
we ourselves know.
If we are honest, disinterested
in those localities where the NegTops are most delaborers in the great cause of human advancement Il~raved.
The co~mand is to. us to ~'o .teach all nuthe world will flnd it out and accord us a place a- tlOns. If we refuse to do thls, we do It to OUl' own
mong the world's great men, but if we al'e actuated I destruction.
There is JIO power on earth, but the
by selfish motives it will come out at such an haul' Gosppl of .Jpsus Christ, that can Ravp the South from
:u; we think not.
Mnn.r a mnn has defended a great the fate of Columbia
01' Venezuela.
In Ipss tlllHl
cause with a nnl'\'ow and selfish motive and when twent,r-five
years sh,vstel' politicians
who are now
his seffish path was crossed he lost sight of his great loud IS declaiming against' the Xegroes, will, appeal
cause and began to fight for his selfish prerogative.
to their ignorance.
OUI' salvation
lies in our trust
By far the greatest difficulties of our da.) in the mit- in God's truth.
We must teRch these people and
sian field and i[l reform work are due to men's im-I make them a part of the wodd's
great IJJissionalT
perfections
along this line. It iR not stange to us!
Continue,! on Png'p 7.
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Once in a while within ollr own.
We clasp the hand of a stelldfast

TIn]

MISS.

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTR

Anel on life's \Vav is fI Q'oldl'n mile,

Yesterday (April 14) the planing
mill made its
fir.;;t run.
Thill. is certainly a busy shop.
Ed!!ar Barnett, of Matthews,
Alabama, is the
Latest addition to the Industrial
Department.
The members
of the Y. M. \.~. A. gave theil'
regular semi-annual social in their h'lll last Saturoay
night.
The association
is in two spction.
Credits
are ~iven for punctual attendance,
payment of due"
and the securin~ of new members,
The side ,!!'etti~g the least number of creJits
must prepare the
pl'O,!!Tam ann do all the work 10 connection with the
serving of the lunch,
The following boys were on
the winning side this tim", Richard Davis,
He')I'.\'
Brown,
Lloyd Rubinson,
Joseph Lewis,
Hampton
Griffin,
Willie Moore, Daniel Coin, Ivory
Caldwell, Abner
Tripp,
Stephen
Coleman,
Robert
Gooden, Elijah Killebrew,
Evans Yarbro,
and AugustU>l Laniel', The entire evening was full of good
cheer.
The time came all too soon for the boys to
depart for their rooms.'
Prof. Young is having a hard time to g'et into
his fields these days on aCCOu,lt of the excessive
rainfall.
He also finds a bridge out ever once in a
while.
Both of our pond, are neMly full.
The dew berries are ripening and seem to be
fluite plentiful.
The Spring Term examination
will soon beg·in.
Eric.
W. Hunt will represent
the S. C. I.
at the State Oratol'ical Conte"t in .hckson the coming Friday night.
At the fire chill ,yesterday morning
some of the
boys made good points.
Eld.
B. C. Calvert of .Jackson "pent last nig'ht
tlpon the campus.
He is keeping a little StOl'C and
preaching at two places.
Weare
always glad to
know that our forml'r stnoents flrl' iloinQ' wpll.
S. C.1.
ApriliO,IHll.

frieno:

Once in a \V h iIe we hea I' n tone
Of love, with the heart's own voice to hleno;
And the dparest. of nil our dreams come tnlC',

Note from Our School.
SOUTHERN

WATRRMAN.

Once in II while the sun shines out.
Anel the archin'! ;;;kil';;;flrl' a perfect blue:
Once in a while, "mid clouds of doubt,
Hope's fairt'st Sblrs come peepin!! throu!!h:'
Our paths le:,d down to the meacTows fair.
'Vhere the sweetpst bloRRom~ noel 'ano smil •••
And we lay a."ide OUl' cl'os~es of care,
Once in a while.

MISSISSIPPI.
MATTER

IN A WHILE.

By NIXON

A RELIGIOUS
NEWS PAPER
Issued every ~aturda" from the press of
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Published in the interest of the cause of
Primative Christianity
and the general interest
of the Negro race.
PRICE
PElt ANNUM. . •. .............•.
. .... $1.00
Send all communications
to

~9, 19H
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Each thil'stinz

flowel' is kissed with dl'\\',

Once ill

H

whill'.

Onle in a while in thl' de"pl't. ~andq
We fi:-:ri a spot of the f,1i"1',,1. !!reen ~
Once in

H

while from

,vhere \w stand'

The hill;;; of Paradise

fll'e Repn;

And a pedpc,t joy in our he:nt>: we h"ld,
A jo.\· t ha t. the
'VI' tmoe earth's

1\'01'1

ri can not clefiIe:

dross for tlw purest golo,.

Onl'c~ in

while.
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Texas
Editor

GOSPEL PLEA: Plpase find enclosed

cents for your pil.per.

fif~.\~

I hope to gl't ROmp. SUh.'C'f'jll-

ers thi", month.
I an';ved

home from Coninth

Saturday

My work at both plnces hnR been grentelx
on account of the

conti'lllOllS

min",

ing the rains, the Sunday-sehonl

niQ·ht..
retanle,\-

not.·wit.hstancl.

rni"ed

Romp S?.OO..

or more f(,r the T('xns Colle~te.
There is not a mOl'e united set of \\'OI'I\PI'.". Timf"
will tell all things.
Beaumont

have

The C. W. B. M. Auxiliarip;;; of
opl'nl'd their door" to our ontnniz('tr

the se( and f'llnoa~'
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Heart

to Heart

Talks'

Conducted by Upp.le Ieaac for Young- Folks
UNCLE HARRY CHAPMAN
PART II.
By MRS A. P. FROST.
Not long after the emancipation of Uncle Harry and his family the good wife of his ,\"outh died,
and afte!' some time he married Aunt Maria. The
boys were now scattered and w~re about grown so
they were able to worl, for wages. While Uncle
Harry was traveling in behalf of emancipation he became acquainted with the brethren known as A bolitionists. Among them he found true and earnest
friends who remained lo.ral to him the remainder of
his life. Often he would be called out on yeudy
meeting occasions to tell his story and preach the old
gospel. Onl~e while traveling amongs': the churches
where John Smith of Kentucky was holding a grove
meeting Uncle Hllrr,Y attended one of the'!e services
and had Bl'Other Smith announce that, at the oreukjng up of the mel'ting Uncle Harry would preaeh to
"the black bo,rs." It seemed that the meeting hOll.;e
stood in a deep, shad.,! grove. This grove in the dllY
time served as a meeting place, at night they re·
turned to the Church. The white people would fill
the house and the colored people wou Id stand on
the outside filling the doors and windows.
When
Brother Smith arose ~nd announeed at the close of
the series of camp meetings that the da.r following
lJncle Harry would preach for the colored brethren
and he hoped that the white brethren would rememDel' the order and would allow the colored brethren
tbe chu.ch while the white brethen would look
through the open windows and doors. Uncle Harry
said that time BlOther John Smith spoiled his meeting
for when Uncle Harr.r went over the next da.\' the
seats were piled up and the camp had clissapeared.
PART III
At this time in our stor.r Uncle Han.\' WllS
growing old and must retit'e fJ'om his itinemc.\'. As
a son lived among the bills of Athens Count.\", Ohio
near tbe gTeat coal fields of the Hocking valley it
was but natural to find the father where he could see
his son Harry.
One of the wealth.\" COllIopemtors
finding Uncle Harry a man to be t1'usted, gave him
a cubin and a field in which he could cultivate a ~llrden Rnd raise corn for his horse. All this he could
have without rent. He would come to town to maJ'.
ket and often stop at our home for dinner. He asked us to visit hill} in his valle.y home. He told us
hE'had plenty of . coa'se victuals" and would be so
glad to hav/' u>:as hi>:guest>:. So one Iwight day in

June we stal'ted out for his cabin.
I recall the
steep, rugged hills, the deep gorges, the running
brooks, the forests so cool and shad,y, the wild dowers and the songs of the birds, it was all so full of
wildness and Jet so nellr town. At last from the
top of a lofty hill we saw an upening in the valle.y,
Ii little cabin,
a log barn, the old gra.v horse in the
barn yard efiting stmw and stamping off t.he dies,
the smoke curling out of the chimney and on the
side of the hill was Uncle HaJ'J','" wh~ upon seeing
us, doffed his slo\lch hat and wllved us a welcome!
He was standing amongst the waist high corn muking a typical plantatio<l scene. He was leaning on a
crutch which he had made from a young jack oak
growth amlngst the un(ler brush, naturallv formed
into a curve for fOJ'his undeJ' arm support. stunding thus he was hoein~ corn. He made haste and
came to welcome us.
Aunt Maria had every thing in order. Her two
greet feather beds were built up high with pillows
and bolsters, covered with white spreads, well darned and natched, her bed made Il fine showinO' for
comfort. The tin ware wal! all bright and hu;g on
the white wa!! a bove the large open fire. A crane
filled this open space where kettles could be hunO'
when big fiJ'es were in order but at this time the fir:
had burnt low as it was early summer. The emberS
had been covered and soon Aunt Maria had the tea
kettle boiling and the savor", odor of frying ham filled the air.
While the preparation for supper was going on
Uncle Harry opened the large, family Bible and said
"Here I want to show you some thing I am sure
.you do not have. 'Here is a bill of sale and a deed
for m.yself which I have kept with Cllre all these
years. "How ~ \,,:ishnow that I had copied them,
whll,t a real curJOsJt.\' such documents \\'()llid be to
this generation. '
That evenin~ as we mounted the hills llnd the
shadows were gl\thel'in~ we thought of all the
strange expel'iences of the afternoon and have ever
treasured them as something of mOl'e than ordinal',\,
interelst.
GOO'S CARE.
Almight,\, God, Thy free, wise Cllre
Hus reached Thy children everywherE',
And fills each heart with little sprin!!s
Of all the good Thy comfort brin!!s.
We brE'lIthed it ere we knew its SOUJ'ce;
We see it-though
its fulle,' Churse
Is hid in \V(,ndeJ's,like the Spring,
And songs that birds and people sing.
-HELErTEl>.
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in trust but distrust; it is not so much the nor,nll'
means of building up the economic life a::; it is a suhterfuJ;!e for pl'('.\'ing upon ,YOU!'kind; it. is a slwci"s
of knavery undel'l\ fbi{ of tl'Uce, su to spl'ak, fOl'it
ALVA W. TAYLOR
is a battle of wits and :l wrrfal'e of dl'cl'lt.
G ovemu
of
those
who
have
the
l'0wt>r
!'am"ut
is
fOl'
the
sak
TRUTH WORKING SOCIAL REVOLUTION.
ther
than
for
the
sakl~
of
the
J;!ovemed
and
"ju,;tice
Missionaries
have done
more than translate
is sold for a bribe and the poor for a pail' of shoeR, ,,.
books, found schools and hospitals,
teach industr.\,
and preaciJ the Gospel,
b,\, a model ho:ne life and a Few men trust their neighhors 1\ ,d evel',V mlln is reThe mission!'\' establbhl's
the
character that is upright.
They have advised gov- glu'ded n, a rogue,
virtue
of
fcllow-tl'ust
in
his
convHt
lind
mllkl's
him
ernments regarding
impm'tant
innovatjons
making
Upon tbis VII'tUI'e the solid
for progress and peace. They have added to eal'Oillg a wOl·thy mlm of tru3t,
fabric
of
a
better
OJ'der
of
societ.v is buildt'd
lIlld
power by invention
and introduced
I'evolutionary
frollJ
the
ranks
of
the
missionary's
pupils,
J;!ov('mideas in commerce and agriculture.
Thc.\, have overhouses select ml'n for theil'
come hurtful customs in the name of comfort and hu- ments and commercial
trustworthy
agents,
Thc
g-I'olVth of the Christillll
manity and opened new avenues for adding' to the
community
in
the
midst
of
the nuti1c population
material welfare of the people.
They have taught
stren!{thens
the
bond"
of
cl'edit
and (lrov(',~ b,\' denative races the value of untouched
resources and
grees
thltt
honesty
is
the
best
polic,\',
Adminisll'athe waste of uneconomic
habits.
There has been
no boon that could be gi ven that they hi!ve nut gi ven tion in the hands (Jf native ChrisLilllls I!ive~ till' 'iubin !!ClVel'Omel.l. lind
and in their
deliver.\, of a I'eligiou::; me::;sage the,\, jects of law l\ taste of integrit,V
mist'S the dt-mann for the SRn.t' lI11I'i:.:htllf"s an'( Il~~
have counted that an,y gi ft made to the intelligence,
all official""
comfort, cle'1OIine38, neighborline::;s, elu'ning capacit.\' ,n' an.y other means of social welfare, was a part
Tln~l\'EW
L~:AVEN.
of their work and an honM to the:r Ma"tel',
who
Certain philosophers
of histol'y once ur~ed the
went about doing good.
the·Jr,Y
of
the
hem
as
the
creator
of pr'I!TeS" 'focla,V
Heathenism
has never valued life highly f('I' its
we
have
a
revisjpn
of
that
tlleor.v
in f'a\'or of the
o,vn ::;ake. Fur that l'ca;Jn SJ.icide hJ.s be::m ed".y :\lld
g'roup,
who
in
the
mid..;t
of
mltnkind
be<.;omea
leavell
the murder
of infant:; frightful.
Christian missions
of
new
ideas
and
bettpr
customs
Rnd
hom
\\'horn
puts life in the scale of values and a::;ks, with its
arise
the
leadel's
and
teachers
0
f
a
better
da,r.
TllP..v
Mai-lter, "Of how mnch more value is a man than
think
out
the
better
ways
in
an
intel'chang-e
hf
ideas.
a sheepF'
The missioner has gone where cannibal:lnd
exemplify
thei
••
ideals
in
theil'
olVn
mannel'
of
i.•m was opl'nly l}l'acticed and has abolished it; slavelivingand
doing.
This
is
democl'l\c,\"s
revision
of
I',Yhas yielded to his persuaston
on It hundred
mil>the more monarchical theory of the hem.
This is.
sion fields; infanticide has become a crime wherever
process
of
the
missionhr,"
pvangel
in
its
social
\\'ork,
hi, hold ha., ,been established; womfm has been raised
Christian
misi'ions
Cl'l':lte
a
new
manner
of
Ii
fe afmm the position of chattel to that of a companion
mong
g),oups
of
nlltin's
and
Ihp,\"
become
a
leavl'f)
to man in the ratio that his message has been adopt·
fel'ows
the
ed, and woman owes more to the missionary ~han in the whole lump, illll~tratin~ to their
benefits
of
the
new
way
of
livi
n~·.
From
theseto any other factor in the world of affairs.
Customs
that have been a torture
to the flesh and signs of gl'OllPS flow out strl'ams of influel,('(' thllt red, em the
multisub::;el'vience have been abolised,
and worship has whole land in the coul'se of time and bl'ing
t,
lldes
to
accept
the
creed
·,:f
ci
vilization.
been turned from the insanities of mutilation and
To laise the standard of life amon a people
is.
ascetic denial to the sweet reasonableness
of praise
civi
lization
's
finest
achievement.
It
is
one
of
the·
and prayer and the help of fellow-man.
mORt patent of the results of the missionar'y propa~allda,
To add to the life of a whole nation
b,'
TRUTH THE BASIS OF CO.\1MERCE,
making
the
daily
lives
of
all
its
pe:::ple
i<omewh~t
OF ~OCIETY.
more worth while, is 'b,\" that much to bl'ing nelll'el'
Su.spicion is a specil's of social paralysis in heaththe Kingdom of Hel1ven,
To level the in(,((Ul\litiesendom.
Where the!'e is no fellow trust tbere can even t1 little and to bestow the u-jfts of mern' jUfo;be' no fmtl'rnal hono. Trade i~ not conducted tlll're tice and humility upon thl' ideal; of a nation' 'is ;()o

The Social-Work of Christian
Missions

April 29, 1911.
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do the work of Him who came to make all men
brethren.
Christian missiona produced by creating
this man and that a new creature-not
to save them
out of the wor ld, ~ut within it and for its sake.
The.v Iive the new and bett er way and a great mu ItituJe come to appreciate it. The passion of fellowhelp is implanted and each dOf\Ssomething for the
other.
The It>avell of human good is spread. far
Rnd wide and the spirit of social sel'vice creates a
new and better order of society, and the Chri~t
thus lifted up, draws all men unto Himself.
The figures that tell the number of converts inspiring as thes are, Lell but a part of the story of
the good the missionary evangelist carries unto the
the uttermvst parts of the earth. The,\' are really
but an index to the mighty volume of good the missionary is doing. "Teaching them to observe all
things. whatsover I have comanded you," he creates
a new orde.· cf society.

Arkansas
The follc,wing is the first quarterly
this year of the Churches of Arkansas.

rt>port

fOl'

Page 5
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May.
After which we will begin to build and finish b.v winter. There are but six members there under the care of our faithf:.tl Brother, George Iv.v,
The.y have paid for a lot of land and have one hundred and fifty dollars on their' building-Ought
not
this to shame some churches1
TiJe Church at Pine Bluff is without a pastor, I
will do all I can to locate a good man there. This is
a splendid place for an active man who will go there
and labor with his hands "ome, and preach. There
is a lumber mill neal' by where he could get work,
they would have a splendid house if it was ceiled
and completed.
Any brother who would like to
take the place can write me and send references.
The Ctmrch at Blackton has just completed their
splendid new building.
When it is painted it will
be a credit to them.
The churches of the state seem glad to bave me
back 011 the wOl'k, and I am hopeful of having all in
love and peace.
. We began a pl'Otracted meeting he:'e at Little
Rock the third Lord's day of this month, we are
asking fOl' the prayers of all.
I shall h"t attempt any new work this .yeal"
only tr.ving to get all the churches and preachers in
hearty cooperation in all of onr great work f,lr the
spraadin~ of the kin ~ 10 n of C Ir,st at ho n~ and
abroad. Why should a Christian give support to institutions controled by worldlians and refuse to give to
support like institutions owned and controled by
the brother-hood.
Let us do all we can that the Lor" Rnd His
cause be praised, and not the world.
R. T. ~IARLOCK,
2101 Hil{h tlt., Litt,lo Rock,
Arkllnslls.

Collection.
Pea Ridge Church.. . . . . . . . . .. .
$lil.OO
Pille Bluff
"
2.67
Russellville
"
4.40
B1ackton
"
5.15;
Kerr
" .. .. .. .. .. . .
3.45;
Little Rock "..................
.
15.70;
Imboden
"
7.40;
Argenta
"
5.15;
Clover Bend.,
~.65.
Mintum
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .1.60;
England
"
3.10;
Centre Chape!",
,
6.85;
Motis Place "
2.00;
Total from Churches
$76.32;
The time for the Rally fc))' .Jackson Church is
Frou. C. C. Smith. . . . . . . . .. .
25.00;
Every
Htate Board
49.30; drawing- near, 5th Lord's Da.v in" Apl'il,
Grand Total..
.
$150.62: member should feel it quite a privilege to give
something.
E~ch congregRtion is requested to lift
Sermons Preached
30; a collection for the Jackson church.
Places visited
14:
Prof. 1. C. Franklin sent in five dollars for the
Lerters and Post-cards written
98; church, cradit given to he and wife.
Eld. John
If others will
Miles Travelled
1046; Carter, of Burdette sent one dollar.
Rail Road Fare
$15.70. do half as well the 5th Lot'd's Da\' will be a day to
be remembered.
The work in the state is hopeful. The Churches
The Workers' Conference will be a blessing
at Motis Place and Center Chapel are impl'oving to all that mas attend.
We trust that the preachers may be interested and come out.
I am tr.ying
their Church Buildings.
to
get
several
sisters
to
come
out
and
see
for themThe Church at Little Rock is planning to do
selves. If we could once get the disciples to reasome repairs on their building.
.
lize the worth of the tl. C. I. a better spil'it would
The Church at England is in l\ rally to mise the spread throughont the brotherhood.
balance on their house by the fourth Lord's day in
K. H.. BROWN.

Mississippi

P,lgoC(j
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:!9. 1~ll

Christian Woman's' Board of Missions
.All C. W.'B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special collections of the auxilt.;.ries should be sent to Mrs • .M. E. H arl an
Missionarv Trainzng School, Indianaprlis,
Indiana.
Send
'
the monel' at the close of each quartl'r.

Adatine

E Hunt.

Editor

-~~~-

D. J~. McMickens writes that he organized lin
auxliar.v in W.yoming, Ohio on Jan. 29th and one
at Springfield,
Ohio March 17, 19] 1.

PROGRAM

FOR MAY.

ToPIC: (A) Schools for Orientals: Chinese School
Portland
Oregon;
Chinese School,
San Frllncisco,
Clllifornia;
.Japllnpse School, Berkeley, <ialifornill;
•Japanese School, LOil Angeles, Califor'1in.
'n) Missionary
Trttining
School,
IndillOilpoli~,
Ind.
TC,PIC for spf"cial pr'flyer: For those who work
among
our orientllis
and for those who train our
missionllries.
H.rmn.
Bible TA'sson: Proverbs 4: 11.
Pm.rer.
H.rmn.
Roll-call.
Offering.
"Pour out thy love like the rush of a rivl'r,
'Vashing it" watpril for evel' IInrl ever,
Th"ough the burnt sands that I'eward not the giver.
Silent or songful, thou hparest the sea;
"Scatter th,\' life like the summer' showers pouring;
What if'no bird thr'ougoh the pearl rain is soarinj!'1
What if no blossom looks up adoring 1
Look to the life that was lavished 101' thcp.
"Give likl' the heart when its fetters fire breakinQ\
Life, love and hope, all thy dreams nnd th,\' wllkin~';
Soon Heaven's river' thy soul-fever slaking,
Thou shalt know God and the gift that he g1lvc."
H.l'mn.
SPECIAL

H I!lLPS

EOR THE

M EFlTINO

Leaflets: "Chllracter'istic
of the Chinese Race,"
price 1cent; "Our Dut.y to Mongolians in America"
price 1 cent; "Chine~e Mission
Building nt PortInnd, Ore~on"
frpe, 1 cent postage;
Proi;pectus
of the M i~,~ionar.r 'fl'ltillin~ School, free, 1 centpostRj!'C.
Order lerrflets find prospf'ctl1!, from the COrJ'f'S-

))'lnrfiO'! Sp('I'C'tflr,", 'Ti~.,iol1fll·,\' Tmininu ~dlOOI, Inciifln~lpoli$, Ir,dinnn.
Annn!!!" for' fl I.wief ''C'pOI·t or the O,·it>nl.:11Mis~ioll work.
The hplp for th i~ rt'POl·t will bp found
in the November' MI'li'IONARY TIDINOS, PH!!P:;271-27~.
Do not N'ad this report, hut give the mHin fnets about the work.
Two good tlllks can be given (.n thl' ;\1 issionllrv
Trninin!! ~chool with the prospectus
II> Hn Ilid.
(~)
The location, equipmpnt, ' purpose, SCllpt>, ent mnce
requireml'ntil,
etc. (B) The Coun;:e of ~tlid,\'.

-:vi IS~ION,\!{y Tmll'o" .
AMO~G

THE

PACIFIC

rOAST

()l\lF~Ti\J.S

Dear Peoplp: Evpl' bN'1l in UhinutO\\'l1 1 Vi' pI)
that's wher'e we have been, and it sure spt 1I fpllow
thinking.
"BIH:k East"-did
I SIl,Vwe were in ~all
Fmncisco1-when
we set>·a .John Chinaman
01' tll'(~
who have a littl", laundl',
we donI, think milch ahout
them, exct>ptin,!!to !!I'in at thf'i,' shirts and theil" Q.'~
I guess I've been "Ieamin!! I. ft'w" the last wpt'k.
Firstl.\", do .rou know how many
of these [wople
there are 1 Well, just about fift.\' thouillnd alon'! til ilo'
Paei fie coast! l';ow what do you know ahout that '! A lid
whet's more. thpl'e nre sevant,r-five thousand
.Iaps,
Say, but there's a pile of them.
I s'pn8(' I ou~ht t(~
tell .rou all about their little old shops lind their"
dirty dives and dens, and how they smoke opium
(but never get dl'unken on wish,\'),
but the Ihin~
that gets next to me is their having- henthen temples,
right here in America,
When we were in India it
sure did seem fier('e to spe those people wor'"hipin~r
~ods mnde out of hm~s 01' wood (II' a 11,\' old thing'.
!lut:l
fell,.1\' thoug-ht, "Oh, 1\'t'II, this i,~ Indin, anrl
some dn.r the peopl<> I\'ill I,nol\' betlp,", 1'01' .\'(,un~·
America 'II come over' and tell them."
But l'ig'ht
here in the little old U. S., to pass II building and
ha ve fol ks tell ,You they worshi p henthen gods ,'ight.
there-it
nenrl,\' mllkes a fpllow's henrt fJuit beatinoit's so teri bl<>. W hen I saw the first one I gripped
m,V mother's llrm so tight we both just stopped still,.
and for a minute I thought we wel'e both going' te
1lave "tl 1e weeps. "'l'h
I'n mothH tried to smile,
and snk{ "Wp didn't quite I'elllize It. did we, lad'l'~
And that's
just ahollt it. Lots of thin~'s don't
seem s~~awful until ,You knock right lip
against
them.,
fhey have a grcat
work here llffiung' th\?'

April

29, 1911.

Sou th Carolina
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April 1. found me at the Keans Neck Church
Dale, S. C. w1lf'l'e I preached
morninO" and niO'llt'
I'
d
."
.",
rec
alme
one
at
morning
service,
they gave me$2.83.
Report of evangelist ff)r fir"t qUlrter
of our
Three da.ys in the field, t.m veiled eig-ht.r miles, expen.
convention sear ending March 20, 1911.
December 18 I visited
the New Point,
Cc.ld- ces$2.70.
Number of points visited and revisited
well, South Carolina.
Owing to small attendance,
7;
Hermons
preached
held prayer meeting mOl'lling services.
After which
11;
Addresses made,
made four house to house visits; preached
at night
5',
Days
in the field
service.
Spent two days in the field and traveled
22;
Miles traveled
thirty-six miles; collected thirt.y-flve cents, expenses
714;
Accessions
ninet.y cents.
Janual'y 15 found me at another
new
2',
House to house vi"it;;
point Green Pond S. C., mci,de an address Saturday
10;
Ordinations
night and SllI~ctay morning.
I also made five house
2',
Letters mailed
to h(Juse visits, preached at night service.
The at·
48;
Postals
"
tendance
was small owing to a rival meeting
being
14;
Amount of money collected in the state
held at the time of ours to divert attention.
Those
$31.61
ExpE'nces
that heard UfJare planning for our return some time
16.20;
in the future.
Voluntary
eontribution
fifty cents.
HespE'ctfully submittE'd,
Spent two d3Ys in the field; teaveled twenty-six miles,
.1. L' Wood.
expenses sixty cents.
Waterboro,
S. C.
On January 27 I attended the Quarterly
meetPACJlFIC
COAST
ORIE~TALS
ing of District No.2
at Poplar Hill Church.
Bel'k- AMONG THE
I.~Co. assisted ill "setting the work there in order.
I
(Continued from page 6.)
made two addresses; preached the 11 o'clock sermon
Chinese; abr)ut tll1..~e hJn.lre I C1 n ~eVilry ,ve,t!' to the
on Sunday; ordained one Elder; spent four days in
night school, and they reach two or thl'ee hundred bethe field; traveled two hundred and two miles; reside in their home visiting and other work.
We
ceived from District $8.00; rxp3nses $4.50.
vi",ited thtl little hospital over in Oakland to-day.
Februar.y 19, 1 visited Three Mile Creek Church
They could do ten times
as much if thE'.v had the
the largest in this state, being the mother church.
Brother Bentley has chltrge
Preached one sermon, and ordained B .• J. Kearse
to rig-ht kind of buildings.
of
all
the
C.
W.
B.
M.
Oriental
work alonu the Pathe ministry of the Word.
EI 1. Kearse is one of our
cifia
coast.
He
was
telling
mother
to-day :bout tr:e
brightest
young men.
Much is expected of him. 1
Chinese
in
Portla;ld,
Ore,
and
the
.Japanese
work at
also U1'ged the taking of the collection for the EduBerkele~
a?d
Los
Angeles,
Cal.,
Rnd
how
bltdlv
they
cational Rally Day and committed them to it b,Y havneed
bUlldmgs.
Maybe
we
can't
g"ive
much,
but
I
ing them set a day for it. The 2"nd Lord's
Day in
think
it
woul~
be
a
bright
idea
if
all
of
uS'.Tuniors
Mar0h was the time set for it.
What about it breth.
and IntermedIates
would pray hard all this week that
ren ~ Days on this trip three. They gave me on salthe grown folks would give enou!!'h to help things
f.ry $4.31; traveled sixty-six miles; expenses $1.10.
out, so these people CHn know abOL:t God.
I surf'
March 12 found me at Gallilee Church
Bel'kely can't get over that.
Co. Made an address to the ~unday·school;
preachYours,
ed at the morning service, church greatly
strengthLAD.
ened.
They gave me $6.10.
Visited and preached
-KINO
BUn,DEni<.
at Briner Church a mile distance at the night slcwvice.
HELPFUL
TO ALL
Spoke on tha Educational
Rally Day and had them
(c.mtinued
f!'Om
Page 1)
set a day for its observance.
The 4th Lord's Day
and
reform
fOl'ce
and
they
will
help the g-ood PE'O
in March was the time set.
pIe
overcome
the
vices
of
our
civi
lization.
Added, 1 from the A. ;\1. E. S.
They gave
The
truth
of
the
mattE'r
is,
the
wol'id is matu rme on salar.r $7.31.
Three da.vs in the field on this
ing
or
d~veloping.
Ea~h
genemtion
inherits
wJmt
trip, traveled two hUlldred and thirty-two miles; exthe
prevIOUS
.one
has
gamed.
The
plan
of
keeping
pences $5.60.
some people Ignol'ant
kf>eps 1111 ignomnt
of God's
March 19, visited the new point
at Caldwell gre~test tl'll.th. W hf>n th~ whole world adopts the
S. C. where 1 preached morning Hnd night to the policy of umversltl educatIOn, ar.c that education inlargest audience
we have had since our
beuillinu c.lu.des the fU':ldamental principles of morality and I'e1I~lOn, we WIll make more progress in a few genel"
thel'f~, the little flock gave me 50 cents. Two d;ys i~
atlOns than we made in a all previous historr
The
the field, traveled thil,ty:six miles, expences 90 cents. millenium
will not be far off.
. .
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12. TIU1 ""TOLF: NU,mI'lR.·- TIH'rp t,,:pntY-Rix
hundred of the leadin<z mcn-h(,Rd,:; of f,'1milips.
"ML:ht,\- mf'n of vnlor. is nn epithE't nppliNl to·
th" pRtrinrchal chil'fs." .

Lesson for May 7.
Edited From Standard Bible
" Lesson.

Lesson

6.

J~. Ann U~nI'lR TIIFCm if/INn II'M; AN AR'Iry.HUMBLED.
The Bible Commf'ntnry
rpQ'llI'd.• it nR rpmarkahle
2 Chron. 26: 8-21.
thnt UzziRh had addrd only se\'pnty-fivr
hunchwf
GOLDEN Tl'lxT.-"Pride
goeth before destruction
mrn to thE' army of hiR fatrwr,
THAT '1f,IDI'l WAR
ann a haught,\- spirit before a fRH." Pl'Overbs 16: 18 WITH MWHTY PowER.-The
priilc of' the nRtion, in
TIME.-ConRervative
authority
plnces U~ziah's sllite of an aWRkened intl:lrest in rurnl pl:rsuits. WflR"
rpjgn from 80G-755 B. C.
~still in it3 tumy.
The wRr instinct
iR onp II f thnPC,AC'EH.-The temple at .JerusalE'm.
most tellllcious of hl.lmltn traits.
SUGOF.SSJONSTO THE SCHOLAR.-ClassPR will do
14-, AND UZ7:JARPRF."PA
REO FOR l·IfF.~.-U7,7.iah·
well in preparin~ their lesson to obtain all possible evidently shaped the policy of j)I'OCdlll'P Ihl'Ol1('o'
facts concerning the bearing
which agriculture
hnd out his kingdom, in hoth ttle d'etRilR of I p:lce nnd'
UpOIl a nRtion's life ltnd pr0gress.
The history of the dptails of war,
.Judah and Israel constitutes a profitllble',tud.v,
be1;'). AND ifF, MAm1 IN .hRT1.~ \LF."\f, F.IWINFjR INcRu<;e th~ir experiences nnd necessities so often tlluch VEl\TED 1IY RKILFUL In~N.-T1Jp f~l('ilit,\· with which
our owo.
Another gl'e>lt question sUQ'!!ested ~y this .JerusRlem hac! Iwen taken in tht' time of Am'lzinl ••
lesson i'l the mRintenance of peRce bv fi!!hting for it., seems to have made a stron!! imprt'ssion upon hiR son.'
It will be well to center yom' preparntj(,n
Rround UZ7,iah, and to hayp rpneiered him stutlious of mea ••stheile two questions.
b.I' which cities mill'ht 1)(' defended.
Topks f"r Research Rnd Discussion.
1. Honol'.
16. BUT WH~iNfnJ WAR STRONGflIS II~]ART ILl';.
-Read
verses 8 and 9.
2. Thrift.-Read
verse 10. LIFTF.D U1',- That is. when he was Rtmng> his Iwart
3, Power.-Read
verses 11 to 14.
4.
Fame,became "puffed up."
As his power in('rr~lR/'d ~Indl
Read verse l5.
6. Prpi'umption.--ReRd
ver"es 16 his fame spread Rb,'oild. he bp,camp, morp elatp'; anci.'
to 20.
6. IIumiliation,-Read
verse 21.
self-confidpnt.
SO TIIAT HE DID COHRl'1'TLY.- W hl'I1.
his ideals became wrOi)!!, his deeds hecame COl'rllpL.
EXPLANATORY
..
AND HE TRESPASSED AGAJl'IRT.JEJlOVAII.-Uzziah,.
8. AND THE ihlMONITEs.-The
Ammonites
setlike many another man, accustomed
to having' his.
tied East of the .TeH'danand spread to the "uncharted
own way, gradually C~lm()to i~n )I'e ev,'n the Ruth )1'desert."
They were decendants of Lot. Thl-\ similarit.r of God.
.

UZZIAH,

KING

OF .JUDAH,

it.\' of their lilnguage to that of the Hebrews
shows
thpjr kinship, but there was llsuslI,\' disRgl'/'ement.
GAVE TRIBUfE TO UZzIATI.-Whether
the Ammonitcs
felt themselves inferior 01' not, they bad to recog'nixe Uzzinh as their
superior.
AND HIS NAME
SPREAD.... , .TO THE ENTRANCEOF EGYPT,-While

17. AND AZ\RrAfI TIII'l PRIl<1'H.-The Pulpit
Commentnl'.I' statps that this Azariah whll i" tallt'd\
the chief prie1't in verse 20 is not to be nccul'l\tely identifipd with an,y in the typical list of 1 Chl'lln. H:.
4-15. Nothing sepms to Iw eipfinitply kn(1\\ n ahout
him,

doin~' "that which WRSright in the Ri,g-htof .Jehovnh·'
18. WITII':;TOD UzzJ,\lJ.-Hpmindin~!'
Ilim that
he prospered nnd became fnmouR.
he was inv:lclin~' tCI'I'itOI',Vwh;ch h'ld b~pn m:ldc saMOREOVER URZIAH BUILTTOWI'lRSIN .JERUSAU~M. cred to the priest alonp, the,\' ordered him out. ~ Ell.>
-In old testament
times there was a clpar distinc- TilER SHALL IT BE FoR TIlINE IIONORFRO~1 .h;1I0VAH
tion bet\veen villag-es ftnd cities.
\.Jitips were walled, GOD.-God
could n(,t be honorpd b.I' llwdifications
whilp villll.g"ps and hamlpts wl'I'p'not.
On the walls hiR hoi,\' ritps which wel'p not "antioned by his \\'ord ..
oC·some of the gRtel', \\'e1'e towers, watchml'n k('pt n.1
19. TmjN
UZZIAII
W}WTII,-Like
a wilful,.
lookout for enemie;; f!'Om these tOWel'S.
untl'llined child, when he could not do ail he pleased,
.
r
• he got
mad.
CENsER.-A
small IJortable vesspl of
IV .. TOWERS IN THE WILDERNEss.-Becaus.e
?f metal, fitted to receive humin).!' coals from the altaI'
maraudl~g Arabs and othel's,. towers were b~J1~ III IRnd on wl:ich the incense
buming was sprinkled
the outl,}'mg pasture lands which bordered
Palrstme'l b.y the prlpst, LEPROSY.- In the hot, dry and dus.
ty atmosphere
of the eRst, there has alwa,\'s bpen,
FOR HE LOVED HUSBANl>RY.-The anCIent Hebrews I great prevalence
Jdn di,seftses, llnd of these, leploved theil' fields Rno flocks.
rosy has alwll.\·s [wen the most terrible,"

or

I
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'hut it must be regretted,
thRt some of the younger
people of the mce nre lellrning the political methods
of a set of base polititillns among the white people.
THE WORKERS CONFEREKCE.
This will prove very detrimenaal to the peace and
In a little time now we will hllve out the pro- ~'appiness of OUl' stllte, llnd esp~cially ruinous to the
grllm of the Workel"" Confel'ence and we would be interests of the ~egroes,
Paul said, "Whatsoever
glad to send it to any who would like to hllve it, .re sow that shall you ltlso rellp;" ltnd Bismlth, the
Many wi II not be ltble to llttend but would enjo.v see- o-reat GerillRn !'tRtesmRn sllid, "A lmtion mu;;t pRy
ing it .. 'Ve wou Id be glad to sel,d it to such.
A for ail of the window lights it breRk out of other
number of deligates from TexRs, Arkansas and AIR- people's
houses."
What It nntion will not learn by
bllma Rre planuing to come to join thf' inrge num- wise forethoug'ht
it must leRrn by gTellt suffering.
bel' from Mi~sissi ppi. 8ec. C. C. 8mith and some The Negro
has II place in the
industrial
and
Ohio friends
will fllso be here.
Bro. ~mith will l'eliO'ious life of the South that i'1 impregnable
so
deliver the baccalaureate
~ermon Hnd some of the Ion; as hf' hold!" the riaht attitude toward" the pl'insp~cial addresse;; nt the Con ference and Commencel'iples of true fluccess, But if the deviate., frnm these
ment,
MI'". 8iflf',\', the Stllte Presinent
of the n his life in the South will be n stormy one during thp
\V. B. M. llnd a number of hel' co-workers
ex- next two or three centuries.
'N~,nt he will not learn
pect to be present also that the,\' rna.,\' see more oI by wise foret,hought
he must lea.rn by ugl,\' knock!'.
the work.
We confinentl.v hope to ha\'c the best
Then what sholJld be his coursf'~
There lll'e
closing we hltve ever had.
mRny things he should do llnn man,\' he should llot do.
There is sUl'e to be a heavy influx of emigration
(1) He should co-opemtp,
without distrust
ann
South in the next twent.v .rears.
For sixty years llwntal I'esel'vation,
with the Chri!'tinn white peothe tide hns been west-wad,
The ppople CJui~kly pie of the North and South who h:tve sacrificed so
hpedpn Horace Gree" 's ndvice, "Go west young" much fO!' him. If this i'lhould fail, eithel' beCI\llSe thf\
mRn," and thel'e has beell a westward movement
of K e<r1'Ofni Is to i'lho" I!Tatit uae or h~('a118e Iw wi 1\ not
tllP people that hRs ~riven that section a continuous
co-~pel'Hte then thpl'e ii>'nothing
but Chase ahead,
boom. But now the west is prett,\' well filted up and f2)
He i'lhould studiou~l.\" avoid adopting the nwthat the opportune
time Champ Clnrk, the new speak 00" (,f the bRser politicians.
At pl'esent this class of
el'sRid, Go 80uth young- mnn," and already the tide the. Korth lue pleading for the Kegro and those of
has set in. Former Lieutenant Governol' Troutman
the South Rl'e l'lliling against him,
The.\' al'e not to
of Kllnslls came II few weeks a~o and bought a large I~e depenQed upon.
The.\' al'e like.the hil'eling sheptract near Jackson,
Missi&sippi nnd i" now leading hel,d that flees when the wolf tomes,
Jf the KCgTo
a large colony this way.
Almost dail,\' excu \,siol]s alhws himsel f to dri ft into an attitude of hatl'en so
are going inlo the bottoms of Louisiana,
The tide he will be dependent
on that unscrupulous
class, he
is settin" in ani land will advance rapidly, T;le bot- will find that he ha" l)ren leaninl! on a broken reed.
tom lands of Louisiana
ca~ sust~in a pOPul~tion the
All of the educatpn Neg-I'o men and women, who
size of the pl',esen.t ,po.pul~tlOn of I-~olland .. rh~ Del also have the pl'oper heal't flualities, should be put
ta country of ~ISSlS~lPPI Clln sustalll mOle th.\ll thp in as I'esponsible plnces as the.\' eln fill, but the timp
present populatIOn of the state.
should not come when this ol'ganic connecti,m shoulo
How will this nffect the Negro~ It will com be cut off fwm the Christian
white people who
pletely change the in~uences, of hi~ envil:on~ent'l
gnve the movempnt
birth,
This is best fol' them
These people will be kmd to 11Iln :,so~ar as hiS l'lg~ts ,nnd Iwst fOl' thp future,
it is not OUI' busines8 to
are concerned but the.v will expec~ hl~1 to hustle fOl' m:lkp ~I'ent l11('n. God dops that.
It is our placp to
himself and not to intrude
on thel~ I'll!htR, In othel' labor eamestl,\" to Cl'eate contlitions
that will nllow
WOI'ds, the time has come· when clI'cum"ta~c~~ ~l'e our postel'it" to Ii ve happ,\',
We lu'e ooing God's
mflkinO' it so that the NeO'l'o must take the \llltlHt\Ve I
'
,
,
,
, h'IS- own a d vancemen t-, W h'l1 e a t tile same tl'lne he II work nnd he is gooo and will cnl'e . for us IIna ~!Ive
for

HELPFUL

TO ALL

,I

must co-opernte
piE'

more. with the

thRI1 ever hefore.

Chri8tian

white peo-

It is not to be wanoered

i

us distinction

wherever

at,' all,\' do his work.

we need It to lllO\'P pffectu-
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WRONG

Break off your Illl,bits at once. Don't attempt it,
b.v degrees.
You nevel' beard of It drunkard
reforming by drinking-less
and le!'s until he finally became a total Ilhstainer.
Fastel' and fltstel' froln the
elevRtion falls the weil!ht earthwora;
faster and fa~tel' speeds the run away car down
the gradf'.
Good habits mark the up'!rade,
bad habits the decline. Perfection is not f'RS.\'; destruetion
is. The
nearer perfection the slower the pro!!rpss, the !!reater the toiling; when'as the nearer we are to destruction, the more swift 9.nd sure the end.
There is no permenant
brf'akin'!
of bad habit;;.
without formin!! good on:,s. You h:lve heard thA-

old saying;
"Nature, abhors a vncllum."
This i~,
true allover the world,
The field th'lt is left lInSOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
sown is sUl'e to throw UJI a crop of weerls; it will,
vegetables,
if
the sped hI' placed in the·
Commencement
is just about the next t.hing-. are produce
you planning
to be present ~ Remember
the date 2'round. And these u~eful plants will Ht Ipl1'!th take'
possession of thin-IS and crowd
out 1 h l \I'eed,,_
May 14-18.
The school house is getting three new step~, the How glad I used to be as a boy when I came upon a
pille, sickly ra!!weC'd growi",!
Rlongside of a vi!!owOI·k of the carpentry
department.
I would sa,\', ••Ah! my fine felThis is pretty cool weath:w for plantin~ 00tton. rous celer.r-plant~
It was warmer in January.
Iflw, you are getting the worst of it this timf'."
This:
The coming Saturday nhrht i~ the regular ni!!ht. was the ri!!ht order
So with the mind awf h"lU't
This is the social anxiously awaited by the !'tudent~. pl~~nt a new thou ',rht, a new affection.
a noble pI: "-Last Lord's Day a large number of boys and pose, a hi!!h ineal in place of the old and lIm'1I'lh.,girls went to Slygo to chul'ch, after
our services and, if properly cared fOI', we mit,\, hope that it \I iii
:rrow and help to crowd out the evil.
""atan stilL
were over.
'While they were gone arran'!emcnts
were made to hold a joint service of the Y. M. C. A. some mischie f finds fOI' idle hands to do."
It will be a help to a~sociate with persons (If
and Y. W. C. A. in the former's Hall.
It was not
expected that tho'le who had gone; would return
in good hal9its. to this very end God bas gi ven us ou,"
as members
of
time for the meeting;
but they did.
As a conse· social nature and our opportunities
society.--J.
S. McGRAW.
llllen~e the hall was crowded with seventv or eighty
young people.
There
was a spiritual feast.
The
The hopeful are full of hope. the cheerful
Hm,
meet,ing wa'! in charge of the president of the Y. M.
full of cheer. but the awful are not always full (If
C. A., Gentry Robinson.
awe.
The two Iitemry societies,
Fmnklin
and Philo
In every task t •..•
at comes to ,\'ou,
have each just gi ven a program of'their
own devisRemember this, and heed it well:
ing, without even a suggestion
fro::: the teachers.
That ,;malest deeds. when wrought in faith,
The writer was present at both and he votes in favor
Are often tho"e tllat anuels tell;
And he who in the littl!3 thin!!s
of the Faanklin and Philo.
Is true and steadfao.t day anct night,
Last Sunday morning President
Lehman preach
Will find when God shall call him home,
ed a sermon on the Resurection.
Every
individual
A crown of glol',V and of light.
!wesent
was profou'1dly stirred
by the eloquence
Dear Editor, enclosed please find $1.00 for theand truthfulness
of the messa!!'e.
PLEA.
I am always delil!hLed th have the PL~JA, beSe\'eral from here attended the State OratoriC'll
cause
I
learn through
its columns not only what,
c.mtest at .Tackson last Fr~d!tv night.
The' nig;lt
the
brotherhood
of
our
state
is doin~ for Christ but,
'was ideal,
and the audience
m;\gnificent.
E.
W.
Hunt, I)f .Tamaica, was our
represntative,
but the other states as well.
Our Bible school has taken on new life unde
judgf's did not choose him for the first.
We hear
supt.
F. Miller, and we hope to make better sucthat he acquited himself splendidly,
so thc S. C. I.
cess..
can feel no regret.
There were eight schools repreYour;; in Christ,
spnted.
~lm'_ RELLA A. KATlTF:Y·,
S. C. T April 2a.

~fay
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Conducted by Uvp.le Isaac for Young Folks
UNCLE

HARRY CHAP~IAN
PART IV.
Not long after our visit to Uncle Harry and
Aunt Maria we left for the West and thrtt was our
la<;;tparting- with the old preacher.
Seven years lat·
er we returned to the scenes of e:ulier days and, upon'inquiry,
we found like Enoch of old, Uncle Harr.\' "was not for thp. Lord had taken him." As soon
fiS A.unt Mllria hpnrd of OUI' return she "Cllme to
t'1wn" to see us and t~1l me h"r sad story.
We relate it in her own words:
"One day a traveling
preacher stopped at our cabin to see 'Father'
and
invite him to go up on the Western Reserve amon~
his old Abolition friends.
This stirred his old blood
and made him for a time forget the infirmities
of
his years, so mounting his old horsf1 he started off
for a It,n!! tour."
When the time came for his return poor, old A unt ~llll'ia like Chloe in' Uncle
Tom's Cabin would wait and watch.
W hen night
came she would think she hellrd a noh~e Out fit the
log barn and would go out to finO. all silent.
She
would walk every day two and one half miles to
see if a letter had been sent but no news; so weeks
passed on ana on and no tiding-;;;. One day at the
Post Office they hf\Oded hel' It bundle of clothes with
the words left by the iti nerant PI' eacher tlmt Uncle
Harry had died in one of his "bad spells."
Oh,
the i3adocss of it all with the uncertainty
as to his
last hour.
Years after this one of OUI' paller,;;; had an article f!'Om Bro. A. B. Green telling of Uncle Han',r's
death and some of his history but it was long' after
those most interested had left this world.
Aunt Mnr!a lived a lonely lifeafter
the dp)Jllrture of Uncle Harry.
It wns found that a cancel'
which it was hoped had been er'ldicated
showed
signs of returning.
She wns now old, a widow broken in spirit, without a home.
People about of her
own color were not sympathetic
nor conj.!"eninI.
What could she do in her dir'e extl'emit.v~
She called at the parsonage
and asked the preacher"s
wife
if she could get a l'Oom in their home.
This was not
possible, they, too, were poor and home
was s1l1nll.
Her friends visited the Infirmal'y
and tnlked
over
Aunt Marin's case and found arrang'ements
could be
mnde where she could hr.ye a good, warm room with
an open fire and an inmate as a nurse.
When i'llw
went she told the superintendent
she wished to be
treated as a christian,
to be buried
in th~ church
,\'nrd, to wear her bonnet and shawl with her hymn
book in her hnnd as though
dressed for' church,

Then she wished her funel'lll prenched by one of our
preacher.~.
All this was can'ied out as the Superintendent was one of our own brethren.
Thus aunt
Mal'ia was taken
from a world of
sorrow and pain to a land of rest from all that can
disturb.
No stone marks the spot but it is known
to the recording Angel and some day when Christ
comes to receive his own Aunt Maria will be found
and hear "Come .re blessed of my Fathel'."
Although so lowly It person Aunt ~Inria had
lived a life directed by Christ nnd his blessed tenchings.
So we know his pl'Omises nre sure.
"Thel'e
shall be light nt eventide."
When she wns distributing
keepsakes
she I!ave me
Uncle
Hnrry'S
Testament which was well wom and had been to him
his all in all through the .rear" of iti<1eracy. In this
was a number of poems and songs ~e used to sing
llS the abolition friends would j..,'1lther about him.
I
wi II add to the close of this sketch one of these
Poems, or rather a few verses from it which I understand to be original with Uncle HalT.r. It is cnlled
"GIVE

THE

BIRLE TO THE

SLAVE"

There is a voice hom southern plnins
Where weary bond men sigh,
While echo answel'S it ng-nin
Benenth the northern Rky.
It still cl'ie!? on in mournf~ll tone:;,
As sulemn as the g-l'ave,
Oh. liRten to the oppressed and give
The Bible to the slave!
But no, this cnnnot be, the law
Has cr'uelly decreed
The pOOl' benighted bondmen shall
Xot even lenrn to read.
Pcrhnps 'tis fenl'ed hiR opening mind
Sweet libel-ty mij;1'ht cmve
And this is why they will n·lt /..d\'e
The Bible to the Rlave.
-MRR.

LESSON

A. P.

FROST.

POEM

What:\'er God wills, let that be dOlW;
His will is ever' wisest;
His grace will all thy hope outrun,
Who to that faith lll'il'p,4.
The gmcious Lord
Will help nffol'd;
He chnstens with for!J{'al'ing;
Who God believes,
And to him cleaves,
Shall not bp left despairing.
-ALRERT

OF BRANmlNRURG.

1:>8(;.
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Reports From the Field.
Mississippi

Texas
Dear Editor of the GOPEL PLEA: Please
allow
me splll~e in your valuable paper to say a few words
snout ';he work and also the PLEA.
T am so g-lad that 1 can read of the great work
that Eld. Alphin and other EVitng-elists are doin'{ in
the field find I do bv" a desire to help them all that
I can, but we havcn't many workers
here in this
place ana only three m~mbers that are holdin\! up to
the faith that was first delivered to the saints at .Trrusalem, and I do thank God for this faith.
I do
know that the Lord has said that broad is the rOficl
and wide is the gate that leads to destruction
and
m:lllY go there in, but narrow is the path alJd stmi!!ht
is the gate that leads to Life EtPrnal and few th:,re
be that find it, Sn we thre~ are tryin\! to holcl on
to the faith of Ch!'ist"
lVe hold our praver meetin!!
every Weanesda,y ni!!ht and Sunday morning.
,\iTost
of the time there are but two of nol, m\'self lind husband, Bro. C. Bolton, for m,V sistpr's afLU<rhter is a
cripple and can't be with us.
I I'ecpived
a le~t,f'r
n few
dfiYS ago from m.\'
brother
and pastOl', of
Hills boro, Tex., where I have labored fO!' five or
"ix .veRI'S for the souls of men find worr,en.
The
Church was organized lfist ye'lr with
eleven members and as yet have not had any addition.
Elder Fi('lder told me that Bro.
Alphin
had
bpen there and pr,'ached several nights for him and
llleetings closed without any addition,
but we may
see !'lome good resnlts later.
I do wa:1t to say about the PUlA, it is good and
I clo love to read it and the pleasure
I get fwm
it fills rIl'.' heart \~ith JOY to read of the g-reat work
clone throu!!hout the states, Rnd it !!rieves me when
r read of one of OUI' good brothers (,1' sisters bein!!
('ailed hom" but it is God's will carrying out his own
plans.
T thank the Editor for sendin!! m~ all of m.v
PLEAS for .January,
March and April, but I dirt not
get a nnpel' fOJ' Fpuruary,
and 1 do fpel that 1 hfive
lost a good cleal bv not getting
tllPm, ~o if you can
fret them please send them for me as .,'011 eiid the
the JanUfil'Y paper for 1 enjoyed readin:.r th<jm when
I did get them.
Now for our crops nnd i!fiJ'rtf'nS, the.\' arp

doing

finp and every thing is green finrt promising-.
~13,y the Lord
,rOlli'

bles'! you nIl.

Remember

pm.vers.
From your .sister,

M fi'. A. M. BOT,T()~.

me in

Dear Baitol':
Please atow "pace III
umn for the pJ'o!!ram of district
No.2,
at Centrr Church the third Saturda\' nnd
May 20,21.
.

.\'our colto he Iwlcl
SlIndll\' il1l
.
.

HOllse called to o:'drt' at 10 a. m. by S. Flow,
ers chairman,
Devotional Exercise led by .J. Davis:
Appointin!!" of committee""
Report of Ohurches aJld PI'pa.cher".
Collection rHi~ed by 13m A, .Jennin~'i'.
Adjourmrnt,
'
EVENI~G
SEbSIO;\i
Devotional Excrcisp led by Bro. L. ;\I. Bnkrl"
Repprt of di:,;trict worker",.
"'('!l'l,nw arldJ'( "s by
Sister.
1'\, E, Hut",uII of crnt~r Chl1T'<'h, J{('''pom'e
bl' R'w. K
R. Brown.
Sermon~.v
.J,
H.
:VI iilcr.
SATURDAY
t\IGHT
Dev()tional exercises led b,l' B. ;\1. ~l\lis.
mon by R, B, Brown,
SU~DA Y MORXINu
"undav scholll at 10 a, m, conductpduy
Philijl,.,. Addres,; b,- S. D. Yarbpl',
SUNDAY EVE;\I:KG

:'(1'-

E. D'

Devotional
exercise
Ird by A. G. SlIepd.
Ca:,;h pledges \y W. A. Scott.
Sermon by K.
Brown.
Respon:,;e by W, A. f"cott. Collpction h.v
W. :VI. Blackburn.
Lord's supper with Bro. Lomax and K B. Brown as eleier's.
Youn; for Christ,
S. D. Yarber.

r..

Virginia
Easter Sunday I\'a" rej.!'ular serviLe clav for the
Fayette
Street, Christian Church,
which has be('r~
holding- services in the Met,hodisL Church since thto
uuilding of the new church has been in !ll'ogTeS8.
The mOl'l1ing' meeting was well attpnd( c, interpst \Va:,;good.
The pastor spoke from Matt. 27: 42
At thp conclusion of thc SPl'mon the invitation
\l'a'
extencled and or.e of the 1\1. C. 1. student
gi 1'1."
came fonVfird and confessed her faith in Him \\'IJ(~
""aved otherd him~('lf he could not "ave." The communion service clospd thp morning' mepting'.
The evenin!!' service be!!an at ei~'ht o'clock with
a gooad ftudience.
The speaker
spvke fmm Reb. 9~
28, "So \.;hrist was once offered to bear the sins (If
mfiny."
.
'Vlwn the' invir'ltio!l
Wfi." ('xten.~lr<t tTl!'pe .\m1l1~
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ladies
Forde

confessed, one was a graduate from Clifton
Papers and orations
by the following:
Va.
The Great Safety of God, b.y ~/~iss An:1ie Lendton
LAYING
THE CORNER HTONF.
God Created Heaven and Earth, by Miss Georgia
The corner stone of the Fayette
St. Christian
Lenston.
Church
was laid Easter Monday at three o'clock
Or'ation, by M r, Trenley B,'uce.
b.y the SOIlS of ~olomon Lodg'e Ko. 111. A. F. and
Free Witnes;;, by :\li:,;s Maria Wien.
A. Maso::s.
The Transfiguration
of Christ, by Miss Roberda
Pl'Ofessor W. F. Grasty,
Principal
of the
Tillman ..
Danvnle Virgiginia
High
Hchool was speaker
of
Death and Burial of Chri"t, by Mis,> Lillian
the occasion.
Professor
Grasty
is an eloquent
Headr'ick.
speaker, he spoke on Free
Masonry, :-lnd held hio;
God is Love, by }IisR F!orence Claiborne>.
large audience spell bound for abuut forty m:nutes,
Son~':
Go Ye The!'P!'orf'.
after which collection was taken
by Hev. .J. H.
Lovely
Ea,;tel' Lillie", by ;\liss ~arah Claiborne.
Hamlin which wa" to the amount of $54.10.
Aft.er
Oration:
\Voman, by .Tame" Hollins.
this they proceeded
to the laying of the corner
Son~r: He is Hj.,en.
stone which was of grayish marble.
This service
Olo"in).!·addre,.;s: Thf' CI)sing Years of His Life,
was very impreso;ive.
by Miss Jhnna Allison.
Yours in His service,
Collection taken Ul.l by Hampton
Clark $1.91
:VIRS. P. H. Moss,
~el'mon
preached
by
Rev.
Bennett.
A second
P. O. B. .No.4.
collect,ion taken up by ~r'o .• Jamr" Franklin.
Total
amount $2.91.

Mis3is3ippi
Dear Editor of THE PLEA: Please allow "lXlce
in 'your paper for the following:
~chool met at 10:30 a. m.
~ong No, 30 for
opening,
"Sing
His
Praise."
Prayer
by Rev.
Jacob Hampton;
Lesson read b.y the' school;
Roll
c til; Classes divided.
Class No.1
present 7; ~().
2 present 12; No.3 present 10.
~chool reassembled
at 6 o'clock
p. m. for the
Ce!l:bration of Easter.
Song No. 138, "~ing- Hi"
Praise."
P~ayer by Bro. Hampton Clark.
Then
the house was called to order, and the program
wao;
carried out as arranged.
PROGRAM.
Welcome
subject:

addres'l

b.y Miss

Everlene

Pounds,

Easter' time.

Recitation

"
"
"
Ii ves again.

by Mary A.
"
.,
"

Wien.

Richard Wells.
Talid Wilson
Annie B. Allison;

Recit~tion
b.y Booker T. West.
"
"Annie
Claiborne.
"
"Columbus
Rilley.
"
"Eliza
.Johnson.
"
"Coney
Headrick,
Song-: Walking- With .Jesus.
Recitation
by Fannie Johnson.
"
"L1lcinda
Washington.
Oration oy Master Gr'een West.
Life of Jesus by Katie
Wells,
Oration
b,Y Hannah
Claiborne.

Subject:

He

I will close by sending 25 cents for' the G():';PfiJL
PLEA. Please to send it in the next i"sue.
I wi II remain.
Your,; in Chri:-;t
HANNAH ALLlso:o<.
TWO DIED
FOR HIM
.Jimmie wa" a sailor :ad and as true a Christian
as ever lived.
The sailors taunted him, lau,g'hf'd at
him, and tried hard to persuade
him to engage in
their wicked sports; but Jimmie remained
steadfa,;t
and true to God.
Over and over he hud tried to
persuade his berthmatp., Mark, to give up his wicked
life and become a Christian, but it seemed all in vain.
One nig-ht a teITible storm arose and it was soon
known that the boat would Ioro to the bottom.
The
Ii fe-boats were lowered, and one uy one they carried
all the passeng-e rs to the shore .. There were now
but a few moments before the boat would sink, and
the crew were HtiII to be saved.
It was soon seen
that to save the whole crew would be utter'ly impossible, for the boat
,,'a:,; already sinking'.
Hastil,r
lots were cast, and the fortunate few stood their' turn
to be lowered into the life boats.
By their sides
stood their doomed sailor friend:;.
.Timmie was in the life line, all ready to step
down into the little boat; Mark stood in the death
line at hio; side.
Farewells
!lad been exchan).!'ed.
Then suddenly,
without warning, .Jimmie seized hiR
friend.
hastily drew him into his own place, and
he himself stepped
remonstrances

into the

fated line.

Before

any

could be made, Mark had safely

been

lowered, and looking back, saw Jimmie
his grave, calling a last brave farewell.
(Continued
on Page 7)
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~~Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All c, W.rE. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a month paid. by each membe~ and all
Special collections of the auxill.;;,ries should be sent to .Mrs. ),1. E. HaY/an,
Missionary Trainzng School, Indianap( lis, Indiana.
Send
the money at the close of each quarter,

Adalioe

E Hunt.

Editor

~~~C>"-

Arkansas
Kind Editor,
you will pleae allow me >;paee to
say a few words <;oncerning- "ur U. W. B. M. l>.t
th'is place.
I am giRd to sa.v that b.v the help of God
we are striving' to uplift fallen humanit.v.
Since I
last wrote, Mrs Pennie
Holden has b('(;vmp, OUI'
President.
It seems that God has so fixed that when
one faithful ,;oldier falls in the great battle he ha'!
another un~ standing
ready to take his place. Mrs.
Holden seems to be much in earnest in the warfHl'e
, of her people.
We do pray that she will continue
to do her part ill the great work.
We rna,\' >;oml'time become discouragpd
hllVi"g >;0 man.\" dlfficultie", to confront us. But when we al'e wear,\' just
think of the song, "Falter Not For .Jesus Knows."
We've had several interesting
progll.ms since our
pl'esident has bp,en elected.
Y t>sterdll,v which WAS
the first Sunda,\' we had our organizer
MI'. S.
L.
Bostick with us, and need not '>ay that she left man.\"
inspiring words with us, because you may know that
\\ her-ever shp, is llround
she clears the darkened
windows,
opens wide the doors and lets. the sunshine in. We had the pleasure of meeting Miss Emma Franklin of I{usselville a few weeks ago.
She
was the guest of Mrs. Bostick and while she was
at her home they came down to see us. Sorry to
say that it was only a short call, but nevertheless we
enjoyed
her visit much.
Uome again Miss Franklin and be sure and be with us in our next com'en·
tion.
Remember that our Board meeting wi!1 meet
with the Arg-enta
Christilln
Chlllch the 15th.
)f
we (nl.\' 1( lIew the rJIO~1P,m J Hm I'Ule it will be
the best one ever held.
Oh don't go bowed in sorrow,
The sweet sun shines tomorrow
If we'll but rt>ach and take it
Don't WOlT,\' yourself forget ,rOllI' wrong
Look up and sing' a song.
MINNIE

Miss Adelaide
Gail Frost
lar wi II do in India.

S.

MITCHELL.

tells us what one dol-

1. Keep n child fl'Om stlll'\'in'.!' fol' fifcr

dn:;,.;.
for twt'nty·nve days.
of an orphan fOl' twenty-

t. Feed alld clothe an ol'pllan

3. Pay fc)J' the education
five da,rs.
4. Feed a pcor widow for a month.
5. Furnish a teacher for untaught
little ~'il'1", 101"
two weeks.
6. Send out a Biblt> woman fO!' t\\ 0 weeks, wh."
she may bl'ighten fift,r homes and and two hundred
ouls.
7. Send out an evangeli~t for one week, who ma,l'
reach at least fourtren
villagps ano 1.400 s:luls.
8. Send \Jut a colpPlteul'
with the Hible for twelvc,:
days.
9. Buy fift-.\"portions of Scriptures in an.y laB/lunge.
10. Buy twelve New Testaments in any langlHl~!e.
11. Buy three Bibles in any language.
Ii. Set in motion inutlculable
influences.

ASK A.!\J) YE SHALL

RECEJ\'E.

o praying

one, who long has pm.1 t>d
And .yet no answe,' hl'ard,
Have ye been sometimes
half all'aid
God might not keep his wOl'd?
Seems pra,\'er to fallon
deafened 1":11';;:'(.
Does Heaven seem blind and dumb?
Is hope deferred ~ Believe -I)elieveThe answer time will come!

"Ask what .re will"- His wmd is tr-~Ie.
His power is a!1 divine;
Ye cannot tpst his love too fal';
His utmost shall be thine.
God does not mock lwlicving' pm,I'pl';
Ye shall not !!'O 1Infed !
He givt>s no sel'pent fol' a fish,
NClr give He stone for bread.
Th,\' inmost long,jngs may be told;
The hopes that tt~rn to shame,
The empty life, the thwarted
plans:
The good that never came.
Sa.\' not, "The pl'Omise is not mint>"
God did p-ot hellr mt> pm,\';
I }J1'U,\'ed-I tl'llsted fully- but
The grave hath baITed the WilY.'"
God heard thee-He
hath not fOl:got.
Faith shall at length prevlt>l.l!
(Uontinupd
on Pllil!e ~.)
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-Arkansas
Editor of the GOSPEl, PUA:-Pleaseae
-allow
space in 'your paper to report the closing of the
Wilmot High School. Our exercises commenced
with the closing of the Primary Department which
was Wednesday night April 19th. Thursday night
the Inte.-mediate Department closed. The re were
five pupil's promoted to the higher department.
Bammer Williams was sltlutlttorian of her class, subject, "Efficiency A RequiSite For Success." Her
orlttion was well composed and delivered. Luvenia
.To~es delivered tfie valedictOl'y, subject, "A True
Servant."
Her addres~ was pronounced to be the
best for the occasion.
Frida.v Hight the Advanced Department closed.
Previous to making arrangements for our closing, the
facult.v decided that this should be a commencement
for better things. Thus we decided to charge all who
came to the exerciSES a fee which was to go toward
purchasing such apparatus as we need for the schools
When this was mltde public some dissatisfaction arose. This crowd was headed by the ex-principal.
But we did not stop. We kept quiet until the writer got an opportunity to make It public explanation
then all except th~ non-progllessive ex-principal lind
wife saw the necessit.y of mnking changl's.
This
gentleman refused to pay but we admitted him on
condition that h~ pays after the exercises were over
s~ould his mind chllnge. Thi>;he has not done.
On the first night we raised $7.80: second ni!!ht
$12,35; and the last night we raised $32.90. Total
amount raised $52.95; expep-ses $28.95, balance on
hand $24 00. This amount is to go towards purchasing a pi~no. It is also hoped that we can get
wall maps for each room.
Weare now planning to organize a School Improvement Association the first Saturda.v in May.
In this as,'lOciation all parents can become honorar.v
members, but they will not be allowed to vote. The
Principal will be general manager and the other
teachers will compose the executive committee. The
assistant principal will be ex-officio member of all
committ?es. We feel that if the present progressive
movement is continued our school will be one of the
best of its kind in southern !\.rkansas.
D. A. COOK.
ASK AND YE SHALL RECEIVE.
(ContinuPd from Page 6.)
Xea-know
itl Not one smallest jot
Of all his word can fail.
.
For if ye truly have believed,
Not vl\in hath been thy pra.ver!
As God is true, thy hope shall comeSometime, soweWllY, somewhere.

"MELlCAN

Page 3
HEATHEK"

Those who come to our 'shores from heathen
Illnds llre quick to see the inconsistencies of professing Cbristians.
A story is told of a Chinaman who
applied for fI position IlS home servant with a family
which belonged to a fashionable church. Among the
inquiries proposed by the mistress of the house were
were the fo 1I0wing:
"Do you drink whisks?"
"No I, Clistian man."
"Do you play cards?"
"No, I Olistian man."
He wa~ given the position, and he proved to be
a very capable servant. After a time the lady gave
a bridge party, with wine accompaniments.
The
Chinaman did his part during the evening acceptable
but the next morning he said to his mistress.
"1 want quit."
"Wh.y? what is the matted"
"I Olistian man.
I told sou so before. 1 no
work fOl' 'Meiican heathen!"
It is usele::is to prav for the heathen at our
doors, so long as we do the thiugs that are inconsistent with ChrilStian profession.-ONwARD.
A RECIPE
FOR A GOOD DAY
When you go to bed some night .\ou say to
yourself, "What a nice das this has' beenl" And
sometimes .vou can hardly wait till bedtime, you fire
ISOglad the day is over. Did .you ever stop to think
that the difference between the nice dass and the
spoiled days is largely a difference in you ~
Here is a recipe for making a good day. Read
it to your mother and see if she has any thing better in her cook-book.
Take two parIs of unselfishness and one part of
patience, and work together,' Add plenty of indnstry. Lighten with good spirits, and sweeten with
kindness.
Put in smiles as thick as plums in plum
pudding, and baked by the warmth which streams
from a loving h,::art. If this fails to make a good
day, the fault is not with the recipe, but with the
cook. - UNIDENTIFIED.
TWO DIED FOR HIM.
(Continued hom Page 5)
Mark knew that Jimmie h d given his life for
him for the sake of hringing him to Jesus whom he
loved, and be showed his gratitude by accepting
.Timmie's Saviour.
When appealed to, to go with
the boys into places of wickedness, his answer always was: "I can't do it, boys; two died for me, .Timmie's .Tesus and Jimmie. "-EVANGELICAL HERAI,D.
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Geneva F. Burgess. Editor

I'sAlD.-"Whi!f'the
~. AND

ONE CRIED UNT" ANOTHER, A
sfil'flpt>im hovprs Ilbovp 011 hpl ':
sides of the thl'/)np, and thus forms IWf\ sf'mieil'lllInl' choirs hovpl'inQ' 1)\'('1'1l~'llinst plIth othpr,
Ihl'\'
worship him thllt sils Ol) the thl'Onp liS in II l'l'-

Lesson for' :May 14.
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.

Lesson
lSAIAH'S
(Home

7.

VISION AND
:5ERVICE.

CALL

Misilionltry Lesson.)
-Isaiah
vi.

-------------

TO

sponsivp h,\'mn. "-HOLY,
HOLY, HOLY.--Thp
Ilh~olute supl'emeneiOS of God forms the l\tm"sphPrp
of
this whole picture.
4. Al"J) Til Ii: FOUNDATIO:--S.. , ... ,."

.1'11'"

1\.

GOLDEN TEXT.- "I hetll'd the voice of the Lord As PP?d ~eton sa., s, Ihpl'p sPl'l\phic bf'inO"s .• \\', r,'
saying, whom shall 1 send, and who will go for! proelalmmg (-Jod's gllll'Y wilh •• POWCI' ~OI1Jl'"I :It
. in kpeping wil h the thpmp."
us1 Thl'n I snid, Here am I; sl'nd fne.". h 6 8
5. WOE IS M~,!:- To IIpprf'l'illte
this 1t'~I"·I·.
- I srda
:.
TI~IE. -The il'cidf'nts of this lp!"so;) occurrf'd dur- it is Wf'll to he\> in mind that king
llzziah
hn.l
in!!' the ,,,elll' that Uzziah died, probably 755 B. C.
stood for all that Wl\S idpal to Isaillh up to Ih.,
PLACE.--Tlw tpmple in .Jerusalem.
timp of the kin,!!'s pl'Nmmptlon in the teml·ll',
:1111
. its c.wflll jllclg'l-'ment.
Isaiah'~
icldl
was
th,,:,
INTROJ)UCTIOK.
",hntt{'l'f'c1.
6. \VITII TilE TOJl>G")0'1{0 \1 OFF TilE ALTA'I.Read up on Isaiah.
Hi.'! pl'I'sonality colors this
The IIngr\ ", olllcl not hPlll' to toueh tl.e tire \\ illt
IpRSOllto such an extpnt that you oug'ht to have a
to the SI~Il("ili\ n
I-!'o(l(lpicturf' of him in YOl1l'mind.
Als/) rpnd ~lP hi" tin~!'l'r~," .Ht it was applied
lips
of
Isaiah.
on Homp :\lissions.
Local
public libral'ips
will
7. AI\J) liE TOur-E)) MY l'loUTff WITII IT,_·
bp glad to install good relig'ious books if the comFire
has'alwlI,Ys bf'CI1 lin em hiem of pllrifkatil'".
munity will read thpm.
Adult Bible classps ought
Sacrifices
were consllmt'd on the altaI' h,\' tne.
•. im
to see to it f'neh year that the local public
library
was
not
vermitted
to
g'o
Ollt
on
thp
altl\r
of
Uld'I,t,
has an abundant supply of wisely selected bookR on
Its ceremonilli
USf'S \\'1'1'1' blOwn I ••
thf' yearly Biblf' school lessons and on the funda- offerings.
ISlliah,
but
ordinal'Y
s,nnboli~m
WIIS
brl1~\){'d Hsirl.·
mental subjects df'alt with.
Surprisp evpr.,' one in
and
the
"live
coal"
al'plif'd
dll'edl,\'
,In
the \)1'01':'the dnss by brin!! familiar with the factR and prineiet's lips by the heavenly spmph.
pIes of missions.
8. AND I HEAI{DTH~, volCF, OF TifF, 1.0){J).-Till'
EXPLAN ATORY.
pl'ophet's
conviction'!
havin!! bfl"n intensified,
111"1. IN TH~ YEAR ToHATUZZIAfJ DJED.- The px· hearing
WfiS attllnf'd
to the divine ('1111 to dUI \ .
HF,I{~J AM I; ,.,~>I)
: .;t date
of Uzziah's
dpath depends.
His son Havin!! ellrs to twa I' hp hplll'd,
""
.Jothap is said to havf' rpignpd sixteen
,\'I'ars.
Rut ME,-The spontant>ity flnrl nuanclonment of this
he took up the affail's of governmpnt at the time his sponce are charllctpri,.,lic of ba iah , , , , , . , ,Th rOll \! Ii
I'llther was disqualified b.\' Ippros,v. UPON A THRONE, out life he nevel' fplt his me::lSllg1~to he II ,!!rip\'olls
IUGH ANH L1FT~JJ}up.-The
Orientltl
monarch
de- hurden. as .If'l'pn.iah often did.
li~'hted in a spll'ndid thronp.
The people
stood in
9., Go A1\n TJ<:LLTHIS PF,OPLE, H EAI: , . .
HI I'
a" e of thp throne, and it because highl.\' s,\'mbolic UNDERST~NJ)NOT.-:-.JeSus quoles,these words in MH\(.
.
d d
..
H
113:
14, }<) and thell' sub"tance IS quotl'd
,Ivpr Itll t
o f maJest.r, power an
om1l1lOn.
IS TRAIN }'II.LED lover a!!ain in the New 'Testament.
THE TEMPLE.-His
royrtl robes.
10. L~~STTH~JY SEF:... HEA",. ,. UNDERS:'AJI>D,.
2. AnOYE HIM S'fOllD TilE SERAPIITM.-The "TURN AGAIN" ... "ANDR~J HEALED.-This
is V1ailli'pmphim (pl'Obabl.\' "fir 1'.\' being''';'')
arp mentionpd
fin ed,-!cntional PI'(~CI~SS,
and. the inlimlltio,n is 1'I'
~ . t
I' I .
'fh . quail,\' \>l:l1nthat noth1l1g but thiS can I'l:'sult 111 1'('now h ere p se III , cn pure flS anQ'f\ 1C wlIlgs.
Pll'l dpmtion.
•
function in this vision is lll1J'pl,\' symbolicfil.
EACH I
11. TIJ~JN SAID I, LORD HOW LONG.-If
ISl\iah' S
ON~JITADIolIXWINGS.- FoUl' of the win!!s of thpse i ~pssage was so often to meet with failure as his vi~hpavpnly bpinl,!s WHe used to ('over thf' face and lIOn clplll'l.v revealed, how Ion!! must he kl'ep up II'"
fppt, indicating revprencl'
and humility
in God's! dl'livprllncc 1 Natul'lll in'1uil'Y! UNT~L CITIES B;
•
fl'
WASTEWITlIour INHABTTANT,-That IS alwars,
,.".
l~r{'spnc~. T~e other two wer~ u"ed ~or
,\'mglong as he lived, f\lthough but the merest h~lle (II
lor sel'VICe- f,,1' s]wf'dy use 111 calT.nng
out the I'esults or grounds for encouragempnt
might accoHlwishf's d Jphovah.
'
pan,\' his work.
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I
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HELPFUL TO ALL

Frmn this, then, we g-ain an important
lesson.
The nation of modern times that sets up for itsel f
Q'ain simpl.\' invitE'S an e Lrl.v desti'u::ltion,
We fear
THE HOPE OF ISREAL,
vel',\'
much
that
the
g-reat
German
nation
is
creating
The .Jews wel'e different fmm every othel' nation
its
va"t
militar.\'
establishment
f(lr
the
purpose
of
of antiquity in that the,\' Illld set up for' themselves
gaining
world
dominance
for
the
sake
of
aidin~
Germ
an idea! different
from that of every oLher nation.
If so she is goinQ' contl'ary to the
B lb,rlonia, PeI',.,;ia, :\-ta.·~ed()nia, llnd Home all had ans manufacturel'.
hi,!!h ideal the .Jews g-ave to the wodd. llnd she
is
tl1l"(,bing in theil' bosom an abition for' wOl'lci masten'
ridingfor
a
fall.
England
at
pl'esent
holds
the
lllld all were ovenvhelmed
in the sel ffi"hnes~ thl1't
ca'ue as a con.,;eqnence of it, But, while til) .Jews world mastel',V but she hIlS g-ained it by vigilance
occasion·tll,\' mani fested an a nbition for m l.,;tel'Y, it and energy I'ather than b,\' striking for world mastr,\'.
But what is hel'e true for nations holds eflulI.\ly true
never' 'lecame the bope of the nation,
Way h'ICk in
for
individuals.
Inordinate desirE' for mastel',V cl\rJ'ies
the dim pHst Abraham
came out f!'Om VI' of tlw
with
it
its
own
destruction,
Abilalom became posses. :haldee,.; with an as:,uranee th:lt in him "Iwuld all
sed
with
an
inordinate
desire
to Q'llin powel', He let his
the nations of the earth be blpsst:>d, There was no
hll:r
,\{!'Ow
Ion,,!
and
m
de
him.,;d
f a I'c.!ular dllndy.
lIation ilver which he had the least contl'ol.
He WHS
He
:;:tood
at
the
gate
nnd
took
up
the cause of even'
l\ mart,\'"
driven f"om Ur' Hnd God ap~~Hrentl.\' rec1issatisfied
man
of
the
nation
whom
he could find,
fused to give him children, but this never shook
He
frankl,\'
told
him
he
would
be
his
champbn,
if
hi" faith fur a moment,
He imprinted his faith uponly
he
coulct
gain
power,
In
this
wa,\'
he
stole
the
0.1 his nation
and eivilization and every .Jew thcl'e
after
who
beeam('
QTpat
was
deeply
im hearts of the people; but his downfall WHSas specHaman of the Pel'/:dan was
I)re.;sed with this hope;. and those Jew;; , who sought tacular as his intri!!uing,
:1nother
man
who
set
up
for'
him~elf this \Hong ideal.
to become great by acopting- the hope of the othpl'
He
fawned
befol'/)
Ahflsuel'as
the king- and intrigued
nations ma,lp a mi~"l'l\h!e failul'e.
Sllul came to the
to
destroy
all
who
in
any
way
o!Jstl'uctt:>d his way.
tlll'une under ver',\' adverse circumstance . ,;and it is
He
built
a
ilcaffold
sfwenty
feet
h ig-h to hang- Mordenot at all stl'lln~e th:l~, he m Ide mi"take;;, but his
cai
00,
but
Budenl,\'
all
his
schemes
c"ilapsed and he
c10wnfall was dup to the fact that he did not havE'
himself
WlIShang'ed
ther'con,
Cataline
of the Romans
the 'hope III ISI'eal,
Hi" 11eople would have ,'elldil\'
tried
to
elevate
himself
to
power
by
the
same methoverlooked
his fHults if he had had tllllt
h()p~,
ods
but
"e
had
not
counted
on
the
power
of Cict:>I'o
Dlwid ma 1e mlln\' anrl grievous mistakes, but he w~s
and
his
fall
was
as
"pectacular
as
his
uprisinQ'.
In
full of the hope of his civilization,
and throughout
our
own
country
we
have
had
a
numbel'
of
instltncE's.
the whole history of the .Jews he was the standard
b.v which all the .Jewish rulers were measul'ed,
Bad Aaron Burr made It sudden dil"h for the pl'esidenc.\'
kings wel'e rt:>jected with "He waik~d not after' thf' b.r stealing the heal'ts of the people with f!lltterintr
\\'or'ds, a'nJ came within one vote of the prize, hut
manner of his fathel' David."
his
downfall was liS spectaeullll' a" was that of .J udas
This hopf', the desil'e to bless all mankinrl, W:lS
ISCI\I'iot,
He who attemp" thc impossible thing' of
apparentl,Y against the ambition of the nation to ,\nrin
Q'aining'
mll"tp\'y
for' splfi"h Ilmbitions mll"t invllri~I'pflt po\\'t:>I', hut while the other nntions were foro',
nble
fai
I.
in,!! lliternater,~ .. ahead and then bein\!' crushed,
tl~p
.Jews wel'e steadi I v gainin~ influenee OVpl' llll the
nations until at nresent the hope (If the .Jt:>wsis be.
coming tht:> ideal of 1\11modern civilizations,
.Japan
and the United States would hnve bElen 'It war five
,veal'S llg-O, had not .Japan been pl'Ofoundl.r impr'essed
by our missionarie" and thel'e had not heen a I'esel've
of Christian
sentiment
in Amel'i<:a, Thp .Jews, b,\'
their method of laboring for' the ,!!OI.dof mankind,
lave steadily ga.inE'd control of til(' wodd until now
their ideal all but d(',minntes it.

This information
is l'speeilllly
impOI·tant to
young .Negro men and women ju"t st;lItin~ ouL
Thc temptation is ~Teat to np[Jt:>al to the pl'('judice~
of the inexpcl'iencl' colol'ed pt:>ople, !lnd it mlt,r he
confidently looked fOl' that many will I'i"e up llnd att3mp the impossible t:lsk of seekin~ to ll'llin m:\>!ten'
with selfish ambition-.
The tem(ltaton
is made ~II
the ~'reater by the fnct that some white politicians
have nttemped to make the Xellro's
peculial' condi(Conti"'lled

on Pllll'e 7.
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Note from Our School.
Sec. C. C. Smith came FridfLY morning
to attend Commencement,
We are always glad to have
him come.
Last Sf\turday night the boys of Belding
Hall
were out around the fire, back of their
dormitory.
They played games in the moonlight.
Then around
the camp ,fire they told stories and ate wenirwursts.
It was an enjoyable
evening
for all and eleven
o'clock came all too S00n.
This (Friday) is the last of the examinRtions
for
the academic
year.
The Industrial
Department
purchased
three
J'oke of oxen with which to haul !!ravel and logs.
We have been handicapped
in our,work
because
of
~ lack of teams.
Blackberries
are ripe and there is an abundance
of them.
May 12, 1911'
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hard ever to sl/ak up again and we ~hould IlO blind
from the g-Iare.
I llsed to d,'cam of mornings
like
this, back home, cool and gray, with the rain dripdropping from the eaves.
Then I'd get up to find
another awful, burnin!! day.

"It was the first year your uncle and I wcre
married Rrld I didn't k'1oW w:U\t farm life could be
in such a country .
We Sftw thp ri ver and all the
ponds and streams dry up Hnd the !!arden wither
and the poor cattle !!row thinner
and thinnpr
for
want of water and fresh green
pasture.
Sometimes
I was almost afraid to look at your Uncle Chtlrley's
hair in the morning for fear it would have turned
white over night, he took l't all to heart so.
He
didn't know, either, what a season like that meant to
a man that had put everything he had and mOt'e, too
into a, little place, and his fat'm tools and stock.
"By and ~y, wh~n it seemed as thou2"h we
could not endure it anot,hpr day, the wind chnn!!ed
and a little faint cloud came.
And before night the
rain had begun to fall and the drought was broken.
I ran out and caught the first'drops on my hand,
I
was so thankful;
and I remembet· the fi~st bucket of
water I dreW'hfter the cistern filled up I couldn't
say anything but 'with joy ::;hall .ye draw water out
of the wells of l'alvatlOn.'
I never had thou\!ht
much about missions, home or foreign, before then,
but that vers~ kept sayinjl' itself over in my head
and I got to thinkin'~ if peo:J1e"s souls were realy as
dried up and famished for the gospel a~ ever.vthing
on our place was for water, and we had what they
needed and wouldn't pa!'lS it along, we ought to be
abhamed to say Olll' prayers :\t nh:ht!

"The collection box and the missionary
envelope looked better to me after that somehow,
'Twas
BREAKING
THE
DROUGHT,
like sending something
to help brf'ak the drought
Patter, patter, thicker and faster came the rain every time either of us put in a dime or a dollarOll the roof, on gravel paths and !!arden beds side- and even the pennies wa'n't plenty aFtPl' such n sumClait'e tibsiet',
in
walks, and duller and heavier grew the faces of the mer, you can Ge sure,' -.Tessie
the King's Builders.
children to match the storm clouds overhead.
"It's going to rain all day! We can't go a step
to the picnic,"
mourned Bess,
"Isn't it just horrid, Aunt Barbie1"
Up went the shade, two gentle
brown eyes
peerf'd out from behind auntie's
spectacles and then
the cheeriest dimple you ever saw twinkled in the
cheek next to Bess.
"If you'd ever been tht'ough
one of our Western dry spells, chi Id you'd know how
blessed good a sky like this can look. I've seen the
time when one little min elouo would have eased my
heart more than any other sight on eartl •.
"The year of the awful dl'Ought it was. Not a
drop of rain for forty·eight
days and the sun glarin~ up there in the sky without a sign of a doud,
till it ~fOfOmfOrll\'l thon-rh tIl(' u-round would bah ton

THE

BEST THINGS

The worlo is old, but the heart is young.
And it,s sweetest songs lne yet unsung;
Earth's riche.,;t trpusures are yet unsouQ'ht;
Earth's bravest battles are .yet unfought.
Down deep in the earth-in
the blackened soilShut out from the light does the minet· toil;
But, see, at thp sound of each ringing blow,
How the factories hum and the hearth fires glow!
A black-browed man in an humble room
Sits patiently tending an ancient loom:
But, sel:', from his hand::; what hues arise
Of tapestry rich in eastel'l1 dyes!
{Continuer} on l\\~e 7.)
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Heart

PI.•EA

to Heart

Talks

Conducted by Ullllle Isaac for Young Folks
PROGHERS
By E. }1. W. FHA"'.
When mother was a little g'il'l,
And first saw, bright as noon,
The gl'e;lt, round, white electric
light,
She took it for the moon.
But now, with wee Elizabeth
The case is different, quite;
FOI' when she saw the moon she
thought
'Twas an electric light
-

YOUTJIS

CAST OFF THE
EDGAR

L,

COMPANION,

wish and hop". and pray, but not until ,rOll get rid
<if that one blld habit will ,\'OU be at peace with your
self and make the advancement
you would like to
make.
Be brave
enough,
then, to do the thing you
know you ought
to dll.
PI'ide may "ay, "Don't
.You do it! Fight it out! You'I'e alright!
Be your
own master!"
That is the way evil does whisper i::
the ear, and it is an enemy whan it doe~ so. Drive
it out of YOUI' heart!
The way to be YOlll' own
master is to give ,jesus Chl'ist the right of way in
your life.
Do it. Cllt the lines that hold .rou back! Then
you will rise to pel'feet !,ence lind joy.

HA W:-i I H:I{

MOTHEHS

VI1'WENT.

LIGHT

I

A. vel',\' b(,t\utiful stm'.r is I'elated of a boat out
Down lit the whad IiI's a gl'P:lt steamel',
Stpam
at sea c;trl'yin! in it a fathel' lind hifl little daughter.
is up, the en!!ineel' has started the mightv machi 1e
As they wel'e steerinU' fOI' the 8hme they were overdown out of sight that should send the b~autiful vestaken by a violent storm, which thl'eatened
to ,dessel away on her coul'se aCI'os:; t:le watcl',
Hut sometroy them, The coast lVas dangerous.
The mother
thiwT holds her fast to the wharf.
Wh:lt. is it1
lighted a lamp, and started up the wm'n stail' way to
;'ee that great cable runr-ing from the stem of
the attic >\'indow "It won't do any good mother,"
of the shill over to the post on the shore!
Ti!!htel'
the son called after her,
But the mothel' went up,
than tlH' strinJ!' of a I)ow it is now,
Ah! hel'e is
put the li)!'ht in the windo\\',
knelt beside it lind
the trouble.
The hawser
holds the v~ssel to the
l)I'a.yed. Out in the storm the daughter' saw a g'limshill'e.
Cast that off and aW:l.\' the steamE'I' glide,..: out
mel' of g'old on the water's
edg'e
"Steer
fOl' that
on it,; voyagp.
the father said.
Rlowl.\' but steadily, they came toAre ,Vou getting alon, as fa~l; IB you would like
)val'd the li~'ht, an,d at last wel'e anchored in the little
to in the WI\' of iife!
Are you mOI'~ e,lI'nest thlltl
sheltered hllrbllr by the cottage,
'I
you used to ii,,? Can .rOLi be more
Jlatient Wh'\ll
"Thank God"
cI'ied the mothe.', as site heard
things 11'0 wl'ong?
Is it easier fOl' .rou t'l keep still
their glad voices and came down the stairway with a
when thing", do not go as .you would like them to go
lamp in her' hand
"How did you get here?"
she
a,ld wait, till the tangle is stl'aightened
out!
01' do
asked.
\'OU fail at all these points,
c steered by mothel"s light"
answered
the
,
~top and think about this,
WhItt holds you to
daughter,
"althou~'h we did not kno w \\:hat it wa",
~he sh(l!'e!
out there. "
What about ,your habits!
Are the.\' rig'ht?
"Ah!" thoLl\!ht the boy, II wtl,nvard bo.\'. "It
When ,rou sit down quietly and think it all (lVel',
is time I was steel'in)!' by mv mother'" lig'ht."
And
are .you satisfied witl. evel',y thing .rou do!
01' do
ere he slept he sUITendered himself to God and ask\ ou not know that in your vel'.\' henl·t of hearts that
ed Him to guide him ovel' life',; l'Ou!!h sea.
Months
there i,,;II I..
!'l·eat, strong haw,;el' of had habits ellllinwent by, rlisellse smote him.
"He can't live Ion.!!,"
ing' ,You to the wharfl
was the verdict of the doct('I'; and olle stonn,Y nij.{'ht
It may be YOUI'hawsel' does not "eem like such
he lay dying'.
,. \)0 not be 1Ifl'llid of me,"
he said
a very big one,
If somebod,Y ventures to spellk to
as they wept; "1 shall make the hal'bol', fOl' I am
you about it, quite likely you will Sll.\', "1 don't do
steel'ing b,r !1JotlH'l's light. "-- "~ent of God,'
anything' very bad.
I do not like you to cl'itieisc
The clits~ W,IS given "Olivcl' UI'omwell"
as the
me this wa.\'.
subject of a short essa,r, and one of the efforts conAh, but that littlfl slendpI' thing is enough
to tained the fol'mving
sentence:
"Olivel' Ul'omwell
keep ,YOUfrom th~ grand
vo,rage of life .roll are had an il'On will, an unsightly wart, and a lal'ge I'cd
longing to make.
NeVel' until you havf' cast that nose; b~lt undel'lle_tth WHe deep r.eligious feelings."
Ene off can you make a bit of IJI'O)!Tess. You may -Selpcted.
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Reports From the Field.
Mississippi
Dear Editor of the PLEA: As it has beE'n some
time since I have written to the PlEA, I have decided to write again.
Dear readers we are yet on
the rock, don't think that we are going backward,
we are still going forward.
We had our Rltll.v on
the fifth Lord's Day in April, we had such·a nice
time and it would have been better but for the rain.
We hfl.dthree excellent sermons b,v Rev. B. C.
Calvert, H. G. Smith, and R. L. McAlister, of the
Jackson Ccllege. We raiced $10.40.
We had only a few of our member:'! out. Our
g':Jod ~rother, M. T .• 1Rckson pased away on Apl'il
23 rd. about 5 a. m. and was buried on the 30 tho so
that
kept away some of our membet's.
Brother Jackson is g-one to rest. He was in bed
tW'elve months.
Rep.ders· pray for the Jackson
Church.
I write this to let ~70U know that [ am
yet in the work for the master.
I feel at a loss without Bro. Jackson.
W, M, GUICE.
AS OTHERS

HEARD HIM

"Tl-tere goes a ,Young-whom I saved from going
to the dog'S through drink," remarked a court stenographer.
"He is a tip-top fellow, and has plenty
of ability, but t~o or three ~'ears Ilgo he hE'gan to
let liquor get the bet.ter of him.
"I was sitting- in an up-town ,restaurant onp,('yening when he came in with some fellows and took a.
se:~t without seeing me, He Wiiil just dt'unk enoi.lg-h
to be talkative about his private affairs, and on Lhe
impulse of the moment I pulled out my notebook
lind took a full shorthand report of ever.y word he
Raid. It was th'e usual maudlin talk of a boozy man
ani included numerous candid details of the speRker's daily life.
. "Next mot'ning I copied the whole thing neatly
on the typewriter and sent it to his office. In less
than an hour he came frantically tearing' to me, with
his eyes fairly hang'ing out of their sockets ..
"'Oh, .Jack,' he gasped, 'what is this an.vhow1"
,. 'It is a stenographic report of .your monolog
at---'s
last evening,' I replied, and gave him a
brief explanation.·
'
" 'Did I really talk like that1' he asked fRintl,\'.
"'I assure ,You it iR an absolute vet'batim re, port,' said 1.
"He turned pale and walked out, and from that
day to this he has not taken a drink,
His prospects

fit present are splendid. All he needed was to hE'sr
himself as others heard him. "-THE JAOKOUT.
THREE

WAYS TO BE HAPPY

Miss Alice Freeman, president of WellE'sl!'.\'
College, had a wond"'r~111influence in moulding the
lives of .voung women who passed under her care.
She afterwRrd married Professor Palmer, of Harvard
Colle!!e, but she did not give up her interest in good
works, and WRScontinually called upon to speRk to
and help others. One time she was asked to talk to
th~ girls in a city school in a poor neighborhood.
"Wh:lt shall I talk about1" she asked, and one g-irl
replied, "Tell us how to oe happy."
"The tears rushed to illY e.res," said Mrs. Pal- .
mer, in telling the incident; "and a lump CRme'into
m.y throat.
Happ.\' in such surroundin~s!"
But
she gave her recipe for happiness, and here it is fot,
othel's who may want it,
"I will give 'you m.y three rules for being happy
but mind, you must all promi8!' to keel) them for a
week, and not skip 1\ single dcl.Y, f,H' they won't
work if 'you skip one,
"The first i~, that you wiil commit somethin!! to
memor.v every day, semetbing ~ood. It needn't he
much, three or four words will do, just a prett.y bit
of poem oc a bible verse.
"The second rule is, look for something prett.v
ever.v day, and don't skip a day or it won't work.
A leaf, a iIilwer, a cloud-you can find somethin~.
"My thit'd rule is-now mind, don't skip a day
-do something- for somebody ever.v day."
The late Prof. Ch:I\'lps Eliot Not,ton once said,
"However busy you may be, alwa,rs mana~e to refresh your inner Iife with some bit of pot'tt',\'."
-THE EVAxca~LJCAI..
THE ONLY O~E LEFT.
The late General O. O. Howat'd WitS so earnest in his religious E'ffOltsthllt he converted every
mRn in his brigade but one hardened old teamster
who swore fearfull,v.
Going to bis commandet' one
day this man said earnestly.
"General Howat'd I'm lonesome.
Ever.}" man
in the camp has been converted except me. I'd like
might,V well to be II.Christian, just to be in with the
other boys. I suppose it's the right thing', too, but
I don't see how I can manage it."
The man shook his head mOUl'nfull.v.
"Why, m,Vgood man," said the Geneml, "1 see
no difficult,y in the way of it, if ,rou will just surrender ~'our own will, ask for guidance and stop sour.
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ellrin~."
"fh:lt'S just it, Genet'lll,"
I·psponded the wouldIw convert.
"if I'm converted as you SltV and stop
I'lwearing\ who in blnz('s i:;; going to dl'ive them
mules I"
I'll\'

EDUCATIONAL

RALLY

DJ\. Y GIFTS.

Apr'il
21,-Ridgeville,
South
Cal'olina, -by
Wil,;on,-Sl.OO.
May 8,-Sherr'ill,
Arkans8:5,-G.
W.
Ivy, 50
cl>nts,
R. B. Iv.\', 50 cent~.
R,\.\'m:tn C.mier,
25
cents,
Hendersan Conier, 25 cents,
Robert Conier'
2;;, cents.
(Sent by G. W. Ivy)
This ul'in!!s our Educational RLiI v D,LY fund for
this ,\'eal' up toS469.;ji).
C. C.S.\flTH.
'lose

THE RELIGION

OFTHE

S:VllLE .\ND ~~LOWER

Yellow fever was epidemic
in New Orleans.
Fr'(l:n the FI'ench mltrket to the ri vel', and ltll ilion!!
the Iflvee, :Ind back throu zh the old city, the t,errOl'
f.:pr('ad.
Ever.r on:> who cou· 0 Q"et,away wpnt, IIno
t'lOse who rerr.ained, qu;u'antin)d,
s:tt dowlI to bllttle
with de:tth.
To be in a ciL.\', YE't cut off from the
wMld, this ifanythin!,
is isolation.
To he ~ul'l'Oundcri with and dep~ncteJ,t upon men and women,
an,\'
(ne of ",hem mlly.Yet pl'Ove the source of a deadl,\'
conta.!.rion, this is the occasion of deslJail' 01' even of
madness.
Rut scipnce Iud h.'oll'!ht a !!rllund of ('ncouragement.
Men need not fear each other. but the mosquito.
And good sen.,e and
religion all united to
e I1pllllsiz(' thr I('sson: the city's salvation la.Y in united and un~elfi~h effort for the common good.
Prominent
limon!! the workel's was a 'youn!! mini,;ter \\'h'l had refused to flee from
the city, and
whose work da,\' by day in the midst of dan.!!er
bl'ought comfort to the dying and hope to those in
despair'.
The health officer's and volunteer' com~nittees h:ld
been labol'i'l!.r to SCI'een all cis~erns lind vaults wher'e
mosquitoes could breed, and h:Ld just about finished
their work when a storm tore away the thin netting
and made innumerable
new pools fOl' the breerlin~ of
the fever-spl'eading
pests.

PLEA

matic; but few could I'e:list the persuasion of a homii,\' so sensible and shol·t, The.v ilinned on the flower, smiled, ani took heart,
and went about the
hard dut,\' of rep~ir'in!! the wOl·k the storm had dest,roved.
And now, liS the.\' look back on those dlL,Y8
of distl'esil, it seem, te them a me:Bll·.,reft'o.n heaven
that came to them in theil' need-"Wear
a smile on
your fllce and a flower in .rOUI·buttonhole."
.
There are many persons who face hard situations
and need the same message, and need it as a messag~
of faith in God.
God r'eigm, and thr'ough evil and
good will cause all thin~s to work together for good.
Faith such as thi" may weli blossom in the smile lind
flowel" and these will slIrel,," ClllTY t~.e gospel of
hope and tl"llst to other lives, and c.IU'le religion
to
become contagious
It is \\Titten in the WMd of God "Thou
wilt
keep him in perfect peace whose mind is sta.Yed on
Thee."
A mind so stayed must br'ing peace to other
minds. The smile of serene trust
reflects itself in
the life that s~es the smile.
The flowel' of hope
blossoms il\ other' heal'ts than his who plucks and
wears it.
W hen duty is hal'd, and your own faith
is I{)\v
"weal' a smile on YOUl' face and a flower' in your buttonhole." - YOUTH'S COMPANION.

KE~TUCKKY.
GOSPEL PLEA : We closed a very
successful
meeting in Louisville, Ky. April It th., with eleven
added in two weeks.
The simultaneous
campaign
was on, and our
meeting hllving been arranged fOl' e're it was stated,
our church was not "in that pack."
Fortunately
(from some angles)
the other colol'ed Christian
Churches of Louisville were in the union services,
I hope the.v will report throuQ"h the GOSPEL PLEA
and let us k;lOW how it wOI·ked.
I want M. T. BI'OWn'8 addl'ess.
S. H. DICKERSON.
M ISSI:--SIPPI.
Dear Editor' of GOSPEL PLEA: I lun ll,g'ain sending in the report of OUt·L:ll'd's d.w school AllI'il 80th
191 L

School met at 10·80 a m. Song fOl' opening Xo.
Men heard the rain and wind in the night
with
1, Living Praise.
Pra.ver b.r Bro. PI'eston Claibone
sinking of heal't, and rose the next day to find th4:'ir
Then the roll was called after which the lesson was
precautions vain and their labors futile.
Whllt WIlS
read b,\' the school, and classes were divided.
left but to curse God and die1
Scholal's present in class No 1, 9; Class No t. 9;
It was on that morning that the hefl,dquarteril of Class No.8. 4. The classes wer'e "taught by their
the committee flllmed out a new motto,
lllac:lrded
teacher8, aftel' which we had lL talk by·R.,o. R. T.
there b.v the young minister:
Tillman.
Then school was dismisc~ed without song
"Wear a smile on 'your face and a flower in b,\" Bro. R. T. Tillman .
.vour buttonhole"
YOllr~ in Chriilt..
Men wnnld not hav(' hf'('(~('(l n ""r:11fm mol'," t!og'1I\'ol'/A
ALLlo;()".

P:tge
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W.'B. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special collections of the auxilt.zries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. H arl an,
Missionary Trainmg School, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send
the money at the close of each quarter.
of peculial' nllture, is one of the mo"t vivid memories f;f my past. I almost ('nv,\' this people their sal,
ubl,jous climate and the marvelous
beaut,Y of their
natuml surroundings,
At the same time I deeply
sympathize with them 't8 the.v strug~le
upward toPROGRAM
FOR .JUNE.
TOPIC: Educlltion
in Foreign
Lands.
(A) Zenana
ward bette:- things, bound, as they are, by custums
and environment.
Some th,ing-s al'e in the favor of
Work in India;
(B) Schools in India, Purto Rico,
Mexico and Argentina;
(0) Need of Proposed
Inthe black people of the island of Jamaica.
Although
they live in miserable thatch huts, yet Sf, much of
dustrial
School in Jamaica.
Topic fOl' special pra.yer: For wives and chiltheir life is spent in the open air which is wa'lhed by
the breezes of the ocelln, and the necessities of life
dren of our foreign missionaries.
call for so much haltful exercise and their food being
Hymn,
so largely vegetable, they devlop strong bodies and
Bible I.Jesson: Psalm 23: 8.
healthy brains.
PI·Rser.
After careful study of t.he situation I Rm conBusinf'~s Pcriod: Announcement
of the beginvinced that a properly equippad an I Ci)lldllcted tr,linning success of the MISSIONARYTIDINGS cllmpaign
ing'school
b the Island would be the surrst and
and plans for the furthel' advancement
of the camspeediei.>t way to bl'iog true development. to this peopaign.
Remind the members of the 80ciety that
!}Ie. In a matteI' of this kind great weight
should
.J une closes a quarter and that all regular offerings
be given to the opinions of the laborers on the field.
should be paid up to date.
All who have .struggled with the difficulties of work
Roll-call: Respond to roll-call with an item lIf in Jamaica unite in the opinion that thel'e is a great
interest
concerning the National Convention at Portneed for an industrial training school.
John
Ranland, Oregon.
dall, who is one of the leading workers in Jamaica,
Offering:
In this wOI'I<1 it i;;;not what wp takL~
and has been fur yeills, was in the United St.ltes
up, but what we give lip, that make us rich.
last SllmmH and represented
to some of the church"s
-Beecher.
this need.
Althou~h living in Kin ~·,,;t()n,he has ridH,rmn.
den those mountain trails t':>O10lig' and seen and felt.
SPECIAL HELPS FOR THE :\1 EETING.
the suffering of this !)ellple, and sou rht to relieve it.
fOl' so many yeel:',,;, th it it W.l'; Wc\1I w,)r~h while to
Leaflets: "Miss Ada Boyd," l}rice 1 cent;
"A
Visit to our Schools,"
price 5 cents;
"Industrilll
heal' him plead for "uch II school
for .ramlliell.
He
Missions,"
by Mrs. M. E.
Hadan, price 1 cent;
not only looks L1vun it as f\ need, but as a necessity
"Industrilll
Missions,"
b,y Jasper T. Moses, price 1 for the cause in the island,
I wish you could have
spent dass, as I have, out in tbe Oberlio distl'ict,
cent.
The Annual Report found in the
November
MISSIONARY TIDINGS will give some help on the
where G. D. Purds and his good wife have spent
school work in India, Porto Rico and A I'gentina.
sears in i!':olation fmm the world in order to briu,\4"
light tJ those who sit in darkness.
He knows how
THE NEED OF THE PROPOSED
INDU8TRIAL
little can be accomplished
1'01' the people belives and
SCHOOL IN JAMAICA.
works among without all-\'Ulllldtl·lI.ining
for them.
He
knows
the
need
of
the
gospel
of
l:lkilled
labo\',_
As many know, I spent three months in the
and
that
without
it
those
mountains
so
rich
in
soi I
winter in my first vi~it to the island of Jamaica
llnd
c:mnot
be
mllde
to
,yield
tbeil'
inclease.
three months in the summel' in my second visit.
In m,r own Iwief study on the field of the :leeds
During both stays on the Islllnd I visited nearly all
thel'e
I saw :hings which emphasized
an industl'ial
the stations and l'Od'e over all the moutain trails at
trainingschool
as
a
necessity,
if
lal'ge
I'esults
are to
eastern end of the island, where our stations are locome
fl'om
our
mission
work
0n
this
island.
First
cated.
The picture formed by the people in their
of
all,
we
ha
ve
no
!''lll,Ying
point
for
.,ur
wOI'kf'l's.
little homes amid their beautiful and romantic naturKingston has been tlJe place where they have most
al surl'ounnin<rs, .vet amid difficnlties
llnd hfu'dships

Adaline E Hunt.

Editor
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IIften as:3cmbled, but there we only h,we the churc'h
and private homes.
When there I often thought
of
our training school at Edwards,
Mississippi,
and
what it would mean if such a home could be established in .Jamaica,
1 found that the Jamflica bo.rs trained
in the
United States, while being of great help to their own
people when they :vrain went amon!! them,
yet a·
long industl'ial lines '"l~re alw:lYs handicapped
bv the
fact that much of wh'lt they .had learned here was
not practicl1l fOl' Jamaica,
1 am satisfied that if we
had an expel'iment
station,
so the natives could
study proper I'Otation CI'OPS and the misi ng of fr'uits
and all that pertains to theil' pecllli,u' condition
in
that land of rich soil ani salubrious climtte, it would
enable them to vastly incl'ellse the retum~
of their
toil.
Con"idered from evel'V standpoint,
an industrial tl'lliningo school will be not only a great aid to
OUI' mission work in the islani,
but woul.{ b~ an incalculab'e
valup in tIll' matrrinl pl'osprrily
of those
comin:z under it,; influence.
Chl'istian wompn of our churches,
will you not
m'lke such an outpolll'in!!
of ~ifts in this Jubill'c
ypal' of .rOlli' for(~i!!n mis,ion WOl''' th It this need of
the Chl'istian Womrtn's Boal'd of Mi"sions ma.r be
met along with many other;.;,
C. C. SMITH.
TIlE BEST THINGS,
(Contilllll'c1 from Page 2.)
The farmer wakes with earliest lig'ht,
And toils in his; field from mom till night;
No kin!! could fl. worthier sel'vice yield,
"Fot"'even the king is served \y, the field."
Then, work and win! flit, the world is wid~,
And its doors will open on every side:
Look not on the path with vain re,\!ret,
For "the best things haven't happened .yet"
-"ZION'S

HERALD,"

HELPFUL
TO ALL.
(Oontinued
f!'Om Page 1.)
tion a means for gaining pOW6r. But to offset this
they have the advantage of havin~ gained theil' start
in the missional'y school where selfish ambitions were
:\1 ways clll'hed,
In fuct we have ever.\' reaeon to believe that
while now and then one will rise to such powel' witll
wrong ambitions, the predominating
hope of the mce
will be the hope of Israel, the hOIJe to bless all lDallkind by their' conduct.
"OUR

MOTHERS"

Colonel Hi~ginson,
when asked to namp tIll' inri~rnt of l~{' Civil Wal' that !Ip (,ollsidel'(,d thp .1110,,1
l'pl1lal'kahlp fol' hra,,('I'.", "aid Ihllt thl"'r \\':1" ill hi" 1'1-
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giment a. man whom everyone
liked-a
man wh()
was brave and noble-who
was pure in his dail.v life
absolutely free from the disflipations in which most
of the other men indulged.
One night at a. champagne supper, when many were becoming
intoxicated, some one in jest called for a tO'lst from this
young man. C ,Ionel Higginson said he arose, pale,
but with perfect sel f· possession, and said
"Gentlemen, I will give 'you a toast which you mflY drink as
'you will, but which I will dl'ink, if you please, in
wate...
The toast that I have to give is, 'Our
mothers.'"
Instantly
a stmnge
spell seemed to
come Over all thofle tipsy
men. The.v drank the
toast in silence.
There was no more laugbter,
n')
more song, and one by one the,v slunk out ()f the
room,
The lamp of memor0.Y had begun to burn
and the name of "mother'"
touched
every man's
heart. -Independent.
DON'T

LET THE SONG
LlFE.

GO

OUT

OF

YOUR

Don't let the son:z g'o out of your life;
Thou~h it chance sometimes to flow
In a minor stmin, it will blend agai:-:
With a major tone, you know.
What though 8hadows l'ise to obscure life's skips
And hide for a time the sun;
They soonel' will lift an~i reveal the rift
If .rou let the melody I'llll.
Don't let the song' go out of Y0l,lr Ii fe;
Thou,g'h 'your voice may have lost its
Thoug-h the tremulous note should die
throat.,
Let it sing in ,Vour spirit still.

tl'ill,

Thel'e is never a pain that hides not ~ome gain,
And navel' a cup of rue
So bitter to sup, but th~lt in the Cllp
Lurks a measure of sweetnes8, too.
Don't let the song ~(l out of your fife;
.Ah! it nevel' would need to !IO
If with thou~ht more tl'ue and a bl'oader view
We looked at this life below,
Oh, wh.v should we moan that life's spring-time
has flown
Or sigh for the fait' summel' time~
,
The autumn
hath days filh'd with paeans of
pmlse,
And the winter hath bells that chime.
Don't let the song go out of YOUl' life;
Let it ring in the soul while her'e,
And when you go hence it shall follow ,you
thpncp
Awl "in! Oil in 1I1\11IIIl'1'
."p!lPI'(',
-
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Lesson,

tured Jerusalem as the world's religious
metropolis.
AND MANY NATIONs.-The
law of Mo:;es hnd
contemplated
one nation; the gospel of Jesus Chri~t
the
supremacy
of whid} Micah has in mind, contemLesson I.
plntes 1\11 nations.
M icah'~ pl'Ophetic visiou was
MI\.JAH'S
PICTURE
OF UNIVERSAL
much la/'l!'er thnn the actuftl vision of the Jews of
PEACE.
.Jesus' time.
AND HE WilL TEACIl us.-Micah
sees
International
Peace Lesson
Micah 4: 1-8.
the time when men will gil to Jehovah
for instrucGOLDEN TEXT.-"Nation
shall not lift up the tion-when
they will seek his tenchinO's instead of
sword i2ainst nation, neither
shall they It'arn Will' trsing to avoid ·them.
••
any more.'''---Micah
4: ~.
.
.
. TIME.- ~he p~ophet MIcah made htlJ prophe~les,
dllrJn~ the r~tgn of Jotha~,
Ahaz and Hezekl~h,
~o4:-~95 ~. U. PLACE.-Mlcah
doubtless prophesIed
In hIS natIve town, Moreshetbgath.

I

I~TRODUCTION.
This lesson is intended as a basis of study of'the
question of world-wide peace.
The lesson itself is a
prophetic
promise of peace.
There are scores of
problems that must be solved he fore peace can become universal.
A st'Jdy of thpse problems
and
their solution will, together with a study of the lesson, fit you to contributa
many things of interest to
to class discussion.
Peloubet quotes a number of
the world's leading waniors
who regarded war with
horror and empha~ized the desirableness
of peace.
Nllpoleon said: "The more I . ;tudy the world
the more I lim conv;nced
of the inabilit\'
of brute
force to create an'yLhin~ durable-"
~he~man
said:
"War is helL"
~heridl\n said: ·'B.y the next centennial arbitration
\\ ill rule the world."
Note down
,Your convictions as to the obstacles that will have to
be removed and the method of theil' removal before
peaee can become possible.
Duscllss the belligerent
"streak"
in human nature and sa.r what ,you think
should be done with it. In all of yOur investigations
do not lose sight of the fe.ct that the word of God
stresses the principles of peace.

ANI> HE WILL JUDGE BEfWEEN MANY PEOPLE.In the coming days Jehovah
shall be appealed to
and depended upon in all internp.tional
llIisunderstanding.
Nations will dpl.>end less upon their own
wisdom nnd more llpon the wisdom of God. The
Gospel

will

intl'Oduce

such wide

spread

faith

in

God's fatherhood
and belief in man'"
brotherhood
that divine arbitmtion
will take the place of human
bickerings.
4. AND NONE SHALL MAKE TilE.\! AFR,\Jn.-It
wi II be a time of undisturbed
peace; the promise of
peace means much to a people whl) have bepn haras~ed and impover'ished by war. THE MOUTHOF JEHOVAHOF HOSTSHATH SP0KEN IT.-The
da,y had been
when "thus saith the Lord" was sufficient to insure
respect and obedience,
The day will come when the
same will be tnw again.
I
5. FOR .\LL TilE I>I~oPLEWALK En:I,Y ()JI'E IJI'TIlE
NAMEof HIS (~o?-In
.the ea~'hpl' .vprses the prophet
hilS been descnblng an Ideal tIme In the future.
He
here drops back to conditions then prc"Pllt.
The vadous nations were f<,llo\\,ing- false Ooos and \Valkiug in paths of their own making' and choo"ing-. W~1
WILL WALK IN THE NA\n: OF .JEHOVAlf.-lt
bphove~
I8r~el considering t.he blindness of ot.lwr peop:p8, to
be steadfast in her allegiance to the olle true God.
6. IN THAT DAY S.\!TII J~:HOVA" WILL I ASSK\IBLE.-In the da.\,s (,f the comin~' Mcs8iah, dpscI·ibed
in earlie.' verses, the Lord will ,!!llther thl' foot sore
EXPLANATORY
wanderers
the remnant (If his scattered
lind shllt1. THill MOUNTAINOF JEHOVAH',,; IIOUsE.-The
tared people--and
mul,e of them a stron}.! nation.
temple s~ood on Moriah, but this description incl d<!s There is a sublime pathos runninJ! tlll'ou!!h this pronot only Mt. Moriah, but all of Jersaletn.
SHALL phecy.
the nmphet's love for hi.:; people; his gl'ief
BE ESTABLISHED.-The
vicissitude~
through
which because of their doom, his rhrhteous indi~ation
beJerusalem had pa8scd sllgl.rest anything but stabilit,y cllUse of their sins, his expectation of their r:stomShe has sometimes been stable and sometimes fickle, tion and his steadfast fidelity to God make it l\ rare
and touching picture.
out ~licah 8ees the tiLDe when she shall be steadfast
7. AND I WILL MAKIo:THAT willen \\'.\S ).,UIE A
and unmoTable.
AND P~OPU': SHALLFLOW UNTOIT.HE~ISANT.-See
Isaiah 6: 13; 10: 20;
11: 11 and
In the prophet's vision are the nationlJ of the eal·th
i4: 13. In spite of I~l'lI.el'8 halting
lamenpss
he
streamin2' toward Jerusalem in ordel' to worship Je- will furnish the "remnHnt"
which b,Y faithfllioess.
hovah.
It is an ideal picture of the unit.) of God's will become the stock fwtn which the ~lessianic fllpeople in .l('~us Chri:;,t. The othpl' pr(lph~ts hnve pic fulmc \\ ill sprin;:.
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ing that the Neg-roes havc
crowded out of politics,

HELPFUL TO ALL

No
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lost nothing
by being
In fact, we' think th:\t

The tendency to degeneration
in 0'.11' presen t the,r escaped complete destruction boYbeing Cl'OWdN1
I}olitical system is becoming' more and more mani- out,
The,\' came out of slavery
inexperien('ed
find
fl'sted.
Go into almost an,r state of the union and immatul'e and tllt'y would not have been able to
,vou Cfin pick out It setof men who have been reduced withstand the temptations that bespt the politician,
to a len,1 whe.'e their' sense of right secms to have But when they wel'e crowded out of politics,
t1HW
entirel:; left them.
The expOSlllW; that have been weI e free to wrestle with the problem of their own
made in the pailt five years cleal'l,\' shows thflt we development in the fundamental
'principles
of life,
have a l}l'oblem,
Fil'st it WflS Pennsylvania
with its Let us i.llustmte by 1I stor,\',
graft in its capital buildinQ', then it was PhiladelSUPPof<e two men would start to build fine
phia and Pittsblll'~', and after In-In,\' othel';; ('(\ll1C'I [1_ houses,
Onp would Ray I am not goinl,! to do such
linl/is with her seanclalou~ senatl/I'i:d
election
lind dirt,\' dl'urll,!e work flS diQ'l,!ing in the gl'Ouwl.
I
Uhio with it,~ almo"t untold dpprfwity
in bribery,
want to be fi clean .;arpentel'
who g'ots three
01'
Even OUI' own stnte of :\li:s;;issippi i" fUl'nif<hing its four dollnl's II da,\' and 1)(' begins to build ri~ht on
measul'e of I!Taft nne! "I'll' g
_
I top of the I!TOUIHl. The other ,.;a,\''';[ will ,.;penct a
From thi,.; we leam that'lL
,le thin!.!' to gain fe,w month,.; t,o dig' d<~II'n.on th,e firm ~Tound and
power and anothel' thin!.!' to Ipam how to use that will thel'e build a solie! 1ounctatlOn,
A ttel'\I'nl'd,; he
power so u-; not to be dan!.!'el'ous to the 'poRse';:'HlI', becomes n cal'pentel' nne! huild,; hi,; IHI\l';P a ,\'eal'
It wa,.; thi,; thou!!ht that .Je,.;u" had in mind \l'hplI l]f' aftpr the othel' j,; done,
But in a year 01' two the
l"lIirl. "What "ha'il it pl'Otit a man if 111' g'/Iin the TIl'st hOU8e beg'ins to settle all' out of shape and soon
II hule world lind lo,.e his own soul!"
falls, while the othcl' ,.,tam\,; ,;tl'uig'ht for (:I~l)tul'ie,;.
It is OUI' ollinion that OUI' political
system
is All depends on the work that was dOlw ')It thc
or!!anized on II \\'1 On!!' ba"is,
The pl'esent method Of bottom,
•
",
entel'ill\!' the lists and contending
1'01' office
is an
r,I' ttl le ,~e!!I'O
v
\'OU tl 1 avol'd tlle
lun l't:':
1I Ion el'tl IPI'
apppal to Sl'lfi"hlw,;s,
A mnn i,; ('ol1lpelled to (YO
'
,',
' ,
'
'
II
f
I'
1
1':- of ent.'rtl1!!' tlw II,;t,; o! "tatl' politIC" 01' CI'patlll!.!' a
t
ou t an d con I11UlI,\' I'P el' to liS own UOO(
qua ItII'S
'
and to hi" opponpn~" bnd onp~·. al1d it~ ctpvplop,; his politic,; amon!.!' hi,; (,\\'n racp,
Providpncp
ha,; 1'01'splfish natul'e to ,;uch nn n1>1101'111:11
ri •• !rl'f' that he
if<thencefonvanl
incapnhlp of ('olTl'dly judQ,'il1g' of
his duties lind obligations
to hi" ottiec,
The I'esuit is that WI' have n lot of hl'ilw tnkcl''; and
gl'a f tel's.
' I
d
l
It Jaf; apIH'fil'f'
to)e,
U I) t 0 1Imos
I
t th e' pl't'''ent.
I
I'"
I
con fine d t 0 tl H~ 1'1'0 feS"lOn:l po 1t.ICllln", Hit no\l' \l'e
see many evidenl'e8 thftt it is IlOne,\'combin!.!' its wn,V
into the ral,k and fill' of JUI' citir.enship,
[n Adnms
Count,\', Ohio over l:WO vote 1'., wel'e convicted of
selling theil' vote,.;.
In one school di:;;tl'ict. not (\ne
legal votOl' , is Idt
school officers,
In OUI'
,.. to elect
,
"
own state of :\fISSISS1PP' a s,rmpt.om IS showrn<r it' b'
'I
h
P'
~
se If W hIC IS as eVI fiS the ot el',
:ll'tl7.ons al'e ndhering
to theil' respectived
candidfiles
no matter
what. is re\'ealed
on their conduct
and chal'acter
which shows that they are nn electol'llte
that. cnn
not be ~epended

upon to InbOl'

1'01'

the bpst intel'ests

of the state,
'Ve relate

the above

for the PUl'l)()f1Cof

show-

tunatl'ly cut out I'llI' him a wOl'k on a much hh.dH'1'
plnne, viz .. the cl'eatiol1 of nn pducational
",\'stem
that has fol' its object the I'pdemption
of 1l mel'.
'rt ley are CI"I'
b UI'II
A n(I IV I10 COU(
11
VI Izn t'IOn
(el'",
'
,
'
'\\'I"h for n mOl'e exal ted \Vol'k 1 II he h:v1 been Ie ft
,
'
to hlf< o\\'n chOIce he could nut 1)()","lble have chosen
as wi';I'I,\' n" lll'ovidpllce cllO;;e 1'01'him,
Then let the ,\'oun!.!' men (,nd women ~'o t.o wOl'k
in eal'lle;;t.
The,\' havn ')('1'01'(' them :l gT('at task,
but the\' can do it.
'fl' 1e,\' mu..,t' 1'1''';1';
(th e t ('mp t a ('lOll 0 1" I"IVln~' 1'1.
, •.•e
d
the CI'OW does.
2, The,\' must I'esi"t tlw t('mpt:ltion of li\'inQ,' the
Iife of selfishness, 01' tlIP Ii fe of th(' politieian.
:~, The,\' mLlst have theil' p<3o(lle into nwdp"t li\'-

I

livinQ'. frep from boasting

and vnunting,

The,\' must eoo(lel'llte with nil good,
ing people the world over.

splfs:H'!'ific-
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The following teachers went to Vicksburg to
day to visit the Military Park and the war ship
A RELIGIOUS NEWS PAPER
Idaho: Prof. and Mrs. Young, Prof. Prout, Miss
Issued every f."aturdav from the press of
Evans, Miss Tyner, Miss Anderson. Harl'y Prout,
THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE Paul and Karle Lehman, were ~lso ulnong the
Published in the interest of the cause of
number.
Primative Christianity and the ge'neral interest
NODf~ of the teachers
will leave for their vacaof the Negro race.
tion till next week. It is joy to linger at this beauPRICE PER ANNUM. . .. ..........•....
• .... $1.00
tiful spot.
Send all communications to
The Cumberllmd Telephone Co. i8 ,Q'iving UF' an
THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
other wire, and f'xtending the line to ~mith Station.
ENTERED
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Note from Our School.

THE

FATHER

LEADS THE WAY.

Years and years ago, whan I
Was just a little lad.
An' after school hou r~ llsed to wo)'k
Around the farm with nfld,
I used to be 1>0 wearied out
When eventide was come,
That I g'ot kindel' anxious like
About the jou rne.\' home.

The present student officers are as fol1ow;;;:(For the girls) Rosa Brown, Commander-in-chief;
Captain of Co. B, Malinda Sneed; Co. C, Nancy
Jennings; Co. E; Florence Blackburn.
(For the
boys) Gentry Robinson, Commander-in chief; OapBut dad he used to Ipad the way;
tain of Co . .\, Hyman Armetrong; CO. R, James
An'
once in a while turn' round an' sa,\'Rundles; Co. C, Robert Gooden; Co. D, Stanford
So
cheerin-like,
f'O tend"r:
"Come!
l\latthews; Co. E, Richard Davis.
Come
on,
my
son,
.vou
are
nrarl.\, home!"
I presume "Helpful to All" will tell us about
That
allers
used
to
help
me
some,
commencement exe reises, so t he writer wi II not atAn'
so
I
follprecl
father
home.
tempt it.
We have a splendid garden. The boys have
I'm old an' ,\! ray an feeble now,
been keeping it nice and clean.
An' trimbly to the knee.
The stand during Wednesday and Thursday of
But Iife seems just the sflme to-dRY
commencement week did a thriving business e,~pecAs then it ~eLDedto me,
ially in fried fish and ice cream.
For I am still so wearied out
The boys for a few days have been breaking
'.\Then eventide is come,
oxen; we have bought three ,joke with which to
An' ,.,till get kinder nDxious-like
haul gravel and logs.
About the journey home.
The prayer meetings for the ~ummer Term will
But still my father jpads the way,
I.>egin next Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
An' once in a while I heal' him say,
They will be under the dirction of Deetsy Blnckburn.
So
cheery· like, so tender: "Come!
Eld. J. H. E. Thomas, of Greenville, Texas, atCome
on, my son, you,~e nearl'y home!"
tended the Worker's Conference and commeneement.
An,
same
as then, that helps me some,
The work of the Summer Term began .resterda,v
An'so
I'm
follerin' Father home.
at noon. There are more students enrolled than evel'
-John
Talm an.
before during a summer term.
The Summer Night School will start next WedPERSONALS.
nesda.y night, with the following teachers: Pre~iWe learn that Brother P. H. Moss, pastor of
nent Lehman, Miss Hunt and Miss Evans.
We
the Church at Martinsvsille and teacher of nible in
trust that every student will do his best to make a
the Martinsville In:stitute, is holclinO' a MeetinO' fot,
good record.
the Church at Cha.tham, Virginia. \i\~hen the me~ting
Last Thursday afternoon at the conclusion of
had been running for two weeks there bad been 57
the Commencemtmt exercises, E. W. Hunt one of
the graduates, of Castleton, .hmaica, was ordained confessions.
Eld. J. E. Henderson of Dallas Texas sent in
to the ministry.
Commencement Day was ideal,-the
audience his colleetion to tbe Workers' Conference. When
large and orderly. It is estimated that not much maDY more get to where they", ill do this, the work
mot'e tha'! half could gain admittance to the Chapel. forge ahead greatly.
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to Heart

Talks

Conducted by UD~le Isaac for Young Folks
What is the suoremest pi:l.'Ssionof your lives~ Is
it that Sou ma,V give your lives in unselfish
service
to others ~ God £,rant that this may be the ideal of
eveq'

life,

0----0
Son-I
could lift mOl e than any man in my
class at college, dad.
FatherWa-al, son, s 'posin ye take off .re coat
an' see if yer kin lift th' mortage off th' old place
we put on it tel' send ye thaI'.

A ne~ro camf' running down the lane. "Whtlt
are you running for, Mose ~" called the colonel f!'Om
tile barn.
"I ain't a'I'unnin'
fo'," shouted
back Mo"e.
"I'se a·runnin' f,'om!"
-Selected,
THREEMEMBERSOFTHE
GRADUAn:s

of

S.C.I.

Hili, Ih RORERT

FAMILYGOODEN.

From homes that are severed lar and wide,
From lands that al'e blest with the g'ospel's li!!'ht"
From the loved ahodes of theil' childhood days,
Fl'om ff\luilips ",mdl to a largel' onl',
To a bl'oader vision and a highel' stand
To the place where truth and knowledge dwells
And tlwir lights all d:ukness dispels
'1'111',\' a I'e eome-St
udents you ng llnd bl'll VI',
The,V have dwelt tog'ethel' for .\'('ar.".
And fail' pajles their recoI'ds brar
In the home that to thl'm wa" deal',
Where from their lives wel'c I'e'.n'lvei all
Into theil' hearts have tlltwed 'l stl'eam
More lovely fa1', than eat,tll 's fondp~t
A stream that refl'eshc~ the sou I,
A stream that keeps t:le hl'at't pure,

f('ars;

dream-

By teachers kind, the,\' wel'r taught
How life's battles b.v them mu"t be fou!!ht,
How other lives b.\' theil'S must he blest,
And by them, stal'vin!.! souli< ll1Uilt lie fed;
Into life's broad field the.\' al'e sent,
To the world it" lights tlwy al'e lent,
That they may brighten the paths of the sad
And teach men in humility to be clad,
They have set us examples gooo fino upliftin,!!In little deeds the right, defenoing,
In simplest
flll'ms the wrong resisting',
In all things our teachers obeying';
Firmly in simplicity's
path
Together for years they have walked,
Our seniors nohle and true are they
Thpil' actions doth merit OUI' prai."e,

Side by side they stand-a
band of three,
Who fl'om the Cllrse of OUI' land are free,
Noble they are standing for a cause that's
right,
Little dreaming the powers of darkness and might;
See them standing-Two
gallant lads,
And by their side like a rose, stands a lass
Oh God, may theil' hearts be kept pure,
And their path-way b,,' Thee be made sure.
For them the scene is now changed
From them the hours of School days are passed
Out of the shades of night vo:ces al'e calling
Calling' for those who will stand fOl' the right;
Fr<Jm our Institute dear, they are going,
But long in tl.ei ,. heal'Ll', shall ring,
Peals of love for our teachers brave and kind
Whose names, a place in t.heir menm',V shall find.
"Val r, have the.\' used thei I' chances
Ench da,y improving'
their clfisses,
For dark problems 1 hey had no fl'own
And their labnl' with success is crowned
Fil'mly their choices they made,
Beautiful foundations have the\' I:-lid,
Ours, like theirs, can be made strong
If olll,\' we shun things that are wrong,
From homes that are severed far and wide
Ft'om lands that are blest w!th the gospel's light,
They came, and their visons are widened
And now, as awa,\' the days al'e gliding'
Our Iives b.\' thei I'S can be stl'('nl!thrned.
Lrt futll\'e difficulties with ('OUl'a~'(' bl' nwt,
Their glooms let, us fJuil'kly fOl'get,
And God. OUI' toils will abundantly
bll"ss,

A MORNING

PRAYEB

Let me to-day dl) something that shall take
A little sadness from the world's vaF't store
And ma,\' I be so favored as to make
Of joy's too scant,v sum a little more,
Let me not hurt, by any selti~h deed
0" thoug'htless word, the heart of foe 01'
friend;
Nor would I pass, unseeinQ'. wOI,th.\' need.
Or sin by silence where I should defend,
However meager be m.\, wOI'ld.\' wealth,
Let me g'ive something that shall aid my kind,
A word of courage, 01' a thought of health,
1>l'Opped as I pass fOl' 1,1'011 bled hear'ts to find,
Let me to-night
look back acl'OSS the span
'Twixt dawn and dark, and to my conscience
sa\'Because ~)f some good act to beast 01' man"The world is better that I lived today."
Sp!l'clpo,
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Reports From the Field.
Mississippi
Dear Editor of GOSPEL PLEA: I am again sending in the works of our Lord's
Day School May
7, 1911. School met at 10::30 a. m. Sung for opening, No. 58, Sing His Praise.
After song' the 8upt.
repeated the 23 Psalm.
Then the roll call of officers
and teachers of the school.
Song by the school;
Prayer b.y Rev. Hampton Clark.'
The lesson was
read by the school.
Roll call of the scholars.
Classes divided and taught by teachers.
Scholars
present in class No.1, 10; Class No.2, 15; Class
Class No.3, 8. After classes we had a talk on the
lesson by Mrs. Hester and A. J. Allison.
After
their talks, school was dismissed without a song by
Rev. Preston Claiborne.
Yours in Christ,
HANNAH ALLISON.
GOO'S

BIRD.

club to-day and we all enjoyed
it so much.
She
singo., every ni~ht to
her father,
too.
I'd give
ansthiogo if I could, but there's
no use wishing.
There is:-:'t any music in me."
"I" that sO P' asked the father, taking' her wistful face between
his hands.
"Well,
perhaps
you
can't sing-.
But don't tell me ,Your voice has no
music in it. To me it, is full of music"
"Vvhy, father, how can you say so~"
"Almost every evening-,"
answered the father
"when I come home, the first thin~ I hear i;; a mel'ry laug-h, and it rests me no matter how tired I am.
Yesterday, I heard that voice saying., 'Don't
cry,
Buddie; si"ter'lI mend it for you.'
Sometime;;
I
heal' it reading to grandmothel·.
Last week I heard
it tellin.!4" Mar.v,
'I'm sorry
your head achf's. I'll
do the dishes to-night.'
That j;; the kind of mn<;ic I
like best. Don't tpll me LIlY little dau'!htel' ha~n 't a
sweet voice!"-UNIJ)~JNTIFnJD,

The educated daughter
of
an Omaha chief
tells the following story.
It illustrates the method
Deal' Editor: Please allow space in .yonr valuby which the red man trains his children:able
paper for the publication of our work there.
I remember the first time I ever heard the name
We
are
still in the faith both in words and deeds
of God.
I was a very little girl, playing about the
Our
rally
began the 1st. Lord's
da.y in April and
tent one summer day, when I found a little bird
closed
the
1st.
Lord's
nig-ht
in
May.
Our pa"tor ask
lying hurt on the ground.
It was a fledg"lin~ that
I'd
that
each
male
me,nber
make
a
personal
offerin,ghad fallen from the tree and fluttered
some distance
from the nest.
of $4.00, each fem:de $2.50 . ./ The following- is the
"Ah," I thougbt. "now this i~ mine. "
I was personal offel'in~' b.l' male:
delighted, and ran about with it i11my hand.
O. DavisoD
$4.00
"What have you there, Lugette ~"said
one of
S. Bridgewater
4.i5
the men who was at work iu the field.
Eld. Orittendo;}
5.75
"It is a bird.
It is mine," I said.
1.00
Leslie Brid'~'elVater
He looked at it. No iUs not ,Yours. You must
Eva Ohurchill
2.00
not hurt it. You have no right to it."
1.00
Ro;;a Palmer
"Not mine~"
I said. "I found it. Whose is
l\1ea~.v Coapel'
5.00
then ~"
Lora Brid)!ewatcl'
2.50
"It is God's.
You must give it back to him."
Lucy Bridj;!'ewnter
Z.85
I did not dare to disobey.
"Where
is God ~
Ida Glas",
Raised by socials:
7.00
How shall I give it back to him ~
10,75
Measy Oor'per
"
"
"He is here.
Go to the high gTass 'yonder,
Lora Bridgewater"
"
8.80
near its nest, and lay it down, and say, God, here
Individual offel'ing- by white brethren:
J. F. Hopkins
.25
is .your bird again.'
He will hear you."
J. H. Jardine
2.00
I went to the tall grass, crying and awed, und
W. H. Vance
2.00
did as he bade me. I laid it down on the gTass in II
1.00
E. O. Fllis
warm, sunny spot, and said, "God,
·hete is y:mr
4.46
Jessie Chnl'chill
(colored)
bil'd again."
By white Ohristian Churrch
15.05
I never forgot that lesson.-SELECTED.
$81.22
Grand total from all sources
This report stands open for correction
on the
A SWEET
VOICE.
Dart of those concerned.
E. D. Crittendvn
Secretary.
father, I wish I could sing!
It is so nice
Eld. J. W. Murray. Pastor.
to .,.ive pleasure to people.
Florence sang at the
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Yours fOl' success

Editor of the GOSPEl, PLEA: please allow space
in .raul' valuable paper to say a few words about the
Sunday-school
through the State of Arkansas.
First
I want to sax that our last Sunday-school
board
met on Saturday
befOl'e the fourth
Sunday
in
April with the Aruenta
Christian
Church.
The
house was called to order by the writer at 1-30 p m.
Song- and pl'axer;
All the members were present so
we entered into discussions and plans fot· the best
things for the schools. No lIew plans were su,~gested
only that we would try to get all the supPl'intendents
of the different school" to fall in line and try to get
the Sunday-school
to carry out the first "uggested
!Jlans that were placed before the 'different sch~ols at
'the bezining of the yectl'. N:o,v "Llp~I'intewia1ts I hop'
,Vou have not for~otten the plans that were related
to you thwu\.fh the pLEA and also by our most wortb.' Sunday school State Evan;,!·elist. Bro.
;vi. ;\I.
Bt!"tick who is tl',l'in.~' to builo up the schoilis that
are dead and to g'ive life more abundantly t,() the one
th:lt has Ii fe.
0111' plans
were 1st. school on time,
2nd. Chri"tians 10 evC'r.I' sclwol, 31'd. an increase in
membership.
Motto: Ectch One Gain One.
Now
we hupe that all the schools at lar!!e throu>.'h out th~
s~ate will join in one class lind tn' to Cl'tIT.\' out the
plrlns a<; near a..; po.-sible.
No,v deal' ~up~rintendants
I hope you will keep
in mind that our ~unda,\'-school
convention will be
the 41h. S:·durd:lY and Sunday in July and we al'e
expedin.4· all the Slllld:l.Y schouls to be represl~nted in
that convention,
!>o not f:lil to spno. at least one dC'le!!:lte from you I' school.
W e hopl~ that ,\'ou wi II remembe!' the t.hin~s that
were relatpo to YOu a" coworkers in the :\h:,.:tprs· kin,!td<Im hoping to hrllr'
somp of the Sunda.\' sehool supprintpn,iers
if not all
before the Con ven tion
YOUI' brothel'
in Christ,
\VoRLn.

Sunday-school

Rtatp Chairman.

Texas
GOSpEL PLEA: Thp services
at Kilgore
the Corinth Church Yestprday
May 14, wpre
Audience
tism.

large,

one accession

Collection S16.50.
I organizpo. an Auxiliary

we will soon

to

an

excelent
a Choir.

C.

1.

the audience
ano. its present

at ni!!ht on

POLLY'S

BROWN.

PHILOSOPHY

Polly is just a. plain, unambitious African retaining all the character istics of her race.
And set she
is something of a Philosopher, as the following story
shows: Once the mer'ry-go-l'Ound visited th? ':own
where she lives.
It had been there for a month, and
nearly every body in town had taken a rine.
Polly's
mi"tress said to her ond day: "Why is it, PollS
you haven't been on the merr.y-g·o-round?"
"No,
ino.eed," replied Polly.
"You don't ketch me ridin'
on them thing-so
Whenever I spenns my money for
a ride, I wants to go i:iOmewhar. I don't to get off
right whal' I got on.
When I heard
that
,-;imple-miuo.
~e>!ro's
speech, I said to m.I'-self,how many of us go throug'h
life deceiviug
ourselves,
paying out our hardearned
mone",
with. out
gptting
returns!
How
many there are just
ridinj! around
in a circlp,!!'ptting off rig'ht where the,\' got on! Hiding ourselves
to dC'flth going' l1o\I'hNE'! How mflny of
us foolishly sppnd our mone,\' for that which is
not b'read! Brethren,
wlwl1 WP spC'nd our money,
let's be sure to gpt "OInething'.
""hen we ride,
let us g'o somewhere.
L. H. RicE'
Columbia,
:\10.
TH~~ WHITE

LIFE
IN
\~'()HLD

A

~I~-STAI~ED

A travpler wpnt with n part,I' into fI coal minC'.
On the side of the shaft a Iwrfpctly whltr fiower was
gTOWlng. "How i" thi;s?'
exclaimed
the tmveler.
"Here whpre coal dust i" continuall,\' ffying' al~out,
how can this little plant remain so pure and whitd"
"Look here, sir," said a minee, and as he spokE'
he threw a handful of coal dust
upon thp. plant.
Not a partcle remained upon it. Tlwn the visitors
repeated the experiment
with exacly til(' same result
-the coal dust woulo. not cling.
On the white plant there WfiS something
that
appeared
like a fine enamel, and to this not the
tiniest speck could adhere.

LIving'

there

amid clOuds

of blak dust,its snowy whitenes;s rpmained unchnngeo..
. Beautiful as is the tIHlIl,!!'ht of this pure blosthe C. W. B. M.
instrumpnt
in the som, it is not so lovely as a white Ii fe in a sin-stainI took occ!>sion ep world. Let us remember that the samp God who
the work of the S. made and kept the little plant stainless amid clouds
lmve a of black eust, can make our hearts
of whom we an~ our lives free from sin.-S~,cLECTE()

Commencement.

young man, R. B .• Jacobs

with
good.

M. T.

by con fps"ion and bap-

I have alre:td.\' organized
address

place

5.

proud.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All c. W.'E. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special collections of the auxil't.:lries. should. be sen~ to J'vtrs. M. E. Harlan,
Missionary 'Trainmg School. lnd'tanapclzs, lndzana,
Send
the money at the close of each quarter.

Adaline

E Hunt.

Editor

~+~Arkansas
Annual report of the work of the
iliaries from the various states.

colored

aux-

Texas, Mississippi,
Arkansas,
Ohio, Missouri,
Lousiana, Oklahoma,
Alabama,
Tennes"ep., Florirla,
South Carolina,
North Carolina, Kansas, Kentuck~r,
and Indiana.
The fourteen
states
report
seven
hundred (700) members.
Gained members
95
Number of Missionary Tidings
62
Added
new Auxiliaries
since our last conference,
10
The new Auxiliaries
.were gained in Texas, Mississippi,
Arkansas,
Ohio, Alabama,
Kansas,
and Oklahoma.
Grand
total
of money raised is something
over,
$400.
.Number of Auxiliaries,
53.
We have three state OI'ganizers on the field,
Mrs. Alphin
of Texas, Mrs. Hattie Griffin, of Mississippi, and the writer in Arkansas.
Miss Roxie
Sneed is doing some mi::lsionary work in Alabama.
Bro. D. L. McMickens
has org-anized some thre e
or four Auxiliaries in Ohio.
The mii'lsionar.r work
is slow I.} awakening to the sense of its duties among
the Negroes of the various state ••.
Negro schools five and the total of schools nm
b.y the C. W. B. M. is fift.y nine.
Total number of Auxiliaries
2728 and
the.r
luehelping
in 34 states.
Numbel' of C, W. B. M.
women both white and colored are 73609, onl.r 700
colored.
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTICK, PI'e"i dent.

Mississippi
(READ BEFORE

THE nONFERENCE.)

Sisters of the C. W. B. M. and visitors
this is
tl) let you know I am yet alive in this great
work.
It has been sometime since I have been with you
in person but in mind and spirit
I've been with
.vou. Tongue can not express my interest
in the
work.
When I r'ememr)er this is a miilsion work and

wh en we did not appoint it ourselves, the ('ommnnflment is "Go .ve into ALL the wOJ'ld and preach the
gospel to every creature.
Deal' Sisters, we all cannot go but
let
each
assist in sending,
Though it be but the widow's
mite it will be pf'ecious in the sight of Jesus.
We need not fear or be discouraged.
Let us
have
Elijah's
faith.
We know what his faith in
God accomplished.
Let us be more determined,
having the zeal of God and not of man.
DellI' Sisters, I pray for the success
of this
great mis"ion work today and forever.
I prily that
the love of God may go hom heart to heart,
and
that the spirit of God may be with .you, enablingyou to speak with ullknown power.
I hope in days to come this work may 'be a~
"bread cast upon the waters."
The voice rna v sound throughout
the world
"Who will go F' and the answcr
resound,
"H~re
am I send me, send me."
As I now represent the auxiliary to the C. W.
B. M. of Hermanville I feel in no way ashamed.
I represent one alone,
standing in the field for'
Christ I\nd the work.
1 say i f-I never meet with
you in another meeting I want you to remember me
as one of the C. W. B. M. \Vorkers tryinJ{ to do all
in m.y 1'ower to make it a success among m,Y people.
Let us love one another, let us continue
in the
work.
It is
I send to this meeting one ($1.00) dollar'.
With
a mite, but I pray the
Lord's
increase.
joined heart and hand in this work toda.y dear
Sisters.
I nm

,Y0UI'S

for the \vOI'k,
Sistel' .J ulia Flowers.

Help othp.,' people
mazed

and delighted

grow,

and

to see how

.VOll

much

will 'be alal'ger

and

mo,'e I'Obust you have yourl:lelf become.

Every

time

you lead a wf.nderer

path,

your

feet become
walk

Every

stumblinO'F" one

0" lifts a

bearing'of

off .thfl attacks
are dwarfed

Godward

flunilinl' with the wa.y and stl'Ongef'

therein.

for the

along the
time

your

fallen,

arm

to

steadies

it becomes

sinewy

its own bUl·dens and for warding

.of evil.
anti \\eak.

a

Only idle hands and hearts

l'vIa.r 27, 1911.
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BE KIND TO THE LIV ING.
If we all would think and feel,speak and act,
as kindly and lovingly in every-day life as we do at
funerals,
what a heaven we should have on earth. If
we only could appreciate each other as fully in life
as in death, how much the ag-g-regate of human miser.\, would ')e diminished
and the sum of human
happiness
increased. But, nlas! how much kindness
comes too late, in funer!'.! eulogies
and cemetery
scenes.
A hu:;band weeps,
broken
heartl'\d,
over the
lifeless form of hi~ wife, breathes out the most radiant tones of affection,
showers
his kisses on unanswering- clay, Cllvers the casket with flowers and
keb!Js her g-rave green and bl'ight, when it is too often whispeved that he was not al ways t,hus consider·
ate, affectionate, and kind while she lived,
"Poor.
deal' woman,"
said one of them, "she bore with me
for forty .rean'."
This post· mortem kind;:Jess comes too late It i;:
a !Joor CO'TI pensation for formel' ne.dects.
A fter the
eye is closed, the ear cold and the heart still in death
how vain are all kind offices, But oh, if the"e flowers, kis~es nnd kinctnpss could have b~e(} stl'ewo along the path wa,\' of life instead of along" the pathway of death how brig'ht and joyful mi!lht that pathway have I){'pn
The kind thing's you intf'od to
sa,\' and do, sa,\' ann do them now.
"I t is bptter to buy It small bouquet,
To uive to your friend this very day,
Than a bushel of roses, white and red,
To plnce on his chsket wt.en he is dead."
A husband carefully and tenner!,\' phlced a flower' in the pale still hand of hi", dead wife,
when
some one remarkerl, "Tltat is the first flower he ever
gave hpr."
The living' and not the deao nped our kindness.

PLEA

7.
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A wife parted
with her husband
at the cotta:!e door in the moming witb a little unkindness.
He offered a kiss of reconciliation,
but she refused
it. He was brought home dead at noon. She threw
Up her arms and exclaimed with frantic grief.:
"0 God, if I had only spoken him fair this
momi ng!"
Let the law of love and kindness reign perpetually in our hearts and in our tongues.
Let not
appreciation and kindness come too late.
Let wed- .
ded souls be always true and kind to the uttermost.
Kepp sweet, and sweeten others with kind thoughts,
words and deeds,
This will make a happy home,
a peacefu I church and a better wodd.
"Oh, friends I pray tonight,
Keep not .\,llur kisses for my dead cold brow;
The way is lonr".v, let me feel them now.
Think gently of me, I um travel-woJ'll,
My faltering fpet al'e pierced with many a thom;
Forgive, oh hearts estranged
forgiv~, I plead.
.
When dreamless rest is mine, I shall not Df~ed
The tenderness for which I long to-night.
S/!)LIWTED.

GE~TLEMAN

TH~~ CHRISTiAN
He is above a mean
to fraud.
other.

He

invades

He betrays

othpr. He betrays

thing-. He can

not stoop

no secret in the keeping of an-

no f'ecret

in

the !<epping of an-

no secl'et

confided

to hi3 keeping.

He never fitruts in borrowed

plumage.

He never takes

sel fish advantages

of mistakes.

weapon in controversy.

He" never stabs in the

He if' not one thin,.;- to a man's
hind his back. If, by accictrnt,
:)f his ,neighbor's

He uses no ignoble

counsels,

clark.

face and anotlwr

be-

he comes in possession

he [lasses upon them

an

livin,!! act of instant oblivion. He bears sealed packages withand thus make them happier and better.
Let us ap- out tampet'ing with the wax. Papers not meant for
preciate
our friends and kindl'ed while the.\, are his eyes are sacred to him. He invades no privacy of
with u:; and not leave this for funeral eulo!!ies and others, however the sentry sleeps, Bolts and bars.
cemetery scenei'.
Let us show at least as much ap- locks and key, hedges add pickets, bonds and secuare none of them for'
preciation and kindness in the city of the living as rities, notices tr, trespassers,
Let us break

(lUI' alabui'ter

we do in the city

boxes among' the

him. He ma\' be trusted

of the dead.

A darling- little g-ir'l approached
of her

grandfather,

and taking

the lifeless

form

his cold hand

ex-

sells

partition-anywhere.

none, he intrigues

fail of his rights

claimed:
"Dear

thinnest

grandpa,

you know

I was a Iways

good

will eat

alone, out of sight,

near the.

He buys no offices, he
for none. He would

rather

than win them thl'Ough dishonor.

honest bread.

He tramples

He

on no sensitive

a feeling. He insults no man. If he have rebuke for
he is straigtforward,
open, manly, he can
world to ::lay that to our departed friends.
No ful- another,
some praise of the dead can bring su,~h comfort, as not descend to scurrility. In short. whatever he judges
honorable be practices toward every man.- Unknown.
that.
to you while you lived."

It is worth

more than
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.Bible Sc hool Department
For Ministers,

-----------_._---

Teacher.,

Scholars and other Chri.tiaaa.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor

Le~son for June 4,
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.

Lesson
ISRAEL'S
DON.

PENITENCE

Gor.DEN TEXT,-"ThOll
don, gracious and merciful,

9: 17.

10
AND GOD'S PARHosea, 14.

._-------------

TAKE WITH YOU WOROS,AND RffiTURN UNI'O JEHOvAH.-In the worship of Israel,
repentance
was
characterized
by gifts to Jehooah.
Hosea Ul'!.!eilI'e·
pentancp. but instead of the sacl'ificp:;; and bumL offerings the.\' would natumll.\" bring, he urges "word,;"
bearing the sincerity of a contrite heart.
TAKE AWAY ALL INIQUITY AND ACCEPTTHAT WHICH IS GOOD.

art a God ready to pal'- -Forgive
the bad and receive the good.
The pptislow to an~fBI"" -Neh.
tion ISI'ael is here urged to offer is precisely
that
I,:hich God's wayward children should offer at. all

,
'f h
.
fJ
b ,tImes.
TIME.-DurInO'
the close 0 t e reIgn 0
ew.> o·
.
·""
.
d'
b t 7u'2 B r.
3. ASSYRIASHALL NOT SAVEu,;.-Hosea
urges fsam II ,W h ose reIgn termInate
a;) ou
"
. u.,
,
.
I rae I to admIt to Jehovah that Ass\'l'Ia,
WIth
all her
PLACE - Th e p Iace can not be Ioca t el. more near.v
..
.
..
'
'
h
k' d
mlhtar.v powers, and hpI' vllnety of gods, IS unahle
than t h e not ernINTRODUCTION.
Ing am.
W E Wlr.r. ~'H" RIOE upo~ H()RS~.'S."
H e pIC..
to save.
tures them as pleclg·ln!.!·Jehovah not to 10~geJ' dp·
The mountains of Lebanon, lying north of Is- dend upon the horses of EQ'.\'pt OJ'an.Y other foreiQ'n
rael, along the seashore of Phoenicia, were famou,; power,
What are I;;.!!yptian horiles u:1d A~s.YI'ian
in ancient history for the vigorous growth of its ce- milital''y tltctics when match~rl a!!ainst the Jehovah
NEITHER WILL WE SAY ANYMORE TO THE
dar-kees.
Not only Israel in the da.Ys of Solomoll, of hosts1
WORKOF OUR HANVS.-A strong and vigorou'i ideal
put the Assyrians, as fa I' off as Nineveh,
resorted
urges upon
thither for timbers to construct their great pallaces, is portrayed in the pmyer the prophet
It urges them to'absolutely
cut :OOSfl from
and the lattel' had to transport
them' over land for Israpl.
FOR I", THEE THE FATHERLESS FISI>hundred~ of miles,
The immense
size to ,which all idolatry,
virture,
but posimany of these tl'ees gl'ew required that their
roots ETH MERCY.-Not only ne!!ative
Their hands are to be dedicated
should strike ver.? deep in the earth,
and this sug- tivp, are promised.
gests the comparison in verse 5, in which Israel, in to a ministry that means something.
4. I WILL HEALTHEIR HACKSLIIHNGs.-Hoolea now
its promised solidity as a nlttion, is co~pal'ed to these
turns
fl'om the pmsel' which which he ur~es upon
trees in being deep routed.
'1 his am'\HI' is beThe best way for you to prepare your les;::on for upon Israel to .Jehuvah's answu.
todfl,j" is to get a clear view of Hosea and the pur, ing given to those who are striving', throu.!!h Christ
pose he has in mind.
Read the whole book. and if to fulfill the purpo~es of God as they werr unfolded
I WILL LOVE TilE)! FR~~~~'
you have the time, read it more than once.
The by the faithful in Israel.
LY.-Not
J'eCJuiring'
the
gift
of anima! sacrifices, but
Bible is the mos't wonderful book in the wOJ'ld, find
,ml,\'
demanding
the
f:tithful
life jUi't portl'llyed,
it is better to I'ead it, than to puL mOl'e thoug'ht to
God
promises
the
free
hrstowal
of
his lovp.
"The
what peeple sa.)' about the Scripture.
Ppople miSil
love
of
(:Jod
iil
"TitLen
in
the
birth
of
Christ
upon
much of its beauty and strength by I'('ading" it from
Lhe
face
of
history"
a broad sence of duty rather than from a kppn ,::enl'r
5. J WILL BE AS THf; DF:IV UNTO ISIUEL. -The
of anticipation.
Select some topics fol' s;>ecial resparch
select P.ll important
one from the lesspn of YOUI'own scnrcit.r of rnill made IW:lV.r dews 01' "night mists"
tL g'Od send.
Vew, therefore,
\\'lIS
metaphorically
accord and "post up" on it in advance.
EXPLANATORY

expressive

of bles8in~t.

HE

SHALL

BLOSSOMAd THE

The
1. 0 ISRAEL.-Hosea
is the first nnn1Pd of the LILY.- The Oriental mind reveals an imagery.
six Minor Prophets.
He was a prophet both of and IiI,\' sug'g'psted bpaut.\', plH'it.\" ~Tace llnd rapirlity of
HIS BI';;\UTYSHALL BE AS THffi OLIVE TRffiE.
fOl' the children of Ismel, and seemingly,
was not in- growth.
-The
harvest'of
the olive comps only to a long paterested in Judah.
He saw Israel's impending doom
tien(:e.
The .voung plant is carefully cultivated
for
and sought to ward it off. RETURN UNTO .JEHOVAH
8even or eight years before engrafting and even then
THY GOD.-The
messa~e of most of the prophets was for three 'year;:! more before it bears fruit, but it is
a message of repentance.
"Turn"
and "return"
only after fifteen or twenty years that it reachps its
are familinr worn,:: in thrir \"llr'ling·,;:.
f 1I11 l'lIllIP.

Ilvwq9'l

a r

Sl,la-
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Edward., Mississippi, Saturday

CONFERENCE
AND COM MENCE-'
MENT.
The closing exercising
of 1911 are now a part
of the records of the institution.
While tlwre is yet
much
room for growth and development,
we are
highl,V pleased
witt,
what was done and especialls
what was revealed
in the course of these meetings.
\Vhen we Iparn definitel.v whut the tl'tle conditions
are we are well on our wuy towllros the accomplishment of greater things.
The bacculuurate service on Sunday morning was
wl'll attended and it WllS truly a devotional ml'eting.
OUI' ,Young people always lonk forwal'd to this
meet·
ing
with much interest and there was no except,ion
this ,rear.
In the Itftl'l'l)OOn 'frR. Maud .hcobs Bl'Own of
Col limbus.
Missllo'sRppi, the Rtate ol'ganizer of Auxiliaries caml'to SN' the exercises
throlH!'h, llnd hel'
pl'N'l'nCe Wll,; a ~T(\:lt inspil'lltion
to t1H' wOl'k, SIH'
:'.ttl' ndf'n a II the IlIl'ct ing-i" and ~nl\'e Olll' int(,l'l'sti n!!'
talk.
The J uniOl' Iwogl'um was well rendered on Sunoay night. The.J uninrs of the Church of the Southi"rn Chri"tinn
In~titute al'e wide awake and deepl,\'
in purnl';;t,
lhe coll('ction alllonntNl to jl;26.00. For'
a number' of ,n'ar!' thi" .Juniol' ,",ocil't,\' hilS ~,d\'en,
:iiJUO annulIlly.
On l\hnda,\' ni!!ht the nil!'ht school ~t:lve an exhihil ion of it~ work, This ni~ht, is composed of those
who are wOI'kin~' the ti,'st year and ~'o to school at
nig'ht.
Theil' motto, "Toilinii upward in the niQ'ht"
was pl'ominl'ntl,\'
disph.\'ed,
The
('xel'cises
were
creditable and showed whllt thl're hail bl'en done in
that departml'nt.
On Tuesday morninJ;!' the Women's
Conference
convened with a better attendance
than ever before.
The addreses were of u vel',Y high o/'der and showed a conception of the work that was trul,Y inspil'ing.
It was never our p,'ivileg-e to attend a womans'
mis"ionar.v meeting where the addresses were more
uniforml.r of a high order than was the case at this
mel'ting,
It wouln gi ve us special pleaslll'e to ml'ntion thi" content" of ellch one of these adl'essps but
we hope to publish most of these in the PL~:A.
The regullll' Workel',,' Confer'ence convened on Tuesda,y night with Eldel' K. R. Brown' lind Zllch H,
Howard acting as pl'esident and secl'p,car.\'; It has
been our custom to never place an.r one on the IWO'
g'r~m till we had a definite promise from him that
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he would be present and we followed this cUiltom
this yenr.
But we were disllppointed in a numbel' of
instances,
However we know definitel,\' that II. numbel' of these met with circumstances
that precludeo
their coming and it is possible that this was the casl',
with all who failed to appear on the progl'l\m a,; oe~·
ignated.
Nevertheless we never had a lwttel' progrnm than
was given this .rear. Sec, C. C. Smith gave a powerful discoul'se on Tuesday night in the place of Eldel'
William Alphin.
On Wednesday
forenoon Elder K.
R. Brown g1lve a talk which was a great hlep to all
present, and speeches were given b,Y Richard Davis,
Hampton Griffin lind .T. H. E. Thomas or Greenviile
Texas,
The collection at the Men's Confel'ence was 817.02
and at thl~ Women's Conferenc(' $36 00. This maol'
a total colll'ction fot, the work of Si9.02. This we
l'I').!'al'das a g'()od showing,
considl'Jing'
all the cil'cumstances.
On Wednesda,\' ~~ftel'O(,on was held the Annual
Farmer's
meeting and the atted:mce was !:u'ger than
ever before.
C. R. Younu, Superintendent
of the
Agricultural
Departml'nt
gave ll. hig-hl,\' instructiv('
talk on the valul' of mnnul'es and crop ,'otntion.
,Villis Prout, ,",upl'rintennant,
of \1 I'ClllWicnl Industrips lIave :tn intl'nsl'l,'" intl'l'estin).!' lldnl'l'SS Of] flll·m.
mechr.nics,
A ftel' thl' 11I'O~Tam was closeo all W('llt
out to inspect the vnriolls industries.
Ever,\'b(,dy
went :twa,\' expl'es;;ing jo,\' at the ~'oorl mpeting.
The Alumni Association had Its annl-al I'ellnion
on Wednesde,\'
niuht and it i,;one candid .illd~etnent
that it was the best ,\'et held, notwith.standinii
thl'
fliCt thut a numbel' wer'e kept awa,\' on account of
sickness and inclement weather'.
On Thi-ll'sda,\' forenoon Wl'I'e held the )ll'Omot ion
exercises.
The pl'olIram
was intentional I,\' made
shorter than usual and all enjoyed it. There w(>I'e
seven in the class rel)l'eSentillQ', Mi"sissippi,
Texa"
and Liberia, Africa.
In the afternoon a vast tllrong' wl're out to see
the graduation
exercises,
The cia",; consiRteo of
thrt'e.
Rosa Viola Bl'own had the SalutatOl',\' llllO
El'ic Walworth
Hunt the Valeditol',\'.
Hampton
David Griffin was the thil'd, finishin~ the 'Bible
COllrse. Gentr,\' C. Robin<;:on who would have finished with this class had he not remained out to work,
I'elld an odginal poem entitled
"Children,
there i~
(Continueo on Page i.)
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ISH I.

thllt no railro~rl, !t.nrl pub,l,il' an,d I~l'ivate :-1coo,)1;;hall£
be llllo\l'pd to lut'nJ8b PUhllC dl"JnkJn~.!'CUlJS,
"
Eld. K. R. Brown is now in Mu skogee, Oklahoma
holdiug' n meeting.
Oklahoma is a great field. Thousands of colored people have g'one to that territory
and theJ'P- are no churche~.
Our pra.rel's g'o with
Brother Brown in hiA effort to build up the WOl'" in
that New State,
Last week we made the S, C, I. Catalo<J fin is"ul'
the Gospll' Plea.
'Ye tmst all OUl' I'cadel'l'4 will
he able to ml\ke ul'4eof it,
Eithel' d.r ~!'iviJw iL to
their childl'en 01' giving' it to those who hnve rhilfll'rn who oug'ht to go to <;rhool.

or

Prof.
A, .J. Thomson
\\'I'ites:-"
l)n the
published
prog'rnm
of the ~1issionaT,'\' COD\'ention
of the Colored Churches of Kentuck.y,
to he held
Prof. T. M. Burgess and wife started on a long' .J uly 19--21, 1911 I see that out 0 f the] 6 name,.;
appearing
on it 8 are those of former students of
journey to see New England kinfolks at Portland,
Chl'istfall Bible School."
Maine.
They go by way of .JolieL, Illinois where the Louisville
This certainl,\' spefl':s much f:)f' t hI' \1'01'" or
they will be joined by their daugheer Rebl\ and Mrs.
Burgess' mother, Mrs Barber,
when theJ' will take the Christian Bible S(·hool at Louisvillt>, Kentucky.
the Grand Trunk
railroad by way of Port Huron, Man,\' young' men ought to lay tlwil' plans now to
Toronto
and Montreal, Canada for Portland Maine. attend I'chool this fall.
They will probably stop over a few dass at Niagara
:\<1rs. Willian Alphin "Tite.,; that she wfl.ited
Falls,
Thousands Is~ano.s nno. Montreal.
With them
to the last moment for ..;nnw money thllt cliO. not
went Miss Gnrdiner flS 1'fll' liS St. I.ouis who was til{'
come in ordel' that shp. might attend the Wo\,kl'l''';
lastof the teachers to leflve.
Confel'ence,
We ver,r mlleh missf,d her at thl' mel'tThose boss and girls who remained
for the ing and hope she may attencl :lnotlwr yeflt'.
summer's
work are now bus.y at their tasks.
The
Eld, K. R. Brown hn.~ a c~1I to holo.:1 mpetirw
Chicasaw plums were almost a failure so one of the
in
Oklahoma,
We tru"t he ma.Y ~o, Thel'p i~ ~
girl's enterprises
failed bnt thes are getting
up a
great
field
open
in
that new state.
a nice lot of blackberries.
The ,Young men are now
A
Church
is
being
organized in ~ ew OI'lpfll1"
busy putting
the concrete into the wall fnr Smith
LouislIlla
and
the.y
will
probfl.ole want:t
meetin~'
I~ome.
The planing mill is running
daily on 1100l'held
soon.
There
ou~ht
to
be
a
good
Church
in th:;'
ing and other mill work. The printing
office has
great
cit,V.
just. gotten off a catalog as aspecial i8sue of the Plea.
The Agricultml
depflrtment
has just g'otten Ii. new
binder and the Ollts crop hlls been rellped,
We also
Cllt oats for three of our nei~!'bors, While a self binder costs a good deal. if we shoulo. buy the gJ'3in thaL
Deal' Editor:-Here
I fill) ,,,pnding' in the WOI'k
we reap it would cost mOl'e in one summer than Lo
of
our
Lord's
Day
8chool.
May 21st 1911 ilchonl
buy the reapel',
In fact we have ;;;pent enough ellch
opened
at
10:30
u.
m.
:-long'
245,' afte\' which Llw
:\'I'flr during the past four or flvl' years to buy one.
scholal's repeated the 23 P'>nlms, Then one verse or
A government
agent is here supel'vising
the
a song was sung', Pm,sel' by Hampton
CltH·k. The
placing of a cattle dip.
Cattle raising' under Texas
fever conditions
is an unproftable
business.
We roll was called and classes elivided and Laaght hy till'
have just lost one of our new oxen ano. a thoroucrh teachers.

Notes from Our School.

M:issh sippi

bl'eel bull from thfiL cause.
"Vhen this dip is do~e
_CllIiOS~o. 1 was taught by ,:\lil'4s Hchc('c:l "'r"t,
we hope to "pe the last of Texas fever Rnd then we Ko. present 3; class i, ]\;0, present 9; class 3. ~o.
expect to see cllttle raising brcome profitahle,
presenL 0. After the closses recited scbool was dis."'e lIre putting' cenwnt tops on all OUI' cistel'"''
misserl b,\' Hampton Ul'itlin,
with a view to putting' in pumps and then we expect
YOUI'S in Christ,
to CI\I'I'Y out the ordel' of the state board of healt/.
Mal,tin
I-hnna AIIi.;on.
to have individual.trinking·
cups. They havr Ol'o.ered

•••

nIE

.JunC'IO,I!)J1

Heart

(iO~PEL

PLEA

Pf\~'(\

3.

Talks

to He art

Conducted by Ullcle Isaac for Young Folks
Our readers h:we and equal interest with us in
the upbuilding
of this grea-t educational olnnt. If all.\'
one can use othpl' copips of the catalog, drop us a
card and we will send any amount of "ample copie"
Our Commencpment·
is n:l\\' 0\'1'1' lind we al'p
doing our summel"s
wOI'k.
Th~ Commencement
WItS very good. Eldel' K. R.
Brown was with us and he did a deal of good.
bome of tha Calhoun teachers
were out with
us doth daSIl. And Pl'Of. V. W·. Hal"Oette and his
corps!' of teachers ",el'e with us on tbe Evening
of
the 11th. they did not ,g·pt here in time to witness any of our pX(,leii't'~ but they wrrp I.elr in time
to
hear a gTand
sermon
by
BI·o. Brown.
All have left fOJ" theil' homes. Ml'il. Fl'llnk'in
(In(l Ml's. D. U. Bm.vbox are visiting Missis:=.ippi to
be there in time fOl' the Commencement
at the ~.
C. r, We wish them a nice timc.
'Ir~. Carne :11'00ks" was bUl'ied '1ay, 19, hel'
funeral was l\ttended at the Salpm f;huI'ch' She leaves
a husdand, one ehild and quite :t numbel' of bl'Othf'I'
and "isters to moul'll hel' lost.
0111'

cOI"l1 j"

\\ill "oon harvp"t

beginning
to look fine now. \\'r
OUI' oate; thp,\' arc vel'.\' fillf'.

TOPICS

FOR Y. W. C. A.

:\lflkC'Other People Hnpp,\'."
Ellen .Johnson.
,Tuly 2, "Li\'ing For Chri4."
A IIwl't:l Hpn r',\',
.T uly 1(;, "Pntipnec.·'
Il'pnp ~nppd .
•J Ill,\' 2~, "If 'Ve lIad Rut a \)a,\' ...
:Vlattie Hobin"on.
.Tul,r 30, 'The IntIPI' Li fe."
Hosa Bl'r)\\'n.
A U!!'ust 6, "God's Tem piC's.. ,
Deets.\' Blnckhurtl.
Aug'ust 20, "Thing's To FOl'get."
Olethn BI'own.
August 27, "The Thbit of p,'ivate Devotions."
Gertrude Coin.
Septembf'I'~,
"Tl'ue \V lImanhood."
~Ir.ble Hicks.
~eptembf'l' 17, "HoI\' God Lt'ads."
Berth:], Bridg'NJ.
Septembel'
24, "HoI\' Cnn We Rest Help Our
School. "
Pandol':l Thomas.
.1UIH'

2;\ "Uo\\"To

Mississippi
Deal' Editor', II word about
the Lum Gmderl
School. We left Port Gib~on on th~ 8th and on the
morning- of the 10th
we al'l'ived at Calhoun.
One
of the students met us· From thel'e we traveled in l\
buggy to the'ldwol.
We arri ved just in time fOI'
the splendid dinner.
Hro. Fl'llnklin and the teachel's \\ el'e on I he lookl)ut, as the,\' had expected
me
the evening befol'e,
although
we went llS fllst ail
we could, /.!"Oing'the route we did: there is a quickel'
rou tp.
At three o'clock p. m. the house was declal'ed
in ordel' for Parent's Mepting'.
The t~acher's llncl
parents spoke.
Sevei'll) of the teachers
from
Cllihoun Industrial School were present,
The \\TitPl' de)~vpred the CI:lsS Addl'ess, tried to
impress upon them a life of service,
The school
is doing' real /.rood work.
Pl'of. Franklin d~sel'ves
much credit fOl' the work that is being' done,
In
fact, the' school hns :l real good faculty.
~Iiss
~need, 'II', Brooks, ~1is,; "~vans and ;\1issT,vson, last
but not lellst "1 "s. Fmnklin thl' matron. The bo.r;: and
girls seem to be happ\' as the,\' g'lide to their work.
If ou,' p(,(lple ('ould onl,\' I'ealize the wOl'th of our
schools the,r, I lUll sUl'e, would give more when an
l\ppea I is madp,
At nig'ht we spoke to a crowded
housp; tl'ied to (lplivC'I' thC'm a message
fl'Om the
Lorrl.
A fter same sel'vice we \\'l'l'C' intl'Oduced
to
Prof. Barnptt.
At one time he was Principal,
of
the Lut11 Gmdl'd ~<:hool.
Frida,\' night
Prof.
Fl'anklin nnd the \\Titer drove over to ~1t. Willing •
We Iweached the word of Truth.
Quite a number
of white people \\"pl'e out. and ,!.!"llve the Vel',\' be"t
attention.
Satul'da,\'
mominl!
we \\'er'p rp:\(1,\' to
lea ve for :\·!i"sissi ppi.
.J u"t be fore we I\'pre I'pad,\'
to stltl't PI'Of. F.'anklin
exceeded

expenses,

hllndpd

not

tions which wpl'e lifted.
plpased.

1I

including

nice ormation
two

collpc-

I was

in

eveI',\" wa,\"

FJ'Om there we came

to

the

assist in the ol'dination

of 131'0:

Hunt,

was defelTed

'Wednesdl\,\'
fit the S. C. 1.
sioE'd (lvel' the

the

until

anivinJ.!·

to
at

Tlw or-

Thllrdll,\'.

women

Sistel' Bostick
nw('ting.

\\'1"11

r.

~. C.

thc S. C. 1. at 9 a. m. ~undll,\' morninl!,
dination

which

nice

Conference

('omC'npd

WllS present

ThC' meetin2'

'" C' I'lli~ed mOl'e money than eve •. before.
(Continued
on Page 7.)

:lnd prf'-
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Reports From the Field.
My exhortation is let UR be more and more
doing' UIHistians, let us labOl' more and more to
Dear Editor:
Please allow me spi\ce in ,Your show forth the pmises of Him th:\t h~'3 intl'll<:tca us
Yes, I say a g-reat work
columns to say a few words to the brethren
of the with such a great work.
becau~e
the
man
or
woman
that
turn l't soul to Christ
Churches of Christ in Georgia.
does
the
greatest
deed
performed
h.y man.
A man
Dear brethren, doubtless a good many of .you
or
woman
nevpr
did
and
nevel'
will
do
any
other
act
have been looking and listening to hear some thin,!!s
~o great al; leading the lost ones to the Kingdom
through the PLEA of our work in Georgia.
I have
of ZioJI.
You will never
be ashamed
of having
been very anxious to write but I have been someinduced a sinner to come to Christ.
So
let us let
what delayed in hope of beinsr able to report some
onr lights shine, and in so doing- nlnny will come and
very effectual work,
but I hflven't b3en able to do
say "LBt us go UI) to the house of the God of
so thus far. H,)wever I hope to be able to give fl
.Jacob for He will teach ns his ways and we will
full summar.y of my work in my next quarterl,Y rewalk in his paths."
port.
Inclosed you will plell:':e find l\ money order for
Now brethren the time is far spent and I can
fifty cents to bel[in m,\' subscription
f()\' the GORPF,£..
not be silent any long-er I must speak of the condiPLEA.
tif)O'; of affairs .iU'lt llS [ find them.
ELl>, :\1. \' AI'P, ~tntl' E\':Ill'.!l'li-t.
Nu evangelist can well succeed in his \Vorl,
EAST.\lAN.
without the coopperation
of hi!': brethren,
A hint
to the wise is sufficient.
~"e cannot dlVelllol)~- upon
the past.
The solemn present
and pl'esent dutil's
confront us and bid us to turn our eyes to the fuIn view of lhe fact t!1<lLthe cilicienc,\' or the elifture.
I will admit that Out' forces are weak ann. ferent auxiliaries is the sC'cret of our succc~s, WI' 1'('our strul[gles are great,
but instead of being- dis- commend that gTeat slrp,.;" be laid well upon thf'
couraged we ought tel be in;;pired to put forth stl'Ollg g'ood work of auxii ial'ies :\1 ready or,!.!'ani;t,.edas \\'('11 :\",
er efforts.
How sad it is that so fe\V of us knolV upon the nece;;sity of forming newonps
\Y" 1'1'our capabilities.
commend thl\t every auxiliar,\\ if not alrEady doing'
Dear brethl'en
I insist that we consider our
so, be urged to hold regular monthly meetings, ench
WHYS,turn from our folly, and mflke the best pos- auxiliary detenning f,}r it,self the best time and place'
siple use of the time that iR .vet before us, though
for these monthly meetings, that as little as pnssilJ:e
it be shOl't and OUI' next State Convention is not fa I' be said to those outside the auxiliary about their
distlmt.
duty to join but tha.t the meetings
be made intere"tDear brethren the work that is being carried on ing that they will catch the fnSl)iration
and will
by the whites of the Churche'l of Christ in behalf
want to help the gTeat CUlH9 of missions l>,yg-ivinlof au r education,
and christianity
are really too at least fifteen cents a month. We recmumend
tlla t,
great for us to be as slothfull as we are. So let us each auxiliar.v be advised to use the ~cretar'y
and
learn to use the time well as it passes and the treasure's
books which may be procured
from Mrs.
opportunties
well as they come to us.
Harlan for 25 cents eacb, that each membel' may be
Let us learn to live up to presflnt duties both
easil.y shown at any time just how much of the $1.8u
morally and religiously.
Let us keep well ft bpRt required for the yea I', has been paid into the treai'lUry.
of time, and allow the new streames of truth to flow
We recommend that the state O!'ganizers secure
more constantl.y through our hearts. Tim. 22:3. Paul a report from the different auxiliaries of all money
said
thel'efore
my 30n endul'e hardships
ai: a raised and tllat special stl'OSS be laid UPOIl that sent
good soldier. My brethren
in the providence of God into headquarters,
until the number of auxiliarieE bewe are called upon to g-ive OUI' thoug'hts,
our en- come so great as to make her report cumbrous, we
ergies and our lives for the salvation of ath f'rs.
recnmmend that the essential points of each uuxiliar.1-"'
How fully we shall solve the problem
and be incorporated
in the ol'g-anil:ers report
g'iven at
how well we ~hall cope with the duties, dpppnds
this confelence.
Unlrs1i the llllXilif\l'Y has n repreupon how fully we undcl'stand
our selves and our sentative
a.t the conference
who can give a fuiL
responsibilities.
What we shall t1ccompJ:sh in our report of the WOl'k it has done and the mone.\' it has
present missionary
years work depends upon the raised, we recommend that aside from the delegates
amount of physical power: and enligtened thouQ'hts
whose way to this conference is paid by the allxilithat we put in to the lVork.
ries, volllnt('crs he a;;k"d fot', who will come and pay

Georgia

Mississippi

June 10, 1911

HE

thci r own way that the attendance at our conferi'nce
be incl'eased from .rear to yeal' and the g'rent cause
fOl' which we labor be given a ~.•.elltel' impetus.
Committee, ';VIrs. J. B. Lehman,
Mrs. i\I. .J. Bl'Own,
:\-Irs. Callie Brayboy.
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State PI'es. ~1rs. Annie Smith,
State Sec'y Ml's, Callie Bl'a.l'bo)'.
Heport of Tennessee
was called for.
Mrs. E. A. Martin being absent no report was made
of the work in that state.
Repolt of A)'kaw,as read by Mrs. Almond .ToneR.
Fl'Om Ma.y 1910 to May 1911.
Days spent on the field,
122.
;\liles tr-avelled.
1221.
Places visited,
21.
. House to house visits,
10.
LectLlrps given,
4.
District meeti ngs visited
Board meeting",
4.
Auxiliaries organized,
2.
Auxililll'ies disbanded,
::l.
Total No. of Auxiliaries,
8.
Number of membPI's,
9,1,.
Gained,
1;").
Life members,
1.
.N umbel' of Tidings taken,
21.
Kew Subscribers gained,
14.
Subscribers added to Gospel Plea,
15.
Cards written 11;"),
Letters, 9H.
\Vritting
expenses,
- $5,31.
Railroad expenses,
~3().()a.
Mea}",
GU.
Li teratu re,
$1. ;")0
Money I'ecei ved on the field,
:::;,1.7;").
Received hom white board,
$12.00.
Heceived from eolol'ed honrd,
*20.00.
Total received,
$36.7;"i.
Money raised for State ~Lnd Geneml FLltJd,
:3101.47.
Mone.I' paid Ollt by :-;tate Board.
E!d. M. Powell,
~.'"j.()0.
Eld.G. \V. Murray,
;).OU.
Eld. G. W. Ivy,
1.50.
Eld. R. T. Matlock,
UiO
Eld. l\l. M. Bostick,
1.;'"j()
Total,
lL")O

J\>1inute::; of Women's
Meeting
held nt the
S. C. 1. May 16, 1911.
At 9 :1. m, the conference openen with a g'(lod
delegation of women present.
Ml's. Sarnh L. Bostick presiding'. A fter song'
praseI' was offered
by M 1';';. Callie Brnybo,r then
followed song 53. After which address of welcome
by :\Irs. Celeste Howard S. C. 1. Responded to b.r
;\ll's. 8arah Blnckburn, POI't Gibson.
Then followed nn excellent address.
The Redemption
of man throuQ'h tim Redemption of won:In by Miss Inez Humphery.
W' e then Iistenf~d to a beauti fLlI Rolo Somewhere, HonlPtime by I':stller l\10ss.
Nextthe report of nifferent :-;tates; .\Ii,;,,;issippi
g'iven by States orQ'ani"er Mrs. Hattie.J.
Griffin.
From May 19LO to ,Yln.I' 1911.
Auxiliares ol'~'anizprl :?, total Xo.
9
J\l pmbers added
2ii
I\umder
of Tidin\.'.' taken
20
QLlarterl.\' :\Ieetin~'
J
(j, 'nvention"
1
Hally l\lertin.!.!·"
6
Add res::;ps
1i"j
Pa pel' read
;")
Lettel',; written
4;")
Gareis written
2;')
Money I·il.i"ed b.I' Auxiliarirs
8100.
l\1oney received
$11.30
:-;tate PI'PS. :\11'0'. Rarnh BlackbLll'l1.
State Mec'.I'. Mrs. Corn Gl'een.
Alabama's report,
Mrs. Smith being' absent it
WilS I'ead
by .\'lrs. ntllie
Braybo.I'.
Den.r Worker,;, - I regret so much that I can
Hot be prespnt
in this meeting' to m'l.ke a report
in person.
Remaip.ing in tl'easUl'.\',
:-;;6.00
We
observe
Easter
and
C.
W.
B.
M.
Days
each
The' work done the past .real' was not all we
year.
bad boped hI' bLlt we are still pressing on.
Numbel'of
Membe~
53
Dear friends the pas t twelve montbs have be€'n
NLlmber of Auxiliaries
4 very bnsy moritl1'l with me. I have done 111.r best
ALlX. organized
1 in trsing to implant the spil'it of mission in A r:,tlnNLlmbel' of Tiding' tuken
8 sas. I hi\ve endeavored
to impress evel',\' church
]\(one,y raised for Generl\1 FLlnd
$6.25 that I have gone to, the need of coopel'ution.
I am your sel'vallt in the work,
l\loney raised
fol' State Fund
$16.63
Sent to the Conference
$2.00
Mrs. S. L. Bostick, Organizel'.
Texas delegate
being' absent no I'eport was
Cost of mailing- letters and LitemtLlrl'
,63
g'i ven 0 f the work in that State.
Total amoLlnt nlised
$24.88
Next report o.f wOI'.k in g'eneral and address b.r ~lrs.
Hope tbil" will be a g-rand meeting and much Sarah L. BostIck aftel' which followered
other regood 'will be done. I shall pray for the SLlccess of ports.
the meetiw! while ,You lll'e in ses~ion.
(Continued on page 6)
I
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.Tlln(' lU,I\lIl

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W.'E. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special coUecttOns of the auxilt.:lries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan
Missionary Trainzng School, Indianapolis,
indian a, Send
the moneyat the close of each quartM'.

Adalne

E Hunt.

Editor

Mississippi
(Continued fmm Page 5.)

Repol't of ;Vlt. Reull1h by ~ftnc,\' .lennings
49
X umbel' of membl'rs
20
Numbel' of Tiding taken
$39.30
Money received f.'om dues
$3.0;\
Raised b.y special collection
The Te~th Quarterl.y Meeting of t,he C. W.
$11.00
Offering from C. W. B. M.
B.M. to be held at Union Hill Christian Church.
$2.0()
Special collection to Conferc;lCe
.Tune 17 ltnd 18 of June, 1911.
$55
::.-.
Total amount rRi<;ed
Report Edwards Aux. read by :\Irs. T. B.
House called to order by the president.
DevotIonal service~ led by Sister Ophelia. Bakel' Frost.
~
NUfllber of Tiding taken
and V. Brown.
$8.~.>
Money raised for Genet'al Fund
~h:)rt talks bl' delegates.
88.2:.
Mones raised for State Fund
Sermon by Elder S. S. Flowerf'.
81.5:.
Offerin~ C. W. R, M. Day
Collection and adjournment
1 :30 p. m.
Devotional services led by Sistel' Z. I"itate mone,\' in treasUl'.\'
Rrport of Union Hill Aux. given by :\tr8.
Wilson and Edna Trivillian.
Reports of Auxiliaries and mission sister state Jenningi'.
I(~
Members·
organi~el·.
~;tOO
Short talks led by Brother8 A. C. Smith, Chas. Easter offel'ing
81.no
Money raised for confl'rrnce
Wilson, A. Foster, followered by others.
was
gi
,"pn
by
Report of Mound Bayou Aux.
Sermon Eld. H. D. Griffin.
Mrs.A. E. Wl\st.
Collection and adjournment.
Members
I;.
SUNDAY MORNING.
81.00
9:30. Sunday School taught b.y S. D. Yal'bl'O. Money raised for conference
Mrs. Julia Flowers WIIS not prerent but sent
Review b.y Eld. R. B. Brown.
10:00 Deyotionlll service led by Sisters Flowers $1.00 and a letter to the conferencf' which w:~s
read by Miss Annie Brown.
and Jennings.
Discussion, Tidinge.- Why we should read it.
Then followed the fldrll'ess by Mr. C. C. ~mith
Led by MI'l'\. M. J Brown, MI's. H. D. Griffin Rnd which was gladly listened to by all among the man.,'
pleasing things he said was the statement that .Jacol)
others.
Sermon by Brother Lomax.
Kenoly had been made f\ [Jivin~ Li;;k by the Uhir.~Collection and adjournment.
tian Church of Cincinnati Ohio.
1:30 p. m. Devotional services led bi' Sisters
Remarks and appointment of committre by
Willie yp,l'Jro and San.h Sneed.
Pres.
Paper by Miss C. Heat and talk by Mrs. C.
Committee on Xomination
Jennings on the Worker's Conference.
Miss A. E. Hunt,Mrs. Z. n. HO\\"l1rd,Mrs. Cordrlia
Sermon by Elcl R. B. BI·own.
.Tennings, anb Mrs. G. A. Fl'anklin.
Collection and Adjournment.
Committee on F\ltllre work.
Dear sisters let each of UH come out with fI purl\hs . .T. B. Lehman, Mr;;. M.• J. Brown. Mrs.
poSC of doing a great work for the Master. \V e hope
1;0 have the best qual'tel'ly meeting we have ever had
O\lIie Bm,rboy.
before. Come one, CO'Heall and jo\n in and help us
Program Committee
in this gTeat work.
Roxip Spepd, \Hss A. E. lIunt, \It,; ~llmh L.
Yours in His ,";ork,
Bost,ick.
Sarah S. Blackhurn,
Collection amounted to $24.
Pf.Jrt Gibson.
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EVENING
SE:SSION
rl'c.sident pl'psiding.
Devotional
sen'ice
wa:s conducted
Cordelia .Ttnnings.
Song.
Pm.rel' by ~rl's.·A. E. West.

Song,

Standing

Addresses
and .\hs. K.
then listened
.v.e Pure, by
Bringin!.r the
U,'iffiin.

on the Promises

b.\·

O()~PEL

~ll's.

of God.

~,r Mrs. Callie Bl'floboy of Lum, Ala.
H. Brown of POI't Gib;;on,
to I1nothel' beantiful
;;010,
Nancy .Jennings,
next was
Wodd
to Ohl'ist by 'irs.

~lis;;. \Ve
0, Make
a papel'
lJattte
.1.

PLEA

Arthur H.oJla
L.OO
1.00
\VOl. ~lcJ)onald
MI'. Stovall
.;")0
Mrs. Ida V. Jarvis (white) 25.00
W. B. Glenn
5.00
Eld. :;\1. Waits
6.00
Jlrs. E. K. Rae
+.00
A. Friend
4.6,)
Total amount raised $149.85
Wm. Alphin, Evangplist.
II ELPFUL
(\,;ontinued

TO ALL.
from page

l).

'11·s. Bl'Own the ,.;tate or'g'anizel' who f','pl'c'Jent.
a work a hearl."
It was of mOl'e thlln passing' ined the white bmll'd \Va:sbrought forward
:lnd intl'o, tel'cst and WllS li"tenpc! to with much plesaure by all
duced hy PI·e,.;. Lphman. She then gave II VI"',\' ('xcpl- present.
.
lent addre,.;". ~onQ' by (Tid's Glee Cluh. Clo"ing
Sec. C. C. Smith delivered
the elnss address
l'emal'''S by by \11"', Fr:mklin of Lum. AI:1,
which was of gTent profit to all present. lIe pleaded
Heports of CommitlA'ps.
for the complete educlltion of the man, especially
Committpe
on :'\"ll1ir.ation rppoftpd
that the laying stress on the care of the ph.rsical bod.r ancl
the development
of tlH' of the spiritual lif3. After'
:same officers he retainpd for the pnsuinQ' year; 'Irs.
S'll'ah L Bostick. Prps" ~rrs. JIattid+liffin,
\'. Pres. his address intere:sting' remarks were made by Rev.
C. P. Colmer,\', pastor of the l'1'esbyterllln Church of
Hoxip C. Snpcd, Sel'1'f'tary,
Edwards find Col. Cha,;. K Hooker, who was for a
'fliP ('ol1lmittep on futul'p work I'ppor·tedtime a prominent fig'ul'p in the political
life of the
The I'epol'ts wem recievecl llnd fldoptpd.
state and nation.
The WOl'clsof these two g'entlemcn
I-Ion)!',');'). Collertion SII.OO.
were of lorl'eaLvalue to all present.
Tolal totlpction,
$~;).n(j
Afte,' the exercisps
\Vue fill over and the
l~enpdict ion by Prof. T. ~J. Bur,!!'e,,'"
audience was dismissed, a :small compan.r of interest.\Irs. Samh L Bostick, Pres.
ed parties gathered in the chapel where Eric W.
Hox ip C. 8np{'(1, Sec'y.
Hunt was ordained to the ministry
by PI'es. J. B.
Lehman, S~c. C. C. Smith, Eld. K. R. Bl'Own, nnd
,J. H. E. Thomas.
Thu:s tlosed the week':; exercise"
and visitors nnd mnn.\' student" ,.;tarted home.
There are ]'ell1ainin~!" with us about :)0 "tudenl"
who fll'P ral'llinlo!" their WfI,\' in,school.
And wc are
I WflS with the Ft. Worth Mission on the fil'st lookin~r a hpad to thp Summer's work with much interef:lt.
SlI'lclay in ~lay in their finllnci'll I'ally to pay for
tllPir lot.
For inspil'lltion
llnd encoum~rement
I
~llSSISSIPPl.
will rep'lrt tlw names of snme of the membel's llnd
(Continued from llage ~).
thp amounts g'i"pn lind I'llised by them.
The Workers'
Conference opened W pdnesda,\'.
W. H, Littles
:::15
rllised $1.20. Bro. Alphin the pl'esident
being absent the writer
Sallie M. Little",
15
1.80. presided.
The meeting was a Sllcces~. HI'O.• J. H.
~Jlll·.\· SlaughtPI'
. 5.05
E. Thomas of Texns was present being the first visit
we were indeed g'lad to havc him present.
He addAdl1line Ell ioLt
2.00
The commute·
MI'';. F. B, Webb
6.00
rai"prl 3.4;). ed to the meetin,g- in many reopects.
ment was all that we could hope 1'01'each .real' i" an
G. W. Webb
};').lG
improvement
over the last. If we could only get the
Mrs. M. A. Andel'son
10.0!)
preachers
to realize the g'ood of the conference
it
Mrs. Ik. Hughs
.).00
would be hard for them not be I}reseltt each ,rcal'.
President Lehman is doing' his best with his splendid
H. Dawson,
1.50
faculty to mllke tlw :school in evel',\' Wll,\' just what
Uhal'lottp Cox,
.50
it should if all concPl'I1ed will do their best it will not
'ioD!'op Tuekl'r
5.00
bl' long' befOJ'e the R. C. 1. will bl' Uw (wirl" of Lhe
K:ttil' 'l\li'kpl'
;),OU
SOllth.
)1u,\' 011' LOl'd blp.,,~Ollr' o/I'orls.
\-'ar,\' Phillips
.3.00
Yours.
\'lattie La,rwell
;).00
K. H. Bl'own.
n. Hell
1.00
Port Hibsoll.
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The adult-c1abs teacher way use this review
as follows nfter havin~ urged the class to
read up on all the lessons in the qUlntel', getting the
general story well in hand.
Ask the class, or a
Lesson 12
member of the class these questions,:
REVIEW
1. What do .rou reclll! in the quarter's lessons
GOLDENTExT.-What doth Jehovah require of about a certain sel'vant-gid's
advice and its reslllt-;1
thee, hut to do justly, and to love kindness and to
2. Give the stOt'.vand the lesson in which it is
walk humbly with th~T God 1 Mic. 6:8
found of protection given by the heavenl.v hostl-l.
For the "Daily Readiilg's" review the text of
3. Give an account of an unsct'upulous Phoeof the lessons for the quarter.
! nician queen reigning (.ver God's people and exThe leading cilaracters in the order of their oc- plain how she beeame queen.
currence in the lessons through the quarter are NaSuch questioni'l :lS thest> may he askNl on tllf'
aman, the captive maiden, Elisha., .Tf'hoiadl\,Athaliah, various lessons.
Joash, Jonah, Uzziah, Azariah, Isaiah, Micah, HOSPll,
'1 his qllartPl' contains foul' speei:1I topil'sHezekiah and Roshea. The tcacher for adults might Foreign Missions, Hor.te ~lissious, Tpmpt>rancp anel
assign one these characters to each member of the peace. Osing thi-i'las a rl'view ha;; till' adv:lnl;l~·p
class, requesting a brief, pointed stor.v of the part of simplif~'ing llnJ concl'ntl'ating- upon a few thin~'",.
taken by that character in the quartor's histor,Y. If It also has the advltntll.ge of impressimping foul' \'1'1'.\you have not enough pupils or feel that you have important lessons upon the minds of the cln"" OJ'
not enough time, select from thi3 list of characters school. An,y teachel' or snpel'intendent can reprothose whose contribution affords the greatest instruc. duce the llccompanying skt,teh on the black bOllI'd.
tion. The ~uperiotendent.
if he choose to use this Draw the mountain peaks orw nt a timf'.
Han'
review, ma.v give to each of several classes "ne of ,\/our pupils 01' classes givc certain definite fa<;t~ OJ'
these eharact,ers, requiring the class to select one of truths or
principles
that
the
lesson conits pupil ••to respond in behalf of· the class.
taius and write them down lit the foot of the mOIlIlIMPORTANTINCIDENTS.
tain.
The name of the mountain peak is to ~l'
Ghl.ncing through the quarter's lessons, you will written over the top as in the sketch.
find in the order here given sufficient number of imThis review will require thinking on the P:lI't of
portant incidents to make the review interesting for the members of the class 01' 8chool. It wonld appeal
intance:
to their originality and would necessit3te investi~·a1. The incident of a sel'vant girl's advice.
tion. Is .you use this review, which, in Olll'judgment
2. A heavenly host outnumbering the earthl.v is the best, ask for the contributing causes that enhost.
tered into the destl'uction of Isreal. Use black
3. An unscrupulous quecn reaning the conse- board for writing these causes and f01' sketching.
quences of presumption.
LESSONSOF THE QUARTEd.
4. Among raising campaign fOl' repairilJg the
1. Elisha Heals Naaman the SyJ'ian,
Lord's house.
2 Kings 5:1-14
5. A prophet of God showing childish petu2. Elisha's Hell venl,\" Defendet's.
lance.
2 Kings 6:8-23
6. A king's good start and humiliating finish.
3. .Joosh, The boy King, Cl'Owned in Judah.
7. A great mlln becoming greatest
through
4.• Tonsh Rel)ait's the Temple.
vision.
i Kings 11 :21-12: 1\)
8: A selfish indulgent people reaping the con5. God's Pity for the heathen. Jonah 3:1-4:11.
sequences of dissapitatio'J and high handedneils.
9. Uzziah, King of .Judah, Humbled. 2 Chron. 2a
9 A minor prophet stressing a mltjor pl'inciple.
7. Isniah:s Vision ahd call to Service. (Home
10. A prophet urging a decaying people to Missionnr.v Lession). Isiah 6,
repentence.
8, Song of tha Vineyard. (Temperance Lession).
Isillh 5:1-12
11. A good king Idndlin!? temporal',\' enthsi9. Micah,s Picture of Universal Pellcl', (lntpl'national Pellce Lesson). Micah 4:1-8.
asm.
10. Israel's Penitence and Gods',;; Pardon.
12.. A gTeat people pas~ing into oblivion.
Hosea 14.
Leason for June 25,
Edited From Standard Bible
Le.son.
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But the law i" l)p~t. illu~trfltcd in the I'ehltioll III
which CowpPl'saw
it, It is not safe 1'01' Uil to allow vice to play ahout OUI' door steps,
Oui' onl,\'
"af('ty it>to keep as fa I' fl,,)tl1 it a~ p:l';~il)le. E,p3cially is thi" tl'lle with Olll' chitd,'pn,
They mUI't hp

Helpful to All

"Yic(' i,-;11 monster of such frightful mi(,!l,
A .• to hehatecl necd~ but to be seen;
But il(len too oft, familiftl' with his fac('.
\r e fil'st endu r('. tl)(,11 pity, then embrace.
'I
I'
ro
d'
d I k('pt in a pure atmosphere if we hope to make them
Iscovere
t le
.,
,
111 pennIng' t le~e mes v()Wpel'
1:1w of til(' hamftn mind in the f1doption of both good ~trong mornl charactel'i;.
The hideousness
of vice
lind evil things.
He who would nttempt
to 0\"('1·-1 do('s not appe:lI' 81lCh to a child thflt seeR it often,
t?I'OW an e\'il 01' wnrct oft' nil on c,on~in~' in(l~'l- I Thr boy who pln,\'s nbollt the saloon [lnd sees drunk-

I

shOI~~:1""I:n~)\~'.,wpll the ;.'t~te ,o~ hIS .<~w~mll1d ad" fig'ht SOOl~get~ nn u~controlnhle
dosil:" to lw·
(lIC he bf'•...II1., 101 If he hecomes n lelormH \\Ith the come:! chnmplOn hlm~ell. He see~ nonr 01 the hid1l10th'e ,)1' injuring- anothel' 01' lln opposer of reform"",'
'I
I'
h
'II I .
f h'
eouRnes;; 01 such a Itfe.
I he child tl.:lt ha.;; an oldf'I'
('I'" b ('CRuse le
eal'" C WI
o,~p somc ()
IS own
pl'progative,
hf' is sure to be worsted in the con f1ict. brothel' 01' si iter that is im·noml s('e~ none of th~
His most dang-erous enem,\' is his own mind.
In the, awful things he 01' she sufff'I's,
As soon as it get .•
past thi~ has been illust,rated time an d agnin, \Vhen 10ld en:iLlg-h it plun:;re, into thr "'Hne immol'ality.
the PharIsees sent cunning
Inwyel's to entlap Jesus One of the fil'st ,.;teps in I'efol'ming the mOl'als of a
they were defeatcd.
It was then certain
thnt the cO{llmlll1it\, is to mnke them put I1W;1\' fl'Om the sight
time was not fUI' otf when it could be said, "and the.,
"
" ,
,
'
d
d th
I
f tl d'
of the ehtldl'en all appeamnce of Immnl'altt,\'.
\\'01'd 0 f G 0 d II1crellse ; nn
e n u m ) ('I' ()
1e 18"
\,
ciples in Jel'llsalem
multiplied
g'reatl,r; and a ,QTeat
The bnsel' natlll'e 111u" whICh Paul calls
th<,
company of the pl'icst-' we re obedient to the faith,"
old mlln" and common pal'lancf' cn lis . 'the old [ndi.Tesus could well afford to awnit the working's of their an" 01' "the old Adam" is ,\'et vel'y potent. and nerd
own mind.
only a sug-gestion to become ovel'po\\'cl'ing',
W hrll
tll,'I1

But the law to whk:h Cowper refelTed is bettel'
illustrated
in the man who uecomeQ a reformel'
with
the motive of making himself II lender of a
'l
'bl I
' fi 1 t'
,111
Wh I e ostensl
movement.
,Y le lS g 1 Illg against
a rpal or supposed
evil he IS in realit.\' fiighting'
,for a being done for himself.
Such a mfln can not
pos/'libl,yescapsc
a fal!. He may he a politicinn and
starts
out to fight corruption
and ~I':lft in oth!'l't>,
hut he alwa,Ys ends up a graft<,l' and cOII'uptionist
himself.
lIe til'~t holds up the g'l'lIft as:1 monstel' of,
. htf I'
I h
I 't t
' t
a vel'.V f ng.
u mien, am
~ nevcl' 1f'I'1:l r" to [)OIn out the vpr.r worst
motives imag'inable
in tho,-;e
whom he attack!';: but he see,.: thc pict'll'!' t.'o
oft,

men once Q'et to the placc wherc thr.\' comprehpnd
thi,.;
fact fully the\- will beo-in the rrfclI'ITIfltion of "ocirl\'
.
';,
~"
, '
earnest,
[he pl'Ocess of dcndel1lng' the,.;p pa~';lons
in the I'flce, which Paul c;'dls "crucif,\'inQ' the t\r;::h"
is not a slow one,
[t tnkes Burbank a 10nQ'time to
mnke plants g'iv!' 111' wl'ong' tendcncics and thc cattl!'
brcpdel' tries for a long' time to mak!' his hrep(l of
cnttlf' g'i\"!' up certain objectionable t('nd(,l1cif's.
[t i"
' ,
.
thPI'!'fol'f' not ;;tmno'c thflt It takes all the P0\\'CI' of
~
,
"
the gosprl of .TrslIs Chl'l"t throui,!'h Q'ell<'rnt 10m; of
rtforl to develop out 01' cl'ucify the ('\,il tf'ncleneip,.:

the sf'lfishnes that indnced him to breomr a I'f't'ol'm-I in the hu~,-nn disposition.
('I' in the first placc g'f'ts the \)ptt!'I' of him nnd 11<'
We npf'd pl'ohibition
laws b<1Clly, '1'11('snloon.
. t tl
j't I .
If}1
I
.
the dive, the u';tmhling' drn, dance hall, all "hould he
p Iunges 1110 ,lC gTnl· lImse.
f' Ill:l,\' H' w:!l'nlnQ'
g-'llnst an ('\'il and
then
he ;11"\ hi~ rot'ower;
prohihited fot' tlH'Y all al'(' oPPosf'd to til<' la\\' of thf'
will be the fil'st to plungc
into it. H(' may be humnn mind,
Thet'c
can IIOt he Illllrh g'ain ",hilt>

I

:l minist!'I'

tf'mpt

of

him h

the

gospel

and

becol11Cl :1 Icadel'

he mll.\' be~'in by condcming'

nbuses

his s('liishnr,.;s l11il'y these m<,nst<ws can be .tail,\' HN'n hy 0111'ehildl'l'n,
of n fartion

III

and

fact the idea of j1l'Ohibtion 1:1",,,is a di~tillct ,Ich'un('(\

in his chul'ch but

st<,p in the pl'O~ness of human "ociPt,\'. Thl' ml'n who

('nds lip by introducing
mans othCl',~. Almost pv<,r.Y are opposing' prohibitaI',\' b\\'s on the Ride of dad,df'IlOmination
of to dftY i" an illlliltmtion .If this 1:1\\': ness rathrl' than on thr sidr of li~'hl.
I
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Notes from Our School.
])1'''.
lIrckl'l',
AyerH, and nlemenH
under
l!,(nrrnment
employ,
were at ~1t. Beulflh
1'111'
sevei'll I days ovcl',;:;eeing' the con~tl'uction
of the
dip~)inQ" vat. When the cement
of which tbe vat
i" madr
has had time to dr,\', Dr.
Heckel' will
rrtu rn and di rrei tbe J)repara tion of the Iiq u id
with which it is to be filled. It is to be hoprd
that
much bettrr
cattle may Hoon be sepn u POll
the plantation.
The work of hauling gmvel with which to
ll1ixthe
cement fOl' Smith
Hall has neen gTeatl.r
hindered because
of unbroken
and disabled
oxrn
but bv every persistent
effort tbe work of laying
the wall is never-the-Iess
making some progress.
Miss Hunt
and some of her girls
have so
faithfully
pursued the work of gathering
blackberries that more than four hundred
quarts in jars
arc now reported.
lhd nn equal an:ount of time
been dpent in gathering
plums far
more quarts
than thrse of beautiful golden fruit would now be
reported
but the picking
and canning of blackberries are a much slower process.

The foul' te&chers who made n part of
journey
to their homes in Illinois and Indiana
boat re!-wrt a very pleasant, tl'i p. .

the

by

Profe,Qsor and Mrs. Burg'ess report thl'ir safe
al'l'i\'al in Chicago.
yliss Gfll'dinrr, enroute
for St.
Louis, tmveled with
thrm
as far as Carbondalr,
Illinoi,,,.
Lois A. Leham, who for the past two .rellrs hus
attended school at Eureka,
Illinois,
making
her
home meanwhile
with 1\11'. and Mrs. A. T. Ross,
once worke,'S :,t the ~. C. J., i" now with her parennts
ll,!tain at .:\H. Beulah.
The new srlf hlndl'r and the Hhocks of .\'pllow

I !lll

.

gTain in the oats field "l'mind 'lome of the tea~her~ of
their childhood.
The threshing machine which will soon appeal'
to thresh out the wheat wil! be anllthel' reminder.
The boy's and g'irl's su'umer
litemry
societies
have each rendered Onf\ program since the clo"e of
"choo!. The ,!.drls' pociet,l' has divided it"elf into tw"
divisions,
one under'
the manllg'PlUent of ,\1 iN
Hunt and the other under the mana~reml'nt of :'IIi,.•"
Evnns. Miss HU'1t'S division g'ave tile first progTam.
U. A, BHI'.\", cia"" of '08 was a visitor at the
In",titute on till' first ~unda.\".
Dom IIuttOI), tlas" of '(IH \\ flS ITarried on
.June Ith to }<~Icler.Jai11<'s L, 1. Conie of Jackson.
Their h01l10 is at 104 N. GaLlatin St, in that city.
Eric \Y. lIunt,
c:ass of '11 has glme to Kew
Orleans where he expects to \' rk for a while.

Mississippi
Dear Headers. we left Port Gi "SllD, 1\1iss. M a.v
25th, al'l'ived in Yluskogl'e, Oklohoma Saturrla.v Mav
the 27th at 2:00 p. tn. From the depot to the
home of Bro. H. B. Wel!.s we Wl"'e intl'odl1cen
to
his famil\'.
Each one sel'med from the expression
of the f~ce, to make me welcome, even the smallest bo.Y a little fellow. Sister' W eJ 18is the d:lll~'hter'
of one of Texas' pioneer preachers who has ,!rone
to his reward. ~liss ";va Crawford si"ter of sister'
Wells is spending' som(~ time with her sister ill/,;ino' ft business course. She finished thl'! session,
Sh"'e is a faith advocr.te of the Pl'imitive Gospel.
The faithful few had a tent up ready fOl' service.
We preached
our first sermon on LOl'd's da.\'.
After "er'vice we were introduced
to the members
and made to feel entirely
at home. Oklahoma is
a JarU'e and much
needed field in which to do
missi~
work. Ths harvest
is ripe in the city of
Muskog·ee. Still it rrquires
stro,::g gospel sermon
find much faithful work. The white Uhr'ist.ian Ohul'cn
is vel'," stl'Ong.
i'3flme very
wealthy
members.
Some of them have
"hown a willingness
to help
the coll)J'ec~ di::;ciples to build up a strong' work
in the city of Muskogee. One of the white Disciples, M,·. Air8 g-avr $5.00 to help in the met'tin~, nnd g'ave us to understand that he would d()
all in his power to
make the work a 8urcess.
There nre a number
of discipll's
from different
states that have settled in ann about Muskogee-.
If we can succeed in this
meetin~
in gettingthem
together and have. them take membershil),
a g'l'eat good will be accomplished,
I dOl!'t ml'an
(Continurd

on pag'(' 7).
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Missis sippi
Dear Editol':I gue~s ,\'OUI' h>1\'e thoug'ht it
strange that I have delayed m,\' writin~ Sf. long.
I have always had a desirc to write, bllt dela,\'cd
on tl1f' account \,f hein!! pt'eilsed for time,
Sf/mebod,v
ma,\' th ink I would ha ve written
had it not been for negligence.
But not ~o' I
have faill'd 1'01' the W:lOt of time.
The church work I am now doin!!' is ml"s·
ionar,V work
I can truthfu 11,\' sa.\' m,\' work i"i
mis~ion~I1·,\'. For not one of tl1f'm i" able to support iteelf.
An,\' preacher
who "'e('\'e,, Lhl'ee or
foul' ch ul'che" with about t went,\' (ll' fi fleen members each, mu"t
serve them
with
a "al:rifi('e.
This i8 my ca-,;e ex lctl,\'. I h>ive tl)rce churdH~s
with only about five 01' six ~rood working
members to each church,
Two of these churches lHC
wa\, up in the Delta.
And ,\'ou know what it
mean" to travel over the railroarls
When 1 am lit home here in ,htc\.;:-on Cluite
a bit of my time
i~ tltkpn
up in visitin¥'
the
scattpred
few of this cit.r, t,'ying to g'et them intere",ted enough
to come out to the
hOll:'ie of
worship,
This, 1 find, is no Slllall undprttkinQ'.
Now there is f1uite a bit of talk of chang'ing'
the s,l.ate Convention
from West Point to some
place in Claiborn
Count,\' ~)r some other
neal'b,\'
COllnty or pJ:.tce.
I want to sa,\', fil'At of all, tho",p W110 al'p
opposing' the C(,)'; "ention's
going' to Wel'lt Point,
were here in .Jackson
lflst A ugust when the time
and place were fixer! and made no objection whlttever.
If West Point is n ,t the place for the Con vention, these urethren knew as much about, it then
as they do now. The time
for them to object
"'as Iflst August and not w;lit until the time for
the next Con vention to con fuse tlw peoplr.
ThE' only excuse the brctlnen speln to I'llve i" thr
distance.
But to 111.1'mind, that is a poor rxcu,;e,
If 1 cfln sac)'i fice m,\' time and mone,\' to g'o to
Indiflnola and Moorhead _ever',\' mOl'tl: to build up
the caul'le ill the Delta, It "eems
to me that
the
brotherhood
()u~'bt Lo he willing'to
",al:rifice ,;onwthing' to g'o to West Point ~~i",;. once in twelve
months. I want the con vention to ~'o to 'Vest Poi n t
because it will be a strength to the weak brE'thrpn of
those pfirts. Paul teaches us that the ,.,trong: ouu:ht
to bear the infirmitie'l
of the weak.
The rea,1on
t;Jey don't do more for the work is becauR,. thl'.\'
don't know enoug'h abont
it. The,\' need thr
l'tlcouragement
and th~ friendly
handsllll ke of thE' E'ntire brotherhood;
a handshflke with a grip in it thatwill help them to get a new ~)'ip on God ane on
themselves. Having t,hings in common is what bring:,;
about
frienclship find lovE'. Standing' aloof j:,. no"
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huving thing',; in common.
Those
brethren
wilt
naturally g'et tired of our holding aloof and will finally quit the g'ood l\'f»)'k" of the Mastel'. If tt,C,\' do,
we to Rome extent will hp responsible
fnt' it. 'Ye
must awake to the realizat,ionof the fact that we art'
ill<!rrd our brotlwr'", keeppr.
:\Iy vote in the last convention was fo)' OUl' next
allnual nweting' to 1)(' held at 'Vest Point
and I
haven't chang'ed one I,article.
i\Jy cr,\' then find nOw
i" "On to 'West Point."
"Ve oug'ht to tr,l' to g'et ,til' a,\' from home some
time, And if we are followprs of liim who said, "Go
,n:' into all the world and preach tlw gosppl to ever,\"
creature."
we will cE'rtaiul,1' g'ct away from homr.
Come on brethren, g'et ,\"011 hat,., ill ,\'our hanos
and SOUI' bundles b,l' ,\'OUI' sidp and leL'" g'o to \-VeRt
Point and 00 a work for God in the mllDp of him
\rho died that we mig'ht live.
Yours for llPtlt'l' work.
Jackson,
H. C, Cah'prt.

UALL BAUK
If you ~ll1Yeg'one a little way nhefid of me, ('nIl
back'Twill cheer m.I' hpflrt afJd hplp 'your fpl"t a\onJ-','
the ,;ton.r track.
And if by thance, Faith'" lij.!,'hti" dim, hecau"e
thl" oil is low,
YO\1l' cfill will guide m,l' l'I!:'J.'j.!,'in,!!'
COUI'"ea" wearily I g'o,
Uall hack, and tell ml' that Hr went with ,\'ou into the "to I'm:
Uall hack, and say He dppt you whl'il the fo re,.,t
root,..: were torn:
That wlwn the heavens thundered ati<lthe ('firth
quake "hook the bill,
He bOl'e ,\'ou uj) and hrlil ,You \\'hrl'e the \,('roY
ail' \\'a" ~till.
Oh friend. tall back and trll I11r for r can-not
;;l"Pyour facp:
T Ill',\' sa,\' it g'lo\V'i with triumph, and ,\"liUI' fpct
hound in till' 1':\('1';
But thrre al I' mi"t", hetween u" and m,Y "pirit
C'yC',; are dim,
And J ('an not "ee 'the i,dor,\', thouj.!,'h I lonJ-(' for
word of Him.
But if you'll

~a'y tTl' heard yOll when your ]ll'aywas hut a cry"
Ann if ,You'll sa,\' He "all' ,I'OU1111'ough t!lf) nij..('ht'"
sin,dal'kened sk,\'1 f ,\'ou havr Q'one :t little wa,\' alwad, oh, frienf1
call hack'Twill chel'r 111,\'heart and Ileip m,\' fpet alotlg'
the "ton,\' track,
~eclectpd
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Reports From the
Field.
------------------Texas
GOSP~jL PLE.\:-lt i,; with deli)!"ht tlmt I acknow
ledge the receipt ofa copy of the Gospel Piea, mv
first since my renel 'a!. Will be onl.r to glad to make
subscriber,; for it;; \vOl tby column~ w:Jere ever I can.

I returned from Kilg:ore, Texas, (whel'e I preach
every second Lord's Day) Wednesday ni:!'ht, Mav 18
in time fot' pm,yer meet1l1i.(· jj'ound baza",r committee and church,
hard at IVork making ready for our
anticipated
~.)Ol) rally Sunday, May 28. Tbursd:1,Y,
morning a tele;.('ram m'tkin'4 known to me the sudden
death of my brother.
I left Thllr,;r1a.\' afternoon and
was forced to be way until Saturd:lY 9 :30 p. m.
When to my surpriSf1 I found the church under the
If'adership
of SiRter H. S. Gear.son finishing up the
weeks bazaar. God bles;; them. Sunday we partially
pulled off the rall.\'.
A number (of class a) members
pald iTt their ~;-).00 led by your humble srrvant.
Our
aged Sister Renn ~l'ave $2.;-)0, God blessed h~r.

mis,ionftry money on account of b:ld weatlwl', though
I think we can start off n,)w vel'.I' well.
[ wlJuld
like to{lLiI the ,attenti,lO of t!1J hl',~tl\l'Jn tl) "pil'itu·t!
matters. In reading' .\latt. 3:1 () lied wh,) wa,; lmpti'l,' l
of John,
Then ",~e Acts ~:l-±J nllJ lhink wel'p allY
of .John's membrrs in this IHplizin ~'. Uoup;lI'e
.\."ts
19: 17 and then let us count up the c 1St and see i I' w(~
are due some more work for till' chllrch b.,' il1l:re;l~illl'
1l1:3nl)Jt'311i,J. ) 1;·I.~tIV lIt; U J t) 1\ LkJ tl'll.' dll:jp'e,;
Gut how can we if 1V1~ dl! !ll;t tell the truth.
He
preached the truth so let us do likewise.
If a Ilwn
chang'es b,r our teaching of CllI·jst by finding out
that he believed wrOllg' then wh.r not B.qtiz"
him
in the name
of
the LOl'd I
\Vas he not
baptized
under the \\Ton.~· ill1prcs"ion. Ut'IlCC the
work of Matt. 3:16 IV,S alrig'ht and the n',..I,ofthe
scrIptures
refen'ed but hllw an' we Tl'X:1S iJl'l,tbr ·n.
vVe shake them into thp cll lIl'ch and lea \'e them
without the wedding: garment.
thus they never feC'!
at home. Let us rea"on tog:t'thcr and eall"e ml'n
to put on the al'1110r of faith and take no mort' in,
but baptize ever,\' one in the lIHGlE'of the Lord .Jt;,U';
that he 11m,\'receive the Holy GllOi't.

We did not laise S5CO rxnctly on the account
Y()UrK,
of the above mrntioned
hinderaces.
Rut tl,r COI11T. II. Crayton.
ly,itee and myself go to the Fin,t National Bank Il'ith
a good part of it this a. m. to deposit.
We have r'CAl.'SWER
tended the rally ~o the last Sunday in June,
We
will run a big boat excursion up the Neches .June 19.
[VV"e publish the above from Brothel'
ray ton
Old' present
church property
is said to bfl $1500.
on rebaptism,
not because we approve of it but
\Ve lVant to raise ani! bank at least 81000. A~'ain
brCll.llf,e we think it a mistaken ctlictrine ca]Jlblt'
we want one nice brick church building in the state.
of much injury.
I have in theRr 28 .veal's built and rrplir'ed
13
There arC' only two possiblr \'('asons t h'lt can
churches. Allframes except Armour
Avenue Church.
be :i~sig·ned wh,\' we might. r('cluil'(' the !'('!J:lIJtislll
1 desire here after to buile. up brick churclws.
The of an im nersed
believrr.
The 1il'4
is tk
old
church extension came to my re"cllr at Chica~o and
Cll.tholic doctrine of Apostolic
sllcccs..,io:1 wlJich
in three years we were out of debt. B€'al1mollt wants
teaches thnt Peter bapti.sC'd the first convert :tncl
a brick church.
I toll them nnd belipve
that the
the authority
was thus handed
down from one
church extension
fund will help us. For we wish
to anothcr
through
the Catholic
Chul'ch
to the
to help them raise funds.
Send u~ litemture.
present da,)'. If this theor.i were true tha'~ none
The brother who Wl'Ote in the last Plea, to kno w of us would be properly
bapt.ized
because we
my address may write me at 2178 Colicrs
FelT,\' have not be n balJtized by the authority
of the
R;;ad, Beanmont, Texa".
Oatholic Church. The secmd is that the
convert
M. T. Brown.
did not understand
the theory of baptism
fully.

o

Texas
DcaI' Editor: I am pleased to sn,\' that Circleville
is still trying to clo somrthing
for humanity.
Bro.
1. Crnyton preached a good sermon for us Sunda,\'.
We also have a vel',\' good Sundny-school
and we
are planing to make a good report this .rear on the
Texas school.
\V t' have not done
much to\mri!

This

is a dangerous
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us are

certain

th;ngs.

I am certain

about

thest'

wantrd

to

things

the

churches,
other

we ,Yet understand
that
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o\H',)' and

To baptize
other

that

to ta ke for none

,)ver
would

wou lel be

did
tho"e

I was
the

and

these

very little

baptized,
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are lost too for the pioneers of oLir movement
welE' baptized
by Bapti~t Pl'CtlcJlPs.
We should in~il>t Ihat one who comes
from
another
church
chould obey all the commandment.,;. If hI-: has left some ulldone he mLlst do
them. If he has done /'lome thing,,; too much we
simpl.)' ask him to bave tJ.me undone. \Ve mw~t
not cundemn
w Lat he bas done rig:ht.
, (Jon afler t1w LLlthern reformation all Prote.,;tantism went in'os ctso.· i/i~i,)~l. It has; bcen ou' wOlk
to re-unite
them by lea~hin~' th~'m to leave off their
sectariani8;n.
They tire not hentlwn rl'lig'ioni8ts !Jut
CLristians I\' ho in g'ood Iv{)rk" soml'time'l are Sllperior
to us. It is Ol r bu<ne ..•f' 10 teach them the II'a.r of the
Lord more p·rf~'ctl,l'.J
'
.J. B. Lehman,
DH'l) AWAY

FHO:\I

AJl~ho 1,\'. :\T. '~row 1, (1).) S. St. \\Tnc,) Te.'.
the
:-:l'rviu'
of thp Cotff'nhl'lt. H. H. djpd
III Te, 'akana
\\T ed. MOl'l1ing :May, 18, 1\111. He
Il'ft hi" car ill pl'rfect
U'Olic\ lwalth. It j,.; hplievpd
111\t hi" iif"
In,.; Ulljll"tly "t:>!'Il.
A. \1. dl\,wn \\'ll-;Ill,\' bl'qtlll'r ancl the next olde"t
of nine brothel'''; of which I am the oldc,.;t. O~lr
in) '),'1'
\I:tnh:t
Hllml)lpo;, n J,V of Dallas is thr
mothcr
of twelvc
childrcn
nine f.:ons rrnd thrl'p
dnug'hter she sUl'vivp,,; thl' thrpp 1,,dl'ls lind four
1)01 ".
(JUl'
III'othl'I' lil'd I'i the a~e of thirty,five
years foul' 1l1011LlJ.lIe leal'l'" a wife aud child,
motlF'r, fiVl'~ brother", a mother,in-Iaw,
sister, awl
I)rulhpr·in- all"; :il1d a ho/:>I of friend" to llJourn
his lost.
I manied
him him to :\1ablo Byrd,
I al"o
baptised
Lim iutu Christ
and the member,,; of my
mother's
family savc she hrroieif. I was ble.'Osed
with the privell'gc
of converting
her from the bap.
tist
CllLll'{;h. Bro,
William
Alphin
(Our 1-ltate
evangelist)
so !Jeautifully
officiated
at Brother's
funeral rrt (jla.r St. Christian
Church
whpre the
decea"ed was II member. A. :\1. died in the faith.
l\la,y etprnal peace await him.
:\T. T. Brown.

Arkansas
Sunday !\Iorning Ma.,' 21st. ~,:al'ked the convenin,!' of Ihc sixth District
:\l( (lin!.:, beld with
Shockys Chape I Chri"tian church.
At 9.iW a.m. Sunday f.:chool wn,.; called to order
by "V. C. Shockley, le,.;son l'evciwed boYDi:strict Sec,
T. M. Nash.
The school seemtd
to havp rr hearty
co operation to ,vitI'd the work of the Sunriuy
school.
At 11:00 a. m. The district resumrd work under thr
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eader,,;hip of Ell:. U-. E. Wi bon. Rev. W.C. ~hockl.v
lined hymn Xo. 5:W, Did Chri"t for Sinners weep.
T. R. L'<.:sh, then lined.hymn "ro. 468; And Must I bc
to .T ud~'c,nent 13.'OLI
~h t. Prayer b.I' Eld. G. E. '"ViI,,;on
Song, ":\1.181, .Tem, B' II' the CClH" Alon:>." Opening
le8son rend by G. Eo \Vil,,;on, l{tlmn,ns 15. Song-,
Prayer by Hev. W. C. i:-lhockl\'.
Hev. bhockly Ivas
introduced
to preached
to n crowded house.
He
preached a sOlll 8tiring sermon. Aftenvard
remarks
were made by Rl'v. C. M. tlhocklry.
'I he meeting'
was tho'1 callcd to a close to remain 'lO llntil A~g'. 1920, Hlil.
Belwdiction

by W. C. Shockl,\'.
T. B. ~ash S('I:.
H('v. \V. C, :-ihockl.l', ;\I!.!."!'.

It'Iississippi

IlO\iE

In

PLEA

;\1ny 11th "chool opened at lO:a. m: opening' son,o
fW. Repeated
2;~rd P/:>ltlm,.;. Pra.ler b.\' Bro. P.
C aihorne, t\O[l,~'. Le"HJl1 read bl' :,whool; 1'011 call,
ela";8e", were divickcl and tau~.dlt b.r their teachel':",
Le~son rCI'iewed by the Supt. :-;0. "cholar,.; pn'H'nt 21:
Cla/'ls ~o.1; G, ell,.;,," '0. 2; 8, class ~o. X: 7. SO!1g',
c1i,.;mi,.;srdby Bm. H. C. Clark.
"'0.

Deal' Editor of the (;0~[lP1 PIPfL I rrITl ,.,0 thftnk
ful to God that he has cl'ftreclllnd. rrhlpd me to sl'nd
in the works of our Lord" days school.
:\lay 28th 1\)11. Sehool opened at 10:30 a. m.
Song ,for opening, 1~o. 1+8 Living' Praisr.
Prayer b,\' Hm. Pre"ton Claiborne.
Then the ,,;chool repeated thc nrd p,.;alll1.
Thl' lesson was rrarl 1).\,thc ::,chool,,;.
Clrr:'i",esdividt'd a" arl':lIlgl'cl and taug']lt b,\~ thl'
teachers.
Class Xo. 1 was taught by :\Ii,~s Rehecca West.
Scholars present ;).
Scholars in cla";8 "'0 :2,:>.
Scholar8 pI'( ~,Ctlt in cia,;" :\0. :i, 7.
Supt. reviell'ed tIl<' leswn.
bon,!.!.'by thc 8chool, eollection, of .215 \1 a,.; taken.
Di.,mi, .•,.;ed b.v Hr\'. Prrcy Ciaibollw.
Yours in Chri,.;t,
_
Hannah Allison.
A :\IEXDEI{

OF BHOKI~~

LIVI~S.

"He could mend tbe broken ehina of othel' live,;
brtter than any man I ever met,"
said one man
of another
tIl(' other day
in Pbiladephia.
Thr
man rrbout II hom the.r were speakin,g' brg'an work as
clerk in John Wanrrl11rrkf'I"s store at Sixth and "'Iarket ncarly forty spvpn years a~!.'o. His place was at
the necktie counter. and his pay was five.or l:iix dollars a week.
"The ()ptimist,"
who writl's for the
(Continued on pag·e.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W.rE. Jv!. dues; th<2t is) the ten ~ents <2 monn~ paid by each member anJ ail
Speciai collections ,:f the auxih.;:,ries shuuU be sent to Mrs. jl,:. E. Harlan
JY1issionary 'Trainzng School.
Indian.l peli:;, InJian.1.
Send
the monev at the close (If each QUi7.1 ter,
r

THINK .JUt;TLY.
"Whatsoever
things are just."
One evening- :.t
!Stout g'entleman.
jostled in a crowd at BI'Oold.\'n
Brid~'e, had ti dent made in his hat. He said to his
neighbor
beside him, as they afLpr\\'ard in a cal':
"~ot a da.\' passes but I.,pe something' to c\lI1vince
me that men are no bettel' than eav~!!.'es." "1 am afraid you see onl,\' one sidl:l," said the neig'hbor;
"there Hre lots of good thin!!.'s. to be seen every day,
too.
I used to feel as 'you do-that
people are very
:>elfish: bnt whon 1 hegan to .stud.f, 1 saw so many
pleasant things that I got in the habit of makingnotes.
Here is what I jotted
down to da,\'."
He
took a note,book
from his pocket and rcnd:
M v hat blew off, I chased it, but before I
reached
it three other men were after it, and one
of t1wm caught it for me.
"AL City Ha,ll Park a woman in front, of me
dropped a glove without
knowing
!t.
Two boy
made H dive for it and shouted,
'Lady, lady, 'you
have dropped YOUI' glovel' AnoLher act of kindncss·
"Ai> I reached
Brof\,dway, a truCk111flO'Shor;;e
fell; the drivPl' of three others trucks sttlpped, got
.lown, and began tv help raise the horse.
'"When I went to luncheon, I left m,v umbreila
in the restaurant.
Before I reached
thp, nOOl' It
stranger
tapped on the shoulder,
and handed me
the unbl'ella.
"\Vhen J entered the Haveme,\'er b'Jildin5!', the
mnn just ahead of me earefully held the big door so
that it might npt swi ng back in mJI face."
"Thpse little things," he said, "show somethin,!:!",
vel',\' differpnt fr'om savagery.
\Vatch
when
we
get off the car, and you'll see half a dozen men give
papers to newsboys.
'{he~' the boss can sell them
again, and make a few extra pennies. "
W hen they reached the foot of the stai rs, the
stont
man himself drolJpe d bE-hind his neighbor
lind hastily slippc,d his paper into the hands of a
ra/l'ged newsboy.
Thinking
jn:stl.\' mnde him act
g'enprousl",. -Selected.

Texas
On April
2:1 we were with til(' church
at
Lin' Oak. Here ,j:s one of OUI' old pst and stro1lg'('st AllxilianiNI. ~ot in numuers
hut in faithfulIleSR. Bid.
Ivor.\'
Taylor
with the missionary
sisters made
our stay
it pleasant
one. \Ye were
also with them at a bapth;ing' where
two .rOlm~'
men obcyed the' )1aster by lwing haptized.
Olll'
prayers are that they arose "to walk in the newe.,s of life".

\Ve wert' ill [\\) I pi,' I." I t.o hive til:> mill)
li,-.;ten to us patienlly
(In :\Ionda,\' as if it wpm
on the Lord'R \)ay. TllC:: could not work !So
tbe,\' came to church
and 1,I\)ol'pd ill the Master's
vine yard.
Tlw following subscribed
for the 'f1'Xl\:,; school
fund.
IBid. ivaI',\'
Taylor 810.00,
Bid. C. H.
Koni:s $5.00, .J. B. Wyche S5,OO James Armstead
$5.00 and Eld. Z. Paynp (white)
$Hl,OO.

I h'lpe 'you have Dnted the number of Elders
mentione 1, f,1I but Hm. Payne are members
of
this chuch and yet there are more. Young men
the.r are with familie", but jUi't thprc preachingwhen Eld. Taylor
don't feel likp it. And 'yet
what a need
we have of milliRtel's. As I t'aid
to these
brothers
if they would
spend
theil'
winters at Louisville
Bible tichool in a few ,\'('al' '
they wOuld leave tlJpir farms, and ~dve It lifp.
of service in Hit' cause.
This pay four soung' men in the chur(,h of
Christ
being so easily :-:atisfied has tall&ed meto wonder.
I note the men of OUl' I'il.ce ill the denominational
church
vushingthem~elvps
into their
sehools,
so as to be able to command the be:st
pulpits.
And at Louisville
we can not /let, fifty
nwn from
all the states
to lHel are for the
ministry,
tio while talking :\Jissions, 1 have bpen
compelled
to preach a gTeat (1;.•al to the mrn.

1 believe that each
state should help some
Louisville
Bible School.
our children
if WI' 11:'e

Dis[rict
mel'ting' in thrman each ypar to attend
V\' hat (;l\n we hope fOI'
pn'pfi,ring' no lelldpr:s?

And will not the preachers' urge this, and not
look all tlw time aftPl' your motley, I.nt thhk
of
the salvation of souls.
On April ;land we wpre with the Bethlehem
Ohurch. Hpl'e we met anotllP:' ",troncr Auxiliary also
one of 0111' oldest one;;. A Ithoug'h the water was
hig-h tl)(' faithful ones came to hpl\!' us, Its always
fI joy to be with Elcl. Woodard and his peoplp.
A fine old man who hfls g'iven a life of service in
His cause.
And the \Vh·)le community
speaks of
him as a clean man. Ko wonder that for yeHrs he
has led this people successfu II,\' . We have Brother
'Voodard

assurance that if the Lord
(Continued on page 8).

blessps him
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XOl'th Anwl'ic:111, tells
his Ii fe stOI',\'. He had
that we will h(' abl(' te Q'et everyone;
1'01'some,
no hl'illian(:C' 01' augre~f;i H'nn~,
hut
ju"t
thorI
am
nfraid,
are
in
the
condition
of
some
of the
oUithl)(>""and go()dnp,:::~hI' had I"i"en fl'om the necktie
memhers
that
Bro.
Ca"ke,\'
found
in
"Trxas".
countC'r to thr pl"i\'at(' otJ-h'rof the I)('ao of the house,
j)id not know ,;nerd werd from clover. 'Ye have
wl.('I'!' hr wa" 1'01'mHllY yeaI''; thr I"i,!.!'ht hand not
had
three additions
up to dflte the wind and rain
only of Iii" chipf, hut of rvel'y !lC'I'f.;on in the place
preve:Jtpd
srnice
two nig'hts.
All things beinQ'
"ho had to haw) "onw one to \dlOl11 to turn in an
consiopred,
the
merting'
i,;
a
succrs".
\Ve ask your
hour' of gTirf 01' cli,~tl'(,"s 01' nrro,
prayers
for the ,.;preao of the ;\Iaster's
causp-.
IIi" name \rns nowhrl'r
wl'it i:u'!.!'(lin the ,,'orld
Remember'
pl':1,\'('r,8 are g'ood hut prayers
and
of bu"inrss and he nr\'el' gTe\\, I'ich in money 01'
he Ipare
bette!".
lanek
He 1H'\'rr won rank 01' fa 111
C', bute!:d hettC'l'.
The disciples every whpl'e ,;llOuld turn their
"Into
thr ('aI'S of thi" lllan who"C' hiQ'hC'"t amhition
attention
to Oklahom~
1'01'this i,; a very important
wa" to nct ns Gorl would hnve him act wei'£' !loul'rd
field.
The
nntural
\'('"ource"
are indef'd gTeat. The
thr hea I'tachC'~ 0 I' h u nrll'ed~ 0 f men :lI1e1\Hlmen, Rome
Inn os al'e fertile. vegetation of altll(),.;t rYer,\" kind
of them \..-nlking' in tlH' "hadow of sorrow ano others
gTOWS in ahundance and mntures in due tinw. There
hlll'drnrd hy misfol'tl1l'rs 01' mi"takrs.
The\' nrvrl'
lOU
c;,n look out from
~()[I!.!·hthim in "ain.
They ah"ays IPit him with is an abundnnce of fruit.
Muskogee
upon
the
gTeatest
oil
field of the worlel.
fl'r"h (:oUI':lQ'r, and the ~Ol't of co~))fort that is bom
There
is
flQTeaL
demnnd
for
labor.
\\-r nges therefore
of knowing' some onr is I'rall.r interrsted
in your
are
g'ood.
The
cost
of
living
is
in
[ll'Oportion,
there,
tl'Ouhl('",.",
,Sim[)I\', quietly,
diligently
he lived
fore
one
wi
II
have
to
manag'e
\V isel.r
to
save
any
and wlll'krd and kept his hand" ollthrld, so that none
thin!!.
It
is
trllpl,\'
n.
gTeat
many
people
white
and
might hC'sitate to COI1,e to him 1'01'help."
colored
that
came
out
hC're
.\'Pan;
ngo
and
hrouQ'ht
Onr da.\' not long' ag'o t11f' ,!!Teat vYannll1'lkrr
nre to"tOl'e <:!ospcl an houl' eadie\' thnn llsual in OI'der that land in Inl'u'e tracts when they were chenp,
da\'
wealth\'
because
of
the
incren"e
v~lue
of
llropertl1(' stOJ'{l people miQ'ht attrnd
his fllneral, wbe\'e
man\, tear" llouri~hed into ne"" bloom the memol'ies t.~': Musko~ee i':i building up mpidly and in the cOllr~e
of sl;ch helpflllnC'ss n,.; mC'l'e wealth of thing's cfln nev- of n few shOl't years, if the boom kreps up It
promises to be one of the largest citip"
in the
rl' provior.
West.
Whnt nn illll,;tration of tlw beauty of mere fa;thYou wi II hea I' more from th i". fie Id i I' the 1 (lrd
1'ulnrs,;s! "An<i though it w,l'lonl,\'
Iftntrl'l1 he ca 1'is willing
rircl, he rosr hig'h enOlwh in g'ood d('ec" and true
God hies" you,
f.;C'rvice to make it fl lig'hthous(' which any man may
K. H. Bl'Own,
\\"ell cboo:e for one of his hracons. "
~o, Mil Tbird ~t.
;\/ uskog'rr, Okla.
The heauty or "nch a Ii fe is thnt an,\' man or
woman may live such fl life. It ooes not 1'rquire
\\"('alth or station.
It i" not ner'essar.\' thnt the g'oocl
SI~GIXU
IX TIIT~ RAIN
dred" be published in the daily new"paper.
A record
is k£-pt wllPre thr reward
is unfailing nnd when) no Last night I heard a robin ::;inging in the rain,
cup of cold \'latrr will mi"s it" meed. It is not necc", And the raindl'ops pattrl' made n 8,,·eet refrain,
"aI'\, that a man should nil the time he declarinQ' his :\/aking' nil the sweeter the mUl"ic oj' the strain.
opi'on"C\'('n on the I;ubjcct of religion. It is worth far
more thflt hC' live his relig'ion every da,\' and practice So I thollO"ht when trouble comrs as troublC' "'ill,
his partnership
with God. "~ot ('\'el',\' (lllPthat s!lith 'Why should
stop singing? Jupt beyond the hill
unto me Lord, LOl'd, I;hall ('nter iDto thr king'dolll It may be that "unRhinr floods the gTeen world "till.
of he;lv('n," said the gTeat teacher of Xazereth.
But
he that doeth the Fnther's will shall entrr in,
lIe who faces trouhlf' with a heart of chr('r.
TI~e nrt of heing kind may not 1)(' nIl this sad
Makes the hurden lighter. If there falls a teal',
\\"('\'Id nprels, hut it is one of the vastly important
Sweeter i" the cf\c1ence in the "ong' we IWllr.
things or lifp. To hplp on("" frllows i.., urttrr than
to IJp hrlprcl.
It is more Chri"tlike
to ll1rnrl thC'
I have le:lI'lwc! your le"",on bird of dapplNl wing'
1)\'oken cbinfl of other lives than to win r('nown on
the battlefield or in the politicfl[ arenn, He is the tru- Listening' W ,"Olll' music with its lilt of spring'ly gTent one whoi"
thr grratr"t
in sen'icr to hi" When the RtOlm cloud darkens thrn's the timr to sing'.
kinc1.-Relrctpcl,
- S('!('ctN]
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On Apl'il 2Gth we came in from the country
to
be in sel'vice at Buy City.
Sistel' NOI'mlln d"ove
us in. We met much water and rain. The night wa,
benuti fill hut water around the school house, and
I1Hl.l1,\'home,,; so that we c~uld have no service.
But on Thursdav Wt'i made Slllue houile tl' house
\'isits Rnd got a few out, where we had a con fel'cnce
on'r the work.
'V c found them with a l1f'at church but no windows or seats, still worshiping in the school. Waiting to get the money before going in their chul'ch
to pra.y for all thin,!!!". We urged them to put
winduw:; in and pm ..•. as thpy could.
We al'e g'lad
to ~a.v that
since our retul'n home, the windows
have been put in.
But the si~ters have been still
with this mission work.
A brother theJT told me made a housc
to house canvas about sending money from home.
Row can II church mnn do this~ Unless he totallv
ignores
God's word about
"Go ,ye into all th'~
world. "
Then while we send money from homf' if comes
bnck to us to O\pSS us man,V fold.
Had not the
O. W, B. M. givpn
so much in the tlmt. and
helped the evangelist to have staid there to mise
money for church-they
would have had no church
~o-day Not onlJ' here but at other places we find
when we are gone the men fight the work.
But
we are doing- our best in love to break down tho8e
borders
which we find in the church.
The si"ters promised to resume work, nnd we
h'u'lt we may find them faithful when we retul'n.
On Ma,\, 7th we were with the church at Benumont. Thif:l was our first vi~it to this cit.\'. We
found hel'e a splendid cit.v with Rome splen did people. Eld. 1\'1.T. Brown the pastor, also my fOl'mer
pastor made OUl'stay pleasant and agreeable. He gave
tiS the serviceI'; illI nay. For thifl we were thankful.
This chnrch had been anti misf:lions for a few
.\'PUI·Sand Ilpeded a long mishiolHUT talk.
Eldel'
Brown had organized
an a.uxiliar.v to the C. W.
B. M. but on!~T 1\ few sisters were working'. A fter I
had delivered a missionary
message thel'c wt're six
new mf'mbers added to the auxiliary.
This Rtarts
them out with a good skong auxiliar.v in number/and
I believe in faith.
One sister said to me "~istet,
Alphin I nndestand the C. W. B. M. and will work."
Rhp said "the preachers
have misrepresented
the
\\'ol'k." Meaning the anti-missionary
preachers,
who
are working'
for racf' enterprise
in the church of
Chri;:.t instcfld of a gospel to e\'ery crcatmc.
We
,~
•~rp /l'bd tllP,\' havl' U miRsionur,V I)UstOl'now.

.Jutwli,

PLEi\

lUll

have a re.\son to expect
gTeat things
from thi",
church.
Wll wCl'e made welcome in the home of
Sistel'S.
A. Gheason and to meet hpr is to \I,ve her.
An excellent
woman lind high:.\' I'eslwct"d in hl:'l'
home.
We also had the pleasure of spending
three
ho,ll's with Sister Heecl, our white organizer.
\\Te
found her a woman of grellt stl'ength and anxious about the bl:ilding of "The .Tan·is Ohristian In.,dtute,''
Most of OUI' council was lllon~ thi,; line. She will
not leave a stone untul'lled to push the matter to the
front among hel' people.
Bll,V City gave us a collection of S2.iiO llnd BtlllU
mont $5.00. Eld M. T. Brown slIh.,cl·illtld Si),OO on
school fu_nd. Othel',s promised to give, Pl'llying fot'
God's guidance int 0 other field,...
I am .yours eal'l1estl,\',
~1rs. WM, Alphin.
\Vaco.

TF:XA~
, (Continued

from page G).

IN TRE FJELD
with n good nop he will ~i\"" ::;;]00 (one hunc!tri{
dollars) on the Texas School fund if not he wi 1\
give all he can. Bro. Woodard
hns long wort-pel
for a school in Texas. Then hi" brothel' A. Woodal'd said Sister Alphin, "I will give as much as filH'
the rest." These are men that are
nble to !!i,'~.
They have gooad homes nil paid for. :\la.v GCld 1lf'lp
our able men to give as God has blessed
thf'01,
Better
to give one hundl'ed
dollars in a ,",chohl
where our
boys and ~it,1s mu r be tmined fOJ' a
highel' life than LO pay hundl'eds of dolhll's in tht'
courts in after yelll's .~'etting these bo,\'s find girls
out of jui I.
Bl'Othr",,; of the Church of Christ how lonO'
will yon slumbel'
find slpf'p :ll1d til' ,\-OUl' )lOChl.'t
books tight ~ God hl•.>ls/,8 the m9n doubly \\' ho gi VI'S
buck to the world Jlii; richC's to bll.'f:lSmllnkind, At
this church we hl1\'p fi number (If ,Young !)J'c'lIchl'r,.:.
TIH' l'oltowinj! subscrib(,d
Elcl Wm. R. Bl'oWIl
81).00, Pptcr StP\'pns 82. on. find Kelson
)lerchllnt
$5.00.
1here are mfiny others, who hnve promised to give but wishf'd time to i'll.\, how mueh.
God ~!'rant that many hearts ma,\' hl' touched fiS
never bf'fol'l.', find mlln,\' larg" finel small gi fts mll,\"
comC'.
Live Oak g'llve us a colledion
of 83.3:; finel
tJedar LlIke 85.00. Pra,Yin~' that God
mn.\' hips,;
those who are faithful,
and thnt theil'
lives mllS :lI'ou",e the ~leepinQ'.
I fim ,"OUI'S
I'n HI',"
<on
•
,.
.~ ,.,d'VICP,

"r" \" uco, ']'CXUS.
1\

.:\1ril,

conspcl'UlNI

Will.

Alphin .
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difficult
:;itlhltion, find t1~P.r ll1u4 s('t t,h('
fol' theil' prop!p fOl: ('pntlll'ir,; to ,ronw,
And
A house built on the solid rock will stand, Lut I the Ideal they ,;rt mu~t 111:1 mpa';lIl'r II1fh:pncp t.hp
a house builton the sand wilt fall. An.\' work that isl w~1ite people ,'t1~o, :\o,man ,can li,'e in the, pl'e:o;rn('C'
not built upon fundamental
tl'Llth will not encure
of anothet' without hell1!.!,' lllflupncrd b.\' hlln,
One
long.
Sometimes
it has a remal'kable
temporary I needs but to look at thp ~eg'l'oe" of til(' South to "p,r
growth buta" soon asthe real difficulties come on, tllP how pt'ofounc1l,\' they havp hern influenced hy tht>
work comes to naught,
'
white IJeiJple, and at the white peoplp to iWP hoI\' PI'OThe first considel'llti·)ll in the estllblishing of a foundlythey
have heen influced b,\' the \"egToc",
III
work is its purpOS3,
If that is selfi~h in nature no evel'y particular
whel'e the Southern
white peoplp
good call come hom it; no matte I' how the wOl'k differ from the ~ol"thel'll whit.e people, the ('au"e i"
is execul-ed.
Do men gathel' figs of thistles1
The to he found in tlw pt'esrnce of the ;\e~To,
motive of a work is the all importllnt
t:ling'.
If it
It is UU',' IHll'pose to ~o tl'ain OUI' ,,"oung' !>eoplr
is done for the cause of human advancement
it can that the,\' may themsphe" ne uncleI' the influencf> of
be said it has its origin in God. "Evel',\' phnt which the best christian
white peopll' alld that the,\' may
m.\' Hrnvenl," Fnthrr hnth not plant<,d I'hall be root- impress all within the I'Hdill~ of tlwil' influ<'nce with
cd up."
the thou~!ht of the lar~'el' thillg''; that ar<' to come,
iV[:m,Y timp,:; a young' man h:\" an amhition to !2:O The thing'~ that are most prOl11inrllt 1I0W al'e ephemint') politic,., thinkin!!
tInt the :lC1111of h'q)pinc""
eral and will pass away "hol'tl.\". 1"01' example it is a
would come if he should attain gTeat publicity,
But vel'.\' favorite pastime I'm' p('litician" now to talk of
0111'
political systems are baserl upon wmnl[ princi- disfmnchising'
thr ~egTo. In .te:1 \'f>ars from now
plel' Hnd thry can not heal' ~'ood fl'uit. :'Ibn,\' tin1f>s tlw:,p same men will he appealing to the prejudi-cp of
a m'I!1 "tart" out I'nl' hhrh oliic(> Hnd :'elti.l.hly sppk" the illitprate NegTos ns ~Indf>I'oof :\Ipxico is now apfOl' ~ome issue that will swrf>p him into POW!:'I', In ppaling' to [he poor peon;; of that countl'Y, Our youn~'
~ ,littlf' whi,le this I~ads him into all kinds(~f ahsu~d- prople mUl't ri:'f>above that pla'n, Tlw,\' must be ~dven
Itlf'S and dl".:honestH':'.
I[r start,.; out wlt,h n tul- a \'i~ion of thing's farthrl' in tIll' distan(,f> that thr.r
:,ome statenwnt
that he is :1 sen':lnt of t,he pf>ople ma,' be pnablrd
to I'f>nmln influf>ncl'd
1)\' thp";f>
and that he df>sirrs a full publi:::it.\, of all his aet" rpl~f'mpral thing's,
.
and f'nds up with df'tiance of the lJE'oplr and takp,.;
Thril' work is not an ra",\' one, Amon!.!' their OWIl
a,dv:lI1~ag'e of, ~vel',\' tech,n!calit:~" to (:on<:pal ~\i,~I'(>(,ol'd.\ prople aI'<' man.\' unl'f'~'enel':ltf' nnd in,;I~lo,ral P:I'S(~11
~llch ,1 man h to be pitIed 1,lthel th,1Il «lI1drll)llrc!. who are I'tron~' f>llou!.!h to he thr mo."l lnflupntlal
III
His evil method is beginnini,!' to bral' fl'llit. When man,\" churchp,..
Bul thr \'PI',\' hardp~t task i,; to i,!·pt
the real storm of pnlitical contest COlllPS on 1)(>will the people to f('el that hettrl' and nnhler thin,!.!·,~al'p
not hesitate
to expose evel'y measul'e he ha" COlI- for them, i\fan.\' whitp j)f'oplr and
man\' colol'pd
demned.
,
"
,.
prople are fatnli"t", tlH'.\' do not think that l)f'ttPI'
We have esppcl:llly held III mlllolhe
pl'lnclple thing'" are for them, The.\' are a proplf\ without hopp.
undel'l,\ing- OUI' WOl'k when buildinQ" ~IP the \\'ork
Sometime" our sturlent" fail to catch thi" hi!.!lwl'
of the Southern
Chril'tian
Institute,
'Vr I,avr ,'isioll of thin~'~, They ~'O /lome and SIlY hard thinl!':-:
held in mind :111 til(' time that
we were in the lweause the,\: coul~ not ~o a~ thr,\" pll'a"rd, .,' TIIt'y
. ,
.'
".
"
hao tasted of thr VICp ot L!w \\'01'10 and thr,\" an'
pOfntlOn of elvtlumtJOn hutloel's.
,fhe youl1~ men \\ ithout faith in thr hil.dwl' thin~''''
But thr nlllll!Jl'r
ano women we send out must give type to the of these is small. As a body OUI' ,;tudent" al'f' thp
civilization
we must have in this and adjourning'
best of .,'oung· proplE' we hllvc I'veI' "ern, From their
lands fOl' centuries to COlTle, It was therefol'e nee-, numbcl' have come the fOl'emost m,issional'ie", school
essalT for us to look mcm~ to the futul'e than to the I t~a,c1wl's. mini~t<>rs o,f the ,Q.'ospS', 11l1rl fn!·ltwl'''; a,lId
"
,
Citizens to he tound 111the land, I Ill',\' :u'r Itkr a Cit,\'
present.
:\lan,,' times wr have been tpmptpdto stl'lke set on a hill which can not hr I~id,
fOl' members
01' to
catel' to whims of some who'Ve
ul'g'e all chl'istian people (wrIT wlwre to aid
had no idea of the vastness of the work we were do-I us in pver.\'\va,'" to Iwrfeet this \\'01'1. along' thr linrs
i I1\!,but we have ploded stefldil.y on feeling- that the I we have thus fur calTil'd it on. The ~.•.patness of it
solio foundation
was the only safe one. The ,V0l1l1g'I is jllst beginning to he cOlllprf>llI'nded by the peopl!'
n1<'n nnel womf'l1 wr sf'ml ont must])f' ahl<, to COPf'with nno no\\' will ('onnt for mlll'h,
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The 4th of July committee are making ready
their program.
The long draught was broken on the afternoon
()f June 19th by a nice rain.

..

KIND WORDS
What silences we keep' year after year
With those whe are most near to' us and dear'
We live beside each other day by day,
'
And speak of myriad things, but seldom say
The full, sweet word that' lies within 0111' reacb
Beneath the common ground of common speech.

Then out of sight and out of reach they go,
These dear familiar friends who loved us so,
And, sitting in the shadow they have left,
Alone with loneliness and sore bereft,
We think with vain reget. of some kind word
Samuel D. Cottf'rell writes that he has just
That once we migbt have said and tbey have heard.
passed one of the hardellt examination of Tennessee
Medicl\1 Board and is now entitle to practic medicine. He, however. has one more year in College
before he graduates.
Presley Borroughs has been gt'anted a scholarBear Editor:-Please
allow space in your paper
"hip in Fisk University. Presley finished our Teach- for a few remarks concerning our quarterly meeting
ers Course in 1909 and we are glad he is doing which was held at Union Church June 10-11, 1911.
On the first day the attendance was small but
such good work.
those who were there rendered well-their parts.
On Sunday we had a better day. The attendance
was better therefore the meeting was better. We
had several addresses by the members, the first by
Eric W. Hunt, now in New OrleflnS is under Sister Annie Smith, was a good one and I believe
appointment by the Christil.n Woman's Board of everyone enjoyed hearing her. There were several
Missions as a missionary to his nat,ive islrmd, Jamai- of tbe brotbers out with US; which added a lot to the
ca. The date of his sailing has not yet been detemin- success of this meeting. Then the deligate made her
report of the work of the. conference at S. C. 1.
ed.
fo;ince the purcha~e of more oxen, gravel for while I am glad to say everyone
seemed to have
Smith lIall has bcen coming' from the pit at a very
enjoyed.
gratifying rate. The girls and their Dean are very
Mrs. G. A. Franklin gave reports from tbe conanxiouSly watching the growth of the wall, hoping ference also. 1 must say tbat she was quite a stake
that not later than the fall of 1912 they may be very to us in this meeting. We all left, feeling that we
comfortably housed witbin them.
were benefited.
After Drs. Hecker and Lowe had made the dipHere we had two of <mr leading men to join us.
ping vat ready with the solution ladt week, tbe first
That is Rev. N. M. Timmuons who is pastor of
dipping of tbe cattle was watched with great interUnion Christian Cburch aud Bro. Ellis Bandy who
est. Tbey seem to mind it very little.
is another strong worker in the brotherhood. You
Mr. and Mrs. Young have moved into Belding
f:;ee we are gradually growing. we feel proud (,f
Hall for the summer, Mrs. Young acting as matron
of that building during the abscence of Mrs. Bur- these brothers.
Let me say to the sisters and brothers of this
gess. Until about July 1st tbe address of Mr. and
work. Let us put fortb new efforts to do more. Let
Mrs. Burgess will be 401 Hunter Ave., Joliet, Ill.
us hold Christ as our guide. Ask him to lead us ::;afeMiss Gardiner writes us from Quincy, Illinois
I,)' thr lugh the many temptat;on of thiK life that we
where she is takin~ a special course in penmanship.
may be true followers of the Lamb. If we do tbis he
TilOse acquainted witb Miss Gardiner's excellent
us.
band writing will wonder that she feels tbe need of w:JI certainly help
(Continued on page 7).
further instruction but there i3 always more to learn.
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Talks

Conducted by Ullcle Isaac for Young Folks
GOOD EXOCGH FOR HO:\lE.
"Yo", it is· an awfnl scmwl, but it's to mother.
Rl.c \rant mind," o;aid Pepita. "As long as she know!'
'ye arrived safe and sound she won't c)'iticize the
writin\!'"
And happy, hUlTied Pepita gayl.\' scratched
an
illl'uablo flddre~., on the l'nvelope and tos>3ed it into
the post-box
without a stamp, and thi'l WfiR to the
loving mother,
anxiously waiting for a lVol'd hOll1
her cflreless, pretty, selfish daug·hter.
Po[)ita lVoulJ die rather than appear fit hl'l' hostess' breakLl8t table with her hair in curl paper:",
bnt at home she ~roes \dth her hea.! thus dl'comted.
,.;ometimes half a day.
Pepita
nevel' uses slnng or chews gum or mistreats books or keeps her room looking
as if a cyclone had just pas8ed-when
she is vi,;iting'.
She
does all these thing'" at home.
Pepita lVould open her eyes with horl'Ol' at the
idea
of being rude or di8courteon"
to any ~ne
outside of her home.
She may act according to
any formulated rules of conduct, and doubtless docs
not realize the 8trict line she draws, but her mlltto
seems to be, "An.rthing
will do for the family."
The charity that begins at home is a good thing
and it is a bettel' thing when it extends
benmd
the home.
Bllt why do these people not cultivate
for h,)me enjoyment as well as fol' pupJic exhibition
self-control,
courtesy, thoughtl'ulnes,;,
tllct and toll'rance?
t" electrd.

PEGGY'S
CABI~.
"Peggy O'Neil,"
writes an Amel'icn,n who lived
in Ireland for severa I .re~lrS, "wa3 fin old woman
who sold milk to us durin£!' tho sumlnl'r we wpnt in
:'dun"ter.
She IVa,,; a tid.I' little body, \yith brig'ht
l,lue eyl',; :lnd gTa.l· hail', ~llJoothly 1',,1(\('(1 under Iwr
.. ~:itr ('ap
"~he livpd ill a th,ltched tud cahin built for her
grand ·.lthf'r-,a Illack ('cll l\'ith.IJllt one ,;Iit to lrt ill
the li,Qht. The cahin WBS clean pnough in8ide, but
the ail' lVa<;f,ml, and the smoke from the peflt, firl'
on lhe he'uth filled it n,lmo"t lo ,.;u!f,)(;ation to lun'.!',;
un'lcvustomed
to its acrid odo!'.
"W(3_ left, Ireland, and did l1Pt rptul'l1 fo!' ll'Iol'e
than two ,renrs. Tlwn we lIoticed a great changp in
Peggy's
cabin.
It had foul' windows with gln,;s
panl s. l'egil.Y came out smiling' to mcpt us,

\ 'Is it the windy
od Thl'U0 for l'Ot! il'S a
,QT0ntchange-an
improvement.
;.'ivil' fI bit wns it
fo!' myself I cared, for I do be out of clllre,:: mo"t
of the day: an' me an' me father 'In' the Q'J'fin' fathPI' hrfOl" 111l' were used to the dal'!, in the hou,::p;
hut me brothel' dird-0ied,
an' I bl'ouQ'ht his littll'
Q'il'l home, an' it's, and its a brokl'n back "he hasGod hlpss her!-and
she's to lie on hcl' hod all thl' da~'.
Thin I said, thi" black cahin is a "'11111 wlllTld hI'
thl' darlin', an' I savE'd me monc.\' an' had :t windy
cut in the we"t wall.
•. ·\~o\v the fields and sheep al'l' Il't in,' I '::flYR,
'An'thin
didn't 1 have om' cut in the roof itself?
an' thin the heavins were opened to IWJ'-g'!oJ'Y be-to
God! So now her wurrld is bigg·pl'. an' the i"un~hinc
make her heart glad.' "
Even the most thoughtful
rl'l\(l('1' ma.\' Ipn!'n
Romrthing from Peggy's enlal'Q'l'rl and ,",omewhnt pathetic ,experience.
Your lift' is nal'l'Ow. perhllps;
~'011 find it uninteresting
ftnd mOllOlon(lus. Complaint
lmd discontent will not enlarQe it... oprortunitips
oj'
remrd.v its defect".
Thet'e mu"t 1)(>ot;Jcr ml'an'" fo!'
that. Out windows in the wallH,
You are, let us say, a farml'!'\:,
clnu~.>:htl'r tirr.1
of housework,
dish-washing
anr1 cookim.>: oa.\· a t'tl'!'
day. GE't a simple book on botan.\': stud,\' the flowl'!''''
find trE'es around the house. A winclow in youI' Ii fl'.
will suddenly open and countless wondpJ''' will alJ]Jl'ar.
Or study geology, or take up t hc history of somc
onE' country, 01' go out find makl' onl' 01' more Itood
friends, begin some charitflble \\'ol'k in the nt'ig'hhol'hood.
Do not shut ,Yourself in with YOlll'Rrlf, hrl'athing'
your own breath over and OVE'r. Oppn windows in
your Ii fe; and above all, open that 011(' \·;hich look ..•
upward and through which the heaven"! appP:tr \"ilh
all their ~dor.\' and their help.-~('Irctl'd.
:\IO~E'Y
A \ 1> SPCCW''::S
Twcnty .\'cal's au'o a ol,;courag:l'o .\'ounQ· dodol'
in one of OUI' larg'c citips was yisitE'r. hy his fathcr
who camc up fl'om a rural
di"tl'i(,t to look aftrl'
his ho.\'.
"Well, m.\' "on," ~l,id hc, "how an' you ~r1tinf alpn.!.d'·
"I'm
not g'ctting' along' at all" was til!' di,,hcal'tl'ned
flm,wpr. "I'm not doing' a thing."
The old man's countl'nancl'
fell, but IlP ,,;poke
of coumgr
and patience and w'rsrvrrn.ncp.
LairI'
111 the day
}11' went with
his son to thr "F1'0e Ui,,(Continul'd on png'r 'I),
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Reports From the Field.
Arkansas
Dear Editor-I wish to say our conference at the S. C. I.
Edwards, Miss .. was a good one. It is quite fl,
pleasure to meet the delegates each year face
to face from the different States to talk over
the further work of the church of Christ, and
see the interest that is manifested by Pres. Lehman
and wife for the Negro. We cannot explain their
unselfish work for our people. Oh, how I wish
you could go til rough the dining room and see
Mrs. Prout busy training the girls how to bake
the many kinds of things; and to go with Mr.
Prout and the boss to see the ::lifferent kinds
of carpenter work. They are trained to do theil'
wOl'k well. Mr. Young and Mr. Z. H. Howard
keep quite busy on the farm teaching the boys
the right way to farm. Mr. Young tl'\aches agriculture while his wife teaches nursing. Mrs. Howard directs the girls in the laundry. Just go
dJwn to the bOJT'somitory and see Mr. and Mr8.
Burgess quite burdened with the Night Sehool
Studies and training the boys neatness and cleanliness. Mis!; Hunt, the gil'l's friend, seems like
the O"irls own dear mother. She does all thing'S
.
well. The music teacher plaJTed well her pal't III
training the students how to sing. The music was
fine. After MISS Boggs gets throu,2'h with the
girls in the sewing room, the young man that
chances to get one of them for a wife will be> bless·
ed. Now friends I hope you will begin now and
plan to attend the next conference. It is a shame
that you cannot get up .vour own· fare to ,2'0to the
fo3. C. I. to see and learn the mf.n,y things that are
taught there.
Our Sister's Conference was imspiring-. Mrs.
Howard's and Mrs. Brown's addresses, Mrs. Brayboy's Report and address, Mrs. Sal'llh Blackburn's
address, Mrs. Jennings report, Mis" Humphrey's
paper Redemption of Women, which was indeed
helpful to all. Mrs. Franklin's remal'ks Mrs. Frost,
Mr£'. Hattie Griffin, Mrs. West of Mound Buyow,
and the Arkansa,;; reports all weI' splendid- God bless
the faithful women. We were also accompanied
bv our (white) organizer of Mississippi. Mrs. M. J.
Brown, whose presence was greatly appreciated in
our midst. She enjo.rcd our Conference very much.
We cannot close without telling you of our
dear C. C. :-;mith who is always an inspiring mesRengel'. His words alwa.Y8 bring greR! joy to our

..

I'firs. He made three able addresses in the convention of the (white) diciples of Arkansas at Pille
Bluff in Ma.v the 29th and 30th. He spoke for the
colored Christian Church the night of the 30th.
There cannot be too much said Of him. To hear
him speak of the great needs of the Negro Education and to hear him speak of Jacob Kenolyand
his struggles were indeed touching. I sa.y if there
ever were true hearted christian men it is Bro.
Smith and Prof. Lehman.
Now a word to m.v Mission Sisters of Arhall
sas. Many many thanks to you for helping me
over to the Conference. The Pearidge <listers ~avl"
$4.46, Russelville friends $2.65, Sherrell sister8 .50
ArO'enta sisters and Little Rock $2.15 total $9.65.
Eld. Jones, who works at the Iron Mountain shop
also gave his wife and me a Pass to Monroe La.
and back this was quite a help to me. I ~I'eatly ap
preciated his open heart to hel p a Missionar.y over the
field. I realy did not know just how to use it, and
the help from the sisters as this was illS first
help to anything. 1 felt gratful to wards .you all.
Bro. Matlock is holding a ten day meeting at
Pine Bluff. We hope the Church much success.
Bm. Wilhite is doing all he can in trying to keep
the church alive. I also made two speeches to the
Mission Sisters. From there I went to ~herrell
where I met a splendid crowd to hear the work of
our Conference ann Mission progress. Bro. lind
Sister Cry with Bro. and Sister Rice arc doing
all they can for the cause of the Church. Collection $1.35. On the 3rd Lord's Day the writer
will be with the Pearidge Mission Sisters and on
the first Lord's Day in June at Washington
Church. The writer is slowl.y improving- this hot
weather. We I'lhall reach Russelville about the 3rd
Lord's Day in June.
Dear co-workers don't forget to remember our
dear h:vangelist and family. While on the Mis~ion
field he js indeed a striving man and the pow('r
of the gospel and knows what to say. Weare
expecting good results this year. He i3 trying to
O"ivc his time to the cause. The white C. W. B.
M. convention received my report and mes~a,,!"e
with care. They had a great meeting. I wish that
more of our Negl'o Brothers and Sisters would attend such Mission meetings and they would not
see nearly so many evils among each other.
I am yours for the up lift of Christ,
Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick, Organizer.
Argenta.
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Alabama
D~ar Editor:It has been some time since yt.u
have had a report of the C. W. B. M. work in Ala.
I must say that we have been a little slow in
sendiug in our report as they should have been.
Some of the members have dropped out, yet I
feel that we are stronger now than before; because
we wem able to do this year what we have never
done befere, and that was to send a delegll.te to
the conference at the S. C. 1.
I being the delegate; must say a few words
concerning my trip to Mississippi. Never have I
enjo,red a trip more than I did this one.
I left home Saturda,r May 13, and arrived at
the S. C. 1. on Monday Night. We could have gotten there earlier, but we stopped over in Demoplois
a day and night with Mrs. Conrelia Banks, and I
must say, it was certainly a pleasant stay.
Now for the Conference, I feel almost like another person, after meeting with so many strong
workers and hearing the many good things which
they had to say. Such meetings are certainly helpful. I only regret that more of the worke.rs were
not there, especiall.y of m,v state because we are
young in the work, and need strength more than
others. I mean to do all that I can towards 8ending
delegate to the Worker's Conference next May.
After leaving the S. C. I. I went to Port
Gibson. There I spent one of the happiest weeks I
ever witnessed with Miss Roxie Sneed. She certainly did every thing that was in her power to make
my stay pleasant. The whole family made me welcome. That I appreciated so very much.
While there I had an occassion to visit three of
the churches. The brothers were just closing their
quarterly meeting when we arrived at Center
Church. I was sorry to not have seen or heard
more of the work. There I met with sister Julia
Flowers and others whom I enjoyed being with so
much.
On the following Wednesday night I spoke to
the workers over at Union Hill Church. There I
met with Home more of the good people.
On the Friday night following I visite:l Elder
K. R. Brown's Church over in Port Gibson, there I
tried to impress upon the minds of the the people
"Our work and the power of Unity." I am so grateful to the g03d Lord that I was spared to meet with
so many of the workers of Mississippi. I am hoping
to attend the conference a,Q'liin.After spending two
week in Miss. on tlle 28th of May I made r.:y start
for Lum Ala. I a'll glad to say I arrived home safe
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I,\'; and made my arl'i\':1J with a nrw drtermination to
do more and ~et others to do mMe in this ~TPat
work for Christ,
I must i'a)' a few words of my visit to Mr. and
Mrs .•Jennings while in Port Gibson. I had the pleasure of spending two nighits with them. Brother
Jennings took us safpl,\, across the deep waters
of the
big' craek;
just
bdorc
.vou go in
to Port Gibson. I am compelled to speak of him because he is a worthy man, A pure hearted christian
man.
Several of the sisters met me at the station to
bid me good-bye, My !'ltay in Mis~issippi, was so
pleasant that I shall never for ~et it.
Yours for Chriqt,
Callie RmylJOY.
Lum.

Kansas
To the ministers, member,; lIna delegates of the
Kansas Missionary State Convention Greeting.
I
havejust returned f!'Om a trip inSouth Western Ark.
visiting m.!"family. ~'ound all well. On my return
back I remained one night in Little Rock and spoke
for OUl'people there to quite an appreciative audience tho not mans in number as it WitS not known
that I ,",ould be present. We are now nearing the
dawn of another convention to be held in Emporia,
Kans~s in August. We ought to begin now to pre
pare to have a convention llot compf)sed of finfl
speeches and essass moving and second but have
all our eS!'la,\'sand speeches backed up with dollal's
as it will take mone,\' t.o run the state work and
not hot air and talk. Let all pastol's in the state
aim hig-h financially.
We have places in the state
that have gone to naught for' the want of ministerial
attention. We fuoe fal' behind other states not on I.r
in numbers but in missionary spirit. Let every
church, Sunda v School and C. W. B. 1\1. heg-in now
to prepal'e for the convention at Emporia in Aug-ust.
The eyes of our l'eJig-ions neighbors are upon 11"
watchill'! our mwem3nts and to theil'sul'lwise we
have very little or no movement to watch. If po,,sible I tnink it would be a good thing if the state
of Oklahoma and Kansas could unite in one canven.
tion as there are disciples in that state scattered around like sheep without a shepherd and we also
are not the stl"Ongest in the world. The convention
will be what we make it. Let us hegin now to prepare to make the eonvention deserve a little more
than passing notice. A by word for gain sayers.
We can if we will. In Christ we can do all thing., in
accord to his w'lI and it is his will fol' us to evang-e(Continued on page T.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.AU C. W.tB. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special collections of the auxilz.zries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan
Jv1i sionary 'Trainzng School, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send
the money at the close of each quarter,
c

Adalioe

E Hunt.

Editor.

~~.~--

rROGRA~1
FOR .JULY.
Debt of the ch u rch to the Ch ristian Woman's
Board of Missions.
(2). Debt of Women to
Christian Woman's Board of M i~Rions.
Topic for special prayer: (a) For the women of the
Christian 'Woman's Board of .:\lissions that the.y may
give more themselves
to the work; (b) for the women in the churches who have never .yet been reached by the missionary appeal.
Hymn.
Bible Lesson: :\lattbew 15:28; Acts 9:36.
Prasel'.
ll.rmn.
BURiness Period: Ilresentation
of any ('ommunications from District, t'tate or National officers.
Roll·call: ResbJond to roll-call by stating
in a
sentence one thing' tbe Christian
Woman's Board of
c\lissions has done for .you.
Offering:
"Not as we take, but as we give,
Not as we pray, but as we live;
These are the things that wake for peace
Both now and after time shall cease."
TOPIC:

HELPFULNESS
OF TIlE CHRISTIAK
WO.\'IAN'S BOARD OF MISSI0~S.
Facts to be retained should b"l repeated.
So
thou,ght the mother of the father 0 four
cou ntry'
when she repeated for the fi ftieth time some great fact
tbat she wished .young George to graRp. When asked byafriend
why she told him so many time she replied that if by the fiftieth tellirfg her words found
ludgment in his mind the other forty-nine
telling:3
\YOU Id have not been in vain.
You have been told ma;ly times of the helpfulness of the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions
work; and .ret, if by one more telling
you are enabled to understand better the helping hand extended
by the Chriotian Woman's
Board of Missions, the
former tellings will not have been lost. This helpfulness can not all be told in words. It is only those
who are truly sacrificing,
giving their time, talents,
their vcry lives who can fully realize the joys (.nd
benefits to be derived from this service.
To cultivate a missionary spirit, to encoura,ge mis-

sionary effort in the churches, to dissemimlte missionary intelligence
and secure s3'stamatic contributions
for missionary purposes, this is the work of the Auxiliary Society and the source from which all blessings
flow in this serviec.
If these principles are properly exercised they will c~use us to grow more toward
the Christ spirit, the missionary spirit, that unselfish love for others we must have if we would be true
disciples of the meek and lowly Jesus.
The first object, the cultivation
of a missionary
spii'it helps the members of the Auxiliary Society to
a higher conception of their duties as Christians.
It
hel ps in the realization of the fact that we are saved
not for self alone, out to seek and save others.
With this missionary
spirit, this burning desire for
soul saving within us, we are ready for missionary
effort, for the "Love of Christ constraineth
us."
C.
L. Loos is quoted as having said that women are the
heart of the church, and if the heart werE! true and
right the circulation of the whole body would be
right. Then as women are lifted up spiritually the
chHrch will be benefited.
The Christian
Woman's
Boatd of Missions is a great blessing to the church,
and the time is coming when all our churches will
fpel that an Auxiliary Society is indispen~ible. Every
missionary society in our brotherhood
reaps a blessing from the work of the Auxiliary Societies.
The
Christian Woman's Board of Missions supplies a vital current that helps sustain every department
of
church.
Trilining
and preparation
for life's work are
acknowledged neccessities.
ln this enlightened age
we must be thoroughly equiped for the work we undertake, else we may expect to be supplanted.
Is it
not infinitely more important
to properly
equip
ourselves to work in theMailter.svinesard~
Our
God has always demanded
of His people the belSt,
the first fruit, and would not have it otherwise. ln
order to do our best, to be enthusiastic
workers we
must have a knowlege of the needs.
As faith comes
by bearin,Q", inspiration
comes by information.
The
Cbristian Woman's
Board of Missions is helrJful to
the church by disseminating
missionary intellegence.
By means of the M1SSIONARYTIDINGS and other literature published
b.y this Association the me~bers
become so filled with a knowlege of the facts, needs,
conditions,
that they tell it to others.
Even the timid ones forget their timidit3T, and bubble over occaRionally.
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We have often heard it said "Row a thought and
reap a word, sow a word and reap a deed, sow a
deed and reap a habit, sow a habit and reap a
destiny.:' The Christian Womar-'s Board of Mis:"i,ms
is sowing Jesus' thoughts,
the mis-;ion,:ry thought.
The churches that are cultivating thesfl thoughts are
reapIng the missionary
habit lwd will some day
reach'the destiny of eternal life.
The securing
of s,ystem Ltic contributions
for
missionary
pmpose is a natural
consequense
of the
fulfilling of the other three object. Unselfish giving
is the natural fruitage of the missionary spirit fully
developed.
Looking
back ove!' the history of the
Christi,lll
Woman's R::ard of Mission, one oonnot
doubt t,he wisdom of systematic giving. From being
likened to g'leaners in the field of Boaz, it has developed into one of the leading missionar,r
organizatIOn of the church.
'
On the annual occasions when our pastors presant the work of our different
missionary societies
tellin~ us what is being done, what needs to be done,
and that th... responsibility
rests upon us to do thi.
work, our hearts are stirred with missiunary
zeal.
A fter we IHwe responded to these calls do we not
feel nearer the kindom ~ Can you not see that it
keeps us nearer the kingdon to have such occasions
monthly~ The monthly missionary meetings
with its
songe, prayers,
talks, papers,
offering, is keeping
the hearts of tne members of the Auxiliary Societies
warm with missionary zeal."

ALABAMA
Continued from page 2.
Our meeting closed with a soul stirring
sermon
by Bro. Isom Fnmklin.
This sermon was reviving to
all whv heard it I believe.
Our financial report
was not as much as wa
hoped for and trust that it will be better next time.
Yours Truly,
Callie Brayboy

Sec'y.
Lum.

;\IONEY

AXD SUCCE~S
(Con ti n ued from pa,!!e :3 )

peilSary", where the young doctor had an unsal.lricd
positilll1, lllld where he spent an !Jollr ever.': day.
The father Rat by, a "ilpnt but intf'n'lel,v intf'rfosted spectator,
",hile twenty-five poor unfortunates
recei\'ed help. The doctor for~!'ot his visitor
while
he bGDt his skliled energirs
to his task; but hardly
had he closed the door on the last patient when the
olfl man burst forth:
"1 thollght you told me you were nOl; doing a
thin!!! w!-j,Y, if llutd helped twenty-five
people in a
month as much as ycu have d')ne in 01le morning 1
would thank God that my life counted for something."
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"There isn't an.y money in it, thoU2b., explained the son sowewhat abashed."
"Mone.y!" -the old man shouted, still scornfully.
"Mone,Y! What is money in comparison with being
of use to ,your fellow-men ~ Kever mind about ,your
mone.v; go right along at this work every da,y. I'll
go back to the farm and gladly earn money to support sou as long as you live-yeR,
and sleep sound
every night with the thought that I have helped sou
to help .your fellow-men.
-Selectf'd

KANSA~.
(Continued

from PfLe 5.)

ize the world.
We have congregations
in the state
that run from twenty five to one hundred and fifty
members
probabls
more.
What would one dollar
and a half representation
fee amount too~ Our aim
is entirely too low, financialy of a whole ('.ongrega~ion rnnging from twenty members te one hundred
or more has only o::Je dollar and a h,t1f worth of
mission spirit. How much do you think each individual member has~ 1 should sa,\" pnlctica1lx none. We
need a wide awake evangelist in the ,;tate and must
have vne if we expect to succeed.
,\' e need a soild
plank of members who are fil,led witll mission spirit.
If we can get that class ofministl'ro; it would be but a
short time before all our congreg'ations would fall in
line. It is time for the Kansas brotherhood
I think,
t1 begin to stand alone even if we can't walk.
We ought to show those who have and are yet
helping us that weare trying to help ourselves. We
hope to see all of them at the convention in full
blast, Such men as .J. D. Smith, S. W. Scott, A. C.
Chcchon,
M. C. Hancock,
B. C. Dukes, N. A.
Mitchell, A. R. Littles, Clark, Murry, and Campbell
and others that :ue unknown to the writer. We hl\\'c
preachers in the state that seemin,!!ly they have su lied
and are now sitting down on the !'fat of do nothing' 1
appf'al to the pnstors of the churche~ Superintendant
(\1' ~und'lY
School, President of the Woman'8 Work
to !rpt bu'iY. Fifty nine schools run by the C. W.
B. .1'1. \\ hich is composed of somf'thing over seventy
three thousanc women and onl \' six or sevrn hundred
colored disci pie women out of fifty or sixty thoufland
colored discioles in the U. S. Let us take on fresh
courage to d~ something
instead of alwaxs Raxing
scmething.
Send .your name in due time to Bro. B. C. Duke
of Topeka, Kansas all \vho expect to attend the con·
vention nlso you that want a showbg
ur;
i :0gram se:1d sour name and subject.
Eld J. W. 1V
,",
Parsons.
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lat him."
The Hebl'ew word means to spinkle (with
blood) to atone for guilt. Christ's blood was shed to
atone for the world's sill. KINGS I'lHAI,LSHUT THEIR
"mUTHS AT III \1. Rhltll be dumh with awe and venerLesson 2
tion.
THE SFFFERING
SERVAKT OF JEHOVAH
1. 'VHO HATH m:J lED OUR MESSAGE~ haiah
lsa. 52:13-53:12.
<'.nd other prophets.
The prophets receive their mesGOLDEN TEx'r.-"Jehovah
hath laid on him the sage from God.
THE ARMOF JEHOVAH.-The
Mesinif]uits of us all."
Isa. 53:6.
siah is God's arm stretched out to destroy sin and to
TJl\lE.-B.
C. H2. PLAcE.-Jel'Usalem.
PER- save his people.
sONs.-Isaiah
the gospel prophet the first of the
2. FOR.-FolI()\Vin~
we hltVe reasons
wh~'
Major Prophets.
INTRODUCTION.'
people did not believe in <ihrist. A TENDER PLANT.He grew up small and of no reputation,
from It family
[SAlAH THE GOSPEL PROPHET. -The
home of nearly extinct, like It tender plant sprinJ!ing
unnoof Isaiah was in the
He was conT
• city of .Jerusalem.;
•
ticed from its roots hid in a barren and dry land out
temporal'S with Uzzlah Jotham, Ahaz and Hezeklllh. of which nothing- g-re~t was expected.
His work for.J udah was of untold impOl'tance.
He
·
t'
th
t tl
'1
f th t
3. No FOR"J OR COMELINES;;-NO BEAUTY.-It is
was ever d Irec 109
em 0 le worsl lp 0
e l'ue
God.
In OUl' lesson last week I~aiah is the one I scarcels the prophets intention to describe the PPI'through whom God speaks to .Hezikiah the King and sonal appearance
of our Lord.
What he mpan" is
tells him that God has an"wcred his prlt,\'cr.
In the the servant~ wOltld have. no i"plenoid sUITOlmdin!.!'s,
l
le:3son under consideration
we learn how t,lle Prophet
no I'e\ral pornI' or splpnrlll·-[t
i" i nplHih p to SUll'
Isiah inspired of God, is able to tel: of the sufferincrs pose that there was not in his llppearanee
someth:'lg
of Christ althouO'h Clll'ist's comi'ncr wa" not till SOt~e of wining gl'acp and qu;et mnjei'>t.\"; hut it Wlli'>of l\
oven
h~ndred .;ears nfter the ti~ne of this lesson. kind not I1dopted to dmw the gaze of the multitude,
We have here a word picture of which .Jesus in his
4. HATH BORN.-The meaning is that the conlife and suffering
was the reality.
Although
we sequence of sin fpll upon him, the innocent and that
are living- ltfter Christ Jesus has undergone
all the he bore hi;; undeserved
sufferin~'s on bellllif of his
things which our lesson predicts, we can best undel'- people.
sta~d his suffering
by i'>tud.ying both the Ole! TesS;\JJTTE~ OF' fTol>.-The,\' suppo;;{'d thut (joo had
tament prophecies in the lig-ht of thpi,' fulfillment as broug'ht this upon him becullsc of some g'l'rat sin. In
l'evpal('d to us in the ~ew Te;;tamrnt.
this they (,lTed. Chri:-t sutft\red no for this sins hut
EXPLANATORY.
for OUl'S.
BEHOLD MY SERVANTSHALL DllL\L WISELY,-The
11. HF.: STULL S~~~J
OF THE TRl\VlL OF HIS ,(WI..servant is Christ when he was upon earth he dealt Not travail in child birth but the labor of the hus:)aac!wisely, to the admiration of all. He shall be exalted man whcnep follo',v!'; glnddening
harvest. BE i"AT1Sand lifted up. Paul applies this prophec," to .Jesus T,'rED.-This is grandrst
promise in tIll' Fillir with
(Phil. 1:1) and'the
evcl'growip.g
triumph of mooern l'pfel'('nce to the numhrr of the savecL
missions is veryfying it.
12. I'll EI{JoJF;)lH~\\'ILL I \)IVIIH~ Il Dr A PORTION
14. LIKE AS MANYWERE ASTONISHEDAT THEE.WITH THE GHEAT.-"Tlwrefol'e
also hath God hi~hl.\'
They were astonished to see the great Redeemer of exalted him, and g·iven him a name above which is
the world so humble and so evilly treated. HIS VISAGE above every name," (Phil. 2:9). DIVIDE TITE SPOIL.
WASSO MARRED.-The prophet sit;; at the foot of the To "divide spoil" i", a fi!.!"urntive and proverbial exCI'OSSon calvery and sees the Redeemer
a;; he hung pression fOI' victol'Y 01' su('eess ()Pm\,. 15:9. Ill'
11pon the accused tree l\ fter he had been buffeted and
has divided the spoils, the fl'l1its of hi" conf]uest, to
crowned
with thorns
and smitten and scourg-ed all that al'e his: let us thel'efOl'e cast in Oul' lot among
ltnd crucified, when his face was covered with bruis· them.
es and with gore, and hi;; fmme and featllre!'; w(,I'e
di"butcd with agony.
18. B~JOAUSE lIE J O{'RED Ol'T ms ~orr. rJ\·IO
15. SO SHALL HE SPRINKLE MA:"YNATIONS:- DEATrl.-,Hi;; blood I'ppn'srl1tiIig hi •• lif •.. WlH, poul'pd
Lesson for July 9
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.

Tlw Septuagint

hn,.;, "So

shall mnn,\' nlltions

111f1l'vellout.
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HELPFUL TO ALL
"''E=

),-<p
"Whatsoever you sow that
.hall ye reap"
There is a law running all through the universe
that certain causes produce certain effects. There is
a never failing relation between sowing nnd reaping.
Men sometimes. al'e entirely ignorant of the nature
of their sowing, nnd often they sow by force of invironment; but the result as surely resern ble the sowing as though thes knew all about it. The conditions
we have today are the re~ults of our fathers'sowing.
What we now do willl determine the condition of oill"
children. If we are anxious to see the world makeprogress, we should be anxious about our conduct.
Nowhere is this better to be seen than in politici'
of our countr.y. New England was dominated by
the Puritan idea and when the westward migration
began, they were llmong the most influential of the
imigrnnts. Thus Ohio, Michigoan, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansl\S, Nebraska,
South and North Dakota, California, ()regon, Washington and the intermediate states were all influenced
b.v the Puritan idea, Now the Puritans were onl.}'
reli!!ious, even to fanaticism, pl'eci;je, lover~ of learn
ing, worshipers of lioert.v and great money makers.
The good phase of their nature led to the building of
magnificent·llChool systems, and the erection of man.v
safeguards for individual liberty. The religious favor
led to ~
works of benevolence, charity Rnd ref()rm. On the other hand their fll'lllticism led to the
formation of countless numbers of denominntion bnd
thf'ir pussion for money gettin.\! lea to the formation
Ctl tl'USt8and the grent corruption
in politics.
The most serions mii'ltake they made was to allow
their sectRrian bi!!otr.v to crowd out mOl'lllllnd religion!! tf'aching from their pulllie school syswm. They
have thus pr.oduced 11 gl'nemtion of religious and
moral dwarfs and their we:tkness has been greatl,r aI,!revated ').va heavy influx of foreign imigl'llnts who
lire pl'dflme, und often vicious in hllbit. We ure
sure to have few centul'ieil of hard work to save the
civilization ilf the !'.'ortlrllnd West.
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On the other hand, Virginia, the Carolinas and
Georgia were dominated by the Cavaliers of Eng'lish
society and when the westward imigration began the,r
were among the most influential of them. Thus
Tennes~ee, Alabama, Missisippi, Loui'innll.lInd ArkansaM were all influenced b.v the Cavalier idea. Now
the Cavaliers were Chivelric; intensely anxious to
matain the di~nit.v of themselves and children; almost without exception religious, though ilometimes
not 80 strict in morals; and had no pnilsion for thl'
education and libert.v of the masses. They wel'e just
type of men who would readil.y take to establishing
a fendalism in America with Negro slaver,\" as the
basis. If the hand of Providence was in using slaver.v to introduce the Negro into western civilization,
it was fot,tuuate that the Cavalier of the South was
chosen as the slave holder. The Negro imbibed the
spirit of chivelry in the very beginning of his careet'.
But the condition under which these descendantil
of the Cavaliers led to some vers evil consequences,
Their lack of sentiment for education left them without a school system and thus none but the most fRvored could have an education. Thus a vast population
grew up with out this advantage and they were often
referred to in derogator,Y term'!, The deman d,.;
chivalry often made them forget the fundamental
principles of christanit,y and often evil was l'etul'Oed
for evil. Circumstances made them defenders of
which became more and more difficult of defense,
and, when the war was over, tlll',\' formed themseves in circumstan<-es that mad" tlwill defend the
lost cause, This has left them in a fl'Hme of mind
where men who are entirely unworthy can often get
their sufferage by simply rnakin~ tb('m believe that
some one plse does not want them to support him.
Now nil this has been said for the purpose of
prepllring our minds to create pl'opl'r conditillOs for
lie Ne!!ro that his life in our public life ma.\' be
valullble in the next five hundre<l -"eal'S, If we
vioillte th •.•",p principles we may postivel,r count on
wretehf'd t imes durin~ the next four or five centuI'ies. It is flowing time now and our children will begin the re:lping.
We mll4 put the Negl'o ,,"outh under II good
Christian influence and get him thOlou):!'hl,r in S.\"lnpath,\' with the better things of our civilization now
and his whole career will be \Vol'ked out in that linf'.
"Whatsol'\"pr you sow thnt Rhllilye reap,"
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Persona13
Elder K. R. Brown has· ~Iosf'd his mc-cting in
Muskogee Oklahona
with five additions.
The meeting WaS a good :;uccess except in a financial way.
Not e!"lough IVas raiscd to fully cotnpf'nsate
him for
the tri p. Howevcl', he is to visit t\\'O othel' cong-reg-a
tion and this may aid some. We hope this will be
the beg'inning of large wOl'k in Oklahoma.
A leUel' has ju:;t been received from Bevel'Y
"'estbl'ooks
of Hickman Arkans·ls .. lIe is now mal'ri"d an HI,,·S hc- 1 I l'C" Lr n fly 1 r nble to senel some
of his children
to the S. C. L H~ attpnned school
here Romp eig-t.t years ll;:!'Oand is ;;till working for
the school.
.
A .• J. Thompson
writes that Bro. T .• T. Green
has just been gTanted a spcond gTade certificate from
he Louisville Christian Bible School Bro. Thompson
says he has confidence in hi:; intention of living a
worth.)' life and being' a faithful preacher of the
word and thinks he will make an effe-<ltive preacher
and dl,>good work.

Notes from Our School.
Mrs.,Prout;and
her sister,
Miss Esther Wright
spent Tues~a.r ,qf. last week In shopping
and sight
seeing at VicksbWg.
Presidl.:lnt ~chman attended
and spoke at the
State Teacher& ..Ass0Elliation held with, the N(J l'lna I
and Industrial
llA!8tittttc at Utiea on Wednesday
of
!fIst week.
,,:d ,;!.;;~)!.<.i, ,',

"....

,

~'
";

In class ;.'0.2 of t6e Summer
ig
oo! Divisio;::\ 1 composed of tbe foll.Hving studrnts °m<lde
the best rank for the fir, t "Short Term:" Stepll",n
Coleman,
Standfordr~r.Ml)tthew,
Robert
Gooden,
Aletba
Thom;:.s, Char~s Harris,
Lloyd lobim;on
Eugene Lewis, Matilda Lane and Birtht
Brid~es
Prof. Baily of F J.r~M usic FireD
was on the grounds one dl\y recently~)
Prout\
and Lois Lehman's
piano,:,

Ticksburg
tune ~I 1''< •

Arkansas
JUKE REPORT OF ARKAKSAS
MISSIOKS.
Pine Bluff state funds, .
$0.30
General funris,
1.1;')
Srnt to Conferencr"
.2:>
Sherrill state funds,'
.50
General state fun(;s, ,
UB
Sent to conference,
.flO
Washington state funds,
.25
Geneml funds,
1.57
Sent to conference,
.50
Arg'enta state funds,
.50
General funds,
iU);)
Srnt to con frrence,
1. 00
Kr!'r state funds,
.7;')
General funds,
2.GO
Sent to conference,
(,'
1.00
,Mrs. Pennie Holden the pre8ident at Kpr1', l\f 1's.
Lue Conier at Pine Bluff; Mrs. Bell Ivy at ShelTill.
Mrs. Ida 8tuart at Washi.ngton, all have decided to
take a stand for Christ's ~a!Jse. P~ay fO!' the WI,lllrll
The work at Argenta
has two life members now.
Little Buford Matlock' i~' ol)e, the evangelist's son.
The offering will go tp hcrid'Duartel's September
1;').
. "'..•.'.
., ~~-.
Dear sisters the thinp:., is \0 get the state
con~ention on the brain and rimke rea,d,Y to LlH'e a rcPOl't of your sear's \york.' I~ w~11c(invenein hI tembe... The first week Pi'll.)', ,thiJ1k and work, that we
Qlay have a great meeting.
Your,:; for Cfll'i;;t, .
·~fr;3. S.trah Bo,.;tick,
Arg·rnta.

Worth

Repellting

,

Gentry Robinsotl~tii}(~.Ri·~lurd Davis, recentl.\' of
the printin~ offices force ahi 'how working on the
repairs and improvement~,·being
made at the mansion
find Faurot Building.,~
The first door frame; has, been placed in the wall
of S,nith Hall. The many shower,,;; now gTPati,v rptfird

Love if: the purification o'f the heart [I'om sell';
it strengthens
[lnd ennobles the ChaTlLCter, givrs a
h'igher motiye and a noblcr aim,., to every action of
life and mal~es. both man and ,IVom~nL.\ltr.mg, noblf'
and thep()wer
to love tn{l.v llqq;,rlc\£Dtedly is the
noblest gift with which It humari··~~in ~~J1 bD endow•.
t \ ~,~.
. ', '
ed; but is a slv,reel fire that must not be but ned to
ido!R.-:\Iifls .Te\\'sblll',\'.
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We al'e glad to g-;ve the picture of the Librrian
He now has enrolled forty six b'larrlin!! stllrlpnLs
Christian Institute which has been built up b.\' .Tacob and with these he is building up his in~titution,
ani
Kenol.\'.
This buildiu£r doelS not !(Iok like one of our no one who has never under undertaken
stich Insk
model'U pl'essed brick Colleg-e buildings,
but wIlen knows what it means to take a co'upnny of shi ftles,;
we rflmember what it represents
we pronounce
it African boys and make out of them a vel'.\' Iwehive
gmnder' than that.
of industry.
His work then ouuht to be a 2'!'eat ij •
When .Jacob Kenoly IRft the S. C. 1. he expres- spiration
to all the \VOl'k in the Un!ter! States.
srd hi.,; determinltion
to go to Africa.
Twent.\' perIn the fall of 1909 Bl'Othcl' Kenol,\' sent his
cent of all he earned he laid aside for his proposed most advanced pupil, James Rundles to the S. U. I.
mission.
In 1905 he started for Libera, but mi.ssinQ." to be edu<:ated, through t'le kin" aid ,If a Sund'I.\'
his connection he soon exh:lusted his supply fund and School clas:> in Anderson, Indiana.
He came to eam
he found it neccesar.\· to offer as a cook on a boat his wa.\' and is makinu a good !'c(,OI'r!, He rccpi"ps
on the last jOlll'Uey. Here a confirlent man stole his some aid from a Sunday School l:la~, in Walnut Hills
trunk and all belon\!'iU'~:" leavin!
him in his work Cincinnati, Ohio.
clothes.
Whp,n he landed the people took him for
This Summer he has anotiJ"r onn read.\', Pekl'
Duncan. til come and Bro.
West of Hock Island III.
has g-enerously donated the
laSSa,!!'eand b.\' Srptembpr
ht wc eXfwct him to he
hel'c. There the foundation
is bein~' laid fOl' a ~Trat
and pel'manant work.
i\!ore friends should
i'ome

interested

lJP·

tb is

111

~.,.rat work in Africa

all:!

when they learn of the sacrifices that Bro. Kenol,\' is
making' they will g'ive more
of their means so that

his

work m:ty 2TOIV'and

uthl'I'

workers

much

that are

5(J

needed may be sent ftt

a:1

carly dale to help in this
noblc \l'ork
J. I3. Lehman,
Ed \l'a rds, 1\1iss·
a fu ~ative
£roa1 .J usLice and
kppt
him under
suspision. He also haj a lon~ sei\!'e of the A fr:c(,n
fever. But as soon as he recovpeed
from this nnd
got word from his friend; ill America
he won the
confidence of the people.
He stat'ted a :'chool i;l an
old abandoned building and in two .Yt'ar8 time the
Liberian Govel'Umeni g,we him a grant or 200 aCI'es
of land "f his own choice.
On this he ha" erected
his buildings.
The first was a house for him to live
in and to t.:>ach the pupils who came to him.
The
next WltS a larg'e school building,
a picture of which
we here show.

Work
flo all who labor, all who stri\'P
Ye wield a mig-hty powp\,;
Do with.\' lUI' mig'ht do with YOLlI' sLrpn~th,
Fill ever.\' golden hour!
The 2'101ious pt'i\'ileg'e to do
Is man';; most Doble dower.
Oh to your birthright
anel .\'oursph·cs,
To your own SOllls be tl'l1e!
A wear.r, wrccl.ed life is thpil',';
Who ha\'e no work to l:O.
('-'Qlpr!pu)

J

q:('
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Reports From the Field.
Sunday School Covention to be held at
Pearidge
Christian Church, July 11 13
10:00 a. m. Devotionlll service.
Welcome address, Joeph Pitman.
Response by Thomas Ivy.
Origin of the Sunday School by Eugene Gray.
Solo Alpha Powell,
Relation of the Sunday School to the Ch urch,
Mrs. Sarah L. Bo"tick and G. D. Jones.
Missions by D. L. Mitchell and C. Martin.
Duet by Martha Mitche II and Geo. Moore.
The work of the missionaries and how supported
by M. J. Mitchell.
Discussion.
Quartette by Willie Worls, Minnie Mitchell,
G. L. Moore, a nd Porter Worls.
Sunday School reports.
Reports of treasurer, secretary and State Evangelisi.
Election officers.
SATURDAY

b~VENTNG.

8:00 p. m. Papel' by MI's. R. T. Matlock
Sermon bs G. W. Ivy.
SUNDAY

MORNING.

8:30 Bible School conducted by M. F. Mitchell.
1L:15 A duet by G. L. Moore and daughter.
11:30 Preaching by M. M. Bostick.
3:30 p. m. Paper by Pennie Holden.
Sermon by T. H. Merchant.
8:00 p. m. Paper by Sarab Bostick.
Individuals will be appointed from time to time
to conduct paise service for each session and
a collection will be taken at the close of each
service.
Porter Worls, Chairman,
Minnie Mitchell, Secretar.y

Mississippi '
Dear Editor:-I
want to say through your colums of your paper that we closed our revival meeting at Indianola last Sunday, June 18th,' with seven
additions. This was the hardest weeks work I have
ever spent since I have been in the ministry.
This meeting began on Monday night after the
second Sunday night in June. The odds were greatl.y against us at tbe start, out as we began to proclaim the old Jerusalem gospel, Indianola was shak~n

from center to circumference.
The whole town was
stirred and the people at once 'Jegan to flock out tcgether in great crowds at the Second Baptist Church
where we were holding our meeting
The writer gave them to know th:lt he, like
Paul was not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ,
for it is the power of God unto slIlvation to every
one that believeth. Romans 1:16. Gave them to
know that every thing essential to salvation is 10nnd
in the gospel. The gospel needs no agencies, no
props whatever. All the gospel needs is men who
will stand up like soldiers and tell it to the world
as it is laid down in God's Book. The saving power
is m the gospel and if men want to be saved they
must hear tbe gospel. "Faith cometh by hearing
and hearing the word of God." After men have
heard the gospel the next thing in order is to believe
it with all of tHeir heart. If they believe the gospel
and truly come to Christ, they will repent of their
sins that is, they will turn from them. "Let the
wicked man forsake his way, (turn hom the wron9"
to the J'ight) and the unrighteous man his thoughts;
and tUI'll to the Lord who will have mercy, and abundantl.y pardon." From this passage of scripture
we glean the idea that repentance is tUl'llin,\!. If men
repent or tUI'll to God, they will confess before men
thut they will believe with a,1ltheir heart, that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of the living God, and will be
buried with him in b~ptiilm (water immersion) to
arise to walk in the newness of life.
The above conditions were laid down by the
Savious who died that we might have eternal life
There is no other wa.y for the sinner to enter into
God's kingdom. If the sinner lmters at all he must
enter b.y the door, and Christ declares that he is the
doorAs a minister of the gospel, beiug zealous for
the truth, thought it my duty, aside from prpaching
to write a book of sermons that the truth mn.r run
and be glori fied.
These books are now rpady for sale. Ever.r minister and la.v member of the church of Christ should'
have one. I am mailing them to an:; one for thil,t.yfive cents postagp, IJrepaid to an.y part of the state
or the United States. I mean thirty-five cents each.
The contents of the book are as follows: Th~
Elements of Success in Soul Winning. A good fi~ht.
The Church likened to a Wagon Wheel.
The wOJ}derful Christ. Christianity a Growth.
In this book the writer tells of IJis life while in
school at the Southern Christian Institute, and what
we had to under go to get to this Rchool of Christian
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trnining and learning- of which he feels proud. God
bles.'!institutions like this that more .roung men ma.y
come out from them as ministers with their "feet
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace."
Now dear readers, if .you desire one of the books
of sermons, write me at West Jackson Miss. Box 181
I am ,Yours very truel,y,
B. C. Calvert.

Our .voung Bro. A. W. Jacobs, student of EdwHrds, and member of Corinth Church is with them
and expects to return to Edwards next mnnth,
He
is one of the S. C. I. examples und is much loved in
his home and church.
Brethren it is near convention time now. Let U'
begin to get read,r, remember it meets in Paris in
August. We shoilld raise all the Texas school money
possible. God is blessing us with a splendid rain
which brightens ou~ hopes for good crl'ps.
Respectfuly,
M. T.Brown,
Dear Editor: Please publish in the columns of
Beaumont.
your valuable paper the following.
That the Christian S. S. Convention of Georgia
convenes Friday before the 5th Sunday in J ul.v. To
be held with the Eastman Church at Eastman Ga.
RELIGION IN DISGUISE
Trusting all officials of Churches and Schools
A MOTHER who often gave to her cl}Hdren a
will llt.t.pnrl. And mllke this It successful meeting.
simple rempd.,', WllRin the habit of tr,ying to cOV(I'
At thitl time I fun in bed and have been three up the ta~te of the medicine with a great quantity
l1Jonths. But if it is the Lnrd's will to provide. me of suga... She \Vas surpril"ed one day when her
with health and stl'ength, I shall not be absent my daughter confessed that she did not mind the taste

Georgia

self.

of the medicine, but hated dreadfully to·take the
sugar. The mother had merely followed the common
idea that medicine is necessarily obnoxious to the
taste.
Ga.
A thing which is similarl.}' tnkcn for granted,
merel.y because it bas been echoed, is that religion
is distastful to the average person. Out of this mistaken idea have grown man.y strange practices.
DellI' Editor and Readers of the Plea;
Good
people have acted on the principle that religion
We are yet alive. Our State Organizer was with
us last Sunday Night and delivered a grand lecture must be disguised in order to attract men, or
on the women. She hl'l.dsplendid hearing and they rather in orde •. to keep them from being driven
Wl'fe well entertained and all enjosed it fine I had the away b,r it.
We must persuade people that we want thrm
pleasure of attending the white Convention at Pine
to
come
to church because we like theil' company,
Bluff heard many many good things from the sisters.
or
want
them
to heal' the music, or help out with
I also was favored b.y three talks b.y Bro. C. C.
the
singing-but
never because we want to save
Smith; two to the whites and one to colored they
were gr::.nd it was so plain that it seemed to me that their souls. Those who have tl'ied all of these dp·
evers body ought to fall in line and they that are vices are ready to tell us that with all we may do,
not at work oUllht to do more. We He alwH,rs glad man is very hard to catch when yOll have his spiritual good in view. He does not always appreciate
to have our or~anizer come around.
our
gushing desire for his company, and even turns
Yours in the work,
bis back on OUI' reading-rooms and baths and plft.\'R. B. Ivy.
rooms, and goes where he can get these thing's by
t'hprrill Ark.
paying for them in dollars and cents. He has learned to fenr that he may incur some obligation if h(\
accepts the things we urge upon him.
Above ever,ything else, the thinking person
GOSPELPLFlA;-I was with Corin:;h congregation on objects to being trapped into doing th!ngs, and it
the second Sunday in .J LIne. The services were fine is to be feared that our attempts to bring about the
all day. We are getting ready for a revival begi:1- acceptance of religion in disgui<;;eoften fail hecause
ning Wednesday, August 8. Pray for us. I hnve these attempts l1ave too much the appeamnce of a
several promised subscribers for the Plea. I will use trap in the e..yes of those we would win.
Rincerety in our meeting,
Continued on page 7
Yours for service,
F .• J. Bell.
Wrightsville

Arkansas

Texas
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Christiall Woman's Board of Missions
c. w.re.

./ill
Speciai

Jvf. Jue:,s; thv1,t is, the:, ten cents a morit?t paid by each member and all
collect:ons of the ITuxill.;.ries :,houli be sent to )Vl rs •. M. E. Harlan
J."fi,sioJlvlYji 'Frammg Sl'hool,
InJianap( lis, indiana.
Send
the mane)' at the close of each quarter .

A illh ~ E, Hunt,

."oun,!!,' p('ople. Although the Sunday Schoo] is now
doing' a large pducational work, the J~ing's builders
in the M is.,illn Bands and ,J unior and Intermediatp
Christian Endravor
Rociptips nre also doing a better
WOIk Ihan evpr before. Reports indicate that more
Socjetie,,; for the 'young people and children are beiuu' ())"J'anizPd this year for special study of mission
th;n d~~ri 11,!!,'
a n.l' ye~1I'in the past.

Editor,

---~~~.-

The Debt of the Church to th~ Christian
Woman's Board of Missions.
We could as well say the d,~bt of tIn Chri,.;tian
WOll1an's BO:I1'd of :Vl1s~ion4 to thr Church, 1'01' it is
the Church that Joes H part of its work throu~h this
org'a nized a~n'ncy. It is tIll' Ch urch, th rou~h its
\VOll1:w'::; :\li,.;sion:II'y SocieLy, Lh:lt is ,,;crking- to enIi.,t' every, Christian \Vo;:nan in cach clln.!re!!,':ition to
IJPcOll1Ca pCI'f:onal factor in tlli,.; or~anizntion.
It is
the Church, throug'h till' Christian
W Oll1all'S Board
of ;\Ii"sion,,;, that is condueting mission,
It i,; the Church, thmu!'1t thi,., C(hnpln,l' of women, th:l.t does its mission work fC)r the n~!.!T()es in the
home l:incl, abo for the .Jilplnl',e
and Chinese and
l\1exic:lIH who taIT," within O~lI'I!':ltrs,
h is the Chnrch, publi,.;hin!, th,' l\'C)rrl thl'ou~'h i:.
woman's organizerl I\llrk, that establi,.;herl the fir,,;t
Bible Chair in State U nver"ity centers, This agenc,\'
al,.;o makes p11s"ible tl~e erlucaLional mis,ion work in
t:le hOlDe l:lnclll1ountainfl,
It is the Chri"tian Uhurch,
bl' offering recpived
throuQ'h its \V Om:ln '" M i",,;i:lll:ll'.\"Soci('ty th:lt every
,I'(':U' aid,.; the PI :Ln~'eli,tic work in almost all the
State".
It is the Church
tht'ollQ'h val'iou,
"Toman's
l\lis"ionar,l' ot'I!'aniz:ltion,.;, t.he Auxiliary, thp Mifl"ion
Ci rcle, and the chi Idren ',.; :\1j,.;:,;i0
IIflry "ociptiefl th~lt
supports Living- Links and Lil'in\! Link, St:lndards
and all othCl' special fOt'IlB 01' I!'i ft,.; plallned nnd ex('cuted b,l' the Chai..,ti'ln W om:tll ',.; R InI'd 0 f :\1i"si Oil.'.
The Uhurdl
of our Uhri,.;t i., t.Iw ol'Q':lnizatiol1 to
rect'ive the honor.
Some specific thin~" Imve been done which it wi'l
h3 goorl to name lest we forg,(·t tile place and pow!'r
of the Christinn
Woman's Bourd 01' i\lis"ions.

-

The Children's Mission Work.
'fhi" oq,!'lll1ization was the hr"t, to sl'slpmatically
teach our chilrlren about mis"ions and show them bow
tl give and wh(~n and where to g'i vc Th3 .\li."ion Band
was born before the da,\'S of the .r unior Christian
Endravor.
Upre we pau"e to g'ive honor to fl brother.
Joseh S. King with his wife, wa" a potpnt factor
in the launching
of this mis,ion prlucatiol\ fot' til('

Pioneers in New Fields
SoUl h Allwrica and Mexico, though considered
~.Y 1 hoflp I\'ho 1'el11the fascinations
of the Orient as
not such J'OlI1antic fields as those in the far East or
the npa I' East, sti II are the vast sections in neprl or
the Gospel.
It did take courage to undel'll
'
work and it requires a constant renewal of fa til
gifts to maintain it.
Brethren, we appeal to 'you,
"Help thuse women."
Mexico is yielding fruit COIIst.alltl,\' South America promises much in the Mar
fJture.
Eighteen confessions recentl'y is well ripen,'(!
grmn.
Pioneers in Untried Enterprises
To ha ve been initiator.Y workers in the moldingof a public sentiment that is so surel'y growing in
favor of Bible study in connection with tce college
career of th~ ,Youth of our land should justl.Y g'ive
the Church a deep sense of gratitude for the courage
and faith of the Christian
Woman's Board of Miss:ons, A challcelor in one of our State Universities
Sl'y"; what the C. W. B, M. has done for college
Bible Stud.\' is developing a public conscience whioh
will ~ome cln,\, make it impossible to place a non reo
lil!iolls man at the head of our State educational
institutions.
If we could have answered
flll the calls
for this work that have come to us during the last
two 'yl'nr,.;, trll more Bible Chairs wou~d have been
a lied to IIH' fi ve we now have.
Assumed Burdens That Seemed Hopeless to Many.
.Jamaica wa~ entered after the effort made by
others :,;eemed !lot to pl'Omi,.;e success. Porto Rieo
W,lS adoptprl II'I1('n preceding efforts had not ,Yeilded
eqJrctcrl rpsults. Some of the mountain work became
the oblig'ation of the Christinn
Woman's
Board of
Mission,.; hy the a P)lPlI I of the bl'etheIn Ihnt t his A ssnciation take oyl'r t he work. The nr~lTO I\'ork II iii;
added in Ihe SHnw I\:t.\', Thrse tasks hfl\'e not II (n
easy, but they have been full of hope, for tl'e
church sh}\]'p,; in the tnsk" in sympnthy
and prayer
and in gi fts.
M. 'F. Harlan.
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"Sow I la,r me down to slecp,
I pray the Lord my soul to takp."
B.r mere char-cc, maybe becausc tllc words rndThe fundamental mistake h ere is the assumption
(if slJmethin:..(· that is not true.
In the hest sense ed the first verse, the child had taken ",~oul to kr('p"
for the Jlame of the prayer.
man is reli~6ous. Whether
he knows it or not, he
Tbe words clung to the judge.
"So' kcrp! So'
wants God, and he wants something
th'lt will ankeep
fader!"
repeated
themselve",
oycr
and ow'r to
swer the (luestions of his soul. There may be excepthim
throllg'h
the
day.
It
was
a
ncw
namc
for prayions to this, just as thore are exceptions to the rule
er. new stmngely and vital.
that nature bndows each man with two eyes, and car
" 'Soul keep" " be mused. "Doe,; prayer mean
and so on. But the exceptions are freaks and not
that?
Does it mean an.ything more than petition,
normal men.
than thanksgiving,
more than a mere andicnce with
All of this does not mean that we are to disreGod
to
make
known
our needs ~ Do I need to pray
gard tact and fitness of time and place. There are
psycholo,,;-ical moments fOI' approaching
one with a that God may keep my sou I."
Again and again the little lips had said "So'
bm-iness proposit7on and the same thing is true when
keep,
fader."
The words some how be~ran to rethe business is spiritual, and not temporal. In both
peat
themselves
over
at night in a way that bl'Oug'ht
instances, straightforwardness
and c~ll1dor are prett,\'
qLliet and rest.
Throughout
the da.\' he heard the:~
certain to disarm prejudice. Al'tificialit.v and cant rewhen
they
took
on
form-the
form of a little figul'(;
pc'! '11,·t ]P')jl\', a'lil cne \rho is ahle til offrr to rnkneel
iog
bp,;ide
a
liLt
ie ·"hite cri b. The judg'e i n"cn01 hi'!' till' l'ic!w, of the king'dom of God,
without rcS()l'llll~' t:J pitlwl', is more likely to command respect sibl,\' beg'an tt! lall IJack upon the word,;. '1'1](',\' wore
fo]' both hims<,lf and his
message than is he who a kind 'If ,;trengtb to hIm. Yet IH' did not [Hay.
But one ni~'ht tlw little boy lay brcathin.{ heaviL\!JOI"O'18J,,'.trirs to co\'er··up his real purpose.
I\,.
A stran:.'c, fparful light was on his wanted
Selected
face. It was nearirH!' twelve 0 'clod:, and thc doctor,
watch in one hand and his othcr on the tin,\' \\ ri,;t,
was silent.' The jud~c was silent, tOll, and the moth"SO' KEEP"
er. Death walks with silent feet,
It wns silent in
The judge was not a religious man, neither was the room.
Suddenly the city c1oc,k$,be,!!'an to strike
he :,:trictly irreligious.
His old parents were "pray- the hour.
The doctor beq~ lower. ,:\'he child stirred,
i n~' ppople," and while he had reverence f 01' rea 1·pIe t .v, closed his unseeing, e,\'e,$, t,l.}e,.,n
,.opened them a:.'·a:ii
and things sacred, he had personally
little need, he and saw his father. The' fear~ul ))ght was gonp, and,
thoug'ltI, for re I"IglOn. Prayer was an ::t tt'tI U d e of turnin'" ....,with a swh,
~
'
be. rrlll1:mured,
"~o' kecp fadmind that he assume; an experience in his helpful,erl"
and fell mto a (]ll1et sleep.
"
,."
IIfe
, . that h e h a d never . 1mown an d cou Id no t un d er- !
The doctor's trnsc face relaxed. . He will lJn"
stan d. 1'he neares ttl 0 rea wors h'lp he c ame was'v lo~'e'
_ hI'" said •
The ll10tlwr wept, but the .JLHl.l('e
'n'nt
out
inlr-the
divine human affection which he lavished and prayed.
Ul~lI1 his only child,
a little boy.
And the mother.
"Irlrctr.d
t,ll), h,td a similf!.r feelin>.r ab.out religion.
The little boy had been all this third summer
with hi~ grandparents
on the farll1. The judge had
been abroad. The first night of his return he carried
Deal' Editor of the GOtipel Plea;
'the litlle bo.v up to his crih.
A,s th.p,V Rtnrteo the
IIerr
I am onc<' more sending in thp work
oLir
child began to say, "Do' keep,! 1"0; kpep, fader,:,;o
Lorcl's dav tlc!;ool.
.keep!"
.Tune
HHl. Sell 001 mrt at 10:(,0 1t. m Son~'
"What?"
ilskcd tl1e judi.!'c, lJUzl,led and laughing
for opening' 1"046, Living' pl'ili~e. Prayer by Bro.
"So' keep"
So' kecp! So' keep, faoeT'!"
Hampton (Yark. The roll called. And thrn the le,;,;on
"I don't understand,
my deal'.
\Vhat is 'so'
W IS react by thr school.
Cla"srs divided.
keepr'
Sr:holars pres<'nt in class 1\0 1
8
"Oh he mfans he want" to sa,r his prflyers,"
"
fd,
""~,
:2
(;
"'NT
I
hroke in the mother.
Ihat s hIS name lor 1 ow
"
"
""
'. 3
2
lay me.'
Gran0ma taught it to him this summer."
Then a song by the school. And school was diRThe judge knrlt b,r the tin,\' white crih. and
mi,s,'d by Bro. Hampton Clark.
back, like an echo across Lhe ,\'rars, he heard hi" own
I remain ,rOll r" in Christ,
Ifib,\' lips:
:\lnrtin
Hannah Alli,,( 1'.
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I

For Ministers, Teachers, Scholan and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor
Lcuon for In IV 16
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson,

----------------

verse, and that the idolatrous alters were erected in
the courts of the temple, Ilnd not in tbe temple proper.
Lesson 3
6. MADEHIS CHILDRENTO PABSTHROUGHTHE
MANASSEH'S WICKED~ESS AND
FIRE IN THE VALLEYOF THE SONOF Hn'NoM:-The
PENITENCE.-2
Chron, 33:1-2fi.
image of Moloch is said to have been of brass made
GOLDENTEXT:-"Cease to do eVil; learn to do hollow so fire could be placed within it, and
well.-Isa. 1: 16, 17.
when the outstretched arms of the image were very
TIM.E-B. C. 677. PLAcE:-Jerusalem
and Ba- hot, the children were thrown into them and burned
bylon, and the members of his kingdom. PERIOD IN (EZEK. 16:20, 21; 20:31; Jer. 32:35). The valley
OLD TESTAMENTHfSTOKY.-Dedine. EPOCH IN THE of the son of Hinnom was ravine on the south and
PERIODOF DECL1NE.-Deca~'.
west of Jerusalem.
PJuCTISIllD AUGU&T:-"AuINTROEUCTION.
~ur.v" among tbe Romans consisted ehietly in ob·
The fact that Mltnasseh was taken prisoner b.r servations made, but augurs observed also various
the captains of th~ kinl! of Ass.yria (v. 11), whose natural phenomena.
capital was Nineveh, makes it a little singular that
AND useD IllNCHANTMIllNTS.-Serppntscharms.he was c:lrried to Babylon, which was 'ieveral hun- PRACTlCIllD
SORCERT.-The Hebrew word is said to
dred miles from Kineveh. What led to this the his- mean "make magic brew with shreded herbs."tory docs not inform us, but Ba.ylon was at that time F AMIlIABSPIRITS.-He had in his service those who
under the dominion of the king of Ass.vrio, who had pretended to raise tbe spirits. WlzARDI.-Wise or
!ome reason unexplained for sending Mansseb to that knowing oras, who claimed to reveal secrets. Many
place.
of those impostors came from Chaldee. to pursue
1 MANA8SEJI- The SOliof Hezekillh, born after their occupation arId practice their deception, and
his father's recover.y, of which we learned in a Manasseh was their liberal patron.
previous lesson. W AI! TWELVE YEAR8OLD.In
PROVOKEDHIM.-Jehowh.
"No wonder that all
Judah, as in England, a kin!! was not supposed to this evil, in the sight of the Lord, should provoke
be of age till hp. was eighteen. For six years Ma.nasseh him to anger. Such trivial, debasing superstitions
must have been, to great extent, under the influ- were utterly foreign and abhorrent to the pure reence of his regents and counselors.
ligion of Jehovah."
2. AND HE DID THAT WHICHWASEVIL,- The
7. AND HE slllTTHE GRAVENIJl(AGJ:8
OFTHE IDOL
sins of Manasseh's reign appear to have been th(.se WHlCHHE HADMADEIN THillHOUsEOF GOD.-In the
which filled up tbe measure of Judah's iniquity, and Holy Place. Manasseh's idolatry is d~scribed in the
brought down the last remnant of the chosen peo- ord~r of its sinfulness, and this is introduced as the
ple-a sentence of which not even the piet,y of Joh- climax of his vicious and criminal procedure.
Aciah could obtain the reversal.-IN
THE SIGHT OF cording to the express declaration of Jehovah to
JEHOVAH.-God is the great Judge o( right and Dllvid (2 Sam. 7: 13), and Solomon (l Kin~ 9:3
wrong. His decisioll is always correct.
compl\r~ 2 Chron.8: 16), the temple was to serve ex3. BUILT AGAIN HIGH PLACES.-Idolatrous clusivel.y as the dwelling place of his name.
shrines, originally built on hill, but tbe name came
8. I WILLNOMORE.... IF.-This was the Lord's
to be applied to beathen shrines an.ywhere. BAALIM. promise, if they would fulfill tbe conditions (2 Sam.
The plural form of Baul. ASHEROTH.-An A!lheroth 7~ 10). God's promise are conditioned upon oOOdienCf'.
was probably a wooden pole which was planted beAND MANA8SAHSEDUCEDJUDAH A. V., "made
side an altar as a symbol of deity.
to err." As was natural' tbe example of tbe king
4. BUILTAI.TERSiN THEHOUsEOFJ IllHOVAR:-The proved contagious, and the people wt"nt into the
heatben alters were even placid in the temple. Vtll''vblackest of sin. "It was difficult to "find in aU
"These were evidently idolatrous alters, erected as Jerusalem one who 'executed judgment' or 'sough'
a deliberate affront to JeilOvah.".
the truth' (.Jer. 5:1).
5. BUILT ALTERSFORTHE HOST OF HEAVEN.10. AND JEHOVAHSPAKETO MAN488IlH:-"B.,·
The son, moon and important stars. Two COURTS.- his servants tbe prophets" is added in i Kin~s 21:
The courts that surrounded the temple. Professor 10. BUT THIllYGAVIllNO HEED.-He WIS so absorbed
Lumby thinks tbat this verse explains the preceding n &in tha~ he cared not for Il righteou8 life.
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heard of cattle that has tick wi II be declared under
Iluamntine and will not be premitted to be moved off

HELPFUL TO ALL

of the place for any pm'pose. Ever,r man will have
a dip, spar,Y or wash his cattle ever,r two weeks
until the tick are eradicated.
Cattle Tick Education
A good many are taking' time by the forlock
"[t is an iII win i th It blows nobod,\' g'ood."
and are p~tti ng' in di pping' vats and are emdicating the
A few .\"l'tlr" 'a,!!o we wei'll w,lrned that the boll wevi I pest. We ha ve just put in one at ihe S, C. 1. a thing'
was coming and d'overumpnt experts were trying
to we ought to have done fIve ,Veal's ago. Just this sumprepare us fOI' the catai'trophe.
When the wevil mel' we lost h thorough
bred Jersey bull worth $60
eaml~ we beg-an to think of other thin!!s and it wa;l and work ox wOlth $-10, The dipping vat would
cle,u'l.\' to be seen that even though
the wevil had have been a profitable
investmeTlt j'ears ago. At
not come Wl' would hlLve had to face disast~~ an.\" present the county
and the fedeml government are
\\'ILV.
Our land was impoverished
and our cattlle aiding ever.\" one who wunts to put in a vat and we
wem doing nothing becauRe of Texas or tick fever, advise every community
whel'e they have anyaWe c I1I.l i n;nrt n, n ~,v bt'd~ 1, of clLttle nor could mount of cattle to apply for aid to huild a vat. This
we ship OUI' cattle out,
:--:ome (If our fields had. been is not confined to Hind" Connt,Y but is open to ans
farm \d for ooe hundred ye:!rs stmight I'unning with loeality. Let everyone
go into this with enthusias
but few .veal s int,e.'ll.ission ano the land as ex IHw"teo , ism and the w/)I'k can be much easier and the pr'ofit
Tile I'est of the countl'y wa.:' already
lo"in\! will come back to U<:lmuch :sooner.
out tr.l,jn.! to sU,lply tlu CIIU:lt".I' with beef and
Hel'e are some of th~ advantages
that will corne
lUl'k,
The federal government
decided that now is tous. As we have already said, the cattle will do
the tLne to rescue the Houth fl'om imlJoverishment
much better and the price will increase greatly. But
and boll wevil and sent a\!ent~ in to aid us in be this is only a small part of the pl'Ofit that will
co.nin~ ~t mt'lLt lll'dr!uein:.r countl',\' also,
The first come to us. As we raise more cattle, we will have
SLl'P was to aid us in 1'I',Ir!icalirl!
the cattle tick, for to raise mOl'e feed stutf and we will have to stable
SI' long'
as we hart this, cattle raisin.\! could not bp and feed our cattle. The manure we will have to halll
profitabll',
To aceompli ..dl lW,\' thin'!' in Olll' effol't on OUI' land. As we rotate out crops and manure our
tu pmdicate the tiek thl'r'p had to be concert of action land the orig'inal richness will come back and thus
lLnctSlime one aULllDrit.\' Iud to 1l1'ln,l\!e it. The wood when we plant cotton and corn we will get an abund.
or cllttle tick dOJ,; 1I0t tl'llvel except as cows Cltl'l',\' ant CI'Op, Land that now b,'ings a bale to ten acres
t1wm about.
The fema e tick ,!!'ets on a cow nnd gets will then bring a bale and a half to the acre.
itself fnll of blood then lays a million of egg's, The land fl'om
\Vhiel~ the cOl'n burns
out everS'
young hatch out, :\no watch ftlr lLcow to come 'along dry "eason will then bring fOI,t,\' or fift,\' bushela to
to act as host, The old ones then ;leek another cow. the acre, Land that does not produce oats now will
In this way the tick fever' is conveyed
fl':)m cow to pr'oduce fort,\, or fift,\' bushels to the acm.
The lar',!!'e
co\\', and thi" account, fdr th~ Lll'!\~ IIU 11')JI' of c,Li. plantation must be broken up into small farms and 11
yes we loose each year,
()ften we also lose older n~w method o~ far'ming must be adopted.
The truth
c~lttle especially in the fall.
I of the, matter IS the, boll weevil came and startled us
out of our long agTlcultuml
slumber and we may
::Sow If we dip or spray OUI' cllttle every two now exped new things.
'
weel,s we kill all the females and no more eg'g's are I
The ,Young colored farmer should be ready to
Illid and the tick dies out. In foUl' ,real'S the govern- take advantage vf this break up. Those who can-not
ment has cleaned 143000 s<luare miles from the tick bu,Y land shoul? tl'j', to rent from fortj' to one hu~d
fi
th
t'
H
I
'II b acres and then fen ~e It and ,'otr.te crops and start III
an III :~e years ~ore
e en Ire •..out 1 W.'
e in thiS modern wa,\', But bj' far the best wa,\' iR t<;
elr:llled. J hell \\'c \\'111expect ('attle to do tWice as bu,Y then the improvements
are ,rOUI'S. Those who
wpll and we may expect twice as good a pl'icc. A I we,'e wise enough to save the mOlle,Y the,Y got for the
cow that now b,'ings $30. \\ ill b.'ing $60,
high priced cotton a few 'years ago are now ill a good
On the first day of .Tanuiu,Y 1\H2 the quamntine I position.
Those who squandp,red it are now like thp
Jaw will go into effect in Hinds County when f'vpr,\' : foolish virg'ins who had no oil in their lamps.
r
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Nothing seems more in keeping with the first
day of the week than to repair quitel.y to the water
to witness the rite of baptism. Johnnie Traveller,
who hat! now been at the Institute for some time,
made the ~ood' confession and was baptized into the
church on Lord's Day, June 25th.
Professor and Mrs. Burgess inform us that
form now on, for a numbel' of weeks, their addrells
will be 415 Cumberland Ave., Portlnnd, Maine, care
of George P. Dudley.
In the absence of Prof. Burgess, Sup't Prout
leads the Sunday Seho,)l in its effort to maintain its
previous good record.
When this issue of the Plea rear,hes its read~rs
the Fourth of.J ul.v will have passed. The students are
now antiCIpating the pleasures of the uSURIpicnic on
thRt date.
Word recch'ed from Mr. Young informs us that
on reaching Hutchinson he found that his father had
passed away some time hefore. Funeral services \\'el'e
held on the da,r following his arrival.
Word Ca:lle to 1\1 I'S. Lehman of the death of heJ'
nephew, Hlll'Old Sniff, on .June 28th at the homp of
his parents in Paris, Illinois. Many of the oldel"
students of the S. C. 1. will remember' this YIIUIl!!
man as a child when he visited the Institute in compan.\, with his mother on several different occasions,
Al'b.v Jacobs of Kilgore Texas again among t.he
S, C.1. work students.

Elder K. R. Brown expects to return from Oklahoma soon. He reports this a ~reat field for misli'ionary work. We have personal knowled~e that the
white boa'fd of that state is contemplating putting
a man in the field to work amon.g-the colored people.
On our third page we hope to furnish infol'mation ahout the various mission fields, beginning' with
our Negro schools. We hope our rea.ders will not fail
to read them. We feel that the time is not far off
when la!'ger work must be undertaken in all thl'f:e
schools and probabl.y some additional work undertaken.
The time for the annual convention is now
drawing near. If we hope to have good conventions
we will have to begin to plan now for them. A
convention will not work itself up.
The national conventions of the Ch I'istian
The Annual Convention of the Christian Chm'ch
Churches met in Portland, Oregon on July 4th. Sec. in Tennessee, will meet in Knoxville with the Pa.\'ne
C. C. Smith delivers the address on the Ne~ro work. St. Christian Church August 16-20th, a large delProf. and T. M. Bur~ess and their daughter al'e egation is expected from the state of Tennessee, an d
now in Portl and, Maine. The.y went by Tonmto and the adjoining state!!. Weare expecting Bro. C. C.
Montreal, Canada. They expect to visit Vermont Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio, tc be with us, one of the
before they return in :-;eptember.
worlds heroes for the education of the Negro, in the

, Tennessee

Notes from Our School.

Christian Church.
W. P. Martin, Charman of convention.

On June 26th Superintendant Young was called to the home of his parents in Hutchinl;lon Kan!las
by a telegram announcing the very criticRl illness
of his father. Many reRders of the Plea will recall
the visit made at the Institution b.y this gentlemam,
his wife, and youngest son, the first of the ;rear.
Although the musical director, Miss Georgia
T~'ner, is absent from the school for the summer,
the choir continues to furnish good music for Lord's
Day service.
Hyman Armstrong
hilS been chosen by the
church to fill the office of deacon left vacant bv the
removal of Eric W. Hunt.

The Girl Who Laughs

,

The girl who laughs- -life needs her;
Thrice blesses herself the while;
No music of earth
Has nobler worth
Than that which voices a smile.
The girl who laughs- -life needs her;
There is never an hour so sad
But wakes and thrills
To the ri ppinir trills
Of the laugh of a lass who'~; i1lld.

.Iul,\' 8, 1911
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OUt· l'endet's have heard much of this in[o;titnte,
Ll.t in thf' counw of OUI' discl'iptioll of OUI' mission
fields we dal'e not ncglt>ct this ~Teat WOl'k.
A few da,r a'!o a man who was a pupil hHe
eighteen .rcal','; n!!o "wi' who Ioas lived within a mile
of thl~ intitution evel' since, came on the /.!Totmds a
fpw mornin~'s lllt0 and saio in substance, thoug'h I
go b,v hem ever o:t,\' l nev.'I' !tet ovel' Iwing astomished at the developml'nt of our old school- It is being'
generall,r I'eco!tni~ed that hel'e is Iwin'! done a \\'OI'k
that ha~ l\ depth of IHl!'rnse t,hat is not fonnd in most
of the othel' in .•titutions, We thel'efOl'p want to sa,\'
somf'thin!{ of tlli~,
La~t wpek Wf' sl\icl ",omathingo of thf' Libl'rinn
CllI'j"'tian Institute ann of 'its foundt>I' .Jacob Kenol.\',
He freel,\' Itdmits thllt he receiveo hi~ inspimtion
at
the Sout,hern Christian Institute,
At other school he
leluned something
of traclps lind of the usual school
bmnchf's, hut P'f'l'C he rf'cf'iyt>o fin in,"'pimtion to a
lift> of sl'l'vice aorl it t,(lok s I l1lueh holo on him thnt
h· Imlvpd all the har'd,.,hip., of ,.\ fl'icll in ol'cle:' to

mi!!ht have lin advanlage over' hi~ follows in Ii fe's
battles.
~o often the schools measuI'ed the worth of
theil' pupils b,v the eas.v position,;; the.v ~ecured.
It j,;; our work t" tnun the ~e/.!To youth so Iw
will hI" ahle to h"comf' It u~eful factor' in devt>lopin~
til(' "pidtaul.
mOI'a', mental and material
l't>"OI'ce~
of OUI' SOllthland.
There
is no l'ea~l)n wl1\' thf'
souther'n st>ction 0 I' OUI'
~~r~Z:;r:~"'r7'"1"~-:---:---:-""__
cou nky shoul d not be tlH'

:----::~:-:777"'~~atl

mo~t pl'ospel'Ous' aocl the
most influential,
only Olll'
people ha ve not conct>ived
the idea of developing those
resources, The most bmin,\'
of our OUI' white ,voun!!
men went; into pl'Ofessional
liff' and the result was our
producing
induskif's went
to ruin.
It is the mission of
t,he Southem Chri~tian Instit,ute to so train the Negro ,\'outh that he will not
count himself above an,\'
kind of work that looks to
the building up of the countr.v ~pirJt'Jall.r.
mora II,\',
mentally and rr.ateriall,\'.
Clu'rs into effect the inspimtion received here,
To parents
we wi~h to sa,\, that .you can do no
.Jesus said to his apostles,
"Blessed
are the gTeater set'vice to humanit.v than to put ,rOUI'sons and
meek, for the,y sha,1I inherit the earth,"
The men dauo'hters into the illftuence of this school whel'e
who wi II finllll.r rule ~!:Ieeat,th are those who unsel- the,; will receive such an inspiration for life's wOl'k,
, fishl.y and modestly push ahead to do the world's
Address,
wOl'k, Our s,ystems of education of the country have
J. B. Lehman Preside":t
been vel'Y defective in that the,y were pl',fessional
Institutt> Rural Station,
schools and the.v instrictivel,y
led the student to believe that he was being trained
in Older that h~
EdwaJ'(l." M i"s,
I
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Reports From' the Field.
Mississippi
Dear Readers of the Plea:-lt
is a~ai'1 that I
come with my report of the District meeting held
with the Edwards Christian Church, May 20th and
21st. All of the churches in the district reported.
Edward" Church,
$3.50
S. C. 1. Church,
3.00
.Jackson Church,
2.00
Public collection,
3.40
Total amount,
11.90
Disbursement as follows:
District Evangelist,
2.95
Diiltrict Sec'.v,
L.50
Printed bill,
1.25
8tate work,
. , " -4 00
State treasure,
2.00
Postage,
.20
The time is swiftly passing b.v and the tilllP
when we shall stand before the great Judge ani give
1m account of the deeds done whether the.\' l)f' !rood
or evil. I feel proud to say that all the chlHches in
the district are at work doing something {Ol' the
cause of Christ.
The commencement and quarterly meeting' com·
ing in the same month put double duty on SOineof
us being the busy season of the year. Though we did
fairly well considering the weather. We did velT
little on Saturday on acount of the rain, but Sund I'V
was full of good things. Bro. H. G. Smith (If .Jack~on preached an excellent ilermon in the morning.
Sunda.y evening Prof. Lehman gave us another
good sermon.
After the sermon we had a fine llddress by Bro. James Rundle"! of Africa, a student at
the S. C. 1. It would have done .vou good to have
head him. If you have any of Christ's spriit in you
it would have made you feel like going as a missionary ins~ead of giving to f.oreign missions. Bro. C.
C. Smith, of Cincinati, was also present and gave us
many good things for thought that will help us
through life. Sunday night the writer was elected as
trict Evangelist and Bro. J. C. Singleton as Districct
Secretary.
Yours in Christ,
Edwards.
T. B. Frost,

Tennessee,
Knoxville, Payne St. Christian Church, opened
revival meeting .Tune 5th. Elder Stafford Campbell,
of Lexin!!"ton, J;y. did the pre.aching. Eld. Campbell
i., one of the great gospel preachers.
We had the'
best attendance eVe!' known in the history of the

Christian Church, The meeting closed on the 25th
of .June, with 9 confessions, 6 b.v bapti~m, 2 by
statement, 1 from the baptist. Mone.,· Taised during
the meeting, $72.35. One month befole th levival
Itis Chruch raif'ed $219.43. We have raised in all depal'tmentil of the Church, about $800.00 this yellr.
This meeting wa~ the eye O\Wnel',and the abundant good seed that was sown b:. faith will rellp a
great harvest in the futru\:'. For H i~ ,,( I d will not
return void.
W. P. MlHtin, PlIstOI'.

Texas
near Brethren. I 11maskinj! the Pastors Ofticel'il
and membNs of the different churches to send to me
ilil early as you call, if possible b.\' the sevpnteenth of
.Tul,\'ll'< much llS .\'011 can rai"e for Mi"sions to Iwlp
OUI'evangelist in till' field. He hlls bpen holdinl,! t('nt
mef'tin}.:'s at Konham and i~ now engll~f'd in a similar
meetng' at Hillsboro. The field does not \eild mue h
support and in ordel' to keep our Evanl!rl'ist agoin/!'
the churches must send him help. Plcllse take a collection at once and send what you have collett('d to
.T. H. Eo Thomas; C()J'. ~I'C'ty,
Greenville, Box 166.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea;
A few words of information. I want the addres,,;
of Pastor, Eld. or Deacon, of the nearest Chl'istial1
Church to Marshall, Wife and I desire to plaee our
membership with the Church.
I left :\-1 uskoj!ee Ok la. in 1905 and went to the
S. C. I and there m.v membership was for four VI'IHR
I retuned to 1\1 uskogee tn 1908 and from ther~, ·here.
So We desire to place OUI' membership with the
nearest ehurch. I WIIS told b.v Eld. R B. Wells of
Musko;.ree that a church was twent.v miles of Marshall
in the eountr.\'. I am twenty miles east of Marshall ,
but have not foulld any trace of it. Every bod.\' I
ask about it can't tell a word about thurch. I asked fI,
gentleman ifbe knew an,Ything of a Christian church
in their section of this country he pushed his hat
back and scratched his head andsaid "Christilln
Church ~ W hat kind of a church is that~" I said
"the Church of Christ com monly spoken of Christian Church." He replied "no sir, I haven't heard
of such a church. There nre plenty of Bl\<pListchurch, es." I then felt the reed of mortl of us givi:lg our
time to the minister.\'. I am going to turn over a
new leaf.
H. C. Campbell.
Wllshom, Tex.
I
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Texas
On the second Sunday inJ\:lay I was with tl,e
('hurch at Bellville ~fl nt feur Ofl:\'Swith tlwm. I WIIS
called their on acetlUnt of local condition.
Not mueh
ground to hope fot, better conditions
soon. The
membershi p is sma II and contains
a few faithful
and good meaning ones. The larger part of the smnll
membership came from the denominationsa:ld
have
been wrongly taught since they came and as a result
worship the creature
more than the creator.
The
church is named after a man and of course is following the same.
Fl'Om Bellvillp I wpnt to Waco expecting
to
pnve with Mrs. Alphin the next day for the commpncempnt at the S. n, I , but our plans failed and
uf1dpr the circumstancps
we decidpd it was ahsolutely
unwit'e for us to ~o, Thp nature of this diFl.,;apointmpnt made it a ~reat onp, the results whieh will be
difficult to overcome.
It is a great thing to stand up
ftnd be faithful and true under I:!Tpat and sore disappoint"llwnt~ but I have not ,\'et found it, at- all times
:In pa",\' thitlg to do.
Thoroughly
f'onvinced that
0111' hOllp for the S. C. 1. WItS blasted
we shipped the
trllt to Bonham to bp!!in tpnt mpptin~' on thp ::Irrl
~Ullcla,\' in "la,\', hilt \lHS clf'lairwrl in Waco to nttl'nd
tlil' flllwl:d of Bro. A, ;\1. Brown.
a hrotlwr
to
E\(l T. M, Blown.
I got to Bonham on Tupsdn,\" aftpr the ::Ircl "'unda,\', put up tl'nt and IWl,!'lInon Thul'sda,\' niuht, Wl:'
hacl onl,\' thrl'(' nwmlwrs in Bonham Eld .• J. D, ./ohnson, wile and ~i"tel' in-law. The mpptin!! continued
1'01' twplve
dars with thrpe additions by confession
llnd hapti"m. The meptin~' ouyht to have continued
hilt thp financial bu rden was too great ftlr the few.
Bonham is an olrl town with both denominational
and
l'Heial linps tiglltl,\" dlfl\\n. It is wpll "upplipd with
c1"lIominational
churchl's,
but a "I'pat pillce to nt
Ipa4 call attention
to Apo,.,tlllic teachin~ lind the hi"
to 1',\' of the church in the .New Tpstament. I visited
till' ''.\lacpdonill Church"
about six miles from Bonham and prcnclwcl thpm onp :;PI·mon. WI' hllve a few
nwmbprs Itt thi" point. This chl/n'h
was or,Q'nnizpd
seme .rear!! ago b,\' Eld .• 1. D. Johnson and he has
lookpd after it "ince that time. The buildi:1,Q' 1S on
his far:~, Th"'se members were faithful in attending
and "upporting the meptip.g in town. -Thp,\' are cons;dering
moving theil' mpmbership to to~vn and asRi"t in building up the work.
I think thiR the wise
thing to do as thel'e are onl,\' a few colol'pd families
n 'HI' the chmch
in the countr,r,
A lot has been
I)oul!ht in town with a house that can be used for
Rpl'\"ice, and they will continue the service in town,
Much cfPdit iR clup Mr" .• J. n..Tnhn"op' and hpr "i"tpr

~II'~, Vi I'~itl Woodard in raising the means to secure
this lot, Eld, .1ohnFlon iR ftlFloonp of the Ronhlm
husinp3" mpn, In aodition
to thi~ modpl'n Iwnw and
~l'vpr'lll I'esidence lots Iw own" Rome valuablp bu"inl't's
IH'oppr't.\' down town dil'edl,\' in fl'Ont of the Fedl'ral
Buildin!! lots. In this pl'opert,\' he i~ c:lflductin!!' a
!!TOcer,\' and dr,\'l!lIods store, Thi~ bu"inp"s and looking after' his two fl;I'm~ have almost ;f nIt entirel,Y
put him out of the pulpit.
We hope and see no I'ea"on wh,\' thp work at
Bonham ~hould not cllfltinue.
We ,shippei the tent to Hill.,bJro to holda meeting with t<:ld. J, H. Fielder and his six memberR.
Spent a few houl's in Denis()n, at home two da:ls and
begun hel'e (Hillsboro) on the 18th of .lune. Eldpr
Fielder and a few member" have been here for five
or' six year" m tkin" the "Macedonia
cry."
It is
a hard place with oods again"t us. Attendance
increasing and attention
good for only three services.
Two months only before the State convention,
inParis.
Whllt will the record" and reports
be?
Waco.
William Alphin, Evangelist.

Georgia
J)l'al' Eclitor:'Pll'ase allow me space in one of
,\'OUI'column" to make mention of the time and place
of thp npxt as:-:embl,\"oj' the State Sunday Scho('1 Connntic,n. Ano of tlw South Westprn Distl'ic~ cor1\'pntion of the chlllch of Chri~t in Georgia,
To the officers an<l members of both the State
Sunda,\" Sehool Convention and the South W estprn
Distri"t
COllvention, Please take notice that. these
conventions
will convene
at Eastman Ga. with the
Eastman church of Christ opening on Friday befol'e
the fifth SundflY in .1u l.r 1911 at eig ht o'clock a. m.
According'
to the agreement
by the Executivl:'
Bmd'd of each convention
Friday will be the District
da,\' and Saturday
will be the Sundit,Y School day
lind Sunday will be Pflually divided between the two.
Also
the week
fol:owing
there will he a
series of sermons on the gospel plan of salvlltion
prellched b,Ythe writer. The church and it friend"
,lire makin;:! a.mplp pr'ppnrations for your sta,\' while in
their midst.
And it is hoped that all of the Sunda.r Schools
will be well repI'psented ,as the [-lime i" l'X1Jf'cted of
the churchps of the above named District.
Deal' brothers remember that the South W'estern convention
are Si..me whut lacking with their missionar.~T claims
and 'you are c died upon to do ,\"O r be;t a ld may the
the g'ood Lord bless us together' in accomplishing
a
great work for the extension
of his kin~dom among
the Lord's sons and danghten
of a sinning mcp.
Eld. M, YllPP.
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.All
U:/B. M .. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each memberJ all
Speclat collect~on:s of the a.uxil1aries shaul i be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan
.AI zsszonary Traznzng School
Indianapolis, InJiana.
Send
the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline

E. Hunt.

Editor.
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Mississippi

Dear Editor:-After
the conference our minrls
turned toward the C. W. B. M. quarterly
meeting
which was held Saturda'y
and Sunda'y with Union
Hill Christian Church.
Mrs. Bra.vboy of Alabama
visited and spoke in
thl'ee of our churches in which she took an occaRion
to remind the bl'Others that she had come a lon~ wa \'
to attend the conference and found the women standing in the lead in their_ work which was no mOl'e
than she expected.
This aruused some of them and
the.v assured her that another .veal' Claioorne county
would have a larger
delegation of men pr'e1'lent at
the conference.
This feeling hact not died away when
we met in our quarterl,r meeting.
The brothers listened to the t'eport (If the work
at the conference
and spoke of their regret (If more
not be.it1g in attendance and assured, the sisters that
Claiborne county shall have a number of [}reachers
present at the next conference
.AII rejoiced at these
expressions and we earnestly hoped that this interest
would not grarlually die away as the 'year passes on
but that it would continue to encrease until each C.
W. B. M. member feels that the success
of the
workers' conference depends to an extent upon him or
her and shaH strive to h:we a p.Lrt in it eve thou~h
he can not be present.
The quarterl'y meeting was line of the best that
ha.s been held among Ufo!. It was indeed encoura<.ringto have with us Elders Lomax, Smothers, and Flowers when during the meeting preached
for us three
strong sermons on the C. W. B. M. work.
The reports of Auxiliarie~ were good.
Forest Grove
$3.00
Union Hill
2.75
Port Gibson
1.60
Martin
LOt)
Pine Grove
.30
Hermanville
.25
Public CollectionR
3.91
Total amount
12.81
We were again m:l.de to rejoice as w£>listened to
Bt'o. Phil Ellis express his feelings townrd the C. W.

B. M. work at. tlw do"l' of whieh hI' l'nrolled a'l rl
membl'r and sllid, "From
now on I mpfin til 1'lillOd
with thp C. W. B. M. work."
It was desciclpd in tlw board m~ptinU' that Prpsidpnt 01' Mrs. B Lehmlln, w hich ev~r ~np can come
at that time, be Ilsked to come and tHke purt in the U.
W. B. M. Convention which will be held at Hermanville Mississippi
beginning
Slltllrday
be forB the
third Sunday in. September.
Roxip C, Fnl'rcl.
Port Gibson.
An f'xchang'p rf'ports that the initilll progTum of
the state conventioll of A rkanlias waR addressl'd by
'Hon. C. C. Smith" of Cincinnati, l·ppresentativt> of
the Chnstilln Woman's Roul'd of i\lissions and "\\ho
1I1~osupet'intends the education of cl>lort>d pl'opll' ill
the south". This is sll~'inU' a U'reat dell I 1'01' lhotlwl'
Smith but not a bit ~IO ~ucl.l
The eolored Ct,risthn church of Cal'li,.,h', Ky.,
will take up the support of their own native eVlln!!plist in A frica next .yellr. J. H. Moore ii' the pllstor.
Selected.
There is a beautiful unconsciou~nes8 in the higl.e~t Christian life ani servic~.
It i~ nit a\ViLrl3of its
righteousness.
In Chl'ist's picture of the judgmpnt
he righteous
exclaim in amazment, "When saw we
thee an hllngered~"
They have not ministed for IUl
object; the.y are not even conscious of thpir ministr.\'.
But the spit'it of love so permeates and pOilseSiles
them that they go through life serving Jesus unawares. The best rrutn knows not his own goodnef:s.
He is noble and helpful
because it is his new nature
to be so; he cannot help it any more than the Mun
can help diffusing light 01' the flower!'> frugunce.
Love is the only thing that can lighten burdens
by adding to them.
\\' e ma'y perform lowliest ministries
from the
highpstmotives.
We minister
to the Master whpn we serve the
musses.
"Who's seen my da.r~
If I could only find
Its footprint on some mind,
I should not stand on shadowy eve,
And for my da.v so grieve and grieve. "
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les~on \\as read b,r tl ( HI c{ I. (II ,~rs divicrd.
Scholars pl'esen t in class No 1
about

"1 am th:nking,
auntie, of the people
have made smile to dlL,Vb,y being pleasant
and helping them in every way [could,"
answered.

So

earn-

"
"

"
"

•• "
""'.

"2
3

9

4:
6

whom I
A song b.y the schoul. Talk b.v PrestonClaibol'lle
to them School was dismissed b.y Bro. Hampton Clark . .1--'
Agnes
I remain ,rOUI'S in Christ.
Mal'tin
Ha nnah Allison
This answer
interested all the family so much
that Agnes was call~d upon to tell how she happenPRA YER THOUGHT
ed to go into the commenable business of smile making
" I Ill\ve a Fl'iend so precious,
So very defir to me;
"This morning," said she, "when [awoke [ felt
He loves me with such tender love,
as glum as could be. Looking
out of my winHe loves 80 faithful,
dow, I ~aw that the sun was hidden
behind thick
I could not live apart from Him,
clouds.
How [did frownl
I did so much want a
I love to feel Him nigh,
Wllrm sunshinn.v dIL.V. Not even a tiny patch of blue
M.y Lord and I.
sky was vis:ble.
While dressing
and frowning I
Sometimes I'm faint and wear~r,
chanced to glance down at a paper that was lying on
tn,\' dre'Ssing
table and saw a bit of verse that set
He knows that I am weak,
And as he bids me lean on Him,
me to thinking.
Befol'e leaving my bed room I chasHe leads me in the path of life
eet a way the frown from m,r face and firml.y resol ved
Beneath a sunn.v sk.,.,
to smile and he It smile for at least one cia.\'. Thi~
And so we dwell to~'ether,
has been a vel',\' tl',\'ing da,\'; but I IUL'lekept the sunM,,' LNd find 1.
shine in Ill.\' own fllce, and by :wtual count 1 ha \'e
made at least twellt,\' two people smile toda,\'. Mamma was the fil'st smileI'. ~he was not one bit well. I
TRUTH NUGGETS
prt'l'ar'eci her' a dlint,\' bre:lk fast, and she s niled
It is bad enough to err one's self. but to become
pattl'd Iny helLd, lin'"! called mp, 'precious
daughtcl".
a
seducer
of others is the summit of vallain,r.
It wduld take a !!O.l t while to tell all things I have
The
preachel'
who sins injuries his whole flock.
s·Lid t) Iwin.{ out th ~ s nile~ tOl L.v, B.lt the smile
The
young
man
who spends his .youth in vice nnd
making business is so verT agreeable
tlHlt it must be
SID
will
live
on
a
lower
plane of manhood.
kept up."
A
wal'lling
sign
exists
not for itself, but for UF:.
"YOll have not I'ecited to us, Agnes the bit of
Punishment
in
this
Iife
is God's call to reilentvese that inspired you to be such a delightful comance.
panion today" said Bl'Othcl' Rob.
H a Manailseh, a Magdalene, a Saul, can be parThen Agnes quoted the memory gem, that j,;;
doned
and saved, then there is hope for all sinners.
well worth remembering:
The
children of good parents do not often go
Smile a while.
wronjl, hut when the,\' do they sometimes go terribly
While ,you smile
wrong.
Anoth~r smiles
We are not only responsible for our individual
And soon there's miles
acts, but for our influence.
And miles of smiles.
Manasseh's sin was ~reatel', 118 he sinned ajlaints
And life's wOI'th while
a great light.
If you but smile.
The higher the sinner's position, the more good
Selectcd.
or evi I he can do.
There are many plll'ents to-day who al'e sacrificing their children to false gods of wealth, pleasure
or fashion.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plell;
Manasseh is remembered
more for his badne3s
Here I am once more sending in the work of our
than for his repentance.
In 1 King 21: 11, 12 the
Lord's day school.
calamit.v of the kingdom of Judah is found in the
.June 25, 1911. ~chool met at 10:30 a. m, Song
sins uf Manasseh.
for opening No 58, Living praise. Prayer by Bro.
No defeat is final unless .rou choose te make it
Preston Claibome.
The roll called. And tl1f>n the ~o.
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Geneva
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Editor

----------,-----

d
' verse, an that the idolatl'Olls altnrs wpl'e erected in
Edited From Standard Bible
the courts of the temple, lind not in the temple 1'1'0Lesson,
per.
Lesson
3
6. MADE illS CfTlLDREN TO l'ASS THROUGII TAp.
MANASSEH'S
WICKEDNE5~
AND
FIRE IN TilE VALLEYOF TilE SON OF HINNOM:-The
PENITENCK-2
Chron. 33:1-2fi.
• imag-e of Moloch is said to have been of brass mlldf'
GOLDEN TEXT:-"Cease
to do evil; learn to do hollow
so fire could be placed within it. lind
well.-Isa.
1: 16, 17.
when the outstletched
arnls of the imlljle wpre VPI',\'
TaIE-B.
C. 677. PLAoE:-Jerusalem
and Ba- hot, the children were thrown intn them and bUl'npd
bylon, llnd the members of his kingdom.
PERIOD IN (EZEK. 16:20, 21; 20:31; .Ter. 32:35).
The vallI'.\'
OLD TESTAMENT HrSToRY.-Decline.
EpOCH IN Tln~ of the son of Hinnom was ravine on the south nnd
PERIOD OF DECLINE.-Decay.
wcst
of .Jerusalem.
PRACTISED AUGURY:- "AuINTROEUCTION.
gur.v" emong the Romans consisted chipt].\' in ob,
The fact that Mllnasseh was taken prisoner' b,l' servati<'ns made, but, augurs obsprvpd all'o vnl'ious
the captains of th~ kin!! of Assyria (v. 11), whose natural phenomena.
capital was Nineveh, makes it a little sing'ulnr th.,
AND USED F:NCIIA:>;TMENTS.-SPI'w'nls charms.be was c~lrried to Babylon, which was ~everal hlln- PILICTlm:n I'<;Kc~;Hy.-The Hrlm'w word i" said to
dred miles from Nineveh.
What led to this thp hi,.;- tnran ., make tna~,dc bn'w with shn'deel hed)s. "tor.v docs notinform
us, but Ba.vlon was at th:lt time FAl\l1IIAHSPIHITs.-He
had in his srrvice thol'e IIlltl
under the dominion of the king- of Ass.vria, who hnel preteneled to raise the spirit,.;.
W IZA((1)S.- W i,p or
some reason unexplained for sending Mansseh to that knowing- ones, who claimed to reveal SPcrpt."'. ~lan,l'
place.
of those impostor,;: cnme fl'Om Chaldea to pllr"ue
1 MANASSEII- The SOIl of IIezekiah, born al'tpl' theil' occupation
arId practice thpi,' dpcpption, and
his father's
recovery, of which we learnen in a Man:hisf'h was their liberal patron.
previous
lesson. WAS TWELVE YEARS OLD.In
PHOVOKED HIM.-.Tehovah.
"!\o wond.,.· that all
.J udah, as in Engl:md, a kin!! was not suppospd to this pvil, in the sight of the Lord, should pl'ov.,k,'
be of age till hI', was eighteen. For six years Manassph him to ang·pr. Such trivial, debasing- supprstitioli,'1
must have been, to great extent, under tlw inft.lI- wPl'e uttf'rl.\' forpig'\, and abhol'l'f'nt to tht' pun' n'ence of his regents and counselors.
li~!ion of .Jphovah."
2. AND HE DID Til AT wnICn WAS1<::\'11.,- 'I'll('
T. AND H~::s~~T TIIF. (lHA\'~:N l\IAOES O}o''I'II~~
lilt 'I.
sins of l\lanasseh's
reign appear to hllve bppn th( ...;p Wlllf'1I IH; HAD MAIH;IN TII~~1I0USf~tW UOD.-III the
which tilled up the measure of Judah's inif]uit,l', and Hoi,\' PLtC,~. Mtn:t.."ph',.i indlatr,l' is dp,.;cril>ed in tilt'
brought
down the last remnant
of the chosf'n )11'0- order of its Kinfulnrl's, and thil' il' introrlucrd al' tilt'
pie-a sentence of which not even the piet,\' of .Tol'- climax of hil' vicious nnel criminal pnwf'durl'.
At·iah could obtain the reversal.-IN
THE 81011'1' OF cOl'dinjl' to thp I'xprpI'I' df'clal'ation of .Jplll)"ah ttl
JEHOVAH.-God
is the great .Judge of right nnd David (2 :-:am. T: 1:3), :mel S(donJolI (1 Kin/!' fI::~
wrong-. His decision is alwa.vs correct.
compam 2 ehron.8:
16), the tf'mple wa,.; to Sf'rve f'X3. BUILT AGAIN HWH PLACES.-Idolatrous
clusivelyas
the dwelling- plnce of his nnme.
shrines,
orig-inall.v built on hill, but the nan1l.' came
8. I WILL NO MORE .... 1Jo'. -Thi" was the Lord's
to be applied to heathen shrines an.vwhere. BAALIM. promisf', if the.v would fulfill the conditions (2 Sam.
The plural form of B,utl. ASHEHoTH.-An
Asht.el'Oth 7: 10). Go'd's promisf' are conditioned upon obediencf'.
was probably a wooden pole which was planted beArm MANA"SAIT SEDUf'ED JUDAH A. V., "made
side an altar as a s,rmbol of deit.v.
to 1'1'1'." As was nntural' the example of the king
4. BUILT ALTARSIN THE HOUIlEOF.J EHOVAH:-The
proved contagious,
and the people \nnt
into the
heathen
altars we!'e even placQd in tIle temple. vel'.\' blackest of sin. "It was difficult to find in all
"These were evidentl.v idolatrous
altaI'S, erected as .Jerusalem one who 'executed jud~ment' or 'sought
a deliberate affront to .Je:lOvl\h.".
the truth' (.Jer. 5:1).
5. BUILT ALTARSFOR THE HOST OF HEAVEN.10. AND JEHOVAH SPAKE,TO MANASSEH:-"By
The son, moon and important stars.
Two COURTS.- his servants the prophets"
is added in 2 King-s 21:
The courts that surrounded
the temple.
Professor
10. BUT TilEY GAVE NO HEED.-He
1\'aRso absorbed
Lumby thinks that this ver~e exrlains the preceeling I n "i n thnl; hI' cared not for a rightf'ous life.
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were all bred was a vaQ'abond who avoided
every
kind of work he could.
tVe may define barbarism
as a state of soeiety in which only such work is done
as is forced upon them, while civilization
may be
A syn )p~is of an addrpss dcliverl'd
by .T. B defined a.;; a state of societ,\" in which work which
Lehman, presidpnt
of tl1P- Southern Christian
Inst- looks to betterment
of society is "ou~ht.
A tramp
tute, at the State Association
of teaehers
among is a man that has relapsed to the barbarian type for
the Negroes at Utica, :\lissi,;sippi ,.Tune 21, 1911.
he avoids all responsibility of maintaining' society. rIe
In lustrial
Education
is bl'coming
the most is a parasite on society. The tendency of all,our peopopular subject in educational circll'",' Espl'ciall,\' i~ pll' is to re'lapse, and in proportion as we have nll:::thi~ true in the :North where tlwy are anxious to avail hl'r~ of indivj,{uals of OUI' race and other racps 111
thpIDRPlvl's of l'Vpl',\"eoucational ide"l valup, Thus thi,. our mid~ts who have relapsed to that state we are
educational id('a whieh had its birth :n till' Missional',\ prevpnted from success ar.d happiness.
Our edLlcn.""Ichools for the ;\eg'roes is fast IwcomillQ' tlw mos' tiolnl sn;tem should be so desi 'ned a~ to teach ever,\"
popular ~lib.i('et in educ~itional cireles en'r,nrllPrp,
chill that it 0\\ ('s to society its whole strength for
But we doubt wllpthcr very man,\' :)l'opll' under- til(' uplift of mankind,
and this can only be done
~talld thl' re;d principle8
undl'rl,\'in'.!' true illdu~tria'
11\' <Yivino' it an industrial
education,
~specially is
pdllcation. In the fir~t place it was favdred by m:ln,\ tili; tru; in the (a~e of the l'egTo.
The whitp peo",hitp people bccau8e it seemed to be a means oj pie could take or:e thousand ,\'ear~ throug'h tlw "dark
kpcpin\! the Ne)!Toes in manual hbor; and for thi~ ages to develop tbemselv0s to their prescnt st'lte, but
S:l.ne reason it was opposed b,\' the KpgToes bccausf' we can not afford to allow the Negro
that 10n9'.
tiley feared it was a design against their prO)!Te;;~. His presence could ue mrnacp to our IJro~l>E'rity.
'I be truth of the matter is, both were mistaken. InduWith the industrial schnol we mu~t do in one or two
trial education:t1 meant somlthin'.!' entirely different
!!pnrl'Htions what otherwise might take cpnturies.
The pducatiOl,al i",,.~tem that was desi)!"ned b,\
But tllprp :\I'C some thin.!!"s wc must hold in
our fathl rs had on I,\' one' purpl)~l', the prepal'aticn oj mind in giving
this industrial
education.
Givpn
pl'llfe·"io lIat llwn law.\'l'rs, doctors,
mini~t(>l's, book - without the influence ofrclig'iouil and moral training,
k('ppers, etc, ~lllV, the pr'Jfp,s"ional man is ~L very illdu~trial ('dLlcationwould brcomc alJ~olLltely dangprne';'.'.~""'I',\' f:vtOI' of s H~iet\7 but h~ pI',) luee8 nJ) re
,
1
I"
I
"t, nd 'cnndal~
Jlll~. Our lnFUl'ance ane po Jtlca gl'a s ,I
i'i '"
,,~
l
~(l'lrce3. IIe is a pcntioner on socieL.\". The gTpa 'II'\-'~II duc to thp fact that fift,\' .\'('ars aQ'o all rclig ..
har,n hom thi8 method of procedure was JI1 the fact ious and mllraltrai1Jin~lwas crowded ou(o!' thl' ['ublic
that all OLll'he,;t bmins went into professional
life school svstrm.
Wil have at the head
of our tl'ust~
:llld the l'(',wctcd bl'.lills rem:lin in the prcducinll in- moral a~d reli,!,dous pygmies, It will be of gTcut addu~trir~
The result wal', Wt' cal'l'icd on no produc
vanta,!!'p to the South when the };eQTo produce8 arid
ill"" IV()l'k but fal'min.!l, and thht was done in the most maint'.'ins more \\ealth,
but if heis to g"ct more
di,~ldvanla).!"eOUs way'. 'Ve must not make this mis- \\,('alth without athorou).!'h awakcTling of his n'li~'ious
take ill educ:.tin).!' the KegTo .rout!). The ,larg~ ph~n- and moral c(~mc;cnce, he will be as much a mrnace
l:ttions that are exlJ:lu~t0d by cOrJtln:l~us t:~rmll1g' for as thou).!'h wc had left him iQ'llOrant and ,,;inful. To
Iwarly a century, m~l<-~~O(ln b: diVIded mt(l small set up indu,,;trial education
as the shrine around
fanDs and th0 IlllprOV01'1shed ~oIl mUSL be 1'0CUpernt- whieh to bow \\"onld be to invite di~astal'.
Induscd. :'Ilal1.\' of thp;,e small f.-\l'lns l1~u"t fall in~o thl' I trial like all Ot!IPI' rdueation
must be simpl.r auxilihands of til(' };OgTO farme~'s or theu' pcople WIll be- al'y to th(' gTowtb of tLe Iwal't in p0rceivingo right
come a bl'gga r class that WIll prevE'nt any real pro,'!'!',ss, and IVr or:g' q lIaIitICS.
egTo
along any line. If the ,.f
does no~ become a proInto evP!'\" one of our public schoob \\'C must
ducer of wealth, hc wIll become a dlsasterous
con'I
_
Ill) 'Ire tl"lin0d w( II
.,"
put ,\Ollnl-(' men :1l1e \\emon \\
,
,
i:iUml'l'
ot
lIt..
,.
d
'.
I
1
I
'
,enono'h
indusl
riall
\'
to
hecome
the
leaocr
in
the Ct)mBut t lerc l:-:ia prooun
er prll1Clp e une PI' Ylll).!I
~,
,
industrial
education
than that.
Ever.r individual
ll1Ulit,\' for all improvement.'
TIlf'.r must cVP~ 10ad In
must contribute
some good to soci ety or he can bui Idi ng bl'tter' schoe~1houses and b~tter l"IU Ipnwn (s
havl' no plllCp in It. Thl' b:ll'bnl'i:Ll Irom whom \I'C,
(Contll1urd on pagl' I).
v
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Personal
A missionary
program of exceptional merit will
be given a~ the Edwll.rds Church of Christ on July
16th at 3 p. m. A II phases of the work of the U. W.
B. M. is to be touched upon.
All with in reach
should not fail to attend.
The sad news has just been received that Jacob
J~enoly was drowned on June 11th while attempting
to catch fish on the ocean beaciJ with the new seine.
P. Duncen writes that he had to swim three fOIlI·tbs
of a mile to get to the shore to save himself. Mre.
Kenoly sends a letter which he had partly finished.
She writes that they have 51 pupils and that they
will hold things together until they hear from America. On pages 4 and 5 you will find the stor.y in
full.
In printing the programs for the Arkansas convention in some way Bro. R. T. Matlock's
name
doe!l not appear,
as minister.
The name of C. J.
Smith of Plummerville
was left out of those memtioned in assisting Mrs. Bostick to the conference.
We are than.kful for these kindnes:;es and do not
want to miss giving credit to anyone.

GOSPEL

Superintendent
Young returned
from H utchinson, Kansas the first of the week.
As to weather conditions,
July 4th was almost
an ideal da.y for this season of the year.
TIle school
observed
it in their accustomed
manner.
Central
Park walj delightfully cool aDd in every way inviting
for the afternoon
picnic. "Old Glory"
suspended
and floating between two trees lent its charm to the
occasion and at the same time reminded
us of the
class of 1905, who gave it. This class was composeed of five members.
Their
names, in the OI'der in
which they appear on th£\ binding at the top of the
flag, were Fannie
L. Hay, Zeddie D. Richards

1'l 11

C.ynthia T. Yarber. Jacob L. Shirley,
and Billie O.
Hurdle who has gone to that country from which
no traveler e'er rettl rns to tell of its mysteries.
The "Sunshine Seekers,"
one of the two divisionsof the girls' summer literary club, gave a very
interesting
Fourth of Jnly program at the time of
their regu lar uleeting in the night of J u I.v 3rd.
The rain that night was a great dissappeintment to all and kept some away who had wanted to
hear the program.
The "Merry Makers"
furnished a part of the
program for the picnic of July 4th.
The medlf'Y
of patriotic songs, sung by a number of of bo;ys that
aftel'DoolJ, was very interesting
and well renden'd.
The concrete mixer
which was donatf'd
by a
gentlemen in Enid, Oklahoma after hearing
Bro. C.
C. Smith deliver an address, in wh'cl he toM of the
work at the S. C. I., is now in operation
at the
schoo), It greatly hastens the work which had formerly to be done b.y the boys with shovels.
The foundation of Smith Hall lacks but a fl'W
feet of being complete.
It would have been done
i'everal days ago had it not been for the rains.
Harry Prout accompanied President Lehman on
a business trip to Jackson Olle day last week.
Miss Bog-gs, the sewing tencher writes that she
expects to spend the balance of her vacation
at Eureka, Illinois, stopping while there with Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Ross who have charge of Lida's Wood
a home for ladies in attendance at Eureka College.
Professor,
and
Mrs. Burgess
in company
with Mrs .• Tennie
left Joliet,

Barber,

Mrs.

Illinois on June

Portland,

Maine on the

old home of the

poet

Burgeqs'

mother,

29th and arrived

morninl!'

safe in

of July ht.

Lop.gfellow

is at

The

Portland.

They will visit this hom" before leaving the cit,\'.
On Saturday
was at the

Notes from Our School.
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cmp.

~nstitute

We

hnd in

had been farmed
therefore

barns

to

threash

twent.y three

very

hard

machine

out our oats

acres of land t ha t

for many

years.

We

did not hope to get much of a crop till the

land is renewed
els.

.Tuly 8, the th0 threa~hing

but to our surprisfl

we got 322 bush-

To this we must add abclut 28 bushels

been fed etc.

This will give us seed

this fall and much to feed
mow full of oats straw
feed to the oxen
is our beginning
oats ground

our

which

for a large crop

mules.

We have a

we will

chop up to

instead of cotton seed hulls.
at diversified

has been put in peas

lized with acid

that had

phosphate.

farmin?
which

All

This
this

were ferti-

When we put this

land

in in the fall we hope to get much more to the acre.
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Fie Ids.

'Ve Can hundl"eds of (]URrts of fl'l1it of such IHI
appleR, pears, I;en,cheR, fig's,
belTies ~nd plums. ,,"'e
beans, and cabba~es.
'Vr own sixt.,- five acre!'; of land. On thiR WP also can some vegatables
In the laundry wr wash and iron for the students
have ten bl.liloin\!'!';, vis. two dormitoriC'!';, a chapel cor;and teachl'rs.
Thl' girls bave mRde II rapid progress
tainin).!, five rpcitation
I'oom", church,
laundry,
wood
In the sewing
housp, ')arn, blacb'mith
and earppntpT' Rhop nod a in the Rl't of washing Rnd ironing.
room they learn to mend,
darn,
make their own
cabin.
"'e cult.imtr a part of the Inr.d and pa"tnre
clothes and do fHnc.,- work.
We trach
them to be
':;Ol11e. \Ve raj",p co]'n, cotton, potatoe,,;, ann \'eQ'etaThe,- leal'l1 to do ~teneral
bouse
hlp<.; The \\'ol'k i~ donI' by thr hoy" th 1t ea rn thei l' tid,\" in appearance.
work.
\oVe reRI ize thRt m<tny homes IVOU Id be ha p_
W;I" tlwOll'~h s0hoo1.
This g-ive~ the boys Home idp!ts
pipl' if the gi rls of till' home w'luld l11Hke t hi n~tR in it
of what is neehed on a fnrm.
more a t.tl·ncti ·'e.
\Ye do all· the hl1ildin'l
and rpp:1ir work tJ,at
Tlw \\'000 u~ed is cut Iw thp b()\'s. To cut pnoucrh
IS lwpdpd
dllrin<! thp vncRtion.
wo"o to la"t {luring- the win'trr, fnn~1, run a Rhop, I~_
p no noL tpaeh t1WI11tl':I(]r,:; hilt. it is O~l1'ohj"rt
to tl'ain thr head, !wart nnd hann, lh'lt ma,\' do "'IiI' I'rncrs, houses and other things that nprd re;);l:l'i:1g' is no ea"y task t,o be done in foul' month;:;,
i[:~~liirn iih a few b(l\'s. No one to instruct
them hut t!w,
I'in'ipal.
'Veil at that ,\'OU see there is no time for
Ill'ness.
VVe have a mower and rake.
'Ve ~ut
nOll,!h ha,\' to last durinst the wintrr. This givrs the
111\,,';
a chance
to leaI'll how to nm a mrlwpl'. J\1ahil'l1ery is being used In"re in thp 8(}Ilth and \Ve
hOllld know how to OPCt"lt~ th"'l1
Th",' arc inI'f':li<in~reach year.
It is OUI' ohjpct to tpach the
I) ',\'"
and girls to live a li fe of ;:;ervice and to labor
, not a not a disgrace.
We bave
six mpml]('rs
of the facult\-·
Two
pntlemen and foul' hoips, TIll' matl'OTl RUI)('~i~lf'nd,
he ~irls, looks after the hllndl'l',
cookin,!' ann hOUHP
!p'lning,
sewing:,
,){)ultt'.\' misin>(' and
domeRtic
;CIpnce,
Sincr> no home is ('('m r Ip"p \I' i1ho!'t n flO\\'pr \'n rr1
.ve h'I"" onp, that I think a 1)I'll!!1Y. 'J Iii" i" \\'o]",l'd

Lum Graded School

'V

),\'

with tl1l'il mi.!'ht wlmt evel'they
mIL,\' tind
to dl'
\\ jlh till' :1-"j.;I:tIIC,' "f the bo,\',; that Cal'll Llwil' \H:
t ,l'ol1~'h "l'l~o,d we do the blacks nithiil~:
for til,
101' tlw sehllol
and 1'01' a lal',>('" plallt Ilion that
joil
U,;, Olll,\' a ft'\\, bo,\'", al'L' kL'pL ovel' dUl'ill)!' tlie ,.UIIl
ll11'1'to \\ ol'k.
T\\'o 01' tl.n',' g'il'l" al'l' kppt ovrl' c1l1l'ir:,~' tht
Ivr
TI)(~,\' cll;)k, IlllnJ'\I'
d) )!'e,ll'I',t1 housl' WOl'k,
I'all fl'uit :lnd al'0 tau)!ht
dome-tic
"cippep.
The:,
hll\e a I'e ulal' I'otilw ,f work . .\!onda,\' Ibey \\'Hsh
'l'lIP,,,d'l,\' t Ie.,' iron, IVpdll,'"d.'I,\' Lhe,\' SPIV, Thul'sda,\
lh,',' d) Il1I.~l·,,'I:U1
'ou" \VIIl'k, .'I'i I.l,\' i<cl'ubhin,{ HII(
/.!'I'lwl'al h{JlI.~e cjo:lllin!!, tlaLul'day
wOl'k tho flo\\'!'I"
:Illd bake. UUI' objcet in the k:tc1ipn is to kep[J f'Vl'l'.1
thin~' dt'an an.i Ile,lt anJ Lo hav.' a placp fol' even
tllillg' IllJO kl'rp CVPI'.r thill/.!' ill it" ,""CP,
Thl'.1
al"o dl! Lhl' coukin,>(' which
J'" npc(''',~al'.I' 1'01'OUI
Hcllolo! lI,.,l'.
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0
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~eports From the Field.
doing the best we can for them.
They are makir,g'
rapid PI'O.QTOSS and wo are doin!!' fairly well with tl1l'il'
discipline.
To be sure wr ned hrlp with this anel I
would be glael if Patrick :\loss anel wife could comr.
r f('el sure they are the propel' person~ and coulel do
,
On Monday mornif,lg, July 10th, we received in gTeat good in this country.
I would like to thank tIl(' ~()()d pc'ojl]r aQain for
our mail a letter from Bro. Kenoly which he had
the
box
which came to us from the S, C. 1. It was
partly written on which his wife had added that he
indeed
a
blessing from heaven,
We feel \'er,\' g:ratrhad been drowned on J une 9~h, while out on the
ful
to
every
contributor
in
eVE'ry
way. Pl'niHe Goel
beach trying to catch fish to feed his large company
from
whom
all
blessinQ's
flow.
In
this case it flows
of fifty-one students. In the same mail was a letter
from
Arkansas
and
l\lissispippi.
The
:;ein wns CJuitr
from Mi~s Gertrude Smith enclosing
a letter which
short
but
however
we
have
cllui!'ht
some
vrl'y nicr
Peter Duncen, one of his ad\'anced students, had writfish.
Every
thing'
was
lJl'ofitable
to
us
iD
Africa,
tcn to Bro. C. C. Smith in which he said .Jacob and
It is very sad to relate thr drath of Bro. Geon:e
four of his students were drowned.
OWE'ns
who came to Liberia n,bout 16 yean; ag'o, He
But below we are giving all these letters that OUI'
lived
a
consistant
christian Ii fe. On last Lord':; day
readers may have what imformation
we h~.ve. In the
rnoming
he
told
us good by and s lid his soul was
passing away of .Tar,ob Kenoly the world has lost
prepared
to
re<.,twith
.Jesus. Bro. Owrns wns tlw fin,t
a great missionary hero whose life will add one more
t:l
join
thp.
Chri,;tiiln
Chul'ch h')re.
He Ie lve,; h's
to the beauitful list of martyrs for the salvation of
wife
in
Africa
and
hi,;
30n
.Jamesin
Mis';l'isippi.
Africa. This work that was begun in such a sacrifice
Our scLooland has accomplished su<;h wonders in a short seven
P.
S. Brut-her Lehman he died before finishing
years must not be left to die. In the haul' of battle
this
letter
'you will be p\E'ased to have this ]lrintC'd.
our nob\p, ancestors never hesitated to step into the
I am .I'our bereived sister,
breech when one of their comrades fell. Durel,\' the
H. E. Kenel!,\',
heroism of missions is as strong as the !1ereism 0 f
A
fricn,.
battle. The LIberian Christian
Insitute
has ,Yet a
great mission to preform and others will volunteer to
mal~e its distiny possible.
The following is the Ictter Sister Krnoly wrotl':
The iollowing is the letter
which .Tacob had
flchirfI'elin Liberia .
partly written.
•Junr 11, 1911.
])enham Station, Schiefflin Liberia, Africa
Prof. .J. B. Lehman,
June 7th 1911.
In ititute Huml Station, Ed\\'al di:l, 1\1i:;s.
Prof. J, B. Lehman,
Dear Brother Lehmn,n :-1'he,;e few words com('
S. C. 1. Edw~rds, Miss.
to relate the death of Bro .• Jacob Kenol,\'.
lIE' waS
Dear Bro. Lehman:d1'Owned on the 9th im;t at 3:15 with foul' (lther bo,\s
I am pleased to have the pleasure of
while he was tr.ring to cat<:h some fish for tl~e mi",writing you again during this rainy but busy llerilJd.
sion bo.Ys.
We are well except two' nn,tive boys but their
You may be pleasE' tell .Jamrs HUDclles about
health is improving
some sibce last \',eek and this
thi:;
sad messag'e.
ma-kes us feel h~l.PP.Y. My health has also improved
We lu'e n(lw by ourselvE's.
We hope the Board
since my last writing.
will help us by sending a teacher to fill hi:; vacancy.
Dr. Dye of Bo!enge spent abont five days in
We wiil try and do our best until we hear 1'lOm yuu
Liberia.
Three of which were spent at the L. C. 1.
and the Board,
Bl'Other Rundles gave teacher ~10
lIis Sunday morning discourse
was very impressive
for Jame3 before he died. I would like 1'01' 'you to
and bis unexpected visit", as of inE'stimable
value to
the work. He took some picturE'S, administered
some know it. You must ex"use hand writing fOl' we
are all torn to pieces.
We have not .ret found
medicine. Through t\11the community everyone
has
teacher's
body.
been favorably impressed by his coming and all reYours for Christ,
gretted very much to have him leave for Eureka.
Ruth l(enol.r, (per L. C.!.).
We now have fifty-on~ boarding pupils and are
5

/.

Death of Jacob Kenoly.

.Tuly 15
The following

THE
is Peter

Duncun's

GOSPEL

letter

Schieffelin, Liberia .• Tune 11, 1911.
C. C. Rmith,
Cincinnati, Ohio. U. S. A.
Dear Sir;.Jacob Kf'nol.r, our df'ar teacher, is dead. He was
drowned on ths 9th; of this month, about 3:15 p. m.
with four other boys while we were fishing on the
ocean with Lhe ,>ein that was sent him. I myself came
nigh losing' my life. I had to swim three quarters of
a mile before reaching land.
I write you so that 'you may know of this at
once.
His body is not 'yet found but we hope to find it
sometime about the 13th of this month.
Teacher showed me two letters that ;rou wrote
him concerning money that Mr West will give you
to send to him for paying my way to the S. C. 1.
If you have alread.l" sent it, and I happrn to !!'pL it,
I \vill come directly to you so that you \rill ,\'ourSt,1 r
srno me to the 8. C 1. But if you have not ,rrt srnt
it, then you must do what y')U think is best.
The statio;) now stands without a principal, but
we will do our best until we hear from the Board
throu~'h you. Pray for me,
I am yours truly,
Peter C. Dunsf'n.
Rev.
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to devote my life for the advancement
of the kingdom of Christ in the hearts of my unfornate brothers
and s:sters in Africa. I am no, an assistant teacher
under Brother Kenol v and I hrtve some little native
ehildren of m.y own which I am trying to train up.
Dr. Dye on his way home from the Congo viilited us.
We were glad to see him.
He lectured on
Thursday and Sunday and took several pictures.
I wi II now bring my letter to a close for this
time. Yours in Christ,
Liberia.
Rebecca H. Lewis.
The following

is a

letter

from

Henry

Lewis.

Dear Bro. Lehman :-It ha!::ibeen a long time
since .you have heard from me, nevertheless
I have
been thinking of .you and all the good folks over
there.
Hoping that these few lines will find you as
well as they left me. Since I have found the true
Ii\!'ht and have taken the yoke of Christ
on me I
find it is very easy and nothing gives me more joy
Ihan when I am preparing
some duty for the Lord.
A nd now as I have put off the old man and put on
the new man,
I want to live, work and die in the
field fig'hting for the Master to spread
his light abroad.
I came to this place to make strong
drinks
to destroy the souls and bodies of men and women.
But like Paul on his waw to Damascus to
persecute the Christians, the Lord caused that light
to shine down into the bottom of m.y heart and
[The following was rrceived
from his aSE-istnnt
called to me and I have obe.yed the call and I was
tf'Hcher.]
baptized in the name of the Lord. And today praise
Denhftm Station, Liberin, Africa
.Tlme 8, 1911. the Lord, I am in his service trying
to gain souls
Deal' Bro. Lehman:
You may be quite SU1'- into the kingdom of God. For the hal vest is ripe
pri,,('(l to ),f'Cei"e a ltttf'r from rre, but I hOlle it will ill Africa but genuine laborers are few.
bp aCl:pptl'(L I was a mrmbcr of a rlenominational
Dr. Dye on his way home from west Africa
church about thirteen years and I never saw that
visited us. We were all glad to see him. He lectured
there wns work that I could do until sim'e I got
for u~ on Thursday
and Sunda.\'.
He did lots of
married about a ypar and six month,> ago.
The
\\ :dking and canoeing
visiting our sUl'I'oundings.
walk from our house to the mission and that of the
Weare
all through planting
the farms and this is
church that I \Vas a mem')el' of,being about the sftme
now tile rainy season. The lake IS full and we arc
dist~LDce,we used to attend one one Sunday
and one
~'oing to break it this week so that we can go
the other, and in nttending' the mis~ion I took a
fishing' with a SInai] net that Bro. Kenol.v bought.
liking to the way Mr. Kenoly taught and explained
I will be glad when Brother Kenoly goes home on
the Bible and ill.V husband also, wl,o came to this
furlough for he has been worldng hard and a few
pl'Lc0 as liquor distiller, without any profession as a
Ilwnths rest will do him lots of good. But all the
Christian
also joined.
After attending the mission
same
I hope that the good folks will not keep him
a nd hearing Brother Kenoly's preaching,
he became
needs men like
dissatisfied
with liquor and finall.y gave it up, and in America too long for Africa
began to seek for his soul's salvation and was bap- Brothel' Kenoly anJ Dr. Dye and plenty of them.
tized by Bro. Kenoly in 1910 about five months For missionary
work in Africa it does not take
after we were ma~Tied, and two months after
that I One' who is just out of college with a head full of
was baptized also; and since then we have been try- ('(lucation only.
I~ takes a genuine all round man
in to do what little we could for the cause of Christ. 01' \roman who has been truel", converted and has
Since I han found

the true

lig'ht

my desire iR'

(Continued

on pagf' 7.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions

.All c. W.'B. M. ,iues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each memberd all
Special co£lettions (If the auxil'.::ries 'haul i ~e sent to II/irs., H. E. Har/an
loAision ary Tra1nlng Schoo" hz.itan'L!YlIS, 1 nvizuna. Send
the money at the close of ear-h quay/pI',
Adaline

E. Hunt,

Editor.
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PBOGRAM

FOB AUGUNT

TOPIC: Young Women's
Circles.
(a) The Work
Keeds the Young Womanhood
()f the Church, Their
Trained
Mind,;, Theil' Energy,
Their Optimism,
(b)
OUI' New Missionarie,;
Mu,;t Be Youn)4' ;\1el1 and
Women.
Topic for Sppcial Pm,\'e\': FOI' the ,\'oun)4' women
of our country.
Hymll: "I Ga ve My Li Ie for Thep"
Bible Lesson:
Titus 2:4.
Prayer,
Hymn: Stand Up for Jcsus.
, Businei>s Period;
Plan for the gathrrin)2'
in or
all pledges and regular
offering's and the sr~uring' (~f
new offerin~s,
all t() be sent to Indianapoh,;,
so It
will reach the COITrsponding'
Secretar,\'
hrfol'r
~rptember
30th, Di,cui:'sion as to the br~t plan ~'or the
orO'unlzation
of a Circle, if thelC' is not all'pady
onr
'"'
in your church.
, Roll-call:
Respond
to roll-call by giving
some
item of interest about Circle
work.
Offering:
A poor, blind woman in Paris put twpnt.r·sevpn
frances into a plate ,at a missionary
meeting'.
"You cannot afford so much,"
>":lid onp.
"Yes
sir I can," she nn,;weroel.
.
,
,
"
"I
On bein~ lJt'e'lsed to explalll,
she 13'11(.): :1\11
blind,
and I said to my
fellow-stl'aw-workpr",
hoI\'
much money do you spend in a .veal' for oil in your
lamps, when it i,; too dark to work nig'hts~'
TllPY
replied,
'Twf'nty-seven
frances.'
So I round that I
SHve so n,ueh in the yC'flr brCallf<f' I al11 hlind flllel do
Ilot neC'd a lamp, and I givo it to shrel lig'ht to the
dark heathen
lands. "-~elrrtrcl
Hymn:
"Whflt
'Are lOU Doing' for .Trsus~"
Sp~~crAL
lI~~LI' FO\{ TIT!<: 1\1~~\~TINO.
Lraflpts:
"Con"ticution
of Youn~' Womall's
;\Iis1'l1OnOi rcle," free; "The Youn g Lael irs' ;\1 is~ionftl'y
Oil'c!t'," prict', 1 cent; "Bt'nrfit1'l of the YOUIH!' I arlil's
:Yli1'lsson Circlt',"
price 1 cent.
I heVlission
of Our
Organization
to Youn!.! Wonrn,"
price 1 cpnt; Circlp
Beginnin o!," 1 cen\'; "The E~ucati(.II1:l1 I nfl uenc~ a f th~
l..:hri~tiun \\' oman's Board of ;\lls:>lon8 on the 1ou ng',
jllicp 1 crnt; "Tho Lifr Beautiful,"
prier 1 crnt; ".\
.Tunr Hrvprip,"
jlrirr 1 crnt.

If wp coulellook
clown from some loftyeminelWf' :IS thp month of .June swin;,!'s open the POl't:l!s
of our colll'g'r~ and un i versities,
IH' should :>re emer~tin'!' :1 mighty host of young
people,
befol'e which
tho HplendOl' of that crw:mding force of olel l\'oLilci
pale into insig'nifica:J(;p.
Not in coat of wail, with
helll1l11('t and lance l110vrs this modern
army,
but in
the mightiCl' panoply
of a trained
mind -and steady
enthlll:liflSIll, Lifp mr('ts
them with its entiC6ll1f'ntfl
and iead:> tlwm far afield. Do we look on in d il:lap]>1'01':11
to 8C'e tllPm IHtpr, I,tivf'n 0' er to the purl:luit.
of a mhition or of ple:lsure~
Do we condpllln if tlll'Y
pnlp/' tllfl mad 1',Ice 1"01' wealth, or powed ThJ sup,'rl>
SOld forc,' of YOllt11 are simp!,I' mflldn~!' rrspon:>1' of
tlw most ill1prnlti\'p e,1I from wiLhout. If the worlel's
"oicrs ('all loueler thall tho voices of :>he Spirit L'IH
II'oriel will C'nlist tlwll1 in it,; own strugglp,.
.t\'pver' I)(:~fol'e in tllP hi8tory of the raCe havr op,
portunitips
for ad\':II~cpment
in all dirpct1Onf< lwcn
morl' sl)ul pngTo"sin).!, Vast fortunp:> are within l'l'a, h
of mCI (~ boys. Idll~ pleasure,
the fine art of livi'j'!',
IuXllrious P:18P. Iwvpr cftlled more loud II' to tho you I h
of dcC'adC'lIt Hollw than to the ,Youth of ou~' 01\ n
Anwl'icH ill thi", tho dawn of the twentieth
('entury,
Li 1'0 ha,; it" Scylla alld Charybdis
"till. Yet tllat clpal'
"trip or chall/wl
between is still 0l)('n fill' slluL,; t,h'll.
bpnclthril'
plOW'; to\\Hrd i~s azure COUI'Sp.
The prcull':n
of the church
todft,l' i8 hoI\' tn
mateh the spirit ual opportunitips
1'0" tllll Ohri,~ti,1I1
I'elij!ion with the traincd intell('cts of the YOUIl,!', The
gl'C'at .To"C'l'h ('Oil" OIlCC "aiel, "(toel nevcr llla"C',; an,\'
half Ilin:.('(',;," \\'lwlI you como upon a half hill\!'p il)
une place yOIl II 11,1IJe sure the otJwr I alf is not h11'
all'al', Il('I'p in thp o!wllinj! of thp Lwplllirth C('IJlIII'.I'
tilt' ~l'ol'ld ha" loulld t1w COI'I'I'spondill~
lialVl's of a
mi:"dll,l' I ill~p ')11 \I hieh the raLe of ll1ankind
lIlll"t
swill~', Ollt' of I hl"p is thr olel, yrt evpl' nrw mes-a!'!'
,.1' the (io,;p('I. '1'1)(' other is found in the evcl' illC'l'ra,;in.!!' numlwr or collrj!'A, Ll'lli~1f'cl ml'n anel Wl)llWIl- lllpl}
and wOllwn ('ljllipl'Pc! for !:'tl'enuolIS pxalLI'd srrvice,
Thr (,o"ppi
IIJP';8ag-e has a hll'j!'p\' Il1r:lllinj!' tt>d:I,I'
l,hHn p\,PI' l,pl">I"'. ;\P\'er elid the IiI'" of th(, );HZ:ll'rnp
in its nc!, (II :il,1 til 111rrt all thr nprd" of l.\In~:lI:it,\"
!:'Ianel Ollt \\'ith "uch cl"ar radianer.
Dr, vVoreestl'l"
or BosLon >"ay, that 1\'0 of the pre,~cnt n!!e are bpttm'
off a8 f:lr as 0111' Ililderstanding
of tlw Chri"t Iifp i'
cpncpl'Ilpd than any ,Q'pneratioll of Chri,;li,\n
since t1w
apostolic 9Q'e, Ilr says furtlwr:
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"We possess a knowledge of the character and
purpose of Jesus,which no previouR age has enjoyed
and the impresdion made on us by his amazing image
is hardly less than that which it once lJromised on a
certain Saul of Tarus." The message is urgently
waiting, the messengers are at hand. Whose is the
master hand that can fit the two halves of this mighty
hinge on which must turn the salvation of the world ~
Yet" "why," it may he asked, "should this work
be especially committed to the ,Young-~"
There are good reasons for this. In the first
place, the message is peculiarly suited to the young
manhcod and womanhood of the hour because it is
It call to service. Their keen minds demand a heroic
challen,!!e. What more herOIC can there b~ than that
of missions ~ It is a summons to service, to high resolve, to earnest consecration. Yet heroic as the
mp"sllge is, it must be prespntpd in II manlv hproic
mallnpr. It must be made alluring', so fraught wit h
opportunity for high pndeavor that it will cl'O\\"(iout
all other voices. No half-hearted sad-faced Christianity will win the young, but a bmve-eyed joyOUS,
roll-lIp-your-sleeves and-work message is what the,v
want. Christ pra,\'ed, "Thy kingdom come on earth
as in heaven," "(;iveus," they say, a chance to Iwlp
in~t>lllthat kin~dom here and now. The nwssage is
to them a call to wor';:-::t ch IIIce to stand on t~e 0 tpostil of life--to achieve on the frontierof spiritual
realms, til work in waste places and watch them
burst into bIO<.~m.We send out young men and
women filled with optimistic faith to t.he frontiPl' to
fell the trees, fi,!!htwild beasts, and reclaim the dpsert.
The,\' have a buoyancy that surm(;unts these difficultie,.;, alld.thp, sarfle huoyant hopefulnes3-the
s:lrr.e
~Iad optimism is indeed the realm of missions, that
great frontier of the :spiritual new world. Is there a
chance for heroic livin,!!, for stron,!! service1 Then
depend upon it, if these are vigorously set forth the.\,
wi!1 c'ltch the ear of the yonug.
Agaill the message is one of joy. Youth is the
time of, of good will, of hopefully expectancy. The
Gospel-"Godspel"-rings
with joy. It was ushered
in with a song of peace and good will, and it echoed
with joy through the entire period of its early propagation. Thronghoot the Acts of Apostles, the earliest record of the church, the note of joy leaps forth
life in springtime. "There was great joy in the
cIty." "Rejoice and be glad," "And the enouch
went on his wa;; rejoicing." These are only a few
of the thrills of gladn('ss that tingle through the
nerves of the early church.
To such a c:\11of jO.V-t3 such a CllU3e of heroism-under snch a calm-eyed leader there can be
nothing but victory.
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The work needs the worker. But never let us
forget the worker, even more l!l~rely needs the
Work.-Selected.
........,

Helpful to All
(Continued from page 1.)
for them and in keeping cleaner and neater premises.
But their industrial education must have been acquired in such a religious and moral atmosphere that
they will be entirely unselfish in tbeirefforts to build
up their community, and able to inspire otbers witb
their unselfish purposes.
When this is done the Ohristian white people will
find in the Negro the patient and devoted helpel' he
was in bygone years and the Negro will find his
own happiness greatly magnified and his hope gratfiea.

Death of Jacob Kenoly
(Continu~d from page 5)
made it up his mind that for God to live and for
(wd to die.
I bring my letter to a close for this time. The
love be with .\,ou all.
I remain yours in Christ's service.
Henry Lewis.

---------

The following is a letter from Rebecca H. Lewis
D('nham Station Liberia,
Dear Bro. Lehman:
You will find enclosed in my envelope a letter
th'lt my husbnnd had written the same day that I
wrote mine, as both of us were trying to get our
I.·tters ready for Bro. Kenoly to carry to-morrow
ae he was expecting to leave for Monrovia on the
te::th but it is too sltd to tell that Bro. Kenoly and
m.\' husband both were in eternity on the tenth anc\
thl'pc other souls besides. They left home early on
the morning of the ninth to let the lake out into the
spa as it had filled up so that they couldn't do any
fi,..;hingwith the net. The.ysucceeded in getting the lake
opell and were about ready to come home, but when
Cl'os..;ingfrom one side of the channel to the other
tIl\-' water was VHy swift and the swells carried the
canoe out to sea and capsized it. There were eight in
all that were in the cano~. Five got drowned and
tlll'('l' were saved. So as I still intend to send mine
I thou~ht I would send hIS also, The whole school
f('pls sad over the death of tell.cher. He was the best
tf'n<:her that we have had in our settlement.
Plpase excuse 'til mistakes for I have no mind to
write at present.
Yours in Chl'ist Jesus,
Rphcca H. Lewis-
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I Te~t:lmrnt

lesson for July 23
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.

Lesson 4
JOSIAH'S

DEYOTION

2 Chron.

C.

GOl>.

B~JOAN TO PUROE .TUDAH AND .TERUSALEl\l.- TIl(' condition
of thing',,; at thi,.; tinl(' wa,.; trlTiblC', For Iwarly
,.;eventy ,YC:ln.; iciollltl'Y had 1)J'C\'ailpd, rxerpt
Ihe frw
yrnl's
whrn
~Jana,.;,.;eh l'p[lrnted
and attemprd
1'('form>;.
"lmmomlit.r
\~l"; rampant."
.Jrru,.;alrm
w: s

:H:1-13

GOLDEN TExT.-"Hemember
days of thy youth. "-Ece!.
TDlE.-B.

TO
nlso thy

CrC'at()J' in the

12:1.

G40-(;22.

hi~tory.

;~. IN TI'~: ~JHl"TH Y~J.\Its OF HIS IUJI(i~. -Ill'
would thrn bp ,.;ixtrpn .~'P\l·.~of llQ.'P.. 'VtlIL~: IH: WI'
Y~JT y()u:"u
Every.\'ollnQ.'
man whl'n he eome~ t,)
thi:' ng'e shonld
rC'alize thnt he I:n~ a work
to no.

PI ACE:.,.-.Jerusalem,

the cities
of ~Ianasseh,
Ephl'llim,
Simeon and ~aph,tali. PER~ • :s.-.Josiah,
Shapan,
M:l'ls"iah,
.Joah and
Hilkiah.
PERIOD
IN OLD TI>:SrA~lE:NT llIsTlmy.Decline.
EpoclI IS THE Pf<:RIOD 01<' DI>:CLINE:-! )e-

filthy

ane! POllll!pci.

Crimrs

PI·l'ssio.lI nnd ~hamrful
4.
II[S

cay.

of \'iolrner.

viers

drl'ds

alollllded

of ('P-

r\'<'I'.\'wn<'II'.

BIUJAK nnw:,,: 'TIHJ ALTAIl;; OF T"~J 11,\,11 DI IN
t( lllpip \las ('II llnsrd ot idol~ II r

I'RE"~;.·('~:.-·]hr

!no!trn ill1agl'~' idol ailal;; al'ci .fhh,'rim
\1'('11' ,!.CrOIlI(1
to pOlypr, llnd thrir elm;t sprinklpd
on Ihr
gTllVP~ of
thl' wor",hiprl's
in thr king"~ pl'l',.;pncr.

INTIWDUCTON.
As .Josiah ruled only over .Judnh, when hp wenl
into the cities
of l\fanasseh,
Ephrinm,
Simron
and
Naphtali
to destroy
the id(Jlatl'Ous altars,
he lI'a.~ outside of his ow~ dominions;
but the kini,rdom of Isreal
to which these
tribes
belong-ed,
had ab'ead,\'
bprn
broken
d,Jwn by the Assyrians,
and m 1St of thr pro-

;). Al\D II~, BUHNT TIlI~ B()"I~S OF TIlID ]'I{JF:ST~ FI'TilE AL'/',IR.This WtlS "a violation
of tl)(' sanctit.\" of t;Je SPIJlllchrr,
nllllw ..t without
prrcrdplII
in
.Jewish hisll)ry.

I ON

ple carried
into captivity,
so there
wns no i.!'overnment over them that
could
oppose
.Tosiah's
movr
ment.
Althoug'h
the.-,. were not subjpct to his rule

G. AND so ])I:> IH, TN TllE: CITII>:-.;OF ~L\NAsS~JII
AND EPIII{A[~l ANI> SLlII>:()N.-See
Grogl':l[Jhiml
Notl S
at the be!.!;il1l1ing of Ihi:3 lesson.

they were ncar kindred
and subject
to t,he law
of
;\loses, llnd he therefore
felt it to be his privilrl.!e
in zeal for the Lord, to destroy
the menns of thrir

7. AKD BHAK~j DOWN TII~: ALTAR.-lIp
rvidpntly
viewed the whole lanci as God',.; land,
and thrrdoJ'(his own, as David':;, heir,
now that L1w dynast.ie~
al-

idolatrous
worship.
JOSIAH'S CnARACTl!:R:-After

loweo
hra{'1.

Manfi,-seh

wa" restored

to his

the

wiekl'd

kingdom,

he

king'

thprC' by

God

8. IN TIlE

innll!!'lI-

had ceaspd

to

~JIGfI1'EI~NTlI YP:AI{

have
OF

tillY rulp in
TT1S 1{I~IO:'l.-

rated
some reforms,
but he had sppnt too much of Whl'n he was twenty-six
yrars
old. ~li:NT ~1I;\PI/AN.
by .lpn'mia'1.
Ill'
his life in -sin to have much impression
on thr pro
:-'hapJ.tln is ml'!ltiOlwd
I'l'elluentl'y'
pIe. The evil he had done was too o('rplv
root('r! (0 lI'as thl' fahlel' of .I('rpmillh's
fripnd and pl'ol,'do!'
at
be overcome
in a few yearR. At the death of i\Iann~thl' court of .Trhoiakim
(.Ipr. :W::l4), and til(' ·.!l'l'andsrh his son Amon sueceded
him.
Ill' lVas a wickpd
faLl1l'r of (Jpdaliah,
who \\'as madl' ~O\'('l'nor of .1lIdking- find only reig-nrd
two years,
when h(' was slain al'n, by L1w Hab,l'lonian~
aftl'l'
the dl's( ruction
of
by his servants
in his own home.
His ,Young
pon .Jeru;;alLm
(:l Kinl.!s :l;): 22.) ~IAASI>:I'\II.-l\Ot
nWIi.Tonsh

then

(,ne 'years.
personally

w

.came
"He

the throne

began

soug-ht

God

his reign
at the

and

reig'ned

at thrag-e

thirty

tioned

of eiQ.'ht;

av,e of sixteen;

when

of) the repairs

of the

tem:)le.

doubt
awhile
young-

was king
only
in nnme, aR he was b,o
know much
about handling
a kingd<,m.
2. ITE: DID THAT WHICH WAS RWITT.-.Josiah,
lIezl'hiah

find David

are the three

great

kingR

he
to

of Old

lIe

TfI~JY
of

was

the mn.I'or

C;\\I~J TO

Shallllll1

and

of ,Jrl'u"alrm.

JI[LKIAIl'l'1I1i:
gTandson

of

IIWII
had"e

(1 Chl'on 6:12, IX). The hig'h priest' had diJ'l.'l't chal'g'e
of the temple.
Dli:UnJRED
TIlIi: .l\llJNEY.-The
IrmI
J
pie had not been
rC'paired
t 1e time of • oa~h, tll'O
hundred
or more .years
before this,
and it \I'as no

EXPLANATORY

1 .JOSIAH WAS ETOIlT Yli:ARS or.D.-For

A~J)

PRIES'r:-~on

tweLt.Y
began
publicI,\'
tv work
ag'ainst
idolatry
throughout
his dominion;
and the age of twent.Ysix i.~ mentioned
a;; the time of (either
the beginnin!l'
01' the co:nplrtion

elsc:mhrre.

9.

in

bad

condition.

The

arrang'l11ent~

for

re

ceiving money appeal'
to have
heen the same as ll"
dopted by .Joash (2 King's 22:9-12), when a clwst was
placed in the temple, into which the people put theit,
offerings.
TilE LEVITl>:s. -Deseendllllts
of Levi, from

I whose
I

numbrr

the lHirsts

were srlected.
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i to the world's 'iacrifices or utterly

Christian civiliz!ltion is'essehcially
'Jased on sacrifice As a background
it has the Mosaic Dispensation and that in turn has as a background all the his·
tory of the patriarchs. Way back in that dim past we
discovered
the lamb as a s!lcrifice and the command
to offer of the first fruits of all their increase.
Many other religions based on the other prindple~,
mostly the deification of human passions, were begun
but long ago they passed away.
The principle of
human aClvancf'ment b,v >;acrifice a~ rp,presented
in
the Ohrist,i!ln religion is tt,e only one th!lt has pel"
"isted and shown steady growth 11 p to the present
<illy. A principle that can f:O take hold of men th!lt
they will sacrifice for it as they have for our Christian civilization certainly can not die casily,
There
i,; pract:cnlly no record of sacrifice except in the histot'y of the church of .Jesus Ch!'ist Rnd its antecedents.
There
has been much suffering
outside of
it but it was not a voluntary
suffering f(lr a principle. The suffering wa~ purely incidental to it.
And what an array of suffering our church his·
tory does furnish us! Take the 11th chapter of He·
b"ews !lnd there see a catalog of only a few of them .
Abel, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses,
Aaron, .Jof:hua, Gideon, Deborah, Barak, Sampson,
SalDlH' I, David, .Josiah, Hesekillh,
.John the Baptist
and Chl'ist were given us b.v those preparato.y age".
Our own Chl'istian civilization has given us the Apos
ties, Paul, the Christian fatheJ's, Savonaro](l, Luther,
Huss, Knox, Calvin,
'Vesle.y and Campbell,
all of
whom suffered voluntaril,v for t,lle great principle of
human advancement.
Mnn.y of them gave up their
lives as martyrs for the great principle.
Now all this we have said for the purpose of
drawing a lesson for immediate
good.
The Negro
has up to the present made no such a sacrifice. This,
however, has been no fault of his, for his situation
has not been such as to do it.
In the period of
transit from the African Jungle to the AmericRn cotton field and in the period
of .slavery he suffered
much,
but he was compelled to suffer. It was not
voluntary for a principle.
But now circumstances
are fast shaping
them8elve~ so that he must begin to make hi~ contrihutions
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fail to do his part
in the wOI'ld's largel' work.
All his invironment
is
an in~pil'l\tion to such a course', if onl,r he interprets
them aright.
He WRSI'escured from slavar.r by the
death of a million of the best men in America
and
by the loss of a number of billions of dollars. After
the Will' was over Uhristian people began to raise contributions
for the establishment
of the mi~sionar.\·
school Rnd man.v millions of dollars have since been
expended for the ml\intaince of these schools in order
thRt the Negro boys and girls might be properly
trained to become leader,; among' their people in this
great work of sacrifice.
If the.r do not catch the inspiration, the.\, are dull in their religious perception
ind~ed,
A race born into civilization in such an envi mnment certainly has an ao vantag-e over the other
races that dId not have such.
The ,young man, who
comes to such a school as the S. C. I. and avails himself of fwme six or seven .yeal's of training and. then
goes out to seck a life of ease in some sinecure, will
si:1 l\,j!ainst his own soul.
But to be more definite, how is he to make a
srterifice. There is a vast opening for such sacrifice in
school and Church \VOl'k. Of course it is rij!ht for
the teachers and ministers to seek to get the patrons
of the -,chools and the members of the churches to
m:1ke every sacri fice possiule to properly curry on
tllPil' work. but, when these young men find them in
sueh a frame of mind that they would let the work
dip ere they would make the sacrifice, they, the
,yuun gmen, must throw themselves in and make the
sacrifice.
Suppose a young- man hires out to teach 'l
country school where there are four or five hundred
educable children and the school house is a pool'
shell without gIRs.~ windows, blRckboards /lnd benches, and the ~ala1',\7 is only $20.00 dollars -a month, in
stead of saying- th!lt the salary is too sm!lll a::d he
can not do the work longer,
he should throw himself in it with all his mi~ht. After he has made the absol utel.v necesi;ary
expenses
foc clothe~, etc, he
should put his salary back into the school for the
most nece~S!lr.r improvements
of wmdow:', benches
and blackbourds,
Aftel' his example has had time
to inspire to the patrons he should ask them to join
him in thp. sucrifice by erectin!r a two story school
house.
The questi<,n of his la.ring up mone,\' is in·
sij!nific!lnt in compari'lon
with the call of sacrifice
that co:nes to him.
(Continuf'o on pnge 7)
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won man.y friends by bis manly conduct while in
scbool and all wish him God-speed in the field of labor to which he has been appointed by the C. W. B.M.
A farewell reception was held for him at Allison Hall .
on the night of his departure from Edwards.
A Jetter received from Louvenia Davis Devine
of St. Louis tells of the death of their fir~t born, a
little girl four days old. The parents will have, the
sympathy of their school friends.
Prof. T. M. Burgess writing from Portland,
Maille says that t,he hot weather in that far northern
state is a record breaker and that he sometimes longs
for the cool nights of Mississippi. His address during
the latter part of July will be 5 Green St., Claremont, New Hampshire, care of Mr. Frank Pitkin.

Miss Esther Wright who for some time past
Mississippi
has been visiting at the S. C. I left for her home in
Illinois on the morning of the 14th. Her nephew,
Missionary Program
Harry Prout, accompanied bel' and will remain at
to be held at the
the homes of his grandparents in Illinois until the
Edwards Christian Church
middle or last of September.
Sunday July 30, 1911, 3 p m
Miss Hunt and Lois Lehman went with Miss
Song, An open Bible, Aux. members.
Wright and Harry Prout to Jackson alld helped
Scripture reading, Mrs. V. Herran and Mrs.
them to pass the time pleas::mtly during their long
Henry Scott.
wait there.
Prayer by Rev. S. P. Brown.
It was with sad hearts that we read the several
Address-The
Christian Woman's Board of
letters that came last week from Liberia, Africa.
Missions.-J'il r. Richard Davis.
Not only was Jacob KnflJy loved by those who Knew
Paper- 'N olllan 's indebtness to Christ.
him as a student at the S. C. 1. but many who had
Miss Rosa V. Brown.
come into the school at a later date and had thereTalk-Foreign
Fietds,-Miss
Nancy Je nnilJgs
fore never seen him loved him for what he had done.
Exercise-A message from the heathen children.
Such spirits as his was are indeed rare and we thereAnswered b.y the Christian.
fore have great reason to mourn his lost. Yet we
Solo, Mr. Chag. Thurston.
can not feel that the work for which he sacricfied
Plea for Jamaica-Robert
Gooden.
80 much will, like its leader, die. Some one will take
Plea for Porto Rico, Mexico and South Ameriit, and his friends at the S. C. 1. would feel bappy
ca-Miss Florence Blackburn.
if it should be tbe one for whom Jacob longed,
Talk-Woman'ssuffering
in India-i\diss Deets.y
Patrick Moss. The two knew each other well.
Blackburn,
A missionary program of unusual interest with
-Recitation-Miss Kate McCurtis.
wbich was combined a merr.orial service for our falPlea for Africa-James
Rundles.
Solo-Miss Esther Moss.
len hero, was to bave been g~ven at Edwards Church
Recitation-Susie
B. Clinton.
on the 16th.
It had been planned for a large numTalk-The
wOl'k among the Negroes of the
ber from the school to attend, some of whom had a
United States-Mr. T. B. Frost.
part in the program, but because of the heavy
Talk-Chinese
and Japanese on the Pat:ific
showers of rain that afternoon the meeting had to
Coast-Mr. Robert Latouche
be postponed. It will probably be held soon.
Statement-Evangelistic
work among' the colored
Mrs. M. J. Brown returning from a convention
churches ill the United States.
.
of the Calanthian Lodge at West Point, Miss., Iltop·
Mr. Gentr.v Robinson.
ped at the S. C. I. over Saturday and Sunday the 15
Paper-Debt
of the Chvrch to the Christian Wc. th and 16th.
man's Board of Missions-Malinda Sneed .
Song-.
Eric W. Hunt, enroute for Jamaica, stopped
two days at tLe S. C. 1. He hoped to be able to take
Collection-Mrs.
Minnie Parks.
passage on the Steam Ship Zacapa, scheduled to sail
We invite all to come and help us to make this
from New York Cit", on Thursday the 20th. Eric meeti ng a success. We hope to lift a ~ood colledion.
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Mission
Loni ~vil1e Bible School
Closing Exercise".
The closin2" exprcises of the 19th year of the
T,ouisville Christian
Bible School occurred on the
pvening' of .Tune 8th. They were held in the Third
Christifin Church colored. The pastors hnd the mpmb '1'8 ,) the other two colored chuT'ches in thp cit.v have
al ways cheerfully tendered
the use 0 l' their houses
wide open, Ii!!hted and decorated for such occasions,
with evpr.\' thin'! done that they could 00 to add to
the interest 0 l' the occaRion.
The Thir'o Church until thi, yf'fiT' has occupied a
!JOUSf'too small for such event..s. They are to be congral ulatpo on hnving purchasf'd a more desimble,
morf\ spacious, and Iwtter located hou:,e. Th •..\, arC'

•

Fie 1d s.
low some to stand in the rooms in the rear of the
audience
room. The large audience unmistakably
manifested its ;Jearty approval of almoRt every number' on the program.
I think that at none of the exercises of previous
yellr:,; have there been so many of the white Auxiliaries of "The Falls Cities" represented,
or so m~ny
representative
of these Auxiliaries
present as were
in fittendance
on this 0 ccasion.
It is also true, I
think, that a htl'g-e number of representative
colorI}d people from the various Louisville
churches and
from the general public were present on this OCCfiSion that on any otbers, unless it be that of two
years ago, wben the exercises
were
held in the
Central Qhristi'll1 Church (white) of New Albany,
Ind.
Tlw pl'Ogram below was followed
letter.

almost to

'1" wry

PROGRAM
E ~'l'.,pia shall haste :0 stretch out her hand unto God.
Thl Jntrance of thy words giveth light··-Bi ble.
Ill:JSIC.
PRA YER.
MUSIC.
S"r.lJnet
The Prince of Peace
'II.. D. Terrel
The Bible,
O. Zollar
Ambition,
R. W. Watsonl
Self Control.
F. D. Cowan
MUSIC
C l....
~~rt Recita rion How Readest Thou 1
S rmonet The Way oi Life
C. C. Daniel
"
The Christian Ministry
W. M. Simmons
Dr ~LOG Meeting of the Pastors to further consider the
;~'3jeJ: Jf Christian Union.
MUSIC
A Good Thing 'Out of Nazareth
M. F.:f!litchell
The Power of Prayer
S. J. Green
P r 2Jentation of Ccrtificat
B t) S. J. Green
MUSIC.
BENEDICION

brl! )l)t

also to be thanked for puttir:g it at the ;,;ervice of the
Hcholll S,) },!'iadl.\·<I'; th~,\' (lid.
~lr" ;VI. L. .\Iead has all\a.\'s rClldprcd most efficient and deli;.lhtful :,erviee in the splrlldid musical
progmm she prllvides and lead,; for thpse finnuall.\'
recun-ing' occ'l"iun,;. ~he call; to lwr fiid man,\' of tht'
best clliored sin)!er" of thC' city for thi" pur]lll"e. She
and all her courteous and genet'Ou" helpers, we are
I.dad to sa,\', have the sincere thanks of the pntire
scho)[ for the contribution
till',\' tllllR make to the
ple,lsllre 0 I' an attenti VB and si ncercly apprpciati ve
audience.
Th is year the evening' wns IIImost idea I for such
a g-athering' as we had. The housp, lantC'r than we
Imve ~'ener<lll,\' occupied, had its seating capacity so
tllxccl that it was necessary
for the accommodation
of laLf' com('r.~ to placf' chairs in tIl(' fiislps and to nl-

The exerci~es
occupied fibout two and a hn If
solid hour".
During all thi" time the attention seemed unbl'Oken and undi,"lturbed.
If a sin~'le person
\Vithdrew fl'Om tile room, few wel'(' II ware 0 f the fact.
Attention
W!i.Scentered 11 pnn the cl'Owed stfi~·e. At
the close and since, high compliments
and praises
were heard on every hand; so the occasion
ma,\' bp
written down as a success. tluch expression as, 'Thi"
is the tir~t exel'cise of the kind I have attended; but
1 "hall not mis'i another
unles:o; it is unavoidable,"
prptt.r fairl,\' represe'lt what seems to be the prevailing' feelin~' of those who \'lore present. Solomon "ay~:
"Let an/Jthpr man praise thee,
and n(;t thine own mouth;
A stl'Ht1u'pr, and not thi:1e own lips."
So a~ to
the cllfil'Hcter of the pxercil>l'1"thf'l1J;,;plvf''' we will let
anotllPr s]ll'ak.
ConI illUC'd on :lau(' 7.
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Reports From the Field.
Death of Jacob Kenoly
Too htte for last issue came the following additional letters.
From this it seems the lake ncar the
Institution communicated with the sea. III the dry
season the oc~an waves, which are always great on
that coast, throw up great heaps of sand so as to entirely close the outlet. When the next rainy season
comes the water rises in the lake and floods every
thing. Just a little work of cutting through the sand
releases the water and restores the lake to its normal
depth.
Eight or more of thom had just prefor~ed
this task and were started home when they were
caugLt in the mad current
and carried out to ~ea.
There
in the angry wavps their boat was capsized
and five were dt owned.
The tragic end of our hero has made a profound
impression on all Cbri3tian
America.
In his short
carreer of seven years he has impressed
himself on
the world as a greltt apostle of mission.
The work
that he carried on so wonderfully will not die. Other
heroes will follow where his feet have led.
LETTERS
.June 14, 1911.
Schieffelin, Liberia
DearSir:I am writing
you hastily to inform you of
the vory sad circllmstance which happened here since
Dr. Dye left.
My dear Son-in-law
Jacob Kenolv
went out on the lake with others to opeh the mouth
of the lake and to fish with his new net and got swept
by the current out in tbe ocean and was drowned,
he and four other3. This leaves us all to mourn the
loss of our dear teacher.
The incident occurred
on
Friday the 9th.
. We have no more Jacob Kenoly.Hewas
takenfrnm
us in the midst of his usefulness.
Dr. Dye who just
went from here would be a gnod one to send 1D
his place, he having been here and "'een and under
stood all of Jacob's plans. He told me he would
like to l:jtop with us a wbile .. James. Rundles will be
very sorry to hear of the death of his teacher.
I
hope he is well.
Give my love to him.
I am, dear sir, yours,
Z. T. Walker. Sr.
Schieffelin Liberift June 13, 1911. (.Junk River)
Dear Brethren:I beg to write you a few lines to inform .you
of the death of our dear Brother .Jacob Kenol.\' who
towas drowned
while opening a lake on the 9th.

gethllr with 131'0. Henry Lewis, two ml~Slon bO.I·~,
five in all. NolV it is well indeed if you all will
send a man at once to tal,e charue of this mis,.ioTi.
It has a large number of pllpi
Mrs Krnoly and
Mrs. Lewis, tile a~sistant
~racher, with thr :Ii.! of
Peter Duncen will keep the scho(.1 oJ)rn until tl1P.I"
hear from you.
1 would say I),'. D.I·(' \la..; i~
Schieffelin from the 25th to 28th who preached n fillP
discourse and took some pittures
limon!.!"\I hieh "Oll
will see me and family.
I think it woufd he we'll if
the Dr. could comp LJack and stay until you efin f'l'nd
some one, ~ince the \)". has seion Bro. Kenol \' and
talked to him face to face.
.
Give m,V love to .James Hundles.
Trll him his
father wns in the opening' of the lake but oid not
~et SlI'rpt out to sra.
r remain you I" in Christ for the \1 ission,
W. A. B. Walkrr.

I;

Texas
Dear rpadrrs of the GOSPEL PLEA:
I wish to say that the time for ~uno~\"St 1)(101
convt:'ntions is nearing.
r am sorry to SIlY ~h:lt the
prOQIflm ~iv(Tl in tIl(' PLEA (nndl'r datr of .luly Ith)
/lave the wr(lng dnte for tIll' convrntion.
lnst('110 of
Jlll.v 11th to 12th it is thr 22nd and 23rd of this
month please get the ri!.!·ht d,tte in your mind .lull'
22nd and 23rd. 1'i' ow BrethI'm
we hopr to lIave a
large attendrlllce at thii:l convention we want at Irast
every school to be represrnted.
I have been vi"itin'"
and trying" to encoura.!!e a g'ood attend,lOc(>, sufficien~
literature and a. more instructive
IJuncutual sf'rvicr.
The most of (lUI' schools mrrt on slwcial time nnl'
where from 9 to Ii o'clock. I dont tilink Brethrr'n
this is a good exampl? We "hould ailpoint II definitp
hour and meet (In time. We can risl' with t.hr su II
and before, to g-et about Oll!"re'g'ular woj'l< or make a
visit to the city. This being true we crrtain1y can
get out to the Lord's
hoU!,e on his day hy \:I or 9:30
o'clock to read and Iral't1 'our duty. BrethI'm
let us
think for a moment that we are responsible
for the
example we present before the ,I'oung'er people and
let us be orderly about ou I' "ervice as ad vi"ed by the
~postle Paul. Now all who are contempatin.!! on COllmg to the convention
write me at once nnd I will aive
directions for the trip fwd I will also arrmye •...
for
'your conveyance
frorr.. the train. r am /;dad to know
that we will have t,he Evan!.!"eliilt and well iJel(lvpd
Mose Mitchell with us who will fi!.!"u.requite pl'ofitube
in our convention.
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BI'O :,\·I,Hf\ is a son of mine in the ministry aDd but conquer in His name.
that I ftm inch·pd proud of, he hfts been off atTrustees:
Charles D. Harman
tpn Jill'.! thp L. C, B.~.
for more than two years
Sam Young
hut. is now at t h0 old home stead with that lar,\!'e
Oscar Headrick
enet' rptic fam'll',
G. M: Dickers,lI1, N. Tazewell Va.
I~II. K. R Brown is at mv home at this writinlT
pnroutp ho n\~ from Okla, wilPre he has l)pen f,)~
m'lI'e than five wpek" holdinl' a meetin'!.'. He spoke
for oUl' littlc h,tnd last nil'ht ann he will al.~ot I ni~·ht.
In making' this I eport for quarter ending June
i\nrl. then ~ontin:IP I; I Illl'n'I' h) n~wlrd,
I :un yours,in
the work,
1st, I shall only make one statement for information
1\1. :'It!. Bostick. nnd perhnps explanation
The wllrk of the quarter
hr..; been almost entirely
with mission points.
One
with three members (Bonhamf, one with nine membpI'S (Hillsboro),
one organized
mission (Ft. Worth)
We held short tent meetings with Bonham and HillsThc Rcsponnin..:- Rdl,l' at Kin'.! elm prl Christian
bol'O Misi:iions.
Chllreh, .June 25th was a succes;; The conQ're;tation
Days in fieid 84; places 4; sermons 54; additions
r:i1lil'n as npVl't' bpfore in thrir history.
The day 8; addresses 3; business meeting' and conferences 14
IVas cloud\' with min sl'vt'ml times
hut the poeple personal visits 99; letters written 47; cards 25; letters
c,lInt> ann filled the housp ovcr flo \\'in'..!' and rnllipd,
for lJUblication 3; subscriptions
to Plea 2.
Eld .• J. K Louderback
preaclwd
ti,rer ex"cllent
The work will "go" at Bonham and Hillsboro.
RPI·mOIl,~. Thc choir fro;u tlw colored :\'1. E. Church Money
raised for personal support $66.50. Money
r,'nnered fine musie.
It was e;::peciall.\' kind in the raised i'm' the mission points and to support the
l'!lOit, to an"wpr our call at such a late hour, It meetings
$132.25. 'flltal "mount r<.ised on the field
r,'nckred
v,i1ual)le :t,.;.~istlU1ce. The Methodi.,t., alld ~198.75.
'fhe churches are pa,I'ing' no attention in
B tpti"t con''!.Te~'ati()ns IVprp present and kindly /.!av,\\ the way of help;ng the work.
Aside from the help
thpi I' hel p.
01 the C. W. B, M. it is absolutely
"root pig or die.
OUI' frienrls
showeJ interest in our eff,lrt £1'0 n
\Villiam Alphin, Evangelist.
the fir,~t and Rome wpre pre,spnt and t"ok ~'leat in\\' nco
tl'rpst ill till' collection.
Cilib No. I Louisa IIarton, Captain raispd S2U~.77
CI u I) ~ O. 2 :\1aI'.\' Cl'Oekett. Ca ptain raist'd 195 27
Edi'or of the GOSPI!:L PLI!:A:
Club N,', 3 ~a.n Youm', CalJt~tin raised
321.96
I
wish to say to the brotherhood
through ,Your
Total
7;)1.00
columns
that
yesterday
was
our
reg'ul::.r
servicc day
t:'inee ·Janulu',I· 1st our church hou"e has br('n
and
we
had
indeed
a
splendid
service.
Bro.
M. M.
enltll'~'ed, dUllulinl!' the spRtin~' capacity.
Vrry neat
Bostick
fls"isted
by
Bro.
A.
D
.•
Johnson
Officiated
Cl'ment baptisin:t and dre"sin>!' rooms have been put
service.
Sie
in, a mettl roof has been placel: on both the old as minister for morning and night
tel'
Bo,:tick
in
!'be
after
n.on
with
her
aux:liary
worR
buildin'.!' awl the ariditiotl, alld tlw entire work as
done amounted to nparl,l' $600,00 and thi:; respllnd- and Bible Les.son. We arc alwavs ~'Iad to huve Bro.
in~' mil.\' was held to disehante
the debt.
ThiS en- and Sister Bostick with us as they add so mucb inables this c"I1,lTei!'ation to pfL,\'off thp r:ltire bui! d- ,;pilaLion to the work. When ever they come among'
It
in>!'rlpbt al!d meet some otLer ur,\!ent demands.
We us their visit witb Uti wi II not be soon forgotten.
was
the
intere.st
manifested
in
u"
by
Bro.
Bostick
are hi~'hl.v pleased with the suecel'S of this effort and
in
being as"isted by whitc anti colon d, rich and poor, that caused us to have a splendid Sunday-school
opperation
as
is
alBo
the
mission
due
to
the
work
of
;.;aint and sinner and in ~eventl wa,\'s by the l:i1emUers
~Ister Bostick which has been interesting
among the
of the othrr churcht's.We de:;ire to express our
women. Long' ma.v both do much f-,r the Master.
heart,\' thanks to all these kind people fOl' tLeir Their presence fire always l.!'reatly received at my
ti mfJl.v hellJ and a:;sure them that we sha II be glad to humble cottag'e home . .Notwithstanding
we had been
,'eturn the favor when we have !'he opportunity.
slothful and ne~lectful in many measures
we are
The help of the Lord IHls been visiule in this looking' forward for greater results ere this year closes
August
work and the unexpecled
has been accomplished and boping for a great gathering' during our
meeting and wishing good to bc accomplished
b.i
we feel thanktul.
the fourth Lord's day school and Cburch convenWeare encou raged to do and nare in other eftions.
forts to extend His kingdom hcrc on earth; and being
I am yours in Christ,
jpd onwiLrd b.l· tlH' Prinee
of Peace \\'t' shall not fail
Mille,r Wiley.
0')('

Texas

Virginiu

Arkansas
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.

.AU c. w.iE. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member.!
Special collectio of the .auxilz.2ries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan
Misinsary Trainmg School, lndianaprlis,
InJiana.
Send
on the money at the close of each qu;<,rter.

Adaline E. Hunt.

Editor.

/

a,/'

C. W B M. Report at Forlland.

~~-e-

Recommendations

Arkansas
Dear Editor and Readers of the PLEA.Our Aux. held its meeting at the home of the
writer on last Lord's
Day, June 25, at 3.00 p. m.
After devotional Service and Scripture reading
in which all took part, a good program was rendered. Several members were absent because of the
threatening
weather.
Our pastor and a few of the
brethel'll
were present, who b.y their presence and
words gave encouragement
to the missionary effort.
They also spoke of the best plans to bring about an
united effort in the work. The sisters are leading in
solving this problem they are working- together regardless of their denominational
differences,
for the
saving of souls.
We have eigthteen members in our auxiliary we
"'!lnt twenty b,Y our next report.
There are five
members in my famils, husband, mother, sister, little SOli, and myself.
We owe our interest in this work to the "Ti-dings"
and "Intelligences"
that come
into
our
home monthly, telling us of the sufferinJ!s in the sin
cursed lands and of those that hwe denied themselves
and have taken up the burden of life and are following him. Shall we not rejoice that we are numbered
among the thousands who by their offering hold up
the hands 'of these consecrated ml~n and women nnto
viet!)r.\, .
:-;i/Sters let us labor nnd pray everywhere
that
God will oppn the ears and hearts of our people that
they may hear and receive the truth and become converted in great llumbers
that we may be able to
serve God in the beauty I)f holine:3s, To the di:3cipies ever.\,where
lets wake up, the night is far
spent, the day is at hand for
greater
work among our brethet·en.
Let us each be a mis:3ionary
if not sent.
Let us help send some one.
Let us
count ourselves stewruds over things fOl' whieh we
labor and a..,k God for wisdom in the distt'ibution of
these.
Yours in His srrvice,
Mrs. A. B. Matlock
Littlp Rock

a

of the National Executive Committee
to the NationJ.l Board,

That the aim for the year 1911-12 shall include
four points: Financial,
memberships,
1\1is",ional',\'
Tiding, aud an intensive call to pra,)'er'.
That the financial aim be placed in advance of
receipts for the year.
That the r\ational Board in session at Portland
appoint a committee on a watehword
and aim for
the year 1911-12. The executive commitlpe
to llf'\;
on this report as final.
That as one specia I effort emphasiR be placpd Of)
the securing of .,hares or half /Shares in station support from individuals
and auxiliaries
That in this year's stud,\' of the fields and foret'S
of the Christian Woman's Board of Mis",ion in the
Auxiliary and Circle meeting's we shall make a <,peeal study of our various mi~,sions, the plot,; of ground,
-the buildings and their location.
That the livin~' link standard,
COOlilH1P to be
placed as a rccognizrd achicv('ment
in individual/S,
auxiliaries,
mi/Ssion circle/S andlamilips.
ConsiJering
the growing interrst in the living
link standard, that the "ecuring' of t\\enty-live
IWW
ones be determined
as orle of the aim~ of tlw y.~al·
1911-12.
That as pl'epflratory fOl' the C. \Y. B, ,VI., f),I\'
offering, our pastors be asked to g'ive a messa>!'e in
the interest of the Ohristian Womln's Board of Missions the ~unday preceding' the timp of th .. offt'rillg',
or' on that day.
That tlfe Easter self dl'nial br continul'd,
That auxiliaries and all lipid", workpl's 1)(' ag'ail)
reminded that the sUPIJOI't for orphans itS 1'01' individual:; and the Ohildrpn's
Missionary
~ocil'lj\'/S-IIJ('
support
of mountnin schlJlarships
and cO-II'orl,,'rs
(llative helper",) is the slwcial work of the .',:issioll
Oircles,
As a help te all the above named interests
and
many others, and for the w~neral cause of missjon~,
the executive
committee recol11llH'nds fOl' favornble
consideration
the plan and su\!',!.!'estions pre::wnlcd b,l'
the central committee on united mission stud,I' 10 all
woman's boards 1'01' a continued united intt'rd\'nori1itiona I effort for foreig'n missions.
Also wr o"sir(' 10 Ili\'(\ notice that at till' last rx-
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ecutive m sting before corning to Portland action
was taken tiJat the Cnristian Woman's Board of Missions co-operate in the Southern jubilee campaign
during the months of October and November.
Miss Florence Miller, who so efficientls represented our board in the coast to coast series of jubilee
rallies, is to be our representative.
The Southern juoliee campaig-n headquarters will
bc located in Nashville. As we are pel'mitted two
member on the committee, Mrs. Minnie W. Robertson, state president ef Tennessee, and Mrs. Elliott,
of Nctshvillc, have been appointed.
Selected.
r

Lousivi1le Bible School
(Continued from page 3).
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glory of our Lord in the training of His ministers.
Perhaps if the school were a large one the Character of its teaching might not be so peasing to the
Lord. I am sure God is more pleased with quahty
than quantity. 'The truth of His Book is most positive on this point.
May He abundantly bless you in da;ys to come.
Very sincerely yours,
(Pastor) O. F. BURGES!!.

Helpful to All
(Continued from page 1).
Suppose a mnn finds himself a preacher in Mississippi or Oklahoma and finds the churches in a
frame of mi~d where they would let their work die
rather than make a sacrifice for it, intitead of saying that he can not preach for them longer, he
Rhould talk i.t over with his family and prepare for
the sacrifice. He should plan even to put more back
into the work what he doesn't use outside of absolute
necessity and when his example of sacrifice has had
itReffect he should ask the members to join him. The'
Church work among the Negroes just nc-w requires
heroic sacrifice and the young men who were born
in the missionary ~chools are the ones to make it.

The following letter is an unsolicited testimonial
which carne as a surprise, from one "just returned
fmm a five mont1Js tour of China."
So far as I know, he came to the exercisps referred to an entire stranger to the school and to its
tC'f1chcl's.
On I'ecpipt of this letter I dr(\pt a line askinl!
hi.n if 1 might publish it, and received this ill rep's:
"1 h:IG no thouJht when writing you of doing' more
t h 1n b dding Godspeed the faithful workers in the
LUI Cl"H
vineyard in a quite way.
If, h0wever, you think. it will aid the work ,Vou
Dear Readers:-I am in haste this Mondaya. m.
h:\\'(' my consent to publish it."
.T
uly
3rd to send a report of last weeks small
A. J. Thomson.
home meetings with True Vine congregation; with a
Itope to see it in Saturday's paper.
512 W. Kentucky St.,
Bpgan last Monday night a little home meetinQ'.
LOUISYILLEKy., .Tune 12, 1911.
The
members have been very.actiive.
The church
1\1R, A .• 1. THOMSON,
has
put
on
new
life.
Four
accessionR
up to last
New Albany, Ind. ,
ni~ht;
two
from
the
baptist,
one
by
relation
and one
\1v dear Mr. Thomson,-I
had the privilpQ'e of
b,\'
confession.
If
the
interest
keeps
up
two
nights
attC'ndin!! the ~ommencem(ll1t exercises of the Louismore
as
it
has
the
last
few
nights
we
will
have
to
ville Chl'i"tian Bible School on Thursda.r evening last
telegraph
Corrinth
to
excuse
us
Sunday,
July
9th.
and was more than pleased with the addresses given.
Bro. Anderson of Dallas has been sent by God to
The music, also was fine; much of real merit.
But I wish to speak of the "sermonettes" given help us in the Oorrinth meeting.
August 9th to the 16th we will return to Beauby the young mpn. That which impressed me most
mont
to prepare for the State Convention Paris Texwas the unanimity with which Christ was exalted,
as,
August
19ht.
llnd a full salvation set forth. Secondly, the accuracy
Although
I do not see it announced in the PLEA
with which scripture was quoted together with the
I
wonder
why
1 The PLEA is our organ through
fullness with each theme was set forth in the exact
which
to
speak.
terms of the simple Word of God.
Respuctfully,
I cannot reccommed too highly these ch'tracterisM. T. Brown.
tics o'f the entire program of addresses. My apprecation of the one reeponsible for the training of these
Learn thou the beauty of omniscient care;
young men could be expressed in far higher terms
Be strong in faith, bid anxious thoughts lie
than I could give to some so-called institutions of
still ;
Seek for the good, and cherish it; the ill oppose,
higher learning with which I have been associated
Or bear with a submissive will.-Sel~cted.
ill time past. MI1,V you live many years more to the

Texas

Bible School Department
For Ministers,

Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor
Le3s0n for JUly 30
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson.

Isiah's
Germany
on fire with his glorious discnver.\'.
course,
on hearing- the law, indicates
nobleness

.Jothe

of his life.
EXPLANATOHY.
Lesson 5
14. AND WHEN THEY BIWUOHTOUT THE MnN~;Y:
THE FINDING
OF THE BOOK OF THE LAW.
-The
money collected in the temple treasury,
fmel
2 Chron. 14 :-21, 29-33.
which waf" to be used in repairing the tempif'. 1II1.GOLDEN TEXT:-"Thy
word have I laid up in KIAH.~He was the high priest who was thtl ,!!enel'fiP
my heart, That I might not sin against thee.".
superintendent
in repairing the temple.
FOUND TilE'
-Ps.
119:11.
BOOK OF THE LAW OF .JEHOVAH GIVEN BY MnSEs.TlME.-B.
C. 624. PLAcE.-Jerusalem.
PER- in removing anything- from a dark, forgotton comer,.
sONs.-Josiah,
the king; Hilkiah, the priest,
and it is most natul'!\! to keep on and see what else is:
Shaphan, the scribe.
PERIOD.-Decline.
EpOCH IN thel'f~. Doubtless in S(lme cUl'ious exploration
Hilkiah
PERIOD OF DEOLINE:-Decay.
found the priceless
document.
In Deut. 31:26 W~
INTRODUCTION.
have a command to deposit the book of the la \\' beThe connection between the last lesson and this side the ark of til? covenant.
one is immediate.
While the repairing of the temlJle
15. AND HILKIAH AN'lWERlm.-Shaphan
the
was going on in the eighteenth year of Josiah's reign scribe may have seen Hllkiah
bringing
somfthing
an important discovery was made.
The book of the out of the rubbish, and what it was.
Shaphan was
law was found. Gelkie describes this fi~d as follows: the king's secretary,
a very important position to.
"While the workmen (who were repairing
the tem- hold under the kings of the ()I'ient. Shaphan's sons.
pie) were engaged in their duties, Hilkiah came up- afterwards occupied important positions.
on a manuscript roll, which proved to be a copy of
16. AND SIIAPHAN CAHIUJi:DTH~J BOOK TO 1'111<1:
~he Book cf the Torah. or law, of Jehovah,
by the KING.-Shaphan,
bearing the book with him, comes.
hand of Moses (2 Chron. 34:14; 2 Kings 22:8).
In up and gives a calm account of his bllSilHlSS on
what part- of the temple it was found is not stated, which he had been sent first; viz: the inquiry
und'
hut the discovery took place when the commissioners
the arJ'angment about the mone,\' which been d.iscovwere removing
the money gathered
to repair the ered.
temple, from the chests in which it had been stored;
17. Tmw RAVE FMJ>TIEDOU']'TFIE MONEV--Out:
which may mark either when the book was found, of the chest in which it was collf'ded,
into b!lg~.
or the place where It .was discovered.
In the dass AND HAVE DELlYERED.-He had performed the work.
of Christ it was believed that the king had sent as directed,
and was now reuds to tell ubout theHilkiah to get what money remained, after the re- book.
storation
of the temple,
to melt into cups, dishe;,.,
18. AND SHAPIIAN READ THEREIN BEI-'ORETH~'1
etc., for the sacred ministrations,
and thnt "hile he KING.-He
was just doing his dut,\' as a ,",cribe. It is.
was bringing
it out
he lighted
upon the 'Hols
probable that the king eould not rpad.
Yf'J'Y fpw
Book of Moseis.'
The rabbinical
tradition
is that people of his time could ..
'the Book' was found beneath a heap of stones, un19. TmJ KINO
RENT HIS CLOTHES.- This.
del' which it had been biddon when Ahaz burnt the act indicated grief, honO!' llnd J'ppen~ance. A sign.
other copies of the law. It may be however, that of intense feeling (.Joel 2:13).
it had lain hid in the ark which Manasseh
had
20. AND TilE KINO COMI\tANDED.-Tht> king apthrown aside in some of the vacant cells,
or cham- pointed a delegation of five to inquire of the Lord.
bel'S, round the temple, where jt mi~ht easily have reo The first was the hiJ!h priest; then A hi bm,
who apma.ined, unnoticed,
till the searching eagerness
of pears to be the friend of .Tereminh (.Jer. 26:2-1); thf'I'
the commission
discovered
it."
Hilkiab lost Dot a Abdon (or Achbor), a man of influence, whose ,,0111
moment in communicating
nis discover.y to the king'. was <me of Jehoakim's
chief ministers
(.Jer. 2'6:22;
Tbe effect on the king was like that produced
on 36:12) tben ShalJhan, the venerilble scribe, ani, la~tLuther by finding an old L-ttin Bible I, I \ b rar,rof I.y, Asiah, who wa., an infbential man, as~ociat~d as.
t! e AugUltine convent at Erfurt. The reformer, like he was with the leading men of the nation. Such an.
Josiah, whose heart was full of zeal to do God's will, exalted deputation
bespeaks the importance
placwhen he found that Christanit.y consisted not in fasts I ed upon their mission to the king. This .was a tJ'uly
lind seclusions,
but in consecrated
activit.\" set alii honorable and imposing
delegntion.
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the leaders are using the vast fortune thes have accumulated to get control of the sugar trust and other
trusts, the deluded followers support them, After
~(
)~
a. white the spell of the delusion will be broken and
•.And even as the,v did not like to rp.tain God the~ Mormonism will go to piecee,
in their knowledge, God Sl8.vethem over to a j"eproIn the political realm this law is constantl,V ilbate mind, to do tho5le things which arp. not lustrated. Often a politician ie so anxious for ()Bice
convenient, "
that he will advocate measures which he knows to be
Paul h('re discovers a law of the human .heart wrong hecause he thinks it will be catchy with the
which is constantl," illustrated in our r('ligiou~ and voters, When the voter sustainH him in this, he alpolitical institutions, The natural tendenc~' of the so violatt>s his conscience and then he and his leader
human hE-art is to seek the truth,
Even the child have opened the floodgates for all kinds of errors.
Vf>r,V
,,'ounICseeks to find out why things are as they This often ~oe8 so far that the,y will defend their
are: but if this law i!l delibrately violated for some leaders in the greatest grafts, the most outra~ous
selfish reason, the mind thereafter loses its power to ~tealings, the mllst bald faced lying. and the grossest
seek truth and it is soon led into a falsehood which to immoralit.v, Our safet,V lies in being true in the be~
a normal mind IS absolutl,y unbelievable, The law of ginninlC, Beware of the first attempt at outraging
oar mind is that we must use it correctly or God will conscience; for when her virtute is lost, she soon
take Away our power to use it correctI,v and we fall II.blmdonsherself to a wild dissipation in falsehood;.,
int . mO:1strou.,el·rOl'~.
Those who are leaders in crt>atiug sc~ool s,ystem;.
The orl!l'nizlttion of the Mormon Church is an il- and in establishin~ churches. should be very consc;lu~tr;ltion of the working of this law in religious mat elltious men, for uuder proper leadt>rship the people
tel'S •• Toe Smith. Sid Rig-don and a f~w tIther" found will make rapid advancement;
but if the.v· are led
a rejected manuscript in a I)rinting-office in Pitti;lburg. into errors O.Y false leaders, the progress is very
Penns.\'lvania and the,\' saw in it an opportunit,\' to slow, It is like going into the wilderness to develop
plll,Von the credulit,\' of an unthinkinl! people, The one's self. Every individual should strive earnestly
auth'lr of the manuscript intended simpl,\' to write 3 to seek to retain God in his knowlege and then he
novel on the wanderingi;l of the lost tribes of [sreal will not fall It victims to t'I"'OfJolwhichlue not COli:!nd it.'! (:0 :text was such that thel'e was a great op- venient.
po•.tunit.v to pla,V on the cl'edulit.v of an unthinking
))('o[lle. But to do this .Toe Smith af!d h;s ~onfederWe have so man,\' E-xample;,of how it pli,VSto be
at~;; had to violate their conscience; and when they
patient
and earnest and meek in our work that we
did this the.v suojected their minds to IlI1 kinds of
ought
to
heed it in our own lives. So many of the
moni;ltrous errori;l. The first of thes~ was poligam,v. It
state
conventions
have frittered away their time ill
seemed hardl.v J)o'lsible that the abominniable harem
vain
disputations
and efforts at. curbing the personal
of ~arJCon, kin!! of Assyria, should, after so man.v
ambitions
of
individuals
who cared not for the cause
hard .Veilr;,!of work in abl Hshin!! it, find champions
that
nearl.\'
all
spiritualit,v
is crushed ,out of the
in an.\' m(ldern people; but when they violated congreat
cause
we
·plead.
The
splendid life of .Jacob
science by perpertrntillg a falsehl-.d, the,V fell victims
Kenoly
should
inspire
all
of
us
to a higher endeavor.
w this monstrous error, It seemed to take possesHe
has
taught
us
all
a
lesson
on
devotion and sacriRion Qf all their followers. The,V believed ever.ything
fic('
that
ought
to
make
a
profound
impression on
their leaderil told them and the,v could not be conall
our
conventions.
In
fact
we
think
there ought.
vinced of any error in them. If the,,: were convictto
be
man.v
earnest
pm,yers
between
now
and the
I'd of b"ing. the infatuated followers S8id they
time
of
the
August
and
September
Conventions
for
beliE-ved in I,ying. If thf>,\' were convicted for
harmony
and
consecration,
It
is
certain
that
God
Rtealing they belieVt'd in stealing,
If the leaders took unto them man,V wives, t,he followers said can not use us so long as we do not do his work in his
the,\' believed in it'too, I f the leaders put on them spirit, Let us pray that we have the spirit of God
lln enorm(lllR tax, the,\' glarll~' paid it. ~ow when in (l.lr work,
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I wl'ite in discharge of duty as a servant of the
Texas Christian Missionary Conv entiolJ, to call
special attentionto our convention in Paris Tuesday before the fourth _Sunday in August. Our
ch~r~hes in the State sh'luld see this annual meeting
will be a s'pecial on&. It is fceighted with matters o.f
PRICE PER ANNUM,
'
, ..•...•..
, . , . , $1.
grave and vital importance.
'
Send all communications to \
1. We must better plan an(f foster our orTHE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
ganized missiunary work. The work and its needs
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE have out ~rown our vresent plans and support. This
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.
must be done.
2. We muet bring our local conl{regations in
closer relation"hip with our ~xecuti ve State Missionary OJmmittee, so as to have the co n nittee be of
more sel'vice to the state work, and helping elders
In class 2 of the Summer Night School, Divi'lion of congregations in securing the prover minister for
No 2.composed of the following students made the their work; and helping the evangelist in t>ecuring
best rank for the second "Short Term": Richard leaders for the new works est>tblished. Give our
Coleman, Timothy Barnett, Sallie Liggins, Nannie State Missioniary Committee somethi g to d I, so:neLewi"" Pandora Th@mas, Ellen Johnson, Joseph thing to do with and help them to do it. Idol brainl>
Lewis, Willie Lewis, Mable Hick.s.
are .yet the devils workshop.
•
-The last program given by the boys' summer
3. We must get in better position to work wiseIiterarv club wai one of more than usual interest,
with the National board. We must so organize
one of its most striking features being a drill given a'nd understand ourselves and relation to'the Nationby ten boys, James Rundles acting as a captdin and al Board to bor state work, so as to get the best reIvory Caldwell as drummer boy. Aside from its suits from our cooperatio~.
value aR a means of intertainment there is great value
4. Our convention must so see and handle t'le
in such a drill becauiile of the precision tb;:.t must be present :;ituation of our state work, as to bring- beobserved in order to give it successfully.
fore our con~regations the essential things-tbe
-The social given to all the clubs last Saturday tbings chat must be done, fir-st in order t(> true sucnight at Indl1strial :Hall passed very pleasaptly.
cess, It matters not how anxious we may be for the
Aecond or third thing-, we must do the first thingPresident Lehman and family spent the day last first before the second' or third th,iog can be' Wisely
Friday at the home of Mr: and Mrs. Hooker whose done, if done at all. ..We mllst ,stli,nd uncompromisingly on this principle.
The first tliin~ well done
plantation joins that of the school, on the Wpst. 'counts
for much.'
"
Mr. and Mrs. Lackey of Lawrenceville, Illinois,
5. In the Paris meeting we ,must plan to begin
who had been visiting at different pOInts in the South work prepar1l,tor,V/ atleast",to beg-in of "The Javis
CbristiRo 'Indu!:lti-ial Institilte."
Work must begin
dropped in upon the S. C. I. one day last week on that 456 1irces of liulo. It must not be idle. We
Lawrenceville is the county seat of Mr. Prout's home must, so harmonize,our ,best effort, and organize our,
selve,s: so as to at least"be partiall.y a-ble to do wisely
county and Mr. and Mrs. Lackey were acquaintances andln a business like ~ay,understandingly,
cooperate "
of his. Quite a number of tourists in passing through willfl'~t'he:National Bx')ard in the beginning of this
that some thing real
Jackson or Vicksburf! have taken tim.e to come out work. The"situatioii'demands
=
and definte be done on our part in the Paris meeting
to see th~ school and they are always very welcome, along this line.
,
Paul Jimmerson of Smith Station. is now J,lum6.. Last in this article but first in 0';lr work .w~.
~,must raIse some money. We have oeen operatmg:
oored among the S. C. I. work students,
"
our State work long enou~h on big 'speeches and a
Annie Yates a former student, accompanied b.y multiplicity of, resolution. "Hot Air" don't build
f h r nei(7hbor girls attended services at the ,Hcho~lsor support ~issionary work. In Pa~i8 we mu~t
one 0
e...
"
.
substltutP, for our bIg speeches and resolutIOns fivel?
chapel last Lord's Da.y morning and spent the after- tens, twenty and fifty dollar bills. These are the first
noon with the girls in their hall. A heavy rain a- things .. In Pal'is ~e mu.st not begiri: our financial
. .
.
. .
"
rally WIth an houl' In a bIg speech and then put down
galp Interfered WIth the rD\SSlOnarymeetmg whIch one little pitiful dollar to "Statc~' the rally. OUF
was'to have been given at the Edwards Church.
(Continued op !,age 7).
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Jonesborough Christian
Institute

possibly
!'Un smoothly and [)l'Osperousl.\'
without
each
part of its mechanism
irl good trim. An organization,
there
fore of par'cnt itnd tpae,hpl'
for the common
,!l'ood is not only a good thin.\i' but ~n essential
tl.ing.

IlPIU Hl'otllPl',0111'

To be sure,
dition
6ut

Your I'l'qlH',~t fol' ~on1l' itpms
ppl'taininU'
to
"chool and communiL.\'
i~ I'pcpivrc!, In I'pPI.\~\\'ill

I<a,\' that

thr outlook

for

a good ;;ehonl

5, Ifill

Fie 1 d s.

Mission

Our

Augu4

nel\'ue::;:"
the thing,s

i,; vel'," prom-

that
we

is a [)Mt'of
must
not

The time LIlust

of tlJdcl,\' which

our new educational
disl'egret
it because
also l;Oll1e when
we are embmcin~

conof its

m'IIl,y of
with en-

i,;ill~', We "hall ai'l) to reach
PVpl'," fl'lIo\\'
Illclucled
in till' ('en~u~ rl'p0l't
Thpn'
al'p allV:I,"" il fpl\' chilc!I'pr. who aI'<' cOll1pellpc! to wOl'k out all of their timp,

thu"iasm
will become'
ancient
and
uncouth.
One
lays tilt' fou nc!ation thpl'e on !lnd i-\nother bui Ids there

IIo\\' tl' rl'ach
thpse
with sO.TIe· s.\',;tpmatic
school
w,'rk, hl' it nl'\'(,I' so littlp, will hI' flnotlwr onp of tbe
j)l'llhl('ms
fIll' thl' ill,;uin\!' t(,1'111, ./ USL a fl'w mOll1pnts

From the commul,ity's
view point I mu~t say,;pcaki n ~ g-encrltlly-that
we need strong
ministl'rs
ot the ,!l'ospels,
Sot ascetic men,
but
well rounded

I'a('h I'vl'nin\!'
Uf'pd to tlw "1'1'.1'
ill' of ",ul'l'l'l-ill\!'
IJPlwfit in t h,'
r ,,;i1,\' dil'l'd a hripf cour,-!'
in
\\ itllOUt inkrl'.'rin\!'
\\'it h thp

on.

Iwst advanti-H!'p woul i
I'll l. Thl' tl',lchpl' (':In
tll\' l'sspntial
"'ludie~
ollll'l'
outip,; of I'ithpr

p II t,I',

lllPn who are brimful
of the people's
interest.
The
young men of 11 cel'tain communitr
are ven' reverent
and pun 'lual in their reli~ious
ol~,;ervance's.
I read
not long' a\!'o of fi,'e hunal'ed young men in ~unda.\'~chool.
Thi" Wil:- J,!'i"pn a" the regldal'
ilLtendances.
Tlwse itrm,; al'l' true bec:ase a stron)!! mini"tl'l'
movNl
amO'~ g: them,
We neec! als.'

m,a'('

life of our community.

intel'est

in

the

In deserting

agricultural

the fill'm as we

die! at Emancipation.
I fear "e went to the other ex·
trl'n1l'.
:-10 we find today
lilq.!'e families
in our
tlh\'nS ane! citips tr,\'ing tolive dppl'ntlyand
incleppncl·
rntly wi.tIl VPl'," small \\'ag'l'S,
[n a hll'g'e m Ij a'it,"
01' "IICh c<l~e;; we find man,\' of these
families
living
"on a "train, ,. This
means
unh:tppine,., ..• 'an.! mu",t
If'ael to wor::;e ph:tse,;
Have yoU noticed
bout thilH';; a!'I'icu1wral
that

I
1 fl'pl t hnt thl'
!..'.'l'tits
\\' hl'n
~ ands

pupils

chil'f
aim of I'\'PI',\' "'cholll i~ to
in hal'l11on,\'
with I hp school"",
idea!.

thp bo,\' or !!'jrl comps to
llI1compromi",i:-,\t!,\'
fol' that

tiH' plac'e whel'e it
which i;; pure and

ri~'htl'oll';
altoi!c,ther,
thl' bulk of tlw wOl'k which the
school is c!l'si\!npd to 00 fill' till' child hi-I;; brrn
flCe llTIpliRhrc!.
The rl'sL of thp work i", "imply a filling'
in of c!('tail~
lleg'l'pt
to sa.\' that
tlwl'p :lI'P ...clwol"
who"p idpal dol''' not I'paph "0 hi\!'!I. Cl'rtainl,\'
thi"
j,; unfed'tun:I!I':
hilL not till civic duties al'e properl,v
i 'I) prl',;"pd a no eXl'rei;;('c! wi II "uch a bnorLDa I ('ondition~
1)(' d01l1 a \\'}I,I' wi th,
Thl' pal'rnt
i,; a ViL:11 part of the
!<ehooi";
me('hanism,
He i,; to thr s('hool whflt the b,thnce
wheel
"I' 1t,lir ,;prin'!' i" to the wa,tc:h,
And ju:'!t a,; we can·
not ~'I't !..'.'o(l(1"prvicp,;
fl'oLD Oil I' w,ltch wlwn
it hasn't
till' a~sist,alH'p or p:-I<'hof it" parL';,!<o ollr,;chool
cannot

in

bein~

of

unhappiness,
the stir

amon~'

and eclucltional

:tI'OU.::icel by th,::; activit.\'

th~

white,s

j Let

of

a-

me sa,,\"

tlwirs

ill

these tlVO chiefest
factor8 of OUI' civilization.
is certaj n I\' no reflect ion On the con trilry it shows ~'()od
Sl'nile, It i::; rPl:lpction,
howe\'I'I',
to dela,\' consideration of "ueh

important

mattl'l's.

Unq'Je"tionabl.I·,
ileal lwd knowled~'e,
]Jut into
Lhe soil will ,\'eilcl profit, chametel',
and healLh, Anc!
the :\eg'l'o whu h}ls 80 experieneec!
it-as
I11ltn,\' ililve
-hflS

;;ol,pc! his ~e~'I'o pl'Obll'lI1,
Final',\' lVe need a deeper
eunsecr:ition.

IE

WI'

will "ave our8elve;; :ind our boys and girl" it mu"t be
in the ~tl'en,\!th of Chri8t,
We cannot hope for g'ood
ch ilell'en if thn p:trent::; are othcl'lvi.::ie,
For a pu rent
to il]Jend a dollar 01' ,,0 fol' IIi" ch ilclren to ride
'·rr.el'r,I'-~'o-rounc!"
and ~'ive fift,\' cent~a
,\'ear
church,
;;hows a vl'r," low conel'pLion,
incleeo,
institution,
of which Llle ;\Ia",tpl' said,
"~l'ek
ilno all thin}!" shall be added unto ,\'ou."
Vve 11I'I'ci to m,\ke Olll' hU:TI"~ "II fwtl'r
(Contiueo
011 lJa~'e 7)

on thp
t~ till'
of the
ye fir;;t

and

more
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Reports From the Field.
Georgia
The Christian
"Go
NATIONS."

YE THEREFORE,
MATT.

Ministry.

AND MAKE DISCIPLES

OF ALL

28:19.

Immediately
upon entering his ministry, Chl'ist
called unto himself twelve disciples, whom he afterward disignated apostles.
They were to be important factors in the kingdom of Christ.
To them,
Chnst's message to every race and ev~ry generation
of a lost and perishing world was to be intrusted. To
t'lem it was given to know the mi'Jteries of the kingdom but to none other was it given.
Whl\t-so-ever
tLe~' should bind on earth should be bound in heaven;
and what-sa-ever
the.\' should loosed on earth should
be loosed in heaven.
Therefore in the kingdom of
Christ, they were to have exclusive
right, rights
that were nevel' to be taken from nor gi ven to flny
other.
During the three crowded years of his ministry,
ne spared uo time in preparing them for their exalted
lJosition.
During these years of preparation,
there
were many things that they saw of Christ and IWflrd
of him concerning his kingdom, which they did not
then understand,
but it was revealed unto them
there after.
.They hear'd all of his teachings.
They saw him
going about doing gocd; healing the sick and the afflicted, cflsting out demons, causin,\! the lame to walk
opening the eyes of the blind, sending' t;Jem away rejoicing.
They tarried aud watched while he was
offering that agonizing prayer in the garden of Gethsemane.
They saw him when dispised and rejected
of men. They saw him when he was reviled, refused
to revile again. They were with him when that furious mob ~ith staves and boyents laid hands on him
and led him into the judgement hall of Pontus Pi late.
They heard th£>order given, p.ut up tbe sword; he that
fighteth with the sword shall with the sword perish.
Yes, they followed him with tear dimmed eyes as he
bore his cross up Golgotha,
They looked upon him
as he hung upon th£>cross and heard his final cry;
"It is finished."
Moreover, th£>y handled him after
he arose in triumph from the grave.

professor to a class of graduat£>s on commencement
da.d
Evidentl,\', "Go ,\'e therefore and make u,.,e of
all that you have learned during the years ~'(}u hay!'
been under my tutorship."
And if it be a class of
lawyers, thl',\' would ~m forth as lawyers; if a class of
physicians,
they would go forth as ph,\'sic ian!"; if a
c\ass of teachers, they would go forth as teacher:,,; and
if a class of preachers, they would go 10rth as prerwhers, and teachers of the gospel of Chirst.
These disciples constituted the greatest clas'\ of
graduates the world has ever known; they Illu'I come
up to the greate"t
commencement
in the Rnnals of
teachers tl'aining; the,r were standinQ' before tne gre~test teacher of all te'lcheril-training
school. They received the greatest char,\!e. You may ask, what "as
the charge1
It was "Go ye therefore ann make oisciples of all nations."
In others words, go and make
use of whl t you hfive learned while unoer my tutorship.
The,\' constituted a class of preachers;
I.ence
thf.'y went forth as preachers and teachers of the gospel of Christ.
.Just think friends. here ar? twelve grflduates,
thl',\' are commissioned
to bring the world unop!'
their' tutorship.
A tremendous
task indeed.
Ten
days afterwards,
they beg-an their difficult task find
in one day thrce t.housand people became disci pIps.
The' prison cp]}, the chopping block, the cage of
wild beast, the cross, fwd cremation at the stake were
often resorted to hinder thei I' progress;
but befof'(~
the last of them was dead, the new faith W.tS established upon every continent and many of th~ l)J'omin·
ent cities of the world. Sects and religious of various
kinds were obstf.lcl£>s, but they went forth from conquest to conquest.
NI' opposition was strong en()u~!'h
to destroy their work nor able fatally to impede its
progress.
No torture
was severe enou,g'h to cause
them or theirconverts
to denounce thename ofJesu,.
Within three centuries,
the mighty Roman Empire
had been converted to the faith.
If there were no other evidence of the divine
authenticity
of Christianity
the tremenous
suffering,
under gone by its early converts, its marvelous progress, and th~ gTeat change that it wl'<lll,\!ht in the
world are sufficent to establish its claim:;.

What non-Chri:;tian
nations are there or have
ever
been
in
which
the
peace
and
happiness
The spirit of all they saw and heard was to be
have
eflualed
the
peace
and
happiness
of
those
nations
diffused among all that were to be brought under the
where
Christ
is
recognized
as
king.
regin of Christ.
The disciples trained in the school of Christ perWhen he was about to leave them finally, what
do you suppose was his last words to those dif'ciples 1 formed their duty well. He said, they would do greatWhat do .YOU suppose woeld be the last wortls of a er works than he did. Fol:owing in the foot-prints
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I know of no better way to emphasize
what it
have been trying to say than to quote hom one of
America's
greatest
authors and statesmen.
Danie I
Webster said:
The ministry of Christianity,
del:11 ti:~;! f1 ('G.1
Asia-mi nor traven;ing A sia, A frica and Europe, to
Island, Greenland and the poles of the eilrth, suffering all thing's, raising men every where fl"Om the
ignorance of idol worship to the knowledge
of the
true God, and evers where bringing life and immortality to light have only been acting in obedience to
the divine instruction; and they still go fortb.
The,'ha vo sought, ~nd tbey sti II seek, to be able to preach
the gospel to every creature under the wbole heaven.
The only way Christianity
can enter the hearts
And where was Christianity
ever received,
where
of mpn and bless them is through
preac.hing, and
were the truths ever poured into human hearts, where
how can they prcach excep t they be preprared?
did its waters, spring'jng up into everlasting life, ever
To keep the lwst talent out of the ministry is to
burst forth, except in the tracks of a CJhI'istian minstay the hanet of Christian it.Y; to abolish the ministsy
istr.r ~
i."lto dfs', I'o,\' Cbristinnity.
Some l thei~t or infidel
Did we e,;,er hflHr for an instance; does histOl"Y
may ask. "What loss would there be if Christianity
record
an in ,tance of any part
(If tbe
globe
was done llWilj'?" Do away with Christianit,\' and you
Christianized
by lay preachers and lay teachers. And
will do llWll,\ \"ilh nil civilization
drsirable; do a\YlIY
descending
from kingdoms
and emipres to cities,
with Chrj~tiHnlty ami yuu will do away ,vith all hi,\!.h
countries,
to parishes
and villages,
do we not all
idPHI" 1'1' lilp; do n\\lIY with Chl'l;.;tianity and you
know, that, whereever Christinnity
has been carried,
will do away with all trup conception of (jod; rio aand wherever it has been taug'ht b.y human ag'ency,
\Va,\' with Chri"tiallity
nlld you wil' dll away with the
that ageor.\' was the itgency of the ministf'rs
of tl)('
only h\llH:' of the un lorlul:atp,
11, point,; \Jut IV' royal
Gospel.
road to h, an'n.
Jt re(lu:n'" Ilw :-;:IllWof kin~s and
W. M. Summon"
rotl-nlatl"
liS 11 dl l H I,j t he hun lJlp"t walk" of life.
What hope ha ve the heatlwn in 1'01 e }.! Il lands bl,t I hat
offered ill Christianity?
\\ h:ll hopp hav,' till' unfortuntate
or every land
To the Pastors,
Officers and Memben~ of the
but Ihat "ffered ill Cilristiaoitl'?
It Wit"lto th.-\ n as Church of Christ in Texas,-Greetings,
w.>11a" (0 h more favored and enligl t'n that the H- Deari.I' beloved Brothel' ann Sisters;
post!.,s 111'1 (' eOlllrnio-siolird to preach. In fact, friend",
In keeping with the appeal sent b.y the presidrnt
the whole world j" to he bl'ou~,rht inlo tlie "chool of of our convention early after the Greenville convenChri<l and his allu:,t:eS.
tion.
We take this opportunity
to send ag'ain it joint

of the Lord nnd MnHter, thex tmined men to CHITY
on the work of the kingdom after theil' Jcath.
:\hy it not, be that the Christians 0f to-day have
a grenter work to do than had the apostles and early
Christian;.; ~ We have no persccution,
no putting to
d ,[~th to hinder us as thp,'y had; Wbhave many facilities
such as the\' had not.
The greatest WOl'k of Christians of this du,\', as
it appeal's to me, is that of tmining men and women
for Ihe work of the ehul'ch; not that they may enjoy
ad\'an'a\!es above their fellows but that they may, by
becoming servants of all. bl'in~ the wOl'ld to Christ,
Ol' at least take his messa!{e to the world.

T~xas

Political agitation and guns of war \Vere the immediate instruments
used to burHt tho hands of slav
ery and give frredom to the race to which I belong'.
That was all political agitation and war could do. We
were left suscep~able to a more hurtful bondage. At
this hour Chri"tianity
came to our rescur-e.
Holy
men a.nrl women mllved by the spirit from above,
provided
schoo]$ in which members of the newly emancipate j race mig'ht be trained as preachers and
teachers in order that they might lift the race out of
i!.rnorance and Olin and prepare it a place in Christian
ci vi lizatioo.
After all thrtt others may do by way of teaching,
the bringing of tile world to Cillist will be left largeIx in the hanc1s of the ministry.
So let us re"peet the
ministry and induce more men of promise and talf'nt
to pnter it.

nppeal to all whD are interested in our State wOl"kand
to the churches at large. We bope 'you have all done
your best during the year to make the Paris Convention the bpst in the history of the church. The work
on our Texas 8chool to bpgin. We have asked each
Church to do her best so that we mig'ht raise $500
at the Pari~ Convention fo!' tbii" scbool. As others
lire interested in us, let Ub be interested in ouI'selveR
and let us make our coming convention a, good one.
SeVeI'd I of our churches have failed to raise their apporti ,nment for Texas Mission. We ask evel'y church
to send in tbe balance due for State Mission, as our
Evagelist
must be cared for and the work of the
State Board mURt not be hindered.
The Evangelist has been in several new and needly
fields. He would bave been able to do better work if
(Continued on pag'r 7.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Mission
.All

C. ~:tB. M. 4ues;
Specza? collec~1Ony
Msszonary
in
Adaline

that is} the .ten ~ents a month paid Sy each member anJ all
of t~e auxzb,;;nes shou:'d be sent to Mrs. N. E. H ar/au
Tral,nmg School, lndtanp{ hs lnuia1:a
SC1ld
the money at the clo~e of eaciz qua:tr:

E. Hunt.

~+~--

Editor.

Laura's School
Many of ,yOU will be 2lad to hear s0melhing" of
OUI' Laura's work. Her Spanish name, Lorenza will
be more famaliar to you. We call her Laura because
she likes it better.
Last weeR, Monda~-, it was my privilege as well
as joy to visit Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter's
home for
the first time. It is a pretty
mission cottftge, cosi l.v
nestled among the Dajaos hill. The nir and scenery
:Hound just make one feel good, and the. atmosphere
within the home is quite itS exhilftrating.
A christian
fragrance prevades every thing-that
peculiar sompthing which speaks of lives consecrated
to the Master '8 services.
On Tuesday Mrs. Carpenter
and I mountpd thp
horsf's and went climbing
up the roug"h mountain
rOlld (trails would be a better word) to visit Laura'~
,>choo\. A fter a hard climb for about a hal f hour
we arrived at the Dajltos chapel. Yes, it has a n;ce
location, but what shall we say of the building! This
is what Mrs. Carpenter said as we apl"Oached: "This
is a very old bui Iding and is too small.
We are hopillg that before long we shall h:we a new building.
Is this building we visited Litura's
school. Rhe
now has about thirty four pupils, 'HII of whom apppal' very anxious to learn, and she has goad OI'dp)'.
'We sat and listened.
Lau~'a was teaching the di fferent grades in language and reading. Oh how earnest
lind intense she was fiS she enden,vored to convey to
the minds of those children the m<:laning of words so
new and hard to them!
She had pJ'epared the work
on the hlack boards.
The ,Younger ones had such
words as campana, bell; silla, chair; banco, bench;
moneca, doll; lapiz, pencil. After givi;Jg them l\
thorough dl'Jll on the words she g"l\ve them orders in
English such as: "Bring me the bell." "Put the bell
on the bench. ,. "Bring
me a chllir."
"Lend me a
pencil."
~everal
mised their hands, ~hol\'ing that
they under"tooc what he said. She gelectpd some onl"
to pxecute each order.
We examined the wt'ittl"n book of the older ))11:
pils, which spoke for itsel f of the thorough wOl'k
which hl\d been donp.
One could not fail to see the
love and respect which the children h~ld fOl' thei •.
teacher, whof'le gentl(' ann loving manner mUl'lt he

\\,ono('r flll in f1l1Pllep for j!ood Oil thpi ,. \"0 lin l)" Ii\' p~
Xot only do(',~ Laura lpfwh. ~h(' \'i",it~ the IH~m('slI~
rOllno and t hel'f~ tpll~ ahout thp lovp of the Savio!".
V{(' have recf'ivro many Pxpl'ps"ions of Ihe lovp ann
J·pg"Hrdswhich thl" ppoplr havl' for Iwl'. Hpl' fHep ju;..t
beaml:'d as she relalpd sonw of h('I' exp('riplH'p, Hnd
she fail'l.\' bubbled ovpr HFIshe pl('uded with me to
sta.v two or thrpe flays so thflt I (,(JIllrl go with IlPr to
the homes and tell the old, old stol"Y.
,"Ve are proud of our denr Laura anrl pra\' that
he •. life may I()n~t be spared to dpclarl' Ilw m~R",a(Jt"
of Iife to her IWl'ishinj! brothprs nnrl sistprs,
....
A~ain we would plead for your prllYPI"Slind ,!,dfts
fOl' the extension of this g-ood work to this 'wftlltiful
island.
We Tlped more wOl"krl"s, for thp tipln i~ ri pp
and relld,\' for the hill·vpsl.
}h~LEN M. Md-IARDY.
H

Showing Mercy

Ur. to ThoU! ands

Therl"'s a wir!en('ss in God's men:,\',
Like the widenes~ of thp "P:l;
There's a kindneRs in hisj'Jstice
Which is more than liberty.
There is welcome for the, sinner',
And more j!arces for the (joorl.
There is mel'c.\' with the Savioul"
There is healing' in his blood.
For the love of (jod is broader
Than the me,lSUI'e of m'ln's mind:
And the heart of the EtprnHI
Is more wonderfull.\' kind.
If

0111' love were but more simple,
We should take him at hi" wMd;
And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.

Notes
Mrs. Xeil ~tHcleod, who ha~ been National ~cert'lr.r of the C. W. B. M. ~nd latpr a mi~si()nar,\" in
.Jamaica write.,: hn't it blpssl'd He uspd .Ja0ob to con
vert Henr.\' Lewis and they could go hume to:!'ether!
But Oh I thosp. touching- letterR in.J u I.\' Hl, PLE,\'
How I feel for the two wi<lo\\'~, Ruth and RebeccH,
h:win~ had to be wiclowed on a trolHcftl mission field~
Tlw clpar Lord hrlll \I~ all to plPHSP him eveI'.
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Dr. D.re; in a personal letter writes of his visit
with Jacob Kenol.y thus: "We had such ~ood visits.
Jacob asked m.y advke on everything. We planned
togeliher Jllrge things for the fut.ure (If the work
there. He was a brave, noble, self-sacrificing, consecrated man serving his Jly:fasterto the limit of his
ability .. His fishing was an attempt to provide food
for his bo.Y:iwithout spendin~ any more money than
neccesar.y.
Ruth Kenoly writes of her great thankfulness
for .Jacob's life and how anxious she is that the work
he started and so m nch loved be kept going:

Tennessee
(Continued from page 3)
attractive.
We need a little more patience as a husband and father and a mother and wi fe.
need
to give a little more time learning our children's naures, habits and difficulties that we may be llble t~deal with them just as they should be dealt with. At
least one time (.)1) Lonl'>; Va.r we should urin;.r them
to ehUI·eh. Even if the.r do nothin;.r but sleep through
the ~ervice, they are better off. Then the tholl~htful minister will ,Jut something in his mind, m:l.r-be
in his heart, which he'll never fOl·;.ret.
J ,.\:\11;;:; K B.\K~jR,

We

"

•

Margaret i\apner is the name of our new llrt'ivaI.
LIS 'sevl(n in OUI'
I'llmi·l.\'and .t,here is nothin:: of II hich we are more (Jl'Ourl.This'gives us both
a slllall "CllUOIaud chul·.::hwithin our own cil'dle ~)
need, therefol'e, of loneliness.
(
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.voung man or women' to do this, as so much depends
on the neatness of the building.
We hope to have
your sincere prayers for the work.

M.E.B.

Texas
(Continued from page
we had more Mission money to help him.
During the coming year we ought to be able to
do more extensive mission work and ~ive help to our
weak churches and missions. We can do this if every
church will get the missionary spirit and raise its full
share of mission money. Give as the Lord has bl~ssed you. Come in large numbers to the conventio~.
Come expecting to be blefsed and to help in blessing
others.
We want every church with all of the departmel1ts represented, please do .your full duty.
We have secured rates of ol)e and one-thjrd. fare
on all roads. See your Agent ilj time.
Church report blanks and progra1ll for copven
tion you will find enclosed.
E~ry church pray for God's blessing on our coming
convention.
With sincere affection we remain,
Yours in His Sprvice.,
W. D. Pratt Pres. T. C. M. C.
T. W. Pratt
'.' State Bon.rd
J H. E. Thom~s 001'. Sect'y.
Box 167, Greenville Texas.

Thi..; gives

Ou I' pou Itry J·ard is ali ve with friel'S. 0 wning to
the excessive dr.y spell we have been unable to do
much gardening, but the drouth is now broken and
we now l<.iol.< for a rank season. We hava also learned that the best and ,qui~kest ~~aytQ get an.ything
done is to do it youriielf. '
"
Our porlkers are scarce. We have only one little
pig', but he is making rapid progress. Our apple Cl'OP
is about a good half cr9p. They a~.e not,so large as
usual but they serve a' goo~ purpose in our daily bill
of fare.
," . , /'·,,·f
Our school has progressed mcely the three years
we have been here. We fe~1 ~~i\t much ~ood hilS
been done. It is a hard task to start a christian
school after a school ,.of another denomination has
been for years in' the "same building. There are many
thing-s needed around the building such things as bed
clothing, blinds etc. We also need some one to help
us care for the campus and the twent,V four rooms
on thc ground.
We hope we will get some worthy

Texas State Convention
, (Continued from page .2).
Churches must not send their delegates there without·
money to support the work. Don't send reports reading like this: sent to state treasure nothing; sent to
General Education, nothing; for Texas School fund,
nothing; for evangeliiltic work nothing; for minutes
$1.00. Membership 1~O, Paid pastor $550. Local
~xpenses $300. Value of church propert,Y $10,000.
Such is not a missionary or ducational rep6rt.· We
must have missionary and education reports in order
tn have a Christian Missionary Convention.
Every church should be repesented in Pn.ris by
a delegate and a report contain;ng a good ~ize '~h~nk'
of cash. A report in a Christian Missionar.y Conven.tion with Ol,ltsome cash is like a conversion without
a "drop of water" and no promise':
"
The' bnrder. and vital work of the Paris meeting'
can't be carried and done, if our reports don't. con.·
tain some .cash .. We must be in fellows~ip in this
work. We must do our pllrt the best we can. If we
will, brethrtm and sisters, the Lord will bless us with
more friends and money and the "Jarvis Christian
Industrial Institute" will soon be an Institute in fact.
WM. ALPHIN, Evangelist.
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The wicked .Jehoiakim.
21. So 'fHE KINOSENT.TERuDI.-One of his officers. To FETCHTHF.ROLL.-Instead of heing writLesson.
ten in hook form, the andent writin~
were upon
Lesson '1
vrepared
skins,
sewed
together,
and
rolled
up when
JEHOIAKIM BURNS THE PROPHET'S BJOK.
not
in
use.
When
being
read,
just
the
part
used
Wll~
Jeremiah 36:20·32.
unrolled
..
PRINCES
8TooD.-The
Ling-s
sat
on
GOLDENTExT:-The
word of our God shall
a
rug
and
the
princes
stood
respectfull.r
about
him
stand for ever.-Isa.40:8.
TnIE.-B.
C. 608. PLAcE.-Jerusalem.
PER- (Jer. 35:9; Gen. J8:8).
22. TRE WINTER-HOUsE.-The part of th~ pal8oNs.-Jehoiakim,
Jehudi, Elishaman,
Jeremiah,
ace
which
was arranged for winter use (Amos 3:15).
etc. PERIOD.-Decline.
EPOCK IN PERIOD Qli'DEThe
lower
portion
of the hou~e was called the .'winCUNE.-Decay.
ter
house,"
as
well
as the inner ltpartment, while the
INTRODUCTION.
outer
and
upper
ones,
being more air.v, were ca.llpd
JOSIAR'S DEATR.-J lSiah, Judah's great king
the
"summer
house."
NINTHMONTH.-This is ('ur
And fearless reformer, met his death on the pilln of
December.
'"The
Hebrews'
second year began two
Esdraelon. near Melfiddo, where he had with his
weeks
before
the
Pass'lver,
our Easter."
FIRE IN
army, attatlked the Eg.vptian host. With bill death
TRE
BRAZIERBEFOREHnt.-Fire
pans
contaminJ(
the last good king of Judah fell. "'His death WaR
the quenching of the last lingering hope of saving burning charcoal were plar;ed in the middle of th~
Judah from destruction."
The death of Josiah is room, and around them the inmates would gatb~r.
unquestionably the most tragic event in Hebrew Even toda.v this means of heating is practiced in
histor:;.-His
death was untimelv and universel- some places if the Orient.
23. REED THREEOR FOUR 1.F.AVEs.-Leaves do
I.v lamented.
The anniversar.v of his death w<.sIon/!
not
correspond
to the Hebrew idea. -The marginsl
abserved with peculiar solemnit.v, and the memor.v of
rcading
columns,
or '"door wings" is bettel",
his lo.valtv was ever a strength to the one who desir
denotingthe
fnur
corned
iiquares into which
ed to be lo.val to Jehovah.
While Josiah's reformathe
roll
was
divided.
HE.-lhe
kin/! Jehoiakim.
tion was not a success, his life was indeed no failure
CUT
IT.-Pllrchment
can
not
be
torn,
so he cut it.
as no true life is. ""Bravely to do one's duty, a~
WITH
AJ'ENKNIFE.-Liternll.v,
'scribe's
knife.' Used
gainst all odds, i~ the very highest
atttainto
i'lhape
the
reed
emplo.ved
for
writing
and to
ment of man; and he who does so. thoug-h he may
make
erallures
in
the
parchment.
It
hung
from
the
seem to fight against fate, is sure to succeed, if not
scribes'
girdle,
from
which
the
wrathful
kin/(
must
in the full accomplishment of hiiJ immediate aims yet
in the immortal pow~r of a true life-a power made have snatched it. HIS SERVANTS.-His personal atmore illustrious in this case b.v the greatness of the tendants, a!ld not the princes.
MOREOVER.-There were some present who dicl
odds against which .J osiah contended, and the unnot
like
such action.
t-~LNATHAN.-Aman of first
bending integret.v of a soul that forbade all fliltering',
rank
and
father
in-law
of king (2 Kinl!R 24:8). DF.even with all the outside world Rnd a majorit.v of
LAIR.-Of
this
man
nothing
more i~ known, but he
his own subjects sgainsts him."
will
stand
before
God
as
one
who tried til defend
LESSONSETTING.-The fO\lr kings who succeedhis
word.
.JEREMIAH.-The
father
of ~I.ichlliah. a
ed Josiah were Jehoahaz JehoiakiOl, .Jehoiachin,
scribe
of
the
temple
and
a
man
of
ro.~·alblood.
BUT
and Zedekiah whose C8mbined reigns amount to onl.v
RE
WOUl.DNOTHEARTnEM.-The
alternate
rf>ading
twent.v-two and one-half years. The.v were wickedand idolatrous men. At the death of Josiah, his son, and burning- went on: the unfortunate .Jehndi'!1 fluthe first one of the four just mentioned, reigned three enc.v and clearness would not be improved b.v the
months. He was then taken to Egypt b,r Necho, and extrordinar.y conditions under which he had to read.
ANDTHE KING COMMAND~D:-He was not satisJehoiakim, bis brother, became king. He reigned
fied
with
destroying the word of God, but he gives
eleven yeari. and did that which was evil in thf>sight
command
to kill .Ter~miah and his faithful scribe.
of the Lord.
BUTJEROVAHRID l'HEM.-"The.v had at the counEXRLANATORY.
sel of the princes, hidden themselves (verse 19). Now
, 20. ELiSRAMA.-The king's secrets.r.v of state. though a deligent seach walolmade. the Loril did
1OLDAU, THE WOIlOlil IN THE EAllS OF TH~ JONG.- no[ Pf'rmit them to hI' fonnci."
Leason for A~Ult
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,IThere is a great work to be done. The schoo
s.vstem for the Negroes must be practically made
·over.
The mi"sionar.v work of the church must
~~
be given a new baptit;m of service: The local church
So 1hen Every One of Us Shall Give
life must be made to mean much more than it now
Accouut of H'.msJIf to God
does. There is a grel\t work ahead for the young
Most people have an idea that this ·accounting is people who go out from our school, if only the~'
to t'lke place entirel,\' in a jud!!ement in the world discover what it is.
to come, and there is enough of the desire to gambol
OJ, the principal that we are not to cast our
on chances in man.\, men that they will take chances pearls before swine, we are justified in leaving a
on that. It has not occur.ed to them that God ii in place and going elsewhere, but we should be ver.}'
OUI' intil'e spiritural Iiff':" and when there is no slow to do so when it means certain death to the
spiritual life there it; no God in the life. All that IS wor we are doing. The imman fumil.r is to be re
left it; the poor old heathen nature of the wild man. deemed by the serious work of teaching them to be
The deeds of our bodies determine the growth of better. In the past, mans times, it has been a more
our spit'itual natul'es. The.\, determine the amount serious thing to teach the truth than to go to wa~1
of God in us.
In fact, it is a ver~' serious thing Jet to attempt
Hod has made us so thRt every thing in the to declare the whole truth of God. We have enlistworld is for our enjoyment, only we must use it ed in a great warfare, we have undertaken Ii great
in accordance with the principles of right. We must task and we need God in our lives to do it.
not use it so as to injure ourselves or our fellowA change of Thinking
men. The moment we go to use these things
contrar.v to the laws of God, spiritual degeneration
Nev~r mind a change of scene
mkes place and this ends in death unless arrested. I
Try a change of thinking,
The accounting takes place in this life even though
What If things seem sordid, mean,
the results are manifest in th~ life beyond tlJis life.
Whats the use of blinking~
It is, thel'efore, of gl'ell.t impol'tance how we
Life's not always storm and cloud,
conduct oUl'selves along all lines. Our life's work,
Somcwhel'e the stars are bhining.
our bU;liness, on politics, and our I'eligions are all of
Tr,\, to think your' joys out loud,
the ~I'eatest illlpOl'tall 'e 1'01' thes determine the
Silence all repining.
growth of God in us. The business of the church
B,v degrees. b,v thinking light,
is to afford an opportunity
to tf':ach these
TlJinking glad and 8weetly.
and pl'eflch a go,>pel of denominationalism, or facYou escape the stress of night,
tionalism, or politics. Th~ chul'ch conventions too
Worry gone completel~'.
often leave ~ff the important business of discu'lsing
Get the habit looking for
ways l\nd me~ns of spreading the gospel and disscuis
Sunbeams ()irouetting.
question; of no value whatever.
A continuance in
Tapping gaily at ,Vour doorthis cour,,;e must mean shipwreck to the faith. UnSure>;t cure for fretting.
godliness shows itself in a factional discussion of.
Needn't fool your~el f at all,
nonessentials as well as in open rebellion a~rainst the I
For thel'e's no denying
percepts of the church. There is no sadder sight
E'en
above the pl'ison wall
in our church life of toda.y than the dissipation of
Song
bil'ds are a-flying'
it!> energ.v in absolutel.\, useless discussion. No soonWherefol'e
hearken to the song,
er IS line of the~e schisms healed than some one
Never
mincl
the prison,
starts Rnother. No sooner i!'lone man through rearing
And
you'll
find
.your
soul ere long
llnd pitching about something when another man I
Unto
freedom
risen.
begins it. There is so much important work to do
-John Kendrick Bangs.
that it Sf'f'ms such a >;hameful waste of ener~y.,

HELPFUL TO ALL
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Personal
The Annual Sunday-school
Convention
of South
Carolina wlll meet at Maadalena Christian
Church,
near Allendale, S. C'. on August 24th. The program
is a good one but we are so crcwded
for space that
we cannot publish all of them. We tru,>t this meet109 will be well attended.

:NDtes from Our School.
Smith Rhodes, a fomer student,
was on the
.~rounds for a short time one day last week.
ClaTa Sims with several compRnions came in
from Vicksburg Sunday morning
and attended the
services of the day. Clara expects to be among the S.
C. 1. work students this fall.
Stella Edwards and her sister Rosanna, both of
whom now work in Vicksburg.
were out to spend
the Lord's day with their parents.
The.7 were also
at the school for a short time.
Prof. and Mrs. Burgess are now visiting
Vermont. They will soon set their faces toward Illinois
again and thence to Mississippi
for their
;rear's

PLEA

Church, l.be OIelDbers have made good the OPPOI'tuoitJ', all holding up the plea of the Church.
For the Union of all Christians,
the work has
grown in every respect,
so fal' out lIlea",urin~
her
previous recol'd, that some sas that it does not seem
the sftme.
Through the simple preaching of the Gospel, 3-1
have been added to the Church this .year, and the
Christian
Spirit has prevaile d in e.ll meetings.
On last Lord's DaJ' at the morning' service, the
pastor's text 4th chapt of Jo:-tn, ~\:lth, ver~e, "J()lO~,
see a man, which told me all t,hing's that ever 1 did:
is not this the Christ ~" A.t the close of the service
one united with the Church bs statement.
Also at the evening service, we ordainecl two
m.en Elder and Deacon, men' who
have approved
themselves
worthy of the pO~ltion, and will make
strong men in the official capacity of the church.
The church is now in its busiest period
of all
the year preparing for the Annual conventioll, which
will convene. August 16-21 in this City.
W. P. Martin, Pastor,
Elder Chas. E. Wilkerson, Church Clerk.

Mississippi

Dear Readers:-This
comes to let you hear from
us. The 22nd of May we left Mississippi for Oklahoma.
There we spent six weeks preaching and tl',\'ing to more fully establish
the primitive chlll'ch 01'
Gospel.
The congregation
in M lH',kogee was greatly
l'3vived also the little band at Taft where we labored
most.
Bog-enton has a faithful few.
When we left
Oklahoma we stopped and preached two sermons at
Argenta.
Bl'Other alld Sister
Bostick did their best
to make it pleasant for me, and they did.
Sister
Powell is as true as a clock. We had the pleasure of
meeting Sister R. T. Matlock.
She has much faith
in the word of the Lord. In fact my ,;tay in Al'lolllwork.
",as was indeed helpful to me in mans ways.
Whilp
The Wednesday night prayer mee ting was held
in the city of 'Vluskogee, Sister L. B. Cole pf Kilston,
in the yard at the Mansion instead of the Chapel
sent two dollars and thirteen cents to hel p me along'.
because of the warm weather.
She said that the sisters sent)t to me. Thegiltdid
me
Our music teacher, Miss Georgia TJ'ner,
is -t,o
more good than any other collection has ('verdone.
sing in an evangelistic meeting to be held at Lado~!U,
It was not expected,
beside,
it came
from a
Indiana, beginning on August 12th. Ladoga is the
band of sisters who ha,; done what they did, not behome of Miss Anderson,
whose guest Miss Tyner
cause we were personal friends,
but because they
will be during the meeting'.
loved Christ and wanted the worfd to hear and accept
The timbers, for the first story above the basetI:Je Gospel of Christ.
ment of Smith Hall fire just now being laid.
The Lord's Day Rchool convention
closed with
very goorl results. The 11th of AuguRt we will meet
in our annual meeting with the West Point congregation. We hope to nave a good attendance..
1£ the
We are glad that we can report good things for
clevil tries to slip in we should be on the filert and
the Christian Church.
Continued on pa,Q'p 7
The past year ha~ been the hnnner ,Year for this

Tennessee
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Jarvis Christian Institute.
The last in our family of schoole is the .Jarvis
Christian Institute neal' Hawkins,
Texas.
Mr. and
Mrs .• r. .1. Jarvis
of Ft. Worth, Texas have made
a Qift of 456 acres of timber land for the beginning
of a school for the educlltion of Negro children
of
Texas !Ind adjourning states. A numberof
thousand
cf dolhlrs ha\'e already been raised towards the beginning of the school,
but thf\ C. W. B. M. into
whose hllnds the gift. was made, have hesitnted the
actuftl beginning beCftUse they hflve been exceedingly
hard pressed in flll theil' other fields and they know
well that the,\' will have to double the appropriation
flS soon as they be}!'in, However
all the indicatiol1s
He that the .Jarvis Christian Institute
is destined to
\wcome an important Christian Industrial School in
the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis have hired the
clraning off of ten or more acres S(I a small begin
nin'! is brinz made,
Thr definite plans of thr C. W. R. :\1. will be
announced a~ s,)on the.\' can he!!.'in. However no one
nrrd I'e impatient
at the dela,\' for thf\ very first
step for thr 1'\rgro oisciples of Texas to take is to
get man\' morr wl\rthy ,\'(lIl1l,r mt'n and women into
the f\. C. I. It. \~'ill rrctuire a greater sftrrifice on the
part of Tex:,,; flltl~ers and mothers to spnd their ehildren to tlw .laavis Chri"tian Tnstitnte in tlw proce~s
of hllilrin~!' up than it nors to send them to the S. C.
1. no\\'.
'1 hr demann for trainen mrn for Texa" is
great, hut thp drmand
for t"e institution
mLlst be
crralNI
()f cour~e there has heen a call for a school
in Tpx'l.s, hut when the school beerins it will ha ve to
bR\! for "t udpnt".
The "tur!pnt .. ar?) n,)t set 'It the
dOl' knocking for admittance.
We, therefore, urge
all good people of that great stftte to begin in what
the.\' can do.
You can look out ali good boys ftnd
girls and urge them to go on to one of our Christian
schools aud become trainen for service.
Do your
present dut.\' fwd the larger work will open up to
you quickl,\'.
Be thou hithful
over ft few thinO's
'"
and thou shalt be made ru:er over many cities.
Do not forget that you must plan for the education of your children or the next generfttion
will
he utterly unable to do its part in the onward march
of the world.
If you do not bring them in contact
with the nobler and better thing'S of life you will bp,
surprised if they sc~k ftt the higher thinQ's of life.
fnsist on your boys ftnd !!'irls w01'king- faithfully
f )1' you and then re\Vltl'd them for their goodness by
f'ending- thpm aWl'.\' to school. ~ome day tJ.p,\' will
rrwa 1'01 'you for it.

PIlR'e 3

Fie 1 d s.
Kentucky

GOSPEL PLEA:-I am always delighted with your
coming.
It is as "good news from a far country,"
Though at times the PLEA brings saddening news as
it did not long since. God buries the workers,
but
canies on his work.
The Kentucky State Convention is a thbg of the
past. This was the 39th Annual gathering.
We had
a most remarkable session. Seemed like all of the
brethren
had been in deep brown earnest ,since lftst
convention. We metinthe
beautiflll town of Midway
Ky. It iil inleed midway betwe ~n f,lUr larger' cities
equal c.istance from each.
8mall as she was, when
she saw us coming she began to spread her self. Had
delegates kept coming
I don't k now how Iftrge M idway would have been by now. Our own Prof. J. E.
Bean was there, principal of the eity school, small in
stature, but every inch a loyal true hustling Disciple of the Lord Jesus. He had chll.t'~e of thing", and
that means that all went well
His good wife stood
nobly b.y his side. He is not an orlieet· of the church
but the officers had no fear that he could "make he~
g'l. Let us all learn to let the tittiest lead.
All departments
of the work made reports showing wonderful increase. The convention rai,;ed trom
all sources $610.04 (:iix hundred and ten dollars and
four cents). The church there \\a, in sore need ~f
help to meet a payment on their very lovely new
brick buildir.g. The Convention
left with that church
$200.60 to help on their church debt.
Brother M.
M. Jackson,
formed:;
Minister
of Hancock· St.
Church, Louisville, Ky. was employed
for Evangelist.
Will begin about tile first of ~eptember.
He is
well able to meet all issues and" Do the work of an
Evangelist.
The Midway cburcb was built under the leadership of Eld. A W. Davis now doing such a great
work at Lexington,
Ky. About one hundred
and
sixty five or seventy delegates
were in attendancr.
Becanse of the growing delegat.i,on, and the fact that
it takes the whole week from ~.~onda,\' till Sunday
nig'ht a number of us had a mind that it would be
better to hold thf\ 8unday SChllOI Co[}ventiun at a
different time and place from the Church Convention.
But the older, and prehaps
wi,.;er Brethren
did not take kindly to that idea, >;0 it was good naturedlly dropped, so the Sunday School and Church
and C. W. B. M. go on holding their annual state conve\ltion at the same place, in the I'a;ne week between
the third and fourth ~undays
of .July each yeaI'.
We had a number of new pl'eachel''; in the Convention thi" year. Next .yeal' we go to Uu"tonville,
Kentucky
Come on boys, lets double our repol't this
year and give God the Glol'Y.
C. JT. Dickerson.
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Reports From the Field.
'Texas
Our Brightest Missionary Star.
In the der.th of Jacob Konel.y our brightest
Missionary Star went down beneath the waves of the
Ocean.
The Missionary world has lost a great hero. humanity a great friend; the S. C. 1. one of, if not the
brightest of her sons; the church a strong preacher
and teacher; the Gospel of .Jesus Christ an uncompromising advocate in love, spirit and life. The Negroes of the Church both in the United State and Africa
have 10Rta great and true leader.
We had jUilt begun to see Jacob in the proper
and real light when his body went beneath the
waves of the ocean, and his !"pirit to the God he
sevred. Through the addresses of Bro. C. C. Smith,
Pres .• J. B. I~ehman, the telling of his work in the
GOSPELPLEA and MISSlONARYTIDINGS,Jacob had
begun to live in our hearts, our homes, churches and
conventions as .Jacob Kenoly our great Missionary
in Africa. The greatness of hIs soul, the largeness
of his vision and his unselfish life of service, had just
barely begun to impress us.
Why should his weak physical body go beneath
the ~vaves at this period of his life llnd work'
Atd God is His interpreter and He will make it
plain, and we will understand better bye and bye.
Is it not possible for Jacob's short life and
fervice'(tbough great in results)to serve us better in
the Iib8ence of Jacob ~ The waves carried his body
down, but the works of Jacob and the Spirit III which
that work was done will never go down. There are
no waves that can swallow up the spirit, works and
life of Jacob. It is ours, to help see to it, that hi!"
life and that for which and to which, he gave his life
shall nf'ver go down.
In his death, his life and his work are made
greater, although his plans and ours are incomplete,.
He has indorsed his true vision not only with a noble
life but w~th his beath. Few, if any, regardless of
race, have left Oil a greater life of noble service thlln
.Jacob Kenoly.
Some people live a long time and do nothing.
Some people live a long time and do much, but few
people live a short time and do much, and this can
surely be said of Jacob. He lived a short time but,
accomplished much.
Sad though we are. his life and death are both
in!;'piring. His life was untiring and throbdeli with
energy and enthusiasm in the great task of saving the
!,!i rl~ aoct hO~'F of Afriell. He met his nellt,h in provi<l-

ing for them to live. The Christ Spirit. Su!'el.\' he
had "the mind of Christ. "
Sl:ch men as Bro. Kenol.y will nevel' die. His
death will dissiminate his life, spirit and wOI'k. What
we call death is a blebsing to all whose "life is hid
with Christ in God." Though his body is silent in
the bosom of the ocean Ihe name and Iife he h'avefol
to ,Vouand me makel'l better IlI1huml\.nitv.
Weare in profound sympat hy with his dear wifp,
assistant teachers and pupils. We pray that the H"avenlv Father will help them to bear their ~rief \\ith
the fortitude of Christian, and that the Lord .Jesus,
whom Bro. Kenoly believed, loved and oile~'ed, will
manifested Himself unto them, as not unto the world
and they may full.v surrender to Him liOd find fully
a husband, teacher and friend.
William Alphin.

Mi~sissippi
Dear Editor.-While
resting from very a bad
feeling this morning, I\. boy came I\.nd pushed m.y
mail throu~h the door. I got up and gathered the
mail among which was the GOSPEL PLEA.
I began to read m,V usual intel'esting
pl\.ges.
The first led me to the 7th palle for completion on
which m.y attention was attracted b.\' the hexv.v
print of I\.rule, headed, "Death of Jacob Kenol,\'"
and subheaded, "continued from page 5." This led
me to read the fifth page before finishing the first.
There we find the sorrowful details of our departed
schoolmat~ who has devoted so much of his life to
the benefit of fallen humanity. So much so until we
feel like asking that every Christian Church and
school in which there is a member acquainted w iti.
Jacob Kenoly should and ought to obsel've on~ dll,v
designated b,v the Board, in which employ he was
engaged at the of his passing fromparth, IlS memorial
day. A hero among the youngest and the brRve~t
of the present age. We are safe to say that his Iife
has wrought for him this respect from all the Christtian Churches and schools to which he was connpcted and that all will be willing to if not ob.;:erve the
day in his honor designated b.v said Board.
We would be pleased to see letters in the next
issue of the PLE,Arespecting this idea from our bploved friends, especially Pres. J. B. Lehman and Sec.
C. C. Smith in whose hearts Bro. Kenol.r's work occupies a promiQem place. ,Will also say we feel safe
in saying they will do the best thing pOl'l~iblein substituting one to fill his vacancy.
Your servant,
Z. 0, Richarcts,

•• u~lIst5

l~ll

Virginta

PIt/le 7
for the C. W. B. M. Frip!1.YAug\ls~. H>.tp,8:15 p.m.
Hnd will adress the convention in th13Mllrke~t Hall
Lord's Da.v at 3:00. p. m. also other speakers at tb\s
hou"e, Hon. T. A. Wright, of this city, Dr. Presto,II,
Taylor, of Nashville, Tenn. and others.
The Pa.yne At Christian Church is making great
prepal'ation to receive the ministers, delegation, and
vi"iting friend'!. her ge:lerosit.y is unexcelled.
W. P. ''lartin. Chairman of convention.
Knoxville.

Df'llr Editor:
Rf'inl! 80mI' what, intf'refltl~c:Iin t,he work of The
VIt. Chri •.•
tian Orphanag-e." I would be very pleased
lf this little al·ticle be publi,;hed in your n'ext issue.
"Lf't us have faith that ri!!ht makes might: and
in that faith let us to the end do our duty."
Mr. R. L. Peters. pastor of the High Maple St.
Christian Church. Winston-Salem.
N. C. and P"es.
of "Thf' Vairg'inill Christian Orphana.re." for ColorDear Editor of the PLEA: Our hearts were made
ed children~ which i" locateda t Stuart. Patrick Coun
~lld to read of the death of Jacob Kenoly. The wife
tr.v, Va., and wife are st,j(( on th~ir tl'ip to the Chrisand friends of the dear .brother have our heartfel~
tian Chul'ches of the Piedmont, District trying' to raise
sympath.v. This brings to our mind the song "God
$1)00 for the Orphllnalo!·e. The trips thus far have
moves in a m.vstrious wa.\' etc." The death of p:lor
bf'en vel'y successful abtout half of the money is in
.racob is a bettel' bud to us. No one but God can "ee
subscliptions. Thl/se who could not give their thou·
the flowers. Another thing the death of poor Bro.
;;Ianns/lave the winow's mite knowinl! that all were
Kenoly brin/!s to mind is that his christian brethern
(.'lI'eciousin the Savior's si!!ht. The Clluse is a good
did not wait until he died to strew flower on his casolle. for there are many little ones in the path of
ket and on his grave, Rut many deeds of kindness
darkness knowing' not the brightness of the heavenly
and man.y gifts were given him while he was living.
way; shall their feet be led a-ri/!ht from the dal kPoor Bro. Kenol.y id gone "Safe in the arms of
ness into light 1 The u.nswer is for us to say.
.Jesus" MHYmany more of our race folltlW hill exW f' trust that each reader of this paper wiII at
amplf' is m,Vprayers.
least ask Our Father in Heaven. to send his Blessings
Yours for th •• work.
upon the work and if possible send us some mone.v.
M. B. Baker.
Remembering that "Giving is Life and with holding
ii' Del\th."
South Carol ina
B. Belle Armistead.
P. S. Send money to R. L. Peter, Winston-Salem
Deal Editor.-It
hl\s been a long time since I
N. C,
wrote the PLEA which r think is one of the hest papers in our religious fhith.
I will sa,Von the third I.ord's Day we had bapTennessee
tism b.y our pllstor, Eld. J. Counts. He extended an
The Annual Convention of the Chri.tiav
invitation at the water llnd one came forward. Mi"s
Church in East Tenne"se
Annie Ritter, and was baptized with two other".
After this all went to the church llnd be!!Rn the
W:II convene with the Payne St. nhristilln
Church. August 16-:H-1911. Knoxville, Tl3nnes~ee. meeting. EIJ .• J. C. Counts came and preached II
good sermon. Then a collection was I'aised after
We insist that all the preacher, of.. VIe entire
which the right hand of fellowship was extended to
district will be present in this meetin~, and that
those
that were baptized making them welcome as
each Church in the district, .v.illsend with their
full
members
of the church.
pastor;, a large delegation from their Church, Lord's
Eld.
J.
C.
Counts sa Ill!" Pl'ltise God from whom
Day School, and C. W. B. M.
all
Blessings
Flow"
and I!ave the benediction. Next
Knowing,thl1t some vital points of interf'st will
was
the
nhildren
'8
Day exercise which I think
come up regardinl! the Educl>tional work of the dilt,
was
ver.y
nice.
We
had
the visiting schcols with us,
trict, and the Ji:vangelistic work, and other interests.
Miller
Swamp,
Duntl.n
Chapel. and St. John.
We
We ask th:lt all mini~ters. deleg>ttes. and vi.,tin~r
thank
them
very
much
for'
their
presence
and
ai<t.
fr:cnds, will arrive August 15th, in order that we
ma,\' have a camle enrollment of the dele/[ation of We must also extend man.y thanks to Mrs .• T. C.
Counts for her assistance in helping us out in our
the entire district, in tbe first session Wednesday.
program, We eXpfct by the help of the good Lord
August 16th.
to rarr,\' our !'chool on as long as possible.
We are expecting Dr. C. C. Smith. ,)f Cincinnati
, I a,m yours for Christ.
Ohio, to be with us in this convention, whOElf'willAnnie Hitter.
nom and oratio nal ability, is unexcelled.
~.vcamol'e
Dr. O. C. Rmit.h. will prf'lH'h thf' a,nnlll\l .'-'ermon
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Christian Woman's Board of Mission
.All C. W.'13.M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid Sy each member and aft
Special collectiony of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harh;r,u
Mssionary Trainzng School, lndianpolis, Indiana.
Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

~_~~-e-

Adaline

E. Hunt.

Editor.

Jrllgrum
for Septem,ber
Topic: (a) Brief review of the work as Presented in
Year's Program; (b) Rescue and Slum Work in
the Cities; (c) Woman's Call to the Deliverance
of the "Woman Slave."
Topic for special prayer: For all Christian Women
that they may be aroused to a sense of their responsibility.
Hymn.
Bible lesson: Matt. 9:31; Eph. 4:32; Juhn 8:1;
Romans 2:1.
Prayer.
Hymn.
Busines~ Period: Election of Officers. Brief
talk to the new officers by the Pastor. Circle of
prayer for new t>fficers.
Roll call: Respond to the roll-call by giving an
item concerning the National Convention or a quotation from a National Convention address.
Offering: At the time of the offering special attention must be called to the fact that September' 30
doses the Missionary Year and that it is greatly desired to have all offerings for the general treasury
reach the Corresponding Secretar'y before then.
Hymn.

Jamaica
We went to King's Gates from Oberlin about
the middle of .Januarv. On the seventh of March
we broke ground for the new chapel, on the twenty
fifth of April we laid the cornerstone and on the sixth
of June we completed the walls and the carpenters
began putting up the roof. The cornerstone laying
was a red-letter da,Yfor the mpmbers of King's Gate,
who had been praying and laboring all these years.
There were many bright and happy faces. Our Father favored us with a perfect day and as the sun was
setting we put the stones in places. The inscription
on one is, "To the Glor,Y of God." and on the other
"Christian Church. King's Gate. April, 25 1911."
Since we went to King's Gate there have been
thirteen additions to the church there. At Tarring

ton there have been sixteen. There is a fine Sunday
School and fiourishing Missionary Societ,y and a
good Endeavor. The congregations are fine. In fact,
the chapel there is too small to accommodate the
congregation.

G. D.

PURDY.

000
The faith fulness of some of our members is very
encouraging.
We have an aged sister who is known
as "Mothel' Cro::ldial" to all. It would be hard to
find one more faithful, both in attending services
and in her offering to the cause. 8he is almost crippled
with rhuematism, ,Yet until the past month she was
able to get out. She would come to the morning
service ,remain for Sunda.y-school in the afternoon
and also for the nig-ht service .. Sometimes when she
starts for home she finds she is unable to walk, but
there is always J:eady for stich an occasion one of our
,Young men, who takes her up as he would a child
a::ld carrie'S her home. Her gift~ put m~lDYto shame,
and her entire income, I am sure, does not exceed two
dollars per month, one dollar from the inspector of
the poor for the district and the other from the
Church and commission for selling bread. Out of
that she gives a penny or halfpenn.y for missions
every t;unday, .three pence per month Auxiliary
dues, six pence per month toward the minister's
fund. and her weekly offering of a penny. If hel'
body has to be absent her offerings are alw'l,Yspresent. It does one 2'00d to visit her, her faith is so
:strong, her trust so childlike. I feel the help of her
prayers.
I am deeply thankful for our missionary offering
this year. This has been our best year, and with our
Father's help and blessing we hope that there will be
constant improvement.
Our dear old pastor, Brother U. E. Randall, was
able to visit us at Torrington about six weeks agoo,
and the friends there were so glad to see him. Since
then he has been ill. While he was able to be active
in the Master's service he never shirked, but faithfully labored in season and out of season. Ha~ing
been associated with him so many years in service, I
know what his laborers have been, and have been
personally helped. We commend him to the tender
care of our All-Wise Father.
M. 1. McHARDY
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I Rill .ret worhing- in the sprvice

0 f the C. ,,,.
B
Our work is doin~!' fairly well. OUl'memhers
arp increasing e\'pry me('ting.
~ow let everyone
of loS gpt bus,\' for our convention
in September.
Ev('r,\' old Auxiliary must try to report not less than
5;n.OO, Those thnt did not report ·in tIlt' qunrterl.\'
meetinlt i<hould report now.
1\ow sistrrs. let us do
(lUI' \)(',::t 1'01' this nwetin~!.' and iI',\' to mise more than
\\ e hn v . ever raisl'd be fore.
I hfH'!' read of the :sar! death of our deal' brothel'
Kenol.\' who went from his home to Africa to g'ive
liis life fO!' the sou!,; that peri:>h. Our los8 is heavens
gain.
I belive when he (i.nisher! the open in,\.!·of the
lake he finislwd hi..; work. ~even .\·pars of hard work
and "ix different tribes in his school.
0 'iuch a great
man as he was. Does America have anoL!1C'r.Jacob
Kenol,\', for Africa that is left without a leader.
"Who wi:1 answrr g·ladl.r sa,\'in~t hrre am I spnd me.'
Let 1I" pi'll.\' for the "uccess of that .·whool. [will
Sit,\' \1'1' Oll!.!ht to ,!tet to \\'ork in earnest
for Christ's
C'IUSI'.
\\' e "lwu1d pa,\' OllT'preacher,.;
more. I':ver.\'
Il1pm1wr ou!.!ht to pa,\' his 01' her pastor' at lea'it
twenty five c('nt,.; a month,
I'\o\V let us g'et to work
"piritually llllci fillflnciILiI.\'.
Your servant,
HaitiI' .T. (hiffin, Org-anizer.

1\1.
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~t. .

od b~ Bro. C. C. Sm..i~ht() live long to tell
the whole life of our Jacob Kenol,r, who has done
marvellous.
The class address delivered
at Lum
Graded 8chool I did not entend to publish bnt since
the death of Brother Kenoly I 8hall request that it be
published
in the GOSPEL PLEA that others my see
what I had to sa.\' about Jacob while he lived.
May the Lord hless and keep us now and forever.
Yours,
K. H. Brown,
Port Gibson.
P. S. Deal' Readers, I met thr daug'htei· 1)1' Bro.
:\lorgan Adam:;, while in Fayette.
Her!', for the
first time I leal'l1d of death of Bru, Adam,; who della:·ted this life the 18th of :Via.\'. ~ow may the Lord
ble;;;; the widow, daughter and gl'and child.

Deal' Editor:Please allow space in ,YOUI' paper to report our
quarterly District convention that was held at Union
Ol11'istian Ohurch .r uly 22 and ::m. Devotional exercise was conducted by Bro. S. n. Ilindison and Bro,
Giloert Robin~on,ScriptU1'e
rea(\ing by Elder n. O.
Braybo.\·, Prayer by Bro. Wat Hinson, Pre;;ident
address .J. E. Brand.\', Then 1" a lin\!.' I)f the program.
Bro. A. H. BI'i1,Yb0.\' motioned that we recei ve "he
program.
Our meeting was good an(\ well attended.
All the cll urches have not reported.
'Ve hope thrr t
Tillm"ll.
t,he.\· will send tbeir report. Rppol't of tlw ·churches.
Union church
;0.;4.10
Illlynpvillc
chur~h
1.00
~now IIill church
;1:1;)
(Oontinued from page 2)
'Voodchapel
churcl.
:U>;;
keep him do II" 11.
I'h' writer is going to \Vest Point
:\1t. Zion church
T.30
to pl('n,.;c til(' \I",.:tl'r.
I r othl'r,:; are in linr to "hare
Public ccllection
3.4.0
tilt' plan,:; of thr :\Ia,:;ter, it would be alright.
I mean
Sunday morning the SUl1fh\,Y ~('holll ~vork. The
til do thing>, j,cacei'ull.\',· or not at all. Let all who
Sunday School was taug'ht by Bro. ~. Grehan the
come to W pst Pomt come with a [ll'f\.\'erfu I heart forleading of the ~unday School song' b.\' Bro .• Te,:;,:;
~ptLilW ~elf, looking to God doing' righl.
Thp death of .Jacob Kenol.\' comps to u,; with a Hin:4on. Prayer service waa conducted H. 1\1. Surlp~
Prayer
W,\"; b,\'
Wat Hinson
shock, ,:;till we ~hould not be ftlarmed fot'it is the a:Jd L. VV. William.
then
Eld
D.
C.
Brayboy
read
for
the
morning
lesson
Lord '" doing.
C}reat me'l d;e in the midst of unthe
flth
chapter
0
f
Ro
nans
and
Bro.
S,
11.
II
in;;on
liu j,.;lwd plans, others must take up the work and
caIT.\' it on, Tha,nk God the O. W. B. Yl. has ~Locd preached from the same chapter. the 2:)rd verse. ;\11'.
by .T,l(·ob in tip min,t of his greatest trials ann n IW S. H. Hi nson preached a g'ood ";{'I·mon and Eld. D:O.
,.;tands rea'i.\' to carry the work to a finish.
Bro.
Bra,\'boy spoke after him. Our m{'etin\!.' c\o,.;pd SunKpnol,\' h:1S mmed the place 8. 1d the man tn take up
day evening: with f\ good ,.;pirit. C!o;;ing song was
thl' work tlmt wa,.; ,.;tarted fo)' Ohr;st.
believe the
Lo!'e1 ha,.; something' in selection for I believe if thpre "God Be With lOU Till WI' :\lpet Ag'ain."
Benedi(~ti()n b.\· Prof. J. C. Franklin.
j,.; any mfll1 that ean tf\ke up thr where .hcob left off
Yours truly,
fmel carl',\' it on, it i,.; Bro. Patrick \loss, whci W!IS
.T.
K Brand.\' Pre,;.
trainNI. at the ~outhem
Christian
Institute
,\S wa'"
R. n. ('m.\· ~.PC'y •
•Jahp('h Kpnoly. I nm ";111'<"tlw LOI'(\ will ]In\\·iclp.
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remained. and those severely wOllnded
Oiterall.v transfixed), the.v wtruld be more than a
match for the Jews. so certainl.v was its God's purpose that Jerusalem should be overthrown.
Lesson 8.
11. WUEM THE ARMYOF THE CHAI.DEAN~
WAS
JEREMIAH CAST INTO PRISON.
BROKENUP FROMJEltUSALEM.-That is the arm.yof
Je~emiah 37:4-21
Nebachadnezzar. king of Babylon, which was beGOLDENTEXT:-"Blessed are you when shall resieging Jerusalem un account of Zedekiah's rebet:ion.
vile you and persecute you, and say all manner of
12. THENJEREMIAHWENTFORTHOUT010' .JERUevil a~inst you falsely, for ms sake."-Matt.
5:11
SALEM.- Which city he knew was certainl.v doomed
TIME.-B.
C. 588-586.
PLAcE.-Jerusalem.
to destruction.
IN THE MII>STO~' rHE PEOPLE.-He
PERSoNs.-Jeremiah, lrijah, Zedekiah, the Chaldean,
(tid not go secr~tly. but amidst ,a /.Croupof people
etc. PERIOD.-The end of the period of Decline.
going in a similiar direction.-Mlln.v were going out
INTRODUCTION.
in search of something to eat and the prophet was iu
The burning of the word of God, as told in last
the midst of the throD!!.
Sunday's lesson, occured in the eight year of Jehoia12. GATEOF BESJAMIN.-The northern gate of
kim's reign. This king reigned for eleven years,
the city, also called the gate of Ephraim.
A CAPand tben his son Jehoichin became king and reigned
TAIN OF THE WARD.-A "captain of the watch,"
but three monthl:l. After thiS Zedekiah was made king
whose duty it was to examine each person who went
of Judah b.v Ne-buchadnezzar, king of Babylon. He
in and out. IRIJAH, THE SONOF SHELEMIAH.THE SON
was the third son of Josiah, and hiS name, Mattaniah
OF HANANIAH.-This ma.v be the same Hananillt.
was changed to Zedekiah b,r Nebechadnezzar.
whose death, for prophesying false 1.\'• Jeremiah hud
One day when Jeremiah was going out from Jepredicted to occur within ll. .yellr, which was fulfilled
rUSlilem to his propter.v in the countr.v, to "receive
(chap 28). It'so, we have a personal motive for the
his pOI·tion there" ("er. 37:12), he was arrested at
grandson's eagernes to arrest ./eremiath. it is prothe city gate, on the ground that he was att"mpting
able, also, that Jeremiah's well known prophecies of
to desert to the Chaldeans. Thi<'lwas a mere pretext,
success for the Chaldenns may have mllde him unpophow,wer, for the Chaldellns were at this time far aular with the army. LAID HOLDONJEREIMlAH THE
way in the pursuit of the Egyptian army. He was
PROPHET.-Arrested him as a dcsel·ter. The-.varneverthele8~ pronounced guilty.
rested him "on suspicion" as d deserter.
THOU AR'r
EXPLANATORY.
FALLINGAWAy.-Deserting.
4. CAMEIN ANDwlllN'r our.-Read
verseil 1 -3
14. IT IS FALSE.-The prophet made a direct
see chapter 37- HAD NOTPUT HIM INTO PRISON.denial, but he had no one to prove his i;mocene, so
See verse ) 5.
was arrested and brought before the princes.
5. PHAIt.~OH'S ARMYWAS COMEFORTIiIOUTOF
Hi THE PRINCESWEREWROTHWITHJEREMIAH.
EGYPT.-The Chaldeaus were besieging Jerusalem,
-These were not the men who had twice before
but, when Pharaoh's army came out of Egypt, they
espoused the cause of Jeremiah (chaps. 26.36). Progave up the siege temporaril.v to go to meet the
bllbl.v those who had been carried away llnd theil'
Eg.yptian army.
places were now filled by men less worth.y. ~MO'1'1I:
7. THUS SHALLYE SAy
PHARAOH'S ARMY
HlM.-Perhaps by scouraging.
PUT HIMIN PRisoN•
. , .... SHAl,L RETURN TO EGYPT.-:-The Eg.vptians
-In the house of Jonathan the scribe, probabl,)' the
were either defeated b.v the Chaldeans, or the former
official residence of the secretar.v of ~tate and purdecided to give up before risking battIe.
vosely so built as to serve for a prison. It had now
8. THE CHALDIllANS
SHALLTAKE IT.-The been fixed up as a prison for political offenders. fhe
prophet was deClaring that the city of Jerusalem Eastern prisons are not public buildings erected for
that purpose, but a part of the house in which crimwould be utterly destro:,·ed.
9.DECEIVE NOTYOURSELVES.-Douot try to rea- inal judges dwell.
17. ZEDEKIAH THE KING SENT, ANDFETCHED
son that the prophets message is untrue.
HIM.-The Chaldeans had defeated the Egyptians Rnd
10. THERE REMAINEDBUT WOUNDEUMEN A- had returned to the siege of Jel·usale·m. Danger
MONGTHEM.-Our version fails to give full force of was so iminent that Zedekiah feared that he must ask
the Hebrew, which is that even though hut a few in, Jel'emiah.
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson
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. ment shows in all of them. All of them show that
they have not entirely bred out the old barbarian materials of malice, hatred, jeal()Usy, anger and
),-<P"
lust. Some are almost free while others are almost
entirel.y under their power. But we should rememB,Y their fl'uits.Ye shall know them. We all bel' that i~ is our work to lift mllnkind above these
show various st.lges of development
from the passions brought from our savage state, The work
barbftrian savage tokthe cul~ured chhristia? gehntleman · of the christian teacher is cut out fOI' him. B,v the
l
If we went
to -now 'd
Just were
In t h e sca
.
,
'I to )e redeemI
h e. foolishness
of preachmg
the wOl'ld IS
to place Ii people, we nee on y to wate
t em I d
S!O about their
work,
No one can act above the
'h uman h'ISt ory Is
"
,ne1 e . 0 0 f th e s t range th'mgs In
~rade to whIch he has attamed
and
no
people
WIll
th
I
At
t'
,
"
Ch"
e re apses.
Imes men wen t 0 f'f' 1[,t 0 St range
!lct
below
WhlIt
they
'\I'e
In
theIr
lIves.
rIst
s
test
d
I'
Th
f'
••
- , .'
.
" •
,
e uSlOns.
ey lrm Iy be I'leve d th'109 th a t t 0 us
B~T
know them, .'IS an Infal- now seem ImpOSSI
.
bl e 0 fbI' e Ie.f T a ke th e Morman
, their frUIts .ye shall
,
able one, and o\le whICh all people cons~lously or un- doct'rlne. It a II res ted on th e a~ser t'IOns 0 f tb ell'
'
con:miousl
'
'bl e 0 f
,
. .\' us~. The wodd , talies us at Olll' ol\'n es- Iea ders, an d th ese asser t'IOns seeme d ImpOSSI
tlmate ' four selve" shown 111 OUI' conduct.
be \.Ie f t 0 reasona bl e men. B ut th e f 0 IIowers wel'e
We S!0into a new place and the peoj.lle lo.,k at held to this delution now nea!·I.ya centur,V. We- can
us and give us Il Jlh~ce to \\ hieh tlll'.\, se~ we have,a- nllt judge a movement b.y its growth,
Some of the
dapted oUI'selv!:'s. fhey do \lot tuke tllne to wnte O'reatest delusions made the m03t rapid O'I·owth.
back to OUI'old home for tt'stimonillls, except in cases'"
In our southland we have the conditions that can
whel'e we seek places IIf gr'eat r'es()onsibilit.\'. The:; produce ver,y detriment1\1 delutions. These will likepl'ef!:'1'til take us at our own e~tim:lte and in the end I,ybe political in nature. The condition under which
it is th~ SUI't'stmeth,) t It ilStr''Je sllmt'till~e~ tha~ a the white people is an abnormal one. The Negroes
m,lD plays the hYPocl'lte III d seeks tt' {':,.t1matehlm- in their sinfulr.ess and ignorance are fast pulling
self hil!'hel' than Ill' is, hut even tht'n we Clm easil,\' down the morals of the white people to their own
detect hi,n, for ;Ie alw,\I'S over' does it, Hipocric,\' le~el, and thIS manifests itsl'lf in It detetioated inis a dead >!'iveawa,\' tmln the start lIlId can e\\.;il,\' be dustrial condition. Unless this is fOI'est:llled b,v givdetected h.\' ,.n,\' eal'pfu( observCl',
ing the Negro boys and girls a thorough moral ond
If then we lue to llllilS at our OWII valuation, we religious education we ma.v look for more serious
shocld not ne.{lect to note whiLtthe estimate is that rest/Its .ret. In the f
si.
itfttn the next
we llive out of our selves. While we should not seek ten years, the politics of this countr.f will be l\long II
to appear other than what we really are, anrl would new aliginent, Soci:llisn and Anti socialism, The
be greatly profited to know definitel.v what we real- old conservation elements of the South will go with
I.v are. It certainl.v would aid us in growing to- the conservative East, while the radical elements of
ward the better.
the South will go with the Socialist and both will
Often I have sat in l\ convention lind have watched appeal with the Negro to beat the other side. We
the busin"s.; spssion I have seen them wrougnt up into earnestl.y prased that the Negro mh!'ht be better prebitter feelings allainst each other in a debflte over l\ pared ere he is ag'ain called out. Politics at best is a
question which had absolutel,\' no beal'in!!, one wav or dang-erous business from a moral slanrlpoint. W~
t hf'ioth/'r, on any vital thillg. But I suid, it shows the feel sure that the Negro, bo,Ys and llit'ls who come
stage of developmf>nt of the men. I now know what under the influence of the Misiionar·.r school will
they I\I'e capable of doing. B,\' it they have properly stand for the church a:-:d for right, But there is an
placed themselves in the scale of development, There element among them ~hat will I'eadily join the rad,
is no use in scolding a mlln for what he is not, We icatism that is repre.~ented b,r the labor' men and precnnnot expect from a m:m a ser'vice whieh can onl.r dator.v wealth. To th('!chl'istilln people of our counb2 done by a man much more developt>d. Remember try we wish to sa,YGod is Iwlrling us reilponsible
this has no bearing on any particular race. God for our conduct. It is best to take him Illld his
i:"\no rt>l'lpt'cter of persons. Th{' same law of rlt>vt>h)p-i methods in all of our plnns for tht> future .
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-A letter received from Mrs. Ruth Kenol.y of
Liberirt, Africa inform!' us that Peter Dunson, who
was supposed to be on his way to the S. C. I., has
Dot .yet started. The mODe.vto p"ly Lis passage was
sent in the name of Jacob Kenoly and as .Jacob died
before it reached him there 1S now some difficulty in
drawing it. C.msiderable time will probabl.v have elapsed before the matter car, be properl.v adjusted
but it is hoped that the young man will not be disappointed in ftt last reaching the United States.
-Mention is made on the C. W. B. M. page of
Eric W. Hunt's safe arrival in Jamaica. No greeting
given him was warmer than that of Gordon Hay who
has for a long time been pastor of Eric's home
church and was instrumental in his coming to the S.
C. 1. Gordon himself graduated from the school in
1903 and then returned home as a missionary, as four
others have now done.
-The oxen which do the hauling for Smith Hall
feel the heat so much that on hot da.vs they have to
be greatl.y favoTp.d, hauling being done then early in
the morning and again at night rather than in the
middle of the day. For several night:; the beautiful
moon was found to be very helpful and the oxen and
their drivers returning home by her soft. light, with
their load from the gravel pit, made a very pleasing
picture.
-Gars
Brown was in attendance at the Sunday
morning services, being for awhile again with his
parents on the plantation .
. -The regular meeting of t,he Mt. Beulah'R auxiliary is held at four o'clock p. m. on the second
Lord's Day of each month. Miss Evans was leader
of the August meeting. One of the most interesting features of the program was the reading of the
letter from Miss Bertha Lacock, one of our C. W.
B. M. missionaries to Pllrto Rico, who is nowat her
home in Eureka Illinois, where Miss Evans formerly
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lived. At the business meeting a nice collection was
taken for the state C. W. B. M. convention which
wil: convene in September at Hermanville. Tw() new
names were added to the roll.
MAKING FAMILY LIFE

HAPPY

Living with other people is-or ought to bea daily education. In demands and rewards, a daily
growth in grace. To enjoy gTandfather's reminiscences really. and attend to them, is to procure much
information about II past generation and enter into
its by gone life. To be intese"ted in what one's father and brother and husdand h~ve to say about politics or bu~iness is to gain valuable knowle~e. To
know just when to turn the family conver:sation RO
that a disaggreement shall not be. reached iRto [LCquire a fine tact for all social emergencel'l. To let
certain subjects rJone, yet to hold them, is a deep development of character and will. The family is u
microcosm of life. If we succeed in family relat,ions
we are real successes in lift>; if we fail no outside
success can compensate in the least. FI'eedom and
symp"thy-what
bettel' watchwords in the whole of
life1 They make the brotherhootl of man pos:sible;
and they alone, for they mean love at its best~unselfish at its wide and lasting', beginning in,four wall,;,
but rel\ching out in wider influence every year.
Selected; WHATA

SONG DID.

A scotish yonth lea'rned. with a pious mother to
~ing the old Psalms that were then as house hold
hold words to them in!the kirk and by the fire-side.
When he had grown"UP he wRndel'ed away from his
nlttive cbunt~)T, was taken captive by the Turks, and
made a slav~ in one of the Barbary States. But he
never forgot the songs of Zion, although he sang
them in a strange land and to heathen ('aI's.
. One night he was solacing him!'lelf in this manner when the attention of some sailors on board of
an English man-of-war was direded to the familiar
tune of "Old Hundred" as it ClImefloating over the
moon lit waves.
At once they surmised the truth that one of
their country was languishing away his life as a captive. Quickly arming themselves, they manned a
boat and lost n) time in affecting his release. What
joy to him after eighteen long years passed in slavery! and is it strange tbat he ever afterwards cherished the glorious tune of "Old Hundred 1"
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Virginia _
Our Orphan Home,
When we' use the expres,;ion,
"Our Orphan
Home,"
we have reference to the one recently
purchased at Stuart in Patrick CJ., Vi rginia, known as
the "The Virginia Christian Orphanage."
Though its
officers, Board of Trustees,
and Board of Directors
are composed largely of representatives
of the Christian church whose fields of labor are located in the
Piedmont District, ,Yet tile Institution
does not belong to us alone.
This Home is for an.v deserving
orphan child, nomatter
what denomination it is identified with Of' w':Jether it is a menber of any church
at all. Remember however that those having direct
contl'Ol over the Institution
are to decide who is a deserving child.
:Vlany are worrying a great de~l over who shall
be placed in the Orphanag·e.
Some think all the
children who nre parentless at preqent and all who
may be so unfortunate
as to lose their parents hereafter are to come into this Institution:
Othrrs h>\ve
arrived at the concl u"ion that all the iIlejlitmate children throu,Q:hout the distriet and sta\'e are to be crowded into this Home to be red, clothed,
and cared for.
Those havin'! either of the above conceptions
hp.ve
the wrong idea. The Institution
is for just who the
name in p if'" orphans.
WLo is an orphan~ An orpha:l is a child without parents.
All ehildren hllve
not bl'come pH ren ties,.; i II the same wa.\". Deat11 :-i)~s
claimed the parents of some; the father and mother
of othe:'s criu Id not agTee, finally sepa ratf'd, neither
party takin.'! the children; there are still other child
ren whose p!irents have never claimed I;hem. According to the definition, a child is an orphan when depri ved 0 fits p,l,rents whether b.y death, desertion, or
disownment.
We believe
it is as much our duty to
C:1t'e for one OI'phan as another pt'ovid3d it deserves
ou l' ass istance.
We shall not attempt to care for all tl.e parentless children with whom we come in contact.
Some
parents have been indust,rious and economical enouO'h
to lay b.y . something
for theIr children.
Others
long to large families who are willing and able to
care for them. Those coming under either of these
. classes are not the ones for whom we are looking.
That child who ii:!not cared for b.y anyone in particular but lives at the mercy on the public is that one
to whom we wish to extend a helping hand.
This Im:titution at 1ll'ei:!ent is wholly dependent
on our friends, Sunday Shool, and churches.
Our
friends have been vet·oYgenerous so far. Some ltmong
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the white and the colored have co~tributed
Vtlry
liberally, and t~ere are others we finnl.)" believe wl;o
mean to help us in the future. The Sunday Schools
have not given an.ything as ~'et. At the last annual
setting of the Sunday School Convention of the Piedmont District a motion was passed that the various
&chool observe the fifth Sunday in Oct. 1911 and
Easter Sunday 1912 for the benefit of our Orphanage.
They were urged to make a special effort and it is
hoped an appreciable
sum may be reported at our
next annual meeting.
Pres. R. L. Peters and his
wife made a tour over the entire district durinO' the
month of July.
He was reasonably pleased ~ the
co-orperation
and contribution
receive for the different churches and friends.
There may be a question like this in the minds
of 1;ome; why are they so interested and why so stirred 'up alJ at once over this Orphanage ~ If you
~ere to look around yourselves,
especially those bemg in the cities, and see the helpless, dependent condition of the unfortunate,
parentless children, and
then call to mind the rarity of ';nstitutions
of this
kind for our people, you will be forced to acknowledge that it is high time some one is awaking up along this line.
There is npt another colored orphan's
home, under the auspices
of the Christian Church ,
supported b.y colored people, any where in the United States to our knowing.
Weare
interested
be·
cause we want to save the children.
The boys and
girls to-day will be the men and women of tomonow.
We want our people to be something.
To make
some thing of anyone requires more than food and
~helter.
We can not save the race while so many
are drifting
about devoid of ht)me training.
The
thing for us to do is to gather as manvas
possible
into some institution under the direct care and guidance of competent,
worthy men or Wonen.
We earnestly appeal to our friends, both whiLe
and colored of any and all denuminl'ltions, tv help establishing "The Virginia Christian Orphanage, "destined to be one of the most helpful inst,itutions
in
the state. This is indeefl a great movement.
Let all
lend a hand in sav:ng the children.
There was once
a time whf'n the disciple~ could render personal service to Christ.
This is a thillg of the pass. We of
today can only reach Christ through our fellowmen .
Bear in mind the following: "As often as you have
done it unto the least of these my brethren, you have
done it unto me. Whoso shall receive one such little
child in- my name'receivet,h
me. Pure and undefiled
religion before God and the Father is this- visit the
Widows and fatherlesf> in affliction and keep your
(Continued on l'age 7).
.
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Reports From the Field.
California

•

writer spoke on the subject, How bOyRand girls can
163 N. Mountain View Ave. develop into full'men and women. After thIs the
,
superintend:t.nt..'l from various schools spoke.
Los A nge Ies C a.I
D
f .
.
Dear Editor
ear rlends, It has been said that this w:<; the
I have accepted a call to the E. 8th St. Christ- - greatest Children's Day thRt has been in the coun'n-.
ian Church for one .year Imd desire to have the PLEA I am.glad to ,say that Earnest Truly is still movin~
sent to the above address until further notice
on WIth the Sunday-school and we hope that every
Onr •work here is coming up all riO'ht
think
one will pray that we will continue on.
we can do a good work in this city this ; ••Alr. Pray
On the fourth Sunday in May we had with us
for our SUCC88S.
Elder.J. C. Counts. He preached a fine sermon and
Yours in His name,
w~s with us from Frida.y until Monday., We were
· k
WIthout a pastor so we have elected him and he will
D ..L Mc MIC ens.
be h ere un the fourth Sunday in July to take up the
work.
Dear Bret'hren:-I
am now located on E. 12th
_Yours in Chl'ist,
St. 1335 and will he here for about 12 months. I
Lizzie Givens,
have accepted a call to E. 8th St. Christian Church
Ellenton.
in this city. The people have a very nice church
building that was given them by Bro B. F. Coulter
pastor of the Broadway Christian Church (white).
The Broadway Church is still helping the 8th ~t.
Dear friends, I come to inform you that our State
Church by pasing 'the patur's salary for them and
Convention
of the brotherhood and sisterhood will
looking after them in evers was. Theyare few in
convene
at
Pea
ridge Church near Kerr where Eld. H.
number but we hope to 8ee in few sears a large llnd
, Martin is presidmg as pastor. We all are looking to
strong Church among our people. in this city.
have the best ever held. Weare askbg ever.y AuxI attended the 23rd Annual SQciet.y of Southern
California at Long Beach and met some of our best i~iary in the State to come represented with one dolworkers of this state and Bro. Peter Ainsle of Balti- lar and every delegate to bring one dollar. I am
more, Md. All welcomed me to this choice citS. quite sure that ellch sister will work to this end.
Th;s convention convenes August 30 to September 2.
D. L. McMickens,
Brother Moses MItchell of Louisville, Kentuck,y is
1335 E. 12 th St. Los Angeles, Cal.
visiting his people and friends in Arkansas. He is
much loved b.y all; we are proud of him and hope to
have more such good young men to go out, and prepair
for a life of service for old Arkansas.
Dear Editor: -Please allow me to speak a few
Our
Sunday-schoul convention was a good one
words in your PLEA concerning our Children's Day
and
it
was
inspiring to sEleour .young men taking on
on the second Sundas in J ul,v. The meeting connew
life
in
this mission field. Professor Captain
vened at Earnest Truly Christian Church. We had
Martin
was
chairman and he made a good one as
with Uil Long- Branch Baptist Church, the meeting
,our
present
secretary
was very ill and could not atwas conducted bs Mrs. Helen Givens and Elder G.
tend.
The
program
was
nicely rendered. We only
G. McCra.y. Open with a song followed by the
had
a
short
space
to
hold
the memorial for our dear
Lord's prayer. After another song the lo,""son was
Jacob
in
this
convention
but will have it in o'ur C.
taught bS Eld. G. G. McCray and the writer' after
W.
B.
M.
convention.
Ot
how sad to know how he
the program was rendered.
went.
There
are
many,
many
hearts to morn his
The program was read by Mrs. Helen Givens
loss.
He
is
one
that
will
live
long
in man.y hearts.
and the lesson for the opening was read by Eld. G.
Shall
our
hearts
and
means
be
turned
to dark Africa
G. McCray. Welcome address b.y the general superwith
a
burning'
zeal
to
do
more
than
ever.
Pra.y for
intendent, James Gi'lens. After which we had a
that
great
missionar.y
school
and
his
dear
wife.
We
good many speakers from each of the schools. We
are
glad
to
know
that
Patrick
Moss
and
his
good
had from Earnest Truly school an essay read b.y
wife will go there to begin where Jacob left off.
Miss Hattie Williamson, The Negro Race. Another
"I came to Jesus as I waR,
b.y Frances Givens, Education, and Mrs. Helen
Givens, The up raising of the Negro race. The
Wellried and worn and sad;

i
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I found in him fl ,'esting place
And he ha~ mad a me glad ..
I heard the voice of "esus sa,Y,
Behold, I freely give, the living water,
Thirsty one stoop down and drink and live."
I came to Jesus and I drank,
Of that life g-iving stream;
My thirst WIlS quenched, my soul revived,
And Dl)W I live in Him,
Mrs. Sarah Bostick,
Argenta.

Texas
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"WeClp not for It brother deceflSed,
Our loss is his infinite gain;
A soul out of prison released,
And freed from its bodily chain.
With songs let us follow hi~ Hight,
And mount with his spirit above
Escaped to the mansion of light,
And lodged in the ji~den of love.
Our brother the heaven hath gained,
Out flying the tempest and mind,
His rest he hath sooner obtained,
Arid left his companions behind,
Still tossed on 11 sea of distress,
Hard toiliong to make the blest shore,
Where all is assurance and peace,
And sorrow and sin are nc more.

GOSPELPLEA:
I am glad to repart the good efforts ot True vine
Christian Church. It has been raining here since
There all the ships compan.y meet
Julie 19th.
Who ~ailed with the Savior beneath;
Our Y. P. S. C. Eo rendered an excellent proWith shouting each other they greet,
gram last evening, not with standing the rain. SubAnd trumph o'er sorrow and death:
ject "Christian Endeavor as related to the church of
The voyage of life's at an end;
Christ.
Miss Willie Bean, Baston W. Sions, Lottie
The mortal affliction is past,
Sapp, Thomas Campbell, Kidie Gilder, Alex. CampThe age that in heaven they spend,
bell. Mrs. Isean Johnson, Christian Endeavorers. The
Forever and ever shall lost.
Disciples of Christ and Ch,'istian Union assisted Miss
Solo, Death is only a dream, Mrs. Gordon.
Addie Cono,'. Interspected with excellent music. We
This'was 03e of the most impres'.live services of
send cal Supereinted Claite E. Hill Vealpasaiso Ind. its kind, we have ever had.
Re,;pectfull,
Rev, M. T. Brown
M, T. Brown. Beaumont.
Dear Editor:-Please
allow space in the column~ of the P, EAto replH't the MemO/'ial Services
last Lord's Day a. m. in honor of our departed
friend, and Brother', Jacob Kenol,v.
PROdRAM.
Son~: More Love to Thee, 0 Christ.
Scl'ipture reading and Invocation by pastor.
Song: ~.Y Jesus [ Love Thee.
Death of Jacob Kenol.y-Same Allen.
Scng: Shall we meet beyond the River.
Jacob Kenoly's last letter-Lula
Smith.
Song: A>lleep in .Jesus.
Sister Kenol.y's letter-Lola
Caldwell.
Trio: .Mesdames Gearron, Connor and M. T.
Brown.
.
Peter Dunson's letter-Ada
Connor.
.
Song.
Rebecca H. Lewis's letter-Mrs.
H. S. Gearon.
Address b.y pastor, Death Where is Thy Stin.g-.
Eulogy of cboir and church, Mrs. Gorden our
organist.
This number ~s too lengthy to be published in
fu II, nut 'ye wi II fldd one of the poem>:used:

Arkansas
Report of the Arkansas Sunday School
Convention held at Pearidge Christian
Church July 22·23 1911.
This convention like many other things. has its
place in PllSt history. I am pleased to sa.y considering the infancy (If the work we had a splendid meetingon account of the extensive territory covered by
our schools being few in number and far apart. Our
attendance mimuicable was not as good as we would
like to have had of distance visitors still we had a
splendid gathering of those near b.y. After devotional
service on the morning of the 22rd having begun the
rendering of our program, about 11 o'clock it was
broken by the appearance of the remains of sister
Sopha Williams who died the night before in
Little Rock and was brought there for burial. She
was formally one of .Pearidge's active members but
for some years she has been living in Little Rock and
has given her strength to the cJlUrch there. May
her futufe be bright.
Con linued on pag-e 7.
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Christian Woman's Board of Mission
All C. W.'B. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member and alt
Special collections of the auxilIaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Ha1'lan
Missi0'l'!'ary Trainzng School, lndianapclis, Indiana. Send
m the money at the close of each quarter.

~~~--

Adaline

E. Hunt,

Editor.

Notes

A letter was rec'd at the Institute this week
from Eric W. Hunt saying he hadarrived safely in
Jamaica. He reached there just in time for the last
session of the annual convention. He is to have
the pastorate of the chmches at King's Gate und
Torrington which are under the C. W. B.M. His
address is Cross Roads,
Jamaica, B. W. I.

'rngrnm
of the
Fourth Annual C. W, B. ·M. ConventioD
to be held at Hermanville,
Mis3issippi
September. 16-17, 19II
/

.•.~

'~'l

.f'

,,'

SATURDAY

MORNING

10:00 Pr~ise Service conducted by Mrs. J. Flowers
and Mrs. A. E. West, Mound Bayou.
Remarks by delegates and visitors.
Song and prayer Eld. P. B. Ellis, Martin.
Paper-Mrs.
Riley, Tillman.
J. N. Turner, Mound Bayou.
11:00 Sermon-Eld.
Collection.
SATURDAY

1:30

EVENING

Praise Service conducted by Mrs. Eliza Vauhn
and Roxie Sneed.
Report of Auxiliaries,
Report of Mission Sisters.
Report of State Organizer.
Report of State Evangelist.
Report of the President.
Song and prayer by Eld. J. N. Lomax Port
Gibson.
2:30 Welcome Address-Mrs.
Julia Flowers.
Response-Mrs .. John Lomax and Mrs. Mattie Frost, Edwards.
PaMr-Miss
Cordelia Heath, Port Gibson.
Quiz and Address-Prof.
J. B. Lehman.S.C.I
A call for subscribers to the Missionar.y Tiding
and Gospel Plea-Mrs. Cordelia Jennings
Election of Stat~ Officers.
Collection.
C. W. B. M. Benediction.

SUNDA Y MORNHW

10:00 Sunday School conducted by Eld. Sam M.
Flowers, Hermanville.
Praise Service conducted by Mrs. Ophelia Baker and Mrs. Coffee, Pine Grove.
Paper-=-Miss Annie Brown, Port Gibson.
Address-Mrs.
Celeste Howard, S. C. 1.
Paper--Mrs. A. K West, Moud Bayou.
Address-Mrs.
M. Christmas, Mound Bayou.
Song and Pruyer-Mrs.·
Julia FloWflS, Hermanville.
Collection.
C. W. B. M. Benediction.
SUNDAY

EVENING

1:30

Praise. Service conducted by Eld. H.G. Sm:th
and Eld. B. C. Calvert, Jackson.
Address-Mrs.
M. J. Brown, Port Gibson.
Paper-Mrs.
Cora Green, Port Gibson.
Adress-Mrs. P. H. McCarthy, Mound Ba.vou
Song and Prayer- Eld. M. ~motbe s, Martin.
2:00 Adress-Pl'Of. J. B. Lehman, S. C. 1.
Collection.
3:00 Memoria.1 Service-Jaco')
Kenol.\', the C. W
B. M. Missionarv to Africa-Conducted
b.v the Christian Ministers of Mississippi.
Report of Committees .
C. W. B. M Benediction.
I

•

Texas
In

The Field.

On Sunday ,Jul,y 16th we were witb the church
in Greenville. We were glad to meet ihis congre·
gat.ion and make a plea fOI' the Texas Scbool fund.
We were sorry to have it rain that d~y. We did not
meet as many of the members as we had hoped to
meet. Eld. Thomas made our stay pleasant. On
Sunday July 23rd we were with th~ Shady Grove
church. Bro. Knight lent us evel"y assistance, with
the help of his faithful wife. We had a verJ' helpful meeting.
On Thursda.y night we were with the church in
Daingerfield. Here we found faithful Bro. Wallick
and wife there to help. On Wednesday night we
were with the Union Hill church where we found
many faithful ones to greet us.
On Sunday, Jul)' 30th we W21'eat Macedonia

•• U:-:L1~t 19
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of th3 ~o_nil1atin{ coonnitte the
church where \\'e attended a three days Lh;;trict meet- rLll'ou~h th3 WOl'~{
ing. Bro. Rogers the 1aithful pllstor Irnt us every followin { offic3r3 were in;;talled M. \1. B03tick
assistance to make things count for the Ma3tcr's Evanglist, Pa"t()r wOl'k convention Chairman, C.
Martin assistant, Minnie Mit.chell both I'ecmding- and
kingdom.
The following pledges were given on the Jarvis coresponding secretarie3, Eugene ura.y assistiant,
Chri:5tian Institute; C. A. Walker $100., Jim John- Sarah L. Bostick Treasurer, G.D. Jones, G. L. More
son $10., Eld. G. W. Rogers $50., J. H. Rutherford Thos. Ivy, J. H. Woodard and R. L. Brock mem$25., M. Knight $15., 1. C. Chism wagon and good bers of the b'>ard. The time' and place committee fixteam, E. J. Johnson $2.50, J. R. Ghostor $15.. O. ed Russelville as the place for the next convention
Hearndon $15., G. O. Rogers $2.50, C. C. Chism $2. and Sunday before the 4th Lord's Day July 1912
50, L. M. Turner $5., Pt>lh Rogers $5., J. B. Moor will be the time. The work of the Resolution com$4., Tom Evans $2.50, Preston Herndon $2.50, and mittee was as follows, in a'dditional to the 5cts monthlya request was made of each scholar that an annual
A. H. Howard $5.
We feel assured that other men who have the sum of ten cents be paid by some as a representation
money and who God has blessed will give one hun- at the convention and that the superintendent of each
!'chool together with each telichel' be asked to pay
dred dollars as Bro. C. A. Walker. I heard this an annual sum of 25 cents each at the convention.
earnest man pleading with another able brother to
Lord's Day was a beautiful one and the services
give. Brother Walker has not a child in .this world were 'splendid throughout The most solomn of which
but he Ittves the cause of Christ ann humanity. God was the memonrial service of Brother Jacob Kenolv.
grant that others may be touched by such liberality All who were on program acted well their part. The
good sisters of Pearidge bountifully supplied as they
in all Texas. Come to Paris 0'1 Aug'ust 22nd and usually do, the needs of the appetite. May ~he Lord
put the money on the table. and praise God for ha v- bless them in all their-Life's work. Total contI ibution $21.
ing an opportunity to give.
0. Mal'tin Chairman,
Yes, we are expecting to see Eld. 1. Crayton's
Minnie Mitchell Sec.
name, J_ B. Hall, H. W. Wadlick, T. S. Anderson,
.Jeff Hinderson, G. W. Dodl.v, l<:ld.Tom William';;
name on thllt hundred dollar li::;t. ~o, not for show
my brother's, but for the bles~ing-s that God has
Our Orphan's Home
gi ven ,Youand the opportunity to peach the gospel.
(Continued from page 3)
This school will be a living monument thl'Oughout
the ag·es. Will ,Younot make its beginning possible~ selves un~potted from the world." Give your monflY
Si,::ters come with .nm boxes filled and lay $;'00. on that the dirty faced bO.r wearing his ragged trousers
the table. I am depending on you to do so. Let the held in place by one susppnder and the frizzly haired
fourteen \uxiliaries have their reports there. Will girl in her tattooed dress may be kept clean and pre.yousistrrs ~There offerings were gi ven us; GI'eenville sentable. Give your time and talent that the wayward
$3.25, Vail'gerfirld $3.25, Union Hill $2.00, Shady youths may be rew:ued from the influence of regular
Gr9ve $2.00, and Macedonia District Meeting $4.00. conversation, degrading music and all other obstacles
which confront an Orphan Child, and that they may
I am YOU!'S in Hi;; service,
Mrs. Wm. Alph,in bfl trained how to spend thuir time in a useful, intelligent, and Christ-like manner.
Waco.
(~iss) Justina K. Spencel' ..
Spencer Virginia.

Virginia

Arkansas

Report of the Arkansas Sunday School
Conventio'1 held at Pearidge Christia n
. Church July 22-23 1911.
(Continued from page 3.)
A fter the funeral the conventi.onnl.t'\~()rk continued, The program consisted .of solri~, duets, quartetts, lectures on Sunday Sch·lol and G~J1eral Mission
work. Winding up the 1st day's worlE with school
reports, 8 represented with an attendance of 147
scholars, Pearidge, Kerr, Pine Buff, Walnut Grove,
Little Rock, Argenta,
Russelville, and Mintun.

GIVE CHRIST THE BEST
Christ wants the best. He in far-off ages
Once claimed the firstling of the flock, the fillest of t,he wheat,
And' ~till He asks His own with gentle pleading
To luy their hightest hopes and brightest talent at His feet;
He'll not forget the feeblest service, humblest
love;
•
He only asks that of our store we gIve to Him;
The best we have.
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Bible School Department
For

.

Ministers , Teachers, Scholan and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor

--

Lesson for August 27
Edited From Standard Bible
Lesson

lesson 9.
JUDAH

••

CARRIED

CAPTIVE TO BABYLON.
Jeremiah 39:1-10.
GOLDENTEXT:- "Be sure your sins will find .you
out. "-Num.32:33.
TIME-.B. C. 586. PLAcE:-Jerusalem and surrounding countries. The captives were taken to Ba-j
bylon. PERSoNs:-Zedekiah,
Nebechadnezzar, the
Ohaldeans, etc. PERioD:-The end of the pet'iod of
Decline and the beginning of the period of Servitude.
INTROVUCTION.
Nebechadnezzar, by whomJ ereusalem was taken
and the people carried into captivity, was king of
Chaldeans, who then rule? the city of Babylon and
who had, with the help of the Medes, overthrown
the kingdom Ass.yria and destroyed the city of Nineveh. This king was engaged in enlarging and
beautifying the city of Babylon, and he doubtless
transported the Jews to that place that he might employ them as laborers on his great public works.
The Chaldean kingdom was over thrown b.y the Persians, who permitted the Jews to return to Jerusasalem.
EXPLANATORY.
1. WUEN JERUSALEMWAS TAKEN:-The Bab.yIonian captivity began with the fall of Jerusalem, the
capital of the kin~dom of Judah. ZEDEKIAH:-One
of the sons of the good Josiah, but he was unlike his
father in life and rule. His original name was Mattaniah, which was changed to Zedekiah b.y Nebechadnezzar when he carried his nephew Jehoiachin
to B~b.vlon. "Anxious to follow the counsels of Jeremiah, but without courage to do so, he became
the mere sport of his own better judgment.
He was
a Charles I. or Louis XVI. when the country needed
a Longsbanks of a Cromwell."
Jerusalem was at
this t.ime a city of 20,000 inhabitants.
Against the
huge engines of Asiatic warfare the besieged city
constructed counter-engines; and (such was the Jewish tradition) the struggle was worthy of tbe occasion
-a combat or duel, not only of courage, but of skill
and intelligence, between Bab.vlon and Jerusal
2. IN THE ELEVENTH YEAR.-Thereis
more
contemporary materia: l'.vailable for the construction
of the history of this J'eign than of that of any other
Heorew monarch, .yet there are few of which there
is little definite to record. Zede~b's eleven years'
occ~p.anc.y of .tl~e throne was but the lal?t sigh of the
expJrlng DaVldlC dyna@ty.

3. A BREACHWASMADEIN THE CITy.-Jerusalem was" walled city, and now the walls at one point
were broken through.
Our text does not state one
fact doubtless to ih~s: the supplies of the food, even
of bread, had given out. 'The lamentions of Jeremiah show the suffering from famine to havl' been
very distressing. The people blackened from famine
(Lim. 4:8; 5:10), their skm dry and shriveled, shrank
to their bones (4:8); rich and noble women searc;hf'd
gunghills for bits of offal (4:5); and, though there
not so much su~ering from t~irst, .yet even ":.ater
was sold for a prICe (5:4). EzekIel had foretold (0:12)
that a third of the people should die of famine and
pestilence."
4.. WENT FORTHOUTOF THE CITYBYNIGHT.Jerusalem being de~tl'Oyed, their onl.y hope was to
get awa.y and escape a terrible vengence that 80 often followed victories in Oriental times. TOWARD
THE ARABAH.-The .Jordan valley.
5. BUT THE ARMYOF THE CHALDEANS
PURSUED
AFTERTHEM.-The Chaldeans, being on all sides of
the city, were able to see any who attempted to escape. "The strange thing is that the Jews got away
at all." RIBLAHIN THE LANDm' HAMMATH.-Riblah was situated on an elevated plan between the Lebanon and Hermon mountains.
•
7. MOREOVERHE PUTONZEDEKIAH'SEYES,AND
BOUNT)
HIMIN FETTER8.-The seige of Jerusalem was
long and the defense brave and skillful. "The thud
of the battering-rams shook the walls day and night;
archers made the defense increasingl.y hard, by constant showers of arrows fro m the left wooden forts:
catapults of all sizes hurled stones into the town
with Ii force as deadly al?that or modern bullets, ann
darts tipped with fire kindled the roofs of the houses;
mines were dug' under the walls, and attemp~ at escalade b.y ladders were renewed at every favorable
upportunit.y.
Houses were demolished, that new
walls might be built of their material, inside each
spot weakened by the battering-rami; (.,er. 34:4)."
-After a .year and a half of such an awful siege,
made more terrible by famine, the Cbaldeans broke
into the city from the north. "Then Zedekiah and
all the regular arm.y sou~ht safety in flight through
darkness at-night (.Jeremiah 9:24). As the Chaldeans
held the Northern part of the cit.y, they fled southward. Bet
11 the two walls, through the Tyropoen,
tben out of \be 'fountain-gate,'
and through the
king's garden, hey made haste to gain the Jordan.
But ~beir flight ~uld not remain unobserved. They
\ler\\ versued an\\ ovenaken in the plans of Jerich~ •.
T~e soldiers <U lle~
in vadous headquarta~s at
Rlblah, and whef Nebecbadnezzar was at this time.
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is that it leaves little room for selfish amIts foundel's are usually idolized, but usually
not till after t,heir death.
If ambitious
leaders get
The Incorpora' ion of an Idea
to the head of them, they either do not flourish long
or the orO"anization SOO)\ deO"enerates till it becomes
Many tirr.es a man conceiv(ls an idea for the' the hold ~f vile men.
=
betterment of mankind but he find~ hitnself.helpless.
The Christian Woman's
Board of Missions has
to give it to the people in such a way as to enable become the receptacle of the idea of the cooperation
them to appropriate
it to th •.ir; good. He then forms of the northern
people and the :,outhern
people
a society. or orga:lizat.ion
al'Ound which men can, and the self help of the Ne-groes.
Were this
gather a sufficient
len)!'~h o~. time ~oappropriate
the I wo:-k not thus incorporated
nowork of a lasting
idea.
It was exactl.\' thI~ mind whICh lead Jesus to I character could be done. Here and there some work
crgllnizi~g the Ohurch..
Whil~ Jesus was t:, be. t~~ t could be done, but thereco~ld be no coordination and
personality around Whll:h the Idea of the ,"orld s .Ie no good could flow from It. No work has ever been
deeml'tio)\ W~LS to cluster, there .w~sa .Iimit to whlC~ done wlth(lut thi~ arangement.
The schools managed
this could be d'lne; flnrI he th~r'efore mcorporated
~t by Negroee that arc r10ing a f'uccessful work all hod
and gave it' to the 1V0rid in the form of an orgam-I the advantage of an organization behind them that
zatioi1.
.,
, . . II incorporated
this idea.
But the discovcry that ideas could th1?s be' 10.' The thinO" we Wlllt is the(l> l.wation
of the peo
corpol'ated 11ft,;: lead' to the organit:ation ~f many .s~~: pie.'
We
do
not care
for' the personal
amWe have a:: idea.
The
cietie~ that are b s~d on th_e.~elfishne:;s of the (mgI- · bitlons of selfish men.
nators.
Jher.\'. p(:litica~ "rrhchine"
is ,bnilt .by one idea of the savin~ of a race, and in_ doing .this .we
man who use", It lor hIS sel.fish end ana grants e-I must not be disappointed if we our selves smk mto
nou !'h 'privilc'!es . to. of hers. to kee~ them satis?,ed. r obscurity .. All of the worlds g.reat· w~rk was done
.\I:tn,\" !:;d'!'es rf\nk no ,hlghel'tha.n
thIS, . There
1;; p- I by men of unselfish purpose.
If one of thpm became
nllu}!h benevolence beetowed toke.ep
thl' I'ank an.d 'I gre:!.t it was' incidental, not of choice.
They usually
file satisfied while the leader:" look upon the org'am- 'shrank timidly.from
fame wlJen it first appeared.
zntion as fl. "mnchine"
for their special good .. The I
Now and then 'we find a man who seeks to lead
timc' is not far off ,:hen, ..th.e people will ~!scd'ver t.~flt I the peoply a'yay
from thi~ idea. They sa.v; TJo,
such lodges are antI-ChrIstIan,
The two can not Ilv~ here or 10 there is something else better.
They do
in the heart f\t the'~amc time.
.••.~r
.
any'·thinO"'the.v can to keep the people awa.v from
, But there are many great idea;; incorporated.
th~ rilTht=way.

.->'~~,~

idea

I bitions.

I

1

A II' the ben(Ivol.eoce, refonns; ,and m~'ssi()~aIT ~nt~rprises are 'th us Incorporated.
I he W o~p!n s Chns,tlan
Temperance
Union. is the incorporatIOn
of ~he Idea
of social purity_
The Christian
Woman '8 Board,of
Missions is the enlistment of wom~nh(')od in' wor,ld
-wide missions.
The ~orei~n CI~ri.stif\~ Mis:ion~~y
fo::iet.v is the incorporatlOn of the Idea of world-wlOe
missionsin the cooperation of the ~h~rchcs. And thus
\~ might go on to an a1.no3t ltnlLmlted number. In
the symbolisms
of prophec,\'these are called angels.
•
•••
l'
d WIt,
. h "A n d I
World-wide
mISSIOns
IS symbo.lze
saW another ang-til fly in the midst of hea~en, having

If the ~eople should
be ~nnocent e~lOugh t9
heed them the.v wou Id be led mto the wtlderness
to be destro,Yed. Those Negroes who reject the privileO"e of co-operation in this noble work of makinO""'a race Godlike
will sooner or later become
th: allies of base politicians,
for where there is a
kindred of spirits there will sooner or later be a
co-ordination
of effort. Our pra.\'e~ is .that G(\d
I may lead us, \\isel.v in choosin}! l'lght 10 all our
,',
' wa,) s.
__,
~~_

the e\'t'rlasting
gospel to preach unto them that
dwell on the earth, and to ever.v naLion and kindred I
and tongue and people."
The greatest good in this incorporating
of an

I
I

"Father I know that all my life is
portioncd out by Thee,
And the changes that !l,re sure to come
I do not fe:H to see"
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Peraona.l
Word came that .John H. Fielder, a boy that
had been a student at the S. C. 1. died at Lake Villa.ge, Arkansas of typhoid fever.
He was planning
to return to Hillsboro,
Texas .md get his fath~r to
assist him return to school to work his way.
The C. W. B. M. Convention
has been changed
from Hermanville
to Port Gibson, September 16-17.
All are cordially invited.

N3tes from Our School.

PLEA

for a considerable
length of time
with the church last ~unday.

Campbell

who has

been

at the Institute

16, 191 J
took

fellowship

Africa
I am grieved with the thought
that I am never
to see Jacob Kenul.v, my dear companion,
again in
life. All of our happ.v days and hours are over now.
He has gone to the reward of his labors. I!lm working to lay up treasures where moth and r.Jst do no not
corrupt and thieves do not break through and steal.
I am bus.y with my school work now with abOut
twenty-five
booYsand four girls.
I am bus.V from
9 a. m. to 3 p. m..
A fter that timf'l we all begin to
clean up our school .Yard and plant flower seeds
which perhaps
will revive the sad hearts.
Our school is moving Illong IlS it did when Jacob
WIlS living excepting that the natives took their children out when he died.
The.y were greatly alllrmed
at the accident but promided to bring them back
when another comes.
I bad to send one of the girls
a way for she refused tel be subject to me.
I pi'll:.' tu m.v Heavenl.v Father dliil.v for strength
that I mllY ue able to gather sheaves for the LOI'd's
kmgdo:r..
I trust he will lead us in the right paths.
I am alone at the stlltioll now with the bo.rs lind
~rls.
When I bllve splll'e moments I tr.y to improve
myself b.y reading 01' pl'llcticing my mUbic and often
stop and think of the da.vs of my happiness.
I am busier now tban I was in the dat.yS of
Jacob.
He had his work and I had mine.
Now I
have all to look after.
I am pra.ying ea..rnestl.v to
God ni/{ht and da.y that he mll..ysend trained workers
here.
We hwe some here but the.y have not l>een
trained to work for the Lord. I am made stronger
each dllY in his sel'Vicf'l, when 1remember
that man.v
are passing into eternity. I have dedicated my life to
the Lord since 1905 when I first heard Mr. Kenol.v
preach in the Presb.vtcrian
Church
in Monrovia.
(This was the first sermon Jacob prl'A1ched when
landing
in Liberia
as is shown b.y his first letter).
He pointed out the conditioll of the people in
such a plain wa.v that no ml:\Dcould dislike it. From
I.h at S un d IlY a f ternoon I . d eCI'd e d to ta k e I.h e stand
.
.
.
for truth as he had pomted It out to us !til. I have
been working since that time and it is a great pleasure
to me to help the unfortunate
one..; about m.v door. I
am writing to hear of .vou and all the Christian
f'
d'
/
rlen l'l. f
d h
f h'
k
h
I. e matter
0
t IS wor
to I. e
I re elTe

President
Lehman arrived home from the Arkansas
Convf'lntion in time for Sunda.v morning
services.
He gave a brief report of the two conventions attended during his ten da,ys, absence and affirmed
that the trip had been l\ pleasant one till' .Jughout.
Work on Smith Hall has had lo be abandolled
for a time because of t,he fltilure of a carload of cement to arri ve when expected.
The
workmen,
however are not idle while they wait.
A new roof
is being put on one of the barns during the interval.
Some. of the young men of the summer
literary
club are tryin~ to learn to "think on their feet." by
doing extemporaneous
speaking.
The extemporaneous debate last Monday night was a good effort.
The topic for the last meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. wa" "True Woman hod. " It was one which particularly
appealed to the girls. and the meeting was
one of rather more than usual mterest, though~ L' there
•
Th e name OL Ie. DIce
h ave b een many goo d ones.
Williams was added to the roll.
There are now only
two girls on the campus who are not members of
this organization.
It is hoped the.v will see fit to
join before tbe summer closes.
Abe ~Imore whose home is ncar Spring Ridge,
south of Edwards, is now numbered among the S. O.
I . wor k b o.vs.
Paul B.lb~tt who Wll.S called home two week" American
ago ;s again ttl. the S. O. I.'
.
Ethie

September

minitlter and he has given me good advice.
Ruth Elvira Kenoly.

Liberia.

•
Septembel'
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.Texas
The Mis :ion of the Bible School
Read uy M,'s T, W, Pratt
tion August 1911 -

at the Paris

Conven-

"New occasi(,n" urin ! new dutie",
Time makes ancient good uncouth,
He :llust IJ ('ward and must onward
Who would keep abre,lst with Tl'Uth."
To-da.v August 24, 1911, finds us in the midst of
the 29th. annual session of the Texas Christian
MissiOllar.v Convention.
To the President, members, and
visiting friends of this assembly we have before
us
for discussion "The Mission of the Bible School."
Ever.v institution' ha'3 a missior" nations not bem)!
f'xcepted.
Histor.v tells us that the mission of E'~.vpt
was to liJ!ht the torch of civilization in a!!es inconceivabl.\' remote and pa;;:s it on to the other peoples to
the \\·('st. The mission of the Hebrew
race was to
teach reli!.don.
The mission of Greece and Home
was to rlisseminate I('amin)! and culture
throughout
the world.
If nations have their missions to fulfil,
then th~ ;,;maller institutions
of life have mis ••ions
none the I~ss important in their sphere.
The aim of
edllcatioo is to prepare man for the hi\!hest enjoymt'nt
of life,
Inasmuch ll" we have the da.v school as the
instrument of secullu' education, we have t,he Bible
school for implanting the seerl of spiritual knowledJ!e,
We arc n.1lllcC}uainted with the faet that in temporal
affai "", ignor'1I1ce of the law excuses no crimI". In
like manner \\'e migh" "ay that God's law" cannot be
rcndt~"L'd as lUI cxcLlse for wrong '''ii,VS of livin!!. It
is, therefore,
very necessary that we have the Bi1,Ip school, an institution
in which the .voung as well
as the old may be trained in order that the,\' lUll,Y at
all times come into close communion with, and serve
most edicientl.v our Lord and Master,
In the .rell" 178'1, when the s,\'stem of Bible
schools was first established,
the aim was to collect
the children f,'om the streets and give thpm some im. plo.vment in place of the vicious habits which they
learned while pla.~'ing boistel'Ousl,Y upon the skeets,
from Sunday to Sunday.
Cons('quentl.\',
secular instruction was given along with Bible teachings, and
readin,!! and arithmetic went in connections with catechism.
However, this means proved very effectt.al
for the end sought and later on, the departmp,nt
of
the public schools, obviated the necessi$y of having a
secular feature Rttached to S. S, A regulRr system
of seri ()tu re lessons was then effected and now we
have our specild ordel's Qf 3f'rvices, reJ!ulated lessons,
timely literature
and many other conveniences
to
forwRrd the work.
There are now in the United
Sttt,es, exclusive of the Roman Catholic and Hebrew
schools, about 108, 938 Bible schools, with 'lbout
1,151.340 teRcher and officers, and 8,649,131 scholnrs.
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The Roman Catholic Bible schools contain about
700,000 .'!cholars. All over the world there are about
2,000,000 teachel's engaged in Bible school work with
almost 18,000,000 scholar~.
This proves to us that
the mission of the Bible school is a great and worthy
one.
There are certain
plants which are so delicate
that it is necessary for them to be brought to life in
a hot bed and thence tl'llnsplanted into the fields and
gardens.
We might liken the young children to
tender plant ••, very delicate and very precious ones;
hence, we could sas that the Bible school is a hot-bed;
in it they are cultivated until they atLain sufficient
spiritual growth to enable them to stand the exposure
tha~ they will encounter in the church.
Some of our
strongf'st ministers of to day can trace their careers
and find that some of the loftiest sentiments and impressions that actuate thei I' lives were inculcated by
means of the Bible schools.
Children who grow up
like weeds, wilh no care or thought of their spiritual
wei fare do not make such great successes of their
lives as tho' tlley had i)een set in the right paths in
,Youth. It mas be true that· there are shining lights
in the galaxy of fame who claim that they owe LO
special credit to the Bible school, yet, if you should
ask either of them the question,
"Are you satisfied
with your iife?"
ELCh. would doubtless reply, "No
there are lUtn\, mi,tt'{e, in lUI' life w:lich could hwe
been avoided had I received the proper_attention
in youth.
One feature of the mission of the Bible school is
that it educates the .young child in the sYlStematic doing of many things that it is aifficult to induce tnan,Y
gr()wn people to do. One of these is giving freely of
our means.
A child who is trained to give his pennies regularly will always have that spirit and feel it
a reproach to) fail to support any department of the
church. The following incident reveals this trait in
a little bo.y not quit~ nine years c1d. One Lord's Day
as the plate was beinJ! passed around ;n church a
lady ~itting beside him appeared not to have any collection money.
This little soldier of the cross was
so distressed ove,' this condition that he generously
gave hi~ nickel, saying, "Here lady, give m,y nickel
in the collection and I wi II hide under tbe seat unti I
the man passes by."
Aside from the spirit of f'ontributing,
the Bible
school inculcates the missiona,',y spirit in our boss
and girls.
Most every child who attends the school
has a desire to bring some other that he might come
under the benign influence of the gospel.
Ev:'n in
foreign countries the liLLIe folks are soon inoculated
with the spirit. A touching incident is recorded of a
little African boy who attended a Bible school for
his first time. The missionaries gave him a little jacket and a pair of trousers. the first he hari ever' had
Contiued on page (7]
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Reports From the Field.
Ohio
To the Readers of the GOSPEL PLE'A:-A letter
received this morning, September 4th., telb of the
Texas Convention recently held at Paris, Texas, and
of the good work done in this Convention and that
President Lehman was present and rendered excellent service which wa., greatly appreciated.
The above letter also enclosed a draft for $133.80, from
the Church, Bible t;chool and Y. P. S. O. Eo departments of Texas, and $127.50 of this amount is on account of the Texas School Fund and $6.30 on account
of the Educational Rally Day Fund.
The Texas brethren and bisters are certainly doing well and we commend them. We learn that
over one hundred dollars will soon be received
from the Texas C. W. B. M. for the Texas School
Fund. The Texas brethren and sister" are surely alive and at work
C. C. Smith,
C. clctnnati.

Texas
In the following you please find my annual report, as evangelist in Texas, made to state' convpntion
in Pari~. If we judge the tree by the fruit it bears
our convention this year was our be~t The actual
report in the convention mudn it by far our best
year's work, but not what it oug'ht and could have
been. The cash receipts this year were far in advance
of last year.
The Texas school fund leadHall others
this year. Some new cht:rcbes and missions were
reported.
The receipts from the field were greater than
last year, but our State Missionary Board was forced,
again to begin the year's work in debt. With the
appropriation from the C. W. B. M. the evangelist
was able to raise more than his salary on the field,
but a portion of the amount raised was applied to
local work. With an al-to-gether pull we hope to
pay up all back indebtedness, and meet 1\11 expenses
by December 1st. We must act now 10r now is the
accepted time.
Report:
Days in the field 290. Places visited
and revisited 34. Tent meetings 4. Viz. Bonham,
Hillsboro, Chilton and Waco. Sermons 154. Additions by confession and baptism 14; Reclamed 3; by
relation and statement 8; from the' denominations 6.
Total 31. District conventions attended 2. State conventIOn 1 (white;) Arldresses 38. Conferences with
chnrches, officers and workers 48. Churches dedi-

c'lted 1. Officers ordained 3. Lectures to Bible Schools
5. Bible Scbools revived 1. Personal visits 25L. Letters written 141. Oards 118. At·ticles fOl' publication
9. Subscription to the PLEA 2.
Money collected in the the field on salary: Ft
Worth missions $100.40; Waco $44.56; Dallas $5,25;
Greenville $9.87; Greenville Biblet;chool $2.50: Paris
$5.15; Paris Bible School $1; Bonham mission $17.05;
Hillsboro Mission $19.05; Union Hill $11.50; tihady
Grove $12.70; Macedconia $11.; Cedar Lake $11.50;
Belleville $8.95; Chiltc,n Mission $650; Beanmont
$17.65; Lyons $1;3.50; Lyons Bibl~ School $1.10;
Taylor $8; Circleville $10.80; Circleville Bible School
$1.10; Dangerfield $10.55; Matagorda District $10;
Brack Hall $2.50; Mrs. Malinda Clark .75. Total
collected in the field on salar.y
$342.35
Raised for local work
229.h6
Total
$572.21
Received from State Board
14.71
Received f~om C. W. B. M.
20000
Total amount raisl'd teceiven
$786.92
William Alphin.
Wac.).
The apportionlment for eacb church fO!'the support of the mission work for 1911-1? is as f()ll"w~:
Circleville, $15;
True Vine, Paris $15
Clay St.,$25;
Murphy St., Taylor 15
Bay City, 15;
Little Finck, Palestine10
Miller's Chapel $10;
Greenvil\.· 25
Shady Grove $15;
Mt. Vernon 10
Bethlehem $15;
Daingerfield 15
Hillsboro $5;
Ft. Yf orth 10
St. James, Lyons $10; Macedonia, Leesburg 10
Union Hill $10;
Ma(;edonia, Bonham 5
Shady Grove, Oaldwell $5
Dallas 1~
Vine Grove $15
Chilton 5
Belleville $10
The convl'ntion asks that each ch'Jrch raise its
apportiontment quarterly and rl'port promptl.y to the
Cor. Sec'.Y.
J. H. E. Thomas.
Greenville, TexaS, Box 167
Dear Brethren and Sister,;:The Allnual Conventi0n of the Texas Christian
Misoionaf.v Conventit>n held at Pario, Te}.as, August
22-27th. Wflll a very good one. The delegation was
larger than that of last 'year. Greenville Il'adin~
with 26. The fimlllcial report from the diffierent departments was good. The spiritual tone of the COl"
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vention wa" better than of the two past years. The
preaching- services broug-ht 4 into the church, all of
Pari~.
The financial report IS a~ follow,,:
Bible School
$82.17
C. W. B. M.
188.16
Church
174.29
Y. P. S. C. E.
21.28
Total
$465.90
Thp. convpntion was very enthusiastic over the
prospect of the School project and nearly $900 was
pl'Omised and pledged towards this good work. The
convention wa" vel',\' much helped by the presence of
Prl'i'l. J. B. Lphman of tt~E\ S. C. I. Long will 'his address on "Our Influence" be remembered by those
who were privileg'ed to heal' him.
The ciessions of the Rible Institute held by him
gave information and "piritual food to all who were
able to receive it. Eld. J. T. Ogle of the 1st.
Christian Church Paris, Texas was a v:sitor to the
convention and spoke very killdlv to us,
The report from the field showed that the EvanI!elist was faithful in the dischar'ge of the duties laid
on hi,n, 31 w~I'e added t,o the churches and $786.92
were raised on the field.
The report will show that for all purposes over
$1300 (thirtee: hundred dollars) in cash was mised
dlll'ing the year. We ~re anxious to do a better
wllrk the en ming year. . We mU3t set ours plans now
!lnd work. Several of the churches have failed to pay
mission money as per apportionment for 1910-1911.
We a3k that Sou raise the balance you are owing and
send it to the Cor. Sec'y. at once. We need the
money to settle up our debts ,wd a3k that .vou attend \,0 this at once.
Yours as ever,
.J. H. E. Thomas, Cor. Sec'y.
Greenville.

Kansas
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Eld. N. A. Mitchell of Topeka, a native of the W. I
and a .graduate of the Louisville Bible School now
past·)r of the 2nd Christian Church, Topeka, Kansas.
Eld B. C. Dukes was elected for another year
for the SL1perintendent of the churches in the State.
Brnther Dukes has been f'1ithful to the cause
for many years in Kan'3as. Bro. W. T. Weaver
of Kansas City, Kansas, was elected as president of
the 8tate Convention; Bra C. Terry, of Emporia,
Vice-president; Bro. B. ~'. Tyding of Lawrence,
Tr'easurel'; Mrs. Mary Johnson HU::Jterof Wathena,
Sec'.Y. Sister Hunter has been faithful in the discharge 0 f her duty and she stands high in the estimation of the brotherhood.
Sister HunteI' had trouble enough on hand to attend to her own personal affairs and keep a record of the State work but she
8e~med not to be satisfied so she let some one win her
and since she has married. The whole entire brotherhood wish her much joy and along happy life.
Miss Goldie Dukes of Topeka and Miss Jackson
of Kansas City and other's furnished music during
the convention.
Eld. M. C. Hancock is alive to the work. He
is doing a great work in Atchinson, Kansas. It wa"
through the timely arrival of Sister Lucy Bridg-ewater of Parsons, Kansas that caused the convention
to be brought to the city of Parsons, Augu"t
1911-'12. Women count sometimes.
We highly appreciate the visit of Sister McDaniel of Topeka, a C. W. B. M. organizer, p,nd
Bro. George E. Lyons, Cor. Sec'.v of the State Convention and Bro. O. L. Smith of Emporia, Pastor of
the white Christian Church. The above mentioned
are our friends among the thousands of white brethren and sisters. They gave us timely advice and instruct-ions in righteousness.
Sister McDaniels of
Topeka, her equal is not easily found as a lecturer.
She comes nearer bein~ a preacher than anythinf!
else .
. Two hundred and eighty nine dollars ($289)
were rai,;ed in cash and pledges. Some churches
did not repod at all. The GOSPEL PLEA was voted
as the organ of the State. Kansas needs more ministers.
We have not words in the English language to
express the heart felt ~uatitude fur the kindness
shown us b.y the Baptist and Method;st and citizens
of Fmporia for the intere"t taken in our dele~ation
J. W. Murry.

To the brotherhood
evpr.rwhere greeting:I am pleaspd to sar thllt our State Convention that
convened in Emporia,Kan. from the 23rd. to the 27th.
of Auguflt is now gone down in hIstory. The veil of
the past is now drawn over the records of our
conventional setting. The meeting was considered among the be:;t e,'er held, a Christlike spirit prevailed throughout.
The convention was not made up of
big speeches, fine resolutions and hot air but of deter,nined men and women who are willing to say less
Many favours which God giveth us ravel out for
and do more for the Master. We enjoyed able gospel want of hemming, through our own unthankful ness;
sermons from Eld. F. C. Cothran of Kansas City, for though prayer purchasf'th blessings, glvrng
Kansas, pastor of the 8th St. Ohristian Church, who praise doth keep the quiet possession of them.
.
Thomas Fuller.
is now president of the State Mission Board, also

/
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Christian Woman's Board of Mission
AU C. W.tB. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member and aft
Special Collections of the auxilt.zries should be sent to Mrs • .M. E. H ar!art
Missionary Trai nzng School, lndianapdis,
In,iiana. Serod
in the money at the clo~e of each quar:er

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.
-40~~_

True Ministers
Have ye looked for the sheep in the desert,
For those who have missed their way ~
Have .you been in the wild, waste places,
Where the lost and wandering stray ~
Ha ve .ve trodden the lonely highway,
rbe foul and the darksome street ~
It may be .re'd see in tbe gloaming
The print of my wounded feet.
Have ye folded home to your bosom
The trembling, neglected lamb~
And taught to the little lost one
rbe sound of the Shepherd'"" name~
HfI,ve ye searched for the poor and needy,
With no clothing, no homp, no breacH
Th~ Son of mlln was among thpmHe bad nowhere to lay his heaJ.
Have ye carried the living water
To the parched and thirsty snul ~
Have ye said to the sick and woundeJ,
"Christ Jesus makes thee whole~"
Have you tl)ld my fainting children
Of the strength of the fathers hand ~
Have yo guided the tottering footsteps
To the shore of the "golden land 1"
Have ye wept with the broken-hearted
I n the agon, of woe ~
Ye might hear me whispering beside you,
" 'Tis the pathway I often gol"
M.y brethren, my friends, m,y disciples,
Can ye dare to follow me ~
Then wherever the Master dwelleth,
There shall the servant be.
SELECTED.

The Use of

OUf

Leaflets

The larger part of the leaflets and booklets pubIi~hed by the Christian Woman's Board of Missions
:1 nd bought b,y Auxiliary Societies is used in the
monthly meeting. A few suggestions may help the
,I,,>;sexperienced officers and committees to a more
e fective use of the leaflets ordered.

Order early. Two or thrpe months prinr to ,rour
meeting is not too soon, Much of our best litprature
fails because it reaches those who are on the prO~!Tl-lm
too late for them to make any study or adequate
pre para tion.
Do not have leaflets nor extracts from leaflets
reatl in the meet,ing. They were not prepllred for this
purpose. They should be studied and the content~,
together with original thoughts, given ill the spraker's own words.
Ha ve a leaflet cabinet in which, when used, lea flets are placed for future reference.
Our leaflets should be given a much mo,'e extensive use in securing of membera and in interest·
ing people in givin;.r to our work. If the Membership Committt>e wl\uld stud.\' the leaflets in relation
to the women of the chul'ch whom they wish to
reach, and use it thou!.!htfully and liberally, \nany
women might be wo I, A m.\I'ked leaflet m,Liled \vith
a courteous note to a f,'iend or handed to another in
her home with the wOl'ds "I read this and thou !ht
of you," will almost inva,riable secure the rendin\!
of it. Do not give it to a wvman as if ,you wel'e her
mentor and were froUl a high pedeetal of ,'i~hteousness ~iving advice to one IlOpelessly wron.!!, Study
the woman and 'your leaflets, then in a perso;}al way
give her the one that 'you believe will most quickly
touch her pl'esent inte,'ests and so lead her into the
larger ones of our work.
In the same manner, those both in the society
llnd outside, should be aplJroached to quicken their
interests in gi fts to the work. Many large gi fts
might be secured by our members wisely and s,\'stematically cultivating an interest through the u.se
our literaturp,.
The use of the leaflets should not be confined to
our own membership. Our work is the work of the
Ch.HCh. The Society should have a chosen supply
of our literature at the comand of the Bible School
Superintendent and teachers and of the Ch,'istian
Endeavo!' workers. B,v careful use of it the entire·
Church may become familiar with and interested in
our work,
In Cit.v Federation meetings, Rallies and Conventions a well chosen stock should be on sale. This
should be well arranged, displa,\'ed in an easily accessibly place Rnd be in charge of one woman, \\-ho,
with her hplpers is responsible for interestillQ' the
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people in the literatul'e.
Know our litel'atul'e YOUl'self. Be determined
th"t oth!'I's shall know it. Tactfully, thou~htfull.r,
Il,\'stematiclllly use it to win other"l to an intel'est in
the wo/'k of sa ving the wOI'ld.
ALMA E. MOORE.

The Mis ::on of the Bible School
(C"ntinued f,'(\:n

p l:{e 3)

in hi,;;life He was so d ·li!htei with the idea that he
could attend school, and was charmed with his teachers that he told his little cousin about it and desired
him to come also. But a great difficulty 8tood in the
way of the little cousin, He had lIO clothes, They
both studied ove!' the pl'Oblem when t~)e cou"lin su/?~Ilsted that he \\'eH/'the pants and go one daJ' and
cou~in no. 1 take hi;; turn the next da,\'. But cousin
no. 1 did not want to miss a single da,\' fl'Om his Bible
school so he took a knife, and, beginninl[ at the phtce
where a little boys pockets usually al'e he cut his new
t/'Ousers into two sections, thus makin!! what he confolideredtwo pairs out of ooe. The fo/'e pllrt of the
tr'luse/'s he fa~tened in f/'Ont of himself Ilnd the back
PIl/'t he g"aciousl,\' gave to his cousin who pl'OlDptl.y
•.ijusted it. The two happy cousinfolthen marched up
to the Bible school. fhe mentioning of this incident
so tou 'hed the heart of a good woman in this count~.y
that she immediately sent a box of clothes, and donates 11 ce/'tain amount of mone.\'-each yea I' for the
education of this little A fl'ican and hi"! cousin.
The mission of the Bible School may therefore
bt' iilummed up in the' following statement;-It
is to
pl'eJlal'{\the hea,·t",and minds of the young fOI'the reception of the gospel in erder that they may become
staunch members of the church and thel'eby aid the
cau"e of religion.
Mrs. T. W. Pratt.
THE idle m•.•n is the deviI's cushion.IF .you would have a nllme in the world, have an
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You choose the worse when .you do not deliberately choose the better.CHARACTER
is bound on the north by sobriet.y,
on the east bJ' integrit.y, on the west by industry, and
on the south by gentlene88.
THE shortest month in the Yf>al'is the one in
which there have been fewest idle hours.
EVERYday is a moving-day with the Christian.
The only question is as to which Wft.y he will move.
"LJ:ARN to labor and to wait" may be a good
motto, but whoeve/' learn:; to labor will not have long
to wait.
"SELF MADEmen" are u8uall.y self·centered men.
What the wOI'lrlmost needs is God-made men-men
who can sav , with Paul, "BJ' the grace of God I am
what I am."

.

EVERYWHEREa Chl'i8tian ,;hould be a positive
power. 80 that whel'ever he carries himself, he will
carry the power of Christianit.y.OBSERVEwhat direction .your thoughts and feelings most readil.v take when .you are alone, and you
will then fOl'm a tolel'Rbl.y COITect opinion of .yourself.SoME one says that "l'eligious zeal without knowledge ill like a man tr.ying to walk rapidl.y in the
dark." To our mind, hvwever, such a case is not half
so discouraging as of him who has the knowledace,
but no zea:. In the former instance, put a lantern
into the man's hand, and he stl"llightway becQmella
power of good, but the man who, with the open wa.y
before him, lies down in broad da.ylight and peac~full.\' sleeps, is a much more difficult ca~e.

aim.
BE not !"impl.\'~wod; b:l go >d f(lr somethiu.!!.THE time to do a thing is when you see it ou!!ht
to be done.
WHAT makes life drear.\' is the want of motiv~.
Lrn: in the present, that .vou ma.\' be read.\, for
the future.-

W HEREtruth and right are concerned, we must
bt' firm as God.-

A .roung man who had been l)revented from
carr.ring out his desire to go to the foreign fields,
was urged to take some wOl'k in the home church. He
replied he had no)taste for such work, as his whole
heart and soul was set upon that of Forei~n Missions.
By thill he showed that it was not the love of Christ
that constrained him at all, but rather a desire to
have his own wa.y.
THE UJoKour

"The I'e is so much good in the:worst of us and 80
much bad in the best of us that it hardl.y behoves
an.y of us, to talk about the rest of us."
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-------------12. THEN THEY CAMENEAR AND SPAKE BEFORE
THE KINo.-They
now have their evidence against
him,
and
the.y
are
anxious to hiwe him put to death.
Lesson 13
HAST THOU'·NOTSIGNED AN INTERDlcr1-They
first
DANIEL
IN THE LIONS' DEN.
got him to co~mit
himself as to the action he had
•. Dd.niel 6:10-23
taken, then they spring their trap.
THE LAW OF
GOLDEN .TEXT.-"The
angel of Jehovah encamp- THE MEDES AND THE PER'lIANS.-To
chang·e this
eth'aroond about them that fear him, And delivereth
legislation sanctioned
or decreed by the king would
them."~PR·.
·34:7.
be the same as to acknowledge
the fallibility of the
. TIME.-B.
C. 537. PLAcE-Babylof,.
PERSONS ruler, and thus' reduce him to the rlmk of fallible
-'-Dati)el,' Darius and Daniells
enemies.
PERIOD.men.
Servithde.
Ep('.::::~l IN THE PERIOD OF SERVITUDE.13. THAT DANIEL, WHO IS OF THE CIJILDREN
Chaldean rule.
OF THE CAPTIVI'1'Y.-The accusel'sdo not mention the
Lesson for Septerr-liler 24
Edited From Standa~d Bible Lesson.

.~.

If;"

,

INTRODUCTION.

high official

stat,~()Il of

Daniel and his intimate (,fEcia J

Daniel,
who many years before the time of thi., relations with the ki:Jg, but merely refer to his forIQsson was carried into captivity, is now an old man ei~n birth, in order tha.t the,\' may thereb.y brin!!
of about eighty or ninty years. He has found favor in his conduct
under the su spicion of being a polit ic/II
eyes o1ithe'pe'ople,
and has arisen into great politi- act of rebellirn ;Lj,!'ainst tllf' ro,\'al authority.
cal pron;Mnence.
He was made the chief. of three
14. THE1I/ THE 1i:li'\G
WAS SOltE DlSPl,EASED
presldeLts
who were
over
the whole empire.
AND LABIl\U;n TILL TIH~ (IOING DOWNOF THE
"Though an exile, he had riflen to power and pros- SUN TO DELIVER IlIYl.-The
kin>r now saw that it
perity.
He had maintained
his religion and integriwas enmity toward Daniel, and not honor tow!lrd
ty.
The severe trials to which he had l),>~n subject- him (the king), that h,ld led the plot. F,U"'fU' think 8:
ed not only resulted
in rai.~ing' hi.m to higher honors there was "no l'C<Lsonwhy the ki n.r sl1()uId n .•t hn ve
and spheres of usefulness, but h:. i confi;'med him in told these 'tumultuous
princes' that if· the.v inter·ferhis religion, in his integrity
and in his coura~e."
ed with Daniel they should be:flLln~ in:,o the lion,.,'
6ut this favor of the kin!! in raisiug' a .Jewish cap- den. This would pl'obLbl.v have :tlt,'I'.lCi their i»intive to such an honored position caused Daniel to ion as to pres-lino{ the infallibility
of il'l'eVl>r.:iible
have many enemi~s, and a scheme ,was laid to get decrees."
H\ld the kin~ been a m tn with the m01'l\1
ridof him. His enemies could find 'no fault in hi~ 'c6ul'age of Dllniel, he would hive found awav to do
personal life nor in his treatment of others, so they the right.
soug~t too la,y. plft,ns to have h.im kiH~d,. even though
, ·;'1~..KNOW, 0 KISG. -They
were afraid that he
they be against rIght and reason.
DalHel's enemies might modif,\' the law, and the.v were intense 111reknew that it was his custom to pray to his God, and minding him that it was a decree that could not be
they certainly
must have felt that nothing
c(lu.!d chari'g·ed. Hatred and jealousiy were at the foundacause him to be untrue to such a privilege.
Daniei's
tion 'of their actions.
custom was to pray three times a day·~t window
16. THY GOD ... WILL D~~LIVERTHEE-There
that opened teward Jerusalem.
are two interpretations
of this: First, "the kin~
J.
.
EXPLANATORY.
knew so much of what Go.1 had d()ne for D,iniel in
10. WHEN DANIEl, KNEW THAT THE WRITING the pa.-;t, thit he encouraged himself and .Dllniel by
WAS SIGNEd.-When
he knew that the king had, put t~e hope of deliverance.
He felt Sure that God
forth a decree that no one should pray to any god or would. not forsake so faith ful a servant."
Ser;ond,
man, except to the king himself.
Read the first "The helpless king carried out the sentence;
but, in
nine verses of this chapter.
doing' so, he sought to soothe hiS own conscience by
11. THEN·TJlESE MEN ASSEMBLl!:D
TOGETHERAND placi'lg' thl-\ responsibilit.r
of Daniel's
release on
}'OUNDDANIEL.-The
enemies who had laid the plot Daniels' God."
were anxious to know what Daniel would do, and,
17. A STONE ... LAID UP,)N THE Mourri.-Tho
if he "'eDt on praying,
to bring the fact before the mouth was the door of the den. S ~ALED IT WITI:
king.
"They. flocked tumultuously
about Daniel's
HIS OWN SWNET.-In the day when very few could.
house.
Reader, imag'ine yourself in Daniel's
place, write or read, signets werp. 'lsed instead of writingand think what you would do.
I the name.
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feet men and women.
He wants men and women
who are working towards the better, not men whose
thoughts are longings for Iwi!.
When we read the twenty-second
and twentythird Psalms we are convinced that it is not a quesIn the twenty-second
Psalm is rev('aled the ex- tion of how men will treat me, but how I conduct
peril'nce" and humiliation of Christ and in the twen- myself. If I put m,yself in complete
harmony
with
t.r-third Psalm is revealed the faith and trust ~e had. God's law I must succeed. Even thou!!h they "laugh
"The LeiI'd is my shepherd"
he said. He shall be me to scorn"
and "shoot
out the lip" at me and
led into "green pastures"
and "beside still waters."
mock me b,y saying,
"He trusted on the Lord that
God will g"ive him what he needs and his triumph
he would deliver him: let him deliver him; seeing he
shall be so complete that his enemies will see it. delighted in him." the.v can not overcome me. I
"Thou preparest a table before me in the presence car. say "the meek shall eat and be "atisfied."
of mine enemies,"
What a triumph
it would be to
When Christ taught his disciples to pray "1'h~be enabled to sit down to a f('ast while the enemies will be done in heaven,"
he wanted them to !ret a
would have to stand about and see him dine~
So desire to bring all their affairs under .the great law
confident was he of all these things that he could say of right, for this is the ideal towards which the king"Yea though I walk through the valley of the shad- dom of heaven is tending, It will be the millenium.
ow of death, I shall fear no e\·il."
~othing
can We have reached the stage where all our affairs are
give Ii man more courage than a consciousness of the begi;ming to be permeated
with this doctrine
of
righteousness
of his cause and a confidt-'nce in his a- right,
Through war, politiCS and business are 01'bility to triumph.
He will make himself a place a- ganized on entil'e diffel'ent principlefl,
the principles
nJl)llg" God's greRt huoes for all time to come.
"I of rig"ht are beginning to permeat(' them.
We are
shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever."
beginning
a littla to do bis will in earth affairs
Rut while these Psalm" primarily
referred to as we are doing it in worship affairs.
War is not as
Christ, Christ himself because the Type-life for the cruel as it was, politics apologizes more for its corChristian em and, therefore,
they expres,~ our own roption, and business seeks to expose its frauds.
experil'nces and lJumiliation and show to us the faith
But these lines will bp read b,r individuals who
and trust \\'e should have.
mig"ht be turned pioneers in this new and higher
Rut l'emembel' tl1l'se are applicable to ml'n who jiving- in tbe same sen~e in which Christ was a piolive in accordnnce wilh the principles laid down for neer.
He stood alone in his battle for the right, but
pure living. The old passiOT'S of the wild man that led he drew unto him twelve whom he taught, and imthem to adulters,
fi~!"hting, stealing" and all the evils pressed, and they in turn founded the Churcb and
mentionable must be crucified ere Wi' can claim the started the work.
In ever.v community
there are a
advantag-es of the Cbrist
experience.
Tbe Chlll'ch fe\\ who have a vision of the hig"ber things and
il' suffering fearfully
from the impurity
of those they must become thc martyrs fortbe good of others.
who lire llt the head of affairs,
This sin stands as a Your pastor may be immoral, your neighbors may be
great mountain in the path of achievements,
Not long unmindful
of the sanctity
of the home and the offiUl!O we were talking- with a man about the probable eel'S of the law may encourage
crime, ,yet it is ,Your
prdgress of a girl who had been hel'e at school. He duty to stand for the right..
The,Y ma.y mock ,You
said she is doirJl! well now.
Hel' fot'mer conduct is by sbooting out the lip, yet ,you must tl'lumph if ,\'ou
excusable
when we rememher her pastor was'im- only believe thflt the Lord is ,Your shepherd
who
moral, her teacher was as lecherous as he could be and will prepare .vou a table in the presence of your eneher mother was a fl.llen woman, There is no hope for' mles.
You are God's only dependencl:' in your comsubstantial
progress
till we ean place at the head of ml1nit,\'.
Do 'lOt fail him, for be expects .you to be
these churches
men and women
whose earoest for that community
what many a saint of God has
desire is to become better.
It does not mean thatl been for other communities.
All that we now enjoy
we have perfect men at the head.
Christ pronounccame to us b.y the sacrifice of some one who had no
ed the greatest blel'sing on some of the most imper- better chance than ,\"ou. Be true to your trust.
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Personals
-Moses
Powell of Paris, Texas, writes: Our
services yesterday and last night were well attended
considerlDg' the fact that man,Y are picking cotton,
Our Bible Scho/>1 was good.
Had two addition~ at
our night service.
-Eld.
B. C. Calvert of Indianola writes: I have
delayed writing.so
long that .you no doubt think
s()mething wrong.
I have been bus.v preaching all
~ummer. Fort,;y·t'ight have
been added to the
Church of Christ.
I shall write to the PLEA soon.
-Most
peoplE'. will soon gather their corn, but
few know' how to provide
against the weevil.
Millions of bushels of corn will be eaten up befof'p, next
Ma.v. If .vou will gather your corn when it is very
dry and throw two or three bucket,s of water on
every load, the wet huskb will heat and kill the weevil. The corn will be uninjured,
_ Eld, E. W. Hunt of Jamaica
writes:
It j,.;
with great pleasure that I note the interest taken in
I live just opposite the
Torril1llton in our work.
Church,
I preach tw,) sermons every Sunda.v, one
at King's Gate and one at Torrington.
I like my
work more and more.
This place is becomjn~ dear
to me. I often think of .vou, the teachers, and students who have done so much for me, As I spoke of
Bet:.lah last Sunday morning tears came to my e.\'e8.
We intend to df3dicate the King's
Gate Christia~
Chapel on th.:; 13th,
We expect a good time.
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ing the associlltion.
September has been gwmg U!'l some l)l'l'tt,\' hot
weather.
Prof. Young reports that the hot ami dl',V
dass are good for the crops.
The add,'ess delivered b.\' Prof. Prout in ch:'1wl
Sunda,\' morning, September 17, wi:! be found on tlw
third pag-e of this iSi'lIl'. It i!'\ sl'lpndid from stnl't to
finish.
The y, W, C. A. is havin!! ~on)(' Vl'rv ta~t.\· stati,mery made in the printing-office.
Presidl'nt
Lehman attended th~ Shll(, C. W. B.
M, convention at Port O:bson last week.
The fall te:-m of school will heu-in Tupsda,\', lktober 3. The studl'nts who al'e l)1'e..,ent f'll' th ~ fil'..;t
day will havennadvantau-e
O\'ertho.;e whot.:'lln~ Lit,>.,
We nre fllrcibly stnlck with the thou!!ht of how
mm'h faitb enters into the llccomplishment
of an.\'
great undertakin!!.
The huge \\'nlb (,I' S,nith ltdl.
only partly done, are not the buildin!!, which s'1:111in
a few months be the hOL~e of a hundred
girls.
But
we know with Prof. Prout nnd his boys behind thosl'
walls, and the g-rpat Ct.ristian
Woman's RonI'd of
Mis;;;ons b:tck of them, the \Voll'\{ wi \I !!tl fOI'lVlIJ'(l
to completion,
The writer remember'
thllt when the
first wheel-barrow
load of concrete was put into the
foundation of Allison Hall, some of till' boys shook
their heads, they could see no cement
block dining
hall reared bv students hands.
But we know that
sinc~ .Januar.v·1, 1910, the stunents have b",pn pnjoyone 01 the most commodious
dinin/;!" halls in the
South.
A drellm with
brains, muscl!', a'id molw.v
back of it, will come true.

N ~tes from Our Se hoo!.
At the last meeting of the Boys' Summer Literary Societ.v, four young men debated the following
question: "Resolved that parents should send thei r
good boys to school instead of the bad ones." It was
very interesting throughout.
Every girl in school is now a member of the
Young Woman's
Christian
Association.
This is a
splendid record,
We hope that when the fall term
begins,
all the new girls may find pleasure in join.

Mississippi
It is not all of lif3 to live or
Our obligation to God
Continued

from page 7,

into the beautiful sentiment of Bryant's
Thanatopsis
that they might "approach their grave li.ke one w~o
wraps the draper,\' of his couch about bIm and hes
down to pleasant dreams. "
Christ's teaching
is one long' lesson of our duties toward God and man.
H is first grea~ lesson WllS,- "knowest
thou l.ot
that I must be about m.v Fitt,hel"s businesg"
and hi~
last when he willingl,\' became OUI' ~lIvior, OUI'
sacrifice to God.
To me all this means .simply this, that God hll!'\
given us a temple of clay, a ph,\'scial. body, crE'atl'd in
his o~n image, an int,ellect, and WIth nearly all nn
intuitive debire for some particular w'lrk, It soul 1\-an inhabitant of our temple, and the ealth,
He sends the sunshine and the rain and pxpect'l
results, and in the day of judgment
will hllld ~'Oll
and me accountable for our stewardship.
\\' ill you be a worth.y servant of God or wi 1\ ~'Oll
show by the life that you live that sou are willing to
live off of the enpr}.!ies of others,
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possible for \.IS to use wisely a~ stewards of God.
How often do we hear some good man or woman
It is z;ot all of life to Jive or
say, Ohl If I only had the means I can see where I
could do great good, and we have all reasons to beOur obi gation to God.
lieve that they would for there are countless numTo quote Brother Wauner--"There
is no quesbers of just such persons, with the means doing deeds
tion, that it i:; perfectly clear to all of us that we are
of kindness that only God can reckon their worth to
given in this life, one ticket good for one passag'e,
humanity. Unfortunately
however, some times when
from the cradle to the grave, one way only and not
means come b.y chance and not by the effort of 0111'
transferable. "
own life its tendancy is to thl'ow those good intenKnowing that we all know and realize this, it
tions out of balance as I saw portrayed in a magizine
has always been a question ill my mind, what can be
stor.y not long ago wbere a would be phila,:,thropist
the thots, whllt can be the reasonings of a man or
wished for great we>llth, that he might build free
woman throwing a life awll.y.
'
hospitals for the poor and mentIOned various ways
An individual
created in the image of God that
that he would make life so much easier for the poor.
intelligence see ned onLy to enab Ie to go down deeper
Suddenly an attorney apprised him of the fact that
and faster, blissfully basking in crime that to the eyes
an uncle had left him fifty million, which of course
of the pure in-heart is but filth.
/;!'flve him license to float in high societ.y and he floatIf it were our will to thus throw our lives awa,r,
ed, and when some one st:gl!estt>d that they harl unwe have absolutely no moral right to do it, for our
derstood that he had intended to devote his fortune
obligation
to God is far more than it can be to our
to philanthropy,
he flew into a rage and with all
teacher~, OUI' ma~ters, Ollr parents, our families, or
the vile langLlll'!e at his command, bade the party
() U rsel ves.
get out of his sight at once for he had no time for
nontrlls!' sur'h 1I life with "The Beautiful
Life
any such nonsense.
He must catch tbe next liner for
of PnllHes E. Willard."
a trip to Europe and tbe orient.
Ministers of God,
Many of us have the book bearing such a title
or those who fulfill their obligation to God or rather
in our libraries and,what an introduction
it is to read
their obligation
to humanity for God are not !tIl
the title and what a heart you have when rou open
those ho wever we know as preachers.
the book and Iiye alonu with her as you read,
If there had never been a C~lu~bus·The
navigaThen pick up the "Lift} and Deeds of Fmnk nnd
tor Jebujt rnissilJDaries wvuld probably never h:lve
.Jesse Jam'ls
re:ld until you fairly slam the book
known tbat there was an Amencan indian to be
down on the table, ,\!rit your teeth and sa.l': "If I had
taug-ht that there is a God.
bet'n thert' :md ~ould I'd hitye ki lied them both."
If it were not for Alexander
Graham Bell we
Contra:;t the feeling' in your olYn heart t,nyard
might not yet know the blessings of the telephone.
these different lives thrn ferl 'nel know your own reIf it were not for a Marconi vessels at sea might
spon~ibility in making your life an up-lift to others.
'yet be going down with their cargoes of souls with
I do nl)t believe that it is enough for us to be,
no means to sig'nal for help,
just good, or to live just a beauti ful life in that our
Were it nut for a Harriet Beecher Stowe, a Gardt>eds are not evi I.
rison 01' a Liocol n you might .ret be property of .you r
The rich youn,\! ruler said "All these have I kept
masters.
ir,lm my youth" and gilt the reply "yet one thing
God created man as the masterpiece of creation
thou I~ckest go sell what thou hHst and give to the and made him King of the Earth but with a commiflpoor and follow me."
sian conveying binding responsibilities.
I believe too that God expects and requires of
(joel said that man should
have dominion over
u'-' to accummulate all that it is p(Hsible of us to pro- the fish or the sea, the fowls of tbeair
and every
duce with our ener'gies, mental and phy;;ical in this living thing that moveth upon the earth, every herb
one life blot to keep in mind that we are only His bearing seed, ever,)' tree in the which is the fruit
stewards in the use of our accummulaticns.
of a tree yielding seed to him it shall be for meat.
What if it, should be said to you or to me "Thou
W hat a kingdom ~ and what a Ii fe it takes to be
wicked and slothful servant, thou knowest that I reap a worthy king ~
where 1 sowed not, and g'ather where I have not
God has in this way enumerated all His gifts to
strawed, take therefore the talent from him and give I1S, and too, all that He expects of us in that with our
to hirr, who hath the ten talents."
crowns he pres~nts our responsibilities
and sa.ys to uS
Not that we shall huld as an ideal some great thou shalt or thou shall not. He will know that sermoney slHlrk but that we shall gather all that it if'
(Continued on page 7)
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Reports From the Field,
Texas
Editor of the PLEA:Please allow space in the columns of your valuable paper 101' the following remarks. Our convention
jil now a matter
of history.
It can truthfully be said
that it was a great meeting in point of interest manifested, and the prevailing
spirit of the Master.
~very one came it seemed bent on doing their best
for the cause of the Master. Pres. Lehman's coming
and work during his stay was a great blessing to the
convention. The lessons taught by him I\'ill be of lasting benefit to our work in this state. Four perS(ln
accepted the Gospel invitation and were baptised during our convention week.
Prof. K. R. Polk one of
- our most prominent local educators and business men
. came from the Methoaist
Church and was baptized
in the name of the Lore Jesus, together
wit,h three
,Young ladies.
Weare still rejoicing. The writer has
been retained as minister of the church here for another year.
Each department of our work is being
organized for a better work this year alo::g all lines.
Mrs. M. O. Nelson, Mrs. Luna Bills and Bro HeDl',Y
Morrison have been appointed as a committee to look
afLer the Quarterly
cqllectlODs for state missions. All
matters pertaining to this depa:tment
should be addresf'>ed to Mrs. M. O. Nelson who will see that proper attention is given the same.
Our Bible school under the leadership of Prof.
Bills :md Polk have already dtarted for the Beaumont
convention.
Weare
determined to keep the banner
at Paris, so it will be well for all the other i:lchools to
take notice. Weare planning to organize a Teachers
Training class also, which will be an advance step in
the line of Bible school work.
We "imply mean that
Paris will occupy first place in each department
at
our next convention.
All should endeavor to do much
more this year than the year ju::;t ended.
¥ ours in H is service,
Moses Powell.
PARIS.

to II,le.. I learned many good things from our able.
brothers and sisters.
It was indeed a treat to all to
have President Lehmun with us. He tau!{ht us m Inv
good things and if we heed the message which be left
with us, it will do us good in days to come. I want
to mention the sister's work.
It was the gnmdf'st
meeting I have e';er met with in a convention.
I love to meet my brothers and si"tf'rs and shake
their hands.
It makes m.v heart l'e:Hce when I see
the spirit of Christ among our people. It will inspire
us to do grelLter work for the Master's cause.
;\Iay
each and everyone of us get down to real ,,"orb. that
the gOl'pel of the Son of God ma.v cover the land flS
the waters cover the mighty deep.
Geo~ge L Moore.
COBBS.

Alabama
Dear Editor of the PLlilA:Please let me say a few words in .rOUf paper for
the Christian Church at Union.
She has just closed
a tw 0 weeks meeting with the pastor in charl!c. W.
M. Timmon who conducted the- meeting.
I must say
that we had some good wOl'king sisters in this meeting', Sister Ella Hinson, Sister Lue Timmons,
Sister
Carry Brown, Si~ter Savanah Dmith, Sister Laura
Layfatte and Sister Alice Givhan these were working
sisters in this meeting. Through the Lord flnd thl/se
faithful brethem and sisters we added to the Church
15 members.
12 by emersion,
one from the Meth·
Gdist and two restored.
Sunday moming the ])H'3tor,
W. M. Timmons spoke and otiler preachin!{ bl'Other-s
helped in the meeting.
Pflstor W. M. Timllloni;
subject for Sunday morning
discussion
was; What
must I du to be saved~ Acts 16:30. Sunday nil.!'ht ~I.
C. Crawford, subject, Ye must be borne a,gain .• John
the 3:'7. Monday night S. H. Hindson, subject, He
has done great things for us. P"alms, 126: ;~. Thursday night, D. C. Braybov
preached. subject,
What
think .vI;' (If Christ and whose Son is He. Matthew 22:
42.
Pastor

Arkansas
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:
Please find space in y.mr valuable paper fOl'
these few words. I want to fil'st S:lY that I am always
glad to have the PLEA in my house it brings to me
the good news from all over tLe land and country
what our brothers and sisters are doing for the Master's cause·
I want to speak a few words about our
state convention
which convened August,
30th to
September 3M. 1911. This convention was inspil'ing-

W. M. Timmons.
Sec'y R. II. Gr:1.Y.

CALHOUN.

Texas
We closed a three weeki; tent meeting with the
Waco Church resulting in nine baptisms and five addition other-wise. The meeting should have continued
but we had promised the tent to the Paris Church
for the ~tate Convention.
The me~ting was a great

~epte.nbel'

:30, l\j II
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hel p in many ways.
We trust they may go on to terest are growing and we are hopeful.
pedection
in house keeping for the Lord. They are
Brethren try to raise your Educational
Ral\,y
lookin! for II [J L~tII'.
Day money and money for State !,nissions dUl'ing
We attendt3Q the C,mvention
in P,t1'is. The the fall.
Pari~ Church anci her unas,.:uming and modest pastor,
Waco.
Wm. Alphin.
gld, Mose,; Powell, handled us wdl and entel'tained
us IO,nllly. The Convention in most re",pects was
b,r far our best state meetin\!.
The spirit was good
and the actual reports show more than twelve bunThe Virginia Christian orphanage,
!'fred dollars r,lis~d fllr State mission.; ard eiuc ltion.
Stuart, Patrick County, Va.
The real busine:,s of the Convention
was an indica"LOCA TION"
tion of better thin,gs. The i-itate Convention is slowly'
taking' hold in the right wax the real w()rk.
The location is all that could be desired. It is sitPresident
.J. B. Lehman of the S. C. 1. was uated on the D Lnville and Western R til Road, within
with us. He was truly at bis best and gave us excel- two and half milp,s of the town with a siding for the
lent service in tIlanv ways.
His pre,.:ence and \\ ork accomodation of paSi:lengers and freight.
It is on the
went flll' in m:lkin~ it our best convention.
Eastern slope of the Blue Ridge, in the great orchard
'We left the Convention inspired and encoura)!and agriCultural
region of Western Virginia.
The
ed for ~reater
work.
We reel we are beginning to land is fertile and the water is excellent, the climate
see a little ff'llit of our wi)rk on the field.
is mild and delig·htful.
The community environment
True our St'lte board came out farther behind is upon a hig'h moral and religious
plane.
It is in
in t,heil' obligations than last year, and tbe evang'eli~t close proximity to Westcl'O Virgiqia,
Eastern Tenwas "l'verel,\' pi:1ched, and elected
again without nessee, and vVestern North Carol ina. No better
lolllean, to \l'ork; but \',e lwpe ttl remedy this real cation could be found.
8')on. In our rffort;;; for a greater work this year,
NEEDS.
we hope to help reduce the pay roll of the St.1te
Money
....
FLlI'niture.
board for it is growing non-essentially to large.
Can goods
Live Stock.
Since the real music has begun too many of the
Poultry
Farming
implements,or
allY thing
boys are falling into the band wagon to ride.
Too
that
is
needed
in
the
home.
many of us have to walk and make music to attempt
Monday after the 4th Sunday in September '11
to g'ive to many a ride when they make no music.
day."
Let every church send a deleWe left the convention
for homo where we is "opening
spent a few days; during which time we had to go gation.
to tho;;;c who n we were endehted, fOI' means to conAbout $75,00 worth of repairin'o{ to be done on
tinue the wor!(, l','ld tell t,be n Wtl Wtlrtl n,)t able. to pay. tllP- buildings at once. Ple:lse give us you~' immediIf an v or the bl'eth :'Cil til in', such husiness is hel pfu I ate help.
to the eViLOQ'elist and tbe work, I think they should
12 notes to be met.
One every three months,
repent and pra,\' God, if perhaps the thought of their $86.69 each. Any amount ,You may givewill be thankhearts may be forgiven tbem.
fU11.vreceived and highly appreciatcd.
We left home for one week's work with the
Total receipts
from .January 1st to August 24,
Church at Ft. Worth.
We had a hard weeks work
1911 $335.73.
and sceming'!.I' the hottest
week of'the
Summer.
Total expenditures,
$326.83
We helped them in raising- sixty dollar,;: ant side or
Total
amount
collected
for the repairing of the
their meml)erdhip,
which e"abled them to make a
of
the
building's
since
August
25, to September
1st,
two bundred
dollar payment
on their lot and make
satis factory notes on the brllance.
A II the dep:lI t- 1911, $48.75.
FOR THE FUTURE.
ments of the little church are working to-gether with
Here after
we will m·tke monthly
reports
Gc)d in the cau"e of ri)!hteou;;;ness.
I n such a. financial strai'o{h t tbey were not able to do more than throug'h this paper with the names and amounts 9f
those who may give to this institution.
Also the exmeet the evan~elist's
expenses.
showing how the money was spent.
From
Ft.
\V OI'th we to came J1 t. Ve rnon penditures
R. L. Peters, President.
where these notes are written.
We began a meetWinston-Salem,
N. C.
ing on Monday night.
We have a faithful few herElProf. 1. H. ~mith, Treas.
Most of the few are women. The "Anties"
and
Chatham, Va.
their isms are strong here.
The attendance
and in

Virginia.
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30,

l~ll

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

c. W.tB.
M. dues; that is} the ten cents a m~nth pa;a' b
h
b
J I
. I C II t'
,.( h
'l'
• ry eac mem er an at
Sp ecza
0 .ec wns
OJ t e auxz zanes should be sen t t 0 M rS• ./r11 E
H aria 1..
M zsswnary . Traznzng School ' IndianaprIl's , 1nlj' zana S"fen.
.
tn the money at the clo~e of each quar:e;
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.

~~--

Arkansas
Dear Editor:
I write to say that our State Convention is now
a thing of the past, and I wish to sa.? that we had a
good convention
considering
every thing .. Total'
raised $106.45.
Pres. Lehman's
visit was a great
one. He made three able speeches during his stay,
and it seemed to us that each one of his speeches was
more inspiring 0 all each time. The house was crowded every night to hear him.
Some 8aid that they
could sit all night to hear him.
May he long live
for the work of uplifting
fallen humanity.
We
are always glad to have him. The sisters met Wcdnesda.v night and they werfl busy and ..their meeting
was very inspiring.
Their papers were good and
their reports were good.
We had with us Moses MitchI'll from the Louisville, Bible School of Kentucky.
He is a promising
young minister.
In his visit back to his old home
state he did not fai I to visit and preflch among severfll
of the churches.
His la8t sermon in Vttle Rock was
on Monday night.
Three were added to the church.
He will return to Kentucky.
We hope to send more
young men like him to our good schools.
Now I
will give the following reports;
Argentfl.
Auxiliary
members 20; gained 5; TIDINGS 5; State funds .50;
General funds 8ent to headqualrters $9.50; One life
member added which was little B ufOI'd Matlock; two
new subscribers
for the MI~STONARYTIDINGS. Total
$to.OO.

•

Kerr Report.:
TIDINGS taken 8; State funds raised $1.00; General funds $3.00; Total $4.00.
Washington
Report:
Members 10; Gained 2; State funds .50; General
funds $1.25; Total $1.75.
Pine Bluff Report:
Members 11; Gained 1; State funds raised .50;
Generftl funds $1.50; Total $2.00.
Sherill Report:
Members 5; TIDING l; State funds .17; General
funds .33; Total .50.
I hope to hear from Minturn and Cloverbend.
I am J'ours for Ohrist,

Mrs. Earah 1.. Bostick, Or~!lnizer.
P. S. As Eld. K. R. Brown pas~ed throuO"h the
sta te on July the 4th., he stopped and p:'each~d for
our little church.
He g-ave Ui'ltwo able set·mons. All
de~ominations came IIUt to hear him and everyone
en.lO.ved bis sermons so much.
Eld K. R Brown
made lots of friends while in our cit.r.
Come aU"ain
Eld. Br'own for we fire g-lad to ha ve .rou come. "..,
ARGENTA. 414 W. 24th St.
"Of the Christless populfltions of the world O\'el'
five hundred million are women.
Of these at leai't
140,000,000 are in Indifl.
In the magnitude
of
the task in conquer:ng these Christless
ones serious
consideration is demanded.
It is not always an easy
task for the zenflna worker to reach those b~hind the
purdha, n0r is it alwnys an easy task to d<lfll with
them after getting
there.
The illiterate,
i.![norant
women, ••teeped in superstition as are those behind
the purdba and in zeranns, wield an e1normous influence
against Christian t.v. They bring up their children in
the super ••titions find customs which enslave themeelves.
Our zennna worker's have tflken immortfll
He and hope to hundr~ds of our down-trodden
anel
shut-if! sister8.
They have raised the fallen, comforted tbe d.ring- and brou~'ht peflce to troubled heart".
They have snfltched girlhood from the depths of hell,
preserved maidenhood from the pit of destruction
and saved many an infant from being put to death
by its own mother because is was only a girl.
The\'
bave trained
the fin~,>rs skillfully to sew, to knit,
and given them visions delJied to eyes shut in by
dark zennna walls.
of those

Down deep in their hearts many

zenana women

fire secret

disciple;,

of the

Lord Jesus Ohrist.
God bles" our zennnfl worRer~ as they
on the earthen
sisters,
prefume

floors side b.v side with

to pour out

011

the crushed

of their alabaster

and

their

"it down
shuL_in

unloved the

box of ointment."

Lord send me where thou wilt, onl,\' go with me;
Lay on me what thou wilt, only sustainl
Cut any cord but that which binds me to tbee,
to thy caU8e, to thy heartl
Titus Conn.

~~fJte.n

LeI" ;]U, 1911

THE

Mississippi
It is 'lot all of life to live or
Out" obI gation to God.
(Continued fJ'Oll1plt!!e 3)
"ice for Him cannot be done by loiterpr~, Iwnce He
s:tid "~ix dl\.\-i' shalt thou IHbol'."
I th ink tha t I) u ite too often, we bl'll no as the
mo .•t Ot>vout, tho;;:p who have little ('1' nothin!! to do
tht> six da,\"s Hnd J!rt>aeh two st>rmons, or pel'haps one
on Sunday not that I would discrt>dit the honor (If
the mini,;tl'y hut thltt [ think we too (,ften ltllo\\' it, to
(clipsI' all (,thel' ministries.
Where (ould Spur~eon, T,.lmage, Hi lis. Gun-auIllS, OUI' beloved Dr. Blllck. 01' an.\' other ministt>I' of
the (~ospt>1 fOl'that
matter, go to dt>livel' tht>il' sermons to the Lhl'Onl!'; that follow ,II' followed them, if
it wPle not for thb willing hand>:, cHlT,ving out the
eom nand" of <rod to subdue the earth, who took
materials ;-,t hand nnd "hnped them into the edifices
of which they nil were .~o proud?
God in his wisdom has given us all different ioens
different aspimtions,
really different instruction" that
we mig'lt tit ourselves with ease into the oifferent
duties He hll'! fOl' U'l to pel'form.
.
6uIJpose that all Ilt o::ce the whole pOI)ulation of
che earth should con~lud ~ that Shakesper'e was an ide II
m:m and would leave evel .\'thi/lg to pursue a simi lar
cnul'se. How long until we would all starve~ 01' perlhance all might splect Luthut, Burbank, hr.w long
eould we live and be clad on Bowel'S and fanc.v fmits
and ve!!etable, 01' pel'haps we mi~'ht all think of Edison as tbe ,gTelltl'st livin~' mlln and pllttern aftel' him,
what good would all the the power, heat and light
on elll'th, do us if we were without food and raiment ~
All thest:' are essential und 1'a/, mOl'e too, for God
must have a sel'vant, a number, for ever.v talSk. Be10~'e th~ ti.ne of \111r"e we livei in C:lntentment without II thot of the need (,f the telegTaph, now it ilSan
indis,Jensableble:ising.
20 .veal's ago we boalSted of our
i!rellt a\!e of iWlentilln. with as little ietea of any
iuch thin~s as wil'eless talegmph,V and now we would
not think of taking passage on an ocean liner that
\I a~"not equippl>d to be in communicRtion
witb home
at an \' hour.
God alone only knows t.he worth of t he3e blessing,; to mankind, and in the doing of these thin~'s,
men are (un~onsciousl.y som~ of them)
ministers
of
God, giving to humanit.v all that it is possible with
their given enerl!ies, mental and ph,ysical to pl'Oduce,
whi ch, however is onl,\' the pel'fol'lnin!! of their duty
lL gift to humanity
\~'hich the,\' have no moral ri~ht to
withhold.
All who al'e thu" willin'.!I,\' givinl! their all fOl'
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the good of others are, servants of God, ministers,
laboring in the vine.yard of their- Creator to make this
earth better, mOl'e habitable, \llOre productive,
more
beauti ful, more of a pal'lldize fOl' mnn,
I do not believe that God, in this age meantl to
teach us by thin!!',; miraculous
,\'et throu~h
the
minds of men He brings about things that seem little
less.
I have real the stor.\, from the pen of a living
man, how the pe'lple \HJlTied about the time to come
when the
population
(>1' the earth would be so
great that tber'e would not be spcm and tallow
enough to flll'Oish all witb candles for lights and I
knew of a man who worried about a time coming not
for hence when the fuel supply should become exhausted ltnd we who lived in a cold climnte would
freeze and probabl.v most people ill warm climates
would die from having to eat raw food.
Man.v people of course, laughed at such folly although the.\' dirt not know from whence would come
their relief but their faith in God and man led them
to believe that God will provide.
We can see and know how foolish such notions
when we know of the thousands who when the coldest, dr.rkest nights of the rwrtb, bask in the light of
midday nnd in the warmth of an Autumn noon with
out the use of one ounce of fuel. 8impl,y man is
loarr.\,ing· out his commission from GOd to SUbdue
the earth has harnessed
the God ::dven energy of the
stream, one of the thousands of wa'yS that we ha ve
of performin,!!, our ministry to humLOit,\, for God.
Wben Wolf quoted those beautiful
lines from
Gray's Eleg'y as the,y Boated down the 8t. Lawrence
to the Height" of Abraham and ",aid that he'd rather
be their authOl' than to have the honlJl' of beating the
French tomol'l'ow, I do not think that he in the least
considered hi" life a failure, 01' that he, :lfter all had
pursued a wron~ COUI'se, but thRt pl'Obabl.y he realized mOl'e vividl'y dlltn ever, trom dread of the conflict of the mOITOWthat "The path ot GIOI'5' leaus but
to the grave" ane that likel,)' the life of Gray will
live in the hearts (If more people and be of more
O'ood to bumanity than his own. Not that he would
have been a Gral' fIJI' he filled his place and tilled it
n.)bl.y.
Evel'.)' man bas a pillee, a 1,lace to fill With hon01'.
Don't you wish that you could always be as
honest as "Litt-Ie .J\lIT.r the milled"
How can we read "The
Village Black-8mith"
without envying- him his gl'eRt her.rt~
His greatest
strenO'th was not in his brawny arms but in his
O'I'eat" IovinO' heal't llnd his making a Christian home
~here all h(~lIored God.
How man,r with tbeir various pursuits
have
Iwld in mind all their lives to make their lives fit
(Continued on lJag'e 2)
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Bible School Department
For Ministers

I

Teachers,

Scholan

and other Chriatians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor
Lesson for October 8
Edited From Standard Bible Lesson.

Lesson 2
THE

LIFE-GIVING

STREAM.

I expresses

the contrast bf.'tween thf.' prophet, as one
of mankind and the majesty of God."
CAUSED ME
TO RETURN TO THE BANK-As Ezekiel wa~ already
on the bank of the river, this has been translated
by
some "along the bank."

Ezek. 47:1-12. Read Rev. 22:15
7. WHI!lN I HAD REruRNED.-Along- the bank.
GOLDEN TEXT:-"He
that will, let him take the MANY TREEs:-Trees
naturall.r
/.!row along- fre"h
water of life freely."
TIME:-September,
B. C. 574 flowing streams.
PLAcE:-Ezekiel
was in captivity in Chaldea, but in
8. TOWARDTHE EASTERN REGlON:-The reg-ion
spirit and vi~ion he spe'lks as if at Jerusalem.
of the JMdan and the Dead Sea.
WATERS SHALLB&
HEALED:-Shall
become
sweet
and
pleasant
and healthINTRODUCTION.
ful. Thi~ indicates the wonderful and blessed change
Ezekiel was a priest.
He was called to be a pro- that the gospel would make, wheresoever it came in
phet in the fifth .veal" of King Jehoiachin's
captivi- its power as a great change, in respect to both chart.y, which corresponds
with the fifth year of the acter and conditions, as the turning
of the Dead Sea.
reign cf Zedekiah, the la~t king of Jerusalem.
He
into a fountain of gardens,
was at the time amon~ the captives in the land of
\:I. RIVERs:-The
doul,le river means a river
Chaldeans.
with a >\trong current.
SHALl. LIVE:-Not
impl,ring
EXPLANATORY.
that there were living creatures in the Dead Sea before the life-joliving watprs flowed into it. but that
1. AND HI<::- The angel who vvas the prophet's
every
where these waters went there camp into existguide. THE DOOROF THE HOUSE:-The entrance into
ance
living
creatures.
"The grace of God makps
the Hol.v Place of the thE' temple.
WATERS ISSUED
dead
sinners
alive
and
living saints livels."
FORTH FROM UNDER THE THRESHOLD:-The
natural

10. FROMENOEDI.-Situated
about the middl~
that there
which fell of the west shore of the Dead Sea.
ENEGLAIM.-A
near the mou::.h of the .Jordan. A,,"·
their way place probably
TER THEIR KINDs.-And
as t.heir kind, ther'e will be
aR
many
kinds
of
fish
as
therf.' are to be found in the
was shut.
Great
or
Mediterranean
Sea.
Fishps of all kind", :t
3. WHEN THE MAN:-The
angel who appeared
further
testamony
of
the
purit.\'
of the water.
in the form of man. THE LINE.-Ezekiel's
~uide
11. BUT THE MIRY PLACES
THE MARSlIl';f\
had been Ul,jinga line in measuring the dimensions of
the temple.
MEASUREd A THOUSANDSlJuBrrs:-Tbis
, ..... SHALL NOT BE IIEALED.-The
places around
is about one third of a mile, but the distance has no the Dead Sea which were filled when the water over
special significance.
The fact to be noticed is that flowed, and which, when the pools dried up or even
were reservoirs of salt.
the stream broadened and deepened as it neared the evaporated,
sea. To THE ANKLES:-About
six or ei~ht inches.
12.
UPON THE BANK THI'lRW'F ... , .SHALI.

fact on which this conl;eption rests is this,
was a fountain connected
wit.h the waters
into the valley east of the city, and made
toward the sea.
2. GATE NORTHWARD:-The east gate

4. To THE KNEES.. , ... TO THE LOlNS:-This
shows that the stream rapidly deepened.
This is "a
type of the spread of Chrilltianit.v."
5. IT WASA RIVER-The word rendered "river"
is the usual one for brook or wady; namel.v, Il
stream with its valley or gorge.
This river runs
constant\;)'.
The further it goes, the fuller it grows.
The gosp31 church was very small in its begmning
but by degree& it grew large, as did the stream of
water.
COULD NOT BE PASSED THROUGH:-Impossible to wade through;
the only wa.y would '>e to
swim.

GROWUP EVEItYTREE FOR FOOl>.-This
fruit will be
of practical value.
WHOSE I.EAF SHALLNOT WITHER.
-The

heavenly

hausted.
-God

supply

NEITHER
will supply

the dwelling
VItal power

place
and

MONTH.-Some

of man's need

eannot be ex-

SHAJ,LTHE FRUIT THEREOF FAIL.
"directly

and

immediatl'ls

from

of Him

who is the author

of all

fruitfulness."
in one month

NEW 1"RUIT EVERY
and others

so that there will be one or other
~Ior.y of God for the purpose

in another,

found to serve the

he designs.

Or psch

6. SON OF MAN:-Ezekiel
speaks this way of one shall bring forth fruit monthly, which denotes
disposition
to beal' fruit .
himself. "The phrase is used over ninety times, and an abundant

:

.
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. covel thi~ we will make OUI'church an educational
center for thing-s moraJ and spiritual.
They will remember. as they now do in their intellectual school,
that the work mu~t be done on the childl'en rather
'the Churp.h the Source of all Progress.
than on the grown up people,
The sermon must
~luch effort is put forth in our day to enable still be to the ~trown ups on ~unda.r morning,
but
till' people tu make prOl."ress.
There is no question there mUdt be a re~'ular course of study for the
a\)cut tl CiC blill~' an eVI lutionar,\' plo(.ess at work in children and young people.
Whether this will take
the mind of the peoples of the earth.
Men to-day the form of a lecture or a recitation we do not know.
know ma,ny thin!.!';, they did not know a, generation
The church is afread.y organized to do this kind
a:!·o. There is a greatel' amount of knowledge about of worl, in her foreiga missions,
The Christ:an
things electrical
known
no 1'/ than was known a Woman's Board of Missions is a scriptural organizahundred years ago on all scientific su':>jects. That is tion of the wom~n uf Olll' chur..:hes to supply a perit would take a man longer to make himself master m<.tnent fUlld for doing this veT.Y work in all her
of all the knowledge
now known aallut electricity
miesioll stations.
Take
fur example our Ne~ro
than it would take him to maste!' all scientific
Schools. Thex ctrJ really jus~ the Ohurch at war:, du!'kn()wlege knowll a hundred .vears ago.
All this if; iog t,he whole week in developing the 'young people
due to the work of our public school system.
They who COlDPunder her influence.
The primary work
have bent all thei!' energy to the development
of the of the"e schl:ols is the development of the moral and
mrntal faCulties.
spiritual natures
which i" manifest in the developBut the cal'e{\ll student
0 f society
readi ly dees ment of conscience.
The intellectual
an d ind ustria I
that ou I' great prog!'ess has been large,ly intellec tnal. courses are lD:-ldesrcondary to that.
Th e.v ar-e made
Our devr1o) n-,ent of conscience hr.s not kept pace contributary
to it. A young man or' woman that
with nul' development of intellect. That we have made does n"t make as much prO!l'e~S in the develop,nent
HJIlW p)'0l!re~s along that line is seen in our increased of conscience as in purely intellectual
subjects is not
drw t in benpvolence and missions.
That we are yet in high honor in the seh oo!.
far behind on that line is seen in our que;.;tionable
ThUd .you spe it is manifest that the prO.QTess of
our civiliz;ation deppnds Oll the ehurch.
Our public
roliti(ul and ccm'iJ.:elcial methcds. Each year we are school system is great but our church is .QTeatel'. The
t I ratrd to 1nsu ranee ~eanda Is and ra iIroad scanJa Is. lodge dlled ll1ftnI' good thi n \!s but they can not bp
and I!pneral political graft scandals.
perm'lnpnt for they d'l not reach to the development
Tllfl reason that our develop.nent
of conscience of conseience, but the chllrch does the work in the
name of .Jesus and he takes hold of tlw conscience of
has not kept pace wi~h our development
of intellect
the nation.
lIer work is permanent.
Therefore.
is due to the fact that we were expendin~
gre:!t en·· we appeal tel OLI!' rpaders to ~ive of the first fruits
erg.\' on 0111' public school s,\'stem and were negledof all their substance to the work (,f the Church.
in'! our chureh work.
TIHl SundayS'hoo!
was the
Especially
do we Llr~e that ,you see that .\'our
(nlyeffort
at educatin~the
conscience ofour children .children are put. in school where they ,can ~t themd Lh'
.
f tl d
It " .
I
selves to lead In that Iorood work.
::SometIme" we
an
18 was vel''\' Impel' ee .r
one.
was on.Y Olle have attended conventions when our i:iouli:i. cried lhlt
I alf hour class a week and often no preparation
was for men dnd lVompn with a developed conscience.
made for that.
The ~erm(\n of the mini",ter mu,.;t be Those who stood in the sacred and holy place. of
largply tllken up in makin~ practical
application
of leaders w~r~ nIt hol.v In their live., a:1dcoJldn It profundamenta,l truths to present dar problems.
perly lead. Ani yet WP, cuulr! not Ill..ybl:-l.,ne to them
'..
for the,\' did the best the.\, could.
There were nu
Bpfore mnny
decades we w1l1 dlscovcr 0111' I others to takp their plaee.
If they should dwp the
mistake in ne\!lecting the church and then we willi work it would go to pieces.
It therefore
.devoves
di",c(\vcr tInt Peter said, There is nr) other name upon .you, dear reader, to help pl'ep;ne prop H lead·
given under heaven whereby
men may be saved. ers for the next generation.
'You can not hope to
\Y e wi II then discover that a man with intellectual de- do much ,\'011rsel f, but yOIl can rIo unto those who
velopment onl.r is not saved as an asset in God's king- come a fter 'you as ,\'ou now wish those 1\ ho went bedom. To be w,)rth much to society he must have fore .rou would have done. As .~'ou wish the.r had
a df'veloped clU)..-cience also.
And when we do liis- done 'you slloulrl do no\\'.
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Evans gltve two splendid I'eadill~s, There were soo tgames, and refreshments consisting of ice cream and
cake. Mrs. Lehman has had charge of the AssociaA RELIGIOUS NEWS PAPER
tion during the Summer term and the work has prosIssued every Saturday from the press of
pered.
THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Our furniture department has been turning out
Published in the interest of the cause of
some desks, tables, and seats for the Dining Room
Primative Christianity and the general interest
that would do credit to any IO!'ltitution.
of the Negro race.
Last Wednesday afternoon a\l the youn! \Vom~n
PRICE PER ANNUM
.... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... $1.
who had been employed in the kitchens, baker.v and
Send all communications to
Dining Room at Allison H:l.1Ifor the IHst year, lai i
THE GOSPELPLEA, EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
down their responsibilities and walked out, peacefulENTEREDASSECONDCLASSMAIL MATTERAT THE
ly, happil.r. New girls stepped in to ooketheir places,
POSTOFFICEATEDWARDS,MISS.
and thus was 13tarted a new year's work in this one
department. The writer had the opportunity to insp£'ct the kitchens, and the various other room<; connected with the Dining Hall, before the girls left
-Eld. G. M. Dickerson writes:
their P0!'lt of duty and fouud them models of neatEditor of the GO"lPELPLEA:-Please
find space
ness. May the new girls at the end of their year,
in the PLEAfor report of our recent meeting at Kings
leave their work in an mfJre even improved condiChapel Christian Church. The meeting continued
tion. Th~re is not much in life except to feel that
three weeks and was well attended and very enthusone has been successful in all tbe tasks given to him
iastic. The additions were as follows: B.y statement
5; Reclaimed 16; by confession and Baptism 11; to perform.
Young men never had better opportunties tOo
Total 32. Several of these came from the M. b:.
earn an education at the S. C. 1. than at the present
and one from the A. M. E. Z. Others arc considtim~. We have had a larger number here thi;; sumering the matter.
The Church is encouraged and
mer' term than ever before. It seems to the write."
strengthened
while creedism is di8cooraged and
that the grading s.ystem has much to do with ou ••
weakened. ~:Id. J. M. Counts of Winston Salem N.
work. Twenty points is counted 11: day's work .. If
C. did the preaching and did it 'well.
the student is a very faith ful Rnd induRtrious hI' is
_ Word has been receiv~d from Schieffel in,
given above twenty, and all extra he has earned is
Liberia that the body of J~\CobKenoly was found on
given to him at the end of thfl month for thing" 11l'CJune 11, two days after drowning, and was laid in
cessarv, or is placed to his account for the futurl'.
its resting place with proper ceremony. This ends
Of course if he is careless, he is given I~ss than twenthe last chopter in the life of our great missionary
t.y, and thl'n he (,wes the Inststution.
We have room
hero and the new chapter of the work of perfecting
for a number of young men to earn their way
the Liberilt Christian Institute has begun.
through school, and Rt the I'ame time learn a URf'fuL
occupation under competent initructor:i.
W I'ite to
President Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Edwllrds,
-"Get
you'r corn ground here-sweetest
you Mississippi, at onc£', in regard to thi13.
ever ate" is the new sign at the head of Industriltl
S. C. l.,-September
29, 1911.
Avenue. Our mill has been grinding It great deal
Inalie nable
lately.
The regular Y. W. C. A. !'locial was held in the Two things are yours that no mRlI's wealth can bu,\"
reception room of the Girls' Home last Saturday
The air, and time;
night. It was quite an event in the history of the As- And, having these, all fate .vou may defy,
sociation. TQasts whose subject initials were the initAll summits climb.
ials of the girls' names were given as follows: Rosa While .you can draw the fresh and vital brf'llth,
Viola Brown, "Real Valor Be8ought;" Mltlinda A.
And own the day,
Sneea, "May All ~erve;" Deet8Y Lee Blackburn No enemy, not Hate, nor Fear, nor Death,
"Do a Lot Better;" Florence E. Blackburn, "First
May bring dismay.
in Every Book;" Aletha Thomas," Alwa.ys Trying;"
Breathe deepl.y! U3e the minutes a~ they 1ly~
Nanc.y Velma Jennings, "Never Very Jealous." Miss
Trust God in all!
Humphrey who has charge of the Association and
Thus will .you live the life that cannot die.
who had just returned from her vacation, was the
NOI·ever fall.
guest of honor. Her talk was greatly eojoyed. Miss
t'age 2
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Personals

:N~tes from Our School.

THE

Life and History of
William O'Neal
or
The

Man who

~old his wife.

III the following
pa,!!es will be published the life
of William O'l\eal of Cheneyville,
Louisiana.
One
nef'ds only to go to Cheneyville to see how perfectly
were the livp,s of this man and woman woven into
the life of the communit.y.
Ever.~·bod.y knew them,
I'ver.\ body loved them.
They tell rnlin.v incidents
that are not recorded in this sketch
One of these
H
tho t t.hey were members of the white Church
and for a number of .veal's thl'.v bore the entire ex!wnse of the Chul'eh, thu,; keeping
it alive.
His
lI'ife who .ret lives
remember"
when Alexander
Cam\)bell vi~ited the place and preached three set'mon·.,.
The stor,y of William O'Neal is the ,.:tOI·V of a
I'eally great man.
Such devotinn and p~rsi,tence
under more favomble circumstances
would have addI'd Q'reatl.\ to thA lVorld's advancem onto But we
Id. the story tell its own story.
OHAPTER
l.
HIS HIRTH AND ilOYHOOD-

0.) Sund l,\', D~cemb~r 16th, 1827, In thetown 0:
Woodville, Ylissis . .;ippi, in a cabin on the pl'Opert.\' of
Alpc Oray, W,ts hol'!1 Willi,lm O'Ne:t1, who.;e life we
IlO\\' prop" . .;eto
pre ;eot to the pub:ic thl'Ou dl the
IIll)!. I':" of thi" volume.
It i...;of little cOllsequence to a man's person tl
l"haraClpr and worth to inquire into the mmote antecpdpnt:s of his filloil,\', hence ,ye shall onl.\' say that
'Villialll WH:; born a slave, the property of Mr. Alec
I'a,\" ,
a Mississippi
plantor.
His mothe"'s
name
was Laura, and since a master's
slaves bore his sur·
n:tllW, cOllsequpntl,\' her name was known as Laura
Gm.\'.
As we look back, over the intprveninu'
real's
,!!Tt'at and ma,or have b",en the changes since "'V\;illia~
lil'st saw the lig'ht of day.
Charles the X
was on the throne of France.
Louis Phillippe, tile citizen king', had not reached
"h~ ,!!"mdof r,'.\'alt.v.
There
were no swift steamers
to brinl! the news; lind not even an electric telegraph
wire in the whole world.
The ~Te,lt ~tate of Texas was like a foreign countr.y, be ng a provir.c<, of Mexico wLile Flo:'ida, but
fe w .\'eal's previouRly recovered
from Spanish
domi natiop, was an unsettled territor.y, in II' hich acti ve
warfare was being carrie.i on agair:st the Indians.
Missouri and Louisiana were the only States in
the Union west of the Mississippi
river. Lt\uisiana
~ was little lei'S than a willerne:;s ontt-id~ of New Orleans,
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and the p·)pulation
of this cit.y in 1827 was only
thirty thousand.
Measured by the enormous stride~ of civilization
during his lifetime,
William O'Neal has witnessed
greater changes than had occr:red in many centuries
bef?re.
Such were the conditions of the country in
whICh the first scenes of this history are laid.
Three months
after the birth of William,
in
March, Ib28, there might have been seen standing in
the window of the dining rooin on Scott's plantation,
in Rapides
parish, Louisiana, and g''lzing earnestly
throug'h it, Mr. Scott, his wife and children.
They were on the tip-toe of expectation ' wliitinO'
,..
f or a batch of slaves from Mississippi.
Among the
number \Vas to be Laura, the new house-servant.
A
vehicle ot some kind could be discerned
in the road
at a Ion\.('distance. This road wound along the banks
of Bayou Boeuf. The evening sunbeams fell athwart
they green lawn and on the clustering shrubbery.
A
bird flew swiftly across the sky, still reddened b.y the
rayi' of the setting sun, uttenng its shrill notes of
plainti<;e melancholy.
The air began to grow cooler,
and the surrounding
foliage assumed a violet hue. '
The only sound that was heard, larther
and farther
a way, was the groaning and creakin.g of this vehicle.
Silence reigned over the fields, deserted by the laborers for the night's
repose. Even the water in the
b'l.rOU, whose ripples could only be seen around !lome
drooping bough or branch, seemed to lose its activit.v and glide along with scarcely perceptible motion,
so sluggish was the current.
"I don't think it is they,"said
MI'. Scott,
"whatever
it is, coming on at a snail's pace like a
wagon.
It has two horses abreast at any rate.
The
drivel' is whipping them up, too and see it is coming
now at a rapid rate".
Every now and then the wagon would Itlse itself
behind trees, hedges and tnrns of the road.
On it
came; its noise could now be di"tinctl.y heard, though
the wagon itself was no longer visible. All eyes were
bent til see :t, and "'hen opposite the avenue that led
to the gate, it was heard to suddenly turn off the
road and rattle down the bl'Oad avenue.
Mr. Scott
walked out to th~ gate to be in readiness
to receive
them. Away tore the children after him, just in time
to be at the dl'liwing up of the wagon. It was an immense vehicle, sheltered
by a cottom cover, such as
was formerly used by emigrant
wagons, giving to
them the title of "Prairie
Schooners;"
these, to\\'ever, have long since disappeared before the advancing tread of civilization }lnd the snort of the "!ron
Horse." This vehicle was followed b.y a single horseman, Alec Gray of Mississippi, who was kindl,\, received by \11'. Scott.
(Continued in next issue.)
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Reports From the Field.
Ohio
September 2nd., I received from J. H. E.
Thomas of Greenville, Texas $127.50 from the Church
and Bible-school and C. E. departments of Texas,
for the Texas School. This has already been reported in the GOSPEL PLEA. Then September 16th., I
received from the Treasurer, Mrs. Masweathers, of
Greenville. $150. and this was from the C. W. B. M.
of Texas for the Texas School, and previous to this,
during the year, I haei received $16.95 from Texas
for the Texas School fund, makin2' a total of $293.46
received by me, during year closing "eptember 20th.
on the Texas School Fund.
The colored brethren of Eastern and middle Tenne8see are raising, each year, money to pay for their
school property in Jonesboro, Tennessee, and on this
during the year closing September 20th., 1911, they
have raised and sent to me $399.59, part of tbis toward the payment due one year ago and part on the
payment due September 1911.
Many of the Churches and brethren responded
splendidly to the general Educational Rally Day call
of the past .vear and from the observance of this Day
in the Churches 1 rece.ived, during the year closing: September 20th., 1911, a total of $533.87, and
there is quite a large ten dollar list to be placed in
the Dormitory for girl students now being built at
the Southern Christian Institute.
A little Iflter on
another call will be made for the Educational Da.v of
this fall, and I know there will also be a hearty cooperation again this fall and winter.
.Yours in the great Servi::e,
C. C. Smith

Georgia
ANNU AL report of the middle Georgia District
Co-operation meetings as they were held. Our first
meeting: was held in April, on Saturday before the
Second LorJ's Day, with the Hurst Grove Christian
Church, near Lovett, Ga. This meeting W'lS a good
one, taking all things int·) consideration. What 1 mean
it was bot represented as fully as it ought to have
been, but with all, the Lord crowned our work with
success. RaiEledin this meeting $15.6.!.. Paid in this
meetin~ $10.00 to M. Yopp, State Evangelist.
Our
meeting on nomination of time and place for the
next meeting was appointed to meet with the Church
near boperton, Georgia, on Saturda.v before the first
Lord's Day in .July. We met according to appoint- ment. Our offorts were very successful. It was a
goou meeLHlg ltH' Llle urSL OJ ILS KIOU LUat Hail oeen

held in this part of Geor~ia, and we are satisfied that
lasting good will be the result. Raised in this meetthe sum of $18.8:l. We here saw the nl'ed of raising more funds for all purposes and we elected Eld.
E. C. Turner as financial a~!{'ntfor the district. The
next meeting: was appointed to meet with the church
at Bethesda near Oconee, Georgi::t, on Saturdit,V before the fourth Lord's DiLY in Augu,.,t. In thi~
meeting we made a successful start as \\'e were
finely represented, but our meeting was mined out
and did not last any longer th\ln Lord's ~)ay ni~ht.
We had three additions on that ni~ht Rnd also one
at Soperton at the July ml'eting. Raised at Bethes·
da $40.22. $18.0u of this mone.r is larg:el.v due to
the effort·; cf our finanei'al agent, Eld. E. C. Turner.
We paid out in this rr.eeting $7.50 to M. Yopp,
State Evangelist.
Thi" completed our promise of
$17.50 to the State Board from this district.
The
Church >It White Grove gave the Evanuelist $7.00
and the Chul'(:h at Bethesda gave him $5.00, thus
making a total amount paid to him from this District $29.50.
The entire amount raised in tbe three meelln~tS
was $74. 'fotal dishursement
$49.36, includinu
$26.00 paid on the church at Bethesda. This leavel<
a balance of $25.2') in t,he treasul'Y. FOI' this II e
feel grateful to our Heavenly Father and pray that
Success may be our motto in this grand 1V01'k. We
from this di"trict return our heartfelt thanks to the
great hearts of the national C. W. B. M. for the
generous aid granted to OUI' State Evang-l'list, for we
know that if all \\ ere hI ads there would be no ff'f't
and if all were feet there would be no hl'ads; so
therefore we know som~ must be heads anci some
must be feet.
E. C. Turner, Ch.
G. D. Hilson, Sec.
Heport made out by W. H. Smith.

Texas
September 17th., was my la.~tSunday here with
the Greenville Congregation, baving acc:,pted the call
to the pastorate of the congreg:lltion .t Taylor,
Texfts.
The morning was an ideal one. The congregation
was reslJonsive. Interest good and as .rour humble
servant en,deavored to lift up Christ, hfart" became
persuasive and opened the door for the admission of
Him who gentl.v knocks.
When the invitation hymn was sung "Just as I
am without one plea." Two came forward and ('ontGssea vnrlst. l.ue services of tile day closed with 1
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addition by baptism (~lls T. W. Prlltt wife of Prof.
T i\'. Pratt) and thrpe rrelaimed.
The officers and
mcmbpl'S of the ~elV Hope Baptist
Church
kindly
gave us the usc of their baptistry
fl,r the occasion.
A I·t'(:ent letter
from Mrs. Atwater, National
President of the Christian Woman's
Board of Missioll~ came to me recentl.\'.
A" I am anxious that all
of our readf'rs should knolV of t;he interest thp.se
gll,ld white pc Ip Ie take in our affairs I am having it
pub!i~hed. The lett)r is as fol'olVs:J. H. Thomas,
(heenvillf',
Texas.
Dear Bro. Thomas:
It was too bad that I failed to send the message
in for the con venti on, but then' wel'e certainly compensations in other directions.
I will try to do better an,tther timf'.
We are encouraged to hear about the amount. of
money raised for the Texas School, also ahout ,your
plans to push tha t cause forward.
It will be good, after' such faithful efforts, to see
the hopes of all of 'IS realized.
I believe then all our
people will know that it \Vas wise to wait until the
money should l-e raised.
I congratulate
you on ,Your
re-election to the Corresponding
t-'ecretal'.rship.
We
app!'1 c'atp 'your spirit. of wlllin,\.mess to serve whereever the MaslC'r calls you.
Truly yours,
(VII'S.) Anna R. Atwl\ter

l'age

0

Africa
Den han Station, Liberia.
Prof .• 1. B. Lehman,
Dear Sir:-I
received ,Your letter dated .July th~
14th. I was truly glad to'receive a letter from you.
It was a great help to me, it gave me strength
and
CJurage for just about that time I was beginning to
feel pl'etty weak.
But after reading in the letter the
part where you said "keep cOUl'age and do your work
well remembering
that God blesses only those who
keep pure and labor earnestly,"
and a few days
after hearing the reading of some letters written to
Mrs. Kenol.y touchhg
on the same thing- it gave me
fresh courage.
Now I can go at my work more willingly and with more sincereness.
I hope the Board
will not be long in sending us another leader for we
truly miss our dear tt~acher Jacob J~enol,Y.
We ba VI-' ou I' Thursday
pra.yer meetings, and
Brother HawkiTls lectures for us on Sundays.
We
still keep up our Sunday-school.
I am the Superintendent of the school. But in the midst of all when
we look around and see Jacob's seat vacant, it brings
sadness.
I trLlst thut the next time I'll be able to write
'you a fuller letter respecting- my work and the stand
that I have taken for ChrH.
I will close for this
time.
I ask an interest in YOllr prayers.
I remain your l-ister in Christ,
Rebec~a H. L~.\Vi~

Arkanas
OIJSPIilL PLEA: -This
wi II inform the rf'aderi'i
that our state convention
of the Church of Christ in
our grand old state ii'i a t1in'! of the past. It wa", I
think, the best 1Vt'.have ever held, from both an in-

structive

and a finartcial

ful thin.!!·~ we received
of the S. C.

feature

Tog'ether
other

J. B. Lehmar!
formed quite

of our

Evangelist

of the stllte we succeded

.Yen's

work.

of our work that

pay up our Evan'Q"f'list and
Ann we alsp

us and

of the meeting.

with the plans

ministers

th~ history

The 'mo"t help-

I. wbo was with

nn instructi\'e

for our next

stnndpoint.

were from Prof.

in arrangin!!

It was the fir.t
we h:lVe been
start

miRed $90 f'jI' the

time in
able

to

in even or a head.
Liberian

In~titutp, in pled~e~ to be paid by December
the Lord bless Sister

and

Christian
11. May

Kenol,\' with strp,ngth and

abil-

ity to hold tog-ether those boys and g-irls until assistance CfW be had.
You rs for the worK of the MRster,
clio

AnOIilNTA

.H.

ulIstiCK.

L. C. 1. Denham Station
MI'. J. B. Lehman.
Edwards, Miss.
My Dea •. Br'lJther Leh nan:I received ,Your good
letter.
It was indeed
strength
to my fainting- heart, I could not think of
leavl;lg this beloved work to run around, not as long
as God continued to afford me strength, and I pray
for more strength daily, to carryon
this work, while
I am waiting to receive good and encouraging- letter,;;
from the Board. I am made strong when I read that
a prayer was offered in our convention
by Christian
brothers and sisters in behalf of our work and for
us.
Brother, I and the as~istant teacher are laboring
to do our best in teaching the students. They are all
made very glad when ~he.v hear the hand bell ring
for schoo!. I have resolved to spend my life some
where in A frica in behalf of Uhrist's kmgdom on
eart,h. Oh! if you could realize the great ingnorance
that my heat,hen brethren
are groping
in, I dare
say it would melt the heart of some thousands 01'
more to pray for this work.
I just feel that God
(Cantinued on pagoe 7)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W.tB. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each memberan i a't
Special Collections of the. auxib.;;,ries shoul~ be sent to ~ rs•. M. E. }f arl:p't"
Missionary 'Tramzng School. Indzanapr17s, In,hana. Send
in the money at the clo:'e of each qutZy;er
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.
Program

for November

TOPIC: The Home Base of Mi~sions, Its Importance;
(a) For the
Development of the Individual
Christian;
(b) For
the Development
of the
Church; (c) For the Development. of the Mission
Field. Learning How to Give, Where to Give,
What to Give, When to Give.
Discu'ls and
Make Definite Plans for C. W. B. M. Day.
TOPIC for special pra.yer:
Fer teachers
and helpers
who go to Africa to take Jacob Ke;-,ol,y's place.
Hymn.
Bible .Lesson: II Cor. 8: 1-12.
PrayerBusiness Period:
Call for report of Committee
on C. W. B. M. Day observance.
Have a r<\port of
the October Campaign.
Durin!! the business period
di~cuss the article, "New Life."
Ro'I·Call: R:lspon::l to roll-call b.y refpning
to
Bible incidents of givin~.
Offering:
Because the Master is not here, with his own hand
today,
To feed the hungry
multitudes
who throng life's
busy way,
He gives the task to you and me; he bids us hpar
their cry;
He says that if we turn from them we also })ass him
by.
. Our eyes are blind: we only see an outcast at our
door;
Yet said he n(lt himself that they wh,) fped and clothe
his poor
Give unto him 1 Then day by day fOl' such a royal
Guest
Shall we not bring with willing ha::ds our choicest
and our best1
-EDITH HICKMANDIVALL,
SP1WIAL HELPS FOR THE MEETING.
"Give Large Amounts,"
price 1 cent; "Blessed
Givers,"
price
1 cent;
"Wben
Little
Grandma
Sang," price 1 cent.
Ask some one to tell the story
of tbis h.st named leaflet. Tbe otbers will be belpful
in prenaring talks and papers.

It is sugge~ted that there be two minute talk~ on
the subjects
"How to Give,"
"Whrre
to Givr,"
"Whatto
Give," "When to Give."

The influence of Missions on the
Individual Worker
One has said, "Of all the agencies by which the
soul is transformed into the lmRge of the divl'ne Lord
and built up into a brave, strong womanly chamcter,
none is more efficient than penwnal
la bOI' for the
Cbri'ltianization
of others."
A great
astronomer
pra,\'ed, "0 God, I thank Thpe that I am pprmit'ed
to think Thy thou\!'hts after Thee. ,. W f' mi!!'ht Wf'11
breathe this prayer as we consider this subjrct. God's
plan though the agps was that in the fulnf'sE' of timf',
knowledge (If the G(lsp~l should be ploclaimer! b.\"
IP-en and women. Why 1 May we not sa,v because of
the influence of mis<;ilms on the individual
wOl·ker.
Our Fathel' knew that man en,dowed with the powrl'
of choice would nped a great objPct, both to air! him
in choosing- the riQ'ht, and to pn list hi., best ('fflIrt,.;.
He knew that this srrvir.r in behalf of others would
result'in tlw dp\!Tee in which man pnter>; into it. in
developing- t,he Chl'i~t spirit,
without
which we are
none of His.
One sa,\'s, "The idefll and sril'it of .JPSllS arp pl'reminently tbe missiona I'\' ideal and spi I'it, To lwl ieve
we are livinQ,this
Ii Fe for a purpose to which Ill'
callti; to make Hi~ will the hi,d1P:-:t law of Ii fl'; t"
d>n.\' self.and live to sprvp others: to behold the 1':1diant vision of world wide alle\!'iance to God, and t,)
elevate ourselves to the accomplishmpnt
of God's dl~'
sire for the salvation of all men-this
is the mi..;sionaI',\' spirit,
for itis the Chl'ist spirit.
To the cultivation of this spirit the Christian WOlllfW'g Boanlof
MissioD3 stands pled2'pd."
What a !l0wpr for thp
accomplii'hment' of God's purpose our womnnhoocl
would be if everyone
could be pnlistpd in the ranks
of the Christian W omrln 's Board oJ M is~ions. r f onp
has given little or no thou$!ht to missions, indiffpl"
ence is the natural result, but it is not true that to
become interestpd in any rig-ht undertakinQ' you have
onl.y to become nctively engllged in. it1 Merely bpcoming a membel' of a Missionary
Society,
keppin$!
up one's dues and occasionally being present at the
meeting will influence tbe individual but little.
You
must desire to be filled with His spirit, to be willingto sacrifice social engagement~ for the monthl\' mert
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ing', and Ill> JOU grow in knowledge of the \\-ork, .you
will ~row in interest
Learn b.y reading the Mls:;IONARY TIDINGS and .your ~tate Christian Woman's
Board of Missions paper.
Find out what our own
woman's missionar.y wOl·kis. Study the location of
OUl"missionariE's and t,he details of their work, taking
eVE'r,Yopportunity to meet and listen to them when
thl''y are nE'ar .YOU. B~I this time ,Youwill de;,ire to
know of missionr.r,\, work in general and will be surpriseli at the rising tide of missionary interest and
zeal that now bear:; .~10U onward. We can point to
many an earnest worker who 110tmlm.v .years ago had
to be urged to join t.he Missionary Hociety-now,
through the development of her service for othflrs
has become a leader among us.
Read missionary books, it will be time well spent..
The.v broaden mind and heart, and not only increase
OUI' intel'est in missions, but prove a blessing to us in
helping us forget our own petty cares and trollbles,
which are as mi:;t compared witb the stol'm.,; tbat
~urge round m~lnYa noble missionar,y's life and
work.
Thus in the sincere attempt to fit ourselves for
a Iif£>of service for others ffom the home to the
uttermost parts of the earth, we grow day by day into His likeness and, despite our "eakne!?se:; and failures, God can not only use us to the end that His
wa.\' may be known upon earth, His saving health amung all nations, but b.y the sunshine of His love and
I'l'e"t>ncewill call~e to grow the loog-ed for fruits of
tile Spirit-love,
jo .'. peace, long suffering, ~entleness, goodness, faith, meekness and temperance.
Mrs. H. H. Bartlett.

Africa
ContinuNl from page 5..
must have spared Jacob to prtpare some one here
be left here to hold these things for him, and then
took him to rest.
1 once was bold in saying I seldom shed tears,
hut now if my tears for .Jacob had been measurpd 1
!,n< w ] would not have thought them anything but·
Wl\ter from a stream, I consider what D.wid said,
in 2 Samuel, 12 chl\ptel' and the 23rd vel's£>, '~I can
not bring him back agalll, I shall go to him but he
~haII not come or retu rn to me."
I will do my best in holding things together as
neal' as I possibl.r can, I know it will be hard for me
to do without 'your pra.v£>rs for during this short
pel iod 1 have had to send off one bad sheep that was
found in the flock, for fear of ~osing all of them.
This was not an,Yof the heathen children. It was an
Americo-Liberian ~irl. I was afraid of losing m.\'
native childr£>n for children are apt to think that
t(l
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those who wear clothes and speak ,)i~nglishare alwa.vs right Bnd they would naturall.v pattern after
them. I know James Rundles will not disappoint our
expectations in the least fO!'he never did. I am made
proud when I know that two of Jacob's first day
school pupils and the first two names on his roll are
trying to hold his training and work. James can
tell ,Youhow I strove to keep up while tr.ving to get
a little of pure light of the gospel. I am proud of the
days when I .vas walking through the sun and rain. I
know much about Jacob Kenol,v's toils, trials and
great tribulations while in this country; but now
pain and cat'e are felt no more b,v him. Now I must
endure mine just as he did his like a good soldier
that I might la.v down m.y cross for a crown. Cease
not to pray for us and some special prayer for me.
During school this morning I asker! the students
did any of them have anything to be glad of. One
of them said, "Because I have an opportunity to go
to scbool," and all said the same. I said, "Yes, tbat
is good but rather that 'you have an other opportunity to be spared wbile many had passed away during
tbe night, and were deprived of the privilege they
had,"
I am your sister in Christ,
Ruth E. Kenol,Y,
Libel'ia.

Our Wro~g.doing
Out of the depths I cry to Thee;
Lord God, 0 hear my wailing;
Thy gracious ear incline to me,
And make my pra,yer availing,
On m.y mi8deeds in mercy look;
o deign to blot them from Thy book,
Or who can stand before Thee~
Thy soverign grace and boundles~ love
Make Thee, 0 Lord, forgiving;
My purest thoughts and deeds but prove
Sin in m.y heart is living:
None guiltless in Thy sight appeal';
All who approach Thy throne must fE'llr,
And humbly trust Thy mel'C,\'.
Where'er the greatest sins abound,
B,y gmce the,y are exceeded;
Thy helping hand is alwa,vs found,
With aid, where aid is needed;
Thy hand, the only hand to save,
Will rescue Isreal from the grave,
And pardon his trangression.
Selected.
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Geneva F. Burgess, Editor
, ally, "Let the men of his place give hi.n a Iift."
The appeal W.lSto the heathan as well.a; to' the .Jew:>.
At that time there was no great
hostility
between
lesson 3
the followers of different beliefs.
Jt WtB time now
THE RETURN FROM THE CAPTIVITY.
for the heathen kl help the .Jews; the .Jews had
Ez:l :1-11; 2:64-70.
helped them.
GOLDEN TJ!)XT.-'·He
retaineth
not his anger
5. THffi~ ROSE UP TIl~: II~ADs.-HlJI·edital·Y
for ever, because he deligLteth in loving kindness."
chieftains.
Venerable men, heads of families, sO.ne
-Mic.7:18.
of wbom had seen the first temple.
TIME.-B.
C. 536 PLAuE:-Bab.ylon.
r'ERSONS
6. STRI<:NH'lIl~NEDTH~IR HANDs.-Their
heath-C.yrus,
Sheshbazzar.
PERIOD.-Dervitude.
Ep- en neighbors and friends helped them byeontributOCH IN THE PERIOD OF SERVITUDE.-Chaldean
rule. ing liberally.
The rest of the verse names the offH'
INTRODUCTION.
ing given individually to the return ing .Jews, be:-.ides
On leaving the city of Babylon, the caravan of the offerings made for the temple.
returning
exiles had to joume.y about ~even hun7. ALSO CYlm:; TH~ KING BROUGHTFORTH TilE
dred miles up the Euphrates
in a north westerly VESSELSOF THE HOUSE m' JEHOVAH.-It
was the
direction,
then, turning
south at an acute angle, custom of the Oriental conquerors to calTy off the
they journe.yed five hundred
miles more to Jerusa- sacred v.e5sels from the temples of the conquered nalem.
As the speed of such caravans
was regulated
tions.
This was partly done in reverence for, partby the walk of a camel, which is about three miles ly in contempt of the gods of, those nations.
per hour, and as all beasts in such a caravan were fed
8 By THIJ:HAND OF MlTHR~DATH, THE TREASURI!JR.
by grazing along the way, the journey was long and -Mitbredath,
more commonly known as Mlthidates,
tediou".
was a Persian name, m Janio{ "dev,ltd
tl :\1lthra,"
EXPLANATORY.
the sun god. SHESHBAZZAR(firo-worshipper).-This
is
1. Now IN THE FIRST YEAR OF CYRUS KING OF probably the Persian name for Zerubbabel.
PERI:HA:-That is his fir~t year as sole king at BallY11. ALL THE VESSELS ..... W~RE FIVE TH )UlOll. He was king, twenty years before this, of E- SANDANI>FOUR HGNDRED.-If
you will count Ui)
lam, and gradually
extended
hI~ empire over the the num')er mentioned in verses \J and 10, you will
Persians
and Medes, Babylonians
and Chaldeans.
find the sum :;0 be 2,499.
It is pr('babl~ that onl V
For two years after the capture of Babylon, Darius the Jargtr and more costly ves ...•
els were nu n03re1
was king of Bab.ylon under Cyl'Us. Now Cyrus in detail, and that the 5,400 included a great numreigned at Bab.ylon, and this was was his first year ber of the smaller and less costly ones.
S" the.\' are
of direct sovereignty
over the .Jews.
reckoned by Josephus (Ant .. Jud. 2:1).
2. GOD OF HEAVEN.-This
seems to have been
Tl-{UTH NUGG~:T . ,
a usual title of the Suprerr..e Being among the Per"In wisdom,
virtue and lINgn'lnilOity
C.\rru~
sians.
HOUSE IN JERUSALEM.-See
Isa. 44:28; 45::!.-4. seems to have surpassecl all kings."
3. WHOSOEVER THERE IS AMONG you .... LET
"It sometimes seems to me that we look upon
HIM GO UP TO JERUSALEM.-The
return
was to be life as one might look upon a ches:3ooal'fl in which
matter of choice, which was indeed for the best. the people played the games themselves. Now it j" a
A suggestive
thought in this for us is that no one is knight, now it is a castle, nl/W it is a pawn, now it is
compelled to go to the house of God.
Our return to a bishop, now it is a king that moves; and why tl e
him is to be a matter of choice.
To the exiles ,vho move back and forth, and what the end of it all wi II
pra.red dai!.\" with faces toward Jerusalem,
longing be, we are puzzled to determine.
But these great
to go back home, the words of this verse came as a historian; 0 f the past sa IV God's hand on the chrs:;splendid gospel.
The sad side of the pkture is the men, saw him moving them, and knew that at the
black and sweep tlH"
fact that many choose to remain in exile, like those end \\ hite would checkmate
to-da.y who hear the gospel of forgivenes",
and black off from the confluered board."
"The captivity
sPfved a missionary
scheme to
choose to remain in sin.
spread
the
knowledge
of
God
all
over
the
world .• ,
4. WHOSOEVER IS I.EFT. - Whosoever
has surLesson for October 15
Edited From Standard Bible Lesson.

vived the danl1er~ and strains of the exile.
MEN OJ!.HIA I'LA<'E HELP HIM.-This
phrase

!I

LET THI!J
is, liter-

I
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But occasionly a politician
arises
who asserts
that he is able to manage the boat his way and that
.Jesus can go to the hinder part of the boat and go
to sleep; and the innocent people follow him. But
the work of teaching goes right on. The rudder
'. And .Jesus was in the hinder pllrt ofthe ship asleep."
When Jesus was in his eat,tb life, he and his and
the
helm are held
b.v Christi/tO
men of
disciples
were
crossing
the sea of Galilee one the North and South and Jesus has not gone a~
night.
.Jesus took him a pillow and went
to the sleep and we do not believe he will be permitted to
'hinder part of the boat and lay down llnd slept. Sud- do 80.
But while the Ohristian people have tried to do
denl.v a wind squall came up and the.v wme about to
thrust
perish when one of the disciples came to him and 11.- their duty for the Negro who was suddenly
wot.e him saying, "MastPor, carest thou not that we •.)11 them by emanci pation, they art still trying to
for
their own children.
No
perish~"
The !\taster heard this call of distre~s, and manage the boat
he arilse and rebuked the wind, and said unto the systematic effort has 'been made to give the white
sea, "Pellc!', be still.
And the wind ceased, and there children of either the North or the South moral a.nd
relIgious tmining. Thp, resultis, we have a generation
was a great calm. "
of moral and religious
p,ygmies managing
our
No doubt when the.y started the disciples thought
and OUl' reform work.
That
the.y clluld manage the bo~t and the sea and they business enterprises
would have resented
hii tr.ving to aid them.
The,\' the waves are beginnin~ to beat over into t.he boat is
scandals and
were confident the.\' could do all thllt in their own mani fest when we read of the insurance
wa.v.
the political scandals and all the other
grafts and
We see ll11arallel to this action of the disciples scandals.
If a Pllul had led the laboring men in
in the formation and Ildministration
of our republic.
their labor organi7.ations,
their co nj,f'ience would
In a certain indefinite
way we tried to form Il have been appealed to ~nd there would have been II
Christian
t'epJblic, but, we determined that we would teaching of all the people as to the righ ts of the
mlna!{e the boat our way. Our Jealousy of the Catho- common people; but a McNamara led them and he
lics ma~e us afraid of all Bible teaching in our public suggested
dynamite.
Literll.lI.v hundredfol of new
flchools llnd as a consequence all moral teaching was structures were d.vnamited and man,y men were asn ~rl e ~t(d.
NI llflpe>tl wa,; m\de to the conscience of sassinated, and that kmd of work is going on .vet.
the children
except a~ it could be done in the teach- Outwat'dly the McNamaras
will be defended on the
ing of English
literature.
theory tha,t they are not guilt,y, but inwardl.y the
T,te remIt ii, w~ h\ ve a generation
of moral labor organizll'tions will defend them on the theory
and religious
pygmies.
f;~rly in the life of the that they were justifiable in doing what the.v did.
natiop. the southern section of the country proceeded
We believe the laboring men have a just grievance
to e;;tllblish II sort of feudalism
based hn African and we believe their rights must be given et'e we
sill vel'.\'; but it WIIS not long ti II ugl.\' abuses be. CllP.make any m'\terilll
pnJgress,
but lasting /lood
~l!1
~'I show
themselves
llnd especillll.v was thiS can com£\ only b.y teaching the childt'en the rij!'hts of
tl'ue when t,he bUiincss side of it passed into the mall as taught in the word of God.
With the Mchllnds
of the tradet·s.
:-;uddenl.v the storm came NllmarsOl in the boat, the waves llre not onl.v beating
on and
in the
fearful
Civil War
the boat wr.s over the sideI', but the,v are alflo \"Ockin,\{ the bOllt.
n~'lrl,\' filled with W;lves. When they could do no It is llbollt time fot' some one to go and awake .Jesufl.
more,
the.\' awoke .Jesus
and the
sea was cllim. He alone can still the tempest.
Our' ,ml.y hope is to
The
teaching
of the Missionary
school was now reo teach the chiidrE'n for the next generation.
The A·
lie:! upon n.nd it is producin~
't s.reneration of Nl'gro met'ican Christian Missionllr.v Society hilS just put
m'~n aId wo n ~n W:HHe cilnscience ha:i been llppeal. out II Chlll't in which there are six out of ten squlLres
ed to and who will be cap:tble of standin!!
in the black.
The black represents the population that is
forl'front
of all out' great reform work.
The,\' will non-christian.
Nearl.v all the foreigners who come in
;;t1nd by the Christilln
white people in every gl'ellt are practicl\lIy
non·~hristilln.
The labor union is
t'or'val'd
movement
thE'.\' 'viII want to makt:',
Continued on pal:'e 7.
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Nine new girls came to the Institute last week.
All of them b~came members of the Young Women's Christian Associatiun on the first "unday after their arrival. We can' still say, "Every girl
at the S. C. I. is a membe!' of the Y. W. C. A."
Mi<;lsGardiner also joined the Association,
The window ca.ps are being placed on the first
story ahove the basement of the new Smith Hall.
If nothing would interfere with the progress now
being ma.de on the building, it would probably be
under roof early in pew the year. None enjoy its
progress more than the girls whose home it IS to
be.
Three new ma:nbars ware rec'live:l into the Institute Church last Sunday,-one
by letter and two
by statement.
Frank Colem::tn who completed the Norm tl
Course in 1910, is again in school.
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We hear the. chime of sweet bells in the distallce,
And wonder whenc€l such mlJSic on the ear;
But. as we nellr and walk the dim cathedral,
Our rapt delight is changed to tear.
What reck it if our life be common ~
Still there is work that we can do.
They who behold us laboring in the distance
May gather strength. for their own task in
view.
Our Master's life held much with us in common.
And led the path of duty to the tomb.
But when his cross was lifted on the hilltop,
Our lives were freed from all theil' gloom.
The stone was seilJed a~in~t his helple~i! bod\>
While all wail dark as night, and cold;
But from that tomb thel'e came the hope of
glory,
That leads the way to streets of shining gold.

PLUOK.

Pluck is a plain word, but it includes the power to find out what ,you are !rood for, :lOd the persistence to get the thing 'yOll want,
A yOllng aristocrat wrote l'ecentl,Y: "A II my belongings I mark with two p'",
I glory in being
'Poor and Proud.' "
A young democrat, reading these wor&'. sRid:
"I choose two P's also, though I haven't man.I'
things to mark. They stand in my mind for Pure
and Plucky, the two things that slJem'to me essentials
of a noble life," And wben flsked for a dpfinition
of pluck, he said, "The inability to know wlten I
am beaten; the courage to tr,Y to do anything, thllt's
OUR COMMON LIFE.
fa:r to ot·her men. "
ELMER HUFFERD.
"Pure and Plucky,"
Accepting our .voungOur common life! We gl'OWso weary of it,
friend's definition and beginning- our business life
And wonder why it need be so.
with his motto, we should soon find there is. no such
Why is there so little beauty in it,
thing as "eettling down to busine"s,"
Settling'
As o'er the rugged way we goi
down-changes, as soon as we are fairly at it, Into
Can not the tones be more harmonious ~
the most tl'emend'ms and vital stirring up-though
Can not the view less rugged be and high ~
why things should stir up and settle down instead
Has God left us amidst the jar~ing discord,
of simpl,Y stirring and settling without any ups and
While others tread life's path without a sigh ~
downs at all is a conundl'um we leave our young
friends to guess.
P.erhaps we are too close to see its beauty,
Why we should say, Tom or Dick or Billy has
And walk in fear lest all should failure be.
"settled down to business," when the,Y are one and
Perha.ps too loud has been the call of duty
all simply unsettled and aroused, shows that old
To hear the Master say, "Come unto me."
folks who stay at home and talk about it have little
We look upon the distant snow-capped mo~idea of what business is to the man who has just.
tains,
begun to live in it ~nd to feel its abl;orption.
And \'Iish our life were grand as they,
-SELEGTED
But, as we near and climb their sunlit summit,
They, too, are built of stones and clay.
I
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Life· and History of

WilHam O'Neal
or

The Ihn who Sold his wife.
(Continued

from last

issue.)

At this moment a woman jumped
out from the
back (If the wa!!on, and at the same time a copper-colored
.voun!! woman mltde hel' appearance
at
the end of the vehicle.
She had thrown over her II.
bri!!ht colored shawl, but in other re"pect'l she was
thinly clad.
With her hud
she held the shawl around her neck, and leaning against the bow of the
wagan, she remained
in this position some time,
her head turned back and inclined toward her shouldel' in the attitude
of a dove, her profile in shadow, but the Iig'ht on her eyelashes speakin!{ lovin!!,
tpnder w(lrd'l to sonebDdy.in
t,he interior of the wag0::,
Tile wonm then de,cended, after
having' I'eceiveci in her arm, a beilUtiful infant in a short skirt
and stronger
looking than mlmy nursing' children
!!~nel'all.v are.
She walked with a quick step toward.; the !!ate, accompanied
by the other womllll,
who fron time to time cilressed the child.
As the.v
near~d the gl'oup MI'. S~ott said: "Well, Mr. Gra,}',
['00 g'l:\d 'you have come."
"And [ am sure that
I'm glad to see .you," returned Mr. Gray.
"1 have
brOl)!!ht .• Y0U five excellent
hands, three men and
two women, four field-hands and one house-servant,
This one with the child is L'lura, the house-maid, a
likel.\' .voun!! wom~tn, who will fill .vour order in
evt'lI'.v particular.
H~re the conversittion
WitS interrupted
b.v the
r:n,ring of the supper bell, and Mr. Scott g'ave orden to his ovel·.;;eet· to take the four field-hands
down to the quarters,
and Laura with her child
William, to a cabin ~ear the house.
M~anwhile Mr. Scott, followed by Mr. Gray,
f'ntered thf' dwelling,
It was a small house, built in a manner common
to southern
homes, a wide g'aller.y extending around
ever.v side, into which each outer door opeI)ed.
It
was situated
about five miles south from Chene.\,viiiI', standing a little back f/'Om the road, with a garden behind it. The interior
was plainl.\' but suitably furnished.
fwent ..y-five feet back of the dwellin!!
was a
tiny bit of a house, built of log':'I, and having' two
rooms. This was to be the home of Laura and her
Bon William,
and for the pre~ent we will leave them
to enjoy their much needed I'est.
Years succeeded each other; time passes almost
i,npw0eptibl,I'
wh~n th3re is little to m,1.rk its prog·
l'eilS.
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Thus eight years have passed Rince the reader
was first introduced
to William O'Neal.
Time changes all things, and withal a change
has come to Laura and William.
•
1843 marks a new era in their lives.
Alec Gray, our old aquaintance
from Mississippi, is again in Louisiana, but on a differ<>nt mis-,
sion from that which brought him here in 1828.
Then, as the reader will remember,
it was to
deliver a number of slaves, for which Mr. Gra.y had
contracted with Mr, Scott at so much a head per
annum; now it is to turn this same slave property
into available cash.
Pal'lsing strange
does it seem to our latter-day
ellrs, thiR traffic in human beings, having the same
souls and sensibilities
as our.'lelves; but reflect, this
was in the early dawn of the present centur.v, when
such was the custom sanctioned
b.v law and common usagf'.
So, then, MI'. Gray seeks a buyer for his goods
and chattels, otherwise slaves, and find •• one b.y the
Hame of Alonzo Roberts, living in the historic town
of Cheneyville,
who now holds a bill of sale for
William O'Neal and his mothm'.
Life had paRsed ,vith William thus far much as
it passes with all children, bringing in its train joys
and sorrows;
but now he has passed fl'om childbood
to boyhood,
and stands be fot'e us a well-developed,
bl'ight quat1l'Oon, with a fmme admirably calculated
to resist fat,igue, and an intellect potent with future
events.
His boat iSTaunched upon the voyage of life under the domination of his new mt'lter,
who is to
play an important part in his Iife history.
Touching
Mt·. Roberts' chamctel' [have collected but few particulars;
but let me endeavor
to
,bring before the mind's eye of my read~rs the outward semblance of this man.
He is \',ell·built, able-bodied,
and stands about
five feet ten inches in height,
weight about 150
pounds, with pleasant countenance,
brown hair and
eyes.
Such was the appearance of Alonzo Roberts
at the time of which

we write.

~~
CHAPTER
CHENJ;JYVILLE-TH~J

II.

RORERT'! FAMILY-CHH.DREN

ING TO SCHOOL-WILLIAM'S

QUICK

GO-

PERCEPTION-,

HIS LlTTLE PONY,
I

DOUBTLh:SS
b.y this time the reader has a OJ.)riosity to know something of our hero's surroundinl:!'s.
jll
(To be continued.)
11
1'lt
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-Reports From the Field.
If a measure passes b.y a majorit.y of votes cast
in our conventions, it is .legitimate and right nine
cases out of ever'y ten for each indi vidual on the
To the readers of the PLEA: I desire to s"y a negative to g-ive it his support.
So let each one
few words relative to our Sundl1'y school& through- give us his financial and moral support in this chrisout the state.
tian work. We feel that we need the assistance of
The Sunday School or Bible School is a necessity ever.Yindividual in this g-reat work.
in every church. The future success of the Church
I am insisting on each mernber of my Sunda.\"of Christ in Arkansas almost or wholly depends up- scheol paying- his five cents ('aeh month until thf>
on the .younger generation that is now being brought n~xt convention. If an.Yone gets behind cr,1Ihis atup. If we wish to make thorough
christian tention constantlv to this matter.
boys and girls of our children filled with the spirit
Let other superintendents and teachers write
of christian work, we can not and must not hope and tell us what they have d,me and are expectin~
to bring or rear them up independent of the Bible to do this year. I like to hear of the work bein~
School work.
done b.Yother schools. It stimulates me to do mPI'e
No man or woman is reall.y worthy to be called and better in the future. This is one g-reat g'(,od of
a father or a mother of children who lives within our conventions to delegates. If there is an,\' inditwo or three miles of the church to which he belongs vidual in the church that can not be stimulated by
snd then fails to keep his children in Sunday school. the good work some brother or sister is doing- or has
So let elch parent be aroused to the sense of his done, he or she us the case ma,Y be is spiritunll.r
dut.y along this Jin(l and bring his children up as dead and is in need of special. training along the
near as possible in the fear and admonition of the line of christian ~Tork.
Lord.
Allow me to aa.Yto each brother and si3ter in
One chief reaS,}Dwhy our bo.Ysand girls do not in the state llS follows: Teachers and preachers by
attendSunda'y school, is because they cannot read precept (,nlyare teachers and preacher:'! of the past;
ver.r well. This, dear parents, ought not be. AI- but teachers and preachers by precept and examlow me to sa.y to the parents of such children that- pie are teachers and preachers of the present and
rural schools, public schools and church schools are future. Therefore, it behooves every individual in
too nUlLerou~ and the expenses incurred in sendin~ this enli\{htened a'~e who claims leadership in an.\;
to such schools are far too small for any parent tc profession to live b.y this teachin~. If he can't do
rear up childred' without at least, sending them to this, he is not worth,\' to be called -a leader i:: an,\'
,",choolto learn' to read, write, and cipher well.
vrofesl:lion and should not be recognized in any of'
More educnted children, mOI'e educated minis- our conventions a" a worthy recipieut to Sfll'Ve on
tel's and church workers is the gnat need of our Sun- program.
When ever an individual community
da,y-schools and churches.
Sunday-school superin- gives him the great honor of bMng a thorough christlndents and teachers take notice. 1he co-operation tian gentleman or w()man this man or woman is preof each Sunday-school in the state is just what we pared to spread charity abroad, oth~rwise he is not.
nHd llnd rr.ust have if "e wish to do efl'ectual work.
Wh,Y should a person attempt, to be a leader
Since the majority of our Sunday-schools de- when he knows he is not livlOg tight.
So in send·
sire to have a separate evangelist to do this phase ing delegates to our conventions, plea~e send rep"of our work; and since Sunday-school is a necessity table charactel's; men and women, boys and girls
in each church, let each Sunda,y-school in the state -who have some convic~,ion., a;Id are able to defend
send a delegate to the next .convention for the ex- measure~ as they see and nnderstand them,
press purpose of laying out plan'! by which we will
In the future, let us all strive to put on the
be able to do greater work in the future. .
wedding garment as we go daily tl'Udging through
Five cents per mon~h is what the convelltion life, llnd when the hour comes for us to go int'o t'he
suggest.s that each superintendent collectj from each marriage, we shall not be driven into outer darkmember of his school. Five cents per month from ness where there is weeping and gnashin2' of teeth.
each member of our Sunda,v-school will not give
J~err
C. Martin.
our present evangelist, M. M. Bostick an,ything
like a support, tnd yet he is willing to do thi" work
Dear Editor and readers of the PLEA: Our
at silch ~ sacrifice, Why should any brother or sister act so indifferently as to say I will not help sup- State convention is a thing of the past, but it make"
me rejoice to think of that great meeting, especially
port hin.
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of the many ~ood papers and lectures in the C. W. Rev. Runles a Baptist preacher.
He spoke from
B. M. d~p:lrtment.
We realize now more fully Matt. 18:11, and the pastor spoke a few words in
th'lll ever the great work bein~ done by them.
condusion. There is a splendid outlook for a. ChrisWhile our convention was not as largely attend- tian Church. It is thickly settled and they like the
ed as we, should liked to have had it, .vet we had a preacher; so all they need is a little help. Rev. H.
great meetin!!. We do not call it great beca use of G. Smith has promised the pastor two or three times
the number, but beCi:lIBeof the m'tn.v goorl things that he would go over there, but some thing has
we leal'lled throu\!h Bro. Lehman's Bible Lessons prevented him each time. They are still 100Kinv
and sermons. They were so instructive.
It alAo for him, however, and for an.y others who will say
does me g )')d to report that our financial condition like Isaiah, "Here am 1, send me." H. Y. Smith
i.~better than [ have ever known it to be since I've is pastor, and let us help him out. We see already
been in the state.
that the Baptist'l and others are going in with him
Brethren of the State of Arkan31ts, let us not so let us join them in the good work, too.. We
be discoum~ed because we can not· enlist all of our raised $3.
brethren in the great work of evangelizing Arkansas.
YOul'S in Christ,
We feel like Gideon of old that if we had the 1;0W. M. Guice.
operation of all the brethren we would bi\ better
able to accomplish the work that is before us, but,
KEEP AT THE WELL EYE
like Gideon, we. with the help of God, can do the
Nine persons out of every ten, with a cinrler or
work if we are fully devoted to Him and His will.
auy
other foreign substance· in the eye, will instantWe hope fOI' better things this .rear than have been
I,vbegi.n
to rub it with one hand while hunting for
done in the past with our worthy President" M. M.
a
handkerchief
with the other. This is all wrong.
Bostick and our worthy Evangelist, R. T. Matlock
fhe
right
way
is
not to rub the e.\'e with the cinder
and their co-laborers.
in
it,
but
to
rub
the
other as vigorously as .you like.
Oqr Sunday- school convention also WaS a sucA
few
months
ago
I was riding on the engine
cess. P. WOI'ld" was Pre",ident, but. as he was sick,
of
a
fast
express,
,says
a traveler.
The engineer
Bro. C. Martin filled his place and presided well.
threw
open
the
front
window
of
the
cab, aI!d I
The first session alone was grand.
The S. S. Evancaught
a
cinder
in
my
eye
which
,gave
me intense
gelist did well and we want to help him do better
pain.
I
began
to
rub
the
eye
desperately,
when
this year. Brethren, let us wake up along all lines
the
engineer
called
to
me:
"Let
that
eye
alone
and
of Christian work now during the Fall season. Let
rub
the
other
one."
u~ remember our few struggling Christians at EngThinking he was chaffing me, I .only rubbed
land who are trying to ~helter themselves and are
planning a rally on the fourth Sunday in October. tbe harder.
"1 know the doctors think they know it all;
We solicit ilid from all the breth,'en and friends.
B,·o. M F. Mitchell gave us a strong sermon at but they don't, and if you will let that e.ye alone
that \)Iace last mnnth. He was ver,Yactive and help- and work on the other one, you will soon have the
ful in OUI'convention.
He is a strong young mall cinder out," shouted t.he engineer.
1 did as he directed, and Hoon felt the cinder
and is preparing himself for a great work.
He is
down near the inner c.anthus, aud made ready to
in the Louisville Bible School.
1 am your SerVl\nt for Christ's sake,
take it out.
"Let it alone and keep at the well eye," again
GEORGEW. Ivy.
~h6uted the engineer.
I did so for a minute longer, and then, looking
into a small glass the engineer handed me, I Haw
Dear Edittlr of the GOSPELPLEA:
We Chris_ the offender on my cheek. 1 have tried it \llilllY
-SELECTED
tians her. in Jackson are still struggling al,mg with times since, alwa,Ys with success.
our wo.rk. We hold our regular services:
1 have
not been as.{f!,ithful as 1 shOuld have been, but I
The world is a great battle-field in which every
will say like the Prodigal Son, "1 will arise and soldier is expected to play well his part.
go to my father."
Rev. Calvert has been ver.v
"Let us then be up and domg
busy this .rear but he has come in I)OW >lnd we
With a heart for· any fate.
think we will hold our revival.
I was out at our
Still achieving, still pursuing;
young church at Pearson, Miss. and what a time
Learn to labor and to wait."
we did have! We had two excellent sermons by
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W.11. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each memeber and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs. M.E Harlan.
Missionary Trainmg School, lndianapf'lis, In liana,
Send in the money at the close of each qU;tr~er.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor,

~~~-

Re\lOr't of committ~

Oil

~uture work.

As man" of the Ituxiharies do not hold regulnf
month I.\' m~tinl!s 've rl'commend that eacl. pre,'ident
be url!ed to hold regu(llr monthl.y mef'tim!'s as It is
through these meetings a cal'eful stud.,- can be made
of the C. W. B. M. literature and much informat.ion
gained alonl! the line of the need and work in the
different fields.

Mississippi

Dear Editor:
One f)f the best meetin~R held among the colored
women of the Christian Church of tbis state bas just
closed.
The meeting opened as usual with a small
We recommend that the auxiliaries be advised to
band of earnest
workers but was well attenQed all use the Secretar.v and Treasurer
books as a record
through the session by members of the Baptist and of the work can best be kept b.v the use of tho~e
Methoditlt churches.
books.
The.v ma,V be procured
from Mrs
M. E.
President Lehman
was witb the meeting both Harlan Indianapolis, Indiana, at .25 cents each.
days and rendered valuable bervice.
'
We recommend that thA btate secretar.v and state
Those from a distance who pla.yed an importa~t
organizer keep an accurate ucconnt of all mllne,V raispart on the program
were Mrs. Mattie Frost of
ed both national and state funds and make quartt'rly
Edwards, Mrs. Celeste Howard,
S. C. 1. and Mrs.
reports through the columns of the GOSPEL PLEA.
A. E. West, Mound Basou.
Whereas
the \vol'kers' conference is held each ."ear
Tbe financial report of the auxiliaries showed that in the state of Mississippi and as the success of the
very good work had been done among some of the
woman's meeting
depends
upon the attendance
of
auxiliaries
during the past three months.
the women and financial report of the Ituxiliaries we
$7.75
Edwards aux. reported
recommend that two or three out of each auxiliary
ill
5.25
Port Gibson aux.
this state be urged to attend these annual meetings.
5.20
Mound Bayou aux;.
Mrs. H. J. Griffiia
5.00
Mt. Beulah aux.
Mrs. M. J. Brow»
2.00
Forest Grove aux.
Mrs. M. !\ailer
Committt'e
1.50
Union Hill aux.
Mril. Celest •• Howp.lil
1.00
Martin aux.
Roxie C. Sneed.
.50
Mrs. Phebe Nettel', Providence
These reports were received find adopted.
Mistlion ~isters
Sunday evening's
program was filled WIth mllnJ
.
1.00
Mr3. Clara Riley, District No. 1.
«Dod
thing~.
TWII ver.v excellent
addrel'ses were deliv_
2.00
Mrs. Edna Trivillion,
Di~trict No.2.
ered
by
Mrs.
Celeste
Howard,
,So C. l. and Mrs.
10.00
Mrs. A. E. West, Mound Bayou District
Cora Green, Port Gibson. After 'song :md pra~'er b.v
11.87
Public collections
53.07 Rev. Wright, Prof. Lehman out of bis soul spol,e
Total
amount
works
Frost, Mrs .• to a large audience on the tmbject "Greater
Committee
on fiance: Mrs. Mattie
than these shall ye do."
His \Vords made much imA. E. West.
pression
coming from one who has labored Jon~'
Committee
on nomination,
nominated the followand earnestl.v among our people.
ing offierers:
Pres. Mrs. Sarah Blackburn, Vice Pres.
Mrs. K. R. Brown, Rec. Secretllr.v Mr~. Cora Greer.l,
A fter a very impreSSIve memorial
service conTreasurer
Mrs .• J u Iia Flowers, Cor. Secr.etary ROXIe ducted by the Christian miuisters,
Profes~or8 BlackC. Sneed, State organizer
Mrs .. Hattie
.T. Griffin,
burn and Green lilld Rev. Wright and Dunihoe
State Evangelist Eld. K. R. Brown.
Mission Sisters
made some very encouragiT)g remarks.
Mrs. ClaraRiley,
District No. 1. Mrs. Edna Trivillion,
We start out upon another .rear's work hoping
District No.2.
Mrs.
A. E. West,
Mound Bayou
to accomplish much in His name.
Dil."trict.
Roxie C. Sneed.
:'l.!fliU"'1 HI IIIJ" ·-Mrs.
Riley
••• 1;wlI
oj JJf!,.
H)d!t1r8:1~teel1
PORT GIBSON.
~rs.

Trivillioa

III

'.11\
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VIRGINIA
J)t-\arEditol': You will please allow me space in
the PLEA for a word concerning the Virginia Christian Orphanage, which opened its doors for the rectlption of children on Monday, September 25th.
The Va. C. O. is located at E.!st Stuart, Va.
at the foot of the famous Blue Ridg'e Mountains
in Patrick Counly. The Danville lind Western Railroad is in full view of the O,'phanage.
This is one of the healthiest plac~ in Virginia.
Though the weather was cloudy, the people
from near b.v places came in droves to be present at
the op£'ning exercises. There were good things in
abundance to eat. All pl'esent seemed to enjoy themselv~s.
The speakers were Elder R. L. Peters, President, MI'. and Mrs. :'. R. Preston, Superintender.t
and Matroil arid Miss Che~ter Clark. Had those
pr~sent not enjoyed the good thin~s to eat and the
fin~ ad il'e>lses, the.y would have made up the difference by drinklOg the splendid water which is the
purest thllt nature can yield.
The Va. C. O. is a home for motherless boys
and girls of fiftee'n years and under. I know the
Lord will ever be with the goor! people of :-3tuart,
for they have gi ven so wi 1Iingly of their small means
to the Va. C. O. Then too, the people all over
the Piedmont District have aided in the good work.
Sister Mary Ivy, of Chatham, Va. gave ten dollars
tow;t,rd It cow, and we h,tve the cow now or, the
farm.
The Virginia Ohristian Orphanage consists of
sixty acres of land well weLtered, a ,;r1en:lid orch(\l"d
and plenty of wood.
For the first year the officers in char,!!e are: Presid mt, Eld. R. L. Peters, Superint~n:Lmt, S. R,
Preston, Matron, Mrs. S. R. Preston, Instructor,
Pauline Cole.
We shall tell the people more about this wC)rk
from time to time in the PLEA,
Yours for success.
Stuart.
Pauline .J. Cole.
HELPFUL TOALL
(Continued from page one.)
their church.
Really it looks to us that it is high
time that we waken Jesus from t,he hin:ler part of
the boat or we perish.
Great waves are already
splashing over the sides and in a, little while the
boat will fill.
The labor unions have made the mistake of adopting the teaching of the anarchist in
place of the teaching of Jesus. The gospel of the
anarchist is the doleful philosophy of our bar')arian
ancestors. While the gospel of ,Jesus Christ is the
hope of the world.
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THE WORKER AND GOD.
When every act is consecrated, the farmer, the
the mechanic, becomes a priest unto God, who
maketl his entire life an acceptable sacrifice. And
religion is seen to consist, not in certain oU,tward
acts and observances, commonly called sacred, but
in the purpose and motive of life, which may be
carried alike into worship and work lind play. True
religion is thus Sten to be, not here and thf\re a littic island of goodness and blessedness in the great
sea of worldly experiences, but rather the sa It
which penetrates evers drop of the ocean, is in every wave and ripple and fleck of foam; sweeping along with the great Gulf Stream, running with ever.y tide, found in ~ver.y bay llnd !"ound and inlet
and arm of the sea, filling the length and breadth
and height and depth of the whole and cleansing,
saving It all. From the ocean's fullnes8 you can not
dip a single cup of water which is not permeated
with its salt. And 80 there ought to be no hour or
moment of life, no great wave of purpose or ripple of mirth, no deep or shallow experience of life,
no undiscovered inlet of character, which the ~alt
of a Christian aim and motive doe~ not penetrate.
-SELECTED.
Faulte are far more noted than virtues. The
reader COilS a book and gives the orthography no
second thought if every word is correctly spelled;
he expects perfection, and is not surprised to find
it. But, if a word is incorrect,l.v spelled, it casts a
shadow over the entire 'Jolume, and the foct recurs
to the mind every time the book is seen.
Practice the art of doing hard tasks as if they
were easy, and the exercise will lighten them some-,
what. Work done for God should be considered
easy, and should be undertaken in a confident; lighthearted way. Stonewall Jackson used to tillY, " A
soldier ought n't to grunt."
Grunting is unso1dierlike, and ,!!roaning over heavy duties is unchristlike.
The flower perished la,;t June, but its perfume,
dripped upon the 'kerchief, scented the whole room
in Decemher. And ,Vet men are llpt to think that
goodness is mortal and passes with the life that exhales it. Men see to it that the perfume of the
sweetest flowers is kept against the day of sno\~
and sterility;- but God himself is the preserver 0.
the fragrance of the souls in whom he delights.
ADMIRATION
is often the par9.1ysis of growth.
When we are held ill 1i00ht esteem, we work and
struggle that we may get rec~~nition and be received as of some importance; but when we have attained to laudable notoriety, we are e'tsi Iy persuaded to
rest from the arduous labors of ,!!rowing.

Por

•T

••• Schol.t

aDd other Christian ••

GmevII F. Burgeu, Eclltor

cial oversight of the spirItual growth of th
hers.
9•• JOSHUA.-A Levite, not the priest lJl("nlti·iOD~
in the precellin~ verse.
ND
10. AND WHEN.-Ma.v, B. C. 535. Bm
THE FOU DATION OF THE SECO
LAIDTUE FOUNDATION.-Thecorner-stone, or the
TE PLE LAID.
EZ. 3: 1-4: 5.
ginning of the walls. This WllSmade an OCClldioo
GoLD
TIIrr.- "Enter ioto his gates with a great service, as the 106th, 107th. 116tb, and
'\baDbgi iog, and into bis courts with praise."
136th. PRIESTSIN THEIR APPAREL.-Tbe beaut.
.
Psalm 104:4. and costl.v rohes used b.y the priests in their celeb
1'J .-B. C. 636-635.
PLAcE.-Jerusalem. \ tionR. WITH TRUMPETS:
- Not for music, but, Ii
plllllKJlU.-Zerobbabel, Joshua, etc. PIlRIODOF OLD our church bells. for summoning aMemblie afad jQ
T
HJ8'l'O.~.-gervitude.
ful announcements. SoNS OF ASAPH.-A band 0
singers named after a singoer and leader in the .
INTRODUCTION
of David.
11. AND THEY llANOONE TO ANOTHIllR.-On"
In our last lesson we saw a large company of
exiles leavioa Btbylon in great joy, with high hopes part.y singing, "The Lord is ~ood," and another reo
and sw.rtiog on their lonJ,t journe.v to their home sponding, "For his lovingkindnesl!l:endureth fo
AND ALLTHE PEOPLESHOUTED.-For sevent
land. Tbe journey took about four months.
The er."
city of Jerusalem was found in ruins, with their sa· years they had had no temple and now wben
cred temple d6ftroyed.
The city and the vicinit,Y see the foundations htid, it is almost like a resur
was given over to the Jews, but they were surround- tion from the dead.
12. BUT.-Thp, effect walolnot alike on all •
ed by beathen and half- heathen neighburs. The first
•tep was to build an altar, that the regular sacrifices is an intense rivlllr.v of emotions.
1. Now WHENrHE ADVERMRIES.-"The
mipt be offered. "We can easily understand that the
retUrned exiles were kept busy building their hous- itans, lind the foreign colonists from Bab~'loni",
es, sowing their field-3 and brin2'ing their little com- sia and Elam. " The worst. enemies .J udah and
.le
munity into sbape. However they did not forget jamin had were the~e t,hat said they we
the claims of religion. Soon after t.heir return they were not."
2. FOR WESEEKYOURUOD A8 YE I)().- This
set up the altar aud laid the foundlitions of the temple. The temple was not as grand as Ezekiel's nor false, for thou!!h they soul!ht the Imme God, the
as splendid as Solomon's; when the foundations did not seek him only, nor se(>k him in the wa.
w.re laid, tbe old men, remembering the glory of appointed, and therefore did not sf'ek him as the
tbe first house of .Jehovah, wept ir. the midst of thei r did.
3. YE Hav~ I'mrHINO TO DOWITH Us I BUfL
rejoicing, seeing how much less was the outward
llre two vk
Illor.V of this second house. But Ha~~ai t;old them INOA HOUSEUNTOOURGOD -There
afterwards tha.t the glory of the latter house should concerning the action of Zerubbabel and the 0
be Ill'eater than that of the former and so it turned leaders in refu~in!! help fro:n the~e adver88M
out."
The laying of the temple foundation was be· First, it is considerecl b.y Geike and other~ to h
gun in May, B. C. 535. For fifteen years ver.r lit- been an act of narrOWl1ess, and mad& enemies here
they should have made friend"!, and discourasted t
tle was done.
pe~ple and dela,Vedthe buiWn\£ of the u-mple
b'
EXPLANATORY
with
the
proffered
help
the.y
might
have
K'm8
f
S. THIl HOUSEOF GOD AT.JERUilALEM.-The site
with
the
rebuildin!!.
Second,
Rawlinson
sa.vs
i
of the temple of Solomon. ZERUBBABEL.-The leader of the first band of .Jews that returned from Bab- "a heroic refusal to accept the material of II rich
Ion. Jesbua.-The
high priest. ApPOINTED TH!!: powerful people at the l'isk of imPfl'rilinll reli
L_V1TIC8
TOHAVETHE OVICRSIGHT
OF THE WORKpurit.y. "
4. THEN THE PEOPLE OF THE LA D
01' TB
ROUS_OF JEHOvAH.-The Levites had charge
THE
HANDs.-HThey weakened their band
of the business end of the temple worship, while
inJ,tthem it vyas "lain to attempt it, calliotr HM_JUIlK{l't;
,he prieets directed the spiritual service; somew~at
like in our day, tbe 98icial board directs the busi· illh builders. who be~n what they w
hile tbe mini ter and the elders have the spe- finish. "
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tares grow than to trample the wheat in pthering
them. But a few good men in every congregation
can, if the.v are wise, bide their time. If a new
preacher is to be chosen, they will take no chances
.A.Word to the Churches
i:::: suggesting R questionable man. They will look
In going about, it has occurred to me that the them out a man worthy to come into their family
most important need of the churches is, in some to minister in sacred things. Of course there are
instances, better qualified ministers of thf'l word. A many instances where the church ought to discigood shepherd trained in mind and pure in morals pline their ministers for moral derelictions, but in
is thA greatest necces~ity in ever.v communit.y. The many imtances this can not be done with success .
• people are more dependent on the influence of this Sometimes it is even neccessa~.y for the state worKers
good man than on Iln.y other thing. In fact theJT to silence a minister who is ~ntrrely unworthy of
cannot be a good communit~· without such an influ- performing such service. Often they succeed in getence. That some communities are bad is not stranue ting some church to employ them as pastor and then
at all when we see the vile anti impure man who they insinuate themselves in to the state work, and if
20:'8 in and out among them as thflo minister of the the.y can not rule it; they will do all they can
word. It is hard to see how the ~irls and bo.vs just to ruin it. In thi~ case it is hard to deal with
growing up can be an.rthing but vile when moving them.
jn such an influence.
But the real remedy is a slower but surer work.
But. we must not lay all the blame on the If in every communit.y there are God fearin~ men
preacher.
The remedy must come from the church- and women who will look out all the best. young
e,.1I.
Often the.v are not careful in whom the.v (.:llll mf1n and women and trs to get them off to school,
and then they do not pay him enough so he can the next generation will be in better shape to acproperl,v live. Often he makes debts that he can complish great goorl. Nearly all the progress the
not possibl.v pa.y and then ~'ou blame him for being white people have made in the past two hundred
dishonorable in his business obligations.
When a yellrs was due to this unselfish work of some God
church can not pa.v much the.y should make It plain fearing men and women who looked out young
to the minister that he will have to live very econo- men with bet,ter parts. Manya genius who would
micllll.y if he undertakes the work. But a better have remained in obscurit.y all his days, was found
wa~' for the churchf\s to do is to increase their con- b.v a simple earnest soul. No better service can be
tribuHons and then seek a better prepared man. rendered to an.y people than to help them to find
They should pay him at least as much as he can get their truly great ones. So often the people blindly
at teaching school. As it is now man.y of our young follow demagogues who It.>adthem into the wilderness
men are compelled to go to school teaching to make to be "laughtered. The man who can discover their
a living.
In a wa.v this is not bad, for most .voung their really good and great men for them does
men need the discilJline that comes from the school them and the world and invaluable service.
In
ere they are worth.y of becoming the shepherd of the the cott:>:l field of Arkl\nsas and Mis~issippi
peop.le. Just because a young man has been away are many boys and girls who have the native
to school is no proof that he is prepared in mind ability to move the world, if onl.y some man finds
:and heart to become· the moulder of the moral and· them. Are not you m.y dear reader, one who
religioull life of the community.
Often the old man ought to help to find these~ Are you reallyanxwith no preparation at all is preferable to the J'oung ious tv du the world some good ere .you pass out of
lban with a college degree whotle heart is not right. it.
The reformation of the church life must come
b7 growth rather than by discipline. If we should
"Whenever yOlt meet a great obstacle in your
mpt to discipline every minister and church offi- missionary work, the Angel of the Lord is standing
r. we would disrupt the churches and accompJi8h I just beyond. Never be afraid to go forth to the field
bing.
It is a case when it is wiser to let the trustin~ in Uod."

~c )~
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Personals
-Hampton
Griffin has taken, charg~ of Warner
Institute, Jonesboro, Tennessee.
.James E. Baker
who had charge of tbat work during the past three
years resigned and last Wednesday a telegram came
giving a call til Bro. Griffin and he proceeded at
once to answer the call. We presume he will be
joined b.v his wife soon. All will wish them the
best success in this new and important field of work.

:N ~tes from Our School.
The closing exhibition of the Boys' Summer
Literary Societ~T occurred last Saturday evening.
Each number was well prepared and well rendered.
Gentry C. Robinson presided in a pleasing manner.
The clouds hang heaT.r over Mt. Beulah today,
with every indication of rain soon.
Supt. Young,
of the Agriculture division, does not need rain for
his hay.
l\It. Beulah is certainl.v a busy and interesting
place. On ever.v hand are opportunities for .voung
men to earn their schooling.
Some are writing
that they, are coming to work in a few weeks
Nine out of ten of these would accomplish more in
the long run if they would com'e at once. It does
not usually pay to wait because of the week's work
yet to do at home. Would that these words would
reach the eyes and ears of a hundred energetic .voung
men. The S. C. 1. would promise to take as many
of them as it possibly could. Our work is growing
to such an extent that we shall soon be compelled to
secure more rooms for young men.
The Literary Dapartment of our work be~an
l<lstTuesday, with a good enrollment and splendid
interest. The temperature was the highest the writer ever knew in the school room at the S. C. I. At
this writing it is cool and pleasant. It is hoped that
the extreme hot spell is broken.

October 21 UHt

A young man writes asking if he can come to
work after Christmas. The only answer that call be
given is that if we have a room for him in the Bovs'
Home he may come. Better come now, then no
one can get ahead of you.
The Mt. Beulah Sunda.r School began its llf\W
year yesterday mormng. There al'e ten c1a.,ses with
teachers as follows: No.1, Miss Humphrey; No.
2, Miss Evans; No.3, Miss Hunt; No.4, Rosa V.
Brown; No.5, Miss Bog-gs; No.6, 1\Iiss Andel'son;
No.7, Frank. Coleman; No.8, Miss Shortridge; No.
9, Miss Gardiner; No. 10, Mr. Young; T. M. Burgess, Superintendent;
J. B. Lehmll.n, minister of
the Institute Church.
A number of visitors have been seen upon the
Institute btreeti recently, among them, Miss Anni~
Brown, Mrs. Bar.ks of Demopolis, Alab;tm'l., Mr.
Howard of Bolton, Mr. Johnson of Jack on, Mr.
and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Elmore.
S. C. I., October 9, 1911.
APPRIWIATION.
W.

M. GARU.

We can not live by bread alone;
Souls are hungering ft)r the word" ne'er expressed
Of tenderness and love in many a home: ,
Like children, we oft yearn to be caressed.
God shall one day say, "Well done,"
Can not we1 Why must we keep
The expression of our appreciation alone
For those who rest in their last sweet ~leep I
Keep not thy kisses for the dead, cold brow,
Nor touch of affection for hands that are still;
Hast thou an Alabaster Box, break it now;Encourage some one life's purpose to fulfill. .
Who needs thy praise when beyond the goal,
And the crown is theirs, the struggle o'ed
What need that the lofty paean roll,
When the feet are pressing the other shore ~
Faithful work, this only helps the growin~ life
When in love we labor, serving noble art,
Life's horizon broadens, deepens with the strife
Freely then may nature gbw' within the helll't;
Thus by consecration, is our nature wrought.
I want to
I wILntttl
I want to
I'm sure

gi ve to others hope and faith,
do all that the MI1~er saith;
live aright from day to day;
I shall not pass again this way.

•
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Reports From the Field.
Tennessee.

Mississippi.

Dear Editor of the GOSPELPLEA:Dear Readers:
The Lord's work is moving
After this extreme Iv
alollg. The writer conducted a ten days' meeting
long delay of writing I want to ssy a word through
at Christian Chapel.
Bro. H. Griffin was to assist
your most worth.v paper. I want to be counted ll8
in the meeting, but by some means he did not get
one for anything that makes for pellce and righteousthe notice in due time.
By chance Bro. B. C.
ness. It may appear to some thllt I have changed
Calvert waS with us on Tuesday night, and preach~d
. because I have not written to the PI,ll:A iu a long
for us until the meeting closed. Sunday morning
time. That is not true.
Bro. Griffin came in and was with us during the
I want to confe&s to both Editor and rellders of
day.
He made a very strong appeal to the sinthe GOSPEL PLEA thllt my hand~ have been full. Ag
ners and two came forward and joined.
I have been preaching hard all sum'ller, m.v time
Bro. Calvert presented the truth with power, has been taken up in preparing sermonc; for each
the results were good, the people came out to hear service. For one must be a student of the Bible i r
for themselves, many were well pleased. A few he would "rightl.v divide the word of trut~." Truth
found fault because the truth hurts the guilty.
In is mixed up with error and the preacher must stud.?
fact the meeting WM a good one. On Lord'lS day we in order to be able to show t.he diffp.rence. This I
baptized ten.
One of the numb~r was a ver.v old have striven to the best of my knowled~e to do.
lady, quite 75 years of age.
The baptizing was
Since .vou heard from me last through the PLEA
done in the creek near the town. A large crowd I have preached for Eld. K. R. Brown one week in
witnessed the service.
Sunday afternoon and Port Gibson, and added twenty-four.
Ten of thesp
night the services were well attended and seven were reclaimed; f,lUrteen were by confession and
others were added to the membership
There
baptism.
were three confessions Monday. At five o'clock we
The writer did all the preaching except one
were again at the creek and carried out the divine sermon. Some t.hought that Port Gibson was stirrt'd
commandment of baptisin. You can SE'e that the llS never before.
Both old and young came forinterest was high. Total number added to the mpm- witI'd and accepted the Gospel. No prel\cher need
bership, 24.
fear ",0 long as he prea~hes the Word. The W('rd
Several were anxious that the meeting continue· iR "quick and powerful."
It has all the power the
a week longer but the writer had an en,""gement !linner needs in conversion. I can say with Paul, "I
which prevented our continuing. Monday ni!rht the ROO not ashamed of the gosp~1 of .JeMus Christ, hesisters gave an entertainmE.'nt in honor of Bro. R. C. cause it is the powpr of God unto salvatIon to every
Calvert. The writer could not be present as he hlld one t,hat believeth."
.
to leave for Nashville, Tenn. to hold a two weeks'
The writer is now at home in .Jackson conductmeeting for Dr. S. D. Cotterel at the Gas St. Chris- ing his revival. Eld. 1'. P. Porter is doing the
tian Church.
We are now in the city of Nash- preaching. I tell you Eld. Porter is indeed a Gosville, a large and beautiful citv.
A good audience
pel prel\cher. He knows exactl.v hqw to tell thE' stoftttended the services lilst night.
The first sermon ry of the cro&s. It woulrl do your souls good t.o
was on the Bible. We hope to have a. good revival. hear him defend the "faith' once delivered to the
Bro. Cotterel is not well. Bro. Preston Taylor
saint.''!.'' One can not hear him without having his
was out with us last night. Bro. Taylor is the pas- spiritual strength renewed.
Brother PortE'r will
tor of Lee Avenue Christian Church, also has a large continue to prellch for tis until Friday night.
Up to thi!l writing we have had one by confE'sUndertaker's
establishment and Livery business.
He will take us for a drive over the city. Pray for sion. Odds hllve heen greatly a!l8inst us. The Pp.opie in this part of .Tackson will not comp.out to our
the 8uccess of the meeting.
servict's, f\nd do all they can to discourage those
Don't forget Educational Rlllly DRY, November
who would come. However, we are trusting in the
26th.
Lord, and beliE've He will give us the .victor.v.
God bless you.
Frllternally yours,
B. C. CalvE'rt.
Nashville.
K. R. Brown.
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Life and History of
WilHam O'Neal
or
The Man who Sold his wife.
(Continued

from last issue.)

CHAPTER
HBNEYVILLE-THE

nio

II.

ROBERTS.FAMILY-CHILDREN

TO SCHOOL-WILLIAM'S

00-

QUICK PERCEPTION-

HIS J JTTUl PONY.

DOUBTLESS b.v this time the reader has a curiosit.v to know something of our hero's surroundlOgO!.

Cheneyville, which is now to be his permanent
orne, is a picturesque town, I.ving on the bank of
he Basou Boeuf. It if!an old-fa~hioned southern
town, with one-t'tory house8, strung out for a half
He on either side of the bayou,
A bridge crosse8 the stream near the center of
he town, and standing on this bridge in the early
orning the ba.vou lies appl1rently motionless beeen green and level fields, its surface flecked here
nd there by a white ripple of foam.
The willows that grow on its banks are rustling
n the early moming breeze; swallows are d~pping
nd skimming about the old bridge, and ducks are
ddling along its reedy banks, while cattle, sleek
nd mild-e.ved, browse upon the sweet young grass.
Further on are vast fltretches of cane and cotn fields. the former waving its long lance· like
eaves lilre an army with banners, the latter covern~ the rich soil with the fleecy fibre of this "southrn snow."
All the stir and motiO:1 of the new-born day
re now upon us, and the quaint old-fashioned residences begin to take on a look of activity and busIe strangel.v at variance With the typical southern
)wn.
Twice a week wa:,lthe monoton.v broken b.v the
he arrival of the stage-coach, the onl,V co~ne~ting
ink between the the village !lond the outer world,
I'inging the [flail and perchance a few pas'sengers.
The driver would draw up with a great flourish
nd parade before the old inn, a hostelry which was
ne of the land-marks of C~ene.vville in those days,
ut which has long since been removed.
These stage-coaches were the principal means
f travel between Chene.vville, Alexandria, Opelou, Lafattle, and a score of other towns; but travel
the "cit.v," a"l New Orleans is almost universal.v termed b.v native Louisianians, was mainly- b.v
river steamboats, involving several da.vs to make
he trip, which is now onl,Vsix or eight hours.
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Such was Cheneyville in 1835 when William
entered his new home, which was situated in the
center of the village.
It was a small house, half cottage, half villa,
with a latticed gallery running the full length of the
house, over which crept the tangled meshes of a
white honey-suckle vine. The front door led into a
diminutive hall, on either side of which were two
small rooms-the dining-room on the left, the sitting-room on the right.
But two servants \":ere kept, a cook and houeeservant.
'rhe mid-day meal wail over, but the remnants
of the dinner were visible on the red and blue
check£'d table-cloth. A decanter of wine and a
plate of biscuit occupied the cen ter of the table.
Mr. Roberts and his sun Lee still kept their
seats on one side, while opposite were Mrs. Roberts
and the daughter Mary, all engaged in that desultory conversation likely to follow a well-cooked
and well-served dmner.
Mrs. Roberts was a delicate, fragile looking woman, with a !:!mall face and gentle voice; her eyes
were mild and dark, a faint color flushed her face
and her thin brown hair was braided back from
her fair forehead. She looked what she was: a gentle, yielding, amiable woman, one who could J,ever
rise to any emergency.
They were talking of William and his mlJther.
MI's. Roberts was just saying:
"Yes, Alonzo, Laura is all and more than Mr.
Scott recommended her to be. She is bringing order out of chaos and the housework move!:! along
smoothly under her guidance. She has a place for
everything and ever,vthing is kept in its place."
"And," said Mr. Roberts, "that boy William
is a perf£'ct prodigy for his age. Nil professor of
mathemathics could be more ex~ct than he is. My
orders once give:1 never have to be repeated, like a
machine he continues his work until it is cOffiplete."
All this time Lee and Mary were listening with
attentive ears and bright faces to the praise of little William, who had become a great favorite with
them.
Soon the time came for the opening of the
school season, and Monday, September the 3rd, finds
, \1ar.v and Lee all excitement, eager to begin their
first session at school.
This day marks an epoch in the life of every
child, to be remembered through all after-life.
As Lee and Mary left the front gate morning
after morning with their' satchels well filled with
books, and night after night the.v studied their lessons well, all this could not fail to pass unnoticed b.v
the bright eye of William.
(To be continued.)
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come interested in the work and are doing fine.
We
expect numerical
addition soon.
Jehovah has been
with us and the spiritual
condition h~ bett, er =0 W
D ~.Lr E lito,:,: [t h \3 been so n ~ weeks n~w th;1t [
than it WlUlsome months alCO. We are thin kinO' of
hwe been plILnnin:.( to write a piece to your very
organizing a Y. W. O. A. here in the near future
helpful paper.
Miss McHardy has consented to do all she can i~
It is not from want of appreciation
for m.y wei·
thJs society.
come guest, the "PLIlJA." that I have not written
Miss McHard.y is a very hard and earnest workyou ere this; but as on life's pathway we tread, there
er of the Torrington
Church.
Her presence
alone
comes something new ever.y day to the hard working
is a help to us. Of her we can truly say, "A faith
m:Ln or woman.
that does not shrink from an.y earthly woe."
S.) lDlny wi'eks have p~13sed. and such a nu:nbe'r of
. We have just dedicated our nice new church at
friends have heard of m.v trip enroute to .Jamaica,
Kmg's Gate.
Several ministers were pre8Cnt and
th'lt [ do not think it wise to ",ive a full account of
took part.
Many of the members
have labored
In { bur'13.y hJ ne.
But [ know that there are some
throul!h sunshine l\fld rain for its completion.
friends who are wondering
what has become of me,
~e have to thank .Jehovah for His protection.
therefore
I shall say a few words on the subject.
Nothmg has occur.·ed during the erection of the
I left the Sout.hern Ohristian In!ltitute at 8.50 P. M.
building to hurt anyone.
"He careth for His
Oil ~unda.v, July
16, and arrived in New York City
own. "
at about 1:30 P. M. Tuesday,
Jul.y 18.
Here I
We have orl!anized our Christian Endeavor
and
vel'y narrowl.y escaped robbery and possibl.y death.
Sunda.v School at King's Gate, and everything
seems
I was rescued by a friend sincere and true.
to be in go?d wlrking order.
Eleven persons were
I left New York cit.v on Friday, .J uly 21, and
added to thiS Church on Sunday b.y baptism and felarrived in the cit.y of King8ton, Jamaicll., at 6:30 P.
lowship.
The Lord 'has indeed blessed us aDd we ~
M. Wednescla.y, July 26. Tired and sic'" from the
feel that we are responsible to God.
Friends,
will
juurney, [ took a rl~ to Nu. 10 DJke St., the headyou not alwa.vs remember us at the throne of Grace~
q'.llrter,; of Jam.lica Association of Christian Cllurch
The Lord help .you so to do.
Wishinl! ynu all that iil good and pure and holv
es, where I expected
to find Bro. J. E. Randall.
I am yours in Christ's service.
. ,
past)r of that Church.
I was very much surprised
E. W. Hunt.
on arriving thel·e. I did not find Bru. Randall alone,
but I also found all the ministers
of the J. A. C.
C. and some friends
from Chesterfield
(my own
WARNER INSTITUTE NOTES
home,) awaiting m.y arrival.
They were told that
Prof. H. D. Griffin of the Southern
Christian
possibly, I would arrive about that tilDe and owioO'
Iniltitute,
Edwards,
Miss.,
succeeds
the
writer
as
to the fact that it was the tilDe fixed for the conven":
PI'mcipal of Warner Institute.
Mr. Griffin arrived
tion of the Christian Churches of this island, many
last Friday in Jonesboro and entered upon his work
friends .were expecting
to see me.
this morning (Oct. ~). We hope and pray that his
They had about lost all hope. It was not till the
.coming to this field shall be mutually beneficial.
hst session of the convention
tint I wl~'ked in.
I
Prof. Griffin made a good talk at our Lord's
was then introduced to the conv~ntion
and spoke a Day morniug service, and Eld. Samuel Russell spoke
fe\': words.
in the ev~ning.
I have taken charge, with BrC). Purdy,
of the
At the close of the last service, Eld. A. J. Hill
Kinl!'s Gate and Torrinl!ton churches.
Affected b.y announced that the congregation would come togeththe heat and dust of the city, I at 'lne time thou!!'ht
er on the afternoon of the fourth
Lord's
Day and
I could not remain he,re ver.y long.
.Just then I reselect their minister for the convention .vear.
membered the beautiful lesson I learned at the S. O.
It is the rule that when one quits his job he
1. entitled
"Stick
to It."
I then resol ved- with
goes to the other place just as quickly as he can
God's help to stick to it.
'
. make it; but I am an exception
to this rule, I\S I
Ever since I m:J.de that resolution, I find much
have already been here several months since I quit
more pleasure in doling the work.
I do not want
the job, and I can not tell how much longer I shall
my rellders to think that I IlID travelling
on "flowremain in the spot. I· promise, ho\\ever,
to keep
er.y bedil of ease."
Oh no, but there. is so much
in close touch with my friends-through
the PLEA
thlJ.t gives pleasure to me, that it would be ungrateowing to the scarcity (If stamps-and
just as soon a~
ful to look on the darker side of the picture.
m.y cable is loosed, (shall be free for a few meetings, preferably in Kentucky.
The congregations
are growing
ver.y nicel,V.
Jonesboro, Tenn .., Oct. 6, 1911.
E. Baker.
M9n,\' of the .vnung people of Torrington
have be-

Jamaica. '

.Jas.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All c. w.rE. M. dues; that is) the ~en ~ents a month paid by each memeber and all
Special Collections of the. a.uxzltartes shoul~ be se1'!tto .Jv! rs. M.E H arl an.
Missionary Tratnmg School, lndtanapolts, Inltana.
Send in the money at the close of each qu;(,Y~er.

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor~

Mississippi

Arkansas
Organizer's report from October 21, 1910 t()
September 30, 1911. Miles traveled, 1221; d'l.vs
spent on the field, 86; places visited, 21; c>trds written, 65; letters written, 128; letters written ft)r publication, 19; writing expenses $5.35; hOl:se to h"uae
visit.s on missionar.v talks, 6; amount spent for
lunches, $1.20; railroad expenses $36.45; mone.v raised on field, $2.20; mone.v received from c(.lored
Board, $11.00; amount received from N:ttional.Board
$25.00; amount received for expense'! to the conference at the S. C. I., $9.50; making- a total of $45.50.
Amount sent to the conference, $4.00. Held four
Board meetings. Received subscriptioqs to Missionar.y Tiding-s, 3; sub.~crlptions to the GOSPEL PLEA,
11. Number of Auxiliaries, 8; members g-ained, 12;
deaths, 2. Points visited Russellville, Washing-ton,
Pearidge. Pine Bluff, Sherrill, Little Rock and Ell/!lana. Each place was visited twice. I met with
three Bible banns at the churches and attended the
State Convention of the (white) Disciples. Number
of members in the Auxiliaries, 102; mone.v raised for
State funds and sent to white State treasurer, $12.00;
mom.v raised and sent to colored Board in our Bflard
meeting, $13.25; money rais':'\din the C. W. B. M.
convention, $33.45; total raised during the .vear,
$110.45.
We must preach the whole gospel to the whol~
world and we must. live the whole gospel before the
whole world.
1 made evers trip possible this .vear to the diffl:'rent point" in His name, according- to health and left.
the results with Him.
We should give God
the honor and praise for all the good done. With
love and wisdom from Him we are h.)ping for better
thinO's to come in 1912.
": ReslleCtfull.v your!! in His cause.
Mrs. Sarah I.•. Bostick. Organizer.
ARGENTA.

TEXAS

TILLMAN.

CONTINUED REPORT OF TEXAS
STATE MEfi:TING.
Each .vea.r we desire to give the names of the
Auxiliaries, who are on the honor roll.
Those who
rl\.iS8their apr>:>rtionn mt arc) on the honor rntl.
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Two 'luxiliarie'l are on thi'l roll. We are thank- Mrs, Mattie Bvrd, Waco,
5.00.
ful, that those t-vo raised even more than their ap- Mother Haley, Gr~enville,
5.05.
portionment.
Waco, Clay St. Auxiliary
raised Jeff Henderson, Leesburg, ~
_ 5.00.
$27.75; Greenville, Clark ~:t.Auxiliar.y raised $26.02. Ben S. Savage, Abiline,
, .. 5.65.
This year we hope to have each fouf Auxiliaries Mrs. Malinda Clark, Bay City,
5.00.
on the honor roll. Since the Convention I have re- Mrs. M. A. Hendricks, Taylor,
5.00.
ceived $15.00 more on our school fund. This bring's Eld. C. H. Norris, Cane.y,
5.00.
our grand total raised this year b.v the C. W. B. M. Eld M. I. Brown, Beaumont,
5.00.
alone $203.01.
I. Ford, Waco,
2.50.
How many of .you are rejoicin~ over the fact~ Mrs. Tommy Patterson, Mineral Wells,
2.00.
How many of you have said we could not ~ But Mrs. Wm: Alphin, Waco,
2.00.
where are the faithful ones, who have said we could ~ Mrs. P. M. Johnson, Waco,
2.00.
1.00.
This· does not include all but means what we A. B. Westley, Waco,..................
gave in our state meeting-. Add to this more than Will Irving, Waco,
1.00.
$50.00 sent t.) the National Headquarters
for dues Mrs. Katie Crayton, Circleville,
"
1.00.
and more tban $15.00 to our state treasurer, and Mrs. A. Mathews, Waco,
1.00.
;you will have what .vou have done for the year.
Mrs. M. Wallick, Daingerfield,
1.00.
But are you satisfied ~ I hope you :lr~ not. I am Mrs. Elnora Bryant, Cedar Lake,
1.00.
not. J ust-a few women have done this. Will JOU
We trust this list will inspire others to give.
llOt help to gain the other women of the church ~ Tbese with man.v other smaller gifts we pray may
Let them too have a joy in saving the world, and be helpful in extending- His kingdom.
building our Texas school.
Waco.
Mrs. Wm. Alphin.
Aside from this, my sisters, your state Organizer
has secured plerlges amounting to more than a thou"We may perform lowliest ministries from the
sand dollars.
highest motives."
Each of you has helped me to accomplish this
---0--work b.v helping me as I came to you and strengthening me by encouraging words.
"We minister to the Master when we serve the
L3t's beg-in our new year's work with renewed masses. "
joy. Ag we learn to work in His service the work
---0--does not gl'ow burdensome. Ag-ain sisters, you have
"No man who has faith in God has any right to
nam~d your state Organizer to represent you at
Edward" in our annual Workers' Conference. Sisters sit down and do nothing to help saV<3the world."
don't fail me this year. Rlise the money now and
---0--,
have it ready so I may go. You have until Aprii to
"The battle-field between God and Satan is in
do this. Just a few cents from all wi II send me.
the
human
heart, and the prize at stake is the soul
lt wag a shame that you were careless last year
of
man."
and did not get the money to me and I could not go!
You actually raised the money last year but only
---0--eight dolh\rs came on time.
"The man who is ha.ppy in the Lord has found
I gave all .you raised back to .you on your Texas
out that heaven is not so far away as S0me' folks
school fund .Now this year raise the same on time.
think it is."
and let your worker go where she may ':le with
---0--ot her con~ecrated workers and enlarge her vision
of the w,ork. I believe you will send me this year.
"Anybody who is willing to work for Cbrist,
Let me urge J'ou to begin now to raise .your appor- can be al ways busy."
t,ionment.
---0--Waco, Tex.
Mrs. Wm. Alphin.
"The footprints of godliness always point toLIST OF COMMENDABLE GIVERS ON .JAR- ward unselfishness.;'
VIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE THIS YEAR
S. B. Wallick, Dallas,
W. H, Sittles, Fort Worth,
H. Sharp, Waco,

---0---

$10.00.
"Try not only to he good but to be good for
10.00.
5.00. something. "
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has been expressed by the punishment afIlicted 00
the people b.y the desolation of their city, the loss
Lesson 6
of their homes, the bitterness of their exile and all
that the.y had suffered during the seventy years.
A PSALM OF DELIVERANCE.
Men would not understand God's displeasure of sin
"
Psalm 85. were it not punished,
GOLDEN TEXT.- Jehovah hath done great
4. TuRN us, 0 GOD OF OURSALVATJON.-Aft.er
things for us; whereof we are glad."
Psalm 126: 3. having prayed to God to return his favor to the peoTIME.-Probably a year somewhere between 440 pie, he now prays that Israel may be strenghened
and 4.00 or the timell of Nehemiah and Ma.lachi. to turn again to its former piety. There is a part
PLAcE.-Jerusalem
and the way thither.
for man as well as God to do in that sins may be
INTRODUCTION.
forgiven. God's favor is conditioned upon the sinThe 150 Psalms may be divided into five books. ner's repentance.
The 85th Psalm is the thirteenth Psalm of the third
5. WILT THOU BE ANGRYWITHUS FOREVIllR
ibook.
Many commentators believe that David The Psalmist here asks three biunt questions of
wrote this PSllm. This however is a mere specu 11.- which this is the first.. The first two refer to the
tion. The tone of the Psalm would indicate that lentzt,h of God's anger and the last two to the durathe eighty-fifth was written at the time of Nehe- tion of his punishment.
miah. It recognizes the goodness of God in bring6. WILT THOUTHOUNOTQUlCKIllN
us AGAINiing back his captives, but there is a minor chord Restrict OUl'national life according to the promi8es
of disappointment which sounds its under tone in of the prophets. On one of his best known and
every verse. It recognizes that new sins have been mO'lt striking passages the prophet Ezekiel reprecommitted, and fresh offence hall been given, and sents the house of Israel as a valley of dry bones.
that, in consequence, God's favor has not been con- THAT THYPEOPLEMAYREJOICIllINTHIllEi-IfGod i~
tinuous, and prosperity has been withheld. Sorrow the fountain of all our mercies, he must be the cen·
at this state of affairs causes the P8almist to expos- ter of all our joys.
tulate with God; but in the end faith rallied, and
1. GRANTU8 THYSALVATIoN.-Salvation is the
he concludes that GGd can be relied on to show mer- great world in the world.
cy, remove famine, and make all things work togeth8. I WILL HEAR WHAT GOD J lllHOVAH
. WILL
er for the best.
SPIllAK.-The Psalmist has made his pra.YflrIlnd thus
We do not undertake to say when this P~lm rests in confidence for an answer, pledging that he
was written, but will rest content with saying that, will hear and heed. FOR IIIllWILl,SPEAKPEACE.-God
of our thinking, it refers to the time of Nehemiah always speaks peace to a pra.yer of faith. BUT L1CT
or Malachi."
THEMNOTTURNAGAINTOFOLLy.-Those who would
enjoy conscious communion with God must avoid all
EXPLANATORY
that would grieve the Hcl.v Spirit, not onl.y ~rosser
1. BROUGHTBACKTHE CAPTIVITY
OF JACOB.- sins, but even foll.v. That is a foolish man who reCaused the stream of captivity to be brought back turns to sin after he has once turned to God.
. 9. THAl1GLORYMAYDWELLIN OUR LAND.-The
to Jerusalem.
2. SIIlLAH--No satisfactory explanation of this desire is that again they ma.y seo glorious days in
land.
has been given. Among the suggestions are that it their MERCY
ANDTRUTHARE MET TOGETHER.-Aud
was, "to indicate the place of the lifting up of the therefore llppear as united and co-operatinsr harmonvoice in the doxology at the end of a section;" "a iously. Israel has repented and merc.y had been
musical note;" "a rest in the music;" "an appeal granted in keeping with God'~ word of truth.
11. TRUfH SPRINGIllTH
OUTOF TUIll EARTH.or summons to Jehovah."
It most likely is a sign
This
verse
indicates
the
coming
harmony between
which gives direction liS to the way certain portions
God
and
man.
His
ri~hteousness
shall shine upon
of the Psalm are to be sung. Practically, let us say
the
earth
as
a
sun,
and
under
its
infiueuce truths
that for us it means to stop and think.
which
now
lie
buried
and
dead
shall
spring up d
S. TnouHAST TAKIllNAWAYALLTHYWRATH.bloom.
The
mere
we
let
truth
spring
up in on
God is sometimes represented as ptluring out his
heart,
the
more
we
will
find
the
windows
of beaven
l)'rath.
THOU HAST TURNIIll>THYSELFFROM THE
nERCIIINIllSS
OF rHY ANGER.-God's

hatred' of sin open to

Ull.
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HELPFUL TO ALL
~

THE GOSPEL PLEA.
Now is a ~ooi time to think of pa.ving up your
sub3cription to the GOSPEL PLEA. A great man.y of
our subscrihers are behind and the fall of the year
is the best time to straighten this up. It is ver.y important thl\t .you continue your supp.lrt for the followjn~ reasons: (0 You need this paper for your
own good. You want to know what is beinll done
'>y all the churches in all the states. If you do not
keep in touch with the work you cannot hope to TemaID an efficient work.er.
(2) You need this paper for the good of your famil.y. You have sons and daughters llrowing up. If .vou
give into their handi a paper like the GOSPEL PLEA
their minis ~ill go in the right direction, but if .vou
do not d'l so they will soon run out after foo IishneiS l\nd ~oon they will be a WilYfrom .you. Just
a little forethought on .your part will Slive .vou
much trouble later on.
(3) You need to support this paper for the love
~'ou have of the work "f our schook 'The very life
of our schools d"p~na:3 on it. They must have a
medium thr'lUlfh which to reach the people and tell
them of the work.
(4) You need to support this paper for the love
you hllve for your children. In the past sixteen
years some forty young people have' earned their
w~y through school. I f we had not had the print
in~ office we co~ld not have taken Jacob Kenol.y,
Lewis Tho:n:li, Arnold Shirle.y, Henry Cotterell and
number of others who have done distinlluisbed
wOFk for the Cause of God. You could afford to
make an annual donation of one dollar, if .you did
not get any paper at all.
Will you not, therefore, pay up all your arrears,
if you are in arrel~rll.ge, and ask a neighbor or brother to subscribe alsoj We have heard some very
lliitterinlt compliments for the PLEA which modesty
forbidi us to repeat, but suffice it to say that all
who have carefull.y read it realize the influence it
has had for good. Whole commilnities have been
chl\n~d.
In its silent ministration it has preached a
srospel of lov~ and wisdom thA.t is fast becoming the
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creed of all the people.
into-the homes of
many of our best Christian white people and there is
ministering to the good of the great cause.
A great mall.y of our subscribers keep paid up
and in advance. but there are many who have allowed themselves to get behind. Some are back too
far to let go longer unless we hear from them. Honestl.y, brethren, we feel sorry to lose you. We have
looked upon you as old friends to the great cause
lind we would feel sad to see you go away from os.
Again we want to appeal to those who have
wrought so nobly in the past to seek to put the PLEA
into new families. Without it the evangelists and
W. B. M. workers can not do much. The.y must
have some means of reaching the pe9ple with announcements and the news of the work. Can we
not make a special effort this fall j

0:

In this connection we want to urge our readers
lllso to bear in mind the work of our schools. We
presume nearly all of these schools will be full thi~
winter and yet you can do a world of good by looking out good soung men and women and giving
them encouragement to 6nter one of our schools.
This kind of work is done by the richest schools in
the land. While the.y can honest!.y say the.y have
turned away as man.V as the.y have admitted, they
and their friend~ are on the lookout all the time for
the right kind of young people. If you love your
people and care for the happiness of your posterity
.you will not nr glect this. All the trul.y great men
in the past five hundred years were thus found by
some good old saint who cared more for others than
he did for himself. Just a word to a bo.v may do
the worK. You may be picking cotton with him
ann just a suge-estion will start him to thinking and
as he thinks he will act and by and by he will preach
the se'rmon you wanted to preach but could not.
"What, though thy pow{\r, compared to some,
Be weak to aid and bless;
Because the rose is queen of 1l6wers,
Do we love the heart's ease lessj
Others:mll..V do a greater work,
But you have your part to do;
And no one 10 all God's heritage
Can do it so well as you."

fage ~
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of being the best term of school in the history of
the institution.
There seems to be a oneness of
purpo~e and a harmonizing spirit among all.
A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
"Schools Iik~ ours are indeed awakening founIssued every Saturday from the press of
THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE tains. There is such a thing as .vouJlg men and
women going through schools and their lives rePublished in the interest of the cause of
Primitive Christianity and the general interest maining destitute of inspiration, but not so with
those who attend !lchool at the S. C. I.
I have
of the Negro race.
been here for quite a while; and the longer I stay
PRICE PER ANNUM ...•..•........•...•......
$1.
seems but to arouse my anxieties to sta.y lon,!!er, in
Send all communications to
that I am coming into possession of something
THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
I have had some
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE more beneficial to me each day.
experience in every Industrial department h~re,
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.
and needless to say that as much pains have been taken in teaching me in each department as has be"n
and will be taken with all others who enter school
The boys in the depal·tment of agriculture have here."
S. C. I., October 15, 1911.
brought in eight large wagon loads of pumpkins. A
canning factor.y is in order just now.
This morning I hear the sound of the saw and
hammer at Smith Hall.
The studding and trusses
are being put in for tbe support of the third floor.
Elder O. H. Dickerso:l of Kentucky writes:
The electric lights have been taking a vacation Closed a fine meeting here Sunday last with eleven
for some time. This is too bad since there is so l1dditions. Our work here moves right on. We all
much d:lIlger in coal oil lamps. There is need of more la.ment the dellth of Dr'.• J. W. McGarvey.
power to run the electric lamlls in all the buildEld. M. T. Brown writes from Kilgore, Tex~s:
ings. We trust that we may have a new gasoline It is with delight I report the organization of anengine in a few weeks.
other Bible Class, Training f.)r Her.vice, our third
Two young women made the good confes~ion class in the Stllte. We will also grade the Hunday
yesterday !D0rning and were baptized at five o'clock. school. Henceforth, Corinth church is on a forward
The Girls' Summer Literary Society gave its fi- march. Beaumont church now thinks of repl\iringnal program Saturday night. The numbers were very her building instead of erecting a new house, on RCunique and well rendered.
Meetings of the Day cotlnt of tt.e coming convention.
School Literary Societies llre now in order each
Saturday afternoon at 2:50. Friends in the commuWISHING.
nity are cordhtlly invited to all these meetings.
Do you wish the world were bettl'r 1
President Lehman preached at New Hope, eight
Let me tell :rou what to do.
miles north of Edwards, yesterday morning.
His
Set
a wat.ch upon your actions,
pulpit at the Inetitute Church WitS occupied by PrinKeep them always straight and true.
cipal T. M. Burgess.
Rid .your mind of selfish moti ves,
The Y. W. C. A. took in several new memLet .your Lhought~ be clean and high .
.bers at the regular meetin!!' yesterday afternoon.
You can make a :1ttie .•..•
den
New students are arriving about every day.
Of the sphv. e j'OU occup.y.
Several have w:ritten that they will be here soon.
A number of the Day School girls were exDo you wish the world were happ.y ~
cused from their classes to make a raid upon the peaThen remember day by day
nut patch. We have not heard how many they !!'ot.
Just
to scatter seeds of kindness
G. C. Robinson, of the Senior Class, Normal,
AR
you pass along the way,
has given to the school note writer the following inFor
the
pleasures of the many
terview:
"The end of our summer t,erm bas not
May
be
oft times traced to one,
been very long ago. We have now entered heartily
As
the
hand
that plants an acorn
upon our fall term of school.
Everyone,.
both
Shelte!"s
armies
from the Sim.
teacher and student, seem to have come to the
conclusion that this term has indeed the prospect
-Selected.
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Life and History of
WilHam O'Neal
or
The Man who Sold his wife.
(Continued from last issue.)
CHAPTER
II.
CHENEYVILLE-THE
ING

ROBERTS FAMILY -CHILDREN

TO SCHOOL-WILLIAM'S

QUICK

GO-

PERC£PTION-

HIS J.lTrLJt: PONY.

The question oC:.lm·redto him:
·"Why am I
not like the white children, with m,Y books going
tn school, llnd learning to read and write 1"
His .youthful mind has not yet grasped the fact
that he is a slave, and that schools and books are not
for him.
As William realizes that he i~ somehow different from the other ct,i1dren, he reasons within himself. "Why should Lee go to .school and I be deprived of the same privilege1" And as he meditates
he investigate" with the same mathematical precision characterIstic of his nature, and enters into a
personal examination of himself.
One day about this time, the children being at
school and his mistress out visiting, William enters
t,he house and surveys himself in the mirror, and
as he looks he says: "Yefl, I'm white just like Lee;"
but the more he ponders the further he gets from
the solution of the question, and as a last resort he
appeale to his mother.
One night when alone with her he asks: "Mammy,
why can't I go to school like Lee1"
They were sitting' b.y the fire, and she looked
steadily into the blaze as :;he replied: "Hush child
.you are a slave's child, and there is no use talking
about schooliug for ~'ou. Slave children can't go to
"chuo\. True, 'tis not rig~t, but its so, and all the
schooling you will get is to serve master and mistress."
How galling this was to our yeung hero you
may imagine. At first it was unbearable. Over
and over again he told himself that he would run'away and escape to a land where these conditions do
not exist; all his hope had flown and his self-conscious importantance disappeared for.wer.
,
Had the discipline William was subjected to
been transient, lalitting for a few months or even
years, it would not have seemed so endurable; but
when that kind of mortification continues for life, its
eff~cts are lasting as Iife itself.
He now realizes for the first time his true condition: Fate had made of him a slave, nothing-more
than the "goods and chattels" of another man. The
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accident of birth had placed him below t.he station
for which Nature had evidentl.y fitted him by brain
and will-power. It cannot be doubted that the
blood of ~ome noted ancestor flowed through his
veins but caprlcious Fate had Jllayed him a trick
and placed him below his proper sphere in life.
William endured his troubles with the best fortitude he could, and as time wore on he grew to feel
them less keenly; habit reconciles us in a degree
to the worst of things, no matter what the worst
may be. He gained experience mean while; his ver.y
nature was changed.
His one thought, his chief aspiration, and the main incentive of every deed, was
to be free.
This was the bright day-star of his hope and
the lode-stone of h:s every thought.
The love of liberty is a principle deepl,y imparted in every human brea"t; and dull indeed must be
the soul which does not kindle at the sound of those
magnetic words of Patrick Henry's which shall go
forever ringing down the corridors of time: "Give
me liberty or give m~ deRth I"
To the history of William we may add at this
point some observations on his general character.
In all hrs habits he was remarkably temperate.
His talents were above the average and he had acquired much knowledge by' continued observation.
His perception was quick. His comprehension, if
not so ready was thorough. ' It would be difficult
to overestimate thIS faculty, so well developed in
William, and to its influence he owes in a large
measure his success in after-life.
Thus seven ,years have passed in Mr. Roberts'
famil.y, while step by step William hRSworked himself upward, fitting himself for the active duties of
life.
Faithful service to his master has given him a
stalwart frame and a hel\lth,y coloring to the somewhat square outlinE'S of his face.
His broad, high brow gave good promise for his
future; the strong, square chin, the firmly closed lipsthe grave, gray eyes, in fact the whole aiipE'Ct of
frank, unconscious daring, seemed to make that
promise good. He looked like one' born to command, awl no one knew his powers and capabilities
better than himself.
I have !Jeen thus particular in describing Will·
iam, because in these ingenious days one cannot but
notice the many deVICes which exist for the reading of character.
One man finds you out by your handwriting; another b,v the tone of your voice; a third judges exclusively by the shape of your hat; and many decide
upon your tastes and disposition b.y the lines in the
palm of your hand.
(Continued on page 7'.)
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Reports From the Field.
TEXAS
We spent ten days at Mt. Vernon
where our
last notes were written.
On account of the Church
not being properly informed
about our coming llnd
the meeting,
and the pastor Eld. G. W. Rogers
not able to be present,
much of the ten days was
consumed in getting a hearing and iliterest.
Therefore we had to leave too soon. Best attendance
the
last nights.
The pastor came and we left the meeting in his charge and left for Shady Grove Church,
Cason, Texas, arrivin~ four days behir..d our appointment.
The brethren
had begun the meeting.
We
spent ten da.vs with them, resulting in fourteen confessions, two reclaimed
and one from the denominations.
This Church
under the leadership
of. Eld. M.
Knight,
is doing a good work in the community.
We are almost sure to reap where M. Kni~ht
has
sown.
This is a great community and near the site folr
the Jarvis Christian Institute.
He have some gOlld
men and families in this section, from whom we
have just cause to expect much in many ways to
support our missionary
and school wor,k. They are
slowly falling in line.
Lack of confidence is a great
hindrance
and much depends
on the Evangelist,
State Organizer,
and the State Board in removi~g
this hindrance.
As a rule these good men and women on the farm do not stand for "Crooked Works.'
We must come "straight
across"
if we are corninrr
after them.
We made our horne with Brother
and Sister
Stephen Willhms and all the others of that big family. We were well cared for. We found Eld. Thomas Williams
in poor health and not able to attend
the meetings.
He bears his illness with the fortitude of a Christian.
Hit! dear wife remains strong.
William Alphin,
Evangelist.

The Death Of Mrs, Millie Lewis.
Saturday
morning about ten o'clock aunt Millie
Lewis (colored) aged over 114 years who lived two
miles east of Daingerfield,
received burn'! about her
body as a result of her clothir,g catching from a fire
around II. wash pot where she was washing.
She
died l\t three o'clock in the afternoon.
When her
clothing caught fire no one was at home with her.
Her cries for help attracted the attention of her colored neighbors,
but before they could reach her she
was so badly burned that she had given up and had
fallen to the ground, a seething mass of flames. Owing to her advanced age, she "Vas,unable to fight the

flames of her clothing that enveloped her and could
offer but little resistance.
Aunt Millie, as she was familiarl.v known, was
perhaps the oldest per:'1on in northeast
Teus.
She
was hale and hearty and was able to do her domestic duties around hom9, even if she W.B so ad vaDctJd
in age.
She was a ver.y noble old Illd.y and was
liked by all. Her husband, Armstead
Lewis, preceded her to his grave a year ago last March cit the
ripe age of 102 ye ll'S. These two old people were
an example to the neighborhood.
Both were members of the Church of Christ
and active in the faith and were loved by both white
and colored people.
Their SOil, Armstead
Scott lives at Russelh'iIIe,
Ark., and is a member of the Church of Chrht.
He
is about 85 and ver.v active in most things.
Daingerfield,
Tex. September 13, 19.11.

The Buying Power of $1..75,
A little money sometimes
buys a !!reat deal.
For instance,
take the suhscription
price of The
YOUTH'S COMPANIONfor II; year-$l.
75. If all the
good reading in the 52 weekl.r issul"s of the paper
were pUbli<;hed in book form, according to its ll:ind,
it would make about thirty volumes of fiction, science, essays by famous writers, household manaj.!'ement and economics, sports and pastimes for boys,
natural histor.r, anecdotes, humor, etc. The serial foltoriefol alone would fill several volumes. Among these
i!olRalph Paine's great story of the Boxer Rebellion
in Chinli, "The Crnss and the Dragon."
another
is b.v .T. W. Scbultz, who was adopted b.v the Blackfeet when a bo,\'. It is called "The Quest for the
Fisb-Dog Skin."
Another is a glorious
girls' story by C. A. Stephens,
called
"Julia
S~'lve8ter."
It is the story of a "Mercer"
girl in the pioneer
days of Oregon and W nshington-and
that is only
part of the serialfol.
.
It will cost you nothing to send for the beautiful Announcement
of THE COMPANIONfor 1912, nnd
we will send with it sample copies of the paper.
Do not forget the new subscriber

for 1912 re-

ceives a gift of THE COMPANION'SCalendar
lithographed

in ten colors and gold, and

sues for the remaining

all

for 1912
the

wefks of 1911 free from

isthe

time the subscription
is received.
Only $1.75 now, but -on .January 1, 1912, the
price will be advanced to $2.00.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., BostJn, Mass,
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. fJ3 • .M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each memeber andalt
Special Collections of the auxilzaries should be sent to Mrs. M.E Harlan •
.Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send in the money at the close of each qU:J,Y~eY.
WHAT HAVE WE DONE TODAY1

Ada1ine E. Hunt. Editor.

-~~~Africa,

Dear Miss Hunt: I am glad to write y(IU agllin
since Jacob's death. It is a pleasure and help for
me to know that you are praying for me and this
work. I feel sure I will be kept by the power of
God through his people. Dear sister, the wave of
t~ouble that was weighting my spirit down is about
to pass over. It was whether the Board would be
able to fl'nd anyone to come and help us to lift the
cover of darkness that hovers around Africa and
especially Liberia. I am made stronger each day for
active service and I fail not t·o thank the Lord for
all he gives me. "Grace has brought me safe this
far and grace will lead me home.'" I want to be'
brave that I may help take Africa for Christ, and it
will take brave men and women to do this. M,v
leader fought until his time in the army had expired,
then he laid his arms down for a crown. I am telling
you the truth, since his death I have not spent one
night in town. I have sacrificed my life unto the
Lord to do sflmetbing for m,V people, and I want to
do all I can before I go hence beyond this veil of
tears. Pray for me t.hat I mit.V hold out to the end.
My neice and I have been here for quite a little
while. At night I have some of the small boys lodge
in my building on the first floor while my neice and
I occupy the s~ond department. I love my home that
Jacob brought me too April 28, 1910 and though it
is lonesome now it was once the happiest home
in this place. It was a home where peace and quietness dwelt. That is why I love this house and home
and I could not forsake it just becau"le Jacob is gone
and especiaH.v when I remember how hard he labored to open up this place. I am not 'lery well at this
time. I have a fever but am not seriously ill. I,
think it comes from studying so hard about m.y work
and food and clothed and other things for thesp. boys.
You know I cannot forget my .Jacob. You must
always pra.v for me.
I am y.mF sister in Christ,
Ruth E. KenJly.
LIBERIA.

We shall do so much in the sears to come,
But what have we done toda~'1
We shall give our gold in a princely sum,
But what did we give today 1
We shall lift the heart and dry the tear.
We shall plant a hope in the place of fear,
We shaH &peak the words of love and cheer,
But what did we speak today 1
We shaH be so kind in the afterwhile,
But what have we been today 1
We shall bring each lonely life a smile,
But what have we brought today 1
We shall give to trutb a grander birth,
And to steadfast ~aith a broader worth,
We shall feed the hungering souls of earth,
But whom have we fed toda,y1
We shall reap such jo,Ysin the by and b.v,
Rut what have we sown today1
We shall build us mansions in the sk.y,
But what have we built today 1
'Tis sweet in idle dreamsto bask,
But here and now do we do our task 1
Yea, this is the thin:! our souls must a~k,
"What have we done toda,V1"
SELECTED.

---0"Prar when the morning's beauty
Calls you to life and light,
Pray when your daily dut,V
Ends with the falling night.
Pray in your jo~' and gladness
That. He c()ntl'ols ,Your ways,
Pra.v in the hour of sadness,
He comforts one" ho prays.
Pray through life'~ jo.y Rnd sorrow,
Pray till th~ warfare cease;
Pray till a bright tomorrow
Bringeth eternal peace."

-0--"Hope not the care of si~ till self be dead,
Forget it in love's service; and the debt
Thou canst not pay the angels will forget,
Htaven's gate is shut to him who comes alone.
Save thou a soul and it shall save thine own."
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I want to say a few
words about aI.V nephew, Johnnie Fielder, who died
a few weeks ago at Lake Village, Arkansas. It was
quite a shock to hear of his death when we were expecting him home to prepare for schoc:l this fall. He
left a host of friends and relatives to mourn his loss.
I read so much ab')ut the death of Jacob Kenol.v
who has lost his life doing so much for the cause of
Christ.
Our ~tate Evangelist, Bro. W. M. Alphin, held
a tent meeting fnr us at Hillsboro, TexRs, this summer. We enjo)'ed his coming' for he did so much
good and worked so harn to sh(,w the people the way
of Christ.
A great many who beard him believed
his messagl'i, Rnd some have joined the church since
he was there. We hope he will come again and that
the Brotherhood of the State will do more for him
in the future than they did in the past. If .you lio
not do more fOI'him elsewhere than ,\'ou did at Hillsboro, I will agree with him that if it were not for
the C. W. R. M. he would bave to give up. Brethren, do not let it be said that the sisters of the C. W.
B. M. are the only ones that fpel the need and
care of the Evangelist.
He labors so bard for the
souls of men and women and he io3 worthy of his
hire. He is the ven' man we need and we should
spe th,lt he is paid for his work and encourage him
in eVl'r.v WIl,\'.
Eld. J. H. Fielder of Hillsboro, our former
pastor, and his wife were with us on the first Lord's
day in this month and preached two excellent se1.'mons. At three o'clock only a few came to hear
him, but at night we had the meeting in a private
house nr.d such a large crowd came that we could
hardly seat the pl'ople. At thrpe o'clock his text
was Psalm 25:10, and lit night it was Matt. 26:28,29.
W I' ask an interp.st in .your prayers for the
work.
Your sister in Christ,
Mrs. A. M. Bolton.
nONT WORRY-TRY IT THIS WEEK
Let no one dRY pass with(lut personal secret
comm union with God.
.
Begin each day by taking- counsel from the word
of God, if but one verse while sou are dressing.
Put awn.y all bitter feelings and brooding over
slights or wrongs, no matter from whom received.
Have on ,\'our heart some per"lon or cause for
which .vou are pleadinS!'God's blessing- each day,
Let no opportunity pass without owninO' your
Saviour bebre others, and modestl.y urgin; a'lI to
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accept his service.
Let no opportunity pass to say a kind word, do
S(Ime kind de~d, or at least smile upon those you
meet. Do thIS, not affectedly, but sincerely, "as unto the Lord."
Guard well t.hc doors of .your lips, that no unchaste word, jest or stor.y, no slander or cutting remarks, no irreverent or untruthful statement shall
pass out.
-Selected.

THE MEASURES WE PUT INTO
GOD'S HANDS
Did it ever occur to you that we furnish the
measures by which God metes out most of the blessings he bestows upon us~ There is the rich gift of
forgiveness: what would life be to you and me if the
door of di vine forgi veness were closed to us j What
if, at the close of the day, marked ';).y basty words,
sins and failures, we should have to seek our rest
without having placed it all before the loving F~tber
with a plea for forgiveness ~ Under such conditiootl,
life would mean madness, would it Dot~ Yet, it is
ours to dash to pieces the vesRel in which God lets
do.vn the gift of pardon, or to make it so small that
it will fail to'meet the needs of the soul. We have
repeated the words so often, "Forgive us our nebts,
as we forgive our debtors."
Do we reall.v wal'lt
that-God
~o forgoiVI' us as we forgi ve others ~
A good many people say that they long to be
righteous.
Nearly every professed Christian will
say that he longs for a far richer measure of grace
and goodne3s, and .vet the answer to the petition is
with us rather than with Gt>d. Th~t is, we determine how great will be the blessinO'. Jesus said
'"
e.'
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst aftel' righteousness, for they shall he filled."
No doubtful
word about that- "the.v shall be." Then, why are
we not filled~ Ah! brother, w~ are not hungry
enough.
The Scriptures give us to understand that it is
the faith which comes asking for large things that
shall reeeive them.
"According to 'your faith be it
unto .you," he said to the afflicted one. Again we
are shown that our giving to God furnishes a measure of blessing b.v which he gives back to us-not
SImply what we gave him, but our gifts multiplied
8 thousand fold.
"Bring .re all the tithes into the
storehouse," was his message to Israel. "and prove
me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will
not open the windows of heaven and pour 'you out a
blessing, that there shall Qot be room enough to recei v~ it."
-Selected.
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to send it t(. us along the wires of his providence
which follow us.
We receive the power onl.y as
The p~ople who win their wow into the innerwe use it. What is the use to give us power to teach
most reces",es of others' hearts are not ubuall.y the lat'ge classes or preach great sermons
if we are
rr.ost brilliant and gi fted, bu~ those who have sympa- to sit silent, or withhold our
hearts from this
thy, patience and sel f-forgetfu I::ess, and that indefinwork? If we see to it that we are zealous to do the
able facult,v f?f elicitin!! the better natures of others.
work, we can count on God being ready to bestow
Most of us know l)CrSons who have appell.led to us
the needed power,
-Selected.
in thi~ way. We have many friends who are more
bellutiful and gifted, but there is not one of them
HE WENT UP.
•
whose companionship
we enjo.y better than that of
Christ's whole life has been an upward journey.
the plain-faced
man or woman who never makes a He climbed the summit of his earthly Olivet before
witty or pro~ollnd remark,
but w\1ose qualit.y of he ascended heavenward.
Let us follow in his steps.
human goodness makes up every other
deficienc,V. Remember the beautiful
verses of J. G. Holland:

IN SPlR1T.

BEAUry

And if it came to the time of reltl stress, when
we felt thltt we needed the slll'portof
real fl'iendship,
\re should
choo'le, ltbllve all, to go to this plltin
faced m lD or woman, certain that we shou Id find in·
telli.zent sympathy, a charitable construction
of our
position and difficulties,
and a readiness to assist us
beyond
what we ought to take.
If ,You could
look into humllD hearts, 'you w0uld be surprised at
faces the.y enshrine there, because beauty of spirit
more than beaut.v of face or form, and remarkable
intellectual
qualities,
are not to be compar'ed with
unaffected human goodness and s.vmpathy.-Selected.

Heaven is not reached at a. single bound,
But we build the ladder b.y which we rise
From the lowl.v earth to the vaulted skies,
And \ve mount to the summit round by Found.
I count this
That a
Lifting
To a purer

thing to be grandly true,
noble deed is a step toward God,
the soul fro'll the common sod
air and a broader view,

We rise b.y the things that are under our feet,
B.v what we have mastered of g'l'eed and gain,
B.v the vride deposed and the passion slain,
And the vanquished ills that we hourl.y meet.

Lwe will find its opportunity.
As in the g-lad
season of the springtime
the sun cannot show itself
wit.:hout quickenin~ in seed and root· the glad new
life, and as in tum the new life can but unfold itself in leaf and bloom and flower, so it is that we can
not see the Lord without a quickening
love, and
love can only live in fuller, richer service.
And
love and service in turn do bring the revelation
of the Lord.
-Selected.

Only in dreams is a ladder
From the weary earth
But the dr'eams depart
And the sleeper wa';:es on

It is not al ways so; it is hat'd, .vea, very hard,
to be good in some people's
company.
What call
be better than to aim at this beautiful possibilit,y of
making it easy to be good in our company?
There
is. a silent influence which is felt; there is grace in a
look; there is gospel in a handshake;
taere
is
music in a voice.
The whole man ·should speak, and
the Christian
should be one in whose company
it
is easy for anybody to be good.
-Selected.

LIFE

YE SHALL
God's
future,

of

the

l:ltorage
the
does

battery

whole
not

plan;

journey
S0 bestow

POWER.

power is

and not the present.

for

• God

assurance

RECEIVE

generally

We prefer

we want power

before
power.

we

set

for the

to work on
enough
out;

Hi3 method

but
is

thrown
to the sapphire walls;
and the vision falls,
his pillow of stone.

Heaven is not reached by a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
And we mount to the summit round b.y round.
-Selected.
AND

H1STORY

OF WILLIAM

O'KEAL.

(Continued from page 3)
In the year 1843 an event 09curred which changed the entire cUl'l'ent of his thoughts.
He had a younger brother,
Charles,
who gave
him a ,voung pony.
.
As William looked upon his little bay pony his
heart swelled with pride.
Ft)r the first time in his hfe he could now say
concerning
any thing of value: "flJis
is all my
own. "
That innate sense of ownership
which is inherent in every breast, was thus a wa kcned by hIS brother's ...
ai ft.
"
The pony's name was Toby," and since Toby
is to pla,y an important part in this history, we will
reserve a further description of him for another page
and chapter.
(To be continued.)
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Bible School Department
For MiDisters, Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. BurgcsSt Editor ..
.Lesson for November 5.
Edited From Standard Bible Lessons.

11. THEN HE BEPUTTODI!1ATH.-The executioners stood at the entrance of the courts, and all who
entered would be killed immediatel.v unle8s the
Lesson 6.
king intervened.
If the king desired Clneto enter.
Eb'TH~R PLEADING
FOR HER PEOPLE.
he would extend his "golden scepter."
This scepEsther 4.: 1-5: 3. ter ~as an emblem of power.
GOLDENTExT.-"Jehovah
preserveth all them
13. Esther's words are told to Mordecai and
that love him."-Psalm
145: 20.
he answers in a most effective way. THINK NOT
TIME.-Probably
476 or 475 B. C. PLACE.- WITH THYSELFTHAT THOU SHALT ESCAPEIN THE
Shushan.
PERSONs.-Esther, Hathach, Mordecai. KING'SHOUSE,MORETHANALL THE JEws.-Esther
Xerxes the king. PERIODOF OLD TESTAMENTHls- had kept her secret. But Mordecai reminds her
TORY.-Servitude,
that few secrets are beyond the reach of jealous rivltls, and this is the climatic hour when she who
INTRODUCTION.
The events which are recorded in the book of would save her life must lose it.
14. FOR IF THOU.-~ix reasons are given why
E~ther, took place in the reign of A.hasueru8, otherEsther
should plead for her people: (1.) She could
wise called Xerxes. His Persian n~me spelled in
not
escape
from death even if she should not do
En'glish letters reads: Khsbayarsha.
Tbe Greeks
what
it
was
hers to do; (2) God had raised her up
in trying to render it into their language, got it
for
this
work.
It is a privile~e to knoO\'what work
X"rxes; and the Hebrews, Asbuerus. Tbe latter
God
has
for
us
to
do; (3) she was beautiful Ilnd
comes nearer the origin!!.l, but European nations
could
use
her
personal
magnetism in influencing the
have adopted in common usage the Greek renderking; (4;) she was to plead in behalf of her ow.o being.
Vasllti baving been put away, tbe king chooses loved race,. and to refuse to perform her mission
from among the Jewish maidens one of the fairest. would be to see her race cruelly slain; (5) it was a
The Persian name of this fair maiden was E",ther, crisis, and she is either to be a heroine or a coward;
(which means star.)
Her Hebrew name was Ha- (6) her mission was God's mission and his work c~m
dassah, (meaning the myrtle.)
Sbe was the daugh- not fail.
15. THEN ESTHERBADETHEMRETURNANSWER.
ter of one of the exiles who chose to stay in Baby-She has decided to face the terrible emergency.
lon rather than to return to Jerusalem.
She was
16. Go, GATHERTOGETHERAI.LTHE JEW"'",.cared for, after her father's death, by Mordecai,
ANDFASTYE FORME.- Religious preparation is the
who was her cousin and held an office in the king's
best wt'.v to get in readine8s for a dangerous mishousehold. Sbe wa'3a very beautiful woman, but
sion. I AUlo.-Sbe was willing to do what she Ililked
the purity of her character was even more striking
of others, Rnd more. You who Rsk others to pra.v,
than her outward comeliness.
do you pray~ IF I PERISH,I PERISH.-To me these
Soon after Esther was made queen, Haman was
are the most impresllive words of the lesson. She
promoted by the king, an~ all of the king's servants
is sasing in substance,
"No matter what ma.v be
bowed down before him except the Jew Mordeclti.
the personltl danger, I will d(l my duty."
Such
He would not bow down before any man, as that
words put iron in the veins of ever.v soldier of the
act would have been understood to be worship, Rnd
cross.
Mordecai would wl)rsbip none except God.
17. So MORDECAIWENT.-Estber's wishes were
EXPLANATORY.
carried out. Mordecai WIlSas faitbful to do his du10. ESTHIlIR.-Esther was one of the thousands tyas Esther and, had he been in position where
of the .Jews who did not return unto Jerusalem ,he could, would probably have plellded with the
when Cyrus gave them tbe opportunity.
HATHACH.king for his own people.
-An officer who waited upon the queen. MORDE1. ESTH JOn'!' ONHER ROYALAPPAREL.-She
OAI.""; cousin of the queen and an inferior officer rightly used her personal char~ and dress to aid her
of th, king, who appealed to Esther to go in unto ip accomplishing ber mission. "We may surmise
the )tjng and use her inft.uence in .saving her own that her beautiful COl1ntenancewas lit up with a new,
pe0p4e.
rare radiance when all selfishness was banished from
her mind."
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N~tes from Our School.
We are always glad to read notes from our other schools in the PLEA.• Each school is welcome to
space. All of the readers are interested in hearfng
what the schoob are doing.
.We shall soon pull our Spani'ih peanut hay.
This morning a nice white frost covers 'everything-the
first of tne season. It is very detrimental to ribbon cane .
.District Evangelist Frost spolr.e at the Institute
Church last night. His subject was, "What must I
do to" be saved 1" He announced the next district
convention to ~e held in Jackson, the third Saturday llnd Sunday of November.
Ella Bridgewater of Parsons, Kansas, is one of
the latest arrivals at the Institute.
Belding Hall, the home for young men, is fast
filling up. The attendance at the Institution is quite
a bit IRrger than at the same time last ;year.
Mr. H. H. Walsh, of Joliet, Ill.,' visited amonO'
nds upon the campus yesterday,'"
The Franklin Literary ~:0ciet.ygave tile first soy meeting of the term, Saturday afternoon. ~ch
~~~~~~p8red
lUI
well repcle
IS M
n
need prest e •
The Home Defender" Contest is not fill' off. A
er of 3'oung men are wTiting their orations to
r t"'is contest.
F.rizes are given to those ranking first, second
third. It we enter tl)e State Association, it i~
o intended to let the winner represent
us in that
~t.
The regular meeting of the H. D. S. C.
1 be held in the Y. M. C. A. hall next SRturda.v
are ur ed to

November 4, 1911.

Miss Rosa Bl'Own, who is the Commander-inchief of the girls, this week gives the ~cll:>olITotes
man the following interview:
"About three weeks of the fall term have pa:lsed
and I am very busy with m.vschool work. It seeml to
me that I am just about as bus.y as I have ever been,
.vet I am happy in it all; for I have begun to realize
that if I am to make m.y life count for all that. I
sbould very few moments must be spent idls.
"I certainly appreciate the opportunity I have
to be an industrial student here at thi school, and
the privilege to work for my schoaling- has been a
blessing to me in more than one war. It seems to me
that if ans bo.y or girl is anxious to be of some servil;e in life the.v should try to find their way to our:
scbool or one tike, it, because the teachers'-o.,.,.........,rTt•.•••
pJ'epared and willing to help each boy and ~irl to
catcb the great vision of life. I finished the Colleze
course last Ma.y but to me it seemed that there was
so much more that I coulrl. get here that I decided
to stay another .year. I am now especially iDterest~d
in Bible and mu-,;ic."
S. C. I., -Oct. 23, 1911.

Kentucky
A word about the Louisville Christian Bible
School ma,v be of interest to man.y of its friends just>
now.
At the Kentucks Stat6 Convention held at Midwa.r in July of this .rear, I called for evers preacher who had attended the L. B. School to stand in
the congregation.
Onls a few of the hU'ge numl.!'r
present, remained seated.
But all the students who have a ttended the
Louisville Christian Bible ::;cbool have not remained
in Kentuck~'. They are in Missouri, Kansas, Texaa,.
,apa, Ohio, MarflllD
. i~,.fj~~.·.fHi.li.~4.fl•• !!
a orni~. And some pf them are
for tbe Master and roen.
There are some students now in the L. B. S.
who lire growing in -favor and in the lmowledge
of the Lord Jesus Cbrist.
The Master ,,:orking in and tbJ'Ough that great
body of women, the Christian Woman'8 Boara of
Missions and their and our efficient, consecrated,
untiring field agent, Eld. C. C. Smith, have made
the work of the L. B. ~. and all our other school
ssible.
And now I am remmdcd that a part ott
our
issiolll\ry Schools e mes from ~<t.ueati
Ra\l.~ Day which is the Sunday before Thanksgiv• How much life will come from that source thi.
~'ear, depends upon the men (preachers) behind the
(Continued on page 11.)
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first principles of honor, even among themselves.
Many were ready to betray their best friend. if
b.y so doing the.y cOilld gain the favor of their.
ter.
Hence it was important that
iIliaml,roDd111t
or
move in this matter with ~reat CIlution. One
The Man who Sold his wife
step and all was lost.
(Continued from Ia..'lt issue,)
The task before him then was to thorou~hly ~
ture his plans before committing any act which
CHAPTRR III.
mi!!ht in the smallest degree im.peril his safety.
PLOT TO RU:,/, AWAY-INTERVIEW
wrrH
RUSS-TIMJjl
To caut,iously sound the minds of .the men around
F1XED-}'AILURE-SECOND
INTERVIEW
WITH
him,
and ascertain how far they relished the. notion
RUS~ AliJD THE ABANDONMENT f)F THE PLAN.
of quittin~ home and making a stroke for liberr;y.
was the most important bU::linessat l)reseot.
Thi
"A HORSE! a. horsel my kingdom for a horsel"
were the words of Richa.rd III. when he was un- W:lS no smllJl undertakin~ for a bo.y of fifteen so
oreed at the battle of Boswick. Richard did not mers.
The ~reat I
in the hor$8. and 0 10 t hi kin~dom.
The hor e, the fril)nd of man, has ever played fully developed in our YOUD~ hero. Bac 6iI y
an important part in the histor.~rof the world.
indefatiWlble will, he moved forwarrl with thi$ one
TOW,
we would not have the read('r lluppO"le end in view. All else paled into insi~nificance, comBut he 009Ves
that the horse spoken of in our last chapter was a pllred with this one thought-escllpe.
slow
Is,
cautiously.
He
sounds
first
this
one, then
war-horse, such as Richarrl so much covet,ed. No,
that
one,
and
again
another.
Tob.v was onl.r a pony of the horse triQe, R handAt la8t he thinks he has found a mao b.v the
some little ba.v, fleet of foot, and much heloved by
name
of RllSS, the slave of Hadley P. Roberts, enhis master.
Toby did llltt ~ain for hi>!m'ister a
gagl'd
in driving an ox team on the place now known
kin~dom. but what is better, he gained for him freea~
Kear,y
plantation, five miles below Cbene.vviJ~
dom from bondage, and laid the foundation for his
on
Bayou
Boeuf •
••p.at;tlUeCeS8in life, which will be more fully develThis
man
Russ was about thirty-two years
oped hl'rr'after.
age, ~II and square-shouldered, with dark hair, bat
William bestowed much C:lre upon Toby, and
with complexion so light that he could easily pIl.Sf
he is three years old at the time of which we write.
anywhere for a white man. Such was the appeal'Active, useful and g-entle, he has become inval- an~e of the man whom Williim had selected to beuable in the e.ves of hid owner, Rnd how to turn this the companion' of his adventurouR undertaking.
property to use is the great problem which asritlltes
But selection was not enough; this man mu t
the mmd of William for several days. "What shall I first be made a fast friend before William CIlnunfold
do with Toby¥" And, like itl8piratio~ s, the thought
IJis plan. Step b.y step he leads Russ along until :qe
came to him one day: "Toby can carr.v me any- has succeeded in gaining his full confid~.
and
eo b..v not run awa j"
conver. tiQB
itb W~U1

ed
reaJj~e.
The slaves had never been taught to re.srard the
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General Eduoational Rally,

4. 1911

To many. the stor.v of our noble brother. Jacot,
Kenol.v, is familiar,-how
while ll. student at the
Southern
Christian
Institute
he fully resolved to go
The Educational Rally Day is the Sunday set ato
the
jungles
of
Africa
to
tell
the ~tor.v of Chril't
part, in the Churches. for the purpose of holding a
and
His
redeemin~
love
to
those
benighted ones.
'" peclal Service, that by this Service the brethren
Jacob
Kenol.v
felt
that
Chril't
had
done
so much fl r
of the Christian Churches, all over our land, may
him
that
he
could
only
repay
it
b.v
going
to the
learn of the work bein~ done by the Christian
darkept
part
of
earth
to
tell
other!'
of
the
Chri~t
Woman's Board of Missions for the colored race
and
His
great
love.
There
is
a
wonder~ul
story
and may make an offering toward this great work.
of
how
Jacob
made
his
wll.v,unaided.no
one
knowr~
--0ing he was going.- to Liberia. Africa, how he fell
among
thieves and was robbed of all he po~sessed
The iime of thelGeneral EducationarRall.v Day
on
earth,
bllt how he still pressed forward in his deis the Sunda.y before Tbank&giving.-Sunda.y,
Novtermination
to have those heathen peoples of the inember 26th.'
terior
of
Africa
know of God and His Christ. How
The Educational Rally serviee should be held on
this ::8unday:lf possible, but if not postlible to hold it he pressed on and went back into the jun~les and
at this date then on a Sunday 8S near to this as there on the side of a great mountain hp, made for
him;elf a little hut out of poles and thatch, and lived
possible.
there for a year and taught the wild boys of that
tribe who came to him and finally were won to love
The offering'S from the observance of the Rall.v Jacob Kenoly and the Christ he told them of. TheD
Day, last year, amounted to $533.87, and thi.'l a- how Jacob was stricken with the awful African fever
mount is beinll used in helping. to build thp, new and lay for mlln.v weeks near to death. and when he
dormItory and Home for the girl students at the was recovered lSomewhftt he camp to know that if I'e
Southern Christian Institute.
Many Churches and wel'e to live lon,goerhe must go back to the coast aindividuals gave, last year, $10 each ~nd t~ese will gain. But still he said, -"I
must tell the love of
have their names placeti on a tablet whIch Willhave a Christ to these lost ones" lind so when he went back
prominent place in the new dormitory at the S. C. I. toward the coa~t he went to Schieffelin and there in
the ba&emerit of an old building' he opened a school
and taught, those at that place and many followed him
The offering'S from the observance of thp, Rall.v out from the jungle. Then the I!overnment finally
Day this fall will go toward helping to furnish the took notice of Jacob Kenol.v and granted to him 20()
new Dormitory for girls at the Southern Christian acres of land for his great work. and then the C. W.
Institute and toward helping to equip and pa.v the B. M. heard of him and took. him and his work as a
passa~ of those who ma.v go out to take Jacob part of their work. Then. with his own hands, his
Keool.v's Mission, or toward a permanent Memorial. onl.y tools bein,goa frow and an ax •• Jacob Kenol.v cut:.
io SchietfeJin, Liberia, Africa for Jacob Kenoly.
from the wild forest and built for himself a little
It is f'Sked b,y all that the Colored Churches house which was t6e wonder of II th se,.people ~D
',~'..'~IU.()()
tor tbjs ~n here he conducted&- S 001a d 'Cburch
fA!r.
tempeJ'ance society, and those people -ellme to love
~o you; tbinlt he Churches should do Jess for him too and to love the One he told them of and
Gcil objects as the above' Sarely the $lifts of this came-to obey him and chan~ed their lives. Then
II and winter should reach this. And they will if the C. W. B. M. helpad Jacob KenoJ.v financiall.v 80
flLChmember saya: "I want to hl\ve a part in this that he next built a school house. Neal·l.y all those
!f!'Mt Service for Christ and fo!' the sinful world who had heard of him and been taught b.v him wheD
ad for m.Y'own race, to help them in their stru~gles he was back in the jun2'le came
him to learn
ttpward.
more of Christ and those from the surroundin2 setWe pray that.1I will do their duty and "Work tlements came so that he had l\ large school, and
~hile it is day, for the night cometh when no man Church, etc., and was doing, Ob, such a wonderfut
otk."
The" igbt" bill come for many dur- work for those benighted one8. Be kept man 0
~~""''''~.':-..,=> and among
the
our. the wild boys from the jungle there at the ~h
o
etiOlYt have been caned with him and it was a great expense to keep
()
to't$9t. NQwlt i~ left to us to do our dut.y many, and Jacob gave all that Was sent to him to
that the noble endeavors of these may not be keep up his work, and .yet did not have en9ugb
I st.
(Continued on PR2'6 9.)
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.Reports From the Field.
and more of it. As soon as we quit broodin~ Qver
petty things and get to work we will find that we
will be doing more for the Master's cause in every
The time for our Educational Rllly is close at
respect.
.
hand. , I wonder if we ar~ giving it a thought, and
Listen! We have helped to support and mamin what wa,\', whether t3 give mOl'e or less. I tain every denominational school in our reach, we
hope that we shall do more this year towards the have paid them to teach our children to err from
Rall.v than ever before.
the New Testament Cllurch, and in fact, paid them
It is use:ess for me to tell the origin of the Ral- to take our children for whom we have prayed that
ly, we are so well acquainted with it, that it needs they contend for the faith that ~as delivered to the
no [Lore explanation. The onl,y thing we need to Saints at .Jerusalem.
n the engine is fuel. We need tlJ go to work and
Let os loil\<.over the field and see the ~arve t
80\1we can in helpin~ to make this gift the larg- ripe and tabeurers are tew. Just a few Qld vetera.
Ungraciousness f;hould have no room in our and a very few young soldiers are labouriJ1g.
0
hearts. All Chri:stians are crying "The World fo/' is the time for us to p.ull to the top. W.hil~ we
Christ", and why not we?
have help from our friends, let us help ourselves.
Let us talk a little about the money that is to The preachers and officel's who are not interested in
be raised and what is to be done with it. The Smiths'
a lJhristian Education and advancement of the MasHall for the girls at hdwll/'ds, ~Jississippi, will need ter's cause should be silenced. They will not do to
to be furnished, a portion can be u,,;ed for that.
lead the people. A Christian Education i:; the onl.v
Christ was lifted up· among our brothers
in solution to the race problem, and when that. is
Africa by our great hr.ro for Chl'i,,;t, Jacob Kenoly.
solved we can say, "On to Victor.v! On to Victor,yl"
It- pleaseci the Almighty to take him to dwell in a
We will then have achieved more than that. We
llappier place with Him. Now we need not let tho:<e \vill receive wages from the Almighty and lli reward
perish wbo hllve Uisted of that Gospel that was de- of a crown placed on our heads b,v the One who was.
livered to the Saints fit .Jeru,,;alem. Some one must slnin for our sins. Can .you not see those hlinds
go and tell the sweet StOI,\'of .Jpsm; to our African that were nailed to the Cross placing the crown on
brothers. To go there you know will co"t some- .your hend?
thing. Shall we not give in the name of Chri::lt that
If every church w,>Uldsend in a good collection
this br(lther may ~'O and carry the rich Word of God 1 for this Rall.r we could do more in building up the
The white Christians have set up four schools work that is for us. We need your assistance in this
and are preparing the fifth one {.)r the purpose of grent work, both ,\'our Hndmoney ,\'our children. We
putting in OUI' reach· Christian schools tllttt we maf have more call~ for teachers from this school than
Rch our children the perfect way of .Je:-Jus. All we can suppl.y. I know that a great many are dois for our beneqt. One of these school~ has a ing- all they can ana orne are not doi~K 0 much a
o!iher n mg,
~~ .•.~•• aatiM.
el,llt,y, P6 Ithe.r ru"e\,lromour race.
e want to educate our chJ1dren to be of aer- band aa-ainst the wpl'~ tnllt;)ts::~'ifjf:
ice to the ew Testament Church, and to do this But I do not con rder the. ar(l working aga
we need to help all we can to !:lustain the work. Remerpber what God said to Samuel,
hen I J'3et
Christ gave 'the command, "Go llud make Di~il.lles a",kea for a king, "Samuel, it is not ~'ou they re..
of ever.v nation."
When the Apostles went out ject, but me." ,
the.~ did not need to take collec~ion!', nor giv-e RalWe ask each church and individual to make the
lies be<:ause they were under the direct guidance of gi ft for Educlltiol1al Rally the largest it ha &Vel'
the Holy Ghost. Christ had said that the gates of been. Cast your bread upon the waters and in maD
Hell would not prevent him from building Hi~ dass it will returr.. There is not one who can truth
:yhurch and you ma.y know that lack of money would ful1.vsay that the work that ip being done in .4.la
t rrcvent it. We can sa.y that mone.y is preventing
bama, Mi sissippi, Virgim~, aDd TellDe e f
fram -hetpi~ to estabhsh the Chu.rch of Christ colored <Ii cipIes b
been Il
d making dJsci lea of ever.y natwn, because we
'fo t;;"t:il1q a hoo ,
t 'tll'wril
ha-re not been doin~ what \re could for the Master. ahd build a house on it, J not very bal'd
,
Chri;;t has said to us, "Go ye, "
to maintain it is more than tl:tose who have not fui
To maintain the many Institutions of learning experience about it can imagine. 1t take neart
for our people to send the Gospel, we need mone.y
(Continued on pa.ge 8.) •
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An Educational Rally Day Quiz,
Ho

No.1.
did the Educational RaIJ.v Day

wOO9
Answer. A 8uggestion was made by some of
the negro brethren that a Sunday in each year be set
apart on wnich day rallies should btl held for the educational work carried on by the C. W. B. M., for
ttie colored people of the South. In pursuance of
this a day was set apart And Ct,lIed Educational Rally

Day.

No.2.
,:,:x.'e~lRlioD. What
tbe object of this DAY'
~~'?::iAiM~.. congreaati~
shall 1earIJ of the
We O. W. 'B. Y. is doing everywhere, and especially for the negro race in the United States, and
&bat gifts be made by the colored churches to aid
the work of buildin2 and enlar~ment for this latter
cause.

cial emphasis on this. The DAY to be publ rs
served by the W Oltlall's Mi Bio ary SoQi • ~
iliaries is C. W. B. M. Day, the first SUD
December.
No.6.
Question. When is the Educational Ball.r Day"
Answer. The Sunday before l'hanksgiving.
Question.
the offering9
Answer.

No.7.
What is the aim for the
One thousand dollars.

n.t

No.3.
Question. Does the offering resulting from the
EducatioDAI Rally Day help tbe great work being
dOne'
-A:ot1rer. It dc1e8. )for several years tbe amount
e offering from tbis DAY has gone into the fund
r improvements and enlargement in the work of
D8jp'O education and evangelization, and througb tbis
fund bas gone out into the work of helping to build
the buildings. and make other improvements and
add equipment to tbe scbools, etc.
No.4.
Question. Does it belp the negro cburches that
-'" ·••••••.e the offering!

Question. How is this to be accomplished. ,
Answer. It could be accomplished if each .state
gave about as follow: South Carolina, $50.00; Obiop$50.00; Illiuois, $10.00; Kansas,
25.00; Arkan~
75.00; Indiana, $10.00; Tennessee, $75.00; Mi .•
issippi, $150.00; Kentucky, 100.00; Florida, 10.00;
Virginia,
100.00; CkHfornia, $!O.OO; Louisi~
$10.00; Missouri, $100.00; Alabama, $50.00; Geoqr
ia, $25.00; Texas, lC>q.OO; North Carolin&, 50
Oklahoma, 10.00, In the above, Mississippi •
down for a larger amount than any' ot!ie'''~~Itti'''Ill'''fl
cause the S. C. I. always gives soch a large amOQ

No.9.
Question.
state 9

How can this be reached

in ~

ADE~wer. By each church and Sunday-school in
each state holding the Rally Day servi('.8 and doin
its part; but.this will not be done unless the preach
and leading brethren and si"tl\rs in each church
that it is done. So it ~tB with th

by year, fOllr schools, and directing and help
support a fifth, and is also guidin~ and helpin
cially evangelistic work in several state&.
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No. 12.
Question. What are the names of the schools
mlOrtA:KI by the C. W. B. M.'
~,jj"_t\"'lL"&!~~l~Qith4~n
ChristJanInstitute, the
OleChristian Bible School, the Lum Graded
fJChool,the Martinsville Christian Institute and th&
WarDar Institute.
No. 13.
Question. Where is the Southern Christian Initute located¥
Answer. Near Edwards, Miss.
No. 14.
Question. What kind of a school iH it'
d';,:4llD8:wer. A Cbristian i du trial training lICboo1.
No. 15.
Question. Do mlmy young men
Question. What departments has it ¥
:Answer. It has primary, preparatory and col- women.attend this school¥
Answer. Yes, a large number each year.
Ieee departments and in this last there are scientific,
No. 23.
Bible and normal courses. Then there is the large
industrial department, and one of ml1sic, a night
Question. Can you name some of the teacbers 0
school and three literary societies.
this schooland some of the students who have go
out from it and tell what their work iSt alid
Ne. 16.
one who bas gone to a foreign land to work'
QJl
on. Does this school gjve special reUgioll instr.uction,
D8wer. It does, for, besid the special Bibie department, tbe Bible is taught to all in chapel
each day,and on Sunda~1Bible school, churcb, Christian Endeavor and missionary meetings are beld,
No. 25.
as well ad meetings of tbe Young ME'in'sCbristil\n
Association and Young Women't1 Ohristian Asso.
Question. Are other things
ciation. Then there are special classes for the minis- taught¥
terial Id;ud~nt.
Answer. Y 68,
ciant ministry.

.
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(Continued from page 5.)
,OOO.O()tlf-keepthiR school going for a year: Could
we run it alo,ne~ No. Then we should help t~ run
it. We do not give one third the amount for one
school. W~ should do so.· This.state should give a
t1iousll.::d dJllars and five hundred students tow'ard
the help. I. believe this state will do more this .year
than before.
Let us look forward to the Rally .
Sincerely .yours in Christ,
LUM.
1S0MC. FRANKLIN.

TennesseeDear Read~rs of the GOSPEL PLEA,I feel it my dut.y
to say a word or two about my work here at the
Warner Institute.
Since my arrival here, I have
indeed enjoyed the work.
Everythin~ is lookin~ towird-; a successful school
year .. We opened school with a good enrollment
and new ones are continually coming in. Shortly
after my arrival I met the Executive Board. We
discu cd some things concerning the Rchou!. It is
our dt>.sireto make this sch<tol one of the bast, and
I know that this can be done.
We have at our back the C. W. B. M., and
such men on the State Board as Prof. J. N. Erwin, Rev. W. P. Martin, Pre~ton Taylor, H. N.
Evans, M. C. li:vans, Brothers A .• J. Hill, L. W.
Walker and others whose name I cannot recall just
now, who ha.ve the work at heart and are sacrificin~
their time and money that this work may go on.
We hav~ a strong facult.y: Miss Thomas of Mart~n
Gannon of JQh.nson Cit.}" Tenn.,
i not our purpose to prepare the bead and
leave the heart unprepared, for a prepared bead with
an unprepat:ed heart cannot do the work that is so
much needed.
We have chapel service every morning.
Each
student is requested to have a verse of Scripture.
All seem to' be interested.
In our Teachers' Meeting, Miss Thomas was elected as the school note
writer. We have planned to do a great deal of Literary work.
The fir ~ program will be rendered Friday even~pg4-:~/~t~t'~yeonl.y ODe Literary Socie , known
h~
\!ih'. E eh tudent is requestea to join
this !!ociety.
You shall hear from us often.
Yours ill the work,
•Jonesboro.
H. J? Griffin.

~Tovember 4, 1911

Arkansas
Dear Editor of the GOSPELPLEA: If you will
allow me space in ~'our valuable paper I will t:'.Yto
write a few words concerning the work that is to
be done for the uplifting of the Mastel"s Cause in
thb place.
Our Sunday· school i~ getting ulor.g nicely under the management of our excellent pastor, W. C.
Shockly.
The Church is doing nicely, too. We
have just received three .young- brothers into the
church who are wide awake in the work for Christ,
and the church rejoices ver.y much.
Our .hearts
were mad.:lsad by the fall of two of our ,Young brothers, preachers, wU(' through weakness were ovecome by the temptation
of tbe eyil one. Chl'i~
tells us to watch and pl'Il'y lest we enter into temptation. Pray for us that we may be watchful. 1
pray God'!! blessings UpOll the whole Church ever.Ywhere, that His word ma.Y be fruitful and that we
may reap the world for righ.teousness in due time.
1 am your sister' in Chl'ist,
REBECCA
W AG~Ert.

South Carolina
Editor vf the GOSPEL PLE.\,Will .rou allow me spa(!e
in your paper to expl'ess my appreciation of the
gift of the ~'tandard Publishinl! CompflllY which
through Bl'Other C. C. Smith sent mea
box of
books and one dozen fine Bibles for the work here
at Dale.
The Bibles are v~r.y highly prized and will be
used b.y those that have them. The books are bein~ loaned to the .young men of this place.
We &\ 0 receivea from the jt."bci
ing Co!Upan.vfour dozen Hymn book.
the
in South Carolina looks bri>rhtar, our strong- PI"6l1
erR are writing wol'ds of encouragement.
Yours in the work,
EDWIN ~'.• TACKS()~.

Do not look for wron,2' or evil,
You will find them if y(JU do;
As :"ou measure to your neighbor
He will measure back to 'you.
Look for ~O{)dne8, look for gtadn
You will meet them all the while:
If .you bring a smiling visage
To the glass-:rou meet a smile .
-Selected.
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Song.
Scripture reading,-II
Corinthians 9: 6-11. Ro(Continued from page 4.)
mans
10:
14,
15.
one.y for aU he wished to do 'and so to help with
Pra.y~r, for the work of Christ tbroua-hout the
food suppl.y he used to go fishin.!l. On the morn·whole
world.
ing of the 9th of last .June, Jacob Kenoly with devSong.
en others went out in their little old bOll.t to open
Sermon,-Text
Matt. 28: 18-20. Missionar.v serup the mouth of the lake th>l.tlIowed in from the
mon
suggested
b.y
this
text and the other scripture
ocean th!\t th~.v millht be abl~ to get m.lrd fiih for
reading'S.
the school.
They were returnif.lg' from thi'l task
Song.
when th~y were swept out into the. ocean b.y the
Reading
from the stor.y of the life of Jscob .
atronl! current
and only three were able to get
Kenol.y.
back to shore alive and Jacob Kenol.y was not
Song.
among these. Two days later his body was found
Offering
and counting and announclDir the aand his bod.v is n(Jw buried 00 the 'South beach'
mount
of
the
offering.
miles from his~reat and. noble work for God
-0•
and His Christ.
Should not this grl'at life be a rebuke to our
This offering should be sent to C. C. Smith,
idleness lind unselfishness in the Master's work,
1365 Burdette Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
and should we not, now make a g-reat offering' on the
Rall.v Da.v of tbis Novembj:lr, that the great trials
and sacrifices and love,-that this great and wonderDear Editor:ful life of Jacob Kenol.y's and the work he starocd,
To tha various states: I come to you
- be nolt lost, but that bis work shall be cal'l'ied on.
with a messag'e concerning- our great Educational
Rall,v Day, November 26, 1911, the Sunday before
Dear preachers, officers and
The work which the C. W. B. M. i. doing for Thanksgiving Day,
the colored people in t~e U nited States ili as church workers, I wish .vou would give this great
follows,effort considerable stud.v.
This means s(.me sacriThe Christian
Woman's Board of Missions fices for the educational uplift of the Negro race.
supports four schools and partially a fifth, and these Dear friends, we milS think that we can r.ot do
much along these lines and we won't as long as we
are,-the
Southern Christian Institute at Edwards,
The- ~est and only pllln is to get
Mississippi; the Louisville Christian Bible School at think we can't.
faith
and
back
it
up with tbA will power. First,
Loaisville, Kentucky; the Lum Graded School at
let
each
pastor
say
that he will give $5, the elders
Lum, Alabama; the Martinsville Christian Instiand
deacons
give
$2
each,
and each member, $1. Now
tute at Martinsville, Virginill; and the Warner Inlet
each
church
make
this
pull, and all the churches
lltit.ute at Jone<lboro, Tennessee; llnd then ~he C. W.
pull together on Sunday before Ti\anksgiving ap,d
. aid in conducttng evangelistic work in seven
let us bear this in mi d.
When
ebalt havr~~~,..:
~
this pull we then Shllll rejoice in the Lord and tliin'k
Last year the new Dining Hall was erected by
back that the Christian host has made one strong
the C. W. B. M., at the Southern Christian Insti.
pull together.
Remember that tbe Lord t1aid,
tute and now this .year another buildin,!! i being e- "Blessed is the cheerful giver."
Do you think the
recte" here and this is a splendid dormitor.y for girl Lord meant thia~
Again the Bible t1a~'s,
"The
tudents, and it is the wish that part of the Rally love of Christ constraineth us." Remember, friends,
Day offering of this fall shall be used to help fur- we do not have as man,V poor people as we had 20
ish this building.
With two such splendid objects years a~o, and for that cause it makes us more
there should be such an offering as we have neve I' able to give.
In our C. W. B. M. Convention the
et had.
good -friends Wlve ~ pledges of 91.00 for the
Liberian school in A frica. Don't let this interfere
with ,your offering on the Educational Ralli
Please send t'his money to our worthy ~1ri~ilYj'.')~:::~
G(}ESTED OUTLI E PROGRAM FOR THE
C. C. Smith, who is giving his time and life for tbe
GKNERAL EDUCATIONAL RALLY DAY.
uplift of the Negro race.
Opening song.
Hoping to see the fruita after the Educational
Prayer, that we do Ollr ~art that the noble
Rally Day, I am 'yuurs in Christ's Cause,
work of .Jacob K(>nol.~'be not IOilt.
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTICK.

--0---
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
w:

iAl.l..c.
'lJ. M. dues; that is, th8 ten cents a month paid by. ~ch member and a:t
special Collec~ions of th~ auxilt~ries should be sent to Mrs, M. E. Harlan.

NustOnary Tratntng School. lndianaprlis, Indiana. Smd
in the money at the close of each qU..lr!er.

Texas

jshin!,! find supporting- of schools, I think the re I
If we consider the C. W. B. M. in the Jig-ht of informatinn we have gained and man.v ~l\jn. in the
",hat it has done to help the color~d people in the hor.est stud.v and investi!!fltion of the C.' W. B. M.
church and Southland in the .Iast fifteen or twenty and its work, is one of the g'reat~st blessings the C.
t'Krs, the conclusion must be in its favor. If we con- W. B. M. brin~s to us.
der the spirit in which the work has been done
The egroes in the church are blE's'led in
~
ft
will be in its favor. If \Vecon- ing the bles ing- accompanied with its privile
It
liglit of its objectatid purpose the (!on- re pon ibilities come so mllch earlier in their"
elusion again is in its favor. If considered in the light life and development than the~' rame to the Whi
of methods and Wd..VS the conclusion must be in it,ij man, The.v nre bring-in!! it to us l'lO much earlifavor still. A fair consideration from' all viewer
than it came to them. I see in the nature, work,
points must carry conviction lind encouragement to methods, object, and accomplishment·s of the C. W.
all hearts opened to truth and reason.
B. M. the tNe, eSRential, find ll'l:mred pdnciples bv
If we ma.v jud~e the condition of the work of the which we can truly succeed a~ H "ace and Il part of
church among the Negroes b.v the preserlt standin~ the ~reat church and nlltioll.
of the churches that have not cO-'operated with the
Our co-operation with this wor~ h \i h~en IiI' EeC. W. B. M. the decision must be, the.v are fit mONt I.Vin proportion to our understandin!! of it, and the
JIloving around in a Circle, on gomg backward!!. work it is doinlr, and tl·.ving-to do. If our vi i(
What have the egro churches, out of co-operation were Il\rg-erand we could see thE"1'1'111 misiion of tit
with the C. W. B. M., accomplished, that is really C. W. B. M. llnd our sore need~, llnd at the same
permanent and indicative of real succeiS, in the IS'lt time our ~rellt ability, Hnd fully co-o[)erate ill thi
fifteen years more than build a church house and great work we would in a few ~'ellrs see man\, O'.odpa.v the preacher ltnd janitod
ern miracles in our church work in the :-;outhhmd.
The workers, churcne8, agd states that have'
Educational Rail.\' Dll.Y is for the lmrpOde of
lined up with the C. W. B. ~I., if onl.v in a partial
brin~ing' to us information lloout the C. W. B. 1\1.
way, have far more, in all real and permanent work, The churches as such must know about this work.
to show for their efforts.
It is not enough for the preacher and a few Inem,
We sbould alwa.vs bear in mind th:\t th~ work bel'S to know. All must hear, for in thi~ case al
W
• ilt a Christian work, baving for "Faith comes b.y hearing."
I think we all
I
D8lJtp iii tatie aDd church, year llO aU of ou [rael migb& betri-;
sucft IlS8Ume the respoDsibilt.v that must come
I speak from personal .experience when I
to them as aD important factor in the solution
it
will
not injure your cburch work to lead them i
of the problems of the nation.
to
the
spirit
of the C. W. B. M. work. It will-hel
At the present the value of the work of the C.
them,
when
the.v
are led wisel.v regardleeSs of opp
W. B. M. is in kind or quality rather than quantity.
ers.
The
spirit
of
this work in your congrel£8titJ
As all other true movements to prepare for reform
abd to reform, the work of the C. W. B. M. has not will h~lp it. It is the spirit of the Christ to er
heeD uDderstood. In most caseR this has been a hindrance, but in some essential caRes it haR beeu others. It is tr •.•l.v servio~ with Christ and do'
luI. When we must dig out the conclu"ion and the greatest service.
~i'j~~
•.~
by con~erati()n.
8tud~, lind hone t
ot . on aDd DUde ndillg are
if~he
iUlO [nm(hJ·.••_··"",••••.'
elf and you will be remem
n additIon to the e angelistic ""01 k done and
remember
others
and your Iife will be filled
helped, the infiuence given our cause in town, cities
jo.v.
Want
others
to have the best and ~'ou
aDd taoos by being; in co-operation with the O. W.
havc
the
ble
siog.
B. \1., the invaluable counsel ~iven in the work bv
the repre~entatives of the C. W. B. M., the e tab-
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Kentucky
(Colltinued from page 2.)
\lns.
Each church and school should seek to have
fellowship in the Educational Rally D:W offering. A
GIVINGCHUUCHIS A LIVHfG CHURCH,and A LIVING
CHURCHIS A GIVING CHURCH. Every onp, should
give as the Lord has prospered him or her, and give
willing-Iy.
Our Lord once asked, "When the 8'on of man
cometh will he find faith on the earth?"
Will he
fiod faith in him, faith in his word 1 He said, "It
i more blessed to give than to receive. Acts 20:3.>.
() we believe this'f We are to show our f:1ith b.y
work~.
The records show that the L, B. S. goave.$11.50
last ~dllc'ational Rally Dax and some of the students
who gave fiberally were not makin~ fifty cents a
week, and helping. to support them'lelves out of
that small am(lUnt.
The mO[}f\Yraised on Educational Rail,\" Day will
go to help edu'\:ate and christianize thDs3 who will
help to save us, our sons, and our daughters.
Louisvi Ie.
W. H. Dickersf)n.
As the auta,nn leaves f.tll, we are reminded of OUI'
obligations to the Educational Rally Day movement.
While all bas not been satisfactor.v in t,he past, .vet
we are not disposed to complain; fJr we firmly believe that a most hearty co-operation await'l this
worth.v matter.
Our schools are the hope of our race a~d of
our Cll use. We can never appreciate them ti IL we
invest in them. The time has come when ltll hands
s Educational Da.y campaign. Brother
and has be~n for'a long time, g'IVife to the ('Ruse of Negro Educlltion.
shave
g(me dl)wn this .year, thl\t 1
n my paper -THE STANDARD-with
fear and tremblin~. This tells us that the Master's
"now" is upon us. How man.v churches responded
last .yead Why did not ever,y Disciple in christendom belp to Elwell the figure for last Educational
Da)'1 Plaioly, some are resting on their oars.
H(Jw
many of us will hear the Rall,r cry next
fa." ~ When all qur ministers and teachers wake up,
the people will jo.yfull.y "come to the help of the
Lprd against the mighty."
I want .you 'I).y friend
who read this hne to urge .your church people to
observe the Educational RallS Da)'.
What a h~st of vacancies nowl How clear rings
th~ cry for men-prepared
Christian men! Will
we sit supinely h,y and let other hands do our work
and then expect a "Crown of Rillhteousness ~"
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"Nerrs a crown." Crowns are for the faithful.
every church then, show its faith by its work.
Nicholasville.
C. H. Dickerson,

Let

Virginia
Nbvember 26 is the great Eoucatbnal
Rally
Day for the churches of Christ, colored.
This gives us a four-fuld opportunity.
First,
We may learn of the great work both' evangelistic
and educational that the C. W. B. M. is doing for
our people. Second, We fOl1yshow our gratitude and
appreciatIOn to tbose who help us in our sore need.
Tbird, We may cr.tch ourselves b.y the boot-straps of
possibilit,y and help lift our own race from the mire
of ignorance and sin. FOllrth, We mas have co-partnership with God and fellowsbip with the saints in
redeeming the wodd.
Shall we aSdemble November 26, to le,arn? Willful ignoranre is sin. Are we thankful~ "~barper
than a serpent's tooth is vile untbankfulness."
Will
we help ourselves ~ "Heaven helps those wbo help
themselves."
Will we work with God ~ He who will
::ot work with God is not a Christian.
Sball we
take the offering for Negro education ~ Let us answer YES with songs and prayers that I'each heaven
and dollars and cents that reach Cincinnati, Ohio.
• Yours for a liberal offering,
No Tazewell.
G. M. Dickerson.

,
HELPFUL

TO ALL.

(Continued from page 1)
the VllrtOUSindustrial enterpri~es. Especially do we
need these young men to come to the relief of the
churches. Man~' of our preachers are excellent, clean
men and they must be encouraged in ever wa.v
and gi vert all their capacity will a.iilDitof, bu
re
• are many who are-not equipped, mentally, mo~IIY,
and spiritually to dl' such work. The churches that
eall them to the dut~·of ministering in sacred things
are sinning against their very lives. But till we
furnish them young men who have more than a little
book learning the,v can do no better.
Brethren, we have a g-reat work before us and
we pray that the Heavenly Fath£r will aid us to get
the true vision of it. Upon what we are doing depends the happiness of our posterity for the next
five hundred ~·ears.
0 not let the little things of
to-day divert your attention. Long after boll
il
and army worms are forgot ten the influence of opr
work will be felt. Keep your e.ye'on the great vision and forg-et all the little anr,o.vaoces on the way.
Let there be a united effort in the Rail,)' this fall. .
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Bible School Depart ment
Por Mipiatera,

aad other Christiana.

T Cacben,Scbo1an

F.~&ittot.

I were

Laaon for November 12.

BclitedPnm Staedard Bible Leuons;

man;"

Lason 7.
BELSHAZZAR'S

FEAST

A scarlet
AND FATE.

(WORLD'S TIIlMPIlRANCIllL1C8SON)
Daniel: 5.
GoWIlN TIlXT.-~'God
will bring every work io'to jud~nt,
witb every bidden tbi::2", whether it be
.or whether it be- evil. "-Ec<'J. 12:14.
~:",>.:"'iII&'i.\(1.

•

AU.
baZzar •• and

like Nathan saying- to Da.id,
"ThOu ••
or Hu,b Latimer preaching to H..-nf, VI

.~b
I
is Ibrdi.

robe,

cbain of gold,

n

and biJrb

were to be tbe ~ewlt.rd8 of tbe olle who rhchtlv int
preted

it.

18.THill MOSTHIGH GOD GAVEr EBUCRAD.I!lZZ
Tbe true God is above all and over all.
ebucbll
nezzar could have done nothing
bad not st
been given bim by Uod.

1

hat,..D"

,-BLIID AND F

m"

t!DO

of

Lb TII81'AIIIlIiITHISTOBy.-gervitude.
01"10 OF treat ptbers 8S he desired.
'I'Ha&lXTIlIlN LEADING OLD TUTAIlIIl1"T CH,.RACTIlB8
20.
WHEN HiS HEART WAS LinED UP.WITH WHICH THIS L1ll880NIS ASSOCIATED.-Daoiel.
high position had ml\de him vllinly fee~ tbat
INTRODUCTION.
credit \\"38 hi~ own in pilloo uC lfivloJl God

th&
th

Our last 1esAon was durinsr the Persian rule some
fifteen years after CyruA permittAd the Jews to 110
back to Jerusalem.
The present
les80n was durio2"
the Cbaldean rule. just before
~vlon was taken b.v
and
Pers;
8 an t
ic~ was i88I1OO.
a
D
he clO88' of. the
e y~'
pti:ti.
in Ba
n.
The stirring

bou.)r.
21. DRIVEN FROM
sort of madnetlS ~uddenl.v St'ized him, I\nd hI' imaJorilled him~elf an aoimlt!.
Fur sevpo .\1er.rs he liv
among tbe animal •• !lnd ate ~ra8tl like I'D fiX. U
HII KNEW.- His reasun Cftll1e tH bim, Rnd he
Dize4 God Il8 t,he ruler io. thE' ktnl!d()m~ of men.

events of the prespnt
lesson fidcurred
over sixty
years after thela9t lesson of last quarter.
ebuchadnf>zzar, wbo re!srned for forty-seven
years, is dpad.
Belshazzar,
wltb whom our lesson has to do, was
the second ruler of Babylon.
His father, Nabonidl1s,
was the nominal
kinsr. Tbe statement
that Nebuchadnf>zzar is spoken of IlS the "fRther" of Belbhazzar is explained by Schrader
as here used in thp
a«t,~'urnificanee as predect"lI8Or. Price 88.V8 that

22. THOUGII THOU KNRWEiT ALL THIS.expects us to benefit b.y the expel'ience of otbprs.
23.
Bur HASTLIFrED UP THYSfilU·.-As if thUD
.,
..
•
hast been equl\l or super.lOr, to) h.'m m Wisdom; as 1
thuu cQuldst defy !lnd dHlOba.v hIm.
24. THIlN.- When the climaoteric sin.hl\d bf.e
committed.
FROM JIlM.-FI'Om
Gud
The 1
rloom was writ~n b.r thl'l hand of tbe

d

T

umbered.
26.
~B

EXPLANATORY.

Mane.
Numbered.

Il.-Numbered

27.
of bund

W f'i~h •.•d.

•

THTS 18 THE INTERPRETATluN 01' TRill 1'&1
(with finished

TEKEL.-WeiJ,t"hed.
wantin~.)

implied.)

4with the implicati
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.al Rnd spiritual

food from them.
Let this matter
weigh on your hearta heavily.
Even though you
are poor, ,you can all give something.
If every
church would give five cents from each member, the
collection
would amount to four or five thousand
dollars.
Not all of'our churches meet on the Sunday before Thanksgiving.
If it is more convenient they can
appoint an,y day in November
or December,
but
do [Jot miss the day entirely.
Have a fellowship in
it this time.
The Jews were made a great people
by making them feel that they owed a sacred obligation to God's work. If ever,y Negro church would
participate in this collection so as to run it up to
four or five thousand, the value of their earthly
property would increase ten or twenty thousand and
.yet it would be wrong to hold this out as a special
inducement,
for it would be an appeal to selfishness.
To raise the collection to $1,000 thia year would be
worth $5,000 to the Negro churches themse·lves.
Some of you may reason·that
you have special

~~

Rally Day, November 26,
In just a few days the opportunity
will be here
to have fellowship in the great work of uplifting
a
people.
The Sunday
befor~ Thanksgiving
has become an established
day for many individuals lind
churches and we sincerely
pray the time may come
thiil fall when all may
have
fellowshi[)
in it.
There are Ii number of things we must hold in mind
in determining
our attitude toward this collection.
(1) The onl,y work that can be permanent,
is
that which is participated
in by all good Chriiltian
people.
Those Negroe!" who have imagined
that
they could pull off and do this work unto themselves
have erred, for such work can not bear fruit.
The
work we lire doin~ looks to the future and we can
not afford to do that which will not prove a blessing

to posterity.
work,
In Texas you are raising money for .Jarvis
(2) We are doin;r a work that needs to be done Christian
Institute;
in Tennessee ,vou are raising
now.
The white people'could take a thousllnd years money for Warner
Christian
Institute;
and in
to chln~e
from theil' old cUitom in the fOI'est to some other states .you have other special things. You
the customs of our Christian
civilization,
but we can do all that and st,ill have a collection
for the
must do this work for the Negro in less than two work that lookfolto the upli ft of your children.
In
centlll·ie".
Already ~fty :years have elapied
si~ce the past it has been a decided loss to the work and
freedom came, a.nd 111 thIS llnd the next ~eneratlOn
to the Negro churches that they did Dot have
felthe work mUi~ be lar~~IY completed.
We I.U it.d lr~ Ilowship m this work.
\Ve can not afford to connot oJlow hIm to drIft alonl{ for centunes In an tinue to ryear this loss.
ig"O')rant ani de !rllded state.
Tbere is another thing that works against the
(3) The Negro owes his present
advancemen \; collection.
Often the church i!" behind
with the
to the munificient gifts of Christan
people.
·Never preacher
and he feels that he can- not afforrl to let
before were a people so fa~ored as were ~h~ Ne_ money go out when he needs it so batily. Our s.vmgoroes.
Had the churches
m Rome sent mUlSIOnar.v pathies are with him, but he should know that the
teachers
into the f.orests of Germany
a th()u~and smallness of his collections is dne to the smallness
vears of sorrow mIght have been averted.
rhe
f h
..
f h'
b
F
th
" t
t
.
.
. ..
.
0 t e VISIOn 0
IS mem ers.
or
e mIlliS ~r 0
Ne<Tro was born mto modern clvlhzatlon
through
f'(
th
II t'
f
th t
Id
co hec Ion f or
the " Missionary Scbool.
For
the N e!!ro to fall. to b'al to announce th e 16
th a reason t' wou d
.
,
.
e to mCl'ease
e se s ness 0
e congrega IOn an
show proper gratItude
now, or to faIl to co-operate
h
'11'
I
d I
Th b t thO
b
.
gl ve dess an
in the consummatIOn
of the work, woul d b ea c'\larn - t e.y. WI
.
. t eS8. h e es . IIIg suc
a mInIster can
n IS 0 preae
a goenume sermon
it.y, S~:~~~d;~u
will be tempted to pa~s this collec- on liberality or the Educational
coll.ection and. then
tion b~' because .vou have had the boll wevil or the when he takes up t,he next collectIOn
for hImself
army ~orm.
Boll wevils m~.v come and boll wevils they will he more liberal.
Tbe collections. ar~ not
ma.y go, but this wOl'k will gooon long after all poor because the people h~ve nc, ~on.e.r, It IS beth~ e are forgotten.
If the boll wevil had taken
all cause they want. to spend It for frIvoh~les ..
tt
Id
I,
e
me
\
a"
Do
not
Sl'n
Mar'.' our Heavenl y Father
us 111 thIS great
your co on .you wou
IV so
V .n
r <l' bless h',
~gainst .your children b.y witholding
their intellectllfellowshIp,
May we rea Ize ..,1,000 t IS .)ear.
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:N3tes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian Institute
Educational Rally I Of course we'll rall.v to a
cause so great as that. If we onl.y rall.y hard enough,
we shall surely reach a total of one thousand dol~
lars in all the churches. Even that much would seem
slDall enough.
President Lehman is in Texas on business. During his absence Principal Burgess occupied the pulpit of the Institute church yesterday.
Supt. and Mrs. Prout, Miss Evans, and Miss
Shortridge drove to Vicksburg last Wednesday ..
The carpentry departm.:mt has made some baskets. The. sweet pot,atoes ltre put intt> these baskets
and hauled to the potato house, without further handling. We have never had potatoes to come in from
the field with l('ss brUIses.
We still have places open for young men to
earn t~eir education at the S. C. 1. It would be
worth while to any young man to learn how to be
-an up-to-date fa.!'mer, or to learn how to use the
machinery in the pl!lning mill, and the carpenter
shop, or to have a hand in erecting out of cement
blocks that beautiful new home for gids, or to learn
how to do the hundred and one useful things that are
to be done here. During the year that he is a learner
in one of these departments, he is admitted to the
Night Se·hool, free of charge. Next year the youn~
man would have the opportunit.y of attending Day
School with no expense for board, room, light or
laundry.
Write to President Lehman, Edwards,
Miss., for further information.
Three yeung women joined the Institute Church
yesterday morning. .
More walnuts today-a wagon load!
R. H. Davis of the island of Jamaica who is
foreman in our printing-office gives us the following interview this week, and we gladly present it to
our readers:
.
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"Only two years have passed since m.y enrollment as a student at the S. C. I. These years are
among the busiest of mv life.
"Every day my int~rest in this institution is becomin~ greater. Time will not permit me at present to enumerate the many blessings that ha.ve come
to me since I became a student.
"Ill every way possible I have bp,en helped.
New and enlarged visions of life and a ~Iorious inspiration to help bear the burden of my race have
. t!lken possession of my mind. This is due to the
filet that during these two brief years I have come
in contact with tpachers and .students whoHe Hvps
cast a lasting influence for good around me.
•.•.
No student can pa.v for the benefits he derives
in attending an institution of this kind. The hand,
mind and heart lire well trained and carefully prepared for uset ul and efficient service.
"It is my desire to remain with firmness of purpose to finish my course.
After a young man or
woman hall llpent four or five years in a school of
this kind his whole life is entirely changed.
"I would not take all the wealth in the world
for the uplift that has come to my life. It is invllllJable. I can say without a doubt that an.y young
man who wants a good Christian education can get
it at the Southern Christian Institute."
S. C. I., Oct. 30, 1911.

Lum Graded School.
Our school has begun. We have a much larger
attendance than was expected owing to the amount
of cotton to De picked. .
We attended the annual meeting that was held
at Calhoun on the 18-22 of the month. The mt'etin~
was quite a success. Brother J. H. Edwards was elected to do evangelistic work in the &tate. Weare
looking forward to a better meeting for the next
sear, and hope we will do more for the advancement. of the Master's kingdom. The next meeting
will be held at Oxmoor.
We are now rall.ying to repair the church on
the school ground, Union Point. We also have before us the Educational Rall.y that is to be the fourth
Lord's Day in November.
We are hoping to do
more than we have done ilJ the past.
The two bo;ys that graduated from this school
the past year are now teaching in the adjoining c~>unties. We hope for them much success.
Mr. ·W. C. Bpwie is visiting his parents this
waek.
. Mr. Jackson Bra'ybo~', Jr., who graduated at Fisk
the past year is at home now as<Jisting his father in
(Continued (.n page 7)
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Life and History of
WilHam O'Neal
or

The Man who Sold his wife
(Continued

from last issue.)

CHAPTER
PLOT

TO

III.

RUN AWAY-INTERVIEW

FIXED-Jo'AILURE-SECOND
RUS"! AIIIDTHE

WITH
INTERVIEW

ABANDONMENT

OF THE

RUSS-TIM~l
WITH
PLAN.

Sun:ily, May 31st. 1842, mi,!{hthave be.en seen
boy and man sitting under a large live-oak tree situll.ted on the Keary plantation, engaged in earnest
conversation.
The boy seems to be doing' most of
the talk-in!:!"and ItS he talks he is drawing ,Ir sketching some~hing like a map on the ground. As we
draw near to them we discover the boy to be William
O'Neal and the man his friend Russ.
William is sa.~Ting: ,
"Do .you see Lhis ring'~ Well, that is Chene.rville; now l'ight up this line running northw~"t is Lecompte; here we will make another little ring. Now
follow this line and it takes us a lit~le to the west.
ThirLy miles from Lecompte we cross ba,You on this
line and thr>n following this road, which runs directI.v west, we come to Leesville, in Vernon parish.
We will then be forty-five miles from Sabine river.
A l"Oadruns from Leesville to Devil's Ferry;
here
we can cross the Sabine and be in Mexico, where we
are no longer slaves but free men," and his exes
kindled at the sound of those magic words.
Russ, meanwhile, is ip-tensel,y interested, his
e.yes are shining like young moons, and his mouth
is wide open. He looks at the boy in undisguised
astonishment, and says: "Bill, how did you find all
this out~" William explains to him that for thl'ee
years past he has studied nothing- else but how to
escape from bondage. He had picked lip a little information here and there, until he knew the route as
well as one who had tra~led it. The' convel'.,;ation
closes, and Russ is convinced. Taking William by
the hand, he said: "I'm with you sure, sure, we'
will go to Mexico. Come and see me next Sunday, and we will fix the day."
At this the parties
separated, William jubilant at the tlJOught that he
had gained an ally in Russ.
Many thing'S .yet remained to be done.
The
plans ,tI1dtheir capacity for executinl! them seemed
as .ret in doubt. Of course, he had a week in
which to further mature his plans, and now came
into play the practical good sense of William, as
the reader will perceive. The following- week ~oon
passed !twa.y, but to our young A'riend it seemed
like a month, so anxious was h~ to be up and
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awa.y-and then freedom. It was his onl.r thought
by day llnd his dream by night.
At one time he
would be on Tob.y fl,ying like the wind, again he
has crossed the Sabine river, and is now in the
land of the free.
fuch is the power of mind
over matter.
But the week at'last drew to a
close, and Sunda.r, June the 8th, finds the plotters
tf)gether once more.
As William seated himself on the ground, Russ
said: "Well, my bo.y, now for your scheme." William looked 4is companion straight in the eye. "Russ,
,you are old enough to be m.y father, and when we
get out of this neighborhood .you can and must pass for
a white man; if an.y one questions us, I'm ,your son,
do \TOUundel'stand~"
The idea seemed to strike
Ru~s favorabl,y, and William continued:
"It is
ei~hty·five miles from Chene,yville to Devil's Ferry.
If we start np.xt Saturda,y night, by Sunda,y ni~ht
we can make sixt,y miles, leaving only twenty-five
miles to tbe ferr,y, which we can reach by tbree
o'clock Monday evening.
Once across tbe river,
and we are safe from pursuit and free."
As Witliam concluded, silence fell on tbe two
eonspirators.
Russ broke tue silence b.v saying:
"Yes, m,Vhoy, your plan is a good one.
I don't
think there will be mucb risk. The,y will not nMSS
us until "Ionda,\' morning,
and if we push our
horses we can cross into Mexico early Monday
morning.
You have ever,ything read,Y for tbe
start on Saturda,y night, l\nd let us meet at this
ver,y place and be p;;oepared to ride as 800n as
darkness falls." With this the.Y shook hands as a
pledge of fidelity to each other, and separated for
the ni,ght.
As Willi!lm spran,g on Toby's back and started
homeward, he cou Id not help but think to himEelf,
"This is the last Sunday night I shall spend in Rapides," No thought of failurp. had entered his mind.
Does not the poet say: "In the bright lexicon of
youth, which Fate resflr,ves for!!. brighter manhood,
there is n(. sucb word as filiI." He believed that
the thought of f~eedom was a1'sweet to Russ as it
was to him, and never doubted th.it Saturday night
would find him ready to go. Having indomitable
courage himilelf, he was ready to judg-e Russ by the
same standard.
(To be continued).
The time of the gene..ral Educational Rall.v Day
is Sunday, November 26th. Will not the preachers and brethren see to it that there is a thousanddollar offering sent in from the Rally Day observance of this fall tbat the life and death of Ja~ob
Kenoly ma.v be pel·petuated.
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-Reports From the Field.
Mississippi
D ~l\r Re~der.~: The writer h'l.~just closed It ten
days meetin~ w.ith the Gay Street Christian Church
Nashville, Tenn. The meeting was a success. The
membership watl revived and ther~ were ten additions b.v conf~ssion and one by taking me'llbership.
Dr. Samuel Cott~rel, the pastor did well hi~ part
notwithstsnding
he WQl,l on the sick IhIt. The offlcel's are faithful and have the confidence of the
memb~rship. The pastor and officers work in harmony. The building has been repaired b.r ha.vinl!
a new roof. The inai ie is nic31.v decorated. The
pulpit, choir stand, and aisles are carpeted. Thete
is a b3a'liiHui pulpit sta'ld, choir set and a lllrg'~ pip~
organ. .The song service was good.
At one time
the church han a most excellent choir, 1 am informe:!,
but the organist had left the city and a number of
the choir memb3rs had gone elsewhere. Therefore,
we had a new or£!8,nist and a numl)er of new sin\!ers.
Yet they performed their parts so well there
was no room for complaint.
Bro. Cotterell, after finishing his cours~ at the
S. C. 1., went to Nashville to study the professi<Hl
of Mpdicine. He found the church without a pastor. He had studied for the ministr,V at the S. C.
1. The con/.!reg-ation was iA need of a minister, Bro.
Cotterel needed a place to exel'cise hi~ goi ft, therefore it was nnt hard to get together.
The church
has been benefitted in many ways by Bro. Cotterel,
likewise, he was also helped and made strong. Bro.
Cotterel is a strong young minister.
Indeed I reIlret very much to have him give up the ministr.v.
The Lord needs him.
But Bro. Cotterel has made
a great sacrifice to acquire an education.
He came
from Jamaica to this country without the aid or
'assista:1ce of any Board; therefore, when he finishes
his profession he will need mone.v to get started
.out in life. The chance to get money preachmg ill
considered a hard proposition.
Therefore we
would not be surprised if Bro. Cotte!"el follows his
profession, givinjl but little time to the ministry.
However. the .Lord will provide.
The writer was never treated better b.v any
congregation than by the Gay Street Christian
Church.
Brother and Sister Parker, with whom we
stopped made it pleasant in every way.
Mrs. Geo.
White and daughter, Lucy, spared no pain'! in making it a real plelulUre to be in Nashville.
In fact,
all took much interest.
Bro. Preston Ta.vlor, palltor of the Lee Avenue Christian Church, dl'Ove us

nver the city. Next dl\.v·the.vtook us out to the Gre{'nwood cemeter.v. one of the nicest I{ept "eitiE's of the
dead" in the South, owned b.v the colored people.
From there we went to the GrE'enwood Park, 1\ very
delilrhtful and beautiful place. Bro. 1'1\,\'101' iR indeE'd,
a Ruccessful business m~n. He il:la man of mE'l\ns.
and is now in shape to ~ive up the bl1!olinE'ss
side find
devote his entil'l~ ti'lle to the ministrv.
But I !!l1eRS
that's a hard thin!! to dO,-that
is. to I!ive up
makin!! money.
But for the g'ood of the Mllster's
cause in that great Git.\\ Bro. Taylor must do one
or the other.
If he sticks to the business with
which he is now conuecterl, hE'should wt a g'ood
minister to take the pastorate of Lee A venue
Church and he, with his push and tact, fall in line
and do a work for the Master.·
Bro. Jallkson, thE' pastor of the Presbyterian
Church. was indeed friendly.
He carried URout
car riding' in the ellstern part of the city,
Nashville is a beautiful city with mlln.\' advanta!!f'i.'1.
New may the Lord bless and keep llS.
Eld. T. P. Pot'ter, the powerful g'o'3pel prPRcher of Mississippi, hilS gone to his rew~rd, havin !
breathed his If's~ breath in the city of Jackson,
Miss .• on the 17th of. Oct.
He was laid to rest
near CII'.rksdale, his home, on the 20th of Oct.
Several Christian preachers were present:
Elders
W. A. Scott, .J. N. Turner, B. C. CalvPrt, D. R.
Richards, Hampton and the writer, -a large gllthering indeed. From the talk at Mound Bayou, the
church there intends to consult Sister Porter and
have the body of Bro. Porter bl nught to Mound
Bayou where thE' g'rltve can be looked after. I trust
it will he done for, inrleed, a RtrOn!! minister ha'J
fallen.
The Lord's will has been done.
Yours, K. R. BROWN.
l

TEXAS
Onl,Va faw .veal's agoothe Christiitn W,)'nm's
Board of Missions assumed the work of Edllcation
among the Neg-roes of the United States,-.ves.
lei'ls
than twentv .veal's a!!,o. But so rich h~s been her
fruitag'e that one who could hear and I:.·now of its
work would jud!!,e it to be mlln.v .ypars longer.
During this time she has fostered and now is
caring for. partly·and wholly. five schools, namel.v:
Lum Graded School, Loui'3ville Bihle School, Martinsville, Jonesboro~ lind Southern Christilln I:1stitute.
She is busy ac.cumulating' meanll to build the
sixth school for our people on the 456 acres of land
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given by Major and Mrs .• Jarvis, in Texas.
Our people, as a people (I menn the DiscipleA),
have just commenced to realize what these schoo!s
mean to us as a church people.
These schools hllve ,g-iven us a few workers, who
have broadened
our vi~ion, and·caused us to >lee the
need of c,)-operation.
It has also caused u~ to see,
that from these schools we may draw our i;;trongest
men find women for church work.
Not onl,\' has the C. W. B. M. fostered these
schoois, but each year she gi ves hundreds of dollars
for e7angelistic
work, and in a few places helps sustain pa~tors in weak places.
This, too, is a much
needed work among our people.
In most of the
state,.; we need the a .•sistance of the C. W. B. ·M.
to ket'p an evangelist ,g-oing-. So throug-h this limb
of cO-lJperati(~n many weak churches, mis~ion points
and weak members are str'engthened,
while many,
m>tn.v souls are being- saved,
We have had some preachers who have opposed
our co-o;Jel'a'ion
with
the C. W. B. :\1., striving
to foster' Neg-r'o enterprises
in the Church of Christ.
But we who art' reading tJle result of this co-operation and see how much is coming- to us through
it
are willing- to give largely to a cause which is exteniing
his kingdom
rather than work ",elfilihl,Y for
one race.
Bro. n. C. Smith has brought us since the burnng of girls' dormitory
al the S. C, I., eight thousand dollars
to rebuild
it. This came from the
brotherhllld,
as a result
of us co-operating
with
the C, W. B. M, When could we have done this 11lone1
Major and Mrs. .Jarvis gave us five thousand
dollars in land. The white sisters of Texas and Iowa
gave two thousnnd dollars in cash for the Texas
School. Then add to these sums the expense of runiog our
school and ask ,yourself
the question,
when could we have done this alone 1
But each of us may have a fellowship
if. this
great work.
Once each .veal' ·.rou are give;} a chance to give
for the Negro l'Iehools, on the Sunda.y before Thanksgiving in the General
Educational Rally.
Brothers
and Sisters the greatest
~ood that
comes to you and me and to the givers and supportel's of these school" are the lives that are blessed
In S:l short:l time the~e schools ha.ve given liS
the lif~ of the late Jacob Kenol,\', whose missionary
career is a marvellous light to the civilized world.
L~t's give so thltt man.r more lives may be
blessed through our giving.
Give that thousands
,
may be blessed and thus help preach the gOlpel.
I am .yours in His servicl:',
Waco.
MRS. Wm.
AI,PHIN.
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Virginia
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLE!:-There
is one
matter aoout which I wish to speak to my brother
preacheril, ()ffiCer8, and members of the' Churches of
Christ
throug-hout
the colored brotherhood.
The
Educational Rall.y Day is drawing
on and we need a
general c.J-operation of all the churches in observingthe Rally Day, November, 26th which, if we do, will
greatl.v augment the work that is being done among'
us, and also show our appreciation
of, IlOd gratitude
for, the great work the C. W. B.M.
is doing among us.
We can and ought to raise more money a-mong
our churches for the purpose
for which the Rally
Day was set apart.
I suppose .y:>u have heard
this "lLlne platitude
time and again, but it is a
platitude
that needs to be repeated.
If we could
get all the members of the churches
of Christ
(colored) t,o study and learn the work the C. W.
B. M. is doing for US, the great work of directing and supporting,
rear b.y year, four or five
schools and i8 als0 guiding
and helping financially
and doing evangelistic work in tevdl"l\l ~tat~s, it seems
to me if we all cou Id cfttch a true v:sion of this
work we would be stirred a'l never before
and
show Brother C. C. Smith and the C. W. B. M.
that we have come to be men and women and th('refore put away childish things and a'l proof make our
Rally Day (lffl:'rin~ greater
tha'n ever before.
M,y
man,\" brethren
and sisters throug-hout the brotherhood, let's get in earnest about the pull we make for
the Rally this fall.
Let's begin to get ready for a "stwng pu II, a
long pull and a pull altogether"
on November. 26th.
Let's

teach the children

on that day.

I am

the nlied of pullin~

tr.yiug- to interest

in the

Stll.te of Virginia

There

is no missionary

the

churches

that

ought

so much ad this day.

Because

all the

Board

that

educational

done

among

has the

that i6 made on this
to

work

and

among

and

to the colored

evangelistic

26th.

multiplied unto you throu~h
an d Jesus our Lord.
Roanoke.

work

us is being done 'b.y the
of the offering

importance.

pra.y for a great

churche~ on November,

the

Wh.v do I say this 1

manag-ement
its

CflUrch

Rall,y Day.

di:J,.Y. The day meam

the one who undertand:;
gin

apart

to appeal

churche3

that i8 being

every

in Educational
day set

with us

Grnce
the

much to
Let's

be-

day among

the

and

knowledge

peace be
of God

,f. R. Louderback.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C. W. fJ3. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to .Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
Missionary Trainzng School, lndianapclis, InJiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quar!er.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.

-~~-

Mississippi
Dear Editor: During the past few weekR I have
been quite bURy and that is why I have not reported somet.hing of the work done in this part of the
field, since the convent: on.
The Mound Bayou Christian Church bei::g near
m.y work I have taken membership with the church
and also the auxiliary.
On the second Sunda.v of
this month the auxihar.y met in its regular monthl.v
meetill$!. The dele,g'ltte made a good report of the
convention. All present seemed much impressed.
Good talks were made b.v Elders J. N. Turner and
D. R. Richard in .which we w~re urged to do more
for the cause than we bad done in the missionary
.vear just closed. Six subscribed for the Missionar.v
Tidings.
"Ve are now at the close of a week's meetin~
conducted b.y Elder B. C. Calvert. The interest increased with each night and the church seemed much
revived.
Mound Bayou.
ROXIE C. SNEED.

South Carolina
SOME REFLECTIO~S
ON THE WORK OF THE
C. W. B. M. AMONG THE COLORED
PEOPLE IN THE UNITED STATES.
As the C. W. B. M. is the l.nly board in the
Christian Church doing Educational and Missionary
work among our people in the United States, the cull
of the hour is insistent that we come up to the help
of the Lord against the might.y forces of Ignorance,
Sin, and Superstition.
We lire now permitted to
work hand in hand with the choicest spirits of earth
in the salvation of a race and of the world. Grander opportunities, greater privileges have never been
accorded any people since the "Morning stars san~
together and the Sons of God shouted for joy."
I
tremble as I contemplate, for privileges and opportunities carry with them grave responsibilities.
As
with inrlividuals, so with nations or races, the day
of decision must come sooner or later, and on that

decision depends their destiny. The Negro in Ameri';a iR now passing through the most critiC'al period of his existeuce. The politicians are discussing
and some al'e "cussing" him. He is now at the pllrtilJ~ of the wa.vs, and hi'3 salvation 01' ruin depends
on his decision, and in lwder to make the rig-ht decision he must have safe and sane leaders of clpar
vision, consecrated and trained men and women.
"More to be desired are the.v than gold,
yea than much fine gold." Ar.d t,hese are the priceless gifts the C. W. B. M. is givil'll,!'us through
the five schools they have built and are OIJerating
in the United States. Let us ri,!!htly u&ethe opportunities we now possess and all others will inevitably
come as day follows night, for, "There is It divinity
wbich sh.tpes our ends, rou1!h hew them as we will."
To reject Goc's graciou~ offer of sal vation to us, b.v
failure to co-operate che~rfull.v in the great work
of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions for
the salvation of all races and nations including our
own is to inVite disaster.
The enlightened conscience of the Christian white people is determined
that the Negro as other people'3 shall have Christian Education. Tbe time when the colored churches may learn of this ~rel\t work and co,op<>late
with It, by taking up h collection is on the Sunday
before Thanksg-iving Das, November 26. 8end the
money to C. C. Smith, 1395 Burdette Avenue, W.
H., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Yours for a grand Rail,\' and a good collection.
J. L. WOlD.

Mississippi
When T. P. Porter died Octobf'r the 17th, 0
of the greatest colored Christian preach~rs that ever
lived in Missil'sippi went to glory. He was in active work in ~be Lord's vine.vard until the last day
of life. His last words were, "I am going to a glorious home." I esteemed him as one of the greatest preachers in the Negro race. My 10\'e for him
was so great and my debt to him so boundless, that
any effort to speak or write what m.v heart feels
seems so poor and inadequate.
o how sad it made the church at Thyatira when .
I read the letter that told of his death.-Oh,
no; he
lives! He has only passed through what we call
(Continued on page 7).
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OUTLINE PROGRAM FOR THE
EDUCATIONAL RALLY DAY.

Opening song.
Pm.ver, that we do Ol:lr part that the noble
work of Jacob Kenol~Tbe not lost.
Song.
Scripture reading,-II
Corinthians 9: 6-11. Romans 10: 14, 15.
rra.Vt'r, for the work of Christ throughout the
whole world.
Song.
Sermon,-Text
Matt. 28: 18-20. Missionary sermon suggested by this text and the other scripture
readings.
Song.
R.eading from the story of the life of Jacob
Kenol.v.
.
Song.
Offering and counting and announcing the amount of the offering.

--0-This offering should be sent to C. C. Smith,
1365-Burdette Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

LUM GRADED SCHOOL
(Continued from page 2)
att.ending to his farm. He is expecting to have a
poultry farm, We wish him succeS8 in his work.
The writer attended the State Fair a few days ago. Ever.vthin~ was ver.v nice. The Corn Palace
and the Negro Buildingi! were the best things that
were exhibited.
We shall try to let .vou hear from us more often.

Mississippi
(Continued from page 6)
death and now Iiv~s to shine foruver with the perpetual youth of heaven. He has laid aside his Bible
and other books to take his place around the throne
of God.
.
He was a very old man when he died and I can
testify that he has c.mtended earnestly for the "faith
once deliured
to the saints." We shall see his face
no more in this life of flesh. I pray that his famiI.v he loved so dearly will not suffer.
Th.vatira.
L. C. DAVIS.

Arkansas
Hurrah! Hurrah! Another Gladsome Day Is
Coming,-THE
EDUCATIONAL
RALLY DAY,
when all of us can have another joyful time in all of
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our churches, praising and thanking God for our
schonls and the good being done in them, and each
giving heartil.v for the support of them.
The time
is passing that the colored disciples had nothing to
show to the world but a mouth profession.
We
al'e followers of the Man, Christ .Jesus, "who went
about doing good. " Whilf.l we were made ashamed
that other colored churches had their educational institutions, their Old People's Homes, orphanages,
etc., etc., all speaking volumes for their love of the
, race, and while we were but few and weak, we had
a grand plea for the people and were not too modest to press our claims, but struggled against all of
these gigantic oppo8itions and God blessed our work
and added to our nUlLber8 until now we llre able not
only to preach by word, but also in demonstration
of the spirit and of goodness in a larger work. And
llS the Lord in his providence has put it into the
hearts of the C. W. B. M. to help us in this work of
schools, let all of us clap our hands and dQ our
best on these Rally days, and not only will we
have these six schools, but man.v more, and
young boys and girls ~oing out from them to
take their places among those who are struggling
to lift up and to bless mankind.
Then the Church
can point with pride to the work the colored disciples are doing.
Remember, the 26th of November is the day. Let no church neglect it. Let's try
to raise $1,000 in this Rall.v.
Yours fOTsuccess,
LITTLE ROOK.
R. T. MATLOCK.

If many of the preachers and leading brethren
of some of our strongest Churches forget this educational Day or are indifferent to it, and either do not
have the service at all or else have a IitMe aastily
gotten-up service withaut heart or life in it,-:"then
the offering will fall far short IIf what it ought to
be, and we will not have done what is our "reasonable service."
There are some bulletins or posters prepared for
this Educational Day, and t'hese llre at Cincmnati,
Ohio and b.v sending a card to C. C. Smith, 1365
Burdette 'Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, and telling him
the number you wish and your full name and address, 3 0U can have these posters for your congregation. They will be sent free to di~tribute to the
members of your church. A postal card will do it!
7
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Bible School Department
For Ministers,

Teachers,

Scholar,

and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for November 19.
Edited From Standard Bible Lessons.

God by asking

the usual

military

escort.

He had

represented God, the object of his w\)rship, as suLesson 8.
premel.y powerful, an::!.as having the strongest affec,tion for his true followers.
THE HAND 01" OUR GOI>
EZRA'S
JOUltNEY
TO JERUSALEM
IS UPON ALL THEM THAT SI!:EK HIM, FOR GOOD.- Thi~
GOLDEN TEXT.- "The hand of our God is upis the summary of Ezra's testimony to the king. Aon a.1l them that seek him, for good." Ex. 8: 22.
GAINST ALL.-We
can not willfully do wrong and
TIME.-B.
C. 457. Puclll.-From
the river Aexpect to be with God.
hava near Babylon to Jerusalem.
PERSONs.-Ezra
and his people.
PERIOD OF OLD TESTAMENT HIS23. SO WE FASTED.-The people did as was reTORY.-Servitude.
EpOCfI IN THE PERIOD OF SER- quested b.y Ezm.. They were protected, and reached
VITUDE. -Persian
rule.
the end of their journey safely.
24. I SET APARTTWELvE.-He chose twelve of
INTRODUCTION.
the priests, of whom two are mentioned, and these
The temple had been built, but the opposition
priests were to have char~e of the treasure:;, and carhad been so great that the walls were still in ruins. ry them safely through the perilous journe.y.
This
Enemies had pillaged its suburbs, carrymg off both would relieve Ezra of a part of the res·ponsibilit.y,
men and women for slaves, and many times
leav- and also of an.y possible scanda.l in regal'd to it.
ing corpsel:l on the highways.
25. AND WEtGHED UNTOTHliJMTHE SILVER, ETC.
Some one has asked perhaps,
how does it come -We
ma.ygathel· from this that the silver and gold
that the Jews who stayed
in Babylon are able ~o were in bars or in~ots and ilOt in coined money. The
teach those who returned to Jeru!1alem a needed les- Persians had coined mone.v at this time but the treasson.
Those who remained in Babylon "clung mflre ury kept the bulk of its stores in oars.
tenaciousl.y to the spiritual
posse"sions which alone
26. SIX HUNDREDAND FIFry TALENTSOF SILVEK.
gave the nations a title to existence."
As they were -A talent of silver, according to the new Oxford
scattered
here and there over the provinces, they tables, (190J) was worth about $970, b,y the Ii!!ht
were "knit
to~ether
bv the indissoluble
ties
of standard, the 650 talents being a little, over $630,000.
religion and custom."
Intermarriage
with the hea- By the heavy standard it would be twice that much.
then \":as avoided. Foreign culture created an intense
28. A FREE-WILL OFFERING.-The money was
literary activity among the Jews.
given to Jehovah, God of their fathers,
!lIJd would
About fifty years after the building of the sec- be a goreat help to the people of Jerusalem
and aid
ond temple, and about sev€'nty-e:ght years after th€' Ezra wondedull.v in his much-needed
reformations.
return of the first caravan exil€'s, Cltme another com29. WATCH YE.-See that they are safel.v kept,
panv of Jews from Babylon under the leadership
and thnt all of them are there when they are weighed
of Ezra, a descendant
of the high priest Leraiah.
in Jerusalem.
A definitA account of all public
Artaxerxes,
the king, who permitted Ezra to return,
funds should be taken, and reports requi!'ed at cermade him civil ruler over the province
of Judah,
tain times.
IN THE CHAMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF
with the privilege
of life and death over his peo- JEHOVAH.-Rooms
placed 0
ither side of the main
ple.
Ezra and his people were also given valuable building, partl.y for use of the priests and partly for
gifts and favors.
storerooms.
EXPLANATORY.
30. SO THE PRIESTS ANDTHE LEVITES RECEIn~D
THE
WEIGHT.-The.v accepted the great responsibil21. THEN I PROCLAIMEDA FAsT.-The
journe.r
it.v.
to .Jerusalem was a dangerous one, and Ezra's
mis31. THEN WE DEPARTED. -They left their homes
sion most difficult to perform.
He makes preparatIOn
in
Babylon
and I:ltarted towards Jerusalem.
b.y a season of .fasting and pra.yer.
His chief con32. AND WE CAMETOJERUSALEM.-Atter
arrivcern was to have the favor of God.
STRAIGHTWAY.
they
- "Right"or
"straight"
stands for direct, unimped- ing in the city they rested three daJ's before
began the great work that they had in hand.
ed.
.EZRA'S WORK AT JERUSALEM.-(l.)
His chief
22. FOR I WASASHAMEDTO ASK OF THE KING A
was
to abolish the mixed
marriages
of
BANDOF 1:l0LDIERs.-Ezra had preached trust in God work
he Jews with the surroundin~
he!lthen.
before the heathen rulers and he would not dishonor
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Answer. It ha; three acres of land and the large
school
building, containing dormitories, dining room
Question.
and
chapel,
and one small dormitory.
tion. ~
.
No. 41.
Answer. The Principal of this school is considQuestioT..
What
is the course of s~ud.~ ~ere ..
er~tl b.y all who 'know him to rank along with our
Answer.
The
work
of the school IS divIded Inbest instructors, and he has an able assistant.
to four departments: . Primary, Preparatory, NorNo. 31.
mal and Industrial.
Industrial work runs through
the
entire
course
..
Question.
Why do not more of our colored
No. 42.
boys and men avail themselves of the splendid op. Question. Row does this school compare with
portunities offered here ~
other schools ~
Answer. This is such a hard question that it is
Answer. The curriculum compares favorably
left to the reader.
with that of the best Negro schoolH which confine
No. 32.
themselves toEnglish branches.
Queqtion. Where IS the Lum Graded School
No. 43.
located.
Question.
What industries are tl1ught here ~
Answer. Near Lum, and seven miles from CalAnswer. Sewing, basketry and millinery are
houn, Ala.
taught the girls, and the bo.ys are taught to till the
No. 83.
soil and raise "garden stuff."
Question.
How far does the re~ular school
No. 44,
work take one ~
Question.
Does
this
school have 200d instrucAnswer. The course of study enables those who
tors~
have c)mpleted it to obtain first·class teacher's cerAnswer. The very best.
tificates in any part of the South.
No. 45.
No. 34.
QueRtion.
Where
is the Warner Institute locaQuestion. How much land lind how many buildted~
ings has this school ~
Answer. In the beautiful mountainous country
Answer.
It has 65 acres of land and school
of
Eastern
Tennessee, in the town of .Jonesboro.
house, boss' dormitory, gil'ls' dormitory and dinNo. 46.
ing' hall, chapel, sewin~ house, shop, two cabins and
Question.
Of
what
does the property of this
barn.
school
consist
~
No. 35.
Answer. Of one and one·fourth acres of land
Question. D,Jes it have an industrial departand
two buildingd, one a brick building sixty:b.v formenti
Answer. It does, an:! farming, garde~in~, ca.r- tv f('et, having two stories, the lower containing
the chapel and large class room, and the upper, four
pentry and sewirr!{ and domestic science are taught.
large rooms. The second building is a frame dormiNo. 36.
tory and contains the large dining room, etc.
Question Is the Bible taug-ht in this s(;hool ~
No. 47.
Answer. It is.
Question.
How did it happen that property
No. 37.
could be bought ~
Question.
Does it have good instructOf3 ~
Answer. The Eastern parties who for some
Answer. It has five of the best there are ~
time
had conducted a school here wished to give up
No. 38.
the
work,
and offered the property for sale at a low
Question. Has it an,y special features:
figure.
Answer. It has a good library, a reading room,
No. 48.
a Iiterar.y societ.y, an Endeavor society and an auxQuestion.
Who purchased this propert,y ~
iliary to the C. W. B. M.
Answer. The Negro brethl'en of Eastern TennNo. 39.
essee.
Question. Where is the Martinsville Christian
No. 49
Institute located ~
Question. What part does the C. W. B. M.
Answer. At Martiilsville, Renr.r County, Va.
have in carr.ying on a school here ~
No. 40.
Answer. They employ the Principal and pay
Question.
What land and buildings hilS this his sal~r.y, and have a general oversight of the work
school for it..• work i
in conjunction with the local Board and Principal.
No. 30.
Does this school give good instruc-
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No. 50.
When was this school work opened1
In October, 1908.
•
No. 51.
Question.
Was it desired 1
Answer.
So much 80 that the colored people
have made great sacrifices to get it, and begged the
C. W. B. M. to aid them in carrying on the work.
No. 52.
Question.
Was it needed 1
Answer.
It is the only colored school in that
town or in that section of the country.
No. 53.
Is a good school being conducted
Question.
there1
Just go and see.
Answer.
No. 54.
Question.
Does the C. W. B. M. help the colored brethren in evangelistic work 1
Answer.
From ten to twelve states and districts are aided in doing evangelistic work each .year.
No. 55.
Question.
Does the C. W. B. M. support a
colored missionar.y on the foreign field 1
Answer.
Yes, .Jacob Kenoly, at Marshall, Liberia, Africa.
The following twenty-six
questions and answers
were taken from the C. W. B. M. leaflet,'
"The
Missiollar.y School."
Ko. 1.
Quest{on.
What is the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions ~
Answer.
It is an fissociation with headquarters in the city of Indianapolis.
Article
II of the Constitution
says:
"Its object shall be to maintain preachers and teachet·s for
religIOus institutions, to encourage and cultivate missionary efforts in the churches, to disseminate
missionar.y intelligence,
and to secure systematic contributions for such purposes; also to establish
and
maintain schools and institutions
for the education
Question.
Answer.

of both males and females."
No.2.
Question.
When and where was it organized 1
Answer.
The organization
was completed the
twenty-second
day Of October,
1874, in the Richmond Street Chr:stian
Church, Cillcinnati, Ohio.
No.3.
How many women were present 1
Question.
About seventy-five,
from nine differAnswer.
ent states.
No.4.
Who inaugurated
this work 1
Question.
Mrs. Caroline N. Pearre.
Answer.

No.5.

PLF;A

.xovembet'11,

1911.

Question.
Who were the first officers 1
Answer.
Mrs. Maria Jamison, President;
Mrs.
C. N. Peane, Corresponding
Secretfiry; Mrs. Sarah
Wallace, Recording Secretar.";
\'lrs.
O. A. Burgess, Treasurer.
~o. 6
Question.
Where did the organization
first do
mission work 1
An,<wer.
In Jamaica: taking up the w()rL~ that
the American Christian i\lissionay
Society
had begun, but abandoned the ten yefirs before on account
of the civil war.
No.7
Questio:l.
Who was the first missionar,\',
lind
where did he go1
Answer.
W. H. Willifims was the first person
sent out b.y this Board.
He reached
Kingston,
Jamica, Saturdas,
February
5, 1876.
No.8.
Has there
been

progress
In the
Question.
.Jamaica work 1
Answu.
At the time of tbe 1\l08 report there
were twenty-three
congre,Q'Rtions with 3,628 membel'S.
~o. 9.
Question.
When did our missionaries
first go
to India, and who were they?
Answer.
In September,
1982,
Ada Bo.nl,
Mar.v Kingsbury,
Man' Gra.rbiel and Laura Kinsey
(now Mril. i\litchell) went to India.
Ko. 10.
Question.
What l; re the different lines of w}rk
carried on in India?
Answer.
Evan,Q'elistic,
University,
Bible,
Zenana, Dispensary,
Hospital,
Urphanage,
Leper,
R5Iilwa,r, Temperance,
Sunday
and Day
School,
Woman's and Babies' Home and Village w<Jrk.
1\0. 11.
Question.
When and where was the first work
done in the United States 1
Answer.
The year 1883, in Montana.
No. 12.
Question.
Whfit is the work of the Christian
Womun's-Board
of Missions in the United
States~
.\nswer.
The work in the United
States
is
varied, botb in its nature and in its location.
The
evangelistic
work extends fmm the Great
Lakes to
the Gulf, and from the Atlar.tic
to the Pficific.
There are mountain
mission schools in eastern
Kentucky, at Hazel Green and Morehead,
a mountain mission school at Beckley, West Virginia,
and
plans for a Centennial mountain school to be located
in Tennessee.
There are oriental missions at Portland, Oregon, and t'an Francisco for the Chinese; fit
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Berkley, California, and L05 Angeles for the ,Japanese.
There are five schools for the industrial
and
practical
religious
training of the youth
of the
Negro racp:
also as.3istance given these people in
preaching the Gospel.
We are giving to the world
one solution of the problem of how to save our
educated young
people for Christ by securing
the
permr.nent teaching of the English Bible in some of
onr greatest
univel·sitics.
In addition
to these
things, there is the work of the auxilial'Y
societies,
the county, district and state organizations,
togethel'
with the development
work carried on by the National board, which are all sources of missional'Y
education and inspiration
for our home land.
Question.
1884 ?
Answer.

No. 13.
What important
The Young

work was begun in

People's

Department.

No. 14.
Question.
W hat is this work.
Answer.
It is t~e training of the young to intelligent,ly work and pray a:Jd give for worldwide
missions. It teaches them the beaut)' of an unselfish life, and helps prepare
them for all Christian
service.
No.
15.
Question.
When was work begun in "Mexico1
Answer.
In 189,3. The mission was moved to
Monterey in 1897

PLEA
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In 1907,

at the ~orfolk

11

Convention.

No.
20Question.
What other countries
have recf'ived
some assistance from the Christian Woman's
Board
of ~1issions 1
Answer.
Manitoba and New Zealand.
No. 21.
Question.
How maJ' our young women have
fellowship in all this work?
Ahswer.
While they may be members of the
Woman's Missionary Society it is usually better to •
organize a circle for the girls.

1'10. 22.
Question
W baL is a Circle 1
Answer.
It is organization
designed especially
for those ,Young women whose circumstances
hinder
them from attending the re~ular
meetinl!s of the
Woman's Missionary Society.
Its object is to cultivate a missionar.y spirit among the young people, especially the 'young women of the Church,
to train
them i~ missionary
knowledge and activities, and to
secure sysLematic contributions
for the missionar.y
work of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
(From Artide 11 of Constitution for Young Woman's
Missionary
Circles.
No. 23.
Question.
Whut is the Missior.ar.y Tidings 1
Answer.
It is a magazine
published every
month b.y the General Board, reporting
the amount
of receipts, the condition of the work, giving helpful suggestions,
letters and many othel' things of inerest and pwfit to Christian
workers.

No. 16.
Questio·n.
Has thIS been a successful mlSSlOn
Answer.
The first J'ears of the wOI'k at Monterey was a sf'ed-sowing time. Little progl'ess WIlS
No. 24.
made.
The latter growth ha~ been good, extendQuestion.
When is the hour of prayer fOl' the
ing to many
points in northern
Mexico, and a
work and workers of the Christ ian W O\Ilan 's Board
few missions in southern
Texas, this development
of Missions 1
is an earnest of what we may expect in the future.
Answer.
From five to lSix o'clock every SunNo. 17.
day afternoon.
Question.
What work have we in Porto Rico 1
No. 25.
Answer. Evangelistic,
Sunday and Day School,
Qnestion.
What is the object of the State orMedIcal, Orphanage.
The first orphanage in Porto
ganizations 1
Hico was the one
we ope,ned at Ba.vamon
for
Answer.
The ob.i~ct shall be to encourage
and
girls.
The Orphanage for boss is on a farm a short
culti vate a missionary spirit and missionary
effort in
distance from Bayamon.
the churches, to secure contributiuns
fol' missionary
•
No.
18.
purposes,
and to promote throughout
the State the
Question.
At what place did ou r work begin
in South America?
Answer.
At Belgrano," a suburb
of Buenos
Amos, the chief clty of the Argentine Republic.
No. 19.
Question.
In what year did the work started in
Africa b.y Jacol) Kenol.)" a black boy from the
Edwards,
Mississippi,
school, come under the directions of the Chril4ian
Woman's
BoaI'd of Missions?

work of organizing and developing
'Womeq's
Missionar.y ~ocieties,
Mission circles and Bands, also
,J unior and Intermediate
Societies of Christian Endeavor, and of bringing
these organizations
into
gl'eater activity and a closel' relationship
with each
other and with the National
Association
of tha
Chl'istian Woman's Board of Missions.
(Art,icle II
of the State Constitution).
Question.

No. 26.
How is this State

•

work supported

~
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Answer. By the members of auxiliar.v societies to another. I asked them wh.v they would not visit
lZiving five cents a month for the StlLte develop- our school and told them that the house we erected
was for their benefit as well as mine, and their
ment fund.
r('pl.y
was, "Mama, we don't know the thina' vou
Question. Is any other Missionar.v Board of the
talk
there."
1sa:id we are thankina God for ha~in(J'
Christian Church aiding the colored peopleW
.
preserved
our
Iive!l, and then he" said, "I don;
Answer. No; the C. W. B. M. is the only
know
God."
I said, "Let us go and .you may
Board of the Christian Church helping the colored
learn
of
His
wa,rs."
I am sad over the (·ondition of
people of the United States.
my
people
here.
1am
praying for them to catch
Question .. What should inspire an observance
the
healin,\{stream
and
be saved through Jesus
of the Educational Rally Day and a liberal offeriug.
Christ.
I
would
be
glad
if you could send me one
Answer. A sense of gratitude to the only BOllrd
of
t~e
"Standards."
Some
one wrote me of the
helping the colored people, and a deAire to have !I.
account
in
it
of
the
death
o~ our Jacob and I
pl\rt in a work so well done and so much needed.
would
like
to
have
it
and
read
it. 1 always search
Question.
How can the best Educational Rally
the
"TIDINGS" and read them carefully
for all of
Day service be obtained i
the
grand
and
good
things
which
they
bring
to us
Answer. B.v preparing for it weeks ahead, anwho
are
working
so
far
off
that
we
are
nct
able
to
nouncing it, prayinlZ for its success, talking about it
rtttend
the
great
conventions
and
other
meetinas.
to ever.v one, preparing an intereRting and instruc1 am anx ious to have tetters from you.
••..
tive program, b.v setting a special amount to be
Ma.r
tJ
od
I'pefd
the
day
\\
hen
other
workers
will
reached in the offering; b.v prayer and by work.
In this wa.v, and in this way alone,· will an in- be spot out here to as~ist in I'prf8ding the news of
structive
service be held and an offering made salvatinn in our he:lthen land.
.1 am doing m.y best in carrsing on the work in
which will honor the Church taking it and the cause
m.v
school
room and around on the campus.
All
for w'hich it is taken.
are
happy
at
the
Station.
1
have
now
about
30
The Sunda.v before Thanksgivin~ is the time of
students
attending
and
17
of
them
are
boarding.
this "DAY."
Dear Father, Jacob was buried on the beach
about 3 miles from this station for three months,
and I wa!l uneaa,y and greatly dissatjsfied so I
resolv6d to have him removed and brought to this
Liberian Chrilltian I~stitute, Denham Station.
station
and the Lord bl('ssed my efforts and J was
September 25th., 1911.
successful,
but it co~t me dear. I do not murmur
Brother 0. C. Smith,
about
that.
I will trust Him for His grace for
Cincinnati, Ohio.
behind
a
frowning
provid('nce He hides a s~i1ing'
M.,- dear Brother in Christ: I am writing .vou
face.
"
again though I have not received any reply from
Our crop is a fine one.
'We. are gatherin~
my first letter to you written since the death of our
corn
and
3toring
it
away.
dear Jacob. but I feel that .vou are still interested
I ask an interest in your pra.rers.
Rrmfmb('r
in this little Institute in Liberia, Africa. My heart
me
struggling
in
far
off
Africa,
a
lone
sister.
'
groans dail.v at the condition of my .people here.
(MRS.)
RUTH
KENOLY.
They are indeed as Isaiah has described them in
the sixth chapter and especially in the ninth verse,
"Go and tell this people, hear ye indeed but under!ltand not; and »ee ye indeed but perceive not," for
last Sunday morning I had jU'3tset out for the school
The general Educational Day is Sunda.y, Nowben I saw a famil.v of my native visitors.
I was
vember
26th. What are we going to do about iU
glad to liave them visit our house of worship and
m.v poor people sat without understanding a word Are we going to give so the C. W. B. M. will see
and when we would sing a song they would put their that we have an interest in what the.v are doing
hands up to tbeir mouths and laugh, and at the time and in the great work of Jacob Kehol.v, will not
of the collection they looked in surprise at us putting
the chm'ches show, b.y their Educational Rall.y Da,v
money on table, but still 1 am persuaded to believe
that their eyes are becoming opened to the true offering of this fall, that they have an interest in
Light of the Gospel, for the.v gave me tbeir little and grntitude for, what the Christian Woman's
son. which the mother .Cfl.rriedon bel' back, as this is Board of Missions is doing for the colored race of
theIr way of carr.ying their children from one place this land~

Africa
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HELPFUL TO ALL
~~

Our Attitude Towards Rally Day.

,

WORD."

No. 44

I

they accept the teaching. We are sending ourtelchers into the great Mohammedan empire and we are
teaching tbeir children the wa.ys of Christianity.
We do no prol:lel,yting, but we do not conceal from

On the Sunday before Thanks~iving we are a- them the fact that we are acting the part of Cbrisgain afforded an opportunity to have fellowship in tiansand that we are trying to make them act that
the great work of uplifting the Negro youth.
The way too.
attitude we take towards that day will determine our
To the Negro Di.sciples we say, it is because we
attitude towards all forward reli~ious work.
Tbi!' believe in y·m that we have spent a few hundred
whole work of uplifting the Negro youth must be thousand dollars, and it is because we b('lieve in .you
built upon our conl'lcience and mu~t be made the and your future u!'efulness in the Kingdom of God
subjp.ct of our most earnest prayel's and most care_ that we propose to ~pend a million or two more.
ful preparation must be made for it. We have had The way you co-operate will be a sure index of th~
our hearts set on one thousand dollars for 80me years amount of progress' you have made, Suppose a boy
but we have never reached it .'"et. We are abun- could come to the S. C. I. for five ,years where he
dantly able to do so this J'ear if we all co-operate, would receh'e clothing, board and education for
It is no time to suggei"t another way to do the work. what little work he could do, and then would go
There is no other way. The Christian white people out and show no gratitude for it all but would work
must c.:>meto the aid of the Negroes and the Ne- against the purposes of his teachers. It would show
groes must co-operate with them. Christianity means that that boy had made no progress at all towards
co-operation.
Itiil not Christianity if not co-op- the development of true character. It would be an
erntion. It is no reflection on the Negro that Ithe index of his inner life.
white man has taken the lead in this work. In the
Heretofore the collection has been hindered
providence of God it was his duty to do so.
He greatly because the churches felt poor and the
could not do otherwise than do so. But it is a re- preacher poorly paid. OfteCl the preacher hesitated
flection un the Negro if he does not fall in line and to announce the collection for fear it might take ado all he can. If he has capacity it will show it- way something that ought to go to his suffering famself and no man can hinder him from exercising his ily.
talent to the best of his ability. A Negro who ris~ay that you al'e suffering because your congrees in thiil way has for an audience the best white gation has never been taught the gospel of giving.
people as well as his own people and this makes The,V were never taught t,bat it was a holy service to
him capable of performing
a much greater good have fellowship with the work of the minister and
than he could perform if he were appealing to the I with all the good work of the church, and the best
Negro's prejudices..
way to begin to teach them this holy,service is to
The aim of the Negro must not be to build up preach to them their duty to the larger work of the
a dominant race. That ambition cost Rome twelve church. If h~ begins b,y preaching to them his salacenturies of bloodshed and wrecked it before It ac- r.y, they will think him selfish and they will become
complished much good. The trul V great of the pres- all the more selfii:sh. He will accomplish nothing.
ent An~lo-Sllxon race are trying to avoid this am-lOur great ~issionary hero, Jacob Ken~l.y, showed, so
bition for they realize that it will mean simply labor ~ell how thIS COuld,be done. He went mto the relt~.
and sorrow and will prevent the accomplishment of IOUS desert of Africa and preached to them thClr
the purpose of our age. The foreml)st white pea- duty to co-operate with hi~ in t~e Lord's gr~at
pie realize thl\t their reg~nc,Y depends upon the a- work and they res.P?nded WIth mIght and malO.
mount they do for th I
d
d
I
I The,y caught the spirIt of the Master through their
.
e ess ..a vance
peop e.
n bid
'
If'
.
eave t eac her an d t he I JI'b'enan Ch"rJstJan I nstltute
pace 0 suppressmg the I:?hlltpmos and the Cubans became a ver.y bee hive of industr,v and a house of
we are teaching them ever,ything we know and their prayer.
future greatness depends on the hOllest.y with which'
(Continued on page 7)
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has cast 11 shadow of lasting influence for good around me, I certainly appreciated the op}ortunit.v
of becoming an industrial student at school for the-A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
purpose of earning my schooling, and at the same
Issued every Saturday from the press of
time learning the, different tradei. (At preflent tbi9
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Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian Institute
The minister of the Institute Church of Christ,
President J. B. lJElhman, delivered a very helpful
sermon, yesterda.v morning on the subject, "What
would a Man give in Exchange fop his Soul P'
Educational Rally! The d~v is almost here. If
you are a man or woman who has a child in any of
our.schools, what a blessing it would be if you would
onl.v send that boyar girl a dollar to put into the
raIl.V collection. This is a serious matter that we
learn to give to great cauaes.
Aud wbat could be
greater than t6-give our boys and girls a chance for
better things ~
The reinforcement around the beginning of the
second stor.v (above the basement) of Smith Hall is
being put in today. Our block layers are entering
school. The work in laying of blocks will necessarily go slow until new boys are put into the work
llnd trained.
B. C. Credille, of Pittsburg, Tex. brougbt his
son Luther to school this morning'.
Six or seven
more young people of Texas, are counting on arriving some time tbis week.
H.rmon Armstrong, of Arkansas, who will soon
enter upon his first .vear's work' in the Academy,
gives us the following interview this week:
"About two years ago I started for the S. 0. I.
I had no definite idea about its location at tbe ..time;
but as fortune would bllve it, just about tbe time
of m.v depa.rture, I cbanced to get one of the S. C.
I. catalogues in which I did not onl.y find m.y way
here, but the instruction I got from it gave me new
courage.
"After travelling about twer.ty-four
bours. I
found myself at tbe S, C. I. surrounded by teachers and school friends.
"The two brief years that I have spent bere
have been the busiest of my life. Everyone
here

SUGGESTED
GENERAL

OUTLINE PROGRAM FOR THE
EDUCATIONAL RALLY DAY.

Opening song.
Prayer, that we do otlr part that the noble
work of Jacob Kenol~Tbe not lost.
Song.
Scripture reading-,-II Corinthians 9: 6·11. Romans 10: 14, la.
PraYf>r, for the work of Christ throughout the
whole world.
Song.
Sermon,-Text
Matt. 28: 18-20. Mi'lsionary sermon suggested by this text and the other scripture
readings.
Song.
Reading from the story of the Iife of J lCO~
Kenol.y.
Song.
Offering and counting and announcmg the amount of the offering.

--0-Tbis offering sbould be sent to C. C. Smitb,
1365- Burdette Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tennessee.
Dear Christian frip,nds and readers of the GosPEL PLEA-Please allow me space in tbe columlJ of
your paper to speak of our Christian Industrial
School at Jonesboro, Tenn.
Since Prof. H. D. Griffin has arrived in Jonesboro, accepted the principalsbip of our Christian
school, and with the spirit that is now prevailing,
with the pupils and patrons of this place, the outlook is that there will be a greater victory achieved
than ever before.
Prof. Griffin is liked b.y all. His winning and
charming ways of handling things,.the spirit of doing things, and knowing how to do things will give
(Continu€'d on page 7)
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Life and History of

WilHam O'Neal
or
The Man who Sold his wife
(Continued

from

last

CHAPTER
PLOT

TO

RU~

III.

AWAY-INTERVIEW

FIXED-]<'AILURE-SEOOND
RUS., A~D THE

issue.)
WITH

INTERVIEW

ABAND)NMI<.:NT OF THE

HUSS-TUn,
WITH
PLAN

The week glided slowly b.y; ~aturd.ay night had
~dll1e at last.
It was a glorious night, as if speciall.y ordered for this occa"ion.
The hea'vens were
bright with stars; tha silver moon hung high in the
va"t dome of heaven; a dewy freshness filled the silent air; from the woods beyond the old plantation
a sleepy tremulous cooing, as vf many birds, stole on
the ear. A'l William stoo::! under
the old live-oak
tl'ee, waitinS{ for Russ to join him, tbe moon began
to cast long shadows.
The plantation bell had just
rung the .hour of nine; another hal f hour passes, and
all is silent as the tomb.
Our young hero, never
doubting that Russ will make his appearance
soon,
stands to hi:; post, eyes and earR alert.
An hour,
two hourR pass by, and still no Round breaks the silellce. It is nearing the hour of midnight, and William at last is forced to conclude that Russ has fo!'
some cause failed him; what could be the reason, he
could only conjecture.
Finally, just as the stars began to pale beft)re the fil'"t faint streaks of dawn, he
mounted Toby and rode slowly home, resolving in
his own mind to see Russ at the first opportunity,
and find out the cause of his failure.
}lore than a week passed bp,fore William had an,
opportunity
to see Russ and ask the all-important
question.
Russ had various reasons to assign for
his failurH to keep his appointmont
under the hveo'tk tree, and so glib were his excuses, and so plausible his explanations,
tha t William
was induced to
tr'y him once again.
Tbe second date is fixec. to
make their escape; but, like the first, it pruved a
failure. Even the third time Williftm was iuduced to
trust him; but, alas! his confidence was misplaced,
Russ has deceived him again and again, until William had become almost desperate.
The last interview was a most stormy one, ending by William telling Russ that
he played the craven,
and that he
could have no further confidence
in such a man.
Much l'lS he loved liberty,
he canO')t imperil his
"afety by further
intercourse
with Russ, so that,
after lorlg deliberation,
ull further
attempts to escape are for the present abandoned.
(To be cO/ltinued)
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Arkansas
To the Readers of the GosPEL PLEA:
I want 'to bring before you the fact that the
time \)f the Educational
Rally Day is coming near
and that to neglect
it is, I think, suicidal to the
cause we repl'esent.
Our worthy Secretary,
Bro.
C. C. Smith, who is spending his life in the interest
of Negro
work,
has been asking the
Christian
Churches of the Brotherhood
of Disciples
for the
past four or five ;years,to make the collection on Ed.
ucational Rally Day $1000.00, but I think we have
not .)et gotten within three hundred dollars of that
amount. We hope for better results this ,year. Brethern, I think the amount requested
from all the
Chu rches quite a small sum compared witb what the
C. W. B. M. is doing for our people.
Think of the
splendid Training
School, the Southern
Christian
Institute, at Edwards, Miss., with its splendid faculty O'ivinO' instruction in nearly all the common,
indus~rial "'pursuits.
It is from those trained in this
splendid school that our other schools are being
manned.
Even tbe splendid school and mission, the
Liberian Christian Institute,
the model scbool and
work of the age, was planted by one of the S. C. I.
graduates,
Jacob Kenoly.
whose bod,y now sleeps
in far off Liberia.
The C. W. B. M. is planning to
send others to Liberia to take the place of .Jacob
Kenoly, and for this I see no otber rec0!lrse but that
these are to come from the S. C. 1. also.
This Institution, with the others, IS being supported by the
C. W. B. M.
Brethren,
a liberal offering on the
genel'al Educational
Rally Day this fall would nl\t
only be an encourage:nant,
but would help much
in carrying on this great work.
If .you want to assist in preaching the Gospel in H0me- and Foreign
lands and in the Island s of the Sea, and if .vou want
to help tbe Liberian Christ.ian Institute.
or want to
help the Louisville Christian Bible School make bet.
tel' mini~ters for our work, or if you want to assist
the Southern Christian Institute in industriall.y training our boys and girls, make a liberal offering the
Sunday before Thanksgiving- to the C. W. B. M.,
and send it to C. C. :;mith, 1365 Burdette
A venue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
ARGENTA.
M. :\'1. BOllTICK.
"The time is shortIf thou wouldst work for God it must be now,
If thou wouldst win the garlands for thy brow,
Redeem the time!
I sometimes feel the thl'ead of life is slendel',
And soon with me the labor will be wrought;
Ther! grows my heart to other hearts more ten·
del'.
The time is short."
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Reports From the Field.
Virginia.
A Message From A Martyr,
Have y,m imagi nation, gentle readed
Then
follow me.
On a certain spot in the wide embrace of the
Atlantic, down amid the Rlimeand the wreckage of
countless yearE!, her multitudinous waters hp.aring
down from above with all their terrific weight, lay
the body of a, certain mao. In life he wa~ modest
but brave and self-reliant; in mentalitv, a plodder like
the tortoise, rather than fleet of foot like the hare.
In some thing~ he WILS ever a child-as, for iustance, in his faith. But in oi.her respects, say moral statue, he was a Colossus of Rhodes.
He was
II philosopher too; and,
sitting at the feet of the
Teach('r of the Ages, he, in his plodding way, comprehended truths which, to the "wise and prudent",
remain forever inscrutable.
For example, when
the Tel\cher spake of saving one's life by losing it,
no doubt the budding ;young philosopher, staring
into vacancy and slowl,v turning over the proposition in hi!'!mind, was about to g-ivflit up as a riddle
too deep for him, when the Teacher said ag-ain,
"Except a corn of whe'lt fall into the ground and die,
it abideth alone"; and then a light flashed over the
pupil's face, "and a thrill sped through his bein,g-,and
he answered with a smile, "I see it now-all, all is
clear." He understood at last the distinction between
the life sustained by meat and the spirit-quickened
life,-between
a breathing body of fleah and a radiating personality.
And ~ithal thIS man wail a dreamer of dreams
-not dreams of greatness, but greatest of dreams.
But "our dreams are but our wakinc:r thoug-hts."
A:::d from the day he first comprehended the universal principle of saving b.y losing, his constant waking thought was of how and where.he mig-ht best put
this principle into practice. The desire to lose himself in the manner and place that needed him most
became his absorbing passion; inso\D-llch, that often
while surrounded b.v his fellows, he seemed as one
apart, and at other times, I have been told, he
would steal away to the woods and swamps to spend
hours alone with his thoughts.
It was, perhaps, after such a ramble, stretched supine upon a bed of
moss deep in the heart of the forest, that he decided
at last upon a land across the sea-a land explored
and mapped by Science and exploit,ed by civilized
Greed, but whose teeming wealth of human souls
hAd been comparativel,\' thrust a-side as of no practical value. And then he began to dream.
He saw
himself standing in the midst of that land and lifting

high in its pestilential breeze a banner inscribed
with "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden .. Take my yoke opon you, and learn of me .•
and ye shall find rest unto your souls." He saw
benighted heathens flocking in, and t.he Christ-life
in him touching their lives, and theirs the lives of
other multitudes, until the whole of tha.t dark continent rang with "Gloria in Excelsis".
Thenceforth that vision was hit! cloud by day~
and b.v night his pillar of fire. And faithfully he
followed it, nor yearned for the Egyptian flesh-pots~
but counted only joy what you and I call sorrow.
And his dream began to materialize-slowl,V,
of
course, but surely. But, as was sometimes true in
the eartbly life of bis Master, he must need~ feed
tbe body as well as the soul of tho . .;e who came to
bim. And so, one day he said, "I go a-fishing, "
aort Death, unheard, said, "I go with thee."
And
ere the sun had set, his body lay at the bottom of
the Atlantic. 0 our brother, Jacob KrDoly, thou
second prince of God, may the memory of thy bod.V"
lying there in its bed of slime, be to u~ all a greater inspiration, if such indeed be possible, than was
even th,v noble life while thou still Wlist living!
But look you, gentle reader! What is it that the
ocean bas just heaved up(tn its shore~ Tlw body of Jacob Kenoly, long given, up for lost! And was it mereIya happening of chance, thl1t he should have been
cast up within sight of the scene of his sacrifice~ I
prefer not to think so: I :see in that event a far deeper significance. ~urchal'ged as he was, body Rnd .
soul, with a purpose sublime, we might say djvine~
the sea could no more have held cb.ptive the
fle~h of Jacob Kenoly thRn his spirit. It must needs
bring him back from whence he was :ltolen. But
alas, those lifelesil hands must now remain forever
still. Nor could the sea restore the speech to lips it
had made dumb. And yet, do you but listen with
your heart and vou will hear, as the C. W. 'B, M.
has already heard, this message from that heroic
martyr: "I, the dbembodied spirit of Jacob Kenol,v~
do anxiousl.v brood over tbe work I began, and
for which I laid down my life, over here in poor
old Africa. Will you, for lack of sour sUPPlJrt~
leave it to languish and die, and me to grieve through
all time to come ~ Or.vill ;you bel p nurture it,. and
let me-as I fain would do-flyaway
to the rest
that awaits me in the bosom of roy Father1"
The C. W. B. M. has set the EduCftlt.ionafRally Da.y as tbe time for us to answer that cry; and
what shall your answer be~ For myserr~-8Ithougb
I hear many other, crying needs, and my bottom
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dollar is always in sight,-I
hereby pledge to answ(>rJacob's Gry this year with five dollars. Let us
hear how many others will do this, or more.
And in making our pledges let us not forget,
that, sometime, somewhere, we shall encounter the
questioning- gaze of every benefactor of the race
who has gone before. Lincoln will be there to know
how we used-tbe freedom he died i.n giving. Frederick Douglass will be there, asking to what purpose
"He dared the lightning in the lightning's track,
And answered thunder with his thunder back."
Dunbar will wish to see to what purpose "he showered on our heads his gift of song." And the question that will speak itself from Kenoly's face will
be, no d<JUbt, "How did you care for the Liberian
Christian Institute~"
And though I might answer
all the rest quite creditably, 1 think if I should be
unable to face Jacob Kenoly, an Qternity in heaven
would be marred with remorse.
MARTINSVILLE.
JAS. H. THOMAS, PRINCIPAL.

Mississi ppi
The work the C. W. B. M. is carrying on for
the colored people of the United States is indeed
wondeduI.
The work is unselfish and can not
help but succeed.
The C. W. B. M. is the only Board of the
Christian Church helping the colored people of the
United States in their church and educational work.
In fact this organization is aiming to carryon a
work aftt>r the great commission, "Go ye therefore
and teach all nations."
The C. W. B. M. is today helping to do Evangelistic work among the Negroes in at least twelve
states, being supporting colored mission work in
the Foreign fields, Jamaica and Africa. The Educational work deserve" the support of every disciple.
Five schools are now being supported beside the help
that is given to Jacob Kenoly's School.
The Educational Rally Da,y is November 26th.,
a da.y set apar't by the C. W. B. M. on which
money to carryon Educational work among the Negroes is given. The suggestion was made by some
of the colored minisi:.~'s, -perhaps
O. Sing-elton
was one of the first,
.
Now that this is a national Rally Day, every
colored Christian church in the United States should
lift a collection on that day. If prevented on that
day, fix another da.v and see that it is oiJserved. The
mone.y raised will be used for a noble work. Just
think of it, money given will be used to help equip
those who go out to take Jacob Kenol,y's work. That
is what you may call real missionary work,-to help
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continue a work that WbS started in the name of
the Lord Jesus and for the uplift of humanit.y. It
should be supported b.y ever.y Disciple.
A part of tPe money raised will be used to help
furnish the new Dormitory for the girls at the S. C.
I. I am sure if .you could only peep in at the S.
C. I. you would realize the number of girls now in
school who need to be more comfortable that they
may be prepared to go out and help to tpake the'
world better.
Remember the Rally Day, November the 26th.,
1911.

K. R.

PORT GIBSON.

BROWN.

Georgia,
The work of Christian Woman's Board of Missions has been, and is at present, a help to us in
Georgia. It is a help in a threefold sense.
First,
jt comes to us in our financial need.
Second, it has
brought to us a great awakening all along the line
of mif'sionary work in all of our churches.
Third,
it brings to the minds of our brotherhood th ••t we
are not divided in the great work of saving the
world.
The C. W. B. M. ha..~been of lasting good
to the work in Georgia. The work of the National
C. W. B. M. is,great because it helps to lift up the
people both mentally and spiritually.
The C. W.
B. M. has schools for the colored youths and invites
them to go to these schools, and the C. W. B. M.
takes of its money and aids evangelists in several
states. We ask for long life llnd health and happiness for those at the head of this great work, and
may their efforts and desires for us be realized
OCONEE.

W. H.

SMITH.

"Talk happiness. The world is sad enough
Without your woes. No path is wholly rough;
Look for the places that are smooth and clear,
And speak of those, to rest the weary ear
Of earth, so hurt by one continuous strain
Of human discontent, and ~rief, and pain.
"Talk faith. The world is better off without
Your uttered ignorance and morbid doubt.
If you have faith in God, or man, or self,
Say so; if not, push back upun the shelf.
Of silence all your thoughts, till faith shall come;
No one will grieve because your lips are dumb.
"Talk health. The dreary, never-changing tale
Of fatal maladies is worn and stale. .
You cannot charm, nor interest, nor please,
B,y harping on that minor chord, disease.
Say you are well, or, all is well with you,
And God shall hear your words, and make thElm
true. "
-SELECTED.
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Christian Woman's &ard of Missions
All C. W. 'E. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of .the auxilta,ries should be sent to M Ys. M. E. H arlalZ.
. Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter,

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.

There are some things which in th human ere
seemed to hamper the work, but when we I'eme;nbel' that Jehovah does all thinl{s well, we join with
the writer in saying,
"It i" the Lord, let Him do
what seemeth Him gO(ld." Up to August '03 everything seemed to have gotten on fairly well. But on
TOPIC: .Jamaica-The
country, the people, the
the eleventh of August that sear,
"the scene WllS
work of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
changed."
A ver'Y destructive
hurricane
occurred
Topic.for special prayer:
For the Christian
fa- and many of the church buildings fell.
The Lord
thers :tud mothers in Jamlic:l; for the youth who look
did not forg-ct these poor, unfortunate
paople.
He
out and long for an education
and preparatinn
for
always remembers His own.
The members of the
large service.
churches went to work and built boothes in which to
Hymn.
worship and the fllith of many was unshaken.
They
Bible LJsson:
RJ:I1 lns 1;;: 1-4.
continued to worship in these boothes
until
help
Prayer.
came to thpm from the C. W. B. ~1. During the
Business
Period:
If the meetinl{ is held ft.f- time the frienlis were worshiping in these boothes,
tel' C. W. B. M. Day have a report of the observthe,y were gathering'
materials
to build churches.
ance of the day and the results in membership
and
When the Board sent help, the work went on ver.\'
offerings.
quickly.
Many buildings were put up and dedicaRoll-call:
Respond to rol'\-cltll by giving the ted to the service of Jehovah,
while others
we~e
name of a worker in Jamaica.
Tilese names can be being built.
The friends rejoiced. Their wOl'k was
found in the Annual Repol't, whic~ appears in th6 either completed or neal'ly; their joy was great. But,
November number of the Missionary
Tidings.
it did not last very long'. On the fourteenth of JanuOffering.
ary 1907,' a very destructive
earthquake
occu ITed,
all the buildings were either destrosed or damageri.
Special Helps for the Meeting.
Again their faith was tried.
But we are thankful
I'JEAFLET8:
"Glimpses
of Jamaica
Life,"
price two (·ents;
"Needs in Jamaica,"
price two to say there were in those congregatioD'3 many who
asked the question verbally or otherwise,
"Who
cents;
"The Place Jamltica Occupies in the History
shall separate us from the love of Christ~~'
Again
of Our I~land Missions," price one cent; "Jamaica,"
the friends resorted to bouthes, but they continu~d
price two cents.
Order these leaflets from the Corto be firm.
t'ome of these churches have been built,
responding Secrehry,
Missionary
Training
School,
others are being built. while some are yet untouched.
Indianapolis,
Indiana.
There are manifestations
of ver.y sincere earnest,ness among many of the members.
To illustrate this, we quote from a letter written by one of
the members about another
of the congregation
Jamaica is the oldest foreign field of the C. W.
where the writer ministers.
The story reads as folB. M.
lows:
Wben the work was tint started,
its progress
"The fa~thfulness of some of our memberH is
was very slow.
Many missionaries
were sent frem
very
encouraging.
We have'an
aged sister
who
America to carryon
the work.
W. K. Azbil was
is
known
as
"Mothel'
Crosdail"
to
all.
It
would
among those who worked most faithfull.y llmong the
missionaries.
At present the work is VeJ'y much. im- b3 hard to find one more faithful, ooth in attending
proved and there is every hope that there will be the servic~s and in her offerings tc the caUi'e.
She
much more good done in the future than has been is almost crippled with rheumatism, yet until the past
done in the past.
We look forward to this not be- month she was able to get out.
She would come to
cause the workel's in the past were not efficient, but the morning service, remain for Sunday School in
there seems to be more intere3t taken by the peothe afternoon and also for the night service.
Somenow than there was before.
times when she starts for home she finds she is un-
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able to walk, but there is always ready for such an
occasion one of our .youn"! men, who takes her ;lp as
be would a child and carries her home. Her gifts
put many to shame, and her entire income, I am
sure, does not exceed two dollars per month, one
dollar from the inspector of the poor for the district and the other from the Churcb and commission
for selling bread.
Out of that she gives a penny
or halfpenny fllr missions every Sunday, three pence
per month Auxiliary dues, six p~nce per month towardg the minister's fund and her weekly offering
of a penn.y. If her body has to be absent her offer:
ings are always present. It does one good to visit
her, her faith is so strong, her trust so childlike.
I
feel the help of her prdyers.
There are two special needs in Jamaica. just
now, viz: one other missionary at least and the erection of the church building.
The work is carried
on b.y native and American missionaries. Four of
the missionaries (native) are ~raduates of the Southern Christian Institute; all are doing their best.
The work does not grow as fast as in many other countries but considering the size of the island
and the many denominational churches here, we
think the Christian Churches are doing fine.
Ma.y the Lord bless continuall.y His children and
may they continue to be faithful and true till they
meet where congre,g-ation never breaks. and praises
never ceaee.
No.4. Brentford Road. Cross Roads. E. W. HUNT.

HELPFUL

TO ALL

(Continued from page 1)
The Negro disciples have never discovered their
strength in service because they have never been led
into this unselfish service. We appeal to every min_
ister, and to every lel\din2' member to see that every
church from FIQrida to Oklahoma. and from Virginia
to Texas responds this .vear. How it would speak
volumes for the future of the work if this lihould be
the easel
Make your aim to get a collection from
every church and Sunday-school.
Aim to get a
larl!e collection if you can, bu~ get a collection
though it is small. One dollar will show that you
are coming and the pt'ayer of God's people will go
up for joy for they will know that a better day is
upon us.
TENNESSEE.
(Continued from page 2)
to this State, in a few years, a Christian Institution
standing in the highest rank.
Weare glad to eay
that the cable is loose, and that freedom and jo.r
have come again.
May God's richest ble~sings rest upon the
Christian Schools of our land, and a great work will
be accomplished through thE'm for the Church of
Jesus Christ.
W. P. Martin, Trustee of Warner Institute.
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Africa
Dear Mr. Smith:-This
comes to let you know
how glad I was to have th •.•pleasure of reading the
Jetter that you wrote Mrs. Kenoly, and to know
that the good folks over there were thinking of me.
I have often heard Mr. Kenoly speak of you, and
I would have written JTou oefore now, but I had
not made it a practice of writing in his life time and
no one now to encourage me I felt a little bashful.
He would always tell me and m.f husband to write
abroad and make ourselves known.
I am trying to do the best I can in helping in
this little work, and it is my greatest desire to do all
I can to assist in bringing souls out of darkness into
the light.
I am not well at present. I have been sick for
about two weeks with a very bad cough. I think it
is caused b.y being exposed a good deal to. the rainy
weather in trying to keep up my little family of native children. I have none of my own.
Dear Sir, we have all been deeply grieved at
the death of Mr. Kenoly. He was most faithful in
work for the MIi&ter. He wad our tr ue leader and
guide. And my husband also, though Hew in the
cause,-he was ever faithful to his post of duty, and
when I sit and think of them I cannot help but shed
tears, for I feel that I have lost husband and brother.
We have succeeded in moving the bodies of
Mr. Kenol.y and Mr. Lewis from the beach and had
them brought to the Mi~sion. The moving of Mr.
Lewis' body caused me a little expense which I was
able to payout of m.y little salary that came just in
time. I am now living in the Mission with Mrs.
Owens whose husband died five days before Mr.
Kenoly.
I am your Sister in Christ,
Rebecca H. Lewis,
SchiefHin, Liberia.

"Workman of Godl 0 lose not heart,
But learn what God is like;
And in the darkest battle-field,
Thou shalt know where to s~rike.
"For right is right, since God is God,
And ri2'ht the da.v must win;
To doubt wonld be di&lo.yalty,
To falter would be sin."

"A faithful friend is the true image of God."

THE
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Bible School Department.
For Minist<'"fs , Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor·
.Lesson for November 26.
Edited From Standard Bible Lessons.

Lesson 9
NEHEMIAH'S
PRAYER.
- Nehemiah
1.
. h
GOLDEN TEXT,-"The
supplication
of a rIg teous man availeth much."
James 5: 16.
TIME.-B.
C. 445. PLACE.-Shushan,
th~ winter palace of the Persian king.
PERSoNs.-Nehemiah, Hanani, the Jews.
PERIOD OF OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY.-Servitude.
EpOCH IN THE PERIOD
OF SERVITUDE.-Chaldean
Rule.
hnR ODUCTION.
In the ancient Hebrew
manuscripts
the Books
of Ezra and Nehemiah were written as if they were
one; but the title, "The
words of Henemiah, the
son of Hacaliah,"
clearly indicate
the beginning of
another
book, and justify the separation
which was
made in the Greek translation
at an early period.
While the temple was rebuilt by Zerubbabel,
it was
the work of Nehemiah to rebuild
the city walls. He
went from Babylon
for this purpose, thirteen years
after Ezra went there to establish the law.
The position of Nehemiah as cup bearer to the
king ensured him an audience, and as the office was
a high, one, with rich emoluments,
he had a point
of advantage, in preferring a request, and the means
to accomplish his purpose.
The title "cup bearel",
really implied that Nehemiah was a councilor, stateman, courtier,
and favorite.
It was not a political office, but one of great
power and influenca.
The cup bearer had the privilege
entering
into
the presence of the king in his most private
seclusions.

of

EXPLANATORY.
THE WORDSOF NEHEMIAH. -This is the title of
the IJook. and in our day would have a pag-e to itself.
SON OF HACALIAH.-Probabl,Y
of the tribe of
.Judbh, and of the royal family of David.
IN THE
MONTH OF CHISLEY. -Our
November-Decemberpart of each. IN THE TWENTIETH YEAR.-Of
the
reign of Artaxerxes
Longimanus,
king of Persia,
successor of Xerxes.
SHUSHAN.-The capital of the
Persian Empire.
THE PALACE.-The
palace wa!'! a
distinct part of the city, in which the king!'! resided
with mally thousand
attendants.
It was strongl.v
fortified.
2, THAT HANANI ONEOF MY BRETHREN.-' Hanllni seems to have been an actual brother of Nehemi-

ah.
He may have been sent tu J erusale m to ascertain the condition of the Jews and their temple and
their sacred city.
3. THE REMNANT
ARE IN GREAT AFFLICTION AND REPROACH.-The manner in which the af'fairs of the Jewish province dragged from Cyrus'
day to the time of Nehemiah, a period of nearly
"
hundred years, which was due only or chiefly, t,.
the opposi~ion of local enemies, supported
by the
Persian government,
but had its chief cause in tile
apathy and self-seeking of the Jewish pel.ple.
4. I SAT DOWN AND WEPT.-Such
thoughts occurring to an excitable O!'iental produced not on Iy
grief and anxiety
merel.v, but a flood of tears.
MOURNED CERTAINDAYS.- "Four
months from December to March."
AND FASTED.-This
is an expre:ssion of intense earnE'stness in the matter. PRAYED
-It
was not a prayer for a moment or two, but
a constant prayer that came from the depth of his
heart day and nIght.
GOD OF HEAVEN.-A Persian
phrase.
5. AND SAID, I BESEECH THE~;, 0 JEHOVAH.Upon hearing of the great affliction and reproach of
the Jews at Jerusalem,
Nehemihh see mer! to have
conceived the design of obtaining- authorit,y from the
king to rebuild Jerusalem.
This he made a matter
of pra.ver night and qay, for about four months,and
in these verses we doubtless have the substance of
the pra.ver he offered continually
until he obtained
his desire.
COVENANTAND LOVING KINDNE~S.-COVenant -refers to Go'd's definite promi~es.
Mercy refers to his loving character,
which gives more than
is pledged.
6, THINE EAR.... THINJ<:ffiYE.~He that formed
the ear, shall he not hear his children cry1 He that
made the eye, shall he not see the suffering
of his
people1
DAY ANDNIGHT.-His grief was doubtless
increased l\t the thought thl1t all thi:> evil existed in
spite of Ezras 'work.
He withdrew from his court
duties and spent a time in retirement
in most sin,cere sorrow. His prayerwas oft repeated in the ~ourses of these days of separation
and mourning
at
hours of the night as well as at the usual hour of
daily prayer.
WHICH WE HAVE SINNED AGAINST
THEE,-He
joins himself with his people.
He does
not say THEY, but WE. Here is an humble confession of sin,
7. DEALT VERY CORRUPTLY.-In the confession
of our sins let these two things be owned llS the ma .•
lignity of it, that it is a corruption of ou selves, and
an affront to God.
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What is true of the farmer is true of the
schuol teacher and the servaIlt.
(2) He must aim to buy land. These big plan·
tations must be broken up into small farms. There
~~
is already a large Negro population in the Gulf
States and it is but natural that they should buy
a good pOI·tion of this. Do not fail to do ~our best
HI·stor." ]'" fnll of instances when nations had
f
I
II and
" ~
in learninO' how to care or a mu e economIca .v
great opportunities thrust before them and failed do good f~I'minl! while you are a tenant.
You w'lI
to aVllil thl~mH~lves of them and lost out forever. know how when you attempt to buy land. The shiftThere :tre lliso many examples where they did avail less servant is afraid he will make his employer rich.
themsp-Ives of them and went on to distinguished He forgets that good Rervice will bring a greater
servic.:l for mankind.
The .Jews are an example rewa"d to hlm:'lelf than it will to the employer.
where the opp')rtunity wa,; lost. H Ld they" known
(3) He must learn to save well what he now
the hour of their' visit:ltion and given hf'ed til has. Of course we must live and it will not do to
their master teacher, Jesus, they would have Rtarve ourselve". The bellt economy is caring well
become the teachers of the w,rld and much of for what we have and producing as much as we can
the work we are now d,)in~ would have been dllne of the things we need. A provident farmer can put
then but they would not and the opportulJity passed in many things he and his family will eat and yet
by forev.:r.
make as much crop as he formerl.y did. He should
Every careful observer can clearly see that we plan to work the cominl{ year without making a
are at the dawn of a (''lange in OUI' national Iife. store debt. Many have done it alld you can do it too.
Readjustment is being made. The ~'Teat unrest in
(4) He must learn to take a more active part
the bURiness llnd industrial world is certninl.v tf'nding in work fOI'the public good. Our State feels itself
towal'd somethin'.! new. We pray that it will not too poor to put. up ~ood school houses and, unless
come in war, but in It peaceable revolution in which there is generous outside aid, the school housel:!will
the present rei~n of selfishness will be displflced b,Y remain wretchedly poor. In such ca~es there should
disinterested Christian philanthropic principles.
be a community effort ta I'elieve the situation. The
What the Negro does now will determine v(~ry teacher might cal! a meeting or picnic. At this he
largely what his status in the new order of things will might offer to give one dollar for every ten dollars
be.
If he is c,lOtent to rock along in his careless, th~y give. III this way a new school house could
shiftless way now he will be a pe'ac;antry in that age. be put up. The pr<Jcess of getting the mone.y and
If he awa.kens out of his long sleep and giv.es his building the h'luse will be a valuable experience
energ .••.to the things he can do, he wi'! become an worth all it cost,s. And then he must take a deeper
important factor in the wol'ld's work in that day. interest in higher Christian education.
So man.r
Above all, he must avoid the foolish l\mhition of- white politicians have gone about the country
becoming a dominant race.
Christ severely con prtlaching against Negro education that man.\'
demlled that and all histol',V shows its folly.
What Ne~roes reall.y think darkness is better than light.
makes a people great in this age of the reign of The truth of the matter is, our only hope is ChrisChristian principles is simplicity, humility and l\ de- , tian education. So long as the Negl'O is a slave to
sire to do a worth.v part of the worlrl's work. There: hIS baser passions, the white man is helpless. If
are sClmething8 he mu"t do which are:
I the Negl'oes are shiftless and Sl,lful and ignorant, it
(1) He must aim to do mOl'e thorough I,\, what he· is a fearful temptation
to the white merchant to
is now doing. The farm~rs are cop.tinuall.v taking I charge exhorbitant prices and manipulate accoonts.
out of the soil without a thought of putting an.y-! If the NegrL girls are !::ot taught the sf\Credness of
thing back. Some fields have been fal'med a hun their being and the need of their service in the
dred .yeal·s straight running and some cot:on stalks, world' j work they become It fearful temptation to
will not produce more than two bolls to the s~lk. I the .young men of theil' own race and to the ;young
The man who farms t}.at WilY is asllep. B.vaskmg white men.
those who know ;you can bring this soil up in two
(Continued on page 7)
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A Word To Our New Friends.
During the past four weeks the PLEA has
gone to a large number of persons who are not
regular subscribers.
This will be the last numbet·
they will receive, unless they send in theIr subscriptions, which I hope everyone
will do.
We believe .you have been greatly interested in what you
have seen in these extra numbers and we are sure
you will be profited greatl.y b.y it, and we are sure
you can be of great help to us by doing this. If you
could see the maturing minds of the young men and
women in the office you would subscribe at once.
You better do it now while you think of it. Send
$1.00 to GOSPELPLEA, Institute Rural Station, Ed.
wards, Miss.

:N ~tes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian Institute.
We shall soon thresh our Spanish peanut hay.
A neighbor will do the work with his machine.
The miseionary meeting given b.y our Woman's Missionar.y Society Jesterday afternoon was of
more than ordinar.y merit. The young people on
the program, gave their production in the form of
a dialogue. Misi Anderson W!lS leader. These meetings are among the most interesting we have.
Texas now has a colony of seven ;;tudents at
the S. C. I. There are more to come.
Never before at this time of year have we had
so many boarding students.
In fact rooms in all
of the dormit.ories are becoming scarce.
Young
people who are planning to enter school would do
well to get here as soon as possible.
Four young men, James Mills, Willie Moore,
Abe Elmore and Paul Jamison, were received into
the membership of the Home Defender Succes'l
Club Saturday evening. Others will be received
llt, the next regular meeting.
No one can measure
the goud this temperance or~anization is doing.
S. C. I.-November
13, I!}11.
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.Tonesboro, Tenn. opened October 2, 1911, with 54
enrolled. Since that time new studer.ts have been
contirmall.y coming in, Up to this date we have
72 enrolled. Thus far, our school wark has been
a great success. Every child seems to be real1y in
earnest. W e as~ for pra.yer& that our work this
.rear will be successful.
Very respectfu Ily,
M. E. THOMAS.
Jonesboro,
October 21, 1911.
SUGGESTED
G~NERAL

OUTLINE PROGRAM FOR THE
EDUCATIONAL RALLY DAY.

Opening song.
Pra.yer, that we do uur part that the nf\ble
work of .Jacob Kenol.? be not lost.
Song.
Scripture rea,din~,-H Corinthians 9: 6·11. Ronlans 10: 14, 1~.
Pra.YE'r, for the work of Christ throughout the
whole world.
Song.
Sermon, -Text \htt. 28: 18-20. Mi.,sionary sermon suggested by this text anrl the other scripture
readings.
Song.
Heading from the stor.r of the Iife of J lcob
Kenol.y.
Song.
Offering and counting and announCInIr the a·
mount of the offering.
--0--

This offering should be sent to C. C. Smith,
13615 Burdette Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

PRAYER.
I know not by what methods rare,
But this 1 know God answera prayer.
I kno w that He has givE'n His word,
Which tells me prayer is always· heard,
And will be answered soon or late;
And so I pra.y and calml.v wait.
I know not if the blessing soug-ht
Will come i1l just the way I thought,
But leave my prayers with him alone,
Whose will is wiser than my (.wn,
Assured that He will grant my quest,
Or send some answer far more blt>stl
,",'
-",ELECTED.

Nuvember
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Life and History of
WilHam O'Neal
or
The Man who Sold his Wife.
(Continued

from

CHAPTER

last

issue.)

IV.

1848-DR.
IlAWKINS-NORTHERN MEN-BUILDING
OF TH~l SUGAR-HOU"E-SETTING UP MACHINERYWILLIAMAS AN ENGINEER.
WILLIAM
can never forget the deep anxiety
with which he awaited the coming of the night, that
. night ever memorable in his life, when he was to escape from hiA bondage and be a man among
men;
the feverish restlessnf'ss which possessed
him, the
exultation with which which he contemplat~d
his
scheme, the miseral:>le anguish with which he was
compelled
to acknowledge
failure,
all remained
stamped indellibl.y upon his j'oung
mind.
It WIlS
like the tossing of a coin, the crisis involvinO" life
or death, and his failure was to him It bitte;
pill.
With this comment we will drop Russ into that oblivion which hi;, cowardice EOrichly deserves.
Six .veal'S had come and gone, drifted away forever on the great ocean tide of time, and William
O'Neal was still a bond slave.
Yes, a shve, in all
that word implies.
The discipline he was undef!!'Oing was making
a man of him, somewhat subdued, but a good
man.
And so he went on, reconciled only in a degTp.e to
his life.
He could look forward to nothing better,
• the prospect seemed entirely
hopeless.
His future
seemed
dark indeed; no star of hope bt'ightened his
pathway.
In thiE sad and dE'plorable
condition
William rE'aches manhood, which brings us down to
the year 1848.
In the spring of this year he was hired by his
mas'.er to Dr. Hawkins, a sugar plantel'
who lived
about three miles below
Cheneyville
on the west
bank of Bayou Boeuf, on the place noW known as the
"Waverly
plantation."
~he doctor was building a large sugar-house,
and William was to a~sist in its erection.
The builders or contmctors
were northern men,
and William being industrious
and fictive, soon won
the confidence and respect of these men and became
quite a favorite with them.
William had many conversations
with them upon his condition as a slave.
They sympathized
with
him, but extended
no helping hand.
He floon realizes that he must work out his own freedom, if
ever he is to be free.
They advised hiw. to save
his mO:le.v until he had enough to purchase
himself.
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This seemed a Herculean task to William, who was
well aware that the price of an able-bodied man
exceeded his small earnings.
But still he thanked
them kindly for their interest,
although he could
see no prospect that their
advice would ever be
realized.
His opportunit.v
to make money was limited,
each day of his time belonged to his master.
The
night only could he call his own, and
many slaveowners
objected
to nig-ht-work,
unless
it was
for their own benefit.
Some were more liberal ,
and permitted
their slaves to earn a little pocket.
change, but at most this would amount
to only a
small sum.
Few good mechanics
are able to lay up in a
lifetime as much as William
would sell for; then
how could he hope to acquire in the few short. hours
which he could call his uwn, what they had labored
for a Iife-time1
While we must give these northern men credit for
the best of moti ves in th us recommending to William
to save his money, could they have realized the importance of the word "slave," they would have see;}
that such advice was only to mock him.
In the interview~ with these men William had
hoped that they could give him some encouragement and possibly assistance:
but he soon' saw that
such a hope was worse than usele.~s.
From them no fight was reflected, and with a
saddened hE'art he toiled
on. In a novel, people
die of broken hearts. which is l\, very
convenient
way of disposing of them; but not so in real life'
we do not die \\-her, all that makE'S life worth
liv~
ing dies to us .
There is the never-ending
and all-important
round of duties t·il be gone through with, whether
, the heart is grave or gay.
WIlliam
could only
wait and work and hope.
The summer is half gone, the carpenters'
ham~
mel'S have ceased their clin king, and the great sugar
house is nearly completed.
Daily the big engines. augar kettles and cool. ers are arriying,
to be set in positbn
by a new
gang of engIneers and brick masons.
To this "'anO"
\yilliam
is assigned
as helper,
and Augustand
September
i" a busy time with them.
Much remains t,o be done before the suO'arhouse will be read.r for t)le grinding season.
It is
push and drive with ever.vbod.v, for the cane will
be read.y for the mill by the 10th of October, and
everythlllg must be in position,
and
bright
and
clean, at the appointed time.
The Hawkins
pluntation
is the largest sUQ'ar
plantaticn
in Rll,pide8 parish,
and a failure
to be
ready on time would involve the 10S8 Qf thousands
of dollars, hence every
workman
is pushed to his
fullest capacity.
[TO

RI<;

CONTINUED.)
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Reports From the Field.
TEXAS
To the pastors,
officers, and members
of the
Texas Missionary Convention,-greeting.
As your
Corresponding
Secretary, I beg to call your attention to the appeal from the President of . the Convention, Elder M. T. Brown; alHO beg to state that
this year the Evangelist
has contracted
to raise his
support from the field in addition to the apportionment from the NatIOnal
C. ".,.. B. M.
Therefore
you are requested to give as liberally as you can tel
the Evangelist when he is with you.
All mone.vs
not given to the Evangelist must b.e sent to the Corresponding
Secretary,
J. H. E. Thomas,
Taylor,
Texas.
Please state definitely what each amount
is
for, and it shall be used accordingly.
Please read the appeal sent by the President,
Elder M. T. Brown,
awi govern yourdelf accordingly.
Yours in His service,
•J. H. E. THOMA'l, COR. SEC.
TAYLOR.

FIRST APPEAL,
Pastors,
officers, and members
of the Church
of Christ and of the auxiliaries
therein
organized,
as President
of the Texas Missionary
Con ven tion
for the annual session to be held in August 19f2, at
Beaumont,
Texas, I bring you greeting.
Notice carefully
th·-tt the last convention,
at
Paris, was one of the nry best conventions
of the
Church of Christ (colored) in our histor.r.
We did
not raise as much money as we should, but it was
more than we have raised heretofore.
We have
made small donations, our white brethren
have given large offerings,
and Brother and Sister Jarvis
have given 450 acres of land for our prospective
school.
Look at the strong and daring efforts
of
our missionary workers
and the interest of Brother
Lehman and the~. C. I. in our Texas school. "Be
ye al~o ready."
Get busy!
The foundation
of our
schnol is assured.
Let us work, give, watch, and
pray, and with the co-operation
of an experienced
man liku our Brother Lehman, President of the
Southern
Christian Institute,
we can accomplish a
great work.
1 appeal to you f(lr the difference between t·he
$5,000 and $10,000 we have been asked, and wallt
to raise before we begin the building.
I believe we
can .raise it, if every pastor and wortby worker will
consecrate himself and make sacrifice".
Read the
minutes of last year's convention,
acquaint yourself
with whllt you are requested to do. Observe
the

different dates and appointments.
Read thc PLEA,
our weekly organ through which our worth.\' officials
speak.
Give attention to our Corre~ronding
Secretar.y, .J. H. E. Thoma" of Taylor.
He has proved
himself loyal, and keeps all neceSf'ary problrills before us. Answer him when he writes.
I appeal to all.of rou to respond to the calls of
nul' experienced
Board.
I kindly al'k tbat rvrry
pastor and evel'y con!!regation
endeavor to or~anize
a Bible Glass, "Tmming
for t'\ervice", a Y. P, ~.
C. E., and a .Junior Endeavor
Society.
Try to
grade your Sunday-scbool.
I find it such a help.
My last appeal is to t,he Northwest and Centml
Texas bretbren
to bring one OJ' more chartcrrd
coaches of people to the Beaumont convention
next
August,
'1 would suggest tha~ you ;;elc('t a centpr,
say Dallas, and let evel'y one with:n a radius of 100
or 200 miles g-et sprcial rates from Dallas.
A hundred or two hunnred p~ople Chn come to Beaumont,
possibly, and return for about three dollar;; each .
I am plannin!! to care for Texas,
if she will
come to the conventic>l1.
Truevine
Cburch
'sa,\"s,
"Come, all things are readv."
We are settin!! hen
fruit no",; they won't be too old.
Yours for 300 delegates,
for $15,000 for the
Texas School, and for a greater convention in August, 1912.
ELD,
M. T. BR0WN.
BEAUMONT.
2178 COLLIER'S FERRY,

Georgia
Dear Editor and Rraders of tbe GOSPEL PLEA:
The C. W. B. M. spends $20,000 a ,Year for Negro
Education and Evangelization
in the great Southland.
This means more than a pas'sin!! thought.
In
fact, it means a great sacrifice on the part of the
white Chriiltians
of our country.
Tbey are doingfor us what we cannot do for ourselves.
Man, for disobeying God, was driven out of the
Gardell of Eden.
Man was .not able to frame a
s,Ystem thnt would purify, his heart, elevate his character, save bis perishing
race, nnd bl ing it back into full communion with God. But Jehovah restored
man by giving His Svn who came into this world
and tasted death for every man,
Dear Brethren,
what was true of man in hi,.,
primitive condition has been equally true of the Negro.
Forty·five yea!'s ago we were let loose in a
helpless condition, untrained,
uncultivated,
and unfit for any wortby
p0sition
in a civilized nation.
SinCe then the white people of this countr~' haH' 1\-
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dopted many plans to meet our need~.
Many educational ill"titutlon3 have bee:1 established
and from
them have come m'my competent leaders nf our race,
yet these chal'dcters are far in the minol·ity.
A
lal'g-e m:ljority
of our I'ace is .vet to be elevated.
The C. W. B. M, is doin~ this great work for us,
but, Brethren.
there al'e many of U3 who claim
to be Chr'i4i~ns wh~l seem very unappreciRtive.
We
fail to contribute
to their support.
OUI' beloved
State of GeorJ,!ia has b~en gTeatly helped by the C.
W. B.:\1. for five 01' six yeal's, For the present
.veRI' they have given $140,00 for Evangelistic work
in Geoq·ia.
This is far I)etter than we helve done
fOl' our3eJvil3.
What shall we 00 in raturn for this?
I suggest
that I;ince the Educational Rally Day is not fRr diotant, every lo.nd Christian put forth nis 01' her stronge~t efforts to make the offerin~ of this day the QTeRtest in OUI' history.
I further
slJQ"gest that every
pastor and officel' to see to it th<it his church take the
offerillQ" and forw:lrd the entir'e 'lmount raised to
Reo. C. C. Smith at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bro. Smith
is the one who has larg-el.v taken the Negro Chri"tiRn's infirmities
upon himself
and of course he is
w;ttchin'~ and waitinI to see whitt (ieol'..!ia will do in
resptlOse to his cal/.
May the Lord bless us all tog-ether in cfHlpel'Rt.
in r with thrHC who are doin! fOt, U3 th It which we
are uITftble to de) for oUI'selves.
Yours in hope of it i4Teat edllcationfll offering.
Eastman.
M. YAPP, EVAr>Gli;LIST.

Kansas
Tl,e question,
WhRt is the C. W. B. M. doinS! for the colored p~ople in t,lle United £tates? is a
gr~at one.
This work stands fOl' so much.
The
schools maintaim>d in the Southland
hfive liftecl so
man.y souls to a higher sphere in life. The S. C. 1.
has educated and sent out mRn.v men and women to
tp.ach those who sit in darknes" without
the true
knowledg-e of a pure and clean .Iife. Oh, the wOI'ld
must be educated for Christ so that all may know
what the Lord wants us to do.
When we look at the great things the C. W. B.
M. is doing for us, it makes us fee I ashamed that
OUI' own people are doing so little for our race. We
can sing and shout "to beat the band'"
but when
it comflS to WORKING
and PAYING we begin to
weaken.
I hope that t,he day is at hand when we
will rise with all our strengt.h and work for the salvat,ion of men and women.
The U. W. B. ~. is
a grand work to those who know of its powel·. Those
who do not believe in Missions
do not believe in
Ch rist.
We k now He WRS :l MissionRr,Y sent us
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from God.
When we were lost, He came to seek
and save us.
He went from place to place teaching
the way of light to those who were in darkness
R;1d sin, and thRt is our duty al,;(), for "Inasmuch
as we do it to the leftst of these, we do it unto
Him".
Your Sister in Chl'ist,
Parsons.
Lucy BRIDGEWATER.

North Carolina
If there is Rny one thing more than another our
people need, it is educRtion'.
I do not say that we
want educRtion more than we want any other one
thing, but the crying' need of the Negro race i5 education. Without educRtion the future of our race is a
complete blank. In this age of progress, invention,,;,
reseRI'ch, in fRct, this age of electricity when only the fittest can survive,
the only way to hold
one's place in 'lny thing is to know something,
do
something',
and be somethin!!.
Let me sax something to ever.~r NeQ"ro Disciple in America,
you
should hRve the courage of ,Vour convictions.
We
should 1001\: well to our children
whe are to fill
our pl:wes tomorrow.
Think of the histor,r we are
making
thRt must be an incentive to our children.
Let us ask ourselves, what we have done for the education of OUI' childrfln.
The white Disciples of
Ameri(:a are spending- their thousands annually for
the uplift of our children.
At Mal,tinsville,
Va.,
at Edwards, Miss., at .Tonesbol'O, Tenn., at Louisville, Kv., at Lum, Ala., and in Liberia,
Africa,
where the sainted hero and Christian. JRcob Kenol,\'
fell. The white brethren are giving' their thousands
to break the chain of ignorance,
superstition
and
vice, nnd give the gloriJus
light of the Gospel to
OLlr rRee.
Do we appreciate the help they are giving us?
If so let us show it b.v c.)·opemting with them. O.
Singleton one of our own race suggested an annual
l{all,v Day for Education.
Let each church,
each
preacher, ,\'es, each member see to it that they maKe
a ~Teat sacrifice and on Sunday before Thanksgiving Day in November,
191J, let us put ourselves
on record as being friends to education,
lovers of
Christ, loyal to the PLEA, and grateful
to those
white brethren who are showing so much s.ympath'y
and taking so much int.erest in us.
Yours for a. successful Rally,
Reidsville.
M. P. WALKER.
God loveth thee. Th8ugh dRI'k the night,
His smile shall make thy pll.thwa.v bright,
When weary ways before thee lie,
The Lord, thy helper, draweth nigh.
Press bravely on, the end to see:
Be not di8mayed, God loveth thee.
-SELECTED.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All C.. W. fJ3. Jvf. dues; that is, the ten_ cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxill.:zries should be sent to Mrs. N. E, Harlan.
.
Missionary Trainzng School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
stilled in the minds of the .voung genemtion and the
work will then be a success.
~~~-eThe world is full of distresR Rnd woe. BfllVeheRrted Christi\lns tremble before the threatening
evil. The Master has pI'omised to return, so let us
be earnest workers that we may meet Him and say,
How To Remove Hindrances
deRr
Father here are all the preciou.;; jewels. we laTo The C. B. W. M.
bored so parnestly for in your misoion field to S!lve
(The followin~ paper was written by Mrs. L.
and may they enter into thRt home prepared for the
M. Jackson of Leesburg, Texas and read in a district
just, where all true missionary workers Rnd souls
meeting held ill C:{son, Texas.)
who hRve been rescued from the dppths shall heRr
Christi'lns and friends, the subject assigned to
that welcome plaudit, "Come ye blessed of my Fame is a serious and important one. It is one that
ther, inherit the kingdom prepared fur .vou from the
should interest every Christian and even those who
foundation of the world."
are not Christians.
God has given you talents and if
you are not using them to advantage you had better
arouse from your slumber and go to work, becau&P,
the Master will require something from your hand,,;.
Why not help in this wide field of missions~ It DeRr Readers of the PLEA:- .
I would like to state a few facts Rbout "ter"
seems that the "I'ork is retardeG and the g:,eatest
Fir.;;t" the
hindmnce is the older Christians.
That is where it that will cause the Allxiharies to g'row.
President
should
alwa.vs
study
to
have
somethin'!
is and you need not dispute it.
If we who a!'e the so-called lea-del's do not take new and inte.restin,Q'to state to the members llnd thp\'
hold of the work of mis~ions and work with a free will always listen to new stories of vRriolls kind.;;.
dear readers, if .vou would read Rome of thp hplnwill, g-ive freely and go freely when duty calls us,
we need not expect the young generation to do the ful little pamphlets thRt are published at the :\fiswork as it sbould be done fur they have not been sionary Trainin!! School at Indianapolis! Some Q'ooci
ones are: The Woman's Home Rt Kulpahar, Keeptaught either by example or precept.
Jesus desires all nations to be saved. He wants ing the Missionary Fires Burning', The Auxiliary
their hungry souls to feast on the Words of life that Which Holds, The Privileg-e or Service, The PresRHe has spoken that they may reat in the inexpress- ent Question, How Shall We Live To-day1-and
ible joy experienced by those who are conscious of bove all, dOll't fail to read every word of the MisIt is just one month's reading for
pardon.ed sin, and the invigorating power of a I'e- sionRry Tdings.
you,
if
you
will
only
sit down each night and read
newed life.
Christ wants every creature to learn 0: Him aud the inspi ring messages coming from all over the
how will this ever be done if we who have already world to you. At every meeting you should have
received the blessing do not go to and fro as mis- s(.mething of this kind read or spoken of.
If you will reRd the Historicl\1 SkAtch carefu lIy
i'lionary workers and help send the glad tidings to
yOll will find thRt the first work done tor the
those who are deprived of a knowledge of God ~
The Lord states His trut!l in plain language. Negroes by the C. W. B. M. was at .hckson, Mis'!.,
He says for us to "go", but it seems to take a long in 1881. This little stone ha" kept rolling- until it
tim~ for the human mind to assimilate this greRt has reached Edwards, Miss. (in the S. C. I.), Louistruth and for the truth to upI'oat prejudices and er- ville, Ky., Martinsville, VR., .Jonesboro, Tenn.,
rors of long standillg. This makes the task a most Lum, Ala., Jamaica, B. W. 1., and Liberia, Africa.
difficult one. So now beloved ones, if we wish all The fire is brig-ht in the ~tate of Tens. and I ask
hindrances to this work removed, we must learn to the dear Father to let it shine in old Arkansas some
Ir. the Historical Sketch we find the names I){
go when duty calls Ui Rnd to give according to the day.
all
the
leading
Sister~ who have worked and lll'e
way our Master ha" allowed us to prosper. In this
working
at
headClllartcl·s.
And just think how Gol
nner we may finally get the missional'y spirit in-

Adaline E. Hunt, Editcr.
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in his great wisdom touched the women '8 hearts with
this gospel message so that they should go into all
tl.e world and preach Christ to the colored people
as well as to the white! Arp, we thinking of the
many different educators who are coming- from these
school,,!
Have you thought that the churches of to-morrf)W
wiII be far g-reater than they are today ~
Would .you not like to see a Christian church in every county ~ Don't .you think that a Christian College in every other st::..tewou~d do much to stop all
Iynchin,!!, drunkenness, stealing-, a~d all kinds of
degradin,!! conduct ~ The Gospel is sure to make peopie better, and since that is tl'Ue, more churches and
morp. 'colleges would make the country better.
In
order to du this we ~ust b.'oladen our hearts with
larger gi.fts each ,year. Did you read the Editorial
Dep<>I'tment in the Tidi[Jgs ~ There were two $100
gifts, one $:100gift, and the church at Torrington,
Jamaica sent $140 to Headquarters.
These offerings were received in 8eptembel'.
0 what an inspiring meosage we gathered from the last Tidings in
the article, "~eek and Ye Shall Find".
Dear Missionary Sister, there is a great wOl'k b6fore you,
just over the fence, just next door, or just around
the corner. Who knows a lost missionary woman,
a lost missionary child, a lost bit of mi,sionilry information, a lost mis-;ionar.y pocket-book, a lust
missiOllar.y meeting, a lost missionary word, a lost
missionary church, or a lost missionary prayed
W ill you seek that .you may find them!
We are now very busy in 011 I' September and
October campaign, trying to raise the greatest of
all sums we have ever raised, and I am asking all
the colored auxiliar:es in the different states to do
your best to respond to these calls. Wake up, deM
Christians, the world is marching forward. How
can we sit at ease in .Zion ~ Don't forg-et our promises and pledges for Jacob Kenoly's School. They
are due the first week in December.
Don't fOI'j{et
our Evangelist in his great undertaking. Don't forget our great Educational Rally, and don't forget,
to send the money to our dear Bro. Smith of Ohio.
DellI' 8i"ters of Arkansas, keep a watch on our
State Board meeting on Friday before the fourth
Lord's Day in November, at the Argenta Church.
I am hopin~ to meet you all there with enthusiastic
messa~e:s. Ask each melI' bel' to sene. her ten cents.
Give us your presence and bring .vour Presidpnt's
reports, without fail! Don't forget that the QuarterI.y report must reach me by the 11th of December, so that I may send all in to headq uUl'ters by
the 15th. I hope that the Presidents will act promptlyon this matter.
Members, remember that your
15 cent dues must be paid PHch month so that
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your Presidents can have good reports. When making reports, don't fail to state that they are for colored auxiliaries.
Respectfully, yours for Christ,
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTICK,
PRIi:SIDENT

OF CONFERENCE.

Argenta.
HELPFUL TO ALL
tContinued from page 1)
The Negroes CHn do great good b.y launching out
and taking a more active interest in higher Christian education. They should do it as a part of their
religious duty.
The Educational colledion should
be doubled this fall because the visi0n of many has
doubled. If one thousand dollars can be sent in this
fall, it will speak a message to a great brotherhood
that will be heard. There is imminent need of $20,
000 for the Negro work. Your conduct this fall
will aid us in making the people feel that we need
it. Ca~ we depend on you to aid us in this hour of
need ~ Are you ready for the better things ~
A THANKSGIVING.
For the splendor of ~he sunsets,
Vast mirrored on the sea;
FOI' the gold-fringed
clouds, that curtain
Heaven's inner mystery;
l;'or the molten bars of twilig-ht
Where thought leans, glad, yet awed,
For the glory of the sunsets,
I than k Thee, 0 my God!
For the earth and all its beauty,
The sky and all its light;
For the dim and soothing shlldows,
That rest the dazzled sight;
For unfading fieldti and pmiries,
Where sense in vain has trod;
For the world's exhaustlesd beauty,
I thank Thee, 0 my God!
-For the hiddp.n scroll, o'er written
With one dear Name adored;
For the heavenly in the human,
The Spirit in the Word;
For the tokens of Thy presence
Within, above, abroad;
For Thine own great gift of being,
I thank Thee, 0 my God!
-SELECTED.
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Geneva F. Burgess, Editor·
I

Lesson for December 5
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

Lesson X
NEHEMIAH
REBUILDS
THE WALL OF
.JERUSALEM.-Nehemiah
4:6-18.
GOLDI!JNTExT:-"Watch
ye, stand fast in the
faith, quit you like men, be stron~."
I Cor. 16:13.
TIME.-About
B. C. 444. Place.-Jerusalem,
PERSONs.-Nehemiah,
Sanballat,
Tobiah,
etc. PE.
RIOD OF OLD TE~TAMENTHISTORy-Servitude.
EpOCH
IN THE PERIOD OF SERVITUDE-Chaldean
Rule.
INTRODUCTION.
One week ago we studied
Nehemiah's
pra.yer,
so sincere,
so earnest,
80 definite, so perseverinll.
Today we see the answer to that prayer.
A week
aO'o we studied Nehemiab's charp.cter; today we see
the man in actio::.
Artaxerxes is now Emperor
of
Persia;
Nehemiah,
governor
of Judea;
E?;ra, the
scribe, the religious leader of the people.
When Nehe:niah
mc\de his request. before. the
king, God gave him favor with the ell.lperor and
opened the way for him to go to Jerusalem
and rebuild the walls.
Nehemiah
now goo~ on his 10n2'
journey toward the sacred city with its ruins.
He
had with him his com'Ilission
from the kin!!, and
letters to the governors, and orders from the keepers of the forests.
Three days after his arrival he goes out alone
at midnight and investi~ates the condition of affairs
about the city. He had not yet told anyorte his mission there.
His inve;ti\!ation
th'lt ni\!ht showed him
what must be done. He then mitde his purpo;e
known,
and the people all agreed to assist in the
work of rebuilding the walls.
The wall was divided
out into forty-four
wOl'king parties.
Every ClllS~
and s:>cietv had a share in the work.
Nehemiah
as a leader did more than anyone
else, for he worked day and night.
He gave liben.lIV, he was brave in time
of danger, and he never
said "go" but "come."
He had authority;
he was
wise and also competent;
he had the confidence of
the people; he was a \!:dolv ill ~n; ho hod faith ill
God, in himself and in the people.
EXPLANATORY.
6. FOR THE PEOPLE J{AD A MIND TO WORK.They had a desire to work because their hearts were
in it, and too, they were looking forward to the 1'1:'8toration
of their beloved city.
7. SANBALLAT.-A \foabite chief from beyond
the Jordan who held a high position in Samaria during Artaxerxes'reign.
He was one of Nehemiah's

most dangerous enemies. TOBIAH.-A chief of a little trans-Jordanic
tribe of the Ammonite;;,
and was
pri)bably one of Sanballat's chIef advisers.
ARABIANs.-Bedouins-the
w9ndering Arabi? of the desert,
ASHDODITEs.-The
dwellers in ~nd about Ashdod, a
Philistine city near the Mediterranean
coast.
8. THEY CONSPIRED.-The et.ymology of this
word is very suggestive.
It means breathe together
in unil>on, as singers do. To COME AND FIGHT ....
AND TO CAUSffiCONFU.,;lON.-They· planned
to take
Nehemiah and his worker
by surprise,
and slay
them, and thus put a stop to the work.
IJ. BUT Wffi MADffiOUR PRAY.ffiilUNTOOUR GOD.
-Nehemiah
believed that his work was according to
God's will, and he knew the source of all power':
10: STRENGTH
If; DECAn~D. TheJT had so
much work to do, so few to do it, and their physical
powers seemed unable to complete the task.
11. AND OUR ADVIJ:RSARIESSAID.-Their
plfVl
was to keep everything
f!'Om Nehemiah and his people, and, as soon as possible, make a sudden and
overwhelming
attack.
1~. THffi JEWS THAT DWELT BY THffi)1CAMffi.Those 'who dw~lt among the Samal'itans
and other"
enemies,
and found out their evil designs.
They
were anxious to have their friends
and kin;;men return to their homes and families. TEN T[MI!J.~-Eflllivalent to "again and again."
vt THERffiFORESffiTI IN THE LOW",STPARTS.Where the wall had reached the leflst heigoht, the
places most exposed to the enemies, and from wbich
they could watch any appr"oach. AF rER THEIR FA \{[LIEs.-In
famil.r groups, so that the men who gam'ded the wall had their r"elatives near',
The soldiers
thus need have no anxiety for their families~ for
they were where they could attend to their welfare.
H. BE NOT YffiAFRAID OF THffiM.-No conflict
followed, for the enemy saw from a dist'tnce that
the whole people awaited them in pedect Mder' and
equipment;
so they lost heart and turned back. REMEMBERTHE LORD.- The goeneral who has lost this
tilought has lost the strongest argument for patriotic
courage.
FIGHT FIJR YOURBRETHREN.-The strongest incentives were placed before them.
"To the
.Jews the contest must be for their very pxistence
a~ a people."
15. WE RETURNED ALL OF us TO THE WALL.0

The enemy
up.

Beecher

•••••

saw they were outwitted
says, "This

time when thorough

and they gave

was not the first nor last

preparation

moved the necessit,s of fighting."

fo"r

fighting

re-
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: it out on this line if it takeR five .rears the great
battle will be won. As soon as the tenants get free
I
from the credit system they can begin to buy I:\nd
~~
lund the large pla:ltatlOns will be broken up into
,small farrr~s which can be improved
and made real
, homf's.
A great ~conorriic revolution is !!oing on in the
Thi,! is now December ana it is time to be;rin
South. At last thel'e is It widespread
effort to get to lay plans for next year, In planning you should
:n\'lW from the old ruinous
method of farming
by pl'Ocef'd as follows,
What is my ration bill going
which the soil was marie to pmduce cotton as long to be this Yl'ad
I have cured the meat from five
a9 it, would pr,)duc3 two bolls tt) the st:llk and all hog, and I have in my crib two hundred bushels of
business was done on credit,
At the fairs this fu'l corn which I wetted when I put in so as to heat
there we:'e bettl'r ho!!:'l. cows and hor"es on e,1{hi-' it and the weevils are killed in it. I will have meat
bition than wel'e evel' before, shown.
The poultry' till wa,\' in the summer.
I have forty hens. I will
Ilhow was a fair index of what is being done.
When I tr.\' to set twent!' ~f the,se so as to mise one hundred
the South bl',gins in enrnest to produce for home ~young hens,
I will plant a g-ood patch of Irish poconsumption ani to slfpply outside kade, all the pork, I tatocs so as to have them eal'I.\' and a g'o'od patch of
poultry, e\!!s, buttel" crClVll and beef it can, the revol-, sweet potl'.toes so as to have them late.
In my gar,~
utidn will be compl('te and the character of the people den I will have eady and late cabbage, greens and
will 1';0 chanl!c that till'.\' will be another
people, tomatoes.
I will put in only ten acres of cotton and
The credIt sy,;tem ruins both the merchant and the put. the rc~t of the land in corn and cow peas.
I
tenant
farmer.
It is a temptation
to the mprchant
will fence off R few lots with about an acre or'two
to be unr~ft,;on:Lble in hi., Chrll'!!eS an -{I'eckles~ in his in them which I will put in peas and sor~hum and
manipulation
'If accounts, It is a great temptation
to then in Aug-ust and Septemher
I will turn my hogs
the tenant
fal'mel' to be r('ckle~s in the atl1(1unt Ill'. in them and thus fatten them ere the late fall comes.
takes up and unre<lsouable in his accusations ag-ainst/Il will co-operate
with the government
in kilfing' off
the mel'chant.
A nd what is wor~e, it makes both the the wood tick so as to mllke cattle rllising twice as
merchant and the tf'nant careless about the improve- profitable.
I will take better care of my mules and
ment of the countl'.\',
Tnere is no real effort at I horses nnd I will soon begin to raise my own colts.
buildirlg homeI';.
If I can win the fight _ag'ainst the boll weevil with
Now thf're is a certain amllunt of work that the my ten acres of cot,ton, I can plan still better next
Neg'I'o must do to bl'in!! about this revolution if it is .rear.
Thi" is the last year I am going to make a
to be permanent.
No matter how much the white credit nccount and it shall not be over twenty-five
people do to bl'ing in better stock and to chang-e dollal's thi~ time.
methods of farming, the,\' are helpless u::less the NpSome-will CRl'I'y this out, otlwrs will not.
A
groes do their [)al't. In planninz his business this planter told ,me he g'ave instruction
to his tenants
year he should count on u great increasp from the that each should put ii1 an acre of sweet potatoes,
truck (liltch. garden anti pou Itl'y .\·:trd. A hundrpd but thi1:l fall he finds that only two did it and
chic, .•'n~ will nearlr mllke a livin.! for It slllall f~m- the", did not tend them well. On another plantation
ily. The meat from' four or five hog'S with eg'!" four each tenant was ~.dven It bushel of Spanish peanutI';
or five ti lles a week and plenty of corn bread Willi with instructions that they should raise all they can
mal{e It better ration thllll mos~ tenants have had un- so as to ha,ve enoug-h seed to. plant II. ,large CI'OP this
del' the credit srstem.
Most of the tenants have .rear prOVided the boll weevil makes It neces.sar.y to
put up enough m;l!llsses to do 'them,
It is safe to Sll.\' do RO. The.y did not give the matter much attenthat the tenanls about Edwards are prepared to re- tion llnd they raisE'd onl.r a little more than the ~eed.
duce their credit aceounts eig-ht.v per cent from what Man,\' of the tenant farmers
have not,learned
the
the.\' were fou I' .yellrs ag'o llnd the.r hl!ve mMe to el,t art of ~)ersevel'l\n.ce t~wards an end.
The presE'nt
too.
J f there is enough persistene.\' lind determinll-I economic revolut~on ,IS ealeulated
t~, ehange them
tion all can win out now,
If all df'tf'rmine to fight,
(Contmued
on p ll~e I.)
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about sending their children to the S. C. I. We
have a large rlumber now, more than usual."
S. C. I.,-November
20, 1911.

Lum Graded School.

In spite of the heavy rain that fell on Sundn.\'.
the Sunday-school met, and had a 8plennid lepson
taught h.v Miss .Jones. Principal Franklin was cut
off from his church in Calhoun. We enjoyed having
him with us in the Sunday-school.
THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
The school pro~ram for our Thanksgiving serENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATl'ER
AT THE
viced has been made out, each student who has been
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.
assigned a subject is bus.v preparinl! his piece for
that occasion. We are expectin~ a \iv-el.vtime. All
our friends and neighbors are invited. A collec.tion
will be taken to help swell the collection t.hat will
Southern Ohristian Institute.
be taken on Educational Rally Day.
Mrs. Effie L. Cunningham, editor of the MisSallie Waters of White Hall, is the last of the
sionary Tidings and a member of the Na~ional boarding students who hll~ f\rrived at the InstituBoard of the Chl'istian Woman's Board of Missions, tion. Her classes have been assigned her, and she
of Indianapolis, Indiana, spent lasti Sltturday at the has begun her work with much delight. We wish
Institute.
In the R.fternoo:: she ~ve an address, the for Sallie much success.
teachers and students being present.
All were sorMr. E. J. Smith who is operatin!! 8. blacksmith
r.r to have her leave so soon.
shop with Mr. James Jacksl\o at Tyson, Ala. was
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, of Newca~t1e, Penn~yl·
down Sunday visiting his parents.
He reports that
vania, are here visiting their daughter, Miss Ade- his work is movinl!' on nicely. Although Mr. Smith
line E. Hunt, matron of our girls. It iR their first is keepinl!' very busy with his shop work, he does
trip to the South, and the.v seem to be enjoying not neglect his work as a minister, for he feels that·
every minute of their stay.
this ill his calling.
The window sills for the windows in the second
If .vou want your wagon put in fir~t cll1ss constor.v above the basement of Smith H'all are being dition, send it to the Institution at Lum, It seems
laid to·day. The work will move along quite rap- as if the community has just begun to realize that
idly now since more block layers Rre on duty.
this is the place to have their work done. In a few
Some of the boys in the Agricultural division days the foundation for another forgfl will be in prog·
have been putting in their oats the last few da.vs. ress as one is not enough to accompl ish the work we
President Lehman left for the State Convenare doing.
tion (white).
Tuesday night a fire broke out in Fort Deposit,
Frank Coleman who completed the Normal
destroying an oil and cotton mill and one or two
Course, in 1910, and who is now taking the College. stores. Mr. E. D. Waters lost one bale of cotton
Cour'le, gives our readers the following interview
which he had just ginned.
this week:
"I am now at the S. C. I. again. During m.v
stay away, the S. C. I. has grown remarkably.
It seems to me as if I am in a new place.
The
building, Smith Hall, has added much beaut.v to our
-Prof. H. D. Griffin has been called to mIDlScampus, though it isn't finished. We are expect- ter for the Church at Johnson City. He now preaching our electric lIghts in operation in a few days.
es every Sunday. The.v are going to raise a good
"We have been fortunate to have visitors dur- collection on Rally Day.
ing the past week. The visitors seem to be well
-Eld. M. Knight writes that ~had.v Grove will
pleased with the work of the S. C. I. Mrs. Cun- raise a big collection on the Sunda.v before Thanksningham, one of our visitors gave such an impressive lecture. The students were benefited much by giving.
-Prof.
Franklin writes that tltey will take up
such inspiring words.
the
collection
on Thanksgiving day. We predict
"The student body as a whole, seems to realize
that the first week will show a great increase in the
the value of their time. I am continually praying
for the day when parents will be more concerned collection.

N :»tes from Our Schools.
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Life and History of
William O'Neal
or
The lI~nwho Sold his Wife,
(Continued

from last issue.)

CHAPTER
1848-DR.
OF

IV.

IJAWKINS-NORTIIERN

THVo SUGAR-HOU~E-SETTING

MEN-BUILDING
UP

MACHINERY-

WILJ.JAM AS AN ENGINEER.

William, by his activit ..\' and energ.\" won for
himlielf the praise of all. This wa~ the hi'ltOl',\'of him
in all positions in which he was pll\t'prl. Thp. footfilII of his master never caused him to quicken his
pRep; he did his whole dut,\' faithfull.v and consci·
entiously, n(\t as an "e,re-Sf>rVllnt," IlS the Bibll'
phrllse~ it, but as a man who fully realizeR the importance of the work in wlfich he is engaged.
William had an ever pre!'lent ambition to he
s()m~thinl!' bettpr than a slave; he lon~ed to rise' a·
bo~'" his present condition, and it needed not the e.\'e
cf a IJrolJhet to foresee that he would make his wa,\'
in the world. He had put his hand to the plow. Ilnd
did not mean to turn baCK until victor.\' ~hould
crown his efforts. With such a principle actuating
hi'S v,','.\' nature, it is no wonder thllt he ~ined the
admiration of with whom he CILmein contllct.
B,\' October the tenth tbe sU!l:Lr-hou,'!eis read.\'
for grinding; t"'e fires blaze in the ~reat furnace""
the wheels begin to revolve, and it hiLSbecome a
thin!! of life.
WillilllI! hilS been inducted into the m,\'steries of
engineering, and as we glance into the su l{ar·house
we see him manag-ilJg the great engine with that deIibpration che&racteristic of his nature.
The grinding season is a merr,v time on the
sugar plantation, ever.ything grows sleek and fat.
All art': full of life, bousant and happ.\'. In the fields
m:!.v be heard many voice" blendinj! softl.y those
sweet old plantation songs, once heard never to be
forgotten.
Ahl there is romance indeed liu!!ering about the
old sugar plant,ation, distinctively chnracteristic of
Louisiana. The broad acres of wavin~ cane, where
the keen knives ~Iisten in the mornin~ sunliJ!'ht,
wielded by a hundred sturdy hands.
The hellvy two-wheeled carts roll b.v, laden with
juicy cane, its pOt'ple stalks like the bloom on the
ripened grapes of Ital.y. LonjZ' trains of these immPDS~vehicles are coming and ~oin~, in th~ vain
attempt to satiate the maw of that great colo!l8uS
which is continuall.v belchin2' forth smoke and
flame.
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No time for idling now; for day and ni2"ht all
through the grinding sekson, which lasts until the
last stalk of cane hllll passed through the cru~hers
and ..-merged from the immense evaporators in the
form of commercial 8ugar, all hands lLre kept busS.
Thus ended the first season at the new sugar-house
of Dr. Hawkins.
William has gained experience during the s~ar
now drawing to a. close; but no ra.\' of hope has
~Iaddened his heart. .Liberty, so sweet to contem·
plate, now seemed as flU in the distllnce as when a
boy of fifteen he met his first failure.
CHAPT~RV.
.JAME:iI {',()()K-TORY
ER'S

TRADE-FALI.ING

HAWKINS'

AGAIN-BUYING

SOl,D-UJARNING
IN

TaE

WVE-MARRIED-AT

CoOPOK.

HiS WIFE.

THE pendulum of the clock swinlls to lLnd fl'O,
ever advandnll Rnd retreatinll..
To the casual ob·
8erv~r the cellseless "tic-tic" meaDS only d,·ear.y
monotnny; .\"ptthere is real proj.rress mllde; ~'ou ma.\'
not /ole-:it b.\' wHtchinll the pendulum, but up higher
on the face of the clock there is evidence of an onWlwdIlnd forwllrd lU ovement.
~(I
it was with William; hiE!time was busHS enWl~ed in doing his dut.\', and gaining in experience
Rnd wisdom evers da.\' of his life.
He was on the forward march which was to rip·
en into 8ucceS8 and although he could not see it, he
WIIS advllncin2" towards freedom, the. bO(JDwhich he
80 ardentl.\' craved.
The .vear ·1849 finds his. condition 80mewhat
chanl!ed; huving fillt>d out the contract with Dr.
Hawkins,hi~ master has hired him to his son-in-law,
~Ir .• James Cook.
'
This ,\,ear we Illl\'e William as 1\ farmer, for Mr.
Cook is enl!ttlled in thlit business. The work is not
as congenial ait t~e sUWlr·house was to our hero, but
he neve,' murmured Of complained. The pendulum
has :'leemed to swing oockwal'd while he is bUI'it'd in
the cotton and cane fields; but, thou,ro bUlipd, he
will rise a~ain to Iibert.\· and freedom. The next
twelve months lire to brin~ about a combination of
events which will eventuall.v lend to his freedom.
Mr. Cook, when hp, emplo.\'ed William, knew
that he could be trust,ed. Hence we find that Mr.
Cook allowed William more libert,r and latitude than
the other servants, and often talked over his busint'ss
with him more like a fri"nd, than a sl8ye. William
realized that all this W8S to his advl\nta~f>, Ilnd endeavored to cultivate theg(lod wi II and friendship
of his master or temporar,r owner.
(Continued on page 7)
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Reports Fro.m the Field.
Tennessee~': .

.' ....
"Of It. truth [ percAive that God is . no. res()8cter
of persons".
.
This- wBstt.e . expression of Peter. after being
convin~d Of his sel&h thougbt. Chri8~.died .for all
mankind. After his resurrection from the dead, He
claimed all power in heaven and on earth. He then
made use 01 the ever ~emorable word!!,::"'Go .ve into all the world and preach the gospel to everycrea·
ture".
.
'.
This command was nellleeted 'for a long time.
There of course, was missionary work done, but not

$lifts and lt8kin~'thei,!, ml'mb~ls to {ollow. It i8 an
unrul.v sheep· that won't obe.v his M~tE.'r'.~ voice.
JONl!lSBORO.
H. D. GRln'IN.

South .Carolina
Some reasons wh.v we should ob~er\'e Eluc ,_
tional Rally Day in all of our ChurcheR.First to show our lo.ralt.v to the cau:'e we plead
for, Christ and Unity. Next take thl' W'ork of the

O. W: B. M. as shown b.Vthe S. C. I. Withi.n it~
walls are boss and A!irlsbein~ molded to takE.'thl'ir
places in the redemption of our race, for if the Nein a broad sense. A few .vears a~o the Christian groes are to be elevllted to the level of Christian civwomen formed a plan by which to do world-wide i1izl\tionit
must be ~o!le in ll;~cordance with the
mission work. Their first'work was among the Ne- Divine plan. Tbe~' must he what Christ would have
gr.le~ of the 'island'of Jamaica;' but now' they ar.e
them be ,and' go ,where he would '.have them I!O.
doing work in 8eTtmf forelgneotintries,
besides
From within its wall. have gcme forth man.r, llnd
what they are doing" iiltlie'Uilited
States. Christ
said, "Preach the gospel to ever.v creature", and bri~htest of thl'se shines J~cob KAnol.v, that sainter!
that is what this ROlird is doin~. They are doing ed- martyr for bis race. All can read of hh~ travels to,
Africa. big su~erinA!s, hid privation in his etfortb in
ucaticlDal and evan2'8lil.tic work among the Negroes establi"hing a school and of his trials in el'actin!! l\
of. ~he South. At first the Negro "Disciples had 'no building, In his stro.!!g'les to p~ovide . bread for
. sbare (that iil, financilltl.y) in doing' t.his ·work. A few
tho..qeGod ~ave to~his keeping' he sank beneath the
.vears aj,!'o, Il. '8ugl!~stilln 'was made b.v sottle of the
cruel waves of the ocel'.n. Of him [ can but quoh',
colored brethren that one Sunday in l'aeh year be "A star arose amidilt the ){hlOm, 'l\v:l~ s't hefol'e
set apart for the Nellro Di8ciples to hold rallies fur the da wn."
the p'urpose ofhelpinj,!' to carry 6n this work., In
pursuance of thill, 8. day was set apart and called
If for no other reason than this., we oug-ht to
Educatiooal Rally Da..v,whic~ is Sunday before meet and give God thanks, We. oug-ht to 81't a ide
Thanksgiving. '.
Edcational RlllI.VDay to speak of this noble and con-"
This ought to be 8i great dll,v,for (lUr.Qrethren. secrlLted man who/lave. his life that others mhrht
Ever.y church and Sunda.r-school .should pla,V.well live; and to speak of the work done. b.\' the U. W.
its part. Ou~aim this .rear is one thousand .dollars. B. M. for are not t,hf>se noble ladies still holdin~r
Tbig·is.a small· 8um when we think 0.1 the work that open the doors of hope b,\' lllluwiw.! our boys aild
il1'to be done .. EverypeJl~Y we ~ve' is'g~ing to I!irls to enter such schools llnd thus i!l I'V t,!! ~p H,i
help some poor boy or srirl who is living in sin a.jd bilities' of the Ne,:rot's when t'lU ,nt til live f If Ii 0
8uperstltion , to see the' marv~lous light of salva- who died for us.
tion.,.
. ,
In the midst of the chaos and.strife thllt, existed
Thousands of dollars are ,being spent yearly tor amongst the South' Carolina. ChuI·chf'.S thesl' ladit's
the benefit of tbe Negroes of the South, 'which is canie to our aid and encourllged J, L W cmd in hi~
u8~d for educat~onal apd ~vangelr~tic purposes. Now stand for ri!!hteousoess in the'c:-lu.~e of Chl'iRt an i
bretbren, the iime haS
for 'us to show whose Unity. Their aid waR the onl.v ml'ans he cou'ci cit-'
.. aide we are ~,whe~ber
we are on . the Lord's side pend on to carr.v tbe Gospel; so the heart of this
. OJ! Satan's.
o.
ri~hte6us milo was often sad on account of the perIf we"are (;n the 'Lord's side, \\'~ ha~e '0: brol\d 'verse~s
of -our leaders.
hellrt .and are ready to put our little mites together
Again they ha\Te encoiirajled our educll~ional
in order that a large work might be dODA. "Uni- movements in "iding us in our. effprt8'. to erect a
ted we stand, divided wef~n;t is a maxi in 'as' true State sch;ol the ~ite of which .'" ~IIW ;>aid. fqr.
in our religio~8 wotk,as it is: wiih a famify .or na- 'fhe.v hQ.veenco.:Jraged tbe work at Ol\leb.\' securing
tion'. "One- thousand.- dollars on Educational Rall.v for them-books, etc., and only t~e imperative
Os.v''," is the cry.' This amount cai{be raised only needs of. work alread.\' startea kept them frotD tIlk-.b.Y th(' .1lIl8tOl·Sarid d.~aco~s Je'8dlil~ out withiheir
.Jug' up this w.Qrk,which is sO in~cb ~~eded.
.
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Now Brothers, Ministers, Christians, lind friends
'd
Sl e8 this the.\' usual',v arive the State Missionar,Y
o f the cao",e of Christ" Itre not: th~.•e some thinl!8 for
which to be thRnkful: first, the ~ift of God''! son to Board RbOl~t 15.00 or 20.00 each ,\'ear.
die for us; sec.md,-the!ie noble ladies who Rre striv':Vho WIn 'SR.\' t~Rt. the National C. W. B" M, is
!nl!' to aid u in Hfs'nailie~:tbird,the,fruit.,
()f .their
~ot ~Irectl.\' re~~JOslb.1~for th('se gr('at lesults, creD.labor mani (pstI'd in .1 lCob Kenol.\',. the i',r~"u'~ner . tmg the- [l1Rcb.merya' nd , p,u~~i.~~:J.i-.; in.. motion to
of that lJetter'dR\' whit'his '-dllwnini on u~ ns .n peo. "su~pl.~.the¥soldlers who ~o forth to' battle for the
pie; Rnd (oDrt,h, their efforts in our St-llt-e~
- great, 109'
'....
Coml>Ipt us go up to the house of the Lord(ln
Bpsides arousing our women and inspirinsr them
Educational Rall.v [lit.\'. Let us give as unto th~ with the spirit of service which WIlSin Christ and
Lord anrl sf>nrlour offerinl!'s of thllnks to oor be- openi,lg t,he door of opportunit.v Rnd fellowship
lov('d Brn, - O. C. "-Smith.-and tllUll "hold up his with the C. W. B. M. in sRving souls, the Nation.hand '\ . f{lrthere is much to he, dllne .. ' ','On I.\' be 0.1 Board haH, in'the' last.: twelve or, fourtl'en ~Y('ars,
strung 'a-nd'of go()d conrlllCe fnr the fJord our God spent not less than. $2,;500 in the State of 'Missouri
hath spoktm it. " .
in order to preach the I!ospel Of eh rist to the poor.
GO FORWARD.
A few months u~o the C. W. B. M. r('deemed
Diu:.
EUWIN :F..lAC!CSQN.
our church prope;t.v in the' cit,\~ of St.'LGtiis, Mo.
Time and space would fail me to mention the work
carried on b.v the C. ·W,.8. M. ',lUJto.ng,our p.e.ople in
the other, sta.te&and, of tihe w\sqom Qf..the Board in
The hu'!h~ c'\ll throu~hout all t,h!' chllrch~s shoulrl, folhwiDi!' the lead of 'divine pr(~••jdence b.v· f'Jltering'
)live no uncprtain sound on Educatittna[ RA.1I.f Da.'·' the door which (jod~ through his, .ervant. .illCQb
It i"J 'mdeed the a-rc>at' dl\~Tfor our churche~ anrl Kenoly, opened in Africa'for t,he-m.· T~ C:' W~Ra'
AchoolR.:, It iq 1\ t,ime' which furniRhes an opPArtun., M. has an e,ve like an ea!ll/,:•. T~ey se~ "~)PPortuni.~
it.v for. thtl ch'orches b becomc>'-acfJuniritf'rlwith oUr. tie!" 'afar off'and never, ,if possible, let .one e~:pe
sc~ools. 'th~ir fin~nciRI~ morn I Ilnd'~pirit,l1RI C'onrli- their might.y grasp. Who would .notlike. to'
tion, their prOl!'re!l!!sienerall.\·, A'lrlthf'ontlflok
for the jn.v and .,rivilel!e of bei~ yoked. tog~ther .~ij,h
..
.
the future. Prhit~rl- ll.nnnl\1~ repflrt,'l from ll.1I our' this 2'reat missionRr,VagencsJ
The 26th of November~i!l the time set f~ ou~
8chools, with the nHmc>~of'RII therr teRc!lf>rfimIl.\' hI'
read to the churchp,'l upfln 'thllt '-<lo,\', [n' thifl WilY churche~ to co-operate with the C. W. B. M. in her
the chu~chei. will l!'Pt-/l.·
rlc>f1nitPi
llrHipr~tllnrlinI?R,~to c>fi'or~to save oor 11\00 from :the~J;f,'l\~cur,.e .of igthe ~PllI need'l.of thPi Rch,)olsann hnw tllp,\yafe slip~ norance anti sin. -' It .wlltbe '6fI~ie, ,fof·an.vchurch
llf'rtpd. Thpre.forf' an,\' pc>rHonwith OM PVc>C'Rn to ~ive {;n that da.v t>ecauseaU,th~'chu~~h'~sa~e .~~,-,
see thRt it. i~ ver,\' ni-ces'lar,V for ellch church to oh- pected to give un that day and, of <;.ou~se, church
8erve EchicationRI &tHy,'
wOllld want to bE:'left out· . .of tbe list ~fJri:v~~. Be~
. ,Now lPotus notic~ what the C. W. R.1\l. hllR sides, the' ('nthusiasDl' for J,!'ivilU!'
,to the, work. '" ihat
dor.e ~nd wh'\t it,i~ n'1;vl\');n-r for th~ c-iu~~nf Chri!'!~ day will be I(reater tbanon any ()tber~ : OUf41r.eat
amon~ ou'r p;ople in tht" stRte. of MiRSoUI'i It hR~ friend, the C. W. B. M., will be ea.gerl.~ watchinlr
~o.t.'beeji' mRny ~YeRrs~i~c~' thc> writer- of this 1l:rti. and; waiting to see·a ~9mplew I ilit IIf all the church- .
'
eJp.wRs pmTllo~'c>rl
by th~' C. w. R. ·\f.,to or~Rn. es.·
ize RuxiliRries' inou~ chlJrche~. 'T~XllR; ArklflliiRi-l. , Some ;vea-rs ago tha.", .••~t;el'ma4~this prophe~.v:
K;"n~lls.,~nd Mis~otiri were thl'! 8t1\OO's
in 'Vhich -mOilt "The preRcher; church: or State- Missionarv ~:ocie·
of this, work was accomplishpd. Man.\' of ·thpsp allX- t.\' which -wilt not !ink.itself with· th~,(J. W.' B: .·M.
iliarieA' ",pnt down for a while. 'fhose in 'MissOdri will be left bc>hind." Those wh(;
not, see this
etragUf'd Rlo;llr'for several'yearR with'scarcel,\' an PX'- prophec,v being fultilted have clf)a~d.th~ir -~.ves· and
istl'nce, hutnow tht-,Vhave hepn r~"iv('d lind are do- lltopp('d their ('ars "lest at any time they, should see
hIll excpllen;t
Now the m('mhl'rs <lo not neO'- with their eyes arid hear with t'heir ears" the won~ work. . ...
derful work of the C. W. B. M, among us, and be
leet attending- the r('l!'uJar m~f>ti~~8(If thpuuxiliar,v
anymore than th~.v ne!!'It>ctto·uo to church on Sun- converted that ~e C. W. B.M. mi2'ht sa,ve.,them.
da.v mor",rng.
'
.
'Now let all the -churcbeR mak('l a ~n'eat,effor~, a
J\t: the convention this~·eRj. whpnth~ pr~jd("nt s.tron2' pull and a pull all k))lether· for 8ueb,a ..Jarge
of the sti\te C. -W. B. M. menti(;ned' ttip.fu~tthilt
collection that the G. W. -B. ·M: will not· have a
the)"hadient
$100.00,tott.e NatiQrlal Bo~r.d, I~6uld
place to rec('ive it.
~carcel~' restrain tt'ars"of gratitude to God','for the
r
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

c.

W. fJ3.M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member a,nd ail
Special Collect!ons of the. auxill.:lries shou~d be se~t to # rs• .M. E. H arJan.
Miss'lonar-y Tra'lnzng School. lndzanapolts, In,izana. Send
in the money :zt the close or each qUJ,r~er.

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.

-~~-

Belp. For December Keeting.
1.

About three years ago I went to see a very
poor woman who was at the point of death. The
hut in which she lived had two rooms, but h~r bedroom was barely large enou2'h to hold her bed.
There she was suffering not only from disease but
from lack of air and proper food. Thoughts of her
church were foremost in her mind, for that very
week on openin~ her missionary envelope I found
25 centRo It was all she had. A week later when
she died her husband could find no mone.v to defra.v
funeral expenses.
II.
On anoth{'r occasion I visiood a sick man who
was the head of a large famil.y. His Inattress was a
mat made of the leave!! of a '>anana tree; his sheet,
rags. The walls of his house were constructed of
bamboo wattles, covered here and there with mud.
Yet. in spite of such abject povert.y that ft\,aH.v c\?ntribl1ted Iiberall.y towards mi~sions that y~r.
III.
One of our best contributors is a very poor old
man. The extent of his liberality was always a m.Vitter.y to me, but one da.v when I visited him' the
m.vstery was solved. He had laid aside the Lord's
portion; for, pointing to a cocoanut tree laden with
fruit, he sllid, "This it the missionary tree."
I
need hardl.y say that I have often exhorted others to
do likewise.
IV.
One of our old men, Cephas Craig, in addition
to paying his monthly dues as a member of the
Auxiliar.y Society gave this .vear in his missionar.y
envelope $1. But when I appealed to the church for
increased contribut!ons he felt he should do more,
and not baving an.y more mone.~r,he brought a pig.
V.

A little 2'irl, the .younge&t member of the chuf'ch
said she would tr.v to give $1,. so ahe saved all ehe
eould for a few weeks and denied herself of some
useful articles with the result that slle brou~ht h{'r
lIlnvelolW with $1.
E. A. E.

A MISSIONARY GIFT IN .JAMAICA.
It was nearly time for the mlssionar.¥ meetin~
at Providence when "Mother Clark" came into the
mission with ber face all aglow with jo.v. A month
before she had rf'ceived her missionar.v envelope without knowing how to ~t a penn.y to put into it. For
twenty~five .vears "he has l·e~ularl.\' contributea to all
the "calls" of the church, but aile and povert.y now
makes the task she wool:i ~Iltdl.v perform a hopeless one.
For the past twenty ..\'earil, s:nce her husband
died, she has been strugglin2' for Iife. Homeless
and often destitute, she is always in her place at
Lord's da.y s{'rvices and prayer meeting-il. She remembers well how "minister after minister tells
'bout dem poor heathen ober seas. " She rememlJeI'~
well "how the jl'ood ladies o~ the Board ('ame to liee
us here in .lltmaica and Itt Providence."
Now that
another opportunity offer~ itself to P1t'ndthat Gospel
which is her only hope to the perishinl! heathen, she
was determined to mllke Rnother J!rt'Rt sacf·ifice.
All she could ~et to do was a small job to hoe ill
the banana field of II. nehrhbor for fift.v cent.s For
such It tftsk one would think her utterl.¥ unfit. Al!6
and deformity seemed to forbid her c rippled hands
to swing the hoe. At times her body would finli
but little support from feet which for .\·ears hlt\'e
been benumbed with achi[)~ pain. No one could
persuade her to give up the task. When she could
remain stoopin~ no lonJ!er, she would sit and ill
that position "hiJe a little on her job".
The members are alwa.ys read.v and willio;:
help "Mother Clark," as she is fltmilillrl.y know to
all. And 80 each evenin", she leisurely stroll'! to
some one of the homes where she is welcome to a
meal.
For nearl.v ttVO weeks ~he worked a little every
day frnm Monday to Friday.
Then the end came.
She finished her 50 cent task. Her dellire was accomplished.
Into the missionar.y envelope went 2.>
cents of this hard earned mone.v. Over ber life th,>
evening sbadows are quickly gathering.
Her eventide is peaceful aDd bappy because she hits been
faithful to her last opportunity.
Was it any wonder
that there ,was such aB expression of jo.v over her ~
None whatever.
She is now too feeble and stricken in ye.a,rs to
do auy work.
But her life is Il powerful testimony
to others. Her life of ~ratitude and sacrifice shall
c()ntinue to lead and inspire the church to better
things.
MISSIONARY
TID'NG~.
tl}
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At Chene,\'ville was a ooper shop, run by a
man named G. a. McCormick. He had come to
Educlttional Rally Day is ll~rain near at hand. Chene.yvl11e a few .rears before the event we are
Many good letters, pointing out the necessity of relating, and established himself in the cooperage
observin~ it, have appeared in the GOSPEL PLEA. business. He was a fine workman, and ver.y indusEvery disciple in the Christian church should feel trious, having been born in the State of New J€'rthat it it his dut.v to gi ve something' on that da.y to se.v, where the soil iElso sand.v tbat it will scarcel,V
help support the J,!Tf'llt work that is b('ing done sprout. a gooberpea, hence he was rai.'led in a school
among us.
of economy and industr.y. Under this man William
In most of our churches there al'e some who are is to work at the cooper's trade two months. The
not readers of the PI.EAand will not t.hmk and plan onl.y pay he is to receive is that Mr. McCormick afor the rally oa.v unless some one reminds them of ~rees to advance him as quick 8S possible. William
it. So our dut.y lieth not onl.v in giving on thnt started out in his new oCCupatil.n with t.he deterday but in interesting- some one else in giving also. mination to learn all that he could in so short a time.
For how ver.y necessal', it is that every member in He rapidly gained the good will and confidence of
the church have II part in the .Educational Offering
Mr. McCOI'mick.
Rnd I'!njo,ythe hle8sf~d fellowship of being workers
During this time Alonzo Roberts and his sontogether with God.
in-law, .James Cook, havf\ a falling out, resultin~ in
Our church is pll\nnin~ to nlHerve the Rally a separation of hands. Mr. Roberts takps those beDay and it is hoped that every 'lleml)cr in the church
longing to him, and William finds himself a~ain
will take part in the offering.
under his old master.
When hi'J time expired with
MOUND BAYOU.
ROXIE C, SNEED.
Mr. McCormick,that gentleman was so much pleased
with his worK Rnd behavior that he offered to hire
William from Mr. Roberts for the .rea," at a good
HEL PFUL TO ALT ••
price.
(Continued from page 1.)
About this time our hero met a fine looking
in this.
~"oung
weman, by tht: name of Ellen; to her it seems
A few politicians hwe sou,rht to st:lrt It cru~a.de
judging
b,Yafter events, he surrendered his heart.
against the Negro':,! enlig-htenment, but wher. he beTo
use
his
own language in speakin~ of this event:
cones a real we:llth product'r they will w,m,ler why
"1
was
anxioufl
to have a wife, as all ~'oung men
they were so foolish. Ignorance tends toward~ crimafe;
true,
I
(lid
not count the cost or know the reinality.
Intelligence and wealth producing tends tosponsibility.
"
wllrds v irtue and honeilty. Jesus knew the nature
The sum mel' and fall p 88t"dawa,Vin love-makof the human hf'llrt when he said, "Go teach all nain<Tand
wOI'king at the cool>er's trade. By this time
tion'!".
When we take hi:n at his wllrd w~ will be
he'"could
turn out ao;mans barrels II da,v as anyone
a happier people.
in the shop; and when he co;}sidered this, it gave
him some idea what his freedom wouid be worth to
him. This stren~thened his bope, and jlRve him
couralle to press forward. So well pleased waS Mr.
McCormick with him, that at the beginning of the
yeal' 1850 he offered Mr. Roberts three hundred dolor
lars per year for his services, which c1ffer was
The Man who Sold his Wife.
p,'omptl.v accepted.
(Continued from page 3.)
In March of this ~'ear William was married to
He still oWlled the pon.y, "Toby,"
given him Ellen. This increased his responsibilities, and made
b.y his brother Charles; and Qne day, while coO\'ers- him more tboughtful and sedate. At the close of
ing with Mr. Cook, William said to him: "I should this ,Year William completed his trade, and won the
like ver.y much to learn to be a COllper, and if 'you reputation of being among the finest coopers of his
are willing, I can sell Toby for fOI·t.y dollars and
race. This he had accomplished with no Rid from
give it to 'you if .you will allow me two months to
work at the cooper's trade."
Mr. Cook readil.y a- his ma!lter; sin~le-handed and alone, with the shackgreed to this, and soon Tob,v is sold, and William les of a slave upon him, he has risen above bis conhires his time (or two months, paying the forty dol- dition and made for him8elf a name.
lari.
(To be contil)ued)

Life and History of
William O'Neal

8
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Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
,
Lesson for December 10
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons,

lING A GREAT WOI{K.- When a man's work is g-reat
in his own C.\ es, he ~ives it greatness in the e,Yes
of others.
Failure8 In life are "ften due to the lack
of enthusiastic
belief in the greatness of the wOI'k
in hand.

Lesson XI
NEHEMIAH

AND

HIS

ENEMIES.

-Nehemiah
6.
4. AND THEY SFJ~l' u~ro M~JF,lUR Tll\HJ~.-We
GOLDEN TExT.-"Jehovah
is the strenl!th
of must give Sanballat credit fOl' persistence
at least,
my life;
Of whom shall I be afraid1"--Psalm
27:1. but his persistence would not surpass that of NeheTIME. -B. C. 444, the walls being complrted
miah.

I

in fifty-two
-Jeru~alem

days i? ~~:{ust alld Septembe!'.
PLACE.
and vIcinity.
INTRODUUTWN.
Nehemiah wa~ zealous and self-sacrificing,
ann
lived in communion
with God.
We must think of
him as a very young
man, hardly grown up, and
very handsome.
The year's lessons commence with
the kingdom of Israel undivided and remarkably
prosperous,
and they end with one nation lost sight
of altogether,
and the other a subject nation, reduced
through decades of captivity
by their conquerors.
The nations went down, nOl; primarily because their
enemies were mOle powerful than the,\', but because
of inherep-t weakness due to their persistent
disre-

5. THE FIFTH TIME WIJ'H AN OPE~ LETTER.The letter was either left unsealed in order that its
content"
might become generally known and have
an intimidating
effect upon the workmen, or in 01'del' to show contempt for Nelwmiah by ignoring the
g-eneral custom of seeing such documents.
7. THERE IS A KDIG IN JUDAH.-The
charge
against Nehemiah WilS that of trells >n toward Artaxerxes,
the vel',\' king with whom he hlld held honorable position.
8. THERE ARE NOSUCH THlSGS »ONE ASTROU SAYEST.-The
best repl.V to a f;llse accuntion
i~ a cilrn
statement of fact backed by an unimpe ICh tb!e ch'lracter.

g-Iu'd ,to the laws which God had given
would not obey the voice of the Lord.

9. BUT NOW, 0 GOD, STRENGTHE" TIII)U:\IY
RANDS.- This is w>t Lhe panicky
pm.yel' of a man

them.

They

EXPLANATORY.
1. Now I'r CUf~ TO PA"" WHE~ IT WAS REPORTED TO SASBALLAT.-After
the manner of people who
have :l genius for being' fl. nuisa,nce, Sanballat showed
UI> with annoying- frequency
-and persistence.
Samaria felt in .Jerusalem's growth
the increa;;:e of a
rival, and was jealous. Jealousy can prompt the dohlg of some of the meanest thing-s possible
to hu-

accustomed to pray, but the involuntary
custom of
a faithful heart towal'd Uod in confident eX!Wctlltion of help,
10. AND I WENT U:<lTI)THE nOUSE OF SH~;lfAIAH.-Just
why Nehemiah went to this m'm is not
stated.
Shemlliah seems to have beeD a pries~ and'
was 'posing- as a prophet.
L~;T us MEfiJI'TOOErfIfiJR
I THE HUUSE OF GOD. -The
man was tryin~ to

man beings.
GESREM THE ARABIAN.-Thls man was wOI'k on Neherr.iah's fear'!.
He was in secret collupossibly a representative
Arabian
lending- ai d as sion with the faithleB Jewish rw!)les and the S lS'uch to the Sl\mal'itan
attacks upon the Jews.
THE
maritans.
The enemy w;w poses a" a friend is one
DOORSIN THE GATES.- "The doors of the larger gates of the mOl't dan~erou::l of all enemies.
mentioned
in, Scripture
were two-leaved,
plated
11. SHOULD SUCH A MANAS I FLEE. -It
i~ only
with metal, closed with locks and fastened with the
necessary
to
review
Nehemiah';;:
history
up
to
this
metal ba rs. "
time to see that this was not boast.
A mlln who had
2. IN THE PLAIN OF ONO. ":"The choice made already faced death many ti mes in his losalty to Jeof Ono, on the skirts of Benjamin,
twenty-five
or hovah, and who was acqullinted with treachery
a.nd
thirty miles from Jeru811Iem, as the meeting place, duplicity
of every kind-why
should such a man
was no tioubt, in order to draw Nehemiah to a dis- turn coward and run1 THAT, BEING saCH AS I.-Layhimself were forbidden to enter the sanctance from hiMsupporters,
that an attack might be men'like
tuary.
made on him wit h a b ettor c h ance 0 f success.
12. AND I DlscERNED.-Nehemiah
WIlS a man
3. AND I SENT MESSENGERS,-Sanballat
wantof discernment.
He was hone"lt, bi!!'-hearted and
ed to talk the matter (.ver, but Nehemiah was too fearless, and Sanba!lat's
hireling had 110 influence
bu~.vin a definit1 ta'!k for idle discu!'!"ion.
I Alii DO-[ with him.

·
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time, for they are like. sheep without a shepherd.
The.y have sufferen untold woes from 11 wron~ obser\1\nce of the da.v, but the~' do not know the
~~
cause of their suflerin~. The.v need a teKcher. If
CHRISTMAS TIDE.
the minister does not tellcb them, they will listen to
When this iss-ue of the PLEA is before our read the seductive words of the saloon keeper.
ers th~.\" will be preparing for the annual feast time,
The whole liquor business is the most damnthe birth of our Huvior. A few ob~ervat:ons will able in~titution the world ever knew.
it sells the
not be ami:'ls. The word Chri:'ltmlls comf>Sfrom Christ people to the shambles to be slaughtered like
Masd and is of Catholic ori~dn. They appointed a cattle, bp,cll.usethl"y want the cash. It. is a deep
ma~s for the date the.v suppospd WI\S the birth of laid scheme where b.v they Clln rob the people and
Christ. When the ProtesttlOt Churches br.)ke awa.r the people conSP1lt and then blame theml>elvps when
from Catholicis'll the.\' soulrht til r~tain all that was the calamity comes.
~ood in it, and, therefore, thl" birth day ,If our SavAll liquor is made from ttlcoholand alcohol is a
ior and Easter wpre retained but the mass in each dpadly poison. Pure whiske.v is a dpadly poison if
was dropPf>d fiS un~criptural lind unwi~e.
taken in the proper qua~tit.r, and a poison which
But till" old idt'll, which had its ol"i!!in in thr kills slowt.Vif tat.-en ir•.an.v quantit.v. But the whisCatholic Church. of jollif.vin£!'and 1010mf'times
Cltrons- ke.v put out b.v the jug hom..es is even worse than
i 111' has c1unll to th~ du.\' to the present time. Shoot- pure whiske.,'. It is an adulteration mado of benzine,
in~ firl'i crllckerlo1 and Roman candles is a modifipd dog-!f>gtobacco, h.rdrochloric acid wllter Rod a Iit·tle
form of the old ~panish customs of jolli f.\·in!!'. It pure whi"J{e.v. When a mlln drinks tll~, it goes
probab~.v had its ori2in in the old plant~tion Iiff> of right to his head and he want~ to do somflthin2 des·
ante·bellum dl\.\'iIwhe •• the pla'lter sou£!'ht to £!'ive' pprate-the
more dpsperate the better it will Ruit
his hands f\ Iloud ·time in the middle of the .vear him. He is more t.han Iikel,\"to want to dpstro,Y hi,;
when no work was prl"ssing.
be::;tfriend.. His own precious child is none too good
The custom of carouilin£!'crept in because of the for him.
presence of a lar£!'eirrplh!ious el~ment in our societ,Y.
The time is not far off when consrress will pass
Christmall WR R lime whpn men relul"d and thes the intel'state pl"ohibitor,r bill and then the liquor
did not know how to relllx except b.v indulj!ing in men will not be able to spnd liquor into states that
eXCf>!Ctle,and, cunsequentl.\', Christmas time has have' outlawed this business Ilnd we will be nble to
bpen shamefullv desecrated with drunkenness and protect the poor people (rom destruction.
Until
debaucher.\'. Thl'ire are .\"et man.\' £!,oodprople who then we must do all we can with mOl'S1 suasion. At
think the.\' must send for a ju£!'of whiske.v for Ch,'ist an.v rate. the"e is no Im~s in the minister feeling
mas. Man~' who have worked hal'd the whole .,·ear that he must teach his C(,ngl'e~alion to live above
will i!f>ta ju£!,and indul£!,etoo much in its 8pductive these things. It is possible that in some instances
taste until they losf>reason and thpn the.v will com- the ministprs ~() with the people. In that case they
mit crime'S for which thf>.v will suffer {or .ve:r· a,'~ priests of Belial, not p••iests of .Jehovah.
Good
and sometimes the.v are ruined for life.
I ha.ve membl"rs of the Church can do. much towards
known cases when mpn and their wives lived happ.\" strai£!'htening out such a minister. He ma.v not lisduring the whole .vear, but when Chris~ma8 ·tim., ten the first time ,rou talk to him, but an appeal to
came the men sent for jugs llnd indulged too much his moral manhood will not be lost.
Now a 6nal appeal. Will n,lt ever.r Godl.v man
and beat thpir wiv~s shamefully.
The l"ntire saloon business rests on the ;nstinct and woman join in prayer and'effort to make this
of depravit.v in men. If ever the time comes when Christmas-tide purer and holier than ever beforei
men will crucify that instinct 118a fleshl.v lust, the
"We get bllek our mf>teas we measure,whole saloon busine8~ will die of h('art failure. It
We cannot do wrong and feel right:
is the duty of ever.\' ministE>rof the Gospel to preach
Nor can we give pain and feel pleasure,
to the pnor people to avoid the evils of Christmas
For justice avenges each. slight. "
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~ :>tes from Our Schools.

THE

very commendable.
Pre::lident Lehman is supervising the setting
out of a barrel of rhubarb roots this morning. We
all hope the.y will grow and do well.
The studl'nts in the Day school are getting
read.v for the closing of the fall term. Reviews and
eX!imindtion~ lire in order. Christmas will be here
before we !mow i\.
Thel'e are fh'e yOU:lg men in the oratorical contest which occurs December 20. All are doinll their
best to make a creditable record on that Dlght. Be
sure tu be present.
Some of the boys are taking work in patching,
pte. under the direction of Miss Boggs, our sewing
teacher.
S. C. I., December 7, 1911.

The other ev.ening the writer took a walk across
Jarvis Christian Institute.
Thomas B. Frost hils been employed by the. the hog pllsture with Supt. Young to the pen conChristian Womlm's Board of Missions to go ovel' to taining a thoT'Ou~hbred sow and her brood of nine
'!'t'xas and open up the work of the new school 'le· pilIt'. The.\' lire the finest pigs it has ever been our
tween Big Sandy and Hawkin>l. He began work De- pl'ivilege to look upon.
The Mt. Rpulnh ~undlly·scho()l will decide next
cember 1st and is now on the ground. He has had
Suncla,\' how it is to spend the special fund for the
:l !Iood a receptil1n and writes. that be is delighted
with the land. As soon as he can repair one of t.he filII term. Thpre will pl'Obabl.v be more than eight
h'luses on the place or rent one near there he wiII dollarR in the fund. DUI·in!!the summer term Prof. .
rpl\love his family over and begin the work of clean- Young's cllli'S rpcpivpd the highest number of credits
in! up a campus. As soon as posflible a saw mill and have selectecl threp of Mr. Mott's books on
It
will be put there and active work of building begun. world-wide eVlln<.!plism,for the College Library.
is impossible to tell .\'et which clnss will have the
privilege of selecting the book for the fall tRrm.
Lum Graded School.
There are three or four classes about tipd on credits.
Union Point Church held their Eiuc'ltion'll R ti·
Miss Anderson and Mi"s Boggs went to Vicks1.\', Sund"y, November 26.
Although there were
burg on a business trip this morning,
not many present, yet a very suitable collection was
L. C. Williams of Heathman, Mist'!, brought
tal,en.
We had prcaching b~' Mr. I. C. Franklin,
his
daughter,
Sadie, to school this mornin!!.
All are invited to attend the Rally given b,v the
A. T. Ross, of Eureka, Illinois, returned to his
Sunday-school the third Sunday, December 17. Y. r.
home yesterday m"r:1ing. A II were sorry to have
Eo .T. Smith has consented to preach for us that
hitr. flO so soon.
duy.
The winter term of school bpgins Tupsday mornWe are witnessing some cold days at the I~sti- ing, Jan. 2, 1912. A number of new students will
tute now.
probably be enrolled at that time. The roomb in
A letter has just been rec eived from L. B.
our dormitories are bpcomin~ prl'tt.v well crowded.
Brooks.
S. C. I.,-Dec.
11, 19J1.
Arthur Henderson of Montgomery County writes
that he will be back to school Monday and will
bripg bis bister with him.
To whom it mllY concern:I take this method of informing the general
Southern Christian Institute.
public that henceforth I am in no way connected
with the project known as the Virginia Christian
Tuesday of this week was butchering day at the
Orphanage, and that any representlltions to the CODInstitute.
Several hundred pounds of pork were
trary should be regarded as untrue.
put away for the summer's use.
Signed,
The Mount Beulah Sunday-school gave $13.00
Ja"l. H. Thomas, Prin.
M. C. Inst.,
on Educational Rall~' Day. Probabl.v every memNov. 20, 1911.
Martinsville, Va.
ber of the Sunday-school gave something, which was

.
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They left home on the first of March, and remained
several days in the cit.y without
seeing Mr. Vincent.
It was evident to William that Mr. Johnson
wag seeking an interview with Col. Vincent before
or
he could have the opportunity
of seeing him, but
The Man who Sold his Wife.
William was shrewd enough to see him first. Mr.
(Contiuued from last isslle)
Vincent had heard that William
wanted
to see
him, and asked him at. once what his business was.
CHAPTER
VI.
told hilI).' that he had come to
WILLIA:\f'S IN'rERVIEW W[TH MR. ROBERTS-SELLS William promptly
see
about
the
dee~s
to the land which he bad purHIS WIFE-BUYS HIMSELF-HRS'!' PAYMMNT-TROUBLE
chased
in
Rapide's
parish.
Mr. Vincent said for
AB:>Ul' RECEIPT, IN' WRICR THREE TAKE PART-LEE
him
to
get
Mr.
Jo!-Jnson
to
come
with him. This he
D:>uiHED-LA~l' PAYMm\fJ.'-A\,9RfllW JACKSO\, HOLDS
did,
into
Mr.
'Vincent's
office,
the
latt~r looked up
DEETl-WILLIAM !\ FREE MAN.
and asked what was wanted.
The wounded m1.n recovered in due time, but
William replied:
"Mr. Johnson
will intorm
Wi IIhl.n1's brother died from the effects of his wounri.
you."
.
This ullfortun'tt", affair Wl8 thp, C'1.use of his !!'ivMr. Johnson
appeared to be greatly embarrassin! un t"t~ ohc~ lllli rp,turnirn: t'l Cl~nwvill~,
his
ed, and said to Mr. Vincent: "Did you do what I
oli h'l'lu.
H~ h't1 onlv four h.tnrlrei
dollars left
told you 1"
Ilfter thiR trouble. with which he purchased a house
Mr. Vincent answered:
"What~"
in Chenp,vville and !!ave it to his mot,hel'.
Mr .• Tohnson began to stammer, when William
III huvin'!
the house fro'll Mr. M\rk M·l.nh'l.ll,
interrupted
him, sa.ying,
"I have bought thirty
William told him whitt wOllld he do for f'lupolies, or
acres of that place in Rapid~s, and paid for it fifteen
who would furni~h him that Year.
Mr. Mltr<lhall
hundred dollars.
I have paid the last five h ..mdred
replip'{ th'\t he would suoolv him, which he did.
.re!lterda.y to this man, Mr. Johnson."
This little incirlent, th'lu<!h but II trifle in it~elf.
Mr. Vincent's reply was perfectly astounding- to
shows the confirlence which the white men had in
W'illiam: "I don't know any thin!! about that, but
the honesty and integoritv of William O'Neal.
you can 'I, ~et t.hat, place until .you pay me, for it is
mine and not Mr .• Tohnson 's."
Quick as-a flash William !law the trap he had
WrLLTAMRETURlITSTO HIS OLD BUSINEilS-MAKEA been led into, and with the swift decision which was
A NIilW PURCRA8\ll, AND HAS TROUBLE ABOUT THre characteristic
of his nature, he immediately made up
DEED TO TRE LAND-CONFfD~Ncre BETRAYIl.:D
BY ONE his mind that he woulq have the place if he had to
Hill TRU'ITI!:D-NOT DIi>COURAGED,HE TRIES AGAIN, pay for it over again. So he said to Mr. Vincent:
AND TRI8 TIMI'lRAS BETTI'lRLUCK-HIS CfRCUMSTANOIilS"Will .vou take m.v notes for the purchl1se mOlle.y~"
IIIIPROVF.. AND HE BEGINS TO REBUILD HTSFORTUNIl.:.
To this Mr. Vincent replied
thltt he did not
In 1871 Mrs .. Tohn<lon's place was advertiseri
know whether he would or not.
for
~Hlp.
Mr. "J. C .• Tohnson,
her son,
had
William said: "If they wel'e endorsed by my
Col.
Vinepnt, - of New OrleanR;
to huv the
me!'chant~"
place in. William O'Neal wa'! living' on the plltce at
"What
merchant ~
the titn~, anrl as he had Ion!! been wantin!! to buv It
The answer was: "Renshaw & Cammack."
home, he bouS!'ht twenty ncres from 1\1r .• Tohnson,
He said: "In tlte case; .ves," and immediately
thinkin!!
hp waR the real owner.
He paid one
sent a messenger
around to the office of the comthou'mnd
dollars for the twenty
flcres, and aftermission merchants
to inquire into the commercial
wards, when there was an additionltl ten ncres ad- stunding
of WilJ;am O'Neal.
Much to the gratijoinirt!! the twenty which he hnd first bou/lht offered
ficlltion of all pal,ties, Renshaw & Cammltck readil.v
for 8ale, he purchased thnt also, paying' M r. Joh~- . exprel:lsed themselves as willing to do anything k>
son five hundred
dollltrs for the same. Up to this
oblige William.
CHAPTER

VII.

time he had received no titles for either of the pieces
of land, but having- unbounded
confidence in Mrh
Johnson's integrity,
he' was not at all uneaR.y about

As soon as possible William got a notar.y to
write the deed and signed the notes,
which were
the:: endorsed by Renshaw & Cnmmacl.:.
Thus,

the titles.
. .
.
In 1872 WIlham
accomoamed. Mr. Joh~son to
New Orleans, for the purpose of seeIng- Mr. Vmcent,
.
•
and gettmg
the tItles
or deeds to the land fixed up.

through the duplicit.y of a truHted friend,
made to pay twice for the same place.
(T b
t'
d)
0 e con mue

he was
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Reports From the Field.
Mississippi
ARE YOU HELPING OR HINDERING;
WHICH~
Since I am enga~ed in the ministry. givin~ all
of my time to this important work. and since it falls
to my lot to stutly the condition of the work and
our people, I am forced to say'. a word to the
brutherhood.
Our vision must be enlarged ere we
can see our 8hort-comin~s. We are certainly lackin~ man,V things in our spiritual w<lrk. One of the
main things is financial means.
Our people are
bound to pay more mone,V or else the ~ood work
can't IIO on. If you cut off the financial stream,
you might as well close your church doors.
S(lme of our Churches have stopped supporting the work as they have been doing.
If you
would ask them to give an intelligent reason why,
they couldn't tell you. They stopperl, I think, to
spite some. parties connected with the work.
These
churches ma,Vnot be persuading other churches to do
as they are doing, but if the.v are not doin~ the
right thing themselves they are hindering the
work.
There is no half-way ~round in Chrietianit.v.
We are either for or a!lfl.instthe Christ.
Some men
seem unable to see thili. Perhapil an illustration will
help them. Some time ago I had an ocr-asion to
go through the city of Vickaburg.
It was when
they were building the bridlle for wagons and qtreetcars across the railroad.
In the mellnti me they
built a small bridge for walkers.
At either end of
this bridu;e was a sign written in lar~e letters.
"Don't stop on this bridge."
-At first I wondered
why that sign was put there.
While meditatinO'
over it the thought came to me tbat if one stopped h~
would hinder someborly else. The city of Vicksbur~
made a .law for all men to keep muving i:l orrler
that others be not hindered,
And so there are
many men in our work who, if they would move on
tt> Christ. would be followed by others; bu~ so
lon~ as ~he.vstand in the way, otbers will refuse to
go forward.
•• There are no "ifs" and "ands" about it-if
you are not working you are hindering.
Whether
you ask others to do as you are doillg, the.v will do
it anyhow. .Jesus knew mell would do as they see
you do and that is why He said to His disciples
"Let your light so shine before men, that the;
may see your good works, and glorify ~'our Father
which is in heaven."
When men see you working
earnestly and sinc"rel.v in the Master's kingdom,
they wilt be constrained to do likewise.

When you fail to do ~'our duty in the church
,vou are not, working against men, you are w()J'kin~
against God. It may effect the parties connected
with the work somewhat, but thp, most you do in
that wa~' is reall.v against God.
We must learn not to try to work in a way'to
please or displeaSe men; but work to please God. I
don't care who is in office and who is uot-I am go_
ing to do all I can for the Master while here below.
I am going to do all I can to work out m,V soul's
slllvation.
Since men can't give me ilalvation, I am
not going to waste my time worr.ving with them.
It won't pay. But it alway& pays to be,inllctive service for Jesus, the Christ, the Son of the living
God.
A church that fails to gi ve to the cause of Christ
is a dead church, and it casts darkness instead of
light. It becomes Il stumbling block to those churches that are working in harmony with Christ.
And
when Chri t comes to reckon with them for their
stewardship, the churches that have kept back part
of the price that should have been given for the advancement of the gospel among thp children of men
will come up and say, "Lord. Lord. have we not
prophesied in thy name, and in th.v name have cast
out devil~, and in thy name have do~e many wonderful works~" But Jesus will say to them. "Oi'
part from me, ye workers of iniq'jit.v." LIl<l! "
preachers; you that are indul~in~ the,,!>,chun~Il'~
the sin of neglect. God is going to hold you
countable for it.
Let the question come to evcl'Y Oll~: .. "',
helping or hinderingP'
You are bound to be doin r
one of the two. If ~'ou are not doing' ull you call to
aid the work, you are hindering it, You must eith
er be for the work or allainst it. Chri~t ~~,\'", "Th.· \
that are not for me are against me,"
It is eiLll I
for or against.
,
Let the preachers and officeri; quit harpin go llbout "hard times" and ask the congregation to give
libtlrall.v that thc Gospel might be preached in de"1titute places. There has been too much teachm,' to
the people to hold back on the account of "hard
times." That is the thin~ that causes a good deal
of these hard times. We are not trusting dod enough. God says to all mankind: "Tr.r me, and SPt·
if I will not pour you out a blessing." God is able
to remove the hard times, and will remove them if
we but do his will.
Dear reader, what are you doing~
Are .YOil
helping or hinderingi Will you from this time forth
decide that you will be a worker in the vine.vard, !lnd
work until Jesus saya, "Well done, come up hiirh-
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Yours for better

work,
B. C. CAL~ERT.

South Carolina
REPORT

Oi!' STATg

EVANGELIST.

Brethren, I submit for .rour consitieration m.v
annual report from Dec. 8, 1910 to Nov. 9, 1911.
I have been employed 83 days.
Visited and revisited 22 points.
Miles traveled
2334.
Sermons preached
46.
11.
Addresses made
Additions to Churches b.v Confession
13.
Additions from denominations
2.
1.
Additions b.v staten.t'nt
1.
Reclaimed
Total additions
17.
Conferences with Church officials
2.
Conferences with Auxiliaries
2.
State Board \1eetings attended
2.
Ministerial Meetings attended
2.
District meetings attended
4.
Personal VIsits
24.
l.
Churche3 reor !l.niz~i (Brin3r)
. 1
O!'dinati:>n of ministers
Ordination of elders
2.
Ordination of deacons
3.
Subscriptions l'lecured to Missionnr,V Tidings 2.
1.
Subscriptions secured to Gospel Plea
Letteril mailed
126.
Postals mailed
50.
Money received from Churches b.y Districts.
DISTRICT NO. 1.
Three Mile Creek,
Cedar Grwe
Tohl from District No. 1

$17.21.
5.15.
$22.36

DISTRICT
Galilee
Briner
Holy Rock
Canr-an
Zion PiI~rim
Libert.~T Hill
St. James
Poplar Hm
Grove Hall
Summerville Mission
Caldwell Mission
Green Chapel
Ebenezer
Holly Hill Betan

$29.50.
17.96.
1.20.
2.15.
4.85.
5.50.
12.55..
8.00.
4.10.
1.25.
3.00.
4.00.
7.40.
3.13,

NO.2.
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80.
Shiloh ,
$105.39.
Total from District. No.2.
DISTRICT NO. 3
Keans Neck
$904.
40.
S. He.vwood
P. S. Green
25.
Total from District No.3
$9.69
$3.00.
From S. W. Sanders
From other Aources
8.50.
Total received in the State
$148.94.
From National C. W. B. M.
200.00.
Total from 8,11 sources,
$348.94.
$55.48.
Traveiing ex penes
Postage and stationar.v
3.6~.
Respectfull.v 'Eubmitted,
J. L. WOOD,EVA GEUST.

ArkanCias
Dear EdItor of the GOSPELPLEA:After having read something about the
work that is being·done b,v Prof. H. D. Griffin, I.J.
B. Brohks and otherR, I ask to be given space in
your paper to give a brief statement of my work
at this place. The writer was elected as Principal
of the High School at Montrose in Jllne. We arrived on the grounds in October and commenced
immediately preparing for opening.
We opened
the first Monday in November with about forty pupils and four teachers.
The people generally in
this section of Arkansas are inclined to be greatly
divided denommationall.v.
Methodism has held
sway ao long that they feel that no one should hold
good positions except members of this church.
We
hope to do much to dispel such notions.
We are
progressing nicely in our school work.
As an evidence of the progress being made I inclose the following interview given b.v Viola Johnson, a pupil
in the High School department.
"Weare getting along well in our school work.
The pupils are getting more benefit from their work
than the.v have received in about t.hree years.
The
teachers al'e interested in us, and we are interested in
our work. We hope to accomplish more this year
than ever before."
We are planning to put a musical instrument
in the building b.v January 1st 1912. The writer
has also planned for two organizations within the
next few weeks, viz., a School Improvement
Association and a Fllrmers' Conference. The object of
the former is to instill within the minds of patrons
and pupils the necessit.v of ~elf-help and the advantages of education, clean homes and schools, and a
(Continued on page 7)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C,. W. fJj. M •.dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Speczal Collect!ons of the. auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
M~sszo~ary Traznmg School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
tn the money at the close of each quarter

--~~~

. Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.

Mississippi
We are at the close of the first quarter since
our state convention. We Jeft the convention with
plan! set to do a better work this missionar.y year
than the past year. This can be easily done if the
preliidents of the auxiliaries follow the program and
hold their meeting- eacti month. Make each quarter
count for something-.
It was also decided that the auxiliaries send all
mone.v for GOI1eralFund direct to Mrs. M. E. Harlan, Indianapolis. Indiana and make quarterly reports to the GOSPELPUlA. If this is dClne we C:l.n
easil,Ykeep in touc6 with each other.
We have a very good auxiliary. Our secretary
is r€'questerl to report quarterly to the PLEA. We
also have a strong band of officers. The aame women who were elected officers the second year after
the auxiliary was organized are still at the head of
the auxiliary leading it on and we as member~
mean to stand b.v them in helping to make it. (with
the exception of Mt. Beulah Auxiliary) one of the
strong€'st colored auxiliaries in the state.
Our rally is now past and those who labored
and planned to make it a successful meeting feel
that their efforts were not in vain.
A good program was rendered. Eld. J. N. Turner preached a
good missionary sermon.
The church menbership is not very large !)ut
most of the members were. present and we rejoice
because each had a part in the offering'.
A collection of $15.25 was uaken. The secretary
Mrs. McOarthy, \Villforward this amount to Bro.
C. C. Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio.
MOUND BAYOU.
ROXIE C. SNEED,

Christmas in Other Lands.
In Germany the coming of Santa Claus ir,lcelebrated with more elaborateness than in any othf:r country.
From the emperial family in the palace to the most
humble cottager, the Christmas tree is the chief object of consideration. Among the well-to-do, present8 for the servants and poor are on the same tree

or on a table beneath it. with those of the chidren
lind other members of the household.
Early in life
the children are taught to think of those who are
,less fortunate than themselves, and make the Christmaa season on€' of peace and happiness.
The children of Spain are not familiar with the
gorgeous Christmas tre€', nor do they hang their
stockings for gIfts on Christmas Eve. and their substitute for these pleasures-that
of the Nadrniento
anll the hiding of shoes and slippers-seem
very
strange to the children of America. The main feature of this toy, if such it can be called, is the little
child-Jesus in the cradle, with His father and mothel', the animals and the Magi, or the angels.
perhaps, made of painted clay. These are usu ally
embowered in a kind of greenery-sometimes
made
in the form of a mount-and to them are Aometimes
added the animals of Noah's ark and a wealth of thp
clay toys that adorn the Christmas fair.
In Italy the "ceppo" as the Christmas tree is
called, exists in many scarcely recog-nizable forms.
In Florence we find it is a kind of basket. m'lde of
straw, to hold gifts, and the whole is profusely decorated with greenery arranged in tree form. The
plaster to,Ys of the Nativity are here curiously
mediaeval.
In Iceland we find that the "service tree" is
found adorned with burning- lights during Christmas
night, which light, it is believed, cannot be extinguished even b.\ the strongest storms.
A very pretty featme of the Christma~ festivities in Sweden-where the Yuletide lasts until January thirteenth-is
the erectiqn in every dooryard
ea~h Christmas morning' of a polE', on the top of
which is tied a large, full sheaf of ,Q'raio-a feast
for the little wild snow-birds. No familv thinks of
sitting down to the Christmas table untii these little
creatures have first been provided for.
In England festivities are begun on Christmas
eve; the viI/age men and boys go about from house
to house singing carols far into the night. They are
called the "wait'l," aod are warmly welcomed, especially at the great houses, where the.y are feasted
and sent on their way rejoicing. At midnight a
merry peal rings out from each church tower, and
the air is full of gladness.
Then there are the
"mummers, village folk, dressed in fantastic costumes, wh·) call at the munor house and are brou~ht
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into the the great hall, which is huO'.! with holl.v llnd
mistletoe.
In ~elgium the children
have a ~raceful aan
im ne-u')rhl custom connr>cted with Santa Claus. Instead of r1riving- f!'Om housetop to .housetop
in the
wonder·ful s)~i~h, whieh is carried
along by the
fa n IU>Il'eilld.,~~r, S ltlt'L C.:W3 P L\'';; his visits to our
lit~le brother-:l aOli sisters over the seas astride It
bevltiful
pon.\', wit,h silver.v mllne lll,d flashing eye;;
which is called the Chrii'tma, pony.
On Christmas
Eve 8ll.ch chilrl tltke,.: hi" best p'li,' of sab Its (woode~
shoes),
IlDd,
placing
them
0:1 the
window
led~e, fills them
to (jvedlowin'!
with ~lflY, oat~,
or· fodd,~r~a thorn k ·offel'ing to the Christmfls pon.\'.
Next m w:i'l!
up:)'} hl1rr.l'in:~ t() th~ window
the\'
find th'lt the offeri n ~ h'ls been accepted and t'le little sltbnts are bl'immillg over with fill the toys and
.sweet-m~at>l, so dear to a little Bell!ian's heart.
ARKANSAS.
(Continurd
from pa!!'e 5.)
better citi7.en.,hip,
Th~ Objllct of the latter is to encoura!!e the hr' U3r,'! to plant m:)l'c in the future
th:lt can be con~l.lln['ld at home,
Home c(lnsl1mptitln
b the on~ '{reLt t~in! thlt th3 tn'lsses of Neg-mes
mU'lt le:lrn,
A·~li:1 w,~ \Hnt to im:)I'e';i then to rell.li7.p t.hei,r dut.v to themselve-;: nnd their fellowmen.
In ever'.v m,wem"nt our Saviour inau\!urated,
he led.
This the writrr intends to do. The farmel's in this
section of Arkan'.as can produce an \,thin!! the.v want.
The hnd is fprtile and opportunitips
nre man.\' .•
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and the following persons illlve 25 cents each:
Richa,'d' .Jefferson,
.Jennett
Stockton,
\')l\rrie
McCain, Annie Watt, Bettie Lindsey,
Ossle Junes,
Nannie Dillard, George Oliver, Miss Annie Jefferson, Mary Dillard, Mary Tittnnn, J. W. Robinson,
W 1I1'llpta Staples,
Cora
B. Blll.ckwell,
Mnl'tha
Stockton,
Lucy K. McCain,
G. W. Rol)insop,
Mariah
Reid, G. W. McCain,
Lucy ppnn, S. R.
Jefferson. Willie Williams, Belle Gum, C. H. Martin, Lill,v W~tt, Mrs. Alice Dandr'idg-e, James R.
Scales, William Penn, Susie
Daniel, Mnrtha
A.
Walker,
Eunicill. Blnc:'well.
Ellpn Glenn,
Isniah
Dillnrd,
Bub .Jones. Alma Ellin!!ton,
Miss Alice
H, Dandrid!!e, .Jim King-, Arni~ V. Stocl(toll.
Belle Oliver' and Chnrlotte Preilton 1ll\'Te J5 cents
each; Thomlls Penn gnve 30 cents. Rnd Edith Wat,son gave 20 cpnts. Those giving- 10 cents each were
as follows: Mrs. Annie .Jefferson,
Estella Lind>le.v
C. H. Penn, Lilly Ellington,
J. W. ORkle,\', Darsey
Ellin!!'ton.
Given by others
$3.~5
Totnl
$18,51
Expenses for Invitations and Envelopes
$1.46.
Actu:!1 amollnt

given

for Education

$17.16.

You will ~'eetlmt our offerin!!' exceeds that pf former Y('flrs and yet we have fallen short,
ill due the
find

young

promising-

this place.
~tockton.

people.

We

have

Much credit
some

young girls in the church

We mention
Annie Jefferson,

especiall.v

Misses

Mal!'l!'ie .Jefferson,

bright
work at
MRrthll
Alice

Estella Lindse.v,
'fhi:, is truly hnl'vest time here but the lll.bOl·ers H. Dandrid!!'l', .Jennett Stockton,
al'l': few. Splfishness
ha~ been the predorninll.tinl!
find many smillieI' girls who did whnt they could to
spirit amnn!! certll.in so-call leader's but the e.ves of make the exercise a succpss.
We hope 1Jo hear !!,ood
the people are openiu!!'.
This is due to the fact that
news from all the churches.
:!!noranc~ and superstitions
lire be!!innin!! to be disM. C. Walker.
pelled.
A grent mis;;ion field lies before us. It appellrs to me that l\ great work can be done in this
SCHOOL NOTES.
section of t,he CllUntr'y if the worker lead'! the right
(COTttinned fl'om page 2.)
life, Thp- teacher
will teach by exnmple as well
as by precept.
The battle cry of this Ba.\' should be
The hA.\'-hfller has bepn bus,v for some time at
for ll. thr,rou~h
moral, industrial.
intellectual,
and
the barn.
We shall probably have a carloltd of hay
spiritual educntion for the American Negroes.
'Ve
for sale.
must do much to stamp out crime, the liquor traffic,
Tht> night. llud mornin!!' service of our electric
light is almost perfect.
The boys at the Power
ll.nd im:noralit.v
amon~ our people.
About ninety
House are leflrning to mRnnge things fine.
per cent of the crimes committed date back to t.he
liquor traffic.
Onward i'l our aim.
. A wllrm blowing min CRme to Nit. Beulah last
MONTROSE.
D. A. COOK.
nigbt.
The dou , Itre still hanging he~vy.
It ill
not often that 3t this time of year we have as warm
Thos ~ giving' tq the Educ:ltional Rally Fund, in weathl'r as thi;;.
S. C. I. December 11, 1911.
the Reid'lville,
North
Carolina
Church
(;vI. C.
Walker,
Pastor) are as follows:
Problems Ilre alwa,rs close to power.
Minnie Jefferson,
M. C. Walker,
and G. L.
-SELECTF.D.
Staples each gave $1.00; M. R .• Jefferson gave 75c.
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faith, quit .vou like men, be strong." -1 Cor. 16: 13.
Lesson Xl. Nehemiah and his Enemies.
-Nehemiah 6:1-12.
L~ss:>11 XIV
GOLDENTExT.-".Jehovah
is the strength of my
REVIEW.
life; Of whom shull 1 be afraidP'
Psalm 27:1.
GoLDENTEXT.-"If
we confess our sins, he is
Lesson XlI. Ezra Teaches the Law.
faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins, and to
-Nehemiah 8:1-12.
clellnse us from all unrighteousness." -I
John'1:9
GOLDENTEXT.-"The Law of Jehovah is perLesson I. The Prophet Ezekiel a Watchman.fect, resturing t·he soul."- Psalm 19:7.
Ezekiel 3: 12-21.
Lesson XUI. Jelil"Jsborn in Bethlehem.
GOLDENTExT.-"Hear
the worJ at my mouth,
-Matt.
2:1-12.
and give them warning from me."
GOLDI!JN
TExT.-"For
there is born to you in
Lesson II. The Life-Givin~ Stream.-Ezekiel
the cit~1of David a Saviour who is Christ the Lord."
-Luke 2:11.
47:1-12.
GOLDENTExT.-He that will, let him take the
TUE REVIEW.
water of life freel.v."- Rev. 22:17.
Imagine
for
the
time that you are on II. mounLesson III. The Return from the Captivit\·.tain
high
eDou!!h
that
from its dummit you can see
Ezekiel 1: 1-11; 2: 64-70.
all
the
country
frum
Babylon
to Jerusalem.
The'
GOLDENTlllXT.- "He retaineth not his anger forhills
and
valleys,
the
cities
and
tow~s,
the
forest'l
tlver, because he delighteth in loving kindness."aLd fertile fields are before .vau as one broad counMicah 7:18.
tr.y. Frum such a height the lessons of the quarter
Lesson IV. The Foundation of the Second Temshould be leviewed. They will then appear, not as
ple Laid.-Ezekiel
3:1·4 :5.
i'iolated and scrappy, but each will seem to be a.
GOLDEN TEXT.-"Enter
into his gates with
real part uf the movement of the whole period of
th:mksgiving, and into his courts with praise."histor.y, each event, each character standing ouJ; a.Psalm 100:4.
lone, but having a definite bearing upon all other eLesson V. A P~alm I)f Delivtlrance.-Psalm
85. vents aDd characters.
GOLDEN TEXT.- "Jehovah hath done great
REVIEW OF GOLDEN TEXTS.
things for us wt.ereof we are glad."-Psulm
126:a.
Arrange the references of all the Golden Texts
Lesson VI. Estt,er Pleading for her People.on slips of paper. Have each scholar draw a refer1~3ther 4:1-5.:3.
ence Illld gi ve the text. If he c~nnot, he returns
GOI.DENTEXT.-"Jehovah
preserveth all them
the slip to the teacher. If he can, he keepd it. Each
that love him. "-Psalm
145:20.
text should be on four different siips, making forLesson VII. BelshlLzzar's Feast and Filte.
t.y-eight iu all. The scholar who has most when the
(World's Temperance Lesson.)
-Daniel
5. forty eight are uaed up is the honor scholar.
Lesson for December 51
E:lited from Standard Bible Lessons.

GOLDEN TEXT.-God will bring evers work inCHARACTERS
AND EVENTd.
to judgment, with ever.v hidden thing, whether it
Tell about the following persons and their dobe good, or wh~ther it be evil." -Eccl.
12:14.
ings and locate the place of each in the developLesson VIII. Ezra's Journe.y to Jerusalem.
,ment of the les80ns of the quarter: (1.) Cyrus' procEzra 8:15-36. i lamation; (2.) Ezekiel's prophecy; (3.) N.ehemiah's
GOLDENTEXT.-"The han of our God is upon building; (4.) Ef!ther's hazardous risk; (5.) Ezra's
1\\1 them that seek him, for good."-Ex.
8:l!2.
journe.v; (6) Ezra's pulpit.
Lessou IX. Nehemiah's Pra.ver.-~ehemilLh
1.
THE SUPERLA'fIVES
GOLDENTEXT.-"The supplication of a right1. What ~erson in the quarter do you Hke besti
eous man availeth much." -James 5:16.
2. What IS the best truth .vou have learnedi
.
.
3. What illustrations do you like besti
Lesson X. NehemIah BUIlds the Wall~ of Jeru 4. What perHon had the greatest difficultyi
salem.
-NehemIah 4:6-18.
5. What person had the must things to .overGOLDEN TExT.-'·Watch
.ve, stand fast in the come~

